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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

IVe airneslli/ solicit communicaiions on subjects of generalintercst, and alsofront

professors of the arts and authors, respecting works which thty may have in hund. We
conceive that the evident advantar^e which must accrue to both from the more

extensive publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in-

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a

view to the farther improvement of the work, and to render it still viore worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due

notice will be given.

Our present Number ivill convince W, H. that the packet to which he alludes has

arrived safe. A portion of it was intended for insertion in our last. This circum-

stai!ce led to the notice in our last address, which was printed off before we hud dis'

covered, that the unexpected length of a particular article had obliged our printer to

omit It. We attach too much value to his comrnunications, not to take good care of
them when they reach our hands.

The Architect, who inquires concerning a View of the Egyptian Building in

Ficcadilly, occupied by Bullock's Museum, is informed^ that an Engraving of it

will be given in our next Number,

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per

Volume.

ERRATA.
Vol. XII. p. 11. To the quotation from Pratt's Harvest Homey prefix the h«a«l Rural Ar-

chitecture.

p. 131. After omni6i(5 insert una.

Vol. XUI. p. 256. For rtislic work, read rustic nook.
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-Tlic snflVajfe of the wise,

The |)i'uii<e that's worth uiiibitioii, is attaiu'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstuono.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from vol. XIII. p. 31 k

J

Miss Eve. You said, Miss K.

tliat you would shew lue some of

yotir engravings.

:. Miss K. Here is a whole-length

portrait of myself, in a bower, sing-

ing and playing on a guitar.

Miss Eve. How beauteous ! like

as

Wlicn Sappho struck the quiv'fing; wire

The throlibinn breast «as all on fire,

A\u\ when she raised the vorai lay

The captive soul wns charui'd away.

^Vhat expression ! the raised eyes

swimming in joy ! the sweetly smil-

ing lips half open ! With wliat

expression you twang tlve instru-

ment ! what an arcli beauteous

Cnpid with spotted wings! what
sprightly birds and twining flowers,

warmed by the yellow rays of the

•ctting Sim, in the manner of Ti-
tian ! It is not many engravers
that can give this idea of colours

bv their discrimination of surfaces.

Thou on her sweet and tuneful voice shalt live

Her warblins; tongue shall sweetly with thee

play;

Thou on her lips shalt stray,

And dance upon the rosy way.

My feelings are so inadequate to

what I would express, that I use

the best thoughts of others.

Miss A'. The last lines you re-

peated are from Cowley ; do you
know the other part of the son<j- >

If you do, will you repeat it ?

Miss Eve. Give me a harp
; I

will sing it, and try, as Waller ex-
presses it, if

The trimhlinc: strings will round my fingeri

crowd,

And tell their joy for every kiss aloud.

You touch the guitar in this print

in such a manner as woidd have
filled Apelles and Zei!xis of old,

Raj)hacl, Corrcgio, Parmegiano,
Guido, and Carlo Dolce, with

wonder.

Cowley wrote this song for a lady
\o\\T singing reminds mc of these who desired him to write one for

lines of the poet :

—

|

her:—
Ku.LXMX. I'ol. Xir. " B
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Come, Poetry, anJ "itli tliee bring along

A rich and painttd throng

Of noblest words into my song;

Soon to my niunbcis !el I htm gently flow,

Soft, and pure, and thiik as snow.

And turn thy numbers still to prove

Smooth as the smoothest sphere above,

And like a sphere harmoniously move.

Little dost thou, vain song, thy fortune know,

What thou art destin'd to,

And what the stais intend to do.

Among a thousand songs, but few can be

Born to the honour promisM thee :

tliza's self shall tlicc receive.

And a blest being to ther give;

Thou on her sweet aad tuneful voice shalt live,

Ilcr warbtii;g tongue shall sweetly with thpe

play.

Thou on her lips shalt stray.

And dance upon ihe rosy way.

No prince alive that would not envy thee,

And count thee happier far than he;

And how shall thou thy author crown.

When fair Eliza shail be known,

losing thy piaise vvhen she but speaks her

own !

Will you tell nie by what prin-

ciples or rules you engraved this

print.'* •

Miss K. I will first tell you from

what I borrowed tiie design. The
idea is from a sonff, entitled Celia

in a Jessajuiiic iluocr.

Miss Ere. Will you repeat this

^ong t

Miss K.

When the bright ^od of day

Drove we&twaid his ray,

And the evening was charming and clear,

The swallows amain

Nimbly skiru oVr the plain,

And our shadows like giants appear;

In a jpsi-aminc bower,

When (he bean wm8 in flov.er,

And Zeph\iK hrcalbed odours around,

I.ovM {a'Wo. she sat.

With luT song and si)iiiet,

And shecharm'd ul! ihe grovts. v, iili hiT sound.

Rosy bov.ers she sung,

Whilst the Isarmony rung,

And the birds tliey all Hutl'iinj; arrive;

The industrious bees,

From the flowers and the tree."!,

Geotlv hum witli their sweets to their hive.

The gay go.l of love,

As he flew o'er the grove,

By Zephyrs cdudncted along.

As he toueli'd on the stiingF,

He beat time with his wings,

And Echo repeated the song.

O ye mortals, beware.

How ye venture too near !

Love doubly is armed to wound;

Your fitc you can't shun.

For you're surely undone

If yon ratably a;ipioach near the sounds

You may observe that I have

changed the spinet to a guitar.

Miss Eve. It may be justly said

of this beautiful wb.ole-lengtii por-

trait, what Spenser, in his Eairy

Queen, makes Sylvanus observe of

Una, when brought by the satyrs :

—

Sometimes dame Venus' self he seems to see,

Cut Venus never had so sober mood

;

Sometimes Diana he her takes to be.

But misselh bow and shafts and buskius at

her knee.
• ; / 1, (

•

How resplendent are the Cupid's

wings! and they actually seem in

motion.

Miss K. The song mentions

but one Cupid, but here, in a sub-

sequent sketch, I have made a

group of them, which a.fi'orded me

j

an opportunity of throwing this

Ijovial company into easy, harmo-

I

nious lines, and, as from centres,

avariegated unity or totality, much
like Cliamj/ion's or Tomkins' flou-

! rislics in their specimens tif pen-

manship ; which is one of the prin-

I cipal rules by which Michael An-
gelo, llaphael, and some other

first-rate painters, produced tlieir

admirable compositions. This rule

is at present well understood by

I Fuseli, and constitutes much of the

merit of his performances. In this

coir.pany of playful children, I

borrowed the harmou}' of lines from

Julio Romano, Ilaphael's favourite

pupil. I also borrowed the airs^
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graceful tmn^iiulicattiujd*?, beauty

of roiiiiieiiHiJce, pooticul tlKjuj^rlus,

&.C. liom C(M-regio, All)aii(), Gucr-

<;ino, (Jipriaiii, and from Cipiiani's

j)iinci])al moiJel, Fiamin;j;o, the

sculptor. 1 hail likewise in my
niintl tlus tlcscriptioii in the /•'«//•//

Qiicfii

:

—

•

Ami .\\\ ;iln)iif lifr neck nmi slinu'ilprs flew

A l!iick of little Lovc«, :iinl Sjxirl-i, and Joys,

\\ illi iiiiiibU' w injjs of vjolJ uuil jiiiiple hui',

\VhM:,f sliupu SL'cm'tJ not liku to tfriesliial

boys,

But like to aii'jjr!?; j^layinj; he;iTc-iily toys.

Miss Eve. Your fancy soars

above what we see here, to an ideal

world—to wli;it is lieavenlv. I ob-

serve, that you pinsne this idea of

perfection throut^h every depart-

ment of art, and thus become ac-

coni[)lished in all. You don't care

so much for what is, as for what

may be, or study so much what is

probable, as what is possible. In

this respect the poets seem to have

an easier task; they have greater

])ower over the fancy of others than

those who must give actual repre-

sentations. Milton, w'h.en he would

colour well, may talk of " colours

dipt in heaven"—" Tyrian dyes."

INIallet, ill his ballad of Margiirel''s

Ghost, may say,

Her fate was like an April nioiii

Clad by a wintry eloin! :

and Cowley, when he describes the

archangel Gabriel

Miss K. Can you repeat this

description, Miss Eve,

Miss Etc.

Then Giihriel

liuilit's an.' rintites himself wiili ihieUen'd air,

All like a comely youth in life's; fresh hluoin,

Ilarc workmansliip, and wrought by htuv'nly

loom.

He took for skill a eloiid most soft and hi i'^lit,

Tl'.at e'er the mid-day sun jjierc'd through

wiili lijtht;

L'pon l:is cheeks a lively blush lie spread,

^Vask\l from the moraiitg's beauties deepest

red

;

A harmless flamici;; inttcor shone for hair,

.4ind fell udown hi:i tdionldcrs with loo«e care
j

He cut out a silk mjiitic fiom the skies,

Whtie the most siirijjhtiul azure jdea^'d the

eyes,

This he with starry vapours spangU-i* aU,

T;i'tii in theii prime ere ihcy grow ripe and

fall^

Of a new riiiiih!i-.v, ere it fret or fade,

the ehuitest pi»re ta'eii out, a srarf is made;

Small streaming'; clouds he does for winits di»

play,

Not virtuous lovers' s'{;hs more soft tlnii they :

These he gihU o'er with the sun's richt-st rnys.

Caught glidiu;; o'ei pure streams ou which he

plays.

-Thus dress'd, he posts away,

And carries with him his own frlorious liay.

Through the thick woods ; the gloomy shades

awhile

Put on fresh looks, and wonderwl.y thc> smile j

The trembling serpents close and silent lie,

The birds obscene far from his passa-^e fly;

A sudden spring waits on him as he goes,

.Sudden as that which by creation rose.

I observe that you have intro-

duced into this piece a high degree

of that rich mellowness and variety

which are so seldom seen, by mak-

in<> the outlines of the forms various-

ly relieved, which constitutes one

of Reynolds's best principles, and

is, as you observe, so little known

by the present painters. This j)rin-

ciple of various relief might have

been mentioned when speaking of

the merits or rules to be found in

a single hair. You said you woidd

shew me Reynolds's professional

pcdi:;ree.

j\liss A'. Sir Jo.-hua Reynolds

was born in Devonshire, as were

his pupils, James Northcote, R.

Cosway, and many otiu r arii'^ts.

Miss Eve. What other celebrat-

ed men that w-ere born in Devon-

shire, do you recollect ?

Miss A'. .Sir Francis Drake, who

was the son of a common sailor ;

General Monk, who contributed

so much to ilie restoration of Charles

B -2
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II. ; the invincible Duke of Mari-
horough; the celebrated self-taught

lawyer, Lord King ; Dr. John
Sliebbeare, John Gay, Thomas Yal-

den, Thomas D'Urfey, Dr. Wol-
cot, &c. tkc.

Miss Eve. What are Sir Joshua
Tleynolds's dates ?

Miss K. Reynolds first drew his

breath July 16, 1723, at Plympton,

where his father, a clergyman, kept

a grammar-school. His mother's

maiden name was Theophila Pot-

ter ; she was grand-daugliter to the

Rev. Mr. Baker, an eminent ma-
thematician of the 17th century,

of whom there is an account in the

Biographia Drifaimica. His father's

eldest brother was also a clergyman,

fellow of Eton College, and canon
of Exeter.

Miss Eve. AVas not a mistake

made, when Reynolds was baptized,

in the insertion of his Christian

name in the parish register ?

Miss K. Yes : not long since,

on searching the register for the

date of his birth, there was found

written—" Joseph, son of Samuel
and Theophila Reynolds, born July

16, 1723." Whether the clerk for-

got the infant's Christian name, or

whether, as some suppose, that

name was only half written, Jos.

in the memorandum, and afterwards

by the transcriber supposed to be

Josep/i, is now likely, as more than

ninety years have elapsed since his

birth, to remain for ever matter of

conjecture.

Miss Eve. How little the Rev.

Samuel Reynolds thought, when
the kettle was singing on the fire,

and the fragrant caudle smoking,

that so much would be said about

a mistake in the Christian name of

this bantling!—Was not her grand-

father, the Rev. Mr. Baker, the ma-
thematician, contemporary with Sir

Isaac Newton, Edmund Halley,

John Keill, the Rev. Samuel Clark,

Rev. Isaac Barrow, John P'lam-

steed, and Roger Long ?

Miss K. Yes; and several other

en)inent astronomers and mathe-

maticians.

Miss Eve. Was Sir Richard

Baker, whiO wrote the celebrated

Chronicles, of the same family as

Reynolds's maternal grandfather?

Miss K. 1 do not know. Sir

Richard Baker was born at Sising-

hurst, in Kent, in 1584: he died

in 1654, and was buried in St.

Bride's church, Fleet-street.

Miss Eve. Was Henry Baker,

the naturalist, who married Soohia,

the youngest daughter of Daniel

Defoe, of this family?

Miss li^. With this circumstance

also I am unacquainted. Henry
Baker was born in 1700, in Fleet-

street ; died in 1774, in the Strand,

and was buried in the New Church
there. I have lately read, with

much pleasure, his excellent phi-

loso[)hical poem, entitled The Uni-

verse, intended to restyain the Pride

of Man.
There was a John Baker, an in-

genious painter and mem.ber of the

Royal Academ}*, who, though he

died only a few years ago, is now
almost forgotten. I never heard

that he was of Rejmolds's family.

Miss Eve. Strictly speaking, we
are all of one family.

Mi^s A. Yes, from our grand-

mother — your namesake. Defoe
justly observes, in his True-horn

Fji!gllshmnn, that

birth ;uui family— it's all a cheat;

'Tis personal virtue only makts us great.

Miss Eve, I much admire De-
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foe's novels, particularly his Rnx-

ana and Moll ilundera—l)ut don't

you think the latter a vnlt^ur title

(or a novel? How it would sound

to go to a circulating library, and

ask, " Is iMoll Manders at homer"
Miss K. There was less of re-

finement and more of nature in this

country when Moll Flanders made
its apjiearancc, which was shortly

bei'ore the birth of Reynolds, than

at present.

JUNI.NUS.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.

( Continued from vol. XIII. p. 260J

PLACES— PARIS— STREET ARCHI-

TECTURE.

Nothing addsmoretothe embel-

lishment of a city than its squares;

or, as they are more appropriately

named by the French, places. Sur-

roumhd by the liabitations of the

opulent, we expect to find tliem

built in a superior style of archi-

tecture, such as is worthy to cha-

racterize externally the residence

of men of fortune and rank. Here

symmetry and re<^ularity, if not

absolutely necessary, ought, never-

theless, to be attended to, as the

eye enjbraces tl-.e whole place at

once, and is disappointed if it does

BOt perceive that unity of compo-
sition so essential towards produc-

ing a pleasing and imposing coup

d'a'il.

Where, however, the placK' is of

considerahleextent, and surround-

ed with pu!)lic and private build-

ings of various destination, regula-

rity is not demanded. In such an

instance the variety arising from a

diversity of facades, more or less

ornamented, will amply atone for

the want of uniformit\-. Yet even

liere, where edifices of diO'erent

character and embellishment, jn-

nificance, from decorated elegance

to meanness or deformit}', should

be studiously avoided. The plain-

est and most unostentatious of the

private buildings should be so ar-

ranged as to form considerable

masses, which, while they give an

agreeable contrast and relief to

fronts of a more splendiil archi-

tectural character, would rescue,

them from the imputation of pet-

tiness or flimsy attcm])t at orna-

ment.

It must be allowed, that we pos-

sess no squarein London which can

enter into compttition with the

Place Vendome, Place des Vos^es.

or the square of the Palais Royal,

at Paris. However paradoxical it

may sound, tlie English metropolis

may be afiirmed to be the better

built city, Paris ma}' be said to

contain more sj)lendid edifices; in

point of comfort tlie palm may be
assigned to London ; while the

French capital must be confessed

to possess more attractions for the

visitor and lover of the arts: its

magnificent triumphal arches, sta-

' tues, palaces, churches, hotels, gal-

i
leries, libraries, and theatres, afford

1 so man}' enjoyments, as amplv to

diciously contrasted, ttMul recipro- )' counterbalance every inconveni-

cally to set off each other ; violent

transitions from grandeur to insig-

ence, at least in the estimation of

the connoisseur.
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Nor will the admirer of archi-

tecture fail to visit more than once

the harrit-rs vv'iicli ornament the

avenues of that capital. Tiiese

productions alone sufHciently at-

test the ftrtility of Ledoiix's ge-

nius ; they disj)iay great variety

and novelty in tljeir designs, and

shcnv how well tlie artist understood

picturesque effect. It must at the

same time be acknowledj^ed, that

Letlonx was most fortunate in hav-

ing such a favourable opportunity

of exhibiting his talent, uncton-

trouled by j>ccnniary considera-

tions, and not having to combat
those difficulties which too often

oppose the execution of the most

magnificent projects. Thus sin-

gularly favoured, and enabled to

give free scope to his imagination,

he has not failed to avail himst-lt

of these advantages, as the multi-

plicity, variety, novelty, and ori-

ginality of his compositions incou-

trovertibly prove.

But to return to the observations

on places. ^\ ith respect to their

forms, the circular, octagonal, oval,

or semicircular, are all beautiful
;

and it is to be regretted that they

are not oftener enjployed, both on

that account, and for the sake of

variet}'. It has not unfrequently

suggested itself to me, that a very

magnificent place might be formed

by two extensive crescents, facing

each other, separated by a street

of considerable breadth, and hav-

ing an obelisk, fountain, or public

monument, in itscentre ; thebuild-

ings similar to those of the Place

de la Concorde in their elevation,

and differing only in plan. Beneath

the arcades of the basement miglit

be fashionable shops, of print-

sellers, bockscUer^i, ^nd confec-

tioners, coffee-rooms, &c. Above

these a peristyle of the Corinthian

order, forming a colonnade before

the lodging-rooms of the n!"st and

second Hoors. Here magnificence

and utility would be combined.

While, however, I should u illing-

ly behold London embellished by

a place possessing the advantages

of the Palais Royal, I am far from

desiring that the profligacy and pol-

lutions of the latter should be trans-

planted to British soil.

I am aware that there are many
persons eager to stigmatize such

embellishments as useless and ex-

travagant expenditures : if by use-

less the}' mean, that they are not

indispensably necessary, it must

be admitted that in this sense they

may certainly be so termed; yet

allowing this, we must at the same

time confess, thrt the epithet ap-

plies not only to every branch of

the fine arts, but to all those whose

object it is to administer those su-

periluities and luxuries which the

nomenclature of refinement deno-

minates necessaries, and without

which trade would be stagnant,

commerce needless. Were the pro-

ductions of architecture short in

their duration, we might more rea-

sonably condemn as extravagant

that expence, of which the object

was comparatively so trivial, the

enjoyment so transitory. W^hen,

however, we reflect, that the crea-

tions of this noble art are destined

to exist for "enerations and centu-

ries—to remain memorials of splen-

dour, science, grandeur, and taste

to future ages, we are justified in

bestowing upon them that labour

and <lecoration, which, if expended

upon objects less permanent, might

justly incur the charge of extra-
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aojance and want of economy.—
j

" Econonjie," observer a Frcncli

artist, *' mot funesto, donfe I'abus

est si coiumun, ct la vraic; applica-

tion beaucoup tiop rare." On tiio

luxnrions feasr, or on the decora-

tions of a Ictc, we can lavish with-

out a mui-nuir enormous sums ; but

when the (piestion is of a inonu-

nient of public magnificence, then

it lielioves nsto calculate, and com-

pute, and talk loudly (jf ecuiioi/ii/.

But (inittiniT a dir;r>^ssion which

will perhapsbeconsicleredasiniper-
!

tinent: although regularity must

be acknowledged to be in general »

most consonant to tlie character of

a square or place, it may be ques- i

lioned, wdiether a continued uni-

fv)raiity in the l)uildings of streets

be preferable to irregularity. A
lung avenue of houses, similar, not

in splendour, but in want of deco-

ration, .'•r,i)u fiitigucs the eye by

the mo\iotony arising from a sys-

tem so exclusive of all variety. Re-

gularity of structure, withoi.it em-

bellishment, degenerates into an

insipid formality, and becomes a

mere caput tnortuwn, equally desti-

tute of all pretensions to grandeur,

variety, and picturesque contrast.

If neatness and convenience be the

suuunit of perfection in architec-

ture, Loiuion may proudly claim

a pre-eminence ov(^r her rivals; yet

although these Cjualities be admit-

ted to be indispensable, there are

surely others which are not to be

disregarded.

Neatness, however desirable, is

rather a negative than a positive

excellence, one which it is more
disgraceful to want, than merito-

rious to possess. It may exiat where
beauty is deficient, and may, in

the opinion of many, adequately

supply the absence of the latter;

yet, unless it can be proved, that a

graceful and ornamented exterior

IS incompatible with either this (jua-

lity, or inimical to convenience, it

deserves more attention than is ge-

nerally paid to it. ^Vere beauty

attainable only by the sacrifice of

utility and comfort, it would betray

a want of judgment to plead in its

behalf; or did it follow of neces-

sity, that an elegant elevation must

l)e like the fagade of many an Ita-

lian ptilazzo, merely una bella ma-

schera"^', there would be greater pro-

priety in rejecting architectural

embellishment. Regularity of plan

and breadth ought to be observed
;

: while, at the same time, that unva-

rying repetition of the same forms,

so uninteresting and wearisome for

the spectator, might be advanta-

geously exchanged for a more live-

ly variety. A square, or crescent,

being regular in its form and usu-

ally regarded as a whole, should

be treated accordingly. But in a

I street the case is diiierent ; here is

I

not a single mass of building, but

j

a scries of edifices, which are at

liberty to devi:ite iVom similarity of

feature without infringing the laws

of sound taste. It must, however,

be observed, that variety, if car-

ried to excess, degenerates into,

confusion. Architecture, as well

as painting, demands those masses

so necessary to produce effect. A
street therefore, in order to make a

pleasing iinpression upon thes[)ec-

tator, should present different ran-

ges of building, suiFiciently broken

to produce an agree a!)le variety in

* " Non s'ebbe i! tmto quel Vinirga-

lore, qiiaivio la niapuioi parte i!c' Palagi

Ilaliani -li <)i!a',ificv> di belie maschere."

—Aharolti in a Letter {o'^inotti.
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extent, outline, and design; and

at the same time sufficiently con-

tinuous, not to destroy that gran-

<leur which results from breadth of

composition. This might easily be

effected by uniting two, three, or

more dwelling-houses into one or-

namental facade.

According to the present sys-

tem of street architecture, design

is entirely discarded, nor is any

scojje allowed for originality and

invention : indeed, if ornament is

sometimes attempted, it is gene-

rally in so trifling and flimsy a

style, as rather to excite contempt

than admiration ; and fronts, half

beau, half Quaker in their aj:)pear-

ance, in which meretricious flnery

is substituted for richness, where

fantastic caprice supplies the place

of novelty, and parsimonious na-

ked-ness is palmed upon us for sim-

plicity,— disappoint and disgust

the beholder, leaving him to re-

gret that misapplication of labour

and expence which has defeated

their intent, but which, employed
with economy and under the di-

rection of a purer taste, might,

without incurring greatercost,have

produced a chaste and judiciou5

decoration.

I have sometimes given the reins

to my imagination, and amused
myself with fancying an ideal city,

in which the convenience and neat-

ness of London sliould be com-
bined with the brilliancy and splen -

dour of Paris ; where, to the ge-

neral appearance of comfort which

pervades the former, might be add-

ed the external magnificence which

characterizes the public buildings,

places, and hotels of the latter

metropolis. Were it in my power
to create such an Utopian scene,

by the stroke of a fairy wand I

would concentrate vv'ithin the boun-

dary of a single city the beauties

at present scattered through man3^

Rome should contribute its majes-

tic basilica of the Vatican, its foun-

tains, its statues, and its still noble

remains of ancient art : Paris its

palaces, quays, boulevards, hotels,

barriers, and triumphal arches ; its

Place de la Concorde and the

Champs Elysees : London sljiould

supply its magnificent bridges,

parks, its two master-pieces of sa-

cred architecture, its commodious
pavement, and nightly illumina-

tion: Dublin its custom-house;

Bath its Crescent: Berlin its Lin-

den Walk : and St. Petersburg its

magnificentwindows of plate glass*,

and the Newsky perspective.

^ The luxury in ihis article is carried

to sucli an ex'.ent in that city, thai it is

not unccranjon to meet vviili « indnvts

formtd of a single sheet of glass. The

house of a private gentleman in the

Morskoi has windows of this kincl^ every

one of which must have cost at least

'21)00 rubles.—See Spazieygans^e in St.

PeiersLurg, ausdcm Franz Lc ipzig, i HI t.

THE COGITATIONS OF SCUIBLERUS.
No. XVI.

Tlie rose is fairest wlien 'tis biu'diii^ nrw,
,

And liope is brisi litest v- ben it dawns tVorei tVars
;

Till' idsc- is sweetest wasliM w.lh moniins' dew,

A\\<\ love is loveliest when tiuLialin'd with tears. ScoTT.

Wh.^T a cliequercd scene is life! capability of happiness alike upon

The Deity, it is true, confers the all his creatures, but he visits them
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also with misfortune, to punisli their

iraiiso-ressious. Willi him is our tie-

sliny, ami we continually see on it el-

lows one moment kicking t'.ie beam

of felicity, while the next plunges

them down into wretchedness. It

was one evening of an autumnal

clay when the llev. John Clarke,

uho had been the travelling tutor

to Sir Henry Dashwood, and who

had passed this day with all the se-

renity of a good conscience, and

had closed it with pious gratitude

for the happy hirth-day of his eld-

est daughter, when his son entered

with the newspaper, which had just

arrived from Worcester, and was

pointing to the notice of his father a

brilliaiitaciion which adilcd another

wreath to the brow of nautical va-

lour. Thegenllemen assembled had

commented upon it, as well as the

other political parts of the Counfij

C//ii)iiic/e, when the girls joined in a

playful scuffle for the hrst sight of

the Births and Marriages. The
merry Madelina, theseconddaugli-

ter of the vicar, gained the victory,

and the rest of the party listened

in merry silence to the witty remarks

of the lively reader on the names

as she declared them aloud. When
these were finished, she passed on

with somewhat more seriousness to

the Deaths. The frequency with

which these meet our sight causes

them, like all other cvery-day oc-

curreiTces, to become inditVerent to

us: the mind gets habituated to

these details, and apathy follows;

unless indeed our feelings are ex-

cited by the rupture of some tie of

consanguinity. She commenced:
— " At the elegant mansii)n of the

lovely Mrs. ]\iandeville,the Casino.

Gloucestershire, much lamented hv

all who knew him, Lieutenant- Co-

\o. LW'IX. I ol. XII .

loncl Sir Ilarfy Dashwoo^l, Bart,

of the Coldstrearti Guards, whose

gentlemanly qualities and"

Luiiueline Clarke turned pale, she

breathed short, while the other

hearers burst into a lauuh. "Come,
come," said iit r brother, "no tricks

n|)on travellers!"— But Madclina

shewed him the paragraph, and U'n

true— her father saw the dreadful

sentences. " These nev\spa})er edi-

tors," exclaimed Jas-per Norton, a

young lieutenant of the -2 lib, start-

ing Irom his scat, "are the great-

est villains upon earth—they killed

me once; for if they can get a few

lines fabricated to fill up tlieir jom-
nals, they care not whose feelings

they wound. I'll vcntureany uagcr

there's not a single death in that

pa[K;r but wliat will be contradicted

in the next, to make another j)a-

ragrcjph. You will then see :—
' We are happy to announce a mis-

take which occurred in our paper

of last week with regard to the death

of Mr. So and So, who, we rejoice

to inform our readers, is now well

in health at his seat at Thingum-
merry.' — Surely our legislature

should punish such miscreants; but,

in the abused liberty of this coun-

try, if a member of the house make
but half a motion to restraiii these

fellows, the liberty of the press is

declared in danger. Thus do these

abuses continue. It was but last

week that an old lady, a friend of

mine, read her son's death in the

paj)ers ; and had he not, by the

greatest chance in life, returned

from London nearly at tliat moment,

it is more than probable that his

mother's reason would have sulVor-

ed in consequence."
" Lemalheureux qui se noye s'ac-

croche, dit on, a un brin de pailie."

C
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—These deiuinciations of Jasper

Norton's against newspaper-editors

could not have been introduced

more a propos for the restoration of

Enomeline, who knew that Sir Harry

was in perfect health when he last

wrote to her father, which was not

long before. She determined to

hope for the best, and restrained <'

her feelings : for this purpose she I

sun:imoned all her fortitude, and
''

though the dreadful anticipation of
jj— it might be true, would intrude

sometimes, and cause her heart to
|!

sink within her, yet she sat down M

to a game of Pope Joan with as i!

much apparent unconcern as if no- ji

thing had happened to deject her.

Alas! this was but of short dura- I

tion. While they were all laugh- |i

ing at Norton and Mad el in a, who
,

were partners in the game, and Ijad
;

JQst gained mairimoin/^ the man who ':

brouglit their letters entered the

room with one for the Rev. John
i

Clarke: it was directed in an un-

|

known hand, and while his dangh-
\

ter, trembling, dealt the cards for !

Iwm, he read the foi lowing lines :

—

''Sir,
_

_ _ |,

" I have the inexpressible ..

grief to inform yon, that Sir Harry
li

Dashwood now lies dead at our
house. Having found a letter in !

his pocket from you, which assures
|

me you are his particular friend, i'

I have taken the liberty of address-

ing this to you, that we may be en- li

abled to take the necessary mea-
sures. "Julian NovLKKE."

i*» Casino, GU.sler."
j

Joy and grief are indeed twin
j

brothers ; they had revelled this
\

day in tbe former, now they were '

under the dominion of the latter,
j

Here at the parsonage they knew '

only of Sir Harry's good qualities,

and they all ])articipated in the

grief of tiiC v.'orth.y pastor. But

a little while before all was laugh-

ter and merriment— now what a

contrast did this group exhibit!

Emmeline Clarke, who, our read-

ers will readily perceive, had un-

knowingly harboured a predilection

of a tender nature for the unfortu-

nate baronet, was now fully con-

vinced that she had not, as she ima-

gined, banished it entirely from her

bosom. The bitterness this caused

her parents, who could scarcely

keep her for a moment from con-

tinued hysterical fits, may be easi-

ly imagined, Madelina, the lively

Madelina, had fainted from sym-
pathy, and the reverend parent,

between this accumulation of trou-

ble, was little short of madness. All

tried to console each other : the once

merry Madelina shed tears while

she chid Emmeline for betraying

such violent emotions; and while

their pious father exhorted them
to bend with submission to the band
of the Almighty, and endeavoured

to pourtray the weakness and wick-

edness of repining at his dispensa-

tions, convulsive throbs checked

his utterance, and tears coursed

down his cheeks. The wound was

yet too green to be healed by the

styptic of attempted consolation,

and his appeals for composure on-

ly opened it anew. He prepared,

although the evening was far ad-

vanced, to obey thecomniands ofthe

note from the Casino. The nightly

repast remained untouched; they

could only sob a farewell to each

other, and after their father's de-

parture, retired to their respective

chambers, not to sleep, but to be-

dew their pillows with tears— tears

of regret and sympathy.
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. Arriving at tlio Casino the fol-

lowing uioruiiifi;^ the unhappy tu-

tor rcpaireii, like a criniiual to the

axe ol the executioner, towards

that bed where his friend was now
lyiot;, to he thence eonsiv^ncd to his

last small house, and lor ever iin-

mured from the sight of friendship.

It was i^iven out at the Casino, that

Sir Harry Dushwood had died in

consequence of a wound which he

received from a (ki;jgcr, which, on
rallin;r ill the iniddU> of a dance,

had pierced theaorui ; arnl the un-

fortunate man had not heen al)le,

had he heen williii<r, to coiKrailicc

tiiis report. The lady, who had
heen the real cause of this mis-

chance, had now abandoned her-

self to the most bitter remorse,
and all tlie agonies which a woman
may be supposed to feel under such
gircun^stances. She had indeed
determined within her oun breast,

not to survive his funeral. She
would have become a willing victim,

by Lhrowin-^ herself on the justice

of her country, but her pride could
not sulFer her to contemplate a

public exposure of her person by
an i;L:nominions death. Althou 'h

lier exlrenje grief rendered her at

first nearly incap;ihlo of speakinfr.

she attended Mr, Clarke to the fatal

chanjber, andmourned over Dash-
wood's.bcxdy as would a motlier over

that of an only son. The expres-

siona.of her gi;ief were loud and
>iiolem'ii;sheivf«iaegyrizcd him as

prtjs5uissb>i;rcvery virtue and every

perfcctiuji under heaven; indeed,

so ^varm was she in the expressions
]

of lier «eiwllerness,^ that she left »o
doubt iivthe niiud of the observer,

that they ar()sc froui a.wanner sen

-

tinnentthau tViendsiiip.q miij < '

IJow littlej djjjr^ic »tusp€Ct, that

so fine a form could plunge tliesteel

of revenge into the body of the

man she loved ! The reverend di-

vine participated in her woe; he
threw hin)sclf down by the hodv,

and, in nil the fervour of true re-

gard, poured out his grief in the re-

membranceof his friend's good qua-
lities, and, in an agony of sorrow,

exclaimed, " Oh, my son ! wrjuld

I had died instead of thee !—Poor
remains of a heart which bounded
to relieve the unfortunate, thou

wert ever more thine own enemy
than another's ; and if thy spirit is

permitted to hover round us, thou

wilt see how much ihou art regret-

ted ! Shall I never ; ee thee a^xain ^

shall I never share in thy smiles,

thy looks of joy and benevolence ?

—Alas! no ! In vain we mourn over

thee—thou hearest us not. Nerve-

less is that arm which was ever

prompt to chastise insolence and
the eneniies of thy country ; buk

now thou art fled, thou art Qrone for

; ever !" Thus ejaculated the sym-
pathetic soul of the tutor ; while

j

Mrs. Mandeville, bathed in tears,

I could only answer with convulsive

sol)s and heart - bursting groans.

He forgot all his friend's failings,

and his virtues were now only pre-r

sent to his imagiuatiou. We ^ieU

iloni duiv ap[jreciate a benefii urt-

ti! it is lost.

Come hither, ye who ba-^k \i\ the

sunshine of eternal iicentio\j$n€v*s,

who make pl^asjiro. your idol;

!
whom every iii^j;ht sees abandoned

' to intoxication and illiuit love; who
place your saietyiir your.x^hariots

and your hor.ser..; wlKj,tforu>ed wttli

muscular strength an^l miitured in

;
nosy healtiijcontinneitoeniov tiuink-

|ie8s.ieTery l»enttiit,»)f ad \i;nigli$y

C -2 "
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bis munificence, and look foruavil

to an eternal round of frivolity

M'itljout alloy— liQvv will you fniisli

your mad career? Your frames

are nervous and athletic
;

ycjur •

liearts l)ound uiih ]oy—you start

forward— you run—the goal of

pleasure appears in sight, but ere

you arrive at the spot, your foot

slips, you fall in the midst of your
course, and are thrown into the

dust, never to rise a^rain : come
bitber, and contemplate, ye sons

of voluptuousness ; curb the reins

of passion, lest you be cut off in

the blossom of your life, and rush

into an hereafter with all your

crimes upon your beads !

The reverend mourner had sunk-

en the ground in the phrenzy of
|

the moment, for bis feelings and
i

sensibilities were of the most vio-
{

lent order. He was breathing forth 1

a pra3-er dictated by bis present

sensations ; but Mrs. Mandeville,

who, amid all the chaos which

reigned in her bosom, was still
|

Mrs. Mandeville, was arranging her i

tresses, which anguish bad disor-

dered, in a glass which was placed

facing th,8 end of the bed on which '

her victim lay extended, when she :

thought she saw his band raised
,

up,and then fall again. Sho5cream- '

ed for hcin, and feelincr the breast i

of Dash.wood, exclaimed, " He '

lives!" His tutor, however, will-

j

ing to be convinced, saw no ^ymj)-

tom to flatter the idea of this happy

change ; although, it is true, that

at length a languid pulse was per-

ceptible in the wrist of th.e dead, i

or dying man. The visitor now
i

started from the chaml)er ; lie took i

horse, and, without ceremon}', sent I

and rodeliin)self to several medical
j

practitioners. 7'he apartment was '

soon filled with the sons of .^scu-

lapius, but aU seemed useless ; they

very \yisel\ concluded, that the pa-

tient w/^j/^'/ recover. One half slunk

away, after rtcciving a handsome

remuneration, and the rest follow-

ed, except one, who seesne^more

assiduous as the methods of resus-

citation failed, until at length life

seemed to glimmer in the body of

the patient, like a spark emitted by

the collision of metals. The reve-

rend man scarcely indulged him-

self in hope : he continued with

his friend all night; but all that

night and the next day nature

seemed at a stand, when, towards

evening, Dr. Powell declared—be

could do no n]ore, and, by a mira-

cle alone, he oiig/it recover.

No sooner was this decision

communicated to Mrs. Mandeville,

than she abandoned herself to joy,

paroxysms of which shook berfram^

as violently as her grief was before

excessive ; and, had it not been

for the extreme loveliness of her

person, to which her visitor was n'dt

altogether insensible, he would pro-

bably, ignorant as he was of the

double reason she bad for rejoicing,

have been disgusted at her con-

duct. He continually wrote short

Icttprs to his family as bis friend':>

case varied, and related every cir-

cumstance connected with the sub-

ject to the wife of his bosom, whom
he ardently longed to see. Emme-
line, who, till the receipt of her

lather's last letter^ had remained

in a kind of stupor, from which
neither medicine noi kindness could

rouse her, now began gradually to

revive. If all her relations knew
the real cause of her malady, they

never even hinted at itj except the

waggish Madelina, who had at-
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tended without ceasing at her sis-

ter's bed-side. She, on her reco-

very, ventured, with a cunning

look, to surmise her knowledge to

Kinmeiine, whose hlushes told the

truth, but whose voice conjured her

never to mention her imprudent

acknowledoiucut of the reirard she

bore lo one who never could be hcr's.

and whom every fresh circumstance

in his life ])laced further from her

wishes, even could Fortune be pro-

pitious. Here the affair rested,

and Clarke, having continued with

Dashwood till he was declared out

of danger, (lew on the wings of

domestic love to Woodbine rectory.

('Jo he continued.)

Plate 1.—JOURNAL OF A TOUR TO THE GLACIERS OF
THE CANTON OF BERNE, IN SWITZERLAND, IN THE

"SUMMER OF 181-2.

By Rldolfh IMeyer, Junior.

My father having, in company m Two of these, Aloys Volker and

with his brother Jerome, convinced
li
Joseph Barthes, were Valaisans

;

hjujself, in the summer of 1811, of
jj
and two others, Caspar Huberand

the practicability of ascending t!ic ji Arnold of Melchthal, servant to the

most elevated summits and peaks I' masterof theGrimsclinn,werefrom

Oi'thc raniic of irlaciers in the can- I 01)erhasli. Tliescmen, accustomed
I

ton of Berne, prepared the follow- i from their youth to clamber, in all

ing year for a second journey thi- \\ sorts of weather, after their goats

tUer. His object was, by nseans among the mountains, or to hunt

of exact measurements, to give

greater accuracy to my grandfa-

ther's model of tiie glaciers ; to

inake experiments on the air, elec-

tricity, heat, light, sound, &c. ; and

at the same time to prove how
groundless were the doubts of cer-

tain sceptics, who [)rctended, that

in the first visit they had been mis-

taken in regard to ttie peak called

the Jitii'^fraii.

We provided ourselves with the

necessary instruments for this pur- ^'' poles, ropes, iustruments of dii^^'er-

chamois, frequently excited our

highest astonishment by their cou-

ra<>e and agilitv. ^^'ithout them

we should not have been able to

reach njany of the places that we

visited. For this reason I have

mentioned their names, as any per-

son, with the aid of these guides,

and by consulting the annexed

map, may easily traverse this icy

region which we so long inhabited.

Besides the requisite provisions,

pose. The company consisted of

my father, Rudolph, and my uuele,

Jerouie Meyer, who had performed

the firstjourney in 1811 ; Dr. Tiiilo,

master of the scliool of Aarau ; my
brother Gottlieb, and myself. From
the Grimsel we had, besides seve-

ral porters, some herdsmen and

pbamois- hunters for our guides.

ent kinds, two mattresses and bed-

clothes, we took with us a quantity

of canvas and a small tent. Our
porters were obliged to bring us up

fire-wood from tiuie to time out of

the vallies over the glaciers.

In the evening of the ^oth of

July, we left the Grimsel inn, which

is itself above 5628 feet above the
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level of tiie sea, and approached

the glacier of the Aar. A path

conducted us through a desert full

of masses of rock over a hill, called

the Kessi Tower, into the Upper
Aar-Alp. Here we passed the night

with a herdsman from the Valais,

who, in his wretched, lonely hut,

divided with us his hlack bread,

which, together with goats' milk,

is, for four months of the j'fear,

Jiis only food on the borders of the

habitable worh!.

Meanwhile my father, accompa-

nied by a herdsinan's boy, liad set

out before us by himself, in the

morning, for the glacier, to ascer-

tain whether our design was prac-

ticable or not. Night came on, and

he had not returned.

The following morning, July 26,

we set out with tlie first rays of the

rising sun. The ascent was fa-

tiguing, though not dangerous,

through a narrow valley, over end-

less fields of ice. We saw the sum-
mit, which appeared to be not far

distant ; but simple objects of one

uniform colour are ver^^ apt to de-

ceive the eye. At length we cli.mb-

ed the acclivity of the valley, but

theday was drawing towards a close.

Here we obtained tlie first view of

the empire of everlasting winter.

All below and above us was ice and

snow. Before us towered the im-

mense pyramid of the Finsteraar-

horn, from which we were sepa-

rated only i)y a valley, the upper

extremity of the Viescher glacier.

In the back-ground, P.Iont Blanc,

Rosa, and iviatterhorn were crim-

soned with the roseate rays of the

setting sun.

After halting a short time to rest

ourselves, we continued to ascend

to the valley of the Viescher gla-

cier. The last faint trace-; of th^

inhabited earth, tlib dark green of

the Alps, disappeared belvind tlie

ice-hill ; tlie wide firmament. of

heaven abova seemed to shut us

within a narrower compass, and an

inanimate noture surrounded us on

every side. n.ifD ii;ui -»ii5

I

When we had crossed this' white,

I

silent valley, and ascended the op-

posite height, we met with my fa^

ther. He h.ad, the preceding <Jay,

reached iUe Finsteraarhorn^^'ith-

;
his young attend;int, but being

overtaken unawares by dusk, had

! been obliged to pass the night upon
' a bare rock, and without fiir*eyiibe-i-;

:
neath th.e inclement sky. li H

In the middle of the height upon
which we stood rose a black per-

pendicular rock: this is the Fin-

steraarhorn. On the left of Us n;lis-i

tened the snow-clad sumnutof the

llothhorn ; and at our feet lay the

Viescher glacier, with its nifm^-

rous chasms. The black colout of-

the rock, tUe. whiteness of the snow/

and the bluish green of the ice,

together with the beautiful azure

of the sky, which seems to rise from

the glaciers and to sink on the op-

posite side upon t!;e ice, all'ord the

only variety to the dazzled eye.

In a deep ravine of the Finster^'

aarliorn, l^etween rocks, at •aiT ele-

vation of 10,370 feet above the sea,

we took up our lodging for 'the

night. On the noi-th side of fSur

rock, where, in the height of sum-

mer, what is scarcely thaweJd' iM^-

the noon-tide sun, freezes again

at night, we found the moss-like

silenc acau/is in flower, clinging to

the tempest-beaten granite. A stra^'

wasp was humming round it. 'Hie
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very mosses Imd liere ceaseil, and

the nakeil stone was covered only

with yellow and hhickisli Hakes. '

Chamois never climb these

heights unless when pursued. Like
,

the soldanella in the vegetable
j

kingdom, they love theeonfincs of!

t'verlasiing snow. So likewise does

the niarujot, whose curious burrows .

we IVe<iuenily found here and there,
|

underneaih ihe glacier, not far

fronj the exircme boundary of ve-

getation. On the (irst appearance '

of the sun, these pretty animals
:

leave their holes to bask in his rays, '

and, like the chamois, to betray

themselves, by their shrill piping,

to the hunter. i

Hijrher than tlie ordinary haunts

of tlie chamois, at ;in elevation of:

7 or 8000 feet, we observed traces

of another species of maimnulia,

which we liad not o])portunity to

examine sufficiently near to be able

to. describe it. The first intimation

we.-received of its existeuce was

from the following circumstance:

One ol'our jjeople liail lost his cap

in the glacier, and when we found

it again it was half eaten awav, as

if by mice, 'i'his animal belongs

either to the weasel or squirrel spe-

cies ; it is about as thick as the

former, and five or six inches long,

but dark brown, with a short tail
;

it runs very swiftly, and its haunts

are every where to be found in the

clefts of the rock.

Birds continued to hover round

us at an elevation of 13,000 feet;

sometimes we heard the snow-fowl,

and crows were si)ortlng over the

Kothhorn. \\'e saw an eagle sail-

ing in wide circles round the high-

est summits of the Finsteraarhorn.

Even these aninials, however, ap-

pear but rarely in the boundless

folitude; insects are more frequent,

but it i.-> probable th.at in many in-

stances they are brought hither by
currents of wind. W asps and gnats

I
are sometimes to be seen. At the

base of the Finsteraarhorn, at an

actual elevation of 1-2,000 feet, we
observed a butterlly resembling the

conmion white species, and ano-

ther on the Aletsch glacier, u])-

wards of 9000 feet high. The lat-

ter had just crejU out of the chry-

salis attached to a mass of rock.

On the same glacier we sometimes

found sunny tracts of snow, for

half a mile together completely

covered with small black insects,

^

belonging to the species o^ poditrce,

in the class of the aptcrce. They

I

are scarcely a line in length, and

!

spring by means of their elastic

tail, like lieas, especially when you

I

approach them, to the distance of

1 several inches from their former
position. I regret that such of them

\
as we took with us i'or the purpose

of examining them more at our lei-

sure at homo, perished by the way.

Tlie next rock iVce from snow wns

;

at least a quarter vA' an liour's walk

ciisiant from the rendezvous of these

glacier podurce : they nuist conse-

I

quently perforcn considerable jour-

neys, for it is not likely that thev

!
lay their eggs upon thosnow. They,
as well as others of their species,

can have no otlier food here than

the dry leaves which the tempes-

tuous winds from time to time car-

!
ry up from the abodes of men to

j

these dreary deserts. We saw even
beach and oak-leaves upon the ice

j

(jf the Aletsch towards the Valais.

I Perhaps also tliey nuiy derive nou-

j{
rishment from the pollen of the

I! scarlet lichen, which colours ex-

I
tensive tracts of snovv, here of a

II fjaler, and there of a darker red.

We employed ourselves towards
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evening in preparing our lodging

for the niglit: we cleared the snow

arjd ice from the rock; built a

vail of loose stones ; formed a

roof of poles, which we covered
'

with a tent-cloth, and laid stones

at top. As contented as a family of i

Greenlanders, we assembled round

a cheerful fire to our coffee, which
!

we boiled with snow-water.

The sun gradually sunk behind

Mont Blanc. His last rays scarce-

ly tinged its summit, when the full

moon rose from among the icy
j

peaks into the dark azure, and I

threw ber cold light upon the white
j

plain around us. It was the si-

lence of death. You might fancy

that you could hear our hearts

throbbing in our bosoms. A mo-
notonous chaos of ice and snow,

andruinsof riven mountains, spread

their horrors among chasms and

shadowed precipices.

No trace of life, no habitation,

no motion, met the eye in the un-

bounded solitude. A cloud only

now and then passes over the in-

animate scene, as over the relics

of a world which the Creator has

resolved to forijet. Gi<Tantic co-

lumnar black rocks project from

abysses lost in snow and vapour,

like sepulchral monuments of de-

ceased nature.

We slept soundly ; and towards

morning were awaked by the cold.

Every preparation was made for

the ascent of the Finsteraarhorn,

the highest mountain in Europe,

excepting Mont Blanc; but the

dark red glow disused by the rising

sun unfortunately predicted a rainy

day. Above and below us was an

ocean of dull clouds. As earl}

as nine o'clock snow began to fall,

and continued faster and faster.

I

We frugally fed our fire the whole

I day, as we had not a splinter of

wood to waste. Thus we passed a

most tedious winter day in the mid-

dle of summer.

Night came on : the clouds grew
blacker. We heard the hollow

murmuring of the wind in the val-

leys. Tlie storm soon reached us,

after the long silence of the grave,

like the roaring and howlin"- of the

cataract of the Rhine. The dry
snow was driven upwards out of

the abysses, and penetrated through

our leaky walls.

About three in the morning (of

the 28th of July) the temjjest made
a pause. It was a stillness that

stunned the ear. The wind then

returned in gusts, from the valley

of the glacier, with increasing vio-

lence, and a noise like that of a

lauwine. The rocks seemed to

shake. It passed off, and in the

distance sounded like rolling tljun-

der. Such hurricanes can scarce-

ly be experienced even upon \\\e

ocean itself; in inhabited regions

I had never met with any tiling like

it. Or had perhaps the auditory

nerves been rendered more delicate

by having been habituated for some
days to tlie most profound silence?

We were obliged to go out se-

veral times during the night to

clear away t!)e snow from the tent-

cloth, that it might not crush the

roof. The cold was intense. About
day-break the mercur}' in a lleuu-

mur thermometer indicatcc.i eleven

degrees below the freezing point.

Our stock of wood decreased.

None of us could sleep. Thenjorn-

ing appeared gloomy : we there-

fore resolved to return to the Grini-

sel inn ; leaving the instruments in

the snow-covered hut, and sur-
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rouiulcd by fogs, we took t!ie way

by wliicb we liatl come. But on

tbe Upper Vicscbcr glacier an ice-

hill bad in the mean time split in

two, and half was suspended over

licad, and threatened every mo-

ment to cover the valley. Our
guides, fearful lest a step should

involve us in destruction, would

not venture to pass under it; and

we were necessitated to seek another

way to the heights of the glacier of

the Upper Aar.

Meanwhile the fog cleared away.

The sun scorched us with his rays.

A dazzling mantle of snow was

spread over the extensive glacier,

and deceitfully covered its clefts

and chasms. Such places are com-

monly the graves of those hunters

who go out to their occupation

and never return. We all fastened

ourselves, at the distance of ten

paces from one another, to a rope,

so that none of us could easily have

been lost. Our guides, who led the

way, explored suspicious places

with their poles. We had a fatiguing

journey, up to the kajes in snow.

The sun burned our faces, and our

eyes smarted. Green gauze and

green spectacles, which we took

with us, were an insuRicicnt pro-

tection. The rcdection from the

fresh snow was like the powerful

sunshine itself, and every look cast

upon it threatened to deprive us

of sight. We frequently stop];ed,

and by way of relief laid our laces

in tiie snow.

At length we reached terrnfinna.

The verdure of the Alps was bal-

sam to our eyes. We arrived at

the Grimsel inn. The weather

continued unfavourable. Snow lell

several times, whilst the people in

the valley were reaping the l;arvci.t.

iVu. LWIX. lol. XII'.

Pan of the company returned ho-.-ne,

but 1 reiiiaintd till the l4tJi of Au-
gust. A serene evening then af-

forded the promise of finer wea-

ther. I immediately hastened with

our guides to the hut of the herds-

man on the Upper Aar-Alp, with

the intention of proceedingagain to

the glacier the following morning.

We accordingly set out very ear-

ly in the morning of the 15th of

August. The ice and snow were firm

and dry ; and soon after noo,i we
reached our first night's station.

Here we found our instruments and

provisions, and other things that we
had left behind, enveloped in mass-

es of ice. Many were broken or

spoiled by the cold. W ith tlie aid

of a hatchet and a good fire we
cleared away the ice from thoiv)

;

but these different mishaps left but

little chance of the success of llie

various experiments which my fa-

ther had projected.

The sun was setting. In the ha-

bitable world, in summer evenings

we see the sun's rays glistening on

the summits of the lofty moun-
tains long after it is quite dark in

the valleys : the eiVect is the very

reverse when you are on tlie tops

of the mountains. The light of

the sun is thence seen rctirin^r to

the distant abysses, till at length it

is wholly extinguished at tlie deep-

est point.

As soon as the icy peaks were

again tinged by Aurora, we pre-

pared to prosecute our journev.

It was the 10th of August, and a fine

day. I determined to attempt the

ascent of the Fin^tt ranrhorn, tb.at

black pyramid, vvh.ich, according

to the measurements of Trall^s,

rises to the height of 13,234 foet

above the -Mediterranean sea, and

D
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tlie sumftiit of which no mortal foot

has yet trodden.

We traversed the Viescher gla-

cier, proceeding to the left of the

deep glacier of the Finsteraar to-

wards tiie prodigious tower of gra-

nite. We reached the ravine, and
crept cautiously over it from the

glacier to tlie solid earth. It is

well kno\^ n, that ice and snow melt

most at the part nearest to the

earth. 1 he glaciers tlitrefore sel-

dom* or never touch the rocks,

but encircle the steep mountain

peaks at tlie distance of 30 or 40

feet. A deep cltft separates ti.em.

For tliis reason it is often impossi-

ble to Q,et iron) the alacier to the

solid earth, unless they happen to

be connected by bridges of ice or

snoiv.

After this we had to clinib an al-

most perpendicular v.all of snow

on the rock. We set our feet in

the steps made by the boi-lest of

our party, vvlio went first, always

thrusting one arm deep in the snow,

as a preci'iition against the insecu-
'

rity of our footing. In some places

the smooth ice w as bare. Here the

foremost cut steps for the fict and

hands, and for the greater safety,

we all fastened a rope round our

bodies. In this manner we climbed

over rocks, ice, unL\ snow ; and

once also under a projecting bh)ck

of ice of the most beautilul green,

whose columnar icicles lumg dou n

like stalactites, and the moment we

touched tiicm, fell rattling into the

unfathomable abyss of the glacier

of the Finsteraar*.

* When in the avilumn of the same

year, our two Valaisans passcnl this was

in a hunting excursion, they ioiind thai

this piodigitHis block of ice had tunibled

from the niouulain into the vallev.

About noon, after ascending for

six hours, we ajiproaclieu tne sum-

mitof the mountain ; buttuis height

was not climbed witliout difficulty

and danger Irom tlie overhanging

glacier. -^

We stood upon the Upper Aar-

liorn. Th.e prospect was unbound-

ed; tlie loi'ty mountains of the an-

cient cantons lav below us, and be-

yond the Alps of the Grisons we

I

descried tl-.ose of the Tyrol. The
ranges of the Valais only retained

from their proximity the appear-

ance of mountains ; the Upper Va-
lais only looked like a valley ; this

tract alone exhibited a green co-

lour, studded by the pine-woods

I

with black spots. Nothing else

could be discriminated by the na-

I

ked eye— all was one unbroken

i
mass of vapour. Italy was coa-

I

cealed behind a curtain of clouds.

j

The al)odes of men lay below us,

like a dark sea. The Alps, with

iheir snow-clad summi's, did not

resemble mountains, but projected

above the dark green of their bases,

like waves whose tops are whitened

with foam. An uninterrupted co-

vering of ice extended from our

feet into the vallies, and ascended

again to tlie heights of the Viescher

and Aletsch peaks, and on the right

to the ridges of the Walcher, tlie

Junglrau, and the Monk. It was

impossii)leto contemplate theabys-

ses immediately beneath us with-

out sliuddering.

The n)ost elevated peak of the

mountain appeared like a black

rock before us to the north. This

was the Finsteraarhorn, which was

still to be climl)ed. It was one

o'clock in the afternoon. My
strength failed uie : I therefore

staid behind on the narrow ridge of
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the glacier, where I hewed myself

a seat in the ice—an exalted throne,

at the foot of whicii lay all the king-

doms of the earth. Casi)ar liu-

bcr was ohiiged to keep nje com-
pany.

Arnold and the Valaisans deter-

mined, however, to make the last

attempt, to which I encouraged

them. They descended to the ritlge

of the mountain. The foUowmir

particnlirs are from the relation

which they gave me the same even-

Thcv descended the lofty rocky

mountain with great diiiicnlty.

They imagined that they were on

the peak of the Kinsteraarhorn, hut

on reaching the top, discovered

their mistake. A still more ele-

vated pinnacle, from which they

were separated hy a precipice, tow-

ered aloft he fore them. They de- I

scended ; hut it was long before
j

any of them would venture to climb i

the last peak, or at least to lead the
i

way ; for the rock, cased with naked !

ice, overhung them. Through the \

arch the}" looked down into the
\

glacier of the finsteraar. At length
|

Arnold took courage. Fastened to
;

a rope held by the otlicrs, and

creeping on his hands and knees,

he scramblcil over the hollow cap

of ice, and drew his companions
after him.

I

The topmost summit of the Fin- '

sttraarhorn was now connuered. It

was four o'clock. They had been
j

three hours in going a distance

which might, to all appearance,

have been performed in a quarter

of an hour, so near did th.e last

beigiu seem to us all.

Th.e extreme point of the Fin-

steraarhorn is sharp. The ice upon
it is several fathoms thick. Throiijih

a cleft in the ice you see the gla-

cier of the Finsteraar. Not a

mountain round about appears

nigher. Here the spectator com-
mands all the otiier peaks. The
black mountains of Switzerland,

Alps, hills, and plains, appear one
dark level. The lake of Thun
alone glistened in the sun's rays in

the depth beneath.

I saw from nty glacier the bold

fellows endeavouring, with great

troui>le, to erect a flag of red can-

vas upon the summit of the j}eak.

They su tiered from intense cold,

though with me, three hours be-

fore, they had enjoyed the warmth
of summer. They had taken with

them a barometer and thermome-
ter, but their observations on these

instruments were so imperfect, that

I could not pay any regard to them.

This might be owing partly to the

fatigue and anxiety of the men,
and partly to the violence of the

wind to which they were exposeil,

and which indeed was so great,

that they could scarcely keep their

feet. \Vliilst they were still on the

top, the wind tore the flag from

die pole, to which they again fast-

ened it. In aljout half an hour,

for no loi);;er could they endure

the intense cold, they set out on

tlicir return.

We descended from these heiglits

on the west side with much greater

facility, and now discovered, w hen

too late, that t!ie Finsteraarhorn

may be ascended from tliat side

without difiiculty; whereas from

the Grimscl side the task is a most

arduous one. We came down with-

out danger to the Viescher glacier,

over snow and rocky crags, and to

the mountain, on ihe opposite side

of which was the hut where we

D -2
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passed the night. The mountain 1 of vviiich we had felt nothing on ly-

\vas conquered. We rejoiced in ing down. Most of us were also

the expectation of rest, but were troubled with oppressions of the

disappointed.
j
chest; so that we were' obliged to

Tlie evening was cold and calm, ' rise and seek refreshment in the

but the night brought some snow.

In the middle of it we were waken-

ed by burning pains in the eyes,

cold outside of the \mt^ «fcvv.i«,- au

( To ^ejcominutd). '^ ff>2r^ * i>

THE APPARITION.
A TRUE STORY.

ifJ^ij.

The minister of a small village

in Germany had been six weeks in

possession of his new parsonage.

He had duly visited his nevy neigh-

bours; the domestic arrangements

were completed; and his accounts

with the widow of his predecessor

were finally adjusted. Pleased at

the termination of this important

business, which, owing to the in-

tegrity of both parties, had been

transacted without the interven-

tion of lawyers, the pastor left his

study, delivered the parcel con-

taining the balance which he had

yet to pay, to be forwarded to the

widowj and then seated iiimself

under the lime-trees which over-

hung the entrance of his habitation.

Here he was soon joined by Ids af-

fectionate wife; they entered into

conversation on the cheering pro-
' spect which promised them a de-

cent provision, and the approach

of those parental joys which they

had not yet tasted.

A countr-v, blooming as a gar-

den, was extended before them.

After a long succession of sultry

days, a storm about noon had cool-

ed the ataiosphere. All nature had

assumed a fresher appearance; i!ie

flowers were attired in gayer co-

ioijrsj and exhaled more iVagraiu

perfumes ; the soft breeze wariton-

ed about the glowing cheek of the

husbandman, who, summoned by
tb.e evening bell, slowly returned

with his implements to the peace-

ful cots of his village.

" Dear Dorothy," said the pas-

tor, when his wife rose to make
preparations for supper, " the heat

from the past sultry weathei; is ^\\\\

very perceptible in the house. Sup-
pose we take pur supper this even-

ing here undef the lime-tree$J j^Ve

shall thus have an opport:unity of

airing the house thoroughly, and
shall enjoy the beauty of the even-

ing an hour longer in the open air."

"You take the word out of my
mouth," replied his wife.j,,,'')1[he

evening indeed is too fine, and Nve

sh?ill certainly relish the pigepus,

which are at the fire, and ,aj nice

sallad, as well again li€rei.^S;JR'.>th€!

close rooms."
. -ffio-'o^i

No sooner said than done. With
cheerful industry Dorothy hasten-

ed to the kitchen ; the pastor fetch-

ed the table and the chairs,, laid

the cloth, and even brought a bot-

tle of wine out of the cellaf. Ac-

cording to his general custom, this

indulgence was reserved for Sun-
days or particular occ^^sionsj but

this day, when, as the reader has
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been informed, be had so happily over a neck of snowy whiteness; a

terniiiiated the business of settling' robe of azure blue, studded with

l)is accounts, seemed to luu) wor- stars of iroid, covered its form ; an

thy of being made an exception:
|
eftulgence resembling sun-beams

It was an important day for him, ! encircled the angelic vision, which,

as it was not till now that he felt
|

with a look of inexpressible sweet-

himsclf completely installed in his ,
ness, seemed to invite the pastor

office and habitation. Dorothy |; to follow it.

soon made her appearance with the
jj

The two ladies, as tlie reader

pigeons, and sh(^, with lier husband i
has been already informed, had

and his sister, w!io had followed flown from their seats. The divine,

them to lend h.er assistance in re- ' attracted by the ench.anting ap-

moving and in their new domestic pearance of the phantom, roseand

a'rti^ngernents, sat down to the rural
.

I followed it. His wife and sister

repast. ' It was seas'oncd by cheerful !

would have detained him, but he

conversation and innocent mirth, ' disengaged himself. Vv'hen, how-

Vvh'i'tsr a late niirhtin^alc ciiarmed ever, the fiijure, moving on before

their ears witli his strains, and the 1

him, directed its course towards

\vorthy pastor quah\(l the generous li the church-yard, his wife once more

fee\-iel"Jgc out of a gol)let on which, :j
went up to liiin, (dasped l.im in

ii'sdn heir-loom of his grand father's, her arms, and entreated him v;ith

he set a particular value, till the

joyous tone of liis mind was plain-

ly expressed in his countenance.

such e;irnestness and alarm to pro-

ceed no fartiier, that, in consider-

ation uf her state, he desisted from

Thus tb.e night stole upon them
[

his intention. He-turned back with

almost- without their perceiving its
j
her, promising not to follow the

approach. Dorothy was going to ji apparition ; but lie could not help

fetch a candle, but her husband askin^, over and over again, how
detained her. "The evening to she could be afraid of a being,

be sure is still fine," said he, "but
|

which, so far from having any thing

; the air grows cooler. You know, terrifying about it, ratlier looked

^'ll>orothy, that you must take care like an angel from heaven, whose

of yourself. As soon as I have ''' invitations could only be designed

fniished this glass, we will all go
j

for some good purj>ose. Eothstop-

in together." Scarcely had the pas-
!j
ped before the iiouse-door, and

tor finished speaking— scarcely h.ad
\
watchecl the spirit, which proceed-

Dorbthy taken her seat again, when ed to the w^all of the church-vard,

aff at once both the females started ;1 rose to the top of it, and disap-

lip \Vith shrieks of terror. The !: peared.

pastor looked about, and to his

iitt'er astonishment an aj)parition

Stood beside him.
'' Itwas a tail, elegant figure. The
face, of exquisite beauty, seemed
tiugcii with the roseate glovvof even-

ing; a rose-bud decoratcil its hair,

The consequences of this adven-

ture were, liowever, far from agree-

able to the worthy pastor. The re-

port of it was soon spread with va-

rious additions over the whole coun-

try ; the minister acquired the cha-

racter of a visionary, and the n( igh-

which flowed in charming ringlets ' louring clergy, at the mentiuu of
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his name, would turn up their noses,

significantly slirug their shoulders,

and talk a great deal ahout Sueden-
borg, Schropt'er, and Co. ; nay, there

were persons ill-natured enough to

express their conviction, tliat the

phantom was created by the wine

alone. Tiie superintendent him~

self, who came a lew weeks after-

terwards to introduce the pastor to

Lis new congregation, wiien the

other guests had retired after the

dinner given on tiie occasion, be-

gan to make ver}' circumstantial

inquiries concerning the health of

his host. "You are a man," con-

tinued he, "who are fond of the

sciences, who have little doniestic

occupation, and, on account of tiie

pcquestered situation of the place,

cannot expect much society. Un-
der tiiese circumstances, I am
afraid that you will stick too close-

ly to your books and your writing-

table, neglect that exercise which

is so essentially necessary, and thus

lay tlie foundation of those num-
berless complaints, which, sooner

or later, are the attendants of hy-

pochondria. Let me j^ersuadeyou

to avoid this, my dear colleague,

llathertake abundance of exercise
;

and consider your studies as a me-

dium of conveying aliment to your

mind and assuaging your thirst of

knowledge, but which should by

no means be purchased at tlie ex-

pence of your health and cheerful-

ness."

" I can assure your reverence,"

replied tlse pastor, " that I have

nothing to feur from tiie attacks of

melancholy. I delight in rainbliuu'

abroad to enjoy tiie beauties of

nature, and the cl:arming environs

of tiiis place present irresistible

induccmer.ts to me to jjratify this

inclination. I am likewise verj

fond of gardening, with which I

amuse myself several hours a day.

I sleep well, and my digestion is

good. I have a flow of spirits that

very rarely fails mc, and I culti-

vate the sciences in such a manner,

that the}' rath.^r afford me matter

for recreation, and consequently

for pleasure, than for gloomy me-
ditations."

" Ah ! yes," rejoined tUe supel*-

intendent, " this is always the la^h'-

guageof you gentlemen ; 1)UL such

diseased persons arc in the most

dangerous way as fancy that they

ail nothing. Beware, my dear

friend, and let me recommend to

you plenty of exercise and a due
proportion of evacuants." '

"'''''

Our clergyman now began to

imagine, that there must he some
particular reason for these exhorta-

tions. After pausing for some time,

he thus addressed his visitor:—" I

am infinitely obliged to j'owr reve-

reiice for the interest you take in

my health ; but it appears to me,

that you must have some particular

motive for your well-n»eant advice,

and therefore earnestly entreat you

to favour me with an explanation."

" Vv'ell then," answered the su-

perintendent, " if you wish to

know the real truth, I will tell you.

I am informed that you believe in

tlie appearance of spirits. I have

received such positive assurances

of this fact, and from sOch re-

sjjectable sources, that I cannot

have any doubt on the subject. I

liave far too good an opinion of

your understanding to seek the

reason of it. tliere, and must, of

course, attribute it to some Of tliose

obstructions wliich at times operate

SO now-erfuHv on the imaiiri nations

J
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ef persons possessing the strongest
j

minds."
\

The nrattcr was now perfectly

clear to our divine, lie perceived

that the report ot" the apparition

had reached the metropolis, and

had occasioned the marked heha-

viinir of the superintendent, but

IVoiii which business had before

j)revenied him from paying so much
attention as he had done on this

day. He therefore related to him

the whole atVair with the utmost

fidelity and simplicity, and added,
" It could not be an optical decep-

tion ; for whence could it have pro-

ceeded in a lonely village, so far

from any high road r Neither could

it have been any delusion of the

senses ; for the figure was not only

seen at the same moment, and

vva'chcd till its disappearar.ce, by

myself, but likewise by my wife,

my sister, neiL^hbour A.'s man, ami

neighbour B.'s maid, who all give

the same description of it. What
it was, or what it meant, whence

it came, or whither it went, I know
not, and I can do no more than re-

peat Hamlet's common-place ob-

servation so often quoted on simi-

lar occasions :

—

'Tliere arc many
thing-s between heaven and earth

which were never dreamt of by our

philosophy.'
"

The sii])erintendent smiled, shook

his head, and said no more: but

next morning, as he mounted his

chaise, he could not forbear call-

ing once more to the pastor:

—

" Remember the conversation we

b.ad yesterday, and my good ad-

vice. Plenty of exercise," &,c. &c.

The pastor bowed with a smile,

which expired on his lips, as if

suddenly checked by a sharp twitch

j

of the tooth-ache.

I (To be conchidcd in our nexl.)

ANECDOTES OF THE COSSACKS XT DRESDEN IN 1813.

The follouing anecdotes, illus-

trative of the good-nature, cheer-

fulness, and general character of

the first Cossacks that passed

through Dresden in 1813, may be

relieil on as authentic.

A young lady of a respectable

family in the New Town, was seat-

ed at iier piano-forte, j)laying and

singing. She was heard by a Cos-

sack who was passing under her

window. As if enchanted, he fol-

lowed the melo(.!ious sounds, pur-

sued his way up stairs, fiom room
to room, and, after traversing se-

veral apartments, discovered the

rig''t one. He entered, and stood

listening behind the lonely musi-

cian, who, half dead v.ith ftur on

perceiving the figure of her mar-

tial visitor in a mirror, would na-

turally have run away. He de-

tained her, and, in unintelligible

language, but with friendly ges-

tures, begged for a Da capo, and,

withoutceremony, fetched hiscom-

rades out of the street. The music

soon relaxed the joints of the

bearded warriors, and, in a few

moments, they struck up the most

charming Cossack dance in the best

room in the house. The tremblino:

girl was obliged to summon up all

hrr courage and strength, that her

fingers might not refuse to perform

their ofilce in tliis critical juncture.

She returned sincere thanks to

Heaven wlien t!;e dance v.as over.
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and was not a little surprised, when
one of the delighted dancers, with

the most cordial gestures, laid a

piece of gold on the piano-forte.

It was to no purpose that the young
lady refused it—the donors retired,

leaving behind them the piece of

money, which the fair owner will

doubtless preserve witli care, as a

memorial of the lovers of dancin";

and music from the deserts of Asia.

The vdivete of these people was

expressed in a very different man-
ner towards another young lady,

likewise of a genteel family, who,

out of economy, and supposing

her guests to be so inured to hard-

ship as to be proof against all sorts

of weath.er, had directed, that no

lire should be made in the quarters

destined for them. Though the

almanac had for some days an-

nounced the return of all-reviving

spring, the Cossacks, however, ex-

perienced none of its enlivening

eiiects in their uncomfortable quar-

ters. Dissatisfied with the place,

they sallied out in quest of a warmer
lodging. It was not long before

they discovered one. This was the

apartment of the young lady of the

house.

—

yJh ! here Tfarm—here good

T^stay zcith Mamsell. So saying,

the reconnoitring party took a

strong position against the cold in

Mamsell''s room ; thither all their

baggage also was soon transport-

ed. Mamsell, unless she had chosen

to turn Cossack too, was obliged

to relinquish her room to her j)0-

lite guests, and to procure in an-

other the climate that she had

quilted.

A servant-maid, groaning under

the weight of a large basket of

damped linen, met a party of Cos-

sacks. They took the basket from

her, convinced her by their ges^.

tures that they intended no harm,

and intimated by signs to the poor

girl, to shew them which way she

was going. They not only carried

the basket to the mangle, but help-

ed to turn it for a whole hour; and,

when they had done, desired no-

thing but a kiss for their pains. .

A Cossack, surrounded by a le-

gion of boys, whom he sometimes^

took l)y the hand, and sometimes

set a running by throwing his cap

for them to bring back again, met
a lad selling cakes. He immedi-
ately laid an embargo on the whole

stock of tlie iLinerant trader, which

he divided among his merry corner

panions, reserving for himsel-fabout*

a dozen cakes, which he put intj*^

the pockets of his wide breeche»»

Whilst occupied in housing fch.ejM,

.

he spied an elegant lady coming
towards him, but who was about to

turn off to avoid the crowd of boys.

The Cossack ran up to her, pulled

the cakes three at a time out of hhs

magazine, and offered them to the

lady, half dead with fright. Mam-
seli good!— Dobrc Ma)ny^U! said he,

with a friendly smile. Wiicn, how-

ever, neither kind words nor j^s-

tures could prevail on Mamsell to

accept the cakes, he thrust them

into her ridicule, and respecrtully

kissed her fair hands, in spite of all

her endeavours to disengage theai

from his grasp. The latLy W)afl«e «.

precipitate retreat, and' tlwii -'Cos^-

sack watched as long as she was in

sight with a iook of concern.

The booksellers' shops, where

representations of all the Prussian

nations wcio to be seen in the win-

dows, wereal ways beset with crowds
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V

ef Cossacks, wlio manifested the

greatest joy on discovering tlicm-

solvctJ among tlieni.

The Cossack colonel, Prince

0****11;, was qiiartereti with a lady

oi" rank. The footman of tlie lat-

ter, going ont of the house one

evening about nine o'clock, ob-

served a Cossack before tiie door,

holding two horses. To his utier

astonishment, he soon discovered

that it was no other than Prince G.

his mistress's «rucst.—"Good God !"

said he, " is your highness holding

liorses.?"*-r" Yes; a Cossack who
did not know me, just as I was

comdbg^iit of the house, asked me
to hold them for a moment. 1 did

not like to refuse him ; but the fel-

low stays rather too long. I have

been standing hcrealmost an hour."

—" Let me take the bridle ; I will

hold the horses."—" No, I must

keep my promise which I have

given do the Cossack, A Cossack

never breaks his word." Whilst

the servant was expressing his sur-

prise at this kind of observance of

the word of a prince, the Cossack

came up. recognized the illustrious

horse-holder, and threw himself

at the feet of his colonel, who
mildly said, as he went away,

"Another time don't stay so long."

The most ridiculous talcs were

currently told, with the utmost

gravity, concerning these warriors.

It was said, for instance, that they

were locked fast upon their horses,

and only let loose, like wild beasts,

on the day of battle; that they vvere
;

escorted and watched like prison- i

ers by i-egular troops, otherwise '

they would carry otf ever}' thiiur

they could lay their hands on, wo-
'

men, girls, and children iiot e.\- i

ccpted
; that thev were never suf-

i

^0. LXMX.'l o/.xir.

fered to enter towns or villhgp?^

but kept continually in bivoiiac
;

that they had poisoned darts, &c.

The iiaschkirs distinguislied

themselves by tluir dress, bows,

and arrows ; the Calmucks by their

(juadrangular fares, (laltened noses,

small eyes, wide apart from one
another, and prominent cheek-

bones. They vvere so much alike,

that they all seemed to have been

cast by Nature in the same mould.

The sight of all these Eastern

and Northern hosts transported me
back to the times when the Asiatic

nations invaded the north of Eu-
rope, and occasioned the incur-

sions of more southern tribes into

Italy—to the times when tlie East

and WcstGnths,thel-Iunsand Van-
dals, the Alani and Suevi, spread

devastation over the fin est provinces

of the Roman empire; and, in the

tumult of victory, destroyed the

most beautiful and sublime pro-

ductions of Greece and Rome, in

the most flourishing periods of their

existence.

I already heard, in imagination,

the whips of tlie Cossacks crack-

ing in the Napoleon Museum—saw
Baschkirs hanging up their bows
and quivers in the Imperial librarv,

and Calmucks feedinir their horses

in the mausoleum of French mar-

shals. I saw Paris in flames, like

Moscow ; and, in later times, in

ruins, like Rome and Athens, I

saw Kan'.tschadale pupils, conduct-

ed by Tungusian tutors, travelling

to this second Rome, to acquire

classical notions of beauty in its ma-
jestic remains. I saw learned Wot-
iaiks and Tscherennss; s, Kirgises

and Mestscheraik'-., Bor.ibinzcsand

Katscliinzes, Jakutes, Aleutes, and
Kurilians, eagerly turning up the
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ruins of the Louvre in search of

nianuscripts, and selling such as

they were fortunate enough to re-

cover, at enormous prices, to

Tschuktsian and Samojede libra-

rians. Such were the scenes vvhicli

my prophetic imagination was de-

picting, as I stood at the corner of

a street, when I was suddenly rous-

ed from my reverie hy a man wlio

rudely tln-ust me aside, tliat he

might post up the Russian and

Prussian proclamations, addressed

to the good jjeople of the Saxon

metropolis.

hetributive justice.

Charles von Walling was

brought uphy his uncle at a lonely

castle in the Black Forest. His

uncle had been tlie chamberlain

and favourite of a German prince.

Grown grey amidst the intrigues

of a court life, he had retired after

the death of the prince to this his

family castle ; here he lived seclud-

ed from the world, engaged solely

in the education of his nephew.

He taught him to despise every prin-

ciple that could obstruct him in the

pursuit of fortune; and his pre-

cepts fell upon a fertile soil. At

the age of eighteen Charles '.^as a

consummate egotist ; artful and sly,

he concealed under a most prepos-

sessing exterior a h.eart thorougljly

depraved and capable of every vil-

lany. With secret joy the uncle

beheld the seed which he had sown

spring up luxuriantly, and con-

gratulated himself upon his success.

He had a very old friend at the

court of tiie King of Poland, and

to him he recommended his hope-

ful nepiiew. Provided with abund-

ance of regulations for his future

conduct and a smaU stock of mo-

ney, Charles arrived at Warsaw,

where he v.as appointed to a lieu-

tenantcy in the king's guards. He
soon perceived that his limited in-

come was insufficient for his pur-

pose, and that money was the first

and most essential requisite for ad-

vancing: his fortune. He considered

of the means of obtaining it, and

hit upon the usual expedient of

adventurers. His handsome hgure

afforded him hopes of an advan-

tageous matrimonial connection,

and with eager eyes lie surveyed

the wealthy heiresses of the coun-

try. The young Countess Do-
brovska was one of the first that

attracted his notice. Her parents

were recently deceased, and had

left the orphan Paulina a considt -

able fortune.

So richly as she was endow-

ed by Fortune, so unkindly had

she been treated by Nature. Des-

titute of those female charms by

which her companions were dis-

tinguislied, she supplied the defi-.

ciency of external perfections by-

extraordinary goodness of heartand

more tlian common understanding.

Siie liad the good sense to be aware,

that it was impossible for her to

{captivate a man by beauty; the?

idea of being sought in marriage

merely for the sake of her property
' was intolerable to her: she there-!

fore resolved to continue single.

Too soon, however, certain wishes

sprung up in her bosom, and oc-

casioned her many a painful hour.

It was at this time that she became

acquainted with Charles ; cunning
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as he was, lie liad no difficulty to

discover ilie real state of her heart.

Expert in the arts of" hypocris}',

he succeeded in deceiving the in-

experienced Paulina. The atten-

tions of the handsome youth, who
solemnly protested that the pos-

session of her excellent heart, and

not her fortune, wns the ohject of

Ids ambition, vanquished her reso-

lution, and in a few weeks she was

his wife. Scarcely was the nuptial

ceremony over and Charles master

of her property, when he threw off

the mask. Too late did the delud-

ed Paulina discover her error, but

she bore the ill usage which she

received with the patience of an

angel. Unaccustom.ed to possess

much money, Charles indulged in

thtj most extravagant excesses, and
launched into expences that far

surpassed his income. Paulina ven-

tured to remonstrate with him on

the subject in the most delicate

manner: her representations were

answered with sovereign contempt

alone; and all she could do was to

lament in silence her unfortunate

mistake, while her husband hurried

from one amusement to another,

and squandered her property in

the company of gamblers and pro-

stitutes. The naturiil consequence
was, that in a few years he had I

involved himself in an ocean ofj}

debts. Necessity compelled him 'I

to devise the means of extricatin'>-
IOn

himself; for liewasanxious that the I

decline of his circumstances should H

not be publicly known. About '!

this period a brilliant phenomenon
1,

engaged t;jc attention of the Polish

court. The young Princess Sulti-

kovska had come for the first time
to Warsaw. Her fath.er, Prince
Sultikovsky, commander in chief

of the armies, had kept her in the

country for the purpose of educa-

tion. Fortune seemed to have cho-

sen Ludovica for her favourite.

Profusely gifted with all the charms

of youth and beauty, she was at

the same time the daughter of the

most powcrftd starost of the realm.

It v.as no wonder therefore that the

sigb.t of her inOamed all hearts.

Noble birth, high connections,

wealth—in a word, all that il;e

most ambitious can desire, were

here combined with the face of a

Venus and the figure of a Juno.

Who could remain indifferent to

such advantages and perfections?

Touched by the magic wand of this

mighty fairy, Charles was not one

of the last to do homage to hei'

power. Ludovica the fair— and

what to him was infinitelv more
important—the wealthy Ludovica

could extricate him at once from

the abyss of his embarrassments,

and conduct him into a paradise

where superabundance prevailed,

and lionours would jjourdown from

heaven upon him but—he was

married ! Tins idea, like t!ie angel

with the fiery sword, scared him
away from the gate of this para-

dise. ^V'hat would he now have

given to have been free! Had he
not been a coward, like all villains,

Paulina's life would have been in

danger; but for sucli a step he

wanted courage. V/ith refined base-

ness he now treated his wife with

redoubled cruelty. The unfortu-

nate Paulina endured reproaches,

threats, and even violence with

Spartan patience and without a

murmur. The fury of herhusl)and

was infiamed to the highest pitch,

when he perceived that he was not

indilferent to Ludovica. The art-

E 2
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ful hypocrite had in fact made some
impression upon her youthful heart.

VVith vulgar rage, he cursed the

ties tliat bound him to Paulina; and

his fury was augmented whenever

he considered the impossibility of

dissolving this connection, for he

was a Catholic.

Such was the state of things,

v,'hen Charles unexpectedly receiv-

ed intelligence that his uncle was

dead, and had bequeathed to him

the old castle in the Black Forest.

This information flashed like lioht-

ning through his brain. After a

few moments' reflections, he ex-

claimed, with the malignant exul-

tation of an infernal—"Yes—that

shall be my plan—thou art mine

Ludovica—thou art mine !"—From
this day he completely changed his

behaviour towards Paulina : instead

oi" the imperious tyrant, he became

all at once the most complaisant and

tender of husbands. Paulina, sus-

pecting nothing, returned thanks

to Heaven with tears of joy for this

happy alteration.

It was not till some weeks after-

wards that Charles acquainted his

wife with the death of his uncle,

and the inheritance which he had

left him. He represented to her

the necessity of going in j^erson to

take possession of the castle, and

invited Paulina to accompany him.

She, who had no other will than

that of a husband whom she ten-

derly loved, cheerfully consented,

and they commenced their journey.

Long afiliction had impaired Pasi-

lina's health ; tlie inconveniencies

of travelling were fek by her the

uiore severelv ; I)}' the time they

reac!)e<l Dresden slie found iier-

sc-'lf iiulisposed, but fearful of giv-

ing uneivsiness to her husband, she

forbore to complain. The violence

which she did herself aggravated

her situation so much, that she ar-

rived dangerously ill at the castle.

Charles, with satanic joy, perceived

her condition ; but without taking

the least notice of it, he compelled

the sufterer, under the pretence of

haste, to pass whole niglus upon

the road. At the castle the patient

was committed to the management
of an ignorant village barber, who
would certainly have brought her

to the grave had not her sound con-

stitution finally triumphed. She

was already convalescent, when
one morning a report was circu-

lated through the castle, that her

iad3'sliip had died the preceding

night. Charles affected to be in-

consolable for her loss, and caused

her to be interred with great pomp.

Every one was firmly convinced of

her decease ; but the unfortunate

woman still lived, to die a more
horrible death— for so it was con-

certed between the demon her hus-

band and an old servant of his un-

cle's, whose assistance he secured

by the promise of a pension.

Paulina was rendered insensible

by an opiate, and the inhabitants

of the castle were deceived. The
night after her interment, Charles,

with the help of his accomplice,

removed her into a subterraneous

vault, there to linger upon a scanty

allowance, unseen and unpitied.

Who can describe the horror of the

forlorn creature when, awaking

from her stupor, she found herself

in tins damp dungeon, extended

upon dirtv straw! From the old

servant who brought her allowance

of bread and water, she learned t!ie

dreadful circumstances attending

her unhappy fate.

( To be continued.)
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Platf. 2.—MERCERS' HALL, CHEAPSIDE.

On the site of this building stood,

in ancient times, u hospital dedi-

cated to St. Thomus of Acre or

Aeon, founded hy Thomas Fitz-

Theobald de Helei and his wife

Agnes, sister to Tliom;ts li Bccket,

the canonized Archhishop of Can-

terbury, who was l>oin on the same

spot.

At tliis place each new lord ma3'or

formerly met the aldermen on the

day on which he was sworn at the

Exchequer, and went with them in

solemn procession to St. Paul's, to

])ray at the tomb and for the soul !

of their benefactor, William, Bi-

slu ,^f London in the time of

William the Concjueror. They
then went to the church-yard, to

the place where Thomus a Backet's

parents were interred, and pray-

ed for all faithful souls departed;

and thence returned to the hospital,

where the mayor and ahlcrnuMi

made an ollerlng of one penny
each.

Stow mentions a fair ami beau-

tiful chapel before this hospital,

towardsthe street, arclied over with

stone. It was founded by Sir John
Allen, lord mayor in Lj.25, who was

buried in it : but his tomb being

afttrwar<ls removed into the body
ol the church belonging to the hos-

pitiil, this chapel was converted in-

to shops.

This hospital was among tlie

ecclesiastical establishments sup-

pressed by Henry VIH. wlien its

annual revenue was valued at '211/.

i^s. Ad. It was afterwards ])ur-

chased by the Mercers' Company,
at the instillation of Sir rhoma>i

CJresham, for the })urpose of a hall.

The whole pile was destroyed hy
the great fire in 1066, but hand-

somely rebuilt by the company ia

its present form.

The front towards Cheapside, as

may be seen in the annexed en-

graving, is highly ornamented.

The door-cas2 is enriched with two

Cupids mantlingthearms, festoons,

and other endiellishments ; and

above the balcony it is adortied

with two pilasters, entablature, and

pediment, of the Ionic order. The
intercolumniations are occupied

with figures of Faith and Hope,

and in a niche under the cornice of

the pediment is that of Charity.

The hall itself, with the chapel and

aujbulatory, is a magnificent build-

ing. The hall and great parlour

are finely wainscoted with oak, and

adorned with pilasters of the Ionic

order, th.e ceiling being decorated

with fret work. The stately pi-

zzas are formed by large columns,

and their entablature is of the Do-
ric order. In the hall are the arm*

of England, the city, and the court;

of assistants, besides por4.raits of

Sir Thomas Grcsham and some

other distinguished persons.

The Mercers' Company, which

is the first of tht* twelve principal

companies, was incorporated in

1393, and has numbered among its

members several kings and princes,

and upwards of one hundred lord

mayors. It has ever been a public-

spirited bod}-. We have already-

seen, that after the destruction of

th.e Royal Exchange hy the dread-

ful conllagraiion in 1006, that build-

ing would not have re-appeared in

its present magnificent state but
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for the nuiniiiceiice of this com-
pany. It supports St. Paul's school

and Mercers' school in London,
and the schools of Horsham, in

Sussex, and Lavington, Wiltshire.

Several hospitals, numerous lec-

tures, and tvventy-tivo exhibitions

ai; the universities, are kept up by

its bounty ; of the extent of which

sc>n:ie idea may be formed, when it

is known that it distributes upwards

oL" 3000/. annually for charitable

purposes.

THE MODERN. SPECTATOR.
Ko. LII.

An Oriental tale has been ihoustlit, by wt-iters of eminence, to be an agreeable and injl-

pressive mode of coiivtying i»istiuc:iun, paiticuiaily on tlie higher tonics of morality. • >!'

Goldsmith. :

I HAVE received the following

story from a correspondent whom
I do not know, l)ut who, I h^ve

reason to believe, has favoured me
his occasion; communica-with

tions ; and I have no doubt that

my readers will be pleased with

that which I have now the pleasure

of offering to their perusal. V/he-

ther the story is founded on histo-

rical fact, or proceeds from the

writer's imagination, I have no

means of ascertaining; hut, as it

is a fair picture of human nature,

and an instructive moral may, in

either case, be drawn from it, the

consequence is immaterial, whe-
ther it is the work of an inventive

mind, or taken from the pages of

an historical volume.

AN ARABIAN TALE.

Nature had exhausted all her art

to render Persia a perfect para-

dise; but the passions of men, for

many centuries ptist, have con-

trived to transform it into a compa-
rative desert. Both the Eastern

and Western histories have fur-

uislied more accounts of intestine

wars in this empire, tlian in any
other part of the world. In the

progress of one of them, Giaffar,

a descendant of the ancient kings,

resolved to quit his native couni*'

try. He could, without difficulty,

have collected a considerable party,

who would hp-ve rejoiced to place

him at tlieir head, and by whose

powerful assistance and faithful

support he miglit have obtained

possession of the throne ; but he

had formed an opinion, wliich he

determined should be the princi-

ple of his actions, that grandeur

was too dearly purchased at the ex-

pence of blood, w'.setlier of friends

or enemies, and could not there-

fore be enjoyed in peace ; and for

peace he languished, as the great-

est good of life.

Soliman, at that time Caliph of

Damascus, was a prince, the vir-

tues of whose character rendered

him altogether worthy of the high

situation which liis superior quali-

ties adorned. In short, such was

his excellence, and so uniformly

was it displayed in all the duties of

his liigh ofiice, that even his most

jealous enemies cou^d alledge no-

thing against him, but that he halt-

ed in his gait, and was too much
addicted to the pleasures of his

table. Ttie former was a mere de-

fect in his person, which did not

originate in liimself, and the latter.
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couUl not be considered, with any

iusticc, as interfering witl» liis pub-

lic virtues, which were universally

acknowledged. Happy, indeed, is

that country wliere the sovereign

devours only the delicacies of his

baiupiets, instead of the wealth and

labour of his subjects. With So-

liman Giaifar took refuge in Da-

mascus. Tlie caliph had already

heard of his superior qualities
;

and, as virtue loves its own resem-

blance, he promised the illustrious

fugitive his protection, and ap-

pointed a day to give him audience.

At tlie time appointed, Giatiar

entered the royal apartment, when
the caliph's habitual atrability

changed suddenly into displeasure

and disquietude; and these emo-
tions were quickly followed by a

paroxysm of rage. "Begone, thou

wicked wretch !" said hetoGiaflar.
*' instantly leave my presence,

which tliou hast sought in order to

execute the designs of baseness

and infamy!" lie then quitted the

throne, and rushed, in an appa-

rent state of the utmost displea-

sure and apprehension, into an

adjoining chamber,

Giailar's astonishment may be

readily conceived, vv-hen, conscious

of his innocence, he found himself

considered as a criminal of the first

njagnitude ; and when Soliman,

whose character for kindness, mo-
deration, and justice to all that

approached hiu», was proverbial

throughout his dominions, should

be suddenly ccyiverted into a vio-

lent and merciless tyrant, when
he appeared in his presence. He
at tir^t scarce believed what he saw

;

but a little reflection convinced
[

liim, that he sliould be shortly

}

seized and executed for an ofTence

of which he not only was altoge-

ther innocent, but of the nature of
which he couhl not entertain the

most distant idea.

On his return to the caravansera,

he was informed of a report which
was then spreading throughout the

city, that a stranger had approach-
ed tlie sovereign presence witli

a concealed poison, which was dis-

covered by the particular appear-
ance of a stone the caliph wore on
his finger, which had the property

of notifying, by a certain change
it underwent, the vicinity of poi-

son*.

The more violent apprehensions

of Giaftar were shortly dispersed

by the orders he received not only
to quit Damascus, but every part

of the caliph's dominions. He,
however, obtained means to pro-

cure another audience of the vi-

zier, to whom he communicated
the mysterious circumstance that

had occasioned the caliph's dis-

!
pleasure.

j

Having, for many years, lived

in a frequent state of apprehen-
sion that he might fall into the

hands of his enemies, the conse-

quence of which would be a cruel

and lingering death, he constantly

wore, as a safeguard from the tor-

tures of such a situation, a ring of

peculiar contrivance, beneatii the

stone of which was concealed a

poison "of a nature so potent, that,

in the instantof swallowing it, death

was effected. This fact being proved

by the application of the deleteri-

ous leaf to several animals, the

circumstance was made known to

* Connt Caylus, in his History nf

Genis, mentions, that the exi-sience of

such a stone is related among the philo-

sophical w himsies of ihe Arabian writers.
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Soliman, who hastened, with all

i-the anxiety of his most rigid jus-

tice, to indemnify GiafFar by every

possible mark of his regard and

favour.

The caliph now entrusted him

with the most important affairs of

his government ; and he succeeded

in every undertaking which he sub-

mitted to Giaffar's direction, whose

character daily increased, not only

in the opinion of his sovereign, but

of every class of subjects in his

, cxtensivedominions. But while t'le

minister attended to tiie due admi-

nistration of those public affairs

; which were entrusted to his wis-

dom, he was anxiously vigilant in

the education of his own family;

and his sons became as renowned

for their talents and their virtues

as their father had been, and were

.equally respected and beloved by

J all ranks of people. The house of

Giaffar, however, attained its high-

, est degree of wealth and honour

'in the person of his son Jaliia. By
the caliph of his day, he was en-

trusted with tl;e education of his

; second son, Haroun Alraschid ; who,

under such tuition, became the

- most accomplished prince of that

-age, as well in the arts of peace as

in those of war. While he led the

r armies of his country to victorv,

. and made his name terrible to its

enemies, he cultivated science in

the bosom of peace, Vv'as the encou-

rager of learning and the patron of

learned men ; in short, by the great-

ness of his mind and the goodness

of his heart, he so endeared himself

to his father, that he meditated the

resignation of his dominions to him,

in preference to his elder brother.

Jahia was rejoiced to see, that

^hia pupil vyas thought worthy of a

throne by his royal faibher, J'Who,

from his long experience, was suteh

a consummate judge of the^ quali-

ties necessary \.&. fulfil, the -daties

attached to sovereign power ; but

he felt a still greater -pride from his

confidence in the niirtue of the

3'oung prince, which would notsuf-

fer him to accept the royal inhe-

ritance, to the prejudice of his elder

brother, who, in the course of na-

tural succession, was rightful heir

to the crown. In this expectation

he was not disappointed ; for Ha-
roun declined his father's proposi-

tion, and contented himselfi mth
succeeding on the death of his.>bfo-

ther. The caliph died soon after

this arrangement had takeiv plaee,

and Hadi, the eldest son, aso<^iiWtl

the throne of his father. - t:

The new sovereign ditl.not fstjl to

testify his gratitude to Jahia by the

most unbounded confidence, a«d

the most important concerns of ^jjs

dominions were subjected to the

controul of his faithful minister,

whom he elevated to the officei4^f

vizier. Thus, for a time, all. the

affairs of government were crown-

ed with success, and prosperity dis-

tingfuished the reign of Hadi. But

the splendour of his power did not

satisfy him, and a jealousy of .bis

brother Haroun disturbed the hap-

piness he might otherwise have en-

joyed without interruption. Uo-
mindful that he owed his kingdom

and Ids crown to the inviolablejujg-

tice which influenced the life and

actions of that excellent prince,

he could not bear to view in iiim

the successor to his throne ; and

having a son, who was now three

years old, h.e formed a determina-

tion to exclude his brother from the

successlQij,^ in favour o^; the. child.
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. This important and disgraceful
,

aitompt the gratification of tt. That

obicct could not be well obtained
j

very eveninjr, he sent for one of

without the assistance of Jahia
; j

his courtiers, whom he considered

and he accordingly unfolded to ; as the most submissive to his will,

him the secret wish of Ins heart, ij and ordered him to procure the in-

But the faithful minister, feeling stant assassination of liaroun and

the dishonour and foreseeing tlie ' Jahia ; a counnission vt-ry seldom

calamities that might result from
;

disobeyed in the cor.rts of Oriental

the attempt to carry such a design ' sovereigns, as the custom appears

intoexecuiion, reminded him, with to !iave prevailed, of allowing the

the submission of an honoured ser- p
officer who superintended sucli an

vant, and the coura'^re of a faith- ,! act to inherit the fortune of hi.^

ful minister, of ttie respect due to p victim : on tiiis occasion, however,

the will of his father made known [i it appears to have failed ; for such

in that testament, which was the 'I was th.e veneration felt for Jahia in

last act of his life ; as well as of the everv Ijosom throughout t!ie em-

gratitude which lie owed to such a
;

pire, except in his who governed

noble-minded, generous, and dis- i! it, that tl-e slave appointed to the

interested brotiier, and the duty
j|
office, risked his own life \u refns-

irtcumbent on he monarch of be- 1
ing to execute the commission,

ing faithful to his word. {' The same night, while he was em-

As these argunvents seemed to ' ployed in forming a more certaii?

have produced no elVect on the mo;le of executing the I'atal deed

n>ind of the calipji, he -proceeded 1; winch he meditated, Hadl died, but

to represent to him, th.e higli con-
j

not witliout suspicion, that his nio-

-'sideration in which Haroun was !
ther, alarmed for the life of her

held by the people ; the infant age i| favourite Haroun, had forgotten on

of his son ; the violent prejudices the occasion, that she was a wo-

entertained by the Arabs against

being governed by a child ; and

the probability that his reign, wldch

had commenced under the auspices

ot peace and general h.armony,

would be instantly disturbed by

prosecuting such an nnexpccted

measure, which would require tlie

sword to support it ; and he dared,

in the integrity of his heart, to

man and a parent.

Jahia had loiio; been retrarded as

the second person in the state, and

his power now became more con-

firmed by the succession of a prince

I

who owed every thing to him ; his

I life, his kingdom, the formation of
' hismind, and, above all, thathesur-

passed the most renowned men of

I his dominions in greatness of soul.

suggest, that, in such a contest, his ij
asin thesplendourof power. liewas

own crown i*iiight be endangered, ' a hero in war, but he was a philo-

if it shonhl still he permitted to

remain on his head.

The caliph appeared to listen to

the counsels of Jahia with a com-

sopher in peace, and invited, from

different parts of tiie worhl, per-

sons accomplished in the various

branches of learning and science,

placent attention, while the njost 1 whom he rewarded witij his boun-

deiermined revenge rankled in Ids i ties, and distinguished by his fa-

heart. Nor did he long delay to • vour. Bwt he did not acquire the

-NV Z.VA7.V. rj. xjr. p
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love and veneration of his subjects

from his cultivation of knowledge,

so much as from his inviolable at-

taclmient to justice, the right exe-

cution of the laws, and the con-

sequent happiness of bis people.

(To be coHlimicd.)

THE CATACOMBS OF THEBES.

AmO'NG the many spacious ex-
i

you are obliged to creep in and out

cavations formed in the mountains
j
of them upon your belly. As ar-

of Egypt that are still accessible,
j

tificial light is the only sort that

there is none that remains uninjured

by time; on the contrary, they all

exhibit a spectacle of complete

derangenu'nt and destruction. The
mummies lie neitiier in their recep-

tacles nor in their places, but in

tlie utmost confusion on the ground,

which is quite covered with them,

so that the passage is iiere and there

obstructed by their multitude. You
are obliged to walk over them,

wliilst they break to pieces under

your weight, and you have fre-

quently great difficulty to extricate

your feet from the bones and rags

in which they get entangled. Such

a scene at first excites feelings of

horror; but you soon become fa-

miliarized ujth it, especially as the !l the wails and roofs of which a re'' at

ever illumines these repositories,

it is easy to conceive what danger

attends the exploring of their re-

cesses, v.'ith a wax-candle in 6ne

hand, whilst with the other tile

wanderer seeks a point of support.

The idea of such a conflagration

cannot fail to strike him, as the

Arabs frequently pile up fragments

of mummies which they have broken

to pieces at the entrances of the

catacombs, and kindle witVi them

large fires, which are visible ta a

great distance, and often contifiife

burning all night. It is evident

too that mummies have been fircit^,

either accidentall}- or on purpiS^e,

within the catacombs t!\emselv^,

embalmed bodies have nothing dis- such i>Uices turned quite blhck.

agreeable either for the sight or
|
Should any European have 'fallen

the smell. The pitchy smell of the ij a victim to his curiosity in th'^se

rnummies, though strong, is not un-
|[
labyrinths, it must have beerf''

a

pleasant, and has not the least si- l| death of inexpressible torment a'ml

milarity to that of a corpse. On
the other hand, a very different

sentiment from disgust engages and

disturl)s the traveller. As the em-

balmed bodies are all wrapped in

cloth thickly overspread with pitch,

the smallest spark is liable to set

them in flames, and it would be

scarcely possible to escape from

such a conflagration, especially in

the deeper or more crooked cata-

combs, or in those whose galleries

and entrances- are- so choked up that

Horror. ^..>p

Besides all kinds of small' c?6li^s,

thousands of which afe ^catte'rfed

Over the floor of the cataconibs,

you meet with amulets, small sta-

tues, and fragments 6f larg^b'Hts,

as well of terra cotta and porce-

lain, as of stone, alabaster, andgfa-

nite. All these article's '^rt^'^fre-

nuine, and of great value not'only

on this account, but also foi" the

series of hieroglyphics whi'cHr^ap-

pear upon them'. ' 'On tfie 'tiHier
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•liatiJ, the objects of this sort which

you meet with in Lower E^yjit, are

always imililateJ, of inferior work-

inrnishii), nay, even sonietinies pro-

(luciions of modern art. A great

quantity of fragments of stone are

inu-nuixed with the relics of art,

^specially in those grotios which

liay(j' sufVered fiom fire; tlie flames

]].aving acted upon the stone of the

roof and -^plit it in every direction.

^'(\V^ state of the roof contrasts not

i|^j[itllp,yvi;th that of the side walls,

:>Y,hich are sn)uoth and polisiied.

^^in^atthe present day every thing

^i^.:,in,,complete disorder in the ca-

tacombs of Thebes, T!ie paint-

jngs and basso relievos have not
I

^Viffered so much. Here and there
{

indeed you come to u fragment of

^paii^iing or sculpture, which has

becf>me detached from tlie wall and
fallen upon the ground ; but tliis is

^the ca e only in the wide and easily

^^qcessible vaults, where travellers

themselves have sometimes endea-
voured to disengage portions of

paintings, in order to convey them
jto Kuro|)e.

; ,,I't is astonishing what a number
,
of bats fill these receptacles and
the wells in them, and are inces-

,

sandy iluttering about witli a pierc-

ing and disagreeable cry. It re-

quires a very strong feeling of cu-
riosity to overcome the disgust ex-
;cited by a stay of an hour or two
among these odious animals. The
heat prevailing in the catacombs is

j

likewise almost intolerable; it is
|

partly occasioned by the lights and
respiration in the narrow passages,

[

and panly an elTect of the ordinary

^ temperature in all the subterrane-

^\:Ous places in Egypt. In the cata-

tacombs Ileaumur''s thermometer
,..,$^an4^ ^continually at 22°, aud in

ll

the well of the pyramids it even

j
rose to 25°.

I

Another circumstance, which not

j

uufrequently occasions the ruin of

j

the roof, is ti»e sinking of the pil-

I lars thatsuppcjrt it. Inconsequence
of this, large masses of the roof

sometimes tumble in, and whoever
is not upon his guard against such
accidents might easily be crushed
to death. Thus M. Jomard (from

whose account of these catacomhs
in thesplendi J work on Egvpt, pub-
lished at the ex pence of the French
government, this article is extract-

ed,) relates, that, whilst he was en-

gaged in drawing, a quarter of a pil-

lar gave way, and grazed hish.ead in

the fall. Another time his life was
in the greatest danger from fire ac-

}

cidentally kindled at the entrance.

j
By means of the pitch and other

combustible matters, the flames had

I
quickly conmiunicated to the jncces

of cloth, cotton, and wood tliat

happeneil to he lying about. *' I

was just then with two Arahs in a

well twelve feet deep, out of which

we had to ascend by means of ropes,

then to go U')wards of thirty paces

over very difHcnit ground, and at

length to creep out at a very small

hole, which fortunately was notoi)-

structed by tlic flames."—"The
fire went out of iiself," savs- the

writer, " and it was not till oisr

departure from t!ie vault, tluvt tiie

burning hot asr.es over which xve

had to pass, and the blackened

walls, convincetl us of the nuigpi-

tui'e of t!ie danger which we had
incurred." /^lJ^•'

"ItwastheSl of October, 1799,"

continues M. Joniard, " aboTit &ve

o'clock in the al'ternoon, that two

of our people ve^n tu red pretty €ar

into a catacomb tiiosl4nfPg(afioeotiy

F 2 ' ^TfJ' ?0.V';n.i;;3bnii
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decorated, and composed of hall;?,

galleries, and narrow passages,

forming frequent angles. When
in such excursions, tl-.e curious

stranger often stops" and tlie ima-
<i;ination is very strongly aflect-

ed by the extraordinary and wljoi-

Jy new ohjects that meet tlie eye;
the distance passed appears great-

er, and the turnings more numer-
ous. The wax -taper carried in

the hand dispels but a small por-
tion of the obscurity in which these

subterraneous regions are enve-
loped, TIjus many a superfluous

step is taken to the right and left,

and fivehnndred paces in a straight

line seem like a thousand."

The wanderers in their progress

liad come to a well, accordiu": to

tlien- conjecture, about 30 feet

deep : in order to reach the other
side, they had been obliged to get

upon the brink of it, and to creep
along upon their hands and feet.

As they had neitl:er paid particular

attention to the turnings they had

t)ut at tlie very itiouient a Ji.tnii)ar

accident befel thatalso. They mow
found themselves involved in pro-

found darlcncss, in the midst of

the labyrnith, and sarroundedby

abysses. For a few seconds the

glimmering wicks of the extin-

guished tapers afforded a faint ray

of light, which tliey employed to

retrace their steps with the utmost

precipitation. This last gleam ex-

pired, and the darkness became still

more profound. After the wanv

derers had recovered from their

first fright, and reason had gained

the ascendancy over the imagina-^

tion, they agreed upon certain sigv

nals in case they should be sepa-

rated from one another. One of

them clapped his hands repeatedly

as loud as he could ; the other

called for help with loud and

piercing cries, but received no an-.-

swer, save here and there a fearful

echo. As they had not commenc*^

ed their subterraneous excursion

till towards evening, their compa-
made, nor examined the ground as

|
nions had already set out on their

they advanced, they imagined tliat

they might have passed other wtlls •,

as indeed there are many of mucii

greater depth in these catacombs.

Upon tlie whole, they had a very

c,onfijsed or even a false notion of the

spot wliere they were. By a most

return to the Nile, about half a

learjue distant. It was the more

unlikely that they should be heard

by any of the Arabs, as very few

of these people are accustomed to

reside in the catacombs. They,

nevertheless, repeatedly shouted

dangerous improvidence, they had I and hallooed, and then anxiously

provided themselves with no more
than two wax-candles for their ex-

cursion. They were just engaged in

contemplating some basso relievos,

when suddenly a whole flock of

l^aLs sallied forth from a neighbonr-

jpg passage, and agitated the air to

spch a deg»'ee that one of their

4;andles was extinguished. The
j^<?j)^w»,iWho>> lield it instantly went

J>«:J^ghfe*^ again at hiscompunion's-;

listened for an ansxver, but to no

purpose ; a dismal silence, and the

sill more dismal fluttering of the

bats, con vinctcl tiicm that they were

alone. d
'

One of them now proposed. ilo

search for the well which they had

{,assed. In order to find their way

buck to it, it was necessary that

they should be able to recollect all

the turnings and corners which
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thoy. liail followed in going, ami to

distinguish them by the touch.

'rh('3', ncvffthelcss, deterniincii to

make this j)rt:carious trial, and the

better to explore the ground, they

agreed to lay hold oF hands, extend-

ing their legs as wiiie as possible,

while at every step each of them
i

should with the other liand feel

along the side of the gallery or

the ground. In this manner they

covered a space of from nine to

twelve feet; cs])ecialiy as one of

them was provided with an iron

crow lor the purpose of detaching

tl'.e mummies. By means of l!iis

kind of chain they minutely e.x-

plored the way, and were sure not

to pass a v.all, an outlet, or a well,

without discovering it. After they

hadgonesome hundred paces, they

suddeidy lost both the sitic walls

at; once, and perceived that they

were in a cross road. They turned

back in alarm, till they came again

to the wall. Apprehensive lest

their strength should fail them,

tliey (juickly resolved to follow the

wall on tl'.e right side only, and

Dot; to leave it, however it migi.t

turn and wind ; a plan which was

sure eitlier to lead them deeper and

deeper into the la!)yriuth, or to the

ardently desired outlet.

Along thii wall thev now con-

tinued their course for some dis-

tance, at one time slowly, for fear of

coming to abysses, at another ra-

pidly, out of anxiety to reach the

well which they had before ])assed.

They already began to be exhaust-

ed, and the silence of each betray-

ed to the other how near they were
to despair, when all at once the

foremost felt the border of the well.

Both Of tiieni immediately sat down
upon the narrow lodge; '.\iih their

head and hack against the wall, and

i
their Ugs and more than half their

thighs hanging over the abyss, they
' shoved them^clves gently along

!

with their hamls, not more than six

inches at a time. Before they

reached the opp(jsite side of the

well, the hand of one of the wan-
derers slipped; he caught at the

j

otlkcr, and had nearly pulled him
I along with him into the abyss. The
latter had luckily reached the far-

ther corner of the well, which he

j

grasped with all his might, and thus

afforded a point of support to his

con)rade, who saved himself with

j

difficulty. Having both passed the

I

abyss, they persevered in their re-
i| solution olfollowingthe right-hand

''wall. It was not long before a

: scarcely perceptible gleam of light,

I

apparently very far distant, met
' their eye. Uncertain respecting

;

tl'.e eauseof this appearance, doubt-

1

ful whether it were a mere delusion

of the senses, or the Jani]) of an
' y\rab, or a luminous exhalation,

i they hastened with all possible ex-

I

pedition towards the cheering phe-
: nomenon. The light seemed to in-

ii crease ; it was not red like the flame

i

of a lamp, !)ut whitish, and seemed
|! to have no defined limits. They
ij now bethou-ht then^selves, that the

;j
sun mu.st be near se>tting,an'd that it

!j
was possil)le his parting rays might

|1 penetrate to the bottom of the ca-

ll tacomb, and be thence reflected;

1' Struck with tliis suddenly conceiv-

ed idea, tliey no.v hurried without

further precaution towards the lu-

mirjous place. What thev had seen

was day-lig!it. The reflection of

the atmosphere h.ad actually reach-

ed the farthest extremity of the

principal avenue of the catacomb,

and this lii-ht had been reflected
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upon tiie nearest passages to a dis-

tance of 280 feet. Tiie travellers

bad not gone a step out of the way

«n their return, and the well which

they had cleared with such peril,

was the very same which they had

beifore passed. With throbbing

hearts they now proceeded to the

entrance of the,ceit-fi,cjpfpl:^,;,^d^one

of them, suddenly seized with a

feelinff not of jov,,, but .terror, ran

thither quite out; gf br^^atiij,, Bpth,

after experiencing the most painful

vicissitudes of hop^e, and .^despair,

returned safe and ^oun^d^to^^their

companions, ,^J5„^.^o sd lii» fim<i

p" *'", -»-j|i

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

^Ir. Acke[{MANN has issued pro- i turn that affairs have recently tak-

posals for publishing, by subscrip- i en in Naples, to wliicii country the

tion, a large Print of Fie/d- Marshal \\ work more particularly relates, and

Prince Bfilc/ier of IVahhtadt, on
j! the renewed intercourse whicli^nay

liorsebac.k, from a painting by Pro-

fessor C. Bach, of Breslau. The ori-

ginal portrait was painted for Prin-

cess Bliicher, and, upon application,

the picture was, with the greatest

.condescension, sent over from Si-

lesia to the publisher. This only

correct portrait represents the ve-

teran hero full of martial fire. In

'the back-ground is seen the bustle

of the battle of the Katzbach,

^subsequent to which the picture

was painted. The engraving, in

mezzotinto, by Charles Turner,

will be ready for delivery by the

middle of July ; the size will be 23

by 19 inches.

Mr. Ackermann announces, that

a new edition of Mr. F. Accum's

popular work on Gfl.s-Z?gA^is gone

to press.

Such of our readers as recollect

the interesting and humorous L^/-

be expected to take placebetween

the classic regions of Italy and tlita

British islands, must en'iance the

value of the information contained

in this volume, as well to those wlro

do not, as to those who do, medi-

tate an excursion to that beautiful

peninsula. ; -j.ci ^d)

Mr. G. Male is engrava-rt^.-^-in

mezzotinto, under the imtnediate

inspection of Mr. Dav^e, a whole-

length Portrait of Miss O' Neidin

the Character of Jniiet, fr^m fclie

admirable picture painted by that

artist. The size will be 27 inclies

by 17. The print will be ready for

delivery by the end of the summer.

The picture may be seen at 22,

Newman -street, where names of

subscribers are received.

Mr. Walker proposes to publish^

by subscription, a print from the

celebrated picture of The Enlomb-

tern from Ilaltj which appeared in
jj
mod of onr Saviour, by Lionel Spa-

the early volumes of the iiL?/)os?7or// !i da, lately exhibited at the Euro-

o/':/^ /•/.«, will rejoice, that, by their I pean Gallery. In this piece the

republication, an opportunity is af-
I

foreshortening of the figure or^

forded of possessing them in a se- ; Ch.rist is so astonishing and truly

parate form, improved by the re- !
magical, tliat it fully warrants the

vision and additions of the author, title this performance has obtained,

and illustrated bv maps, views^an(^ of the Miraculous Entombment.—-

other engravings. The sudden ' The subject is- rendered vtl]tft4»or»
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The Rev. Samuel Burder is pre-

paring for the press, a new editioi>

of the late Dr. Gihhons's Memoirs

of emi/tent/i/ pious H'oinen. A new
volume will be added, containing-

accounts of such as have died with-

in these twenty years ; so that the

whole will be comprised in 3 vols.

>^vo. eml)t*ir!shed with ei'j-hteei*

portraits, engraved by Hopwood.
Messrs. Robinsons and Holds-

interieS*t1t»^,%y the artist havinir in-

troduced ihb portrait of Aniiibal

Carac'ci in the character of Joseph

of Arimathea ; the portrait of Lu-

dovico Caracci as Kicodemus; and

that of Pope Leo X. as St. Peter

holding the key. The size of the

print will be 2(:> inches by 20.

iNlr. Charles .Smith, the artist,

one of the EJritish prisoners in

France dining the late war, has

ahnnijnced, by subscription, a sa- 1; worth, of Leeds, have issued pro-

cred epic poem, entitled The Mo- ' pbsals for publishing, by subscrip-

sia(J, or the )Jeliieraiire of Egypt '.\ tion, a new Map of the extensive

from E^ifptinn lioiiJuge. county of York, from an actual

Dr. Halliday proposes to have
j

survey. As no survey has beer»

ready some time this year, his Oh- n taken since that by Jert'reys, in the

$priatium in a Tour through certain
\
midtUe of the last century, the ne-

Provinciis of E'Jutern Russia; name-
i cessity of such a work will be evi-

ly, Nizhnei Novogorod, Cazan, I dent from a view of the changes
Orenburg or Ufa, Zaubersky, &ic. : which Ivave taken place since that

wherein will be given an account of period. The great triangles, with

the Bashkiers, Tsclmvasiies, Mord-
j

the latitudes aiul longitudes of the

Tas,Tipteru, and Mecherikce Tar- M county, will be laid down, from
tars, forming the Eizurtnee Ko- ;, Colonel Mudge's trigonometrical

^ttok regiments, &.c.; a descrip-
; survey, by Messrs. N. and F. Giles,

rioi> of the groat yearly market at of New Inn, London, as a grand
Makarca, in the government of : basis to the general survey. The
'Nizbttei Novogorod, &c. 1 angular survey of the small trian-
• The hydrt)grapher of that useful ' gles will be made upon that basis,

iperiodical work. The Naval Chro- by Mr. C. Greenwood, of Wake-
nicle, has nearly ready for publica- |1 field, under the inspection of

tion, an edition of the entertaining ' Messrs. Giles ; and Mr. C. Green-
AdventuKes of llobinsou Crusoe, a

{
wood will also superiniend the ad-

M'ork which, next to the inspired : measurement of the full survey ©f
volume, has perhaps afforded more the cour^ty. Tiic drawing of the

delight and moral instruction than original map for the engraver will

any book in the English language. > be made by Mr, William xMourreev,

The present edition will appear in i of Otiey ; and the engraving exe-
such a form as to be entitled to a

|

cuted by a first-rate artist, under
place in the most select libraries.

, the immediate inspection of Messrs.
It will be revised and corrected

;| Giles and Greenwood. Thewhole
with a view to the particular ad-

vancement of nautical education,

illustrated by technical and geo-

graphical annotations, and en)bel-

lished with maps aud wood-cut».

I

will be on a scale of three quarters

j

of an inch to a mile, and consist of

j

two parts of four sheets each.

I

Mr. W. Gregson, of Liverpool,

has prepared for x\\e press a few
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choice MSS. under the title of

Fragments of the Hintory of Lan-

cashire.

IMr. Ford proposes to publish,

on the plan of Britton's Architec-

tural Antiquities, a series of en-

gravings from drawings by Mr.

Palmer, of Cheetham's College, in

Manchester, to be followed by a

similar series of the Collegiate

Church in the same town, which is

one of the finest specimens of Go-

thic architecture now remaining.

Mr. Tiiomas Howell is preparing

for publication, ^n Account of

S/ueusl/unj and its Environs, illus-

trated by wood-cuts of the princi-

pal buildings.

Captain Algernon Langton has

made considerable progress in a

translation from the Spanish, of T/ie

Life and Adventures of the Squire

Murcon de Ohregon.

Mr. Dyer has in the press, in one

largeoctavo volume (con^tsponding

with his History of t'ae University),

The Privileges of the University of

Cambridge ; containing a chronolo-

gical table of all its charters, from

the earliest to more modern times,

together with a series of the prin-

cipal charters themselves, and va-

rious other public instruments and

documents relating to tlie univer-

sityv - ^-.

Mr^ Thomas Noble, of Liver-

pool, announces a poem, under the
i

title of Hatitpden, or liie Concentric,

in which the leading circumstances

of the life of that celebrated pa-

triot will be exhibited.

Barringlon Mowbray, Esq. has

a new work in the press. On the

Iheeding, Hearing, and Manage-

ment of Domestic Foultii/, Pigeons,

and Rabbits, from memorandums:

ii^ade'iduring neatly forty years

practice ; accompanied wUh a prac-

tical and experimental account of

the mode of hatching the eggs-=bf

various fowls by artificial hear, af-

ter the method of the Egyptians".

Mr. Minasi Aias just pubirshfed

the first portion of his Academical

Stndies, after (he most eminent Mas.-

ters, containing tlie following en-

gravings:— 1. A Female Figure,

drawn from the life by Flaxman,

and engraved by Cheeseman : 2.

A Male Figurej from the life, by

West, engraved by Minasi : 3. A
Female Figure, intended to repre-

sent Eve, from the life, likewise

by West, and the last performance

of the late Louis Schiavonetti': 4.

A Female Figure, from the life,

by Cosway, engraved by Minasi

:

5. The Plague Stayed, or David's

Repentance, an historical subjeof,

after West, by Cheeseman, which

obtained the gold medal from the

Society of Arts. These specitweits

are fully equal to the high expet*-

tations that were formed on the an-

nouncement of the work. The-se-

lection has been made from the

best academic studies of those who

excel most in drawing the human

fi<Ture. Mr. Minasi has copied with

irreat faithfulness the manner of

his prototypes; the engraving is

chaste, yet masterly ; the figures

upon a n)agnificent scale, and his

improved method ol printing gi^-es

these engravings an air of origina-

lity ; indeed they may be consi-

dered fac-similes of tlie adwiirable

studies of wiiich they are copies.

In an age like the present, when

the art of design is cultivated by

amateurs v.'ith an extraordinatvy

emulation, these examples of ele-

o-ance of form, truth of drawing,

and breadth of light amd -s4»<ad<wy,

. . . .;.. f: -JL ^^»
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e.uunpL fii^J to improve the tasle oi'

tjvo4.e/,wl^,Q W>U copy tliein uiih at-

teiuiuii. J>uch a work has lung hi on

\vaiitiug,jis very little assisiunce has

luth(?rto bqeo atyprtkni by any pre-

ceding perrormance that treats of

the human figure. We have iniuh

pleasure in being able to adtl, that

.({ ^<>1,{ ^r,'. ,. ITALY.

TlUKKS to the valour of the

Austrian arms, it becomes our pleas-

-ji|g t«5>k, iti tiiis Retrospect, to re-

PftT^^^il^e-dovvufal of the ostler-king

JJHurat, a4)d the restoration of tiie

beautiful kingdom of >saples to

iifi.Ugitipiatespvereign. •

In our last report we detailed

the opefations in Italy U|) to the

27tb- April, when the advanced

guard of the centre of the Austrian

aruiy, uiider General Bianchi, had

arr^'ed atloligno, and thereby to-

tally c-ut ofl' Murat iVom Rome, as

well as from tiie principal road of

communication with Naples. At
the san>e tinie. General Neipperg
continued his progress with the left

ning along liie shores of the Adri-

atic ; while General Nugent, with

the extreme right, advanced by

Rome, and thus still more interpos-

ed in the rear of Murat. The
usurper, now only perceiving the

danger of his situation, resolved to

cut his way through the army of)

General Bianchi. He left a strong

rear guard at .Sinigaglia, to detain

Gei^eral Neipperg, changed iVont,

antl with the bulk of his army
marched from Ancona towards Fo-

jj

ligno. Although, from the rapi-
||

dity of General Bianchi's march, Ij

the whole oi his troops had not vet
Ij

No. LXxix^roL xir.

great an:! deserved encouragement
has'i been jii'.'6n to the ingenioas

projeetorof this work, which, in this

early stage, has, been placed r.ot

only in tiie port-folios of the most

dis^.ingnished personages, but aUo
in the studies oi the artist and con-

noisseur.

RETROSPECT OF POI.ITICS.

come up, he nevertheless deter-

mined to face the enemy, and to

dispute wit!) him the important

possession of the great road. He
therefore moved forward ti.roun-h

Tolentino, and in front of tliat

place took a judicious and stron«:

position on the river Cliienti. On
the mortiing of the ^d May, JNIurat

began his attack with desperate vi-

olence, and continued it on variotis

points of the Austrian line dtiriufr

the whole day ; but all his etloris

proved fruitless-. Early on the next

day INlurat recurred to the charge,

and fell with great masses on tlie

Austrian left ; but he was as com-
pletely repulsed as on t!je day be-

fore, compelled to abandon the field

of battle, and forced to retrace his

steps upon INIacerata, whither he
was pursued by General P»iohr. His

loss in killed and wounded wasverw
<;reat, including among the latter

three generals, and the Austrians

took upwards of 1200 prisoners.

Murat was now under the necessity

(jf resuuiing his retreat along the

eastern coast of Italy, by the way
of Fermo and Pescara, throujgh

roads so little fit for the passage of

an army, that his -.artillery waa

obliged to be embarked in a.p^ct

of tiie Adriatic. ^f \m',.

Bianchi, pcrceiTinj big enemy
G
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involved among tbe mountains, now
again turned about, in order once

more to intercept him on his marcli

to the capital, aiul to form a junc-

tion with the corps of General Nu-
gent. The latter had already made
good his entry into the kingdom of

Naples by the way of Rieti, pos-

sessed himself by capitulation ot

the important fort of Aquila, and

advanced into the heart of the coun-

try, driving before him another

army, called the Army of tlie In-

terior, which he forced to cross, the

Garigliano, and to fall back u})on

St. Germano. Here Murat joined

the army of the interior on the 14th

May, with a considerable body of

the main army, and having thus

a great superiority, attacked the

Austrians, who retired in the best

order upon their position on the

Gnrigjiaiio. This attack was pro-

bably made v^ith the intention of

securing the personal escape of

Murat, who iumiediately afterwards

fled to Naples.

On his arrival there, he found

matters in a desperate situation.

of the King of England and of F-\ir-

dinand IV. Under sucli circum-

stances, Naples afforded no resting

place for the fugitive Joachim:

he therefore again betook himself

to flight, and French accounts in-

form us, that he arrived on the 2otli

May at Cannes, in Provence, the

same place where Bonaparte had

landed on coming from Elba. The
manner of his escape is variously

reported ; but the most probable

account is that which states, that

he in the first instance fled to'tiie

island of Ischia, and thence took

his passage to France in a vessel

whiich he liappened to meet with in

that island.

To return to the army of General

Nugent, we have to add, that find-

ing the Neapolitan arn)y of tiie in-

terior had evacuated St. Gtruiano,

and taken a strong ijosiiion at iviig-

nano, he attacked them in the nigiht

of the 17th with a very small force,

routed them, and completei}' dis-

persed the whole of this army in

;ill directions, with tiie exceptiou

of the prisoners tluit fell into itis

A British squadron of two or tl^ree
\^
hands in consequence of tiiat sig-

ships; under Capt. Canrpbell, after |; nal defeat. On the 18th, t!'.e com-
taking the Frciich frigate Melpo- ii niander in cliicf joined Gcvrveral

iTlene, in l5er attempt to escape from
|

Nugent, and marched forwards

against Capua. The Neapolitaii

General Carascosa finding all fur-

tluM' resistance useless, offered to

enter into negotiation. The Tirt^t

interview with t he Marquis de Gal-

lo, on the i\h[\ May, led to no ar-

rangement, because the Austrian

commander, and Lord Burghersh

on the part of England, would list-

en to )io other tertus tlian the un-

conditional surrender of the Nea-
politan dondnions. But, on tlv'e

next day, a second meeting took

place with General Carascosa sX

Nkples, and chasing a small Frencii

squudron into Gai;ta, had a]:)peared

ir; tliC bay of Na[)les, and threaten-

ed to bo'.r.bard the city. To avoid

this, and the consequences winch

it might produce among the inha-

bitants of Naples, who were already

in a slate of great fc.-rmcnt, I\Ia-

dame Murat had entered into a ca-

pitulation witli Commodore Camp-
bell on the 1 1th, by which all the

Neapolitan navy, the naval arsc-

nals, deck-yards, &c. were to be

'ij{t ifrendered to the joint disposal
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Casa I-aujci, nenr Capua, and a

convention, dated QOtli May, was

there agreed npon, by which the

whole ot" the kin^nloin of Naplt^s,

with the exception of Gaeta, Pes-

cara, and Ancona (to wldcli for-

ttesses the coninianfl oi" General

Catascosa did not extend), was

time Prince Leopold, the second
son of their leiritiiuute sovereiiin,

who accompanied General Eianchi.

lie immediately issued a proclama-

tion, anno!incing the speedy ar-

rival of his royal fatiier, and hold-

ing; ont a general anincsty to all

who had, more from the imperious

ceded to the alli(^d forces acting in
j

circumstances of the times than

the name of I'erdinand IV. The ij
from their own inclination, em-

remi'.ius of the Neapolitan army
j

braced the party of the usurper.

were to retire upon Salerno, and

there to await the decision of their

fu;Cii!re fate ; and the allied army
vi'.os to enter Naples on the -2:^i\ of

An expedition from Sicily, con-

sisting of about UO'OO British and
Sicilian troops, arrived in the ba\r

of Nai)les on the '23d of May, aiid

Mivy. Their entry, however, took the men were immediately landed,

place a day sooner, at the pressincr
;:

In !)ringing the liistory of the

request of General Carascosa him
{is\\i\ in order to prevent the ex-

oesses which were dreaded from the

indignation of the inhabitants, who
having risen against the parti zans

of Murat, had already committed
sonje acts of violence, and had

forced Madame PJnrat to seek re-

fuge on board the British fleet.

Indeed, the marines of the British

fleet had, at the solicitation of

Madame Murat, been landed in

Naples before the entry of the

Neajjolitan war to this glorious ter-

mination, we cannot refrain from
expressing our admiration of both

the valour of the Austrian troo^w

and of the eminent tactic .skill dis-

played by their dilTerent 'icnerals,

and especially by the eo-.im^ander

in chief. General Bianchi. 'i'Jiis

short campaign, of little more than

six weeks, will ever forai one of
the brightest pages in the military

annals of Austria
; while, at the

,
same time, its happy result cannot

Austrians, to keep some kind of
j

hut I)e attended with, the most im^
order in the city. That lady had ji p"»"tant consequences in the im-
stipulated for a safe conveyance to i pending great struggle against Bo-
France for l^.er.sclfand children ; but i

naj)arte. Not only may now all the

Lord Kxmouth, on his arrival with Italian armies of Austria be fortius

the British fleet, refused lo accede \\ ith d.irected against the south of

to the arrangement, and, in con-
:

Fra' ce, but the resources of all

cerfe with General Bianchi, order- Italy, in men ami supjilics, will

«d Madame Murat and her children form a momentous adi'.ition in fa-

to bc' conveyed in H. ]\L S. Tre- vour of the great cause. The
mendous to Trieste, there to await : great Austrian army whicli is to

4;he ulterior disjjosiiions of the i, act against the Italian frontier of
Emperor Francis.

|,
France, is rapiilly collecting in

The joy of the inhabitants of
|j
Piedmont, under the supremecom-

Naples at seeing their deliverers
j

mand of B;iron Frimont, a general
«ntcr the city was so much the I

of first-rate abilities: the centre,

^reaker, .AS Uiey beheld at the same ' under Frimont h;iu::clf, occupies

G i
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S^;prj??ent the vicinity of Turin
;

tlj^e .ri;*iit wing, under General

^^iU}:^g ,stretches towards Cham-
e^ry-; and the left, under General

Kadiuojevitz,ex tends towards Nice
and the maritime Alps.

FItANCE.

The great theatrical exhibition

of tlic Champ de Mai, after several

postponements, took place on tlic

1st June. If any of our readers

expect that we should seriously

enter into a detailed narrative of

this political farce, they require

more uian we are able to perform.

Who cares for the mock enumera-
tion of the affirmative and negative

votes, uhich led to the acceptance

pf the additional constitutional act

published by the rebel usurper?

Who can refrain from smiling, or

rather from horror, at seeing the

atheist wretch swear upon the holy

Testament, that he will observe

tlfis constitution in all its points,

and cause it to be observed? He
who in Egypt, according to Ber-

thier's own account, expressed his

admiration of the Mohammedan
creed, and gloried in having given

the Christian religion a deadly blow

by subverting the papal throne

!

The time is long gone by when
tti^se Napoleonades imposed upon

weak intellects. The nostrums of

the quack have done too much
inischief to thrive by puffing. Im-

n\ediately after the exhibition of

the CJiaiiip de Mai, the peers of the

je^xn JSiapoleoH were nominated.

S^he-batch for the present was con-

fined to 116; but, what it wants in

puniber, is compensated by the

^Ij^nt and great worth of the par-

^^4,r;All tjje prindes of the pre-

^fpiis l;iood> not excepting Prince

^fte 'SH

c

^I'i I^WOTfi gf t hi s respeetub 1^

batid ; and the remaiaileK'Gonsi^st*

of revolutionary marshals, d«:kes,

counts, barons, 6ic. The Chaiulier

of Representatives brings to 'Our

notice many of those worthies who
once figured in the National As-

sembly, and a great majority, tjf

tl)e members are scummed toge-

tiier from the Jacobinical dregs, of

former periods of the revolutiftni

The very outset, therefore, of their

deliberations has given such an

earnest of their future labours,

that it will be a matter of surprise

to us, if, in a sliort time, Bonaparte

will not find his new senate very

untractable, and regret his havingp^

gratuitously called into action ja set

of men as hostile to his mews ed

they have ever been to their legt-*

timate kings. ' /- ui:

Besides partial insurrectionary

movements that have manifested

themselves in various parts of

France, the whole of La Vendee
has once more openly declared for

the Bourbon cause, and bidden dcfi-»

ance to the rebel government. Fur*

nished with arms and ammunition

from England, tlie royalists have

formed thetnselves into regular ?bd»

dies, and several sanguinary actions

have alread}' been fought with Bo*

naparte's troops ; in one of nvhich

one of the principal leaders of the

royalists, the Marquis de la Roche
Jacquelin, is stated to have been

killed. General Travot, he who
once before put an end to the Ven-
dean war, commands the usurper's

force, which he has been oblil^ed

to augment to 30,000 men. It is,

however, to be deeply regretted,

that these praiseworthy efiorts

should have been made thus prema-

turely, and before Bonaparte was

attacked by the allies on tlie frou*'
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tiers • at such a time an insurrection

in the interior would haveproducetl

the most important results; where-

as, in the present situation of things,

it is to be feared, that Bonaparte

V iil be able to conquer his internal

enemies before his troops are want-

ed to combat the foe without.

Louis XV' 11 1, continues to rc^sitie

at Giient, and the number of faith-

tail subjects that arrive from I" ranee

to join the Bourbon lection, in-

creases diiily and rajiidly. IMie

Ducliess of Ant^ouleme, wliile re-

cently on. a visit lo her royal uncle,

was received by these trooj)S with

til®' greatest entluisiasni. On the

other hand, Marshiil Bcrihier, who

kad followed the king in his tlight

fuQOni I'FPance, has intentionally

thrown himself out of a window,

and been killed on the spot. The
event happened at Baniberg, in

^raneonia, wViile a column of Rus-

sian troops was passing uiider the

windows ; and the reasons assigned

for it arc various. Some accounts

state, that he regrcttrd his emigra-

tion, and wished to rctuin to France,

but was refused passports from the

allies, which induced him to com-

mit suicide. Other reports assert,

that he had attempted to tamper

with the fidelity of some of the

I>avarian generals, and that th.e

ill success of his scheme, and the

consequent discovery, brought him

to despair. Be this as it may, it

vs evident tliat the <^ooJ cause has

lost inotl\iug by Berthier's death,

and the event may M.tve as a further

warning, nOt to place trust in any

Frenchman, of whatever party, dur-

ing the present operations against

the common enemv.
AltJjough several contradictory

Reports have succeeded each other

with regard to Bonaparte's depar-

ture from the capital, the latest ad-

vices leave no doubt of his havinir

left Paris on the 12th June, on his

way to the Belgian frontier.

I'UI TAKATIONS OF THR AI.MF.S

—

GKRMANV, ^:c.

The delay in the arrival of the

Russian armies appears to b(> the

principal reason why the opera-

tions against France have not yet

commenced. Eigiity thousand men,

however, have arrived on the Rhine,

and the remainder are expected to

be at their post in the beginning

of Jnly. From a statement which

Lord Castlereagh made in the

House of Connnons, the gigantic

force to be employed by the allied

powers in this war, appears nume-
rically as follows :

—

Austria 300,000

Russia 2-2o,000

Prussia 23r>,000

German States . . . 1>0,000

Holland 50,000

Great Britain .... 50,000

Total 1,011,000

Towards the subsistence of the

Austrian, Russian, and Prussian

troops, for one 3'ear, KngUmd pavi

a subsidy of five millions sterling.

The subsidy to be sb.ared bv the

j

smaller states is fixed at •2,oOO,000/.

: which England pays as a conmiti-

j

tation for tlu«deficiency in her own

I

contingents, the full amount of

i
which would have been 1-50,000

1 men. Besides these grants, Hol-

land receives two millions in aid

j

of the expence required for putting

;} the Belgiati atid Dutch fortresses

j

in a state of dt fence ; and a further

!j
million for ceding to Fnglantl the

j(
colonies of l'>en!erara, BcHiice, and

jl Essequibo. To- Sweden one n>ii-
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m RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Hon Sterling is likewise to be dis-

pensed for relinquisliing her claim

on tlie island of Gaudaloupe, \vl»ich

had been promised lier by a former

treaty, but which siie consented to

renounce in favour of Louis XVIII.
To meet this vast expenditure, the

Chancellor of tlie Exchequer has

])ad recourse to a loan of 36 mil-

lions, besides a vote of credit of

six millions more granted by Par-

liament, Whether any and what

subsidies are to be granted to Por-

tugal, Spain, and Sweden, appears

?ts yet undetermined upon ; nor

indeed is it quite clear whether and

in what manner Portugal is dispos-

ed to co-operate in the contest.

As for Spain, all accounts agree in

stating the warlike f)reparations of

Ferdinand VII. to be on a scale of

magnitude winch, under the ex-

hausted resources of the country,

we could scarcely Iiave expected.

The Spanish declaration of war

against Bonaparte, dated the 2d

May, ahiiough somewhat ponder-

ous, breathes th.e most determined

liostility against the usurper. The
main force is assembling in Cata-

lonia, under General Castanos ; and

it is added, that the king himself,

with the Duke d'Augoultjfne, in-

tends to join liis ariisy as soon as it

is ready to take the field. We
may add here, l)y the way, that

tbe^ Spanish expedi-ion of about

12,000 men, which sailed from Ca-
diz, lias arrived at Caru Pano, on

the Spanish main, from whence it

is destined to act against tlie rebels

in the Caraccas, aiui not against

Buenos Ayres, as had at first been

given out.

The sovereign's of Russia, Prus-

sia,' and A usiri a have at last quilted

^''ienna; the two former on the

25th ]Ma3.-, and the^iaHer on the

day following. Tjie Edipyror Ak;x-

ander has for the present fixied his

residence at Municli ; tiie King of

Prussia is gone to h.is capit«%lj ipre*

viously to joining his armies ; and
the Emperor Franeis has resorted

to Heilbron, th.e present head-quar-

ters of Prince Schwarzefdjcrg.

Before the separation ot; thes^e; uio-

narclis, every object of importance

relative to t!ie European politics is

stated to have i)een definitively tid-

justed; so that the Congress, of

Vienna may be considered as sub'^-

sLantially terminated. The aiTairs

of Poland are finally arranged, and
the country is constituted into a

kingdom under the sway of Rus-
sia: but the treaty by which the

fate of thatcountry is decided, has

not yet been promulgated. The
King of Saxony has at last sub-

mitted to the diminution of his do-

minions prescribed to him by the

Congress, and? with that view, enr

tered into a treaty with Prussjai

which was concluded at Vienna
on the 18th, and ratified on the

21st May. Of the twenty-three

articles of which it consists, our

room admits onlyjthe substance of

those which relate to the territorial

cessions in favour of Prussia. The
extent of these dismemberments
appears considerable, so that from

th.e Elbe to the bisliopric of /tlerse"

!)urg, the bailiwicks of Torgau,

Eulenburg, and Prussian Delitsch,

are cut o(f, with the excep:tioiTr,<Kf

some reciprocally incdosed districts.

[The cii'.-lirccs in t!ie principality ©f

iveu.>3, which, with the circle af

j

Neustadt, became Prussian, are,

I

Geran. Blintendorlf, Sparenberg,

I

and Blankenberg. The King of

Prussia as:;umes,. on account of his
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wcw jirovinct's, the title oC Duke i l»ecn agreed upon lutvve^ii tlio

of Saxoin'i La!i(lt;ravc of 'riiurin- i leatliii<r|)owerscoiH:ornfcl,by wIiomt

s^ia, Mar}.; rave (jf both Lusaiias,an(l
;

it is to be submitted to the arccpl-

C'oiint ot lieimeberg-.
—

'I'lie con- ji ancc of the pleniijoteiuiaries of

stiuiuoii of Germany, on the basis i! the German princes, who for that

of a led.erative system of its stve-
j

purpose have remaineil at Vienna,

ral slates, is idxtwise stated to have '

'"'MISCELLAXEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

' 'I'ETF AT WARWICK CASii.!' . i fort was ar»other castill-wise pre-
' Th'e following curious account

I
paryd of like strength, whereof was

of a fete lield on account of Uucen
I

governor the earle of Oxford, a

Klizabcth's visit to W arwick castle
i
lusty gentleman, with a lusty band

in August 157*2, is extracted from of gentlemen, fictween theis forts,

the Black Book of Warwick:— oragainsi them, were placid certain

"Her maiesty thai Saturday night battering pieces, to the n(jmher of

\\aslod"id airavn in the castill at twelve or fourteen, broutiht from

WurU'ick; where also she rcstid all London, and twelve faire chambers

Sunday, where it pleasid her have or mortyr pieces hroiiirht also from

the counirey ];tople, resorting to the To\\re, at the chardge of therle

sec her dan!K-e, in the court of the of Warwick. Tlitis pieces and

castill, her maiesty behoUliugtliem
I

chambers were by traynes fyred,

out of her chamber wyndoue, which
j

and so made a great ncdse, as though

thing, as it pkasid util the coun- ! it had been a sore ass.iult ; haveiug

trey people, so it seenjcd lur ma- ,
some intermission, in which tinie

iesty was much delightyd,at>d made
I
therle of Oxford and his soldiers

very myrry. That afternoon passid, |i to the nomber of 200, with qniveivs

and snjjpt r done, a showe of hre- ' and harquebuigces, likewise gave

works, prepared fi.T that purpose in

the Temple fields, was set abroche,

the nianner whereof this writer can-

not so truly set furth as if he had

been at hit, being then sick in his

bed. But the rejjort was, that there

divers assaults ; they in the fort

shotin": agavn, and castini:i:out di-

vers fyers, terrible to those that

have not been in lyke experiences,

valiantto such as deliglitid therein,

and indeed straunge to them that

was devised on the Temple diche a ' understood it not ; for the «ikUyre

fort made of slender tyndier cover-

ed with caiirais. In this fort were

appointed divers persons to serve as

soldiers, and there fore so many har-

nesses as might be gotten within

^towiie were had, wherewith men
were armed and associated to showe
themseleves; some others appoint-

ed lo castout fireworks, as squibbes

falling into the river Avon, wold

for a tyme lye still and then agayne

rise and tly abrode, easting forihe

many flashes and ilanibes, whereat

ihequcne'smaicsty took great plea-

sure, till after by mischance a j)oorc

man or two were much troubled.

" lor at the last whan it vvasiap-

poivited that the overthrowiog'of Lin?

and balles of fyre. Against that ji^ fortshouldbeeadrii^onflieing, cast-
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ing out huge flames and squibbes,

liglited upon tlie fort, and to set

fyere thereon to the subversion

thereof; but whether by negligence

or otherwise, it happened that a ball

of fyere fell on a house at the end

of tlie bridge, wherein one Henry
Cowper, otherwise called Myller,

dwelled, and set fyere on the same

house, the man and wief beino;

bothe in bed, and in sleepe, which

burned so as before any reskue

could be, the house and all things in

it utterly perished, with much ado

to save the man and woman : and

besides that house, another house

or two nere adjoining, were also

fyred, but reskued by the diligent

and careful helpe, as well of therle

of Oxford, Sir Fulke Greville, and

other gentlemen and townsmen,

wdiichreparid thither in grater nom-

ber than could he ordered. And
niarvaile it was that so little harme

was done, for the fyre-balles and

squibbes cast upp did liye quiet

oyer the castell and into tiie mydst

of the tovvne, falling dovvne some

©u houses, some in courts and

backsides, and some in thestreats,

as far as almost to Saint Mary

cliurche, to the great perill or else

grpat feare of the inhabitants of

thi^ borough : and was by what

means is notyetknown, foure houses

iu-.tije lowne and suburbes were on

fyre at once, whereof one had a

balle come through both sides, and

a hole as big as a man's head, and

did no more harme. Tliis fyreap-

peasitl, it was tyme to go to rest;

ajid.in the next morning it pleasid

li^ jniaiestie to have the poore old

man and woman that had their

house burntbrouoht into her, whom

so ,b'rouglit, her muiesty recoui-

fortid very uiuchj and by her grace's

bounty, and other courtiers, ther,e

was given towards their losses that

had taken hurt, 25/. 125. 8(/. or

thereabouts, which was disposed to

them accordingly."
,,_ ,[-^,j,

SIR JOHN DUDDLESTONE.

Prince George of Denmark, the

nominal king, consort of Queen
Anne, in passing through the city of

Bristol, appeared on the Exchange,

attended only by one gentleman,

a military officer, and remained

there till the merchants had pretty

generally withdrawn, not one of

them having sufficient resolution

to speak to him, as perhaps they

might not be prepared to ask suqli

aguestinto their houses. But tli.is.

was not the case with all who saw

him ; for a person whose name was

John Duddlestone,a bodice-maker,

went up, and asked him if he was

not the husband of the queen, who
informed him he was. J. Duddle-,

stone told him he had observet^

with a great deal of concern, that

none of the mercliants had invited

.

him honie to dinner, telling i\hf\^

he did not appreliend it was for

want of love to the queen or to

him, i)ut because they did not con-.

sioer themselves i)repared to enter-

tain so great a man; but he was

ashamed to tliink of his dining at

an inn, and requested him to go

dine with him, and bring the gen-

tleman with him, informing him

that he had a piece of good beef

andaj)lund)-pudding,andate oflijs

dame's own brewing, Tb.e prince,

admired the loyalty of the man, and

though he had bespoken a dimur
at the White Lion, went with him ;

and when they got to the house,

Dud-Uestone called his wife, who
was up stiiirs, desiring her to put

on a clean ap.ron, and come down.
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for ilic queen's husband and ano- |. dlcstoue a present of her gold watcW

iher gentleman were come to dine 1 frb'm her^ side, vvliich my lady c6i»i-^

Willi them. She accordingly cauie
J

sidered as no small ornament wheir

down, with a'clcan blue apron, and :
she went lo market, suspended over

was inuuediately saluted hy the I a blue npron.

prince. In the course of the din- ij MOKO, TliK painter.

uer, the prince asked him, if he '' Moro was a portrait-painter of

ever Went to London. He said ! skill, and was much esteemed by

since the ladies Viad worn stays in- ;| that amateur of tine arts and of ex-

stead of bodices, he sometimes went

to buy whalebone; whereupon the

j)rince desired him to take his wife

with him when he went again, at

ecutions, Pliilip II. of Spain. It

has been remarked of this prince,

that he had deserved well of the

arts, and in company with them he

tile saine time giving him a card to
i

found hiaiself for once among his

facilitate his introduction to him at friends. In his council-chamber

cotirt. In the course of a little

liii\e he took his wife behind him to

London, and with the assistance of

the card, found easy admittance to

the pr'iiicJe, and by him they were

introduced to the tpieen, who in-

vited them to an approaching public

dinner, informed them they must

have new clothes for the occasion,

allowing them to choose for them-

selves: so they each chose purple

velvet, such as the prince had on,

which was accordingly provided for

them ; and in that dress they were

introduci?d by the queen herself

as the most loyal persons in the

the defection of provinces galled

his pride, and the dispersion of

armadas thwarted his ambition. In

his closet the injured Perez stung

his conscience, and the unhappy

Don Carlos haunted his imagina-

tion. But in the academy he saw

himself in his most favourable

light, and perhaps the only one

which can reflect a lustre on his'

memory. Moro was not a Spani-'

ard, and was not sufficiently im-'

pressed with the awful sanctity of

majesty: he therefore rashly fan-'

cieil, that he might return the fa-

miliarities of the king. One day'

city of Bristol, and the only one in
jj

when he was at his work and Philip

thatcity who had invited the prince,
j

looking on, Moro dipt his pencil irt:

her husband, to their house; and I
carmine, and with it smeared the

after the entertainment, the queen
|j
hand of the king, who was resting

desired him to kneel, laid a sword
j

his arm on his shoulder. The jest

on his head, and to use Lady Dud- •! was rash, and the character to

dlestone's own words, said to him.

fcred money, or a jilace under go-

which it was applied nottobe play

"Ston up, Sir Jan." He was of- ed upon with impunity; the hand

of tlie sovereign of Spain (which

vernment, but he did not choose !
even the fair sex kneel down to

to accci)t of either, informing the ;j
saluti ) was nt'ver so treated fi;ice

(jueen that he had fifty pounds out !; the foundation of the motiarc/ti/. The
at use, and he apprehended that

!j
king surveyed it seriously a while,

the nun)brr of people he saw al>out mid in that perilous moment of sm-

her must be very expensive. The
|

pcn&e ticfate of Moro balanced on a

c(ueen, however, madel.adv Dud-'' hair! The courtiers, who were ii>

A'e. LXXIX. Fol. XW.
'

H
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awful attendance, revolted from the

sight in horror and amazement. Ca-
price, or rather pity, turned the

scale, and Philip passed the silly

action off with a smile of compla-
cency : the painter, dropping on

his knees, eagerly seized those of

the king, kissed his feet in humhlc
atonement for tlie offence, and all

was well, or seemed so to be. But
the person of the king was too sa-

cred in the consideration of those

times, and the act too daring, tu

escape the notice of the Inquhitiou.

These holy and enlightened fa

thers, maturely weighing all the

circumstances of the case, learn-

edly concluded, that Antonio Moro,
being a foreigner and a traveller,

had either learned the art of ma-
gic, or obtained in England some
spell or charm, wherewith he had

betc'itchcd the king:. If Moro had

contended, that he practised no

other charms upon Philip than those

of his art, whici) over some minds
has a kind of beuitclnng iuHuence,

such a j^Iea would scarcely have

jmssed with his judges, whose

hearts were far out of reach of such

mechanical fascination. As it is

hard to suppose how any man could

daub the fingers of a king of Spain

with carmiiie, unless bi/.Xhe corre-

spondence and conspiract/ of the devil,

or some of bis agents in witciicraft,

no doubt the tragedy of poor Tor-

reffiano would have been revived

on this occasion, had not the same

devil, in the shape of one of Phi-

lip's ministers, luckily snatched

Antonio from his fate, whilst the

tortures were preparing to force

out the impious secrets of his black

and diabolic art.

THE SII-KNT SPEAKER.

As the brother of the proud Duke
of Somersit, wbo then filled the

chair in tlie House of Comiiiohs,

was returning from Bath, his car-

riage was interrupted on the road

l)y the audacious and dangerous

negligence of a West-country wag-

"[oner. ' Indiirnant at the insult, he

jumped out of his carriage, and

began to lay about him with his

gold-headed cane upon the head

of tlie waggoner, who, in his turn,

soon plied liisloiig \\halebone u'hip

so sharpl)-, that his honour was glad

to retreat, exclaiming, " Villain !

do you know who I am r"

—

^' Noo,"

replied the West-country flogger,

" who beest, after all r"—" Why,
sirrah, I'm the Speak lin!"

—"Then
why didn'st thee spcali before?"

wtiWiOsossiaK^ittssai

Plate 3.—FASHIONABLE FUKNITUKE.

Ouu engraving this month exln-

bit-i a table, chair, and rack, adapt-

ed to the apartment of an artist or

amateur; the whole areofmahogany.

The table is provided with a desk

capable of being raised or lowered

at pleasure, and two drawers at each

end lor the j^urpose of holding tlie

draVving materials, wliile a shelf

beneath is destined to receive those

books which are wanted for imme-

diate reference. The chair, m%'a

stuffed seat, is lined with blue mo-

rocco, bordered with silk fringe

and tassels of the sanie colour.

The tops of the rack, suppcj^-trng

the portfolio of drawings, are also

covered with blue morocco, bor-

dered in the same manner as the

chair. The chaste simjdicity evinc-

ed as well in the general design as

in the detail of these articles-, which
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FASHIONS lOIt LADIF.S. ^1

are nevrrtlieloss not destitute of a

due dcL^rce of clogance, will not

fjiil to strike every ol)ser\cr of

tasto, aud to rocounut'iul lluuu to

the imitation of those classes of

persons for whose use they are in-

tended.

FLArr. i.—WAi.KiNc; dkess.

A II Kill dress, of short walking

length, made of French canil^nc or

jaconot muslin, triuinied at the feet

with trehle flounces of French

nork, gathered into a rich head-

head mg, and laid u[)on tl.e dress, at

a suitahle distance, one ahove the

other; tlie body made with open

fronts, worn with a full rurf' of the

French work, corresponding to the

triumdng at the feet ; a long sleeve.

drawn alternately across tl.e arm,

terminates with a broad wristband,

worn plain over the hand. French

bonnet of white satin, edged and

tied under the chin with satin rib-

bon of celestial blue; ornamented

with a rich plume of white fcailiers

edged to correspond. French man-
tle of tlie twilled silk en suite, rich-

ly embroidered at the ends in sha

FASHIONS FOR LADIFS.

the petticoat carried to the back.

Hulls of irench work are univer-

sally worn, except in full dress.

The length of the petticoat conti-

nues not to exceed meeting the lop

of tb.e boot; and the colour of the

latter correspoiuls with the glove,

mantle, and trimuiing of the bon-

net.

PLATK 5.— EVF.MNG DKKSS.

A white satin slip, worn under a

dress formed of tuU, with folds of

satin of Pomona green and white

alternately let in, terminating at

the feet with a rich flounce of blond

lace, headed with a broad border

of white roses, appliqued wiili lilies

of the valley. A frock front, taste-

fully varied witii tidl and satin rib-

bon ; the back brought to a point,

reaching the bottom of the waist,

and trimmed from the points of the

(led silks, com|)osing roses or lilies :|
stomacher in front with quilling ot

of the valley. Patent silk stock- i,
blond lace. Short fancy sleeve of

iu<xs. Slippers, or half-boots, of j: tull and satin ril)bon, corrcspond-

l)Iuekid,orprimrosecoloi!r. Gloves
I

iiig witli the front of the dress.

to correspond.

The bodies of the morning and

promenade costume continue to he
worn with cross or handkerchief

fronts, and arc generally trimmed,

agreeably to the texture of the

dress, with quilled tuU or ribboti.

The quilled ribbon is also jiredo-

niinant in single rows at the feet of
I

well as those of the last, are fur-

all dresses composed of silk, bom-
;
nished by ]Mrs. Bean, of Albemarle-

bazeen, or fancy prints. The pre- l! street, a lady to whose taste and

Short sash of net Cvlged uiih green

satin, tied in bows behind. Head-

dress, a plume of ostrich feathers;

necklace, pearl ; ear-drops aiul

bracelets to correspond ; slippers,

white satin; gloves of French kid,

drawn over the elbow.

The dresses of this month, as

vailing colours arc primrose, celes-

tial blue, and evening primrose
;

the waist short, and the fulness of

invention the fasiiionable world is

under considerable obligations.

H 2
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT. * .vun iat .rjy.; ^& .

The verdant and varied land-
scapes that decorate the British is-

lands at this interesting and life-

inspiring season, give the traveller

an idea of luxuriance and a pro-
mise of future comfort, rarely felt

at any other period of the year.
He anticipates no bar or check to

the bright |>rospects of the hus-
bandman

; he views the young corn

bursting into ear with the glad-
dening hope of a favourable har-
vest, and passes on to enjoy, at

the end of his journey, the fruits

of his expectations. The appear-
ance of every species of crop, on
every kind of soil, has been the

most promising through tlie whole
of the last month. The uheat has

eared kindly, butthesiraw promises

great bulk, and will require dry

weather to mature the grain, and
prevent its being thrown down.

Rye is a strong' ^nd'fd'ntr(^|i.

Barley is so much loaded with

a succulent fiag, as to be much
laid, and rotting on the ground be-

j

fore the ear appears. The crop,

upon the whole, will be much hea-

vier than for some years past.

Oats are a great crop upon all

I

soils.

Beans and peas and all the legu-

I rainous class are most abundant,

' bloom well, and are free from the

I

fly.

All the soiling species are much

I

larger than can be remembered.'^

The turnip fallows are in an m-
j

different state, except . tb,op^| tQat

i were early tilled. All the brassica
' tribe are very promising. ;/

!
Hops are kind ; but apples, in

I

the western cyder counties, have

ij universally failed.

ipoetr^*
EXTRACTS

From" Sir Wilibert de VVaverley; or,

The Bridal Eve:" a Poem, by .Miss E. S.

Francis.

When sofily stealing on our view

The beams of day their course renew.

When thru' ihe eastern portals wide.

Morn's rosy shadows lightly glide.

How gazR we with fle^ighted eve

On golden cloud and blushing sky,

Till rising full before ouv sigh.t

We hail the orb of heat and hjrht!

*Tis thus, when first within our soul

We own of love the dear conlrou!.—

.

'Tis mild, 'tis soft, 'tis sweet to feel

The g€;ntie influence slowly steal

—

The hope that's inflistinclly form'd,

The love that's scarce by passion warnfi'd.

Till he, who to the throbbinii heart i

Eo.f.h {J(;ar sensation could impart,' I

With manly pride avows his flame, i

And kindles in our soul the same!

So shone the youth, so felt the maid

—

When each to each their love betray'd ;

Then lost was every woe in bliss.

And irksome every theme but this.

No word the stranger spoke again, ^
Butseem'd in silence to rernain, f

Immersed in thoughts that caused him i

pain. J
He moved to where a deep recess

Concealed him from the view.

And then, attired in bridal dress,

Tlie lovely dame he savv-,-he knew;
Still reveli'd in her youthful mien
The ro.-eaie Cjharnis of gay eighteen:

The pilgrim mark'd the bridegroom's

pride,

Whf^n gazing on his lovly bride.

And saw the ray of rapture fly

FrnmGeraldine's to Alwin's eye.

''>Vas that the glance of ire awhile?

What strange expression in that smile!
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Aitd yet :>|tall :3lecp all of the future bom.

Till nature to her pristine slate rcturu.

Could honour, virtue, or could valour

save. '^I'"-^«

Sure then Litwellvn ne'er had found a

grave.

How will the Saxons bless the death of

iiim,

THE BARD'S LAMENT ON i| 'Fore uliom xUvy trembled once thro'

*T\vas but remcmbi'ance flashing o'er

Tlie train ol wrongs his heart had

borne
;

A smile those lips might own onct; more,

But 'twas tlie bitter smile of scorn!

The hectic glow that cross'd his cheek.

Did aught but health or peace bespeak.

LLEWELLYN. everv limb.

No more shall 'Madness visit these sad '• And not the boldest from their Edward'i

eves. board.

Or ought arrest mv torlur'd bosom's Would ever singly dare to measure sword!

sighs;
j

Methinks, e'en now, I hear ih' exulting

Then welcome, conqueror death, in iri- strain

,

umph come. For our great leader stretch'd along the

And load thy captive to a willing home.
;

plain
;

Shall such a fragile plant of eaith as me :
This is the song rais'd by a thousand cries:

Desire to live, reit of its parent tree? " Llewellyn falls, and Cambrian freedom

'I'orbid it, Heav'n! <^h, that the mourn-
"""' "^ fulday

Which snalch'd my best, my noble friend

'" • awav,

dies."

Woe-woitU the hour that I should live

to see,

Low laid in earth the last rcnrainsi-f thre
,

5 'Had.spent its rage upon this care-wort); Whose arms have oft suslain'd thy inlant

frame. form. Ji,-)>'

And kindly left me but an empty name!
I

And in my bosom hid thee from the

And art thou gone, fair Cambria's only

guide,

The Saxon's terror, and thy country's

Have, those fleet limbs, unmatch'd by

mortal pac i-,

No\v c^Cfis'd, alas! t'» urge the rapid race .-'

Shall ihey no more ascend Pliiilimmon's

- height,

()r bear llice headlong thro' the ranks of Long shall my bleeding country mourn

sionn ;

—

Oft have these eyes bent o'er thy glow-

ing face.

Declared thee blest with more than mor-

tal grace:

flow well thy noble heart could conde-

scend,

To act the patron, prince, and bosom

friend !

flight?

' Where is that wonted arm's tremendous

force,

Which 'gainst the Saxons bent its death-

, tul course ?

fA'f}^ ij^jiere is flown that blood-disfiUing

n3im:i^Pear,

Sq ably taught to glean their routed rear ?

. All, all are buried in that narrow cave.

Which we short-sighted mortals call a

grave

:

There sleep all who of uu nal race e'er

sprung,

Tiie rjc^, the gay, thogalltmt, aad the

the day

llerdauntlessheropre^s'd his native clay

;

The Cambrian maids, o'crwhelm'd iri sad

despair,

Beat their white breasts and rend their

golilen hair.

But can the deepest sorrow bring relief.

Heal up our wounds, or yet revive our

chief?

Ah, no! a prey to death's grim king he

lies

The spirit fled to its own native skies.

Hap[iy, t!iri(:ehnp])y ihev, in early stage.

Who '^cape the troubles of advanced age

!
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How bleat, compared with mine, their Jot

appears,

Who quit this worldly scene in early

years;

Their vigorous nerves no slow decay shall

know.

Pain, sickness, grief, with all their host

of woe

:

Yet happierstiliwho like Llewellyn falls,

In arduous combat for his native walls;

His greatest pride on earih ihe power to

claim

A hero's and a palrint's glorious name.

Borne high upon the circling wings oi'

time.

His fame shall spread itself ihro' every

clime.

On funiest ba.^is stand, nor fear a fall,

Until one blank oblivion covers ail.

Donald.
Mc'.vin-House, May 3, 1815.

Addressed to ihe Daughter of Lord Love-
lace, then the Hon. Miss Lovelace,
one of the Maids of Honour to Queen

Caroline. She was afterivards Ladj/

Hakrv Beauclerck.

You ask, dear Lovelace, where true plea-

sure dwells,

^Yhelher in palaces or humble cells.?

Courts we have tried, and therefore may
forbear,

With fruitless toil, to seek her footsteps

there.

Nor does she always deign to hide her

head

Beneath the rafcers of a lowlv shed
;

We often see confusion, fiMud, and strife.

Destroy tlie comfort of a cottage life.

Whence is she then.' methinks I he«r

you say.

Is she from earth for ever fled an ay .''

Alas! I fear she is: but I may err.

And v\ould not to your heart my fears

tran>rer.

I'll tell you, theiefore, where she yet

may be,

And condescend to dwell with you and

me :

—

Far from the city, in some pleasing

shade.

Where art a liiiie helps what nature made;

Whose gloomy covert yields a kind re-

treat

From the sun's fjaring beams and noon-

day htiit

;

Where fragrant, herbs the wholesome

Avalks peifi:me.

And flowers in all their pride of beauty

bloom
;

While fiom ihe trees the birds in cheer-

ful notes.

Inspired by her, extend their mellovr

throats:

Not joined to wt-aith, o'ergrown to such a

he.-h..

As will adniinisier each false delight

Tfia' vanity or hixur can wish,

The gold apparel, ^tute, and costly dish;

But v\ith a lortune not >.o much confined.

As checksihe diciaiesofa gen'roos mind.

That when the sufferer's misery we de-

plore.

We to our pity may add .something more

;

Nor the beseeching wretch's hope de-

ceive.

But with a liberal hand his wants relieve.

And open wide oiu' hospitable door.

To entertain our friends and feed the

poor.

Our passions calm, our stubborn will sub-

dued.

We'll own what Providence directs is

good
;

And while at leisure we our lives review.

From our e.xperience own this maxim true:

Thai, through our days, those liours were

blest alone.

In which our duty was sincere!}' done,

SOMEUSKT.

THE CHEbiilRE CHASF,
Or the viurtclious Adventure o/Fphraini

Jimp, Chiruri^eon and M. D.

Exb.iliit doctor odorts.

" Where doth the bdd chirurgeon dwell,

" So fuMce and fine to see.?

" His sl;(,[>pe is near tlie great Blue Bell,

" And o'er it shines a gilt pestell,

" With ' Fphraim Jimp, M. D.'

" O come, thou bold chirurgeon, forth,"

A plonghboy page qtioth he,

" For Airs. Dawe is in the straw,

" And all the dames at Norvvoodhangh
" Are full of iiiiserie!
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" O come, thou bold cliiiiirgeon, forth,

" And mount ihv sorrel s eecl !"

Forih (loih the hokl tliiriirgeon come,

But uoL with mickle speed.

For iit the self-same village where

Good Mis. Da\e did dwell.

Lay piilieiils thicke, v\ho being sicke.

Were not all vastly well.

And now was Kphruim Jimp, M. D.

, To save a journey will'd;

Quoth he, " Willi onewell manac'd stone

"These birds may all be kill'd."

Some pills he made for Madam Trott,

Some «)il he bottled too.

Of aiiiseed, for Alice Keade,

Who makes tremendous cakes indeed.

And kei'ps the Boar so blue.

A bolus then of special power

For farmer Munch made he.

And draiig!)ts, and drops, and [)!ai>ters

twuin.

And powders two or three.

*' And now," (jnoth he, " 'tis meet I dress

" Myself in garments fair;

" Yea, meet that I in line array

" To Mrs. Dawe repair."

He took his waistcoat red forsooth.

And hosen all so black.

Ami eke with coat of gay pea-gieen

He did bedeck his back;

His new while hat he took likew ise.

His Sunday wig also;

Tl.en fierce and fast his shop he past.

And to his steed did go.

And now awa}', right glad and gay.

Rides Ephraim Jimp, M. D.

;

For Mrs. Dawe is in the straw.

And all (he d;imes at Norwoodhaugh

Are full of mi.>erie !

A mile along the road he wen'.

And twain along the moor

;

When, lo! lie saw good ]Masierre Dawe,

All breathless to be sure.

'Twas long before the yeoman bold

Could half his story tell;

At last he said, " My w^ife's abed,

'* And doinii vastly well:

" Yet thou," quoth he, "shaU hare thy

fee

;

" I came to let thee know,

" We thought thee long, and, right or

wrong,

" Have call'd in Captain Crow."

Now Ephraim Jimp, M. D. did feel

His heart to woes inclin'd.

And said, forsooth a piteous case

Had kept him long behind.

Alas! that ever leech should lie !

Yet thus a iibbe he told
;

When, lo! did he advancing nigh

A pack of hounds behold.

Right glad was Ephraim Jimp, M. D,

No more he rubb'd his eyes;

He quite forgot poor Madam Trott,

And Alice Reade likewise.

With joy he shook his bridle rein;?.

And eke his wig so gay.

" Adieu!" quoth he to INIr. Dawe,
" My love to all at Norwoodhaugh,"

And gallopeth away.

Yea, to the hunters bold he doth

Right speedily repair

;

But they in vain try wood and pin in.

They cannot find a liare.

With them doth Ephraim Jimp, M. D.

Ride w ith a cracking whip,

And merry hunters urge him sere

To take a flying leap.

Yea, gallant squires did hail him oft

Wiih many a greeting fair;

And all did laud his hosen black

As meet to hunt a hare.

Yea, squires of high degree did say,

" Thou art a doctor deep;

" But never wast apprenticed,

" So now must learn to leap.

" Thou art a doctor bold," qiioih they,

« Of Aberdeen IM. D.

" So needs must take a flying leap,

" That all the world may see.
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" Thy haft is like emulsion ^Alilte,

" Thy N^'aisicoal red as blood
j

" So, doctor, thou must leap outright."

Quoth he, '''
1 wish 1 could."

*' Nay, nay," quoth they, " we all do

know,

" Thou art a leech of skill

;

" So leap, thou fine chirurgeon, leap!"

Quolh he, " Forsooth I will."

Then to himself quoth he, " I've made
" Full many a boot and pump,

*' Then made myself a doclor fine,

*' And now will make this horse of mine

" Make an amazing jump.

" Yea, boots I made, and shoes likewise,

" And dancing pumps also;

'' Yet none that do in Cheshire dwell

" My former trade shall know :

" For every knight, and every squire,

" And yeoman stout, shall sa}',

•' * The doctor, and the doctor's steed,

" ' Can jump as well as they.'
"

He said, and pluck'd up all his heart.

And cracking well his whip.

He proudly spurr'd his sorrel steed.

And o'er tlte beck that cross'd the mead

He took a flying leap.

Lament for Ephraim Jimp, M. D.

Lament for Alice Reade,

leaver shall she the bottle see

That held the aniseed !

'Tissmash'd—adovvn the pea-green skirts

The od'rous oil doth run
;

It trickleth down the horse's flank.

And droppeth on his shoen.

The sorrel steed is frighten'd sore,

Yea, out of all its wits !

And scampereth off; but Dr. Jimp

Full well in saddle sits.

StiflT as a stake the tall M. D.

Doth hold his head on high.

And lar behind the long green skirts

Float gaily to the eye.

The steed flies well o'er dale and dell.

And well the doclor rides
;

Yea, like to plaisters spread with skill,

His knees do sticK, with right good will,

Fa^t to his courser's sides.

Now stop awhile, ye ladies gay.

And every hunter-swain.

And thitdi ye see the tall M. D.

In garb so green, rush o'er the lea, '* *

And near the woodsi amain. ;

'

O see him scud, as oft the blast

In winter sweeps the glen;

And think, O think, ye hear behind

The sounds of dogs and men.

The hounds have found the aniseed,

And open in full cry.

And after the anointed steed

Across tlie fields they fly.

The huntsman tries with all his might

To call them oil" in vain ;

With wild delight, their game in sight.

They chase o'er hill and plain. >>

In vain is still the huntsman's skill

;

In vain he chides them well

;

*

The sorrel steed they chase \> ilh speed.

By wold and wood, by mount and lUtjad^y

O'er plain, and dale, and de^l,. ,,„,,>]

O'er hil! and plain he flies amain, ^

And well the doctor rides,

And siickeih still, with right gbbd \^'}]ff

Fast to his courser's sidtjs,;
,<,W»}*, t^A'T

Splash, splash across the wet he'^fk^"

Spank, spank along the dry, '"^^'' >'^

Hurra! the doctor rides apacd'-X'"^ "'

But still the hounds be «i§h^J^jj^,^ ^^^jj

He leaves the lea, he leaTes the fi'ewf'^

And through the woodlands gay, ' ^^

O'er flowery furze, and bush, and brot^i.

He takes his wondrous wa3^ , .
''

Fast as tlsc whistling wind he flies,
,^,

His heart is fiii'd with fear ,^
}'''^"\ »,'! '

His charger g^)od skims by theS^wnj

But still the hounds be near. ; ,, » ,. ^ ^.j

Splash, splash scross the wet he g<ies,

Spank, sj)ank along the dry,
"

The fine chirurgeon rides apacC^J '

"'"'"'

But still the hounds be nigh.
j,

Alas! alas! thon^hi ]>r. Jimp,

These dogs uill bite me sore
;

I'd rather thum[) within my shop

At bark for eveiiiiore.
*'
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Would I \v<?re in the parlnur iieat, i

Where I and Sukey dine;

And then, if I leap brooks aguin.

May jalap brotl) l)e mine!

O pleasant sight ! O sight of joy !

He viev»s the turnpike louj,

That as an arrow straight doth lead

Unto hiiown abode.

Svvif', «\vifi alonsf that road he ride«,

He rl<"di > ilie in'Arket-tovvn
;

Vc-a, pass'd tnth he (he Fishe^ Three,

And pas/d the Ruse and Crown.

'Tis maiket-day, and all are qay,

Awl ij>f<ny a nioti)er cries.

'' See, see, inv child, how fasl the wild

" !Ne\v potitary tlies !"

With wonder too the bniclu-rs bine

The furious seed survr-.y
;

And fill'd with fear, the potters near

Right nimbly wend away.

CraL-shVcl-ash among the pots and pans

Resotuid the sorrel's legs
;

Ah I " crump" and " crack" cry tea-

pots bluck,

And " squash'' quoth lots of eggs.

The dishes white are put to flight,

And rolling far they fly ;

Yea, basons brown come tumbling down.

In shivers soon to lie

!

Here valiant Bliicher's head is crack'd.

As he had lost his wits
;

And hei e doih bold Lord Nelson lie

Beside him, all in bits.

It were in truth a grief to see.

And likewise fur to hear.

The fate of jugs and pretty mugs.

All scaiter'd here and there.

Now goodiv cakes of cincjerbread

Were rang'd in order meet

;

But, lo ! the stall is doom'd to fall.

And cakei be-trevv the street.

And now the dogs, and now the dames,

To mingle sounds begin.

And barks and ilivers ihre-its and shrieks

Compo'-e a wondrous din.

No.LX,XlX. f'oLXir.

Mine ho3t.lh.tl keepntbe Ro?e an<^ Crown,

Thou'jh deaf, could hear the roar;

Behitid.ihe jovial cry of hoonds.

The cry of daraes belvre.

For »f>ple-d£m'.s wl.at man maj' daunt?

Tiiev heart and hand cmbine.

To face, to hoot, and. pelt to boot

The leech so fam'd and tine.

Ah ! why doh shake t!ie doctor thus

His nose with such a grace. ?

A rotten pear hath sm^te huii there.

And spLisli'd upon his face.

How fasl the rotten fruit d ilh tly !

How fast the tiocior too !

Yea, swiftlv out of reach-he bounds,

And swifity out of view.

But now ihf huntsman heads the dog«.

And past is cause «f fear,

For all the hounds arc luunching pounds

Of butter sca.i- r'd near.

Yet neither Ephraim Jnnp M. D.

Nor steed incline.-N lo slop ;

Until at last all danger^ past,

Thev both behold liie .=;hop.

Forth from the shoi> a damsel steps

To lake the sorrel steed.

And savs, " O dearest master mine!

" Thou art a sight indeed !

" Ah ! why doth dirt thy face d^ file i

" Whv dost thou stare so soie r"

*' I am alive." qufith Dr. Jimp,

" And 1 will hunt no more.

*.' I am aliv^," qiofh Dr. Jimp
;

" How well t!iat sentence sounds !

"The hounds were all fcr eating me,

" But when I hunt again, d' ye see,

" I'll eat up all the hound.s."

MOR.\L.

Ye doctors p>'e, who read my tale

(Who doth not read^s a dunce).

With ail your skill, ah I do not kill

Too many birds at once.

Learn also hence, like men of sense,

Of lea[)ing to beware
;

And take good heed, for aniseed

May make a man of mickle speed

A va.-tly awkward hare.

I
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Miss A'. Here is a sketch I made
[

Miss K. I always avoid biir-

of tlie birth of Reynolds, and an-

other of the procession to church

at achri-tening at that time. There

lesquing the clergy, to whom re-

verence is due. 1 tliink Hojjarth

is wrong in the last plate of the

as then much more of neighbourly
j!
//«;/o<'s Pro^;r.<:<', in putiiuT one

sociality, of homely, hearty, lieart- ]i of the parson's hands where it

f<?lt joys, than at the present day. ji ought not to be.

Miss L\,ve. A fiddler first, fol- \\ Miss Eve. I am of the same
lowed by a merry group ; the men i opinion, and think many writers to

with large wigs flowing about their l)lame Tor pursuing a contrary line

shoulders; gold-laced h.ats ; l.irge, ' of conduct. Thomson, in his S.'ff-

long->kirtcd waistcoats, the pock- , .so;/i, has represented the parson of

the parish outdrinking a company
of intoxicated fox-hunters. Ho-

ct-hoh\s almost down to the knees
;

roses and tulips as Uvrge as, and

coloured like, nature, flourished
I
gdiXih, mWx^i MiKiern Midnight (Sc:i-

about the front of these waistcoats
; jj

iW5flf/o/<, has also transgressed in

the gossips with the infant—O what
[
the same manner. And ytt Thorn-

frights ! vet how merry ! the neigh-

bours at their antiquated porches.

Such, I suppose, was the scene

exhibited witen Reynolds was car-

ried squalling to Plympton church.

But you have not noticed the par-

son and the clerk.

i\y. LXXX. I'oL Xir.

son's father, I believe, was a iler.

gyman.

Miss A. Ves; so was Ben Jon-
son's, Fletcher's, Lee's, Otwav's,

Pomfret's Tate's, Tickell's, Ar-

buthnot's. West's, CiurchiU'R,

Lloyd's, Andrew Marvell's, &,c.

K
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Miss Eve. Reynolds had a great

advantage in being born after the

great colourists.

IMiss K. Here is a list of some
of them, with the nun;ber of years

he was born after each. I make
out lists of this kind at my leisure

for improvement. They cause me
to reflect on the year of their birth,

and this reflection fixes their dates

in H)y memory.

Titian

]Glorgione

Pordenone . •

Piombo ....
Coriegio 1

Udine )
"

"

Holbein ....
lilder Palma .

Biissauo ....
Tiutoret ....
A. More ....
^anochio . . .

Paul Veiones.c

yonngcr I'aiiiia

239

238

229

225

215

213

211

2 It4

195

179

M. A. CaiavatrgJH

Rubens

Jordacns "i

Velasquez i '

'

Vandyke

Blancliaeit . . .

Jlembraufit . . .

Diepenbeck . . .

Youna; 'I'eniers .

Paul Potter . . .

Baptist

J. Van Huyiiura .

U'atleau

Dcnner

154

14G

129

124

123

117

116

I 13

93

88

41

39

38

Miss Eve. If they had lived till

1723, they would have been so many ,

years old.
|

Miss K. These were all dead at

:

that time, except Van Huysum and

Penner. Denner lived till Rey-

nolds was 24, and Van Huysum
till he was 26 years of age.

Here is a list of most of the

principal painters who lived in this

country at the time Reynolds was

born, or who have since resided

many years in it, with their ages

in 1723.

Sii- G. Kneller . . 77 Willir.m Smitb . . 16

J. Richardson . . 58 Allnu Ra«i',;iy,jun. 10

Sir Jas. Tbornhill 47 G. Saiitli 9

"Wklliam Aikinan 41 .!ohii Sniitb ... 6

James W'orsdale . 31 Nathanielflone . 6

J. Higlimoie . . . 30 .'• B. Cipriani . . 2

William Hogaiib 25 D. Scrres 1

Thomas Ilmison . 22

The tliree Smiths were brothers,

and are called the Svuitlis of Chi-

chester, because they resided there.

Cipriani was then probalHy at Flo-

rence ; Serres squalling at Aux, in

Gascony ; Ramsay with his re-

nowned father, the barber of Edin-

burgh, who at that time, I think,

sc^ld books there, and kept a cir-

culating library.

Charles Jarvis died ill 1739; Mi-
chael Dah.l in 1713; Lambert in

17G5 ; Sam. Scott (called the Eng-
lish Vandevelde), at Bath, in 1772.

I don't know the dates of Brook-

ing, ^\'outto^, Seymour, Gravelot,

Boitard, Gwinn, Kettle, Pine, &c.

Neither do I know whether Blakey,

Worlidge, Bardwell, the High-
mores, Wells, Toms, Marlow, Bar-

rett, Hayman, &c. were born be-

fore Reynolds or not; most of them

probably were.

Richardson, Hogarth, Gwinn,

Wills, and Bardwell, have written

upon the arts. Indeed, so much
has been written upon the best

painters and their works, that tliose

who tiiink much more may be add-

ed, do not know what has already

been done. The same may be said

of poetry. There is but little ex-

cejjt gleanings left for us. The
best thouglits have been selected

by our predecessors. The artful

combination of these contributes

much to excellence.

Miss Eve. Were Closterman,

Van Hacken, or Casali, who lived

in thiscountry,inexistencein 1723?

Miss K. Closterman imitated

Sir Godfrey Kneller, and died ten

years before him, in 1713, the same

year as Carlo Maratti. Kneller

died in October, 1723, when Rey-
nolds w;!s fourteen weeks old, I

never hoard that Maratti was in

England, nor those excellent paint-

ers of the eighteenth century, Se-

bastian Conca and Pompeio Batonj.
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Conca was 41 years of U'^e, and

Butuiii 15, wlitrn lieynolds drew his

fust l)i-eatli. Meiig-; was not born
|

till March 112^, ahout six months I

before Francis Bariolozzi, the best
j

engraver that has rci»idcd in ll'.is
j

country.
j

I don't know the dates of Van '

Hnacken or Casali.
j

Of the sculptors, J. M. Rys-

brack was living in i723, at the age
|

of 31, and Wilton, 5. I do nut

know the dates of Scheemakfrs or

Roubiliac. The latter died in 170-2.
{

Among the architects, VVilliani !

Kent, the painter, architect, aiul
[

gardener, was SS ; Sir VVilliani

Chambers, 1. i

I don'c know wlien Sir John

VanbrngU was born. Thisexcellent
\

dramatic writer and architect was

MHich ridicuUai by his contemj)o-

raries, lor which tliey are censnred

by Reynolds in his Lectures, who

tliere treats at considerable length

of his merits.

in two iiiclosures. I think Wren,
like Reynolds, was the sun of a

clergyman.

Miss A'. Yes; Sir Christopher

Wren was son to the Rev. Christo-

pher W, chaplain to Charles I. and
rector of Knoyle, in Wiltshire,

where he was born in 1032.

Miss Ere. King Charles I. had

some clever lads about him, sncii

as Bctterton, the Roscins of the

17th century, the son of his cook,

and Sir Christopher Wren, the son

of his chaplain. His second son,

Charles, afterwards Charles II. was

nearly of the same age as they.

Miss K. Charles II. was born

in imo, Wren in 1632, and Bet-

terton ;n 1035.

Miss Eve. There was an archi-

tect of the same nanie as Gwinn,
the painter.

Miss K. Yoi! mean John Gwynn,
who was a member of the Royal

Academy of London ; he lived

! near Leicester-Fields, in the same
Miss Eve. Even after dcatli, : liouse with Wale, who was also

Vanbrugh was pursued by the uiis

h.is contemporaries. They wrote

for his epitaph

—

Lie heavy on him, F.arfli, for he .

Laid iTiitny a heavy I<m(J on thee.

R. A. and the first professor of jjer-

spective to that institution. The
names ofGwynn and Gwinn, though

both excellent artists, are but little

known ; but Qnin, the actor, will

They asserted, that in Spitalfields '| i)e long remembered.

church he caused three times as

much stone as was necessary to be

employed.

Miss K. Vanbrugh died atWhite-

ball, March -20, 1720, six days after

Sir Isaac Nev\ ton.

Miss Ere. Did not Sir Christo-

pher Wren die ti:e sauje year as

Reynolu.i was born ?

Miss A". Yes; aiyJ was buried

in the same phice.

Miss Eve. Son;e sects would

think it not impossible, that Wren
und RevnoUls were the sume spirit Nuvembcr 1, IS 10

K 2

Among the engravers who were

living, at the birth of Reynolds, in

this country-, or have since distin-

gui.shed themselves in it, were, Pi-

cart, then 50 3-ears of age ; Ver-

tue, 30; Vandergucht, 27; Ho-
garth, who was then an engraver

and in obscurity, 25 ; Iiavcnet, 18;

Thomas Major, 3; Sir Robert

Strange and Charles Grignion, 3.

These are now all dead, except

Charles Grignion*, who has long

* fl« ilied soon after this was written.
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breathed the pure air from the

Hi^hgate and Hampstead hills at

Kentish-Town ; but as he has now
lived many years beyond what is

called the age of man, and as Death
is a very careful gleaner, he will

probably soon travel, like the rest,

to

That andiscorered country from whose bourn
Is'o traveller returns:

but when this will happen, though
I understand astrology, I cannot
tell.

i\IissEi,f. How strange it seems,
that Dryden should have believed

in the truth of astrological predic-

tions, and cultivated this absurd
science

Miss K. In books, well written

in other respects, we meet with

similar observations. In Du Piles'

Comments on Du Fresnoif we are se-

riously informed, on the authority

of Pliny, that Apelles made his

portraits so very like, that a certain

physiognomist (as is related by Ap-
pion, the grammarian,) foretold, by
looking at them, the very time at

which the persons represented in

those pictures would die, or at what
time their death happened if they
were already dead.

I don't know any engraver who
finished his plates well with so lit-

tle work as Grignion ; or any Eno--

lish engraver that produced so ma-
ny, or worked so long. Here is a

print of his called Quadrille, from
Gravelot and Hayman, published

by T. and J. Bowies, April 4, 1743.

The original of this and several

others were painted for Vauxliall

Gardens.

Miss Eve. Did any foreign en-
graver who was living when lley-

liolds was born, work longer than

Gri;i:iion?

Miss K. I don't recollect any,

ex ceptGasparDuchange, en graver

to Louis XV. who was horn at Paris

in 1660, and died in 1757, in his

97th year. He was almost as old

as Fontenelle, who was born at

Rouen in 1657, and died three days

after Duchange, in his 100th year.

Miss FiVe. It is justl}'^ said of

Fontenelle, that he strewed with

flowers the dry paths of philoso-

phical disquisition.— I think Gar-
rick, the Koscius of the ISth cen-

tury, was of French extraction

—

a compound of French vivacity and
English solidity.

Miss K. Yes; he sprung from

Peter Garrick, the recruiting cap-

tain. Gentlemen of this class sel-

dom want vivacity. His mother,

whose maiden name was Clough,

was a woman of much solid sense.

He was born in 1716, at an inn at

Hereford, and was long intimately

acquainted with Reynolds.

Here is a list of our best actors-

living in 1723, with their ages :—

52 Tlieoph. Tlibber . 2(>

4 2 David (jarrick . . 7

39 h'. ^Viiodward . .

30 Spraiiger Barry . . 4

29 Saiuiiel Foole . . I

24

The tiien best actresses were,

AnneOldfitId . . 40 PnKliard )
- 12

Horton . . . 2S Catlierine Cli%e
|

Susanna Muriu Cib- ?>iHrgaret W'oriiu^-

ber 14 tou 5

Miss JLve- Do you know the

dates of ?Jiss Lavinia Fenton, the

first Polly Peachum, who l)ecame

Duchess of Bolton?

Miss A'. No-, nor of Miss Nas-

sau, the second Polly Peachum.
I have not mentioned Margaret

Fryer, a country-woman oT Mar-

garet Wotbiigton's. I have some-

where an anecdote of tliis lady.

Colley Cibbei-

Baiton B»(>th

Josi'pb !\liller

Ja.nies Quia

I.acy Ryan •

T. Macklin
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In 17J0, Charles Ivlolloy wrote a

farce called The Half-pay Ojjicers.

It was brought out at Drurv-lane,

and to Miss Margaret Fryer, who

had quitted the stage in the reign

of Charles II, was assigned tlie part

of an old grandmother. The bills

announced " the part of Lady Rich-

love to be performed by Peg Fryer,

who has not appeared upon the

stage these tifty years"— which

drew a irioat house. The charac-

ter in the farce was supposed to be

a very old woman, and Peg ex cri-

ed her utmost abilities. The farce

being ended, she came again on

the stage to dance a jig, at the age

of 85. She advanced tottering,

and seemed much fatigued, hut all

on a sudden tlie music striking u])

the Irish Trot, she danced and foot-

ed it almost as nimbly as any wench

of '2'). She afterwards kept a pub-

lic-houseat Tottenham Court, and

lived there in good health viil No-

vember, 1747, when she died at the

. ay;e ot 11/ years.
i

j

Miss Eve. I believe Miss Bud-
'

gell 'vas a natural daughter of Eus-

1
lace Budgell, the celebrated writer,

1 who was related to Addison.

! Miss /\. Yes.

Miss Kve. And Mrs. Cibher,

sister to Dr. Arne.

Miss K. Second wife of Tlieo-

philus Cibher, and sister to Dr.

Arne. When Reynolds was l»orn,

! Dr. Aine was 13 years of age, Han-

; del 39, Stanley 11. Pnrcel had

'i been removed 2S years, as it is said

on his monument in Westminster

Abbey, "to that |)lace where only

j

his own harmony is exceeded."
I JUNl.NUS.

K^icsxaBfai

FRAGMENTS FROM THE POCxKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.
(Cuniiiiued from p. S.)

A SUPPLEMEN'IAKY AiiTiCLi: TO have not morc than once had their

*' THE >iiSERiES Of HUMAN LITE." :. patience put to the test by so pro-

Unless my memory deceive me,
1

voking a circumstance.

the facetious author of The Miseries

of Human Life has forgotten to in-

sert in his catalogue, one as trying-

One would suppose that hardly

any author or publisher would have

the effrontery to afHx the eoithet

to human patience as any he has I' elegant or beautiful to the most

recorded. A parcel arrives from clunjsy and impotent efforts of tlse

your bookseller's, containing some • graver; since, aliliongh he inay be

work which yow haveseen annonnc- 1 restrained by no sense of s'.ianie,

ed in tlie newspapers as illustrated
|

he cannot expect for a moment,

with elegant engravings : eager to that so palpable a falsehood should

behold them, you open the book,
j
escape immediate detection. A

and your eyes are saluted with some ; poet n)ight with equal modesty and

of the most contemptible and pal- justice assure us in histitle-page or

tcy prints that ever disgraced a 1; preface, that the productions of his

catch-penny publication. I Muse do not yield in the least to

This is a misery of too fre(]uent
i

Milton or to Shal. spcare.

occurrence ; and there are few wl:o
;

That examples of such audacity

peruse this Miscellany, who, 1 fear, t' sl'.ould be frequent is as disgrace-
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fill as it is surprising : that any pub-

lication, professing the least pre-

tensions to respectability, should

degrade itself in the first instance

by miserable engravings, and in the

second still more by asserting them

to be beautiful, is almost incredi-

ble. Instances of this contempti-

ble and barefaced species of im-

position will, I make no doubt, sug-

gest themselves to every one's re-

collection. But I think it must be

allowed, that hardly any can be

more impudent than the recently

published volume of the Eiici/ch-

padia Londiitcjtsis. I must confess,

that I did not expect to find prints

of but very moderate execution
;

yet not to behold such wretched

caricatures of buildings as those

inserted to illustrate and embellish

the article London.

In drawing, perspective, engrav-

ing, as well as in resemblance to

the object intended to be repre-

sented, they are equally vile. Nor
is there one which uould be an

ornament to any Magazine. One
example will be sufficient. The
View of Covent-Garden Theatre

gives certainly the same number of

columns, windows, niches, &c. as

are in the original : yet here all re-

semblance ceases ; every trace of

beauty or of grandeur is vanished.

The representation is, besides, so

extremely unfaithful and incorrect,

that the pilasters at the extremities

of the building, are here made to

recede a little from the line of the

front.

It is reall}' deplorable, that at a

time when we may reasonably hope

that the arts are cultivated with at

least as inuch attention as during

an}' former period, the public should

suffer themselves to be thus sliame-

fuUy imposed upon in a work which,

it may be presumed from its title,

size, and extent, wishes to be con-

sidered as not unworthy of admis-

sion into a gentleman's library.

It is at any rale to be hoped, that

not a cop3' will find its way to the

Continent, else what a contempti-

ble idea must foreigners entertain,

not only of the original buildings

thus vilely caricatured and misre*

presented, but likewise of the state

of engraving in this country, if

such are to be considered as fair

s])ecimens !

In a work of this kind, if we can-

not expect fine engravings, we niay

at least not unreasonably hope to

meet witji such as are not below

mediocrity. The ediior and pub-

lishers of the Encyclopaedia would

have hotter consulted both their

interest and reputation, had they

not introduced any of the prints

alluded to, unless it had been in

their power to liave given some far

superior.

It can be no very pleasant cir-

cumstance for an architect to he-

hold a building of which he has just

reason to be proud, thus metamor-

phosed into most hideous deform-

ity ; since those who have never

beheld the edifice itself, or a more
faithful portrait, will be induced to

entertain no very favourable idea

of tlie original.

Severe as these observations may
seenijthey are justified by the prints

which have occasioned them.

—

Should any one l)e of a contrary

opinion, he is at liberty to stigma-

tize them as unwarrantable, illibe-

ral, and malignant.

LONDON.
Notwithstanding the nimierous

histories and descriptions of the,
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British metropolis which have been

successively i)uhlishecl, not oiiethai

lias liitlierto appeared, can he re-

coiiuiiendcLl as a usi't'ul companicMi

to him wlio is desirous ol' a Guide,

who, wliile he accurately descrihes

the various i.uihees worthy ol" at-

tention, occasionally intersperses

those rcileitions anil criticisnis

which hcspt ak hotli the intelligent

observer and thi' man of taste.

Those ch'scriptions which we al-

ready possess, are too expensive or

ponderous to be either generally

aiiainahle or convenient ; or else

written rather with a view to satis-

fy the anti(piary and historian, th.an

those who seek not tor inCormation

respecting obsolete customs, huild-

ings no longer c;xisting, or anec-

dotes narrated for the hundredth

time ; but an account of London

and its edifices as actually existing,

f^uch a work might be comprised

in a moderate com|)ass, and never-

theless sufficiently detailed to avoid

that brevity oF description and scan-

tiness of observation, which pre-

clude all desiia'olc information. It

is evident, that, in orderto execute

a simiiar pnhlication as it deserves,

the author must not he a mere com-
piler, who retails second-hand cri-

ticisms ; but that he onglitao be
thoroughly conversant with the

arts ; that he must enter upon his

employment con ai/iore, and he ca-

pable of enlivening descriptive nar-

rative by observations, that prove

liim well qualified to appreciate

'the various prodiutioiis of the fine

arts, ami to point oui in what re-

spects our capital surpasses, or in

u hat it is interior to, the other <>reat

cities of Europe.

I should have no hesitation in

recommending Owen's Thaiucs as

a model for a similar Guide throufrh

the metropolis; that work being

not only cheap and sufficiently

portal)le, hut eh-gant in its cni-

bellishments, and as far as regards

the literary execution, correct and

satisfactory. The descriptions of

Park Place and Nuneham Courte-

nay especially appear to have been

written conamore, and must delight

every one who has a taste for the

beauties of art or of cultivated

nature.

Kalj)h's Criiiral Ohscnations is

an excellent work, but it requires

to be considerably enlarged ; and

the description of the Leveriari

Museum, which occupies a consi-

derable portion towards the con-

clusion of the book, might be ju-

diciously omitted as irrelevant to

the intent of the work, and occu-

pying a space that might be em-
ployed to greater advantage.

The common fault of both Guides

and Pictures is, that they are very

moderateand insipid [)erfbrmances,

so meagre as to convey no satisfac-

tory information respecting the ob-

jects they pretend to descrii)e ; or

so unreserved and unqualified in

their flattery, that the reader might
suppose himself to be reading a

[•uliing advertisement extracted

from the columns of a newspaper.*

and these flimsy accounts often

betray a most consummate igno-

rance of even the terms peculiar

to liie arts.

It is singular, that the work most
nearly a])proaching what I should

desire to see performed, is a pro-

duction of the Parisian jjress. It

is entiihnl Descriplion de Loudres

et ses Edifices, 8vo.

COT") Ad K BblLDINGS.

The mania for cottage-buildinc^
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wliich has of late 3-ears been so pre-

valent, does not indicate the sound-

est architectural taste ; but may
rather he regarded as a symptom
«i" the imbecili;y and decrepitude

of the art, or ot the want of taste

in those who affect to patronise it,

or of want of talevt in those who
pretend to make it their profession.

It is not easy to conceive what can

induce any one to bestow his labour

on a field so barren and ungrateful

as that of rural arcl)iiecture, since

it affords not the least scope for

any thing deserving the name of

design. There is but one species

of beauty of wi-ich the cottage is

susceptible, namely, the pictu-

resque: and what is it which cre-

ates this quality ? Certainly not re-

gularity of plan, symmetry of form,

elegance of workmanship, or neat-

ness ; but the very reverse, or ab-

sence of all these, is necessary to

constitute that which is significant-

ly denominated picuiresqueness.

Objects of real beauty, as, for

instance, a magnificent piece or

architecture, or a etatue, delight

both in reality and representation :

the second class comprises such

objects as are neither beautiful in

th.emselves, nor adapted to graphic

delineation: the third includestiiose

which, although destitute of that

quality which is understood by the

term beauty, or although even dis-

gusting, in reality are most admi-

rably suited to the pencil of the

artist;, and hence termed pictu-

resque. To this class belong the

tattered garb of the beggar, the

tanned complexion of the peasant,

the mouldering ruin surrounded

with ruiibish and weeds, the rural

cottage, the stagnant pool, and the

nauseous dunghill.

It should seem tlierefore, tliat the

epithet pyrturesf^ue is most appro-

i>riately applied when bestowed on

objects which, although capable of

producing great effect on canvas,

are yet not bt autiful in themselves.

—Tlie Madonnas of Raph.riel are

beautiful ; the Beggars of Muriilo,

and the Peasants of Oscade and

Teniers, picturesque. Clothe 3'onr

beggar in a decent garment, and

he is no longer a sn!)jcct for the

painter. Spruce up the rustic cot-

tage, remove those excrescences

of n)oss and vegetation wliich near-

ly cover its sitles and cu?ict al the

outline of its roof, whitewash its

stained and weather-beaten walls,

enlarge its windows and paint their

frames—in short, let it be neat;

arid, without becoming beautiful, it

ceases to be picturesque. Proceed

a step fartlier: let it be costly in

its material, syumieLrical in its ele-

vation, elegant in its decoration, it

is then no longer a cottage, but the

decorated villa or casino.

A building possessed of neatness

only, although it may form a com-
fortable dwelling, will neither pos-

sess sutHcient beauty to captivate

the admirer of architecture, nor

sufficient picturesqueness to merit

a place in the sketch-book of the

painter. What artist would select

a Quaker as a happ}' subject for his

pencil } Would he not prefer a

squalid, tattered gi[)se3',ora Venus?

In buildings which aim only at con-

venience and econom}^, we ought

to be content if these objects are

attained, without making any pre-

l)0steruus attempt at novelty of de-

sign or picturesque effect, which

latter is only tiie result of time and

dilapidation. It will perhaps be

said, that although motives of eco-
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nuniy may inJuco us to coiistriict ,
coukl any one iliiivk tor a moment

sucii buiUiin-s of inferior iiialt rial, 'of lorniing upon paper a prepos-

and boslow upon tlieni liuU' orna- i Lcrous jtiwilne of virandas au'.l bat-

iiuMit and finish, yfl llicy do not ,1 lIciiKMits, pointed windows, tliatcli-

prcvcnt u.s from iiiirodiKUi;^ \ari-
I
od roofs, and iron railin<r, and

ely and ele-anco inio thtrir lonus 1 terming it a ilcsi<i,n ? or introduce

and outlines. Still it ou^^lit to lie '; a few pointed windows into a wall

considered, that although a huild-

ing might thus heeome atiractiTe

otherwise blank, and then denomi-

nate it a buildiiiiT in the Gothic or

at the tirst glance, or when beheld 'j castellated style ? Did these ab-

at a distance, our subsequent dis- surdities occur less frequently, or

appointment would be proportion- ' were the}' merely confined to pa-

able to our ex[)ectatiou. The s[)ec- i per, we might treat them with the

lator will be apt to regard it as an r ridicule and conicmpt wliich they

abortive, unfinished attempt at ele- merit ; but when we are doomed to

<-ance, a crude essay at design, and I witness a ceaseless repetition of

instead of considering it superior i them, when we behold them issuing

to a plainer and more unassuming
j

from the jiress in quarto volumes,

building, will rather regret that it

is so much inferior to whaj: it ought
I
or disfiijuriny: scenes of rural love-

liness, we cannot express our suc-

j

prise and indignation in terms ade-

! quately severe.

j

To many, this warmth respecting

I a mere matter of taste will appear
i ridiculous; they may regard it as

perfectly unimportant or indiiVer-

ent whatever rules of architecturo

,
arc violated, provided the owner

, himself is satisfied, that his house

I is elegant and tasty, and ought to

. be admired. They may consider

j

a predilection for any particular

style of architecture as mere pre-

Were architects, or those who style ll judice; yet they ought at the same

thcmsujves architects, to pay due i! lime candiiily to confess, that it is

attention to theexcellent maxim in- equally unimportant whether we

culcated in the above- quoted lines are delighted with a Homer, a Vir-

of the Roman critic, we should not
\

gil,aTasso, a Camoens, and aWie-

be so often shocked and digusted i;
land, or with thestrains of the most

to have been, and he will turn from

it with contempt and disgust.

In short, if your fortune will

periuit yuu, build a splendid pa-

lace, or an elegant villa; if not, a

modest, unostentatious dwelling
;

not a frippery, flimsy elevation, an

awkward and motley composition,

half Quaker and half beau, in which

tawdrinessand meanness are united.

-Aiii[)liora ccepit

Institui ; ciiiirnte tola cur uiceiis exit ?

D<.-iii((ue kil ^uoiivis siiuijiUx iliuiu^ut et

with beholdin ^ the paltry and j)u-

erile designs denominated orna-

mented cottages. It would seem
that the licence allowed in this ano-

malous species of building, per-

mits every rule of regular archi-

tecture and correct tusie to be in-

fringed with impunity ; otherwise

No. XXX. yoi. xu\

miserable versifier ; and that it is

aUo indiflcrent, whetiier we are

charmed with the symmetry of a

Grecian Venus, or with a Hotten-

tot. One thing, however, is cer-

tain, that it is iin|)Ossible to be at-

tached to both ; it is therefore wortfi

while to enquire, whether that per-
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son who lias formed his taste for

architecture after the greatest mas-

ter-pieces of the art in both an-

cient and modern times, is not ca-

pable of receiving a higher grarifi-
|

cation, than one whose admiration

of the most contemptible efforts in
\

building arises from ignorance of,
|

or want of relish for, real beauties.
\

The latter will indeed be less fre-

quently disgusted than the other,
i

and so far indeed appears to pos-
}

scss the advantage: if he sees u

pointed window, in which French
j

sashes are substituted for rich ti*a-
|

eery and painted glass, he will ne-

vertheless not dispute its preten-

sions to the title of Gothic, which,

if taken in the sense of barbarous,

jt certainly merits ; and if a few co-

lumns be prefixed to a plain house,

be will as good-naturedly allow it

to be a beaniiful piece of Grecian

architecture.

A friend of mine, possessed of

less indulgence, though of more

taste, being asked his opinion of

the portico to the new Surgeons'

College, replied, " It is too much

like a witty preface to u slupld

book."

ANECDOTE.

Tlie same gentleman was once

taken by an acquaintance to see a

temple which he had lately erected

in his garden. This edifice, of

which the builder appeared to have

borrowed the idea, not from any

of the remains of antiquity, or

from any thing among the works

of the best architects, but rather

from some of those piles of pastry

which grace a civic feast, or from

some recipe " To make a magni-

ficent temple in flummery," \^as

not as yet designated, and the own-

i

er requested Mr. to suggest

some name for it, as be was unde-

termined whether to call it the

Teniple of Peace—of Solitude

—

of Flora—of Venus, or of any

i
other heathen deity. My friend re-

jl plied, he was astonished th.at he

'I could hesitate for a nioment about

a name, since none cor.ld be more

appropriate than the Templi=; of

Bad Taste.

Plate 8.—SOME ACCOUNT OF OSTEXD.

Among the flourishing and nu- n of us connnerce and consequence;

merous cities of the Netherlands, \\ and it has become, at this very mo-

Ostend formerly held a distinguish- i| mentous period, a place of peculiar

ed rank. Its decline was ra])id,
J

interest and importance to the Bri-

thaugh its port continued to be ire- 1 tish iiation.

quented. Al)out the commence-
|

nient of the French revolution, it i

appeared alniost a desolate and de-
j

serted place. That event, if it did
\

not restore it to its former opu-

lence, at least prevented its utter

decav. By the various circum-

stances of the revolutionary war,

Ostend acquired a partial revival

In the long line of coast from

the Texel to Brest, there is not

one good natural harbour ; for the

embouchur(;s of tb.e Rhine and

Scheldt, though accessible at all

times of the tide in fine weather,

;

yet arc so blocked up and impeded

by sand-banks and shifting sands,

i that the approach in bad weather,
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PI- Jiiriiig dark nights, is very dan-

f;erous. The other ports arc fac-

titious tide harbours, dry at low

water, and some o(" these even at

half tide. Of these, Osieiid (which

word signilics East-purt) is among
the best.

The harbour of Ostend is formed

liy a natural inlet of tlu; sea, which

has forced a passage between two

sand - hills. The south - western

bank, or beach, is of a triangular

shape, and possesses some degree

of elevation above high-water mark

and the surrounding llat countr}',

so that, at half tide, it is complete-

ly peniusulated ; and on this bank

the town is built. This inlet has

been improved at difterent times.

The ground has been scooped out

so as to form the interior harbour

or bason, which terminates in the

great canal of Bruges, to whicli it

is connected by superb ilood-gates,

jjiers, and sluices. Externally,

the channel is confined and deep-

ened by two piers or jetties : their

construction issiujple, yeteffective,

being nothing more than double

rows of piles driven into the sand,

and connected by a flooring of

strong planks. Not above 100 yards

from the end of the piers there

is a bar, which runs across the har-

bour's mouth, npot) which, in neap

tides, there is not more than 7 or

8 feet water; at high water, in or-

dinar)- tides, there are 12 feet ; and,

in lunar tides, 23 feet and upwards

on the bar. If these jetties were

carried out so as to rest upon the

sand-bank which forms the bar,

it would deepen the water and pre-

vent tiic further accumulation of

sand, which is constantly thrown

})y the northern current on the cast

side of the ha.-bour. U Ostend

were to rcnii'.in ultimately in our

possession, the improvement of its

harbour, of which it is very sus-

ceptible at a moderate ex pence,

would be worth the consideration

of government.

During the pcriodof its commer-
cial ])rosperity, that is, between

the years 1720 and 1780, the town

of Ostend became greatly enlarged.

Ramparts were demolished to make
room for buildings, and a new town

was regularly laid out and com-
pleted. It in some respects resem-

bles an English town, l)eing built

of brick, with flagged foot-ways,

a convenience not met with any

where else on the Continent. Yet

the inhabitants persist in walking

in the middle of the street, amidst

heaps of dung, carts, horses, &.c. so

inveterate are prejudice and habit.

The beauty of the new town con-

sists principally in a fine quay,

which borders the inner harbour,

where the lartje and handsome hotel

of the ci-devant East India Com-
pany makes, at this day, a conspi-

cuous figure.

The old town has a sliattered and

somewhat shabby appearance. It

contains,how ever,two good squares,

or, as they are more properly called,

places. The Maison de Ville forms

the entire side of one of tliem. It

was formerly reckoned among the

most magnificent structures of the

kind in the Netherlands,bein;rorna-

mented with two fine towers at each

wing, and a dome in thecentre; but

this superb building was nearl}' ru-

ined by the bombardment of 1745.

Thebody of the tow n house still sub-

sists, but (jf its dome anil two beau-

tiful towers, there only remains the

stump of one of them, surmounted

bv a wooden cupola. The church

L 2
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is a large heavy building of brick,

without tlie smallest claim to archi-

tectural merit ; but the inside is

richly ornamented. It has a lofty

octangular steeple, with a very

clumsy spire; affording, however,
I

an excellent sea-mark, which may i

be seen at a great distance, when
|

nothing else on land can be discern- i

ed. The Pharos is also a striking
i

object. It is a simple column,
{

standing solitary, like Pompey's
Pillar, on the beach. It supports

a large reverberating lanthorn.

Near the Pharos is a fla<>;-stafF, on

which a blue flag is gradually hoist-

ed in proportion as tlie tide flows

into tlie harbour.

The fortifications of Ostend are

more than two miles in circumfer-

ence. They were dismantled, but

bad not been essentially injured.

They are now undergoing repairs

and additions, which will make
them very formidable. As the place

is situated on an elevated beach,

the ramparts tower above the fiat

countr}-, which being lower than

high water-mark, can be speedil}"

and extensively inundated. The
'

only hostile approaches are along
;

the high sand-hills to the north and

south : the former is protected by
;

a strong redoubt, built by the late

French government, called Fort i

Napoleon; and thereare at present
i

2000 men at work constructing ano-

ther on the south side.
}

By a census made six years a^i^o,

the inhabitants of Qstend were

found to amount to 10,570 indivi-

duals, exclusive of the garrison.

Their number must have increased

since.

The civil and military histor}^ of

Ostend is interesting. Like many
of the towns of modern Europe,

it was iii.lebted for its origin to

ecclesiastical estalilisliments, the

signiory being invested in tiie ab-

bey of Saint Bcrtin at Saint Oiner.

Mankind ov\es more to saints and

their reliques tiian an incredulous

world IS willing to allow. If some

of these never had existence, we
know that their foster-fathers, the

monks, iiad ; that, like the martins

that built their nests in Macbetii's

castle, they enjoN'ed an instinctive

perception in the choice of tiie

most healthy, fertile, and pictu-

resque situations for their habita-

tions; and that to their selection

we are indebted for some of the

finest and most flourishing cities of

Europe.

On this sanctified ground Robert

leFrison, Count of Flanders, built

a church, dedicated to NocreDame,
in the year 1072. This Robert was

an usurixr, and, like all usurpers,

was a man of talent and courage.

He dispossessed his nephew, the

true heir, who fled to Philip I. King
of France. Philip marched with a

great army to reinstate him; but

the usurper totallj' defeated the

French, and the nephew fell in the

battle. Robert being now esta-

blished in the possession of Flan-

ders, the Pope enjoined him, as a

penance, to build churches and

found abbeys. Robert did not dis-.

pute the mandate of his lioiiness ;

he w as one of the first improvers of

i

the country, and, after a long reign,

I left it in a flourishing condition.

The church, like that of Dunkirk,

was soon surrounded with dwell-

ings, and became a considerable

town; but on the 22d November,

13ol, bolli cliurch and town were

swallowed npby a sudden influxof

the sea. Tlsc very next year, how-
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ever, a new church and a new town, \i threw in succours by sea, of vvliich

lortified with palisadoes, were l)uilt '' they hat! ilic un(iis])uted possession.

higher up on the hcach, which have

braved the fury of the elements

eversince. In lllo, Philip le Bon,

Countof Flanders, surround edOst-

end with walls, erected the four

gates, and formed the harbour.

About this period Ostend ac-

Duke Albert, finding that no se-

rious impression was made on the

place, whilst the losses of the be-

siei^ers were immense, had the

good sense to discover the superior

talents of And)rosc Spinosa, then

a junior general, to whom he en-

quired maritime importance, and
j
trusted the future comluct of the

siege, notwithstanding the Open

discontents of his supericjrs. Spi-

nosa soon changed the aspect of

aH'airs, His first care was to equip

a flotilla of gallies, to cut off the

supplii-'s by sea, whicii was com-
manded by his brother Frederick;

and though this fleet was defeated

in an attempt to raise the siege of

Slays, then besieged by t!»e Prince

of Orange, in which Frederick

Spinosa himself was killed, yet it

partly efTected its purpose. Mean-
while Spinosa puslied on his ap-

proachesthrough sands and marshes

which were sup-posed to be utterly

impassable, witli the utmost vigour.

He succeeded at length in raising

his batteries within point-blank

sliot, from which the works were

incessantly battered by cannon of

a large calibre, carrying fifty-pound

balls. The fire was returned w ith

equal spirit by the besieged, and

it is reported, that the noise of the

firing was heard as far as London.

At last the place being totally de-

stroyed, the remnant of the brave

garrison capitidated on the Irith of

September, 1004, and obtained ho-

nourable terms, after a siege, for

ever memorable, of three years,

three months, and three days. Os-

tend was commanded during the

siege by lour successive governors

;

Charles V^andernoot and Robert

de Vere (an English general) were

became the most noted lishing sta-

tion on tlie whole coast. Its fish-

ermen areeommemorated for catch-

ing mermaitis, sea-monsters, and

odd fishes. 'J'his species of fishery

has of late declined ; but, perhaps,

if they threw their nets farther

westward, it might again revive.

It was not \")U\ the year 1583

that Ostend was regularly fortified,

by Maurice of Nassau, Prince of

Orange, who made it the seaport

of tlie great cities of Ghent and

Bruges, which he had recently

taken. The same year Alexander

Farnese, Prince of Parma, attempt-

ed to carry the newly fortified town

by A coup de maiji, in which he fail-

ed. But the Archduke Albert, the

Spanish governor of the Nether-

lands, having lately espoused Isa-

bella, Infanta of Spain, daughter

of Philip II. thought that he could

not better signalize the outset of

his government than by the reduc-

tion of so important a place. Ost-

end was therefore invested by the

S|)aniards, with a powerful army,

in lOOl. For two years the siege

was prosecuted with that calm for-

titude and steady perseverance

which so eminently distinguish the

Spanish character; but it was tle-

fendcd by t'.iat obstinate valour

and that indefatigable exertion for

which the Dutch were no less re-

markable. The latter, moreover,
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killed, and Frederick van Dorp was

danserouslv wounded. Daniel de

Hortain, Lord de Marquette, sur-

vived, and signed the capitulation.

The Archduke Albert and his

consort, the Infanta Isabella, made

their triumphal entry into, what

they expected to find, the city

;

instead of which, their terrified

looks glanced over the horrors of

an inomense cemetery, where mu-

tilated human bodies were inter-

minaled with masses of smokinor

ruins. Thev could not contemplate

such a scene without reflecting, that

so much important time had been

thrown away, so much blood and

treasure expended, for the sor-

rowful conquest of a sterile bank

of sand and a roissliapen heap of

rubbish. During the siege the

garrison was frequently renewed.

The besieged sustained a loss of

about 50,000 men, whilst that of

the besiegers amounted to more

than 80,000.

The emploN-ment of the enemy's

best troops in this protracted siege,

gave time to the Prince of Orange

to recover his losses, and to make

himself master of Rhcnberg, Grave,

and Sluys. It was followed b^^ a

truce of twelve years, in wliicii the

independence of the Dutch repub-

lic was first recognised by Spain.

In consequence of such great re-

sults, the Dutch- thought them-

selves amply indemnified for the

loss of Ostend. Both sides struck

medals on the occasion, to com-

memorate their respective tri-

umphs. The archduke struck two,

which denoted the commencement
and end of the siege. They had

punning mottos : OiteiiBe nobis pa-

CeM, and OiUnD'fM Viitia paciSy

the Roman numerals bei!i"r the

chronogram. On the other hand,

the Prince ol Orange struck a me-
dal with the legend of Jehoxa plus

dedernt quuin perdidttnus.

In those times and for many years

after, all remarkable events were

commemorated by medals. It is

much to be regretted, that this

classical custom has been discon-

tinued. Medals are historical epi-

grams

—

' The Li ief abstract and chrooicle ef the timci*

—and what a rich and varied col-

lection might not the present times

have afforded ' and would not a se-

ries of medals collected from every

source, give ajuster and more lively

account of events, than could be

gathereii from the party publica-

tions of tlie day—at once fulsome

and abusive—always dull, though

never impartial ? Of the swords of

the Xenoplions and Caesars we may
proudly boast, but where shall we
find their pens?

Ostend being a convenient sea-

port soon rose from its ashes. The
Netherlands having passed to the

house of Austria, it remained un-

der its government till the French

revolution. In 1648, the French

attempted to carry the place by a

coup de main. They embarked in

batteaux for that purpose a select

corps of -iOOO men ; but the flotilla

was intercepted, and most of the

troops killed or made prisoners.

The town was compelled to sustain

another siege in the year 1706.

Tiie allies, commanded by Field-

Marshal Nassau de Overkerke, sat

down before it on the ^Stl June,

whilst it was blockaded by an Fng-
lish squadron under Admiral Fair-

born. After undergoing a furious

bombardment, which again reduc-

ed the place to ruins, it surrender-
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ec\, on capitulation, the btli July

foUovvinn-. Osteiul then received a

Dutch giurison ; but it was restor-

ed to the emperor by virtue of the

Barrier treaty, concluded in 1715.

From this date, Ostend began

greatly to prosper. The Emperor

Charles V I. established an East In-

dia Company there, which had so

much success, that it excited the

commercial jealousy of the Dutch,

Eno-iish, and French. The court

of Vienna was induced to abandon

Ostend on the 3d of the following

September; but it was finally re-

stored to Austria by the peace of

Aix la Chapelle. When the Em-
peror Joseph 11. caused all the

towns of the Austrian Netherlands

to be unfortified, Ostend was dis-

mantled, but its ramparts remain-

ed entire.

On the breaking out of the

French revolution, the battle of

Jemappe put this maritime fortress

into the hands of the republicans.

this fertile source of wealth, from
jj
Tlie subsequent reverses of Du

political and diplomatic intrigue. :

It is even affirmed, that a douceur
,

of ten niillions of florins caused the t

India Comjiany of Ostend, with all
;

its rights and charters, to be trans-
'

ferred to Amsterdam. After which t
opened all the Netherlands and

mourier restored it to the Austri-

ans. Become now a sort of mili-

tary shuttlecock, it was again plac-

ed at the disposal of the French;

when the fatal battle of Fleurus

the place soon began to decline;

two thousand of its richest and most

commercial citizens transported

themselves, their wealth, experi-

Holland itself to the enemy.

The Enolish <rovernment having

at all times appreciated the import-

ance of Ostend, planned an expe-

ence, and industry, toother places; ;

dition, in 1800, to surprize the

and though various attempts were

made to revive its trade, for which

purpose, in 1781, it was declared a

I'ree port, yet it never could reco-

ver itself.

Before its absolute decay, Os-

place, or at least render it useless

to the enemy. About 3000 men,

under the command of Sir Eyre

Coote, disen)barked without oppo-

sition near the citv, and immedi-

ately proceeded to destroy the

tend was fated once more to suffer
[

flood-gates, and blow up the locks

a destructive siege, ^\'!)en tlie bat-
{

which joined the inner liarbour to

tie of Fontenoy had laid open all
j

the canal of Bruges, and situated

Flanders to th.e French, Ostend
[

about a mile and a half outside the

was besietred by Count de Lowen- I fortifications. After efTectins: this

dlial. He sat down before the place
j

service, the troops attempted to re-

on 23d August, 1745, and after ! embark; but, in the mean time, the

thirteen days open trenches, and j
weather had become stormy, and so

five days bombardment (which di- i great a surf broke on the beach,

lapidated the greater part of the

buildings, and among the rest the

superb ^Jaison de Ville), it surren-

dered upon honourable terms. The
garrison amounted to 3000 tnen,

most of whom were English. Louis

j
that no vessel, not even a boat,

could approach it. The little ar-

,
my was therefore obliged to bivou-

ac on the sand-hills ; and the next

j
dav, the wind blowing still fresher,

' it found itself surrounded bv nu-

XV. made his triumphal entry into merous military corps called in
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from all the neiglibourliood. A
partial action took place, in which
the English had about 100 men
killed and wounded, the general

being among the latter. No way
of escape being open, the small

force had the mortification to

ground their arms and become pri-

soners, even within view of the

fleet, which could not possibly as-

sist it.

Napoleon meditated great im-

provements for Ostend, but the su-

perior importance of Antwerp en-

grossed all his care. I'hat city and

Ostend were the last places which

the Frencli reluctantly evacuated,

agreeably to the late treaty ol Paris.

Ostend lies 1 '2 miles VV. of Bru-

ges, 10| N. E. of Neuport, and 3 If

N. E. by E. of Dunkirk. It is

scarcely 20 marine leagues E. by S.

from llamsgate, Lat. 51° 13' N.

Long. 3° 3' E. from London.

E. W.

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.

(Concludedfrom p. 2^.)

Charles passed a few weeks

longer at the castle, and then set

out with a light heart to seize that

happiness which, in his opinion,

could not now escape him, having

previously extorted from his old

servant an oath of the most ])ro-

found secrecy. He flew on the

wings of impatience to Poland
;

but who can describe his surprise

and mortification, when informed,

on his arrival at Warsaw, that the

Princess Sultikovska had been some

weeks the wife of Count Soderini ?

His rageknevv no bounds ; he curs-

ed the innocent Ludovica, and

swore to be revenged on her. The
fortune left him by his uncle had

indeed released him for the mo-

ment from his embarrassments, but

all his magnificent prospects were

blasted, and he was determined

that the author of his .disappoint-

ment should not escape with impu

derini, and Ludovica was charmed
with his agreeable company. Thus
Charles became in a siiort time the

most iiuimate friend of the family.

Soderini, a native of Italy, was to

be sure not the best pleased to leave

the handsome Wailing always, and

in general alone, with his wife : jea-

lousy, that innate vice 'of the Ita-

lians, was kindled in his bosom;

but too delicate to betray his sfis-

picionsto his wife, he said nothing

till business required his absence

for several months. At parting, he

intimated to Ludovica, that, to avoid

scandal, he should be glad, if, whilst

he was away, the visits of Walling

were not so frequent as they had

previously been. Ludovica smiled,

and shrugging her shoulders, pro-

mised to comply with his desire.

For the firstweekshe kept her word
;

she was very rarely at home to

Charles; but she was so accustomed

riity. The first step he took was i to his society, the hours which for-

to endeavour to gain admittance to
j

merly passed so agreeably, now

the house of the count; and this
j

seemed so tedious, tl at she could

was no difficult task, for he had

long been acquainted with So-

net withstand the temptation to

break her promise.
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"Why," thoiio-ht she, "shall I

Ooom myself to tlie dull and soluary

life oi' an anchorite on account of

a jealous, groundless whim ui my

luishaud's? If I know my luart to

be pure, what necil I care for iho

never-ceasing clack of gossiping

scandal-niongersr" Thus did she

excuse herself, and Charles was not

so often denied admittynce

—

noy,

his visits soon became more frequent

than ever. This was just what the

arlfid wretch wished for. If he hap-

pened to be in any public place at

the same time with tlie countess,

he never took h'\s eyes from her; if

he observed that any ^jerson noticed

him, he fixed then> on the ground,

like a detected criminal.

It was natural that such behavi-

our should attract the attention of

all the loquacious retailers of scan-

' tlal. They watched him more close-

ly ; Charles seemed to betray him-

self by a hundred trifles, and he

contrived so cunningly to involve

Ludovica herself in equivocal ex-

pres-sions, that no doubt was left in

tbe minds of those who overheard

them. On varioiis occasions he

accompanied the countess in her

carriage, and by his affected end)ar-

rassmeut, he so artfully strength-

ened the suspicion, that in a short

time all Warsaw talked of an in-

trigue between the Countess Sode-

rini and Charles von Walling as of

an undoubted fact. It may easily

be conceived, that a report, nhici)

appearances so strongly conbrmed,
could not be indilierent to the

friends of ilie count. One of these

friends, thinking it rigiit to open
the eyes of the deluded husband,

wrote to l.im what had passed dur-

ing his absence ; reprt'siuliiig, that

it was ah olutely nt ce^sary for him
i\y. Z,AA'A'. !'o!. A//'.

to return, to avenge bis itijured

liononr and to cheek the sneers of

the world. NV'liat impression thi.-*

letter was calculated to make on

the aire ady too jealous Italian, may

readily hv. intagined. In a parox-

ysm of rage, lie swore to wash away

the disgrace in the blood of him

who was the occasion of it. He
threw himself into a carriage, and

urged by torturing jealousy, or-

dered the postilion to drive with

the utmost expedition. On his ar-

rival at Warsaw he did not alight

at his own house, but at the resi-

dence of the friend who had trans-

mitted to him the dreadful tidings.

A servant of Walling's was acci-

dentally passing through the street

when the count hastily got out of

the carriage; he knew Soderini,

and hastened to carry the intelli-

gence to his master, to who:n no-

thing could be more gratifying.

The count would have proceeded

immediately to call his wife and her

base seducer to a public account

;

but his cooler friend advised him to

investiuate the matter morecloselv,

and to procure incontestible evi-

dence before he took, any steps.

It was tlierefore agreed^ that the

j

arrival of the count should be kej^

secret, whilst tuo trusty attendants

j

were charged to watch unobserved

j

every step of V\ ailing, and instant-

I

ly report such discoveries as they

!
should make.

i

Charles, who, after tbe informa-

' tion given by his servant, was upon

his guard, very soon perceived the

two men who followed him wherever

he went, and secretly rejoiced at

the eireunvstance, than whieii no-

thiu"- could have been contrivedo
more favourable to h.is plan. He
bueceeded in bribing a ehaniber-

M
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maid of tlie counless, and v.jtli her

assisiance he hoped infallibly to

accompli^!) hisol)ject. He remark-

ed that one of t'.ie count's spies was

generally at the colfee-house where
hfcwasaccnstomed tosup ; he there-

fore one evening invitetl one of his

IViends, whom he knew to he a very

inquisitive ^uian, to sup there with

liiui. Tliey i;ad scarcely seated

themselves at the table that was
laid for them, before the spy ap-

j;eared, and took his place at the

next table. It was not long before

Charles was called away, and short-

ly returned with looks of evident

J03' : his curious companion im-

mediately enquired the reason.

Charles returned no answer; his

friend became the more urgent,

and at length V/a'ding told him in

a whisper, but loud enough to he

lieard by every body in the next

seats, that he had just received an

invitation to a celestial meetin<r for

the following night : at the same
time, he pulled out a note, which

he kissed witii warmth, but when
he would have apparently put it in

his pocket, he purposely let it fall

on the floor, 'J'!)is did not escape

the spy; he presently dropped Ids

handkerchief, and slily contrived

to pick uj) the b'illet along with it.

Charles, who seemed to know no-

th.ing al)ont the matter, was heart-

ily glad to see the nsaii soon after-

wards leave the coffee-house. The
count's fury was unbounded when he

read the following note in his wife's

hand-writing :
— " Dear Charles,

youhavecompiered ; lean no long-

er withstand your solicitations.

Come tomorrow night atten o'clock

to the back door that bads into tiio

garden, ^\'llen all is (piiet, clap

your hands three times; the door

shall then be opened, aiid you sludl

find the full reward of your love in

the arms of your Ludovica."

The count could now entertain

not a shadow of doubt, that he was

dishonoured and betrayed by her

to whor.i he was most tenderly at-

tached. vSuch conduct demanded
revenge— ample, signal revenge.

Unfortunately his friend had left

town for a few days; and being

now v\ithout adviser, he listened

on!}^ to the suggestions of his rage;

while Ludovica had not the slight-

est sus|)icion of the tempest that

was gathering over her innocent;

head. I'he note was a forgery :

Cliarles had found means to pro-

cure some of her writing, which

he had counterfeited with extra-

ordinary accuracy. The dreadful

evening arrived, and Charles re-

paired well armed to the narrow

lane itito which the garden-door

opened. He remarked the figure

of a maiisvrapped in a cloak, stand-

ing close in an obscure corner; he

rightly conjectured it to be the

count, wh.o thus willingly fell into

the snare so artfully laid lor him.

Cliarles went up to the door, gave

the preconcerted signal ; it was

opened by th.e maid whom he had

bribed, but just as he was about

to enter, the count sallied out up-

on him from his corner, with his

su(.)rd drawn, crying, " Itcceive

your reward, villain !" This was

what he did not expect, but he had

no time to lose : his antagonist

rnslved luriousl}- upon him ; hepar-

ried a few strokes, made a despe-

rate thrust, and the unfortunate

count fell at his feet wallowing in

blood, and expired. Though all

these circumstances had taken him

completely at unawares, his ])re-
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seno(* of aiin'.l ilul not forsake liini

;

li'; Imniecl Iioiik;, packed np his

inoiuy, t*Jr he liad hitcly won coii-

si(lor;ihle sums at j)hiy, and posted

without dfhiy to the tVoutiers. So-

derini's pr. eipilalion had indeed

frustrated his plan ; for he design-

ed only to c-\eite the count's jea-

lousy, to inilauie his auj^er, to in-

duce him to II separation from his

.supj)osed I'aithUss wife, and re-

venge himself suiViciently in this

mauucv; but he liad no intention

of lakinii' so nnicli trouljhi for uo-

thinu". iJe tlierefore wrote from

the frontiers to his regiment, and

excused himself on account of his

flight, which he alledged to be the

only method of saving his life, since

he was not safe in Poland from the

vengeance of the family of the

count, who had certainly fallen by

liis haiul, but only in self-defence,

as he had attacked him out of jea-

lousy in the night. He never so

much as hinted at the innocence of

Ludovica : this circumstance, cou-

pled with the reports of the count's

friend and the previous talk of

the whole town, caused every one
to consider her as guilty, in spite

ol' her j)rotestations ; especially as

tlie chambermaid, who might have

thrown some lig'.u upon the matter,

vvas, for good reasons, silent. 'I'lie

unhappy countess, secluded in a

convent fronj the slanderous w(jrld,

now deplored her indiscreti(jn,

while Charles repaired to t'ae Aus-
trian capital.

The inhabitants of Vienna re-

ceived him with that frankness and
hospitality which arc their well-

known characteristics. Among o-

ther hoHscs to which he obtained

access, vvas that of Balal)etti, the

banlier. Balabetti had amassed an

immense fortunf by his industry

and activity. His daughter, a beau-

]j
tiful girl of eighteen, was his only

I heir. Noso(jnerhad Charles made
himself acquaintid with l\.c cir-

I

cumstanc«>s of this family, than he

:i conceived the idea of aspiring to

i| the hand of tins fascinatin;^ young

i
lady, and Ik r still more lasciuaiing

fortune. He soon lound means to

|i
win the coisfidence of the parent

I

and the afrecticjus of his child.

|i
F\nd3oldened !)v his success, l;e for-

mally solicited Balabeiti to give

him his daughter in marriage ; and

ij
the banker seemed not disinclined

' to the match, but wis!;ed fir>t to
II

,

.'
. .

make some inquiries eoncerniu'r

IJ
the family of his future son-in-law,

who toUl a very plausible storv to

account for his iVight from War-
saw, diaries, naturally enough,

took good care to exhibit himself

in a favourable light. Balabetti

possessing too much knowledge of

the world, lo give implicit credit

to all that was told him, wrote to

one of his correspondents at War-
saw, and, to Ids astonislmicnt, re-

ceived an answer widen totally con-

tradicted Cli.-iiies's account, and
was l)y no means to his atlvanta"e.

Balnhelti sho.ved this letter to

Charles, and, without ec rcnonv,
desired that he miglit be spared

any future visits : an idlVont whi<dl

a man like Charlies w.-.s inc;;nab!e

of feeling. He built Ids hopes on
the alTection of Julia, who was at-

tached to him with all the ardour

of a first love. H;; found means

j

to write to her ; assorted that the

I

account iVom \\ ursau w;;s a mere
1
fiction, invented to part lier from
him, because her avaricious fatiier

j

was desirous of a move wealtliv al-

liance: he sw(jre that he eonlvi cn-

IM -2
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joy no happiness without her, and
urged her to defy the tyranny un-
der which she was lield, and elope
with him. Julia's dutiful lieart re-

volted against this pro;osal; but

Charles, who met her in one of her

lonely walks in the Prater, repre-

sented the matter as perfectly in-

nocent, telling her, that they would
only go to a village a few miles

from Vienna, there to be united

for ever, and then return to obtain

forgiveness at the feet of her fa-

ther. His persuasions, his intrea-

ties, his hypocritical tears, pre-

vailed—Julia consented.

On the api^ointed day, Julia beg-

ged permission of her father to vi-

sit a female friend : Balabetti cheer-

fully granted it, as he wished his

daughter to take amusement. Be-
yond the gate of the city Charles

was in vyaiting with a carriage, into

which he lifted the trembling Jidia,

and gallopped a\\'ay to a village,

where a clergyman, bribed with a

considerable sum, was jn readiness

to receive them at the door of the

church. Charles alighted with his

viciim ; they went into the churrli,

and tlie ceremony commenced. He
had just pronounced in a firm

tone tile affirmative, Yes—when a

voice exclaimed, " Hold, perjured

wretch!" and before him stood the

fij^ure of one whom he had lone:

iniagitied to be dead—of his mucli

injured wife, Paulina. Horror-

struck, he fell trembling uj)on his

knees, confessed all his crimes, and

then springing up, ran out of the

churcli, as if distracted, to the Da-

nube, wliich Hpwed past at a little

distance, and plunged in. 8orne

la'nourers, who haf)pened to be at

work close by.perceiving the actif)n,

jumped in after him, drew him out

of the water, nnd carried him before

the judge of the village, wo, after

investigating the aifair, Jelivercd

him over to tlie police of Vienna.

The instrument of tiie deserved

vengeance tliat overtook the culprit

was no supernatural appearance;

it was Paulina .lerself. She iiad

languished a whole year in iier

dung! on, when ti'e French pene-

trated through the Black Forest into

•Swabia. The ancient castle was

occupied by a detachment and

plundered : not a cellar, not a cor-

ner remained unexplored; and

thus they at length discovered a

door, which the keeper, Ciiarles's

old servant and confidant, positive-

ly refused to open. The French,

supposing that it led to some re-

ceptacle of hidden treasures, broke

open the door and entered the pri-

son of Paulina. They carried her

to their commanding officer, a

young and tender-hearted man.

Her miserable condition deeply af-

fected him, and he would have im-

mediately transmitted a report of it

to the general in chief, that farther

inquiries might be made concern-

ing the horril)le affair, and that the

atrocious cruelty of her obdurate

husband might be duly punished;

but Paulina's generous spirit har-

boured no revenge. She entreated

the officer to keep the matter se-

cret, and merely to procure pass-

ports for her, that she might pro-

ceed to her aunt in Austria, and

there recruit herself after her suf-

ferings. The officer complied with

her request, and furnished her with

mqney ; and Paulina arrived safely

at the residence of her aunt, to

whom the village above-mentioned

belonged : here she lived under an

assumed name, firmly resolved n^^.
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vcr to make koinvn licr wrongs, hut

to leave the punishment of Chiirles

tu tiu' will of ProvicltMU-e. One

niorniiijdf, asslu" vviis returMln<; from

a loiu'ly walk, iur road led lier past

the cmrch, before the door of

wiiic ishesiiA a coachdrawu up, and

a young lady and her luisband

ali"-' tinir. She knew Ciiarlesairain

at the first glance, and for some

tinte sLood stupified with surprise

after the new-comers luul entered

the church. An unaccountable un-

e;isiness now seized her; she felt

hiTsrlf involuntarily urged forward,

and went into the ciiurch justas the

marriage service had commenced.

She longstrn^-^led a'^ainst her feel-

ings, but when Ciiarjes pledged his

troth with such consummate assur-

ance, she could restrain herself no

longer ; she ran up to the protaned

altar, and then followed the scene

that unmasked the abandoned hy-

pocrite, and delivered him over to

deserved punishment. The sen-

tence of the law doomed him to ex-

piate his crimes in the dreary dun-

geons of the Spieli)erg. At the

entreaty of the grateful Balabctti,

the saviour of his daughter went to

reside in his house. Paulina be-

came the bosom friend of Julia;

she brought her up to he an excel-

lent wife to a husbaiui every way

worthy of her; ami in the circle of

a family, whose happiness was her

work, she found compensation for

her unmerited sutferings.

THE APPARITION.
A TItUE STORY.

( Concluded from p. 23.)

Onf, day, in the summer of 179-,

a strantrer came to me, and deli-
ct '

vered a letter from the lady of Ge-
neral M. who informed me in it,

that " the bearer, Mr. S***, was

this apartment was upon the same

floor with my room, I could not

help having almost hourly occa-

sions of seeing and speaking to the

artist whilst employed in making

an artist of great skill in optical |; his various arrangements. Some-
deceptions, and who, in several

exhil)itions at H. had given great

satisfaction to the public. As he

intended to exhibit the same at C.

she should consider herself obliaed

if I would endeavour to promote

the views of Mr. IS. whom she was

particularly anxious to serve." Mr.

S. who was a man of considerable

times he explained to me this or

that part of his apparatus ; at others

he entertained me with an account

of his travels, his resilience in the

principal cities of Germany, and

his various adventures. Thus-amongr

other things, he related to me vviiat

follows:—
" In one of my iournies from

talents and pre;iosscssing manners, I; ^Dresden to Frankfurt, I took it into

soon tound means to interest me in i my head to visit tlie bcaniifid v;d-

liis favour, ancl I prevailed upon ley of A. 1 therefore turned off

my father to allow him the use of from the hiixli road, but about noon

a large empty apariment in the I was overtaken by a storm, and

|!jansion in which we resided. As j obligeil to stop at a village, be>
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cause my automata had got wet
tiiuler the canvas which covered my
carriage. Whilst I was drying

them, I availed myself of tlie op-

portunity to clean my mirrors, and

was just going to pack up my ap-

paratus again, wlit n my wife point-

ed out to me a party, consisting, as

1 afterwards learned, of the mini-

ster of the place and two females,

who were supping under the shade

of the lime-trees before the door

of the parsonage. In a fit of play-

ful humour, she persuaded me to

dish up an apparition, as a desert

for tlie company ; and, as the par-

sonage was exactly opposite to my
room on the ground floor of the

inn, and only at a moderate dis-

tance, as the windows were low,

and the party remained till late, I

could not have had a better oppor-

tunity for complying with the wish

of my frolicsome wife. I directed my
mirror, and sent over a figure which

1 intended them to see. The ladies

started with affright from their
Ij

seats, hut the pastor, a courageous
!

man, followed the apparition, till
i

one of the ladies, probably his wife, ij

pulled him back, and I made the

figure disappear at the wall of the
:

church-yard. This event raised a i-

great noise in the village. As I jl

had entered the inn-yard by the

back way, I had been noticed by [i

very few persons; on account ofjj

my puppets, I kept my door lock-

ed ; there were no children in the

house, and at,the time the appari- m

tion was seen, my host and his
[j

people, who took me for a dealer

in toys, were engaged in housing

a waggon -load of hay which had

come in very late. I had therefore

plenty of time to remove my ap-

paratus, and ilnis to obviate all sus-

picion of my having any hand in

the affair. The ap[)ariuon was re-

garded as supernatural, and seve-

ral of tlie irihabitants who talked

over the subject under my window,

were of opinion, that it was a token

of a death that would speedily hap-

pen at the parsonage, not only be-

cause the apparition had directed

its course from that place to the

church-yard, but also because the

pastor's wife was, for the first time,

in the family way.
" I know not how it happened,"

continued Mr. S, " that I purpose-

ly left these people in their error.

I well knew how to appreciate the

moral object of such phantasma-

goric exhibitions; namely, to form

delusive figures by the aid of op-

tics, and by explaining the natural

means employed for the purpose,

to destroy the belief in superna-

tural appearances ; I knew, more-

over, that no man can calculate the

consequences of an action, and it

was therefore doubly my duty to

clear up the matter as soon as the

danger of my deception was exhi-

bited in pretty strong colours by

those superstitious expressions.

—

Notwithstanding all this, I left the

people in their absurd notions;

and the inischief which 1 may have

then occasioned, still sometimes

lies heavy upon my heart."

" yXsfor thiscauseof uneasiness,"

I replied, " I am glad to liave it in

my power to relieve you from it.

The family of the pastor of A. still

enjoys good health ; instead of

having diminished, it has been

increased by three robust, hearty;

boys; and the character of a vi-

sionary, which he acquired, may
now be done away by the very na-

ural explanation of this occur-
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rcnce. At the same time it may
serve to eonviiice him aiul liis col-

le:i;i,ues, that it is extremely silly

to maintain, because we raunot

account for any particular circum-

stanco, that it must necessarily be

inexplicable."

JOURNAL OF A TOUR TO THE GLACIERS OF THE CAN-
TON OF BERNE, IN SWITZERLAND, IN THE SUMMER
OF 1612.

Bj/ Rudolph Meyf.r, Junior.

(f'oiitiiiiied from p. 20.)

Nfxt morning we broke up our ., The quantity of water discharged

liut, for the weather was bad, and
j

by it into the Viescher valley

we wanted wood for fuel. I deter- changes almost every quarter of an

mined to wait for better weather in .hour, according as the outlet is

the Alpine huts on the Aletsch ^la-

cier, whiich is seen far above Brieg

more or less ol)structed by the

blocks of ice. It has frequently

and Naters, in llie Valais. We
|

hapj)ened, esjiecially after hotsum
traversed the Viescher glacier, and

j

mers, that the whole lake has, on

proceeded through the solitary icy
||
a sudden, completely emptied it-

valley on the height between Vie-;, self; and its waters, together with

scherhorn and W'alcher. A bound- 1. the glacier, have tumbled into the

less ocean of ice opened upon us ; valley, and desolated wliole dis-

the middle of it is the Aletsch gla- tricts.

cier, which alinc^st extends to the At the southern extremity of the

lake of Aletsch, and, surrounded
||
lake I was hospitably' received by

by steep mountains, disappears at ' the stone huts of n)y guides. Here
its extremity between verdant hills. \\ I remained six davs. Even in fine

Tiieclouds rose darkerand darker weatlier we were obliged to abstiain

al)Ove the summits of the masses of i from ascending the glaciers, on ac-

ice. A violent tempest soon drove i count of inflammations of the eves,

us before it from the foot of the |l On the 2-lth of August, however,
Jungfrau. The lightning flashed

!j
I determined myself to ascend the

through the blackened firmament, ! summit of the Finsteraarhorn once
till the storm spent itself in a tor-

[|
more from the west side, with a

rent of rain which poured down Ij view to make at least some observa-
iij,on the ice-fields. We, mean-

j

tions there. The sky was serene.

\\hile, skipped away over the clefts il Wereached thetopof theAletsch
in the ice to the beginning of the

j

glacier. The pleasingly terrific

lake, where we found shelter in a
j

impressions j)roduced by the pro-
cavern of crystal. i' digious desert of snow, are always
On the bluish bosom of tliis lake,

;i renewed at every fresh visit. No
ahouta league in length, as in th.e j' movement far around, but the va-
Arctic ocean, float ice - islands,

j

pours creeping up the moiuuains,
formed of fragments of tnasses pre- j

or detached clouds floating i:i the
cipitated from theghuicrs. Around deep azure of the firman)ent ; no
It appears t!ie verdure of the Alps, jl sound, save now and then the crash
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of a mass of falling ice, repeated

by numerous echoes, or tlie rat-

tling of blocks, wliicli, dashing

from rock to rock, at length dis-

solved in snow and fog, expand into

clouds of spray, and form, for a few
moments, the most beautiful cata-

racts.

A rocky mountain towers above
the glistening solitude, like an
island in the Frozen Ocean. In

the clefts and hollows, where a

small quantity of mould had col-

lected, blossomed solitary flowers

among short grass ; the purple ii-

lene without stalk, the small golden

alpendrnba, the moss-like saxifrage

(saxifrat^a cocsia), poa lava, &c.
This mountain is, on this account,

denominated by the chamois hunt-
ers the Green Horn.

Here, in the midst of the sea of

ice, I discovered, to my very great

joy, human beings. They were our

fellow-travellers, who had returned

from the lower world ; my brother

Gottlieb, my uncle Jerome, and Dr.

Thilo, v\ithtiieir guides and porters.

They had passed the night on the

Green Horn.

They had left the Grimsel the

preceding day, and traversed the

Upper Aar and Vieschcr glaciers.

What with the intense heat, and
t!ie necessity of wading through
the snow, their journey had been
both long and fatiguing. They
su.ik several times into pits when
the deceitful coverin<r of snow p-ave

way under their feet ; but the fall

and jjreservation ofmy brotherGott-

lieb bordered on the miraculous.

All ol them were upon the ridge

of an ice-.iiountain in theViescher
glacier, the same where we liad

fixed our Hrstnight's station. When
they were aboiu to descend on the

other side, one of the guides re-

marked, probably only in jest, t!iat

they mightslide down the mountain,

sitting on the surface of the snow.

Gottlieb sat down to make the- at-

tempt. At first he proceeded plea-

santly enough, but soon with greater

velocity. He could not stop him-

self, as the frozen ice was too hard

for hi in to make an}' impression

upon it with his feet. Obliged to

resign himself to his fate, he per-

ceived below him aprojecting rock.

He strove, whilst descending, to.

guide himself towards it, that he
might be able to hold fast tliere.

The declivity, however, became
steeper, and his descent more and
more rapid, so tliat he was glad to

avoid tiie rock, where he must have

been dashed in pieces. All that he

could now do was to keep his leg.s

stiffly extended. The velocity' of

his descent redoubled. It hurled

him, from time to time, for some
distance, through the air over the

surface of the snow. All hope of

saving his life vanislied ; he lost his

equilibrium, and was at leiigtli pre-

cipitated into a cleft SO or 40 feet

deep, upon the relics ofan avalanche

that had fallen in. The sbiock was so

violent, that he rebounded from thc'

snow, and the back of liis head was

buried in it. Lumps of ice rolled

rattling down to the depths below.

Thus he had gone, in two minutes,

a distance that would have taken a

quarter of an hour. Had he not

been stopped by this cleft in his

fail, he must infallibly have been

precipitated twice as far as lie liad

already desccndetl. For same time

he lay sensdtss, inibfLidetl in snow.

On couiir.g to himself, he scram-

bled cut, and duind that he had

sustained no injury, excepting a
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slight contusion on the liiiiul. It is

true, indeed^ that lor a i'cw days he

coinphiiiiL-d of pains in his chest.

W liiUt lie was sitting atthehottoin

of tl)e chasm, recovering from his

fright, H hiack squirrel, or one of

the glacier weasels already men-
tioned, ran quickly past him, and

cre()t av\ay between masses of rock

and ice.

lie clambered out of the chasm

without accident. It was a consi-

derable time before he was found

by his companions. They had pur-

sued their way over the G/to/'er, or

Guf/er, that is to say, over the re-

mains of falk'u rocks.

Thus did they at length reach

the Green Horn, where our whole

])arty was assembleii, and wliere

we resolved to take up our abode

for several days.

We consiructed a hut upon the

rock. It was the iJth of August,

one of the hottest days i4i the year.

The rocks were heated. In the

afternoon, when the mercury in the

thermometer on the lake of Thun,
as w'lU as at Aarau, stood in the

shade at 24°, and accordin(j to

Zschokke's observations at Aarau,

it was only 30° even in the sun, it

rose upon the glacier to 35°.

The weather, nevertheless, con-

tinued during the succeeding days

to be extremely variable. We
measured a horizontal line of 5500
feet over snow and chasms in the

ice, but were often interrupted in

the operation. We n»ade experi-

ments with colours, to ascertain at

wiiat distance iVom tlie Green Horn
we could discern them in tlieAlctsch

glacier. But these attempts also

were frustrated by t!)e fickleness of

the weather : sometimes it snowed,
at others rained, and ai others again

No. LXXX. fol. XLF.

,
there was so thick a fotj, that, after

I

passing three days to no purpose

'j on this spot, we were obliged to

j seek refuse aifain in the huts near

I the Aletsch lake. The coltl in-

I

creased ; and as the surface of this

j

lake was not thawed the whole day

in the first month of autumn, we

;

returned through the Upper Va-
lais to the Grimsel, to recruit our-

'I selves after our fatigues. My bro-

i

ther Gottlieb alone remained be-

hind at tiie lake with the two Va-

laisans, determined to wait ior a

j

fine day to ascend the suuunit of

' the Junufrau.

l| Before I proceed to give an ac-

count of this expedition, and of

;, the manner in which he accom-

ji plished his purpose, I will intro-

duce a few o!)servations on these

!| most elevated portions of our quar-
' ter of the ghjbe.

j

It is vain to attempt to produce

j

accurate topographical descriptions

il of the regions of the glaciers, as

||
of other tracts of dountry, because

I

I

the face of them changes every

I

year. The towering summits and
I spiry peaks of the mountains alone

I

remain unaltered ; they alone serve

I

as land-marks for the traveller up-

li
on these oceans of ice, when he be-

|i holds them again after the la])se of
' years. Vallies are transformed in-

'\ to hills, and hills into vallies. Here
' fields of ice fall in anil disaj")pear

;

there bald rocks become enveloped

with a frozen mantle, while other

: peaks lose the icy caps with which

I

they were covered. The tempests

j! and frost of a nine months' winter,

i
the intense heat of the sliort sum-

ll

mer, are incessantly moulding new

I
forms in these changeable regions.

II
We saw masses of ice n>ore than

' one hundred feet thick. Not even

N
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these are permanent. As muc!i as i
elevation of only 7o60 feet, and is

accumulates on their surface by
j

screened by more loffy mountains.

snow and rain, so much melts away

below through the natural heat of

the earth. The purity and dryness

of the atmosphere in these regions,

promote a rapid and copious eva-

poration of the melted surface. To
this must be added, that the w^eight

of the masses of ice piled up above

the ridges of the mountains, natu-

rally tends to sink them into the

vallies. There their extreme bor-

ders are incessantly melting avva}',

There cannot therefore be any

douljt, that in the Alps, especially

on the glaciers, the degrees of heat

and cold are more intense than in

the rallies situated at their feet;

and that, consecpienth", those must

be egregiously mistaken u-ho assert,

tliat winter and summer, or the

warmest and coldest hour, are near-

ly the same in the Alps as in the

less elevated plains. Though it

cannot be denied, that, beyond our

whilst the upper part falls in, and i atiuurphere, where tlie sun's rays

becomes intersected by long clefts i find no more caloric to set at li-

rnnning in general parallel to one berty, tl:e temperature of winter

another. • and summer must be invariably

The observations of Saussure re- ! alike; still the mountains of our

spccting the electrical phenomena i; earth are much too small a standard

on the ice-mountains of Savoy, and !
for calculating the point beyond

on the daily rise and fallof the ther- 'our globe, where there is neitiit r

mometer, apply to ilioseof thecan- '; winter nor summer, cold nor beat,

ton of Berne. Th.e difference of
|
For so far as the atmospheric air

the heat and cold at the same hours I extends t!ie dilference is very con-

in the valley at the foot of tr.e ' siderable, and the elevated reoions

mountains, and on tiie glaciers, still or tne peaks of the glaciers niav

remains to be ascertained by more
,

often happen. to abound most witii

numerous exj^eriments. As tlie the ascending gases, in which the

summer of l^\2 had but ic-.v hot i principle of heat may be develop-

days, and even on ti;ese the heat ed ; a;>, on tr.e contrary, in serene

wi:s never so intense as it usual!}- weather, especially in wi'Uer, a

is in other years, still, as I have al- :. maximum of cold may be produc-

ready remarked, the mercury in ed, of which we, in habitable re-

tlie sun rose to ;V5° above the freez-
,

gions, cannot ].ierhaps form any

ing point: Ijcncc it is highly pro- • conception, o.ving to tlie proximity

bablc,-that on hottf-r days it may be . of the surface of the earth and the

up to 10°, How low it may be in ! evolution of vapours.

the depth of winter, it would be dif- Our observations upon the effect

ficult to determine. The meteoro-

logical observations making by tt)e

Natural History Society, among

other places, on Mount St. Bernard,

will afford points of approximation.

Meanwhile we know, tluit the cold

there in winter is frona 20° to '2o°,

of those elevations on the human
constitution, are still too defective

for us to draw any certain infer-

rences from them. Much therefore

that is related by M. de Saussure

concerning the effects of the atino-

sphcre at such a height upon the

though the convent has an absolute j Inunan frame, is not generally ap-
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plicable, but only to particular I: dry or liir.iiicl. On dull days, when

cases. None of us, for instance, was |i there is a dani|) fog and rain, tliey

seized, at an absolute elevation of , are not, of coarse, the same as in

from ten to twelve thousand feet, Ij clear and l)riiliant weather,

vvithsleepiness,violent fcvfr,voniii- 'I
Every travclUr may convince

i^'^ faintinr- fits, or other alleciioMH, himself of the ir.ithof iliis upon the

which, accordrug to some travel- i
glaciers ofthe canton of Berne, the

Icrs, are incidctual to such siLua- 'j traversing of which is not attended

tions. Much also that is ascribed I
with so ujany ditliculties and dun-

to the purity of the air may have gers as petiple would hitherto fain

been the eP.ect of alarm at the pro- ,

have it imagined. The journey as

spect of possible da!)gers connect- far as the ridge between the .lung-

ed with extraordinary exertion, frau and .Monch,vvhereyou descend

which naturally occasions more
i

into the vallies of the highlands of

speedy exhaustion. Though it is ! Berne, may be performed without

not to bo denied, that the pulses
j

any danger ui)on the dry glaciers,

beat twice as quick as h', fore, yet,
i

TheViescher glacicrand theglacier

vvitli surticient rc[)Ose, they return i| and lake of Alvisch afford j)rospecis

to the same stale as in the vallies \ to the lover of rural nature, whieli

and plains. We all of us several 'j fully indemnify liim for any little

times repeated this experiment. ' trouble that he may have taken.

Kven the faintinii-fit which seized '! From the Grimsel inn he may make

one of our guides near the summit

of the JunglVau, seemed to be ]iro-

duced partly by excessive exertion

in ascending, and partly by fear of

the dany^ers incurred. None of us

excursions in every dir<'c!ion, and

always return tldther in l)a(i v\ eather

for shelter and refreshment. Tlie

attendance is far superior to wiat

might be expected in so remote a

ever experienced any thing of the
,

place, though the landlord does not

kind in descending! The effects of ; charge cverj' customer as if he were

the atmosphere upon the frame :'.n Knglisii nobleman.

must necessarily differ, according !| (T<> be cuiicr';t(h'd in (.ur ncrf.)

as the atmosphere is more or less l|

Plate 0.—THE LONDON MUSEUM, PICCADILLY.

TiiK annexed engraving exh.ibi.ts

a. view of the Egyptian building

lately erected in Piccadilly, by Mr.

Bullock, for the purposeof contain-
* in'j- his valual)le Museum of Na-

tural History, of which we gave an

account in a former volume; which,

in point of the number, beauty,

and variety of the specimens, and

the exqui->ite manner in which they

are preserved antl arranged, sur-

1

passes everv collection that i.as ex-

isted, or is known at present. The
|: National Museunj of Paris, at the

• Jardin dcs Planfes, though amplv
' eiulovvcd, and presented with every

I thing that could be procured worthy
' by the French government, since

|:
the timcof the Count deBuffon, was

|; found, by a comparitive catalogue

!j
lately inadc, to contain fewer spe»

'\ ciesthan this collection, made in a

N 2
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few years by individual industry,

liberality, and perseverance, as-

sisted by t lie advantages which arise

from the unrivalled stateof our navy

and extended commerce, whicli

leave not the remotest corner of the

globe unexplored. Thus the natural

productions of every clime are con-

veyed to our shores, and this facility

has enal'led Mr. Bullock to complete
his magnificent exhibition. The
manner in which the objects in the

cabinet are displayed, is perfectly

novel, and, atthesame time, strictly

scientific, conveying correct ideas

of the habits and mode of life of

the subjects; by which means the

student or admirer of the boundless

works of creation, may obtain more
information in a few hours exami-
nation, than by years of reading

only.

The collection contains upwards
of 25,000 quadrupeds, birds, fishes,

reptiles, insects, shells, corals, &c.

&c. which have cost the proprietor

near 30,000/. independent of the nu-

merous valuable presents made by

tiieroyal family, and the most distin-

guished persons either for rat.k or

science in the kingdom. The entire

coUeciion of birds, made by Sir

Joseph Banks and Captain Cook

during liieir voyage, liave lately

been adiled ; and the directors of

the French Museum have presented

the whole of tlu ir duplicatt s wanted

by Mr. Bullock, who lias just re-

I'urned from Rome and the princi-

pal cities of Italy, with a nundier

of very valuable and interesting

articles. It gives us great pleasure

to be able to state, that the me-

rits of this collection are duly ap-

preciated by the public : no place

of amusement, where a moderate

sum commands immediate adniis-

-sion, has met with such universal

and continued support; and few

strangers, whether natives or fo-
ci '

reigners, visit this metropolis with-

out seeing the London Museum.

(3*SV?5'^''^nS5ES^5B

CRITICAL OBSERV7VTIONS ON THE STYLE OF FRANCESCO
BARTOLOZZI,

With References to the Style of other eminent Engravers,

Bj/ William Carey.

After the brief survey of the

course of his studies as a drafts-

man, designer, and painter, and a

notice of his career in Italy, Eng-

land, and Portugal, ins* rted in the

last number out one of this publi-

cation, the style of this celebrated

artist, as an engraver, becomes the

subitct of present consideration.

It is easy to get rid of investiga-

tion bv g< neral terms of praise or

censure. Tlie words fine, exc(d-

lent, admirable; bad, wretched,

and execrable, possess a powerful

significance ; altliough it requires

little knowledge of the subject, to

grace common-place terms with

their utmost emphasis. But, in ren-

dering an honest tribute to supe-

rior genius, we ought to avoid even

the appearance of so unworthy a

subterfuge. The analysis neces-

sary to mark distinctly, in a limited

compass, th.e characteristics of ex-

traordinary merit, is undoubtedly

attended with difficulty; but that

difficulty is forgotten in the hope

of contributing to interest a wealthy
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public in helialf of the arts, which,

with the style of the artist, are the

siih'n ct of iinpuriial discussion.

In any country, where the pleas-

ing and agreeable only are sought

fur by the people, painters, who

are uliimatcly governed by the

choice of their patrons, are discou-

raged from suhjects of terror, gran-

deur, and sul)limity. It is reason-

able to conclude, that Bartolozzi,

in Italy, was, in common with other

pai.tters, obliged to contract bis

aims to the circle in which he lived
;

and to submit, in some degree, to

what Fnseli has apily terliied, " the

dastard taste of the age.'" How far

this submission prevented the cul-

tivation of his powers, in some di-

versities of style, is a point of im-

portant consideration : but here it

is not intended tospeculateon what

be might have effected, if he had

flourished two centuries earlier.

Our inferences are derived from

bis productions in that field to which

be was confined by the state of the

fine arts in his own ageand country.

Breadth, mellowness, and liar-

mony of fffect; purity and ele-

gance of outline ; an ideal grace

and employed a chaste and simple

style of execution, as the fittest

means of obtaining his end. In

this fitness to the general character,

by which his execution is always

subordinate to the style of the

painier from whom he engraved,

consists the superior beauty of his

lines, or handling of the graver.

This free and beautiful simj)licity

is to he found in liis prints, whe-

ther be produced his effect I)y fi-

nished line engraving, or stippling,

or etching witij the fire of a painter,

or an union of the etching point

and graver with aqna-tinta. In what-

ever style be worketl, he adopted

the true character of the originals

before him, with a correspondent

purity of outline and a painter-like

facihty of stroke, as if lie himself

still handled the pencil, and nut the

iiraver. As a manner injurious to

general effect, he avoided the os-

tentation of a contrasted direction

and crossing of the lines on each

oarticular ot>ject. There is an har-

monious variety in his lines, but

contrast was not a primary princi-

ple in his style. Not only are liis

subortlinate masses of light and

(jf form ; beauty and loveliness of |i shadow duly kept under by graHa-

cliaracter, constituted the princi-

jiles of his st3 le as a designer and

painter. To these principles, mo-
dified b}' the duty of faithfully en-

tering into tl'.e spirit of the mas-

ters from whom he copied, liis exe-

cutive powers as an engraver were

tion of lint, but his subordinate

objects are judiciously kept clown

by the chastity of their execution.

The contrasted crt)ssing and di-

versity of stroke may he appro-

priate as a b'ading principle in

prints, after ornamental portraits,

subservient. By these principles,
j|
like those of Hyacinth Rigaud.

bis portraits, single figures, fanci-

ful groups, landscajies, and grand

historical prints, are all, in due de-

grees, enriched and elevated. In

the dignified spirit of historical

painting, he sought to give only

the general character of objects,

Edelink, Drevet, Chereau, and

other able French engravers, em-
ployed a beautiful variety of deli-

cate tooling in engraving the laces,

ribbons, grand crosses, and other

courtly finery of his pon)pous pic-

tures. Wille, the most famous of
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the modern engravers, for variet}^
]

of line and the popular magic of
,

exquisite mechanical dexterity, lias
]

produced some brilliant specimens
\\

in this class, from the works of Ge-
|

rard Donw, Mieris, Netscher, Ter- !{

burgh, Dietricy, and other Flemish
|

and Dutch painters. The linen,

stuffs, sitks, satins, metals, glass,

and other substances, are so mi-

nutely identified by a particular

direction or crossing of the lines, i

that each attracts the e\e by a par-
\

ticular effect; in SDme instunces !

at theexpcnceof the principal part

of the subject. This admired en- !

graver justly ranks among the fore-
i

most, if not the first, in his class ;
'

and his works are deservedly held

in high estimation. But the very ,

circumstance of his taste for de- I

tail, his mechanical excellence, and

anxious attention to the fineness,
{

contrast, and regular beauty of his

lines, iinfiited him altogether to
|

engrave from Raphael or the great

Italian masters.
Ij

A warm feeling for the opposite
'

beauties of the several schools, in

their proper classes, is the charac-

teristic of an enlarged mind duly

cultivated. 'The same breast may
receive pleasure, in discriminate

decrees, from the admirable truth

of ordinary life in Flemish art,

and from the deep sentiment and

ideal majesty of tiie Italians. But

there are many who do not look

beyond the surface, and limit their

gratification to that which the eye

receives from curious elaboration,

liigh finisliing, or brilliant colour-

ing. Others narrow tlieir sjihere

of enjoyment still more, and at-

tach themselves to the works of

one .or two masters exclusively.

An anialeur, wl.o is struck by the

eff'ect of lighit and s'lade, more
than by the dignity of the objects

which itisempU^ytd to siicvv, pre-

fers Rembrandt to Ilapliael. Those
u'ho admire tliC delicate penciling,

enamel polish, and minute details

of individual nature in the works

of Gerard Duuw and Mieris, more
than tlie elevation of Ivliehael An^
gelo's design, or the grandeur of

Giorgione's conception and colour-

ing, prefer the engravings of Wille

and his school to those x)f the whole

race of historical engravers, from

Marc Antonio to Sharp and Barto-

lozzi. But, alihouoh Vv'ille's ex-

ecution entities, him to so hifih a

rank in his class, it would be as in-^

correct to term him an historical

engraver, as- to term Gerard Douw,
Mieris, or Terburgh, historical

painters.

It is unreasonable to suppose,

that a person who lifts a great

weight, or runs a great distance m
a given time, does not, thereby,

furnish a proof of his capacity to

lift a less weiglit, or run a shorter

distance with at least equal facility

and speed. It is as contrary to

good sense to suppose, that Bar-

tolozzi, who drew in so superior, a

style, and who used his graver as

an instrument of drawing, charac-

ter, and effect, with so unprece-

dented a facility and beauty, could

not have achieved the easier task,

that of cutting lines on the copper

;
with as much fineness, ostentatious

contrast, or regular beauty, as any

:
other enirraver, if he had deemed

;
the excellence of historical en-

\

graving to consist in tlie regularity

and fineness, or ostentatious con-

trast of lines. None but those who
doubt thai th.e less quantity is con-

tained in the greater, can doubt,
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t\u<. No person compluins, that i. (iiicncss, flourisli, contrasted hatch

Sliakspeare, when composin;.^ his

dramas, or Dr\\U:n, when trun^i-

hiti ng the jEne/d, dul not ciijcin it

necessary to \ie in !)< autifnl pen-

manship with tlu u uting-masters

of their day. The historians, liumc

and Gihhon, were as inattentive to

ing, and rcguiur beauty of his lines,

to overlook historical character and

sentiment, as if mechanical excel-

lence constituted ilie sole beauty

and end of art.

In the great style of landscape

and historical painting, the bright-

beautiful pennianshij), because it |i est colouring, smoothest and most

was not necessary for their pnr|)ose.
;

elaborate penciling, are not neces-

Ijartolozzi, for a similar reason,! sarily considered the best. Nor

did not aim ut a lloinishing fine- ' is the freest and boldest execu-

ness of stroke, or that mechanical tion valued for its boldness alone,

beauty w'aicl^i is sought for by an
i.

The colouring, touch, and jjencil-

ostentatious contrast of crossing
\
ing, however varied, which are

on every object, and by an extreme |l most pregnant with truth, charac-

regularity of hatching on each par- i
ter, and beauty, are most esteem-

ticular. The enuraver v.'ho ex- i ed. In music it is not the most
I

celled in the hinhcst excellence, li dexterous bravura of voice and in-

could have displayetl with ease all
|

strumentwhich possesses tlie great-

those subordinate qualities; as a i t;st power over the heart. How
general, who has scaled the nioun- ! ma!)y smooth versifiers are there,

tain-top, coiumaiuls all its inferior and how few breathe the true in-

elevations. He admired these sub-

ordinate qualities in their proper

province, when judiciousiy dis-

;
sj)iration of poetry! The superior

' beauties of poetry, uiusie, painting,

and engraving, are estimated by

played in prints alter many of the ; the same rule of trutii and warm
high-finished works of the Dutch |;

feeling, in distinction from their

and Flemish painters ; l)ut abstain- i; mere mechanical or exece.iive.cx-

ed froiu them himself in his prints ' eellence.* In these arts, every part

after the Italian masters, as being of the execution wiiich does not

injurious to relative and general
;

contribute to chanicter and seiiti-

character, harmonious efVect and
j

ment, enfeebles their effect; and

sentiment, in an historical engrav- ' all elaboration beyond the just ex-

ing. Truth and beauty of form, '! pression of the object, is tortuous

exoression, and sentiment, were the land destructive of its real end.
j

end, which he sought according to
I

The execution, th.creforc, in art

the spirit of the masters from whose
;
historical print, h.o.vever exquisite-

works lie engraved ; and that great
|

ly worked up in the tooling, is not

artist considered his /t//es merely
i|
justly entitled to the praise of beaii-

as his means of nbtaiiiiiiv that end.
j

ty or excellence, in the higher ac-

On the contrary, a mechanical en- ;!
ceptation of those words, unless it

graver mistakes the means for the
!

e\\(\ ; and, having acquired a mas-
j

tery of his instrument, is too apt,
:

in layingastress ujion forced oppo- i

sitions of black and white, and the
i

is subordinate to the sentiment, and

a vehicle of truth and feeling.

The engraver must be second to

the painter; and the personages

and storv, not the fine stroke, oc-
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cupy the eye and mind of the spec-

tator.

In this just view, as an engraver

of poetical and historical compo-

sition, Bartoluzzi's lines possess

superior grace, facility, and beau-

ty. His is not simply the beauty

of line, as it is termed, which con-

sists in a twirl or flourish of the

graver, a fineness or vigour of cut,

and a polished regularity or osten-

tatious contrast of hatching. Tliis

mode of execution is employed to
|

attract the eye by its glittering
i

details: but even when that end is
j

obtained, it is in some degree cold
j

or black, defic;'.ent in historical ef- •

ffcct, and either used to veil the
!

. . . '

want of higher qualities, or obtain-
\

ed by the sacrifice of correct draw-
'

ing and truth of expression. There

is a beautiful lightness and tasteful

play in the direction, curvature,

and harmonious crossing of Barto-

jozzi's lines ; but, as !)efore ob-

served, tliat beauty is a subordinate

accessory to the still higher beauty

wliich arises from their superior

fitness to their end. His style of

hatcliing or handling with the gra-

ver, exhibits an adaj)taiion of lines

the most periectly suited to ex-

press the objects on vvliich it is

employed. The lines are beauti-

ful from their simplicity and mel-

lowness ; but their essential charm

consists in th.eir being productive

of truth and beauty of form and

expression.

In the true spirit of an historical

painter and engraver, he rejected

all petty and unnecessary iden-

tification ; and bestowed his chief

attention on the just expression of

his heads, and the fleshiness and

correct dt termination of his naked

loruis. He marked each subordi-

nate object by its general character

of light, shadow, form, and den-

sity. His accessories possess their

due importance, but no more. The
folds of his drapery are broad and

noble ; they possess an unequalled

flow and dignity. His trees, water,

buildings, clouds, and every part of

his back-grounds, are etched and

finished with surprising lightness

and vivacity. His landscapes from

Zuccarelli, may be aptly termed

paintings upon copper: those mo-
dels of true taste not only express

the sunny light and mellow trans-

parency of that master's shadows,

but the airy and sparkling touch of

his enchanting pencil. He inter-

mixed etching and engraving so

admirably, as to retain the Iree-

dom of the one without its harsh-

ness, and the firmness of the otiier

without its dryness. Altiiough no

artist ever possessed greater faci-

lity, sweetiiess, or spirit of graver

and point, h.e, at all times, rose

above the Uicchanical pride of bril-

liant tooling, and the false spirit

which is so cheaply obtained by

forced oppoutunis uf black and vhite.

His line, on whatever it is employ-

ed, or however diversified, inva-

riably melts into bold efi'ective

masses. He left no busy details
;

nothing spotty or glaring ; no af-

fected freedom ; no part obscured

or sup'pressed in shadow, because

misunderstood or inaccessible to

his power. The profound intelli-

gence and the master-hand are

every where visible. His lights are

warm and rich ; his shadows ample

and united ; liis reflections so finely

treated as to relieve and mark his

forms with clearness and decision,

without disturbing the delicious

harmony of his general effect. As,
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jii an liistorical conr,)osition, the

cliaracters, groups, and nmsst-s of

liglit and shadow iiave eac-h their

jiiituipaL to vvliiclj they are subor-

dinate ; so, in his prints, tlie en-

graver is subordiiuite to the painter,

the detailed handling to the ci)a-

racters, and the general execution

to tlicKentimentof tlie story. Every

:, part rests in grand accord ; ever}'

l| ohject is animated by science and

j

fine feeling; and acharniinj; nnion

i

of spirit -awi} softness, of lusirt and

I repose, forms an harmonious spell

in his style and a proud superiority

' in his productions.

(Tu be concluded in our next.)

««npwai«j M i«LM
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AN ARABIAN TALE. (Continued from p. .3 k;

The caliph had acquired, from
i

failure of tlie proposed alliance,

the virtues which adorned his cha- ;

racter, the surname of Alraschid, I

ortheloverof what is oood : thoui^jh,
j

they were gratified in another way,

as tliey unexpectedly succeeded

lo his power, before the angel of

likeotherhuman beings, hevvassub- I;
death had summoned him to the

ject to failings ; but they were over-

looked among the many noljle qua-

lities wliich distinguished the ca-

reer of his jiower.

It was, however, known by fo-

reiutiers, as well as his own sub-

jects, that the caliph owed the

formation of his character to tlie

care, and the glory of his govern-

ment to the counsels, of Jahia. Se-

veral of the neighbouring princes,

therefore, who feared the ambition

of Alraschid, and were sensible that,

if he chose to add their territories to

his empire, they should not be able,

hy any combination they could

form, to resist the force of his arms,

sought the friendsliip of the vizier,

and courted an alliance with him.

tomb.

Jahia h.ad four sons, Fadhel,

GiaiVar, Mahomet, and Monssar.

Thouirii GiaiVar was the second in

birth, in this history he must take

the precedence, and consequently

will be the first whose person and

character it is necessary for us to

delineate.

A more beautiful form or a great-

er soul than he possessed, nature

has seldom given to man. His

person, which had all tie exterior

of majesty, was enliveticil by a

countenance at once open, ani-

mated, and seducing; eyes blue

as the hyacinth and clear as crys-

tal ; cheiks full and blooming, and

a moutli which seemed to speak

The Prince of Chozomar accord-
i

when it said nothing, formed the

ingly offered his daughter in n>ar- !; manlv beauty of his face. T!;ese

riage to Jahia's eldest son, I'adliel ;
'>' were attractive of the admiration of

but the intended bride died on the i all who gazed upon him ; Ijut they

journty, and was the innocent |. were no lon<^er ret^arded when he

cause of a bloody war. Eut (hough ' l)egan to speak. His words (lowed

the family of the vizier were disap-
jj

wit!) a smoothness that delighted,

pointed in their hope* from the |', and conveyed a knowledg* v\hich

iSo. LA.VA'. roi. xir. ' o '
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instructed all who heard him ; al-

ways blending his superior pow-
ers with tlie most encourao^ino-

aOability. None of the poets oi'

the East surpassed him in purity of

style, justness of conception, or

splendour of invention. Youn<'-

as he was, his alacrity in pursuing

public business, and his judgment
in executing it, were not exceeded
by the most experienced states-

men of the Persian empire. Be-
loved by the women, honoured by
the men, and adored by the chil-

dren of want and affliction, he was

tender without weakness, masrnifi-

cent without pride, but liberal even

to profusion. Happiness seemed
to hiive courted him from his infant

rears, and from his childhood he

had constantl}' been in pursuit of

wisdom and virtue; and Wisdom
and Virtue luid made him their

own.

Fadhel was scarcely inferior to

his brother Giaffarin personal qua-

lifications, or in the magnanimity
and liberality of his character, as

well as in the gifts of his mind
;

hut at the same time tliat lie j)rac-

tised the virtues of modcratioii and

beneficence, he ciioie to assume a

haughtiness of deuieauour, that

cjuuld not be easily reconciled to

the qualities of his mind and his

heart.

Mahomet and Ivloussar were not

unworthy of their elder brothers,

though, in tiseir characters,, they

rather resembled Giaffar tlian Fa-

dhel, as they were kind and conde-

scending as the former, witliout the

least mixture of tlie pride of the

latter.

Such a famil}' gave, in the hopes

and contemplation of it, new life

and vigour to its venerable head
;

but, feeling at lentrth the weight

of years, and doubtful as to Ids

capacity of coritiuuing to execute

the important duties of his high

office, he determined on retiring

from the tlieatre of public affairs
;

but before he executed his design,

he assembled his sons, and address-

ed them in the following manner:

—

" My dear sons, yoh are the pride

and boast of my life, and a great

comfort at the approach of death ;

and if a sensation of regret should

accompau)' my last hour, it would

arise from my separation from you.

But I have no fears us to my allot-

ment in the world of spirits ; and

I trust that you will, each of you,

follow my example, so tiiat we
may meet there to part no more.

" 1 have passed a long day in the

sunshine of worldly splendour, and

I now wish to spend, what remains

of the evening of life in the shade

of retirement ; indeed, 1 languish

for rejjose. My strength begins

to fail uje, and it becomes me, be-

fore it is exliausted, to retire: n;y

duty, as well as my incliuaiion, re-

quires me to say I'arewell to great-

nes-. In a lew liours 1 shall throw

myself at the feet of the calij)h,

and entreat his permission to re-

sign tiiC autiiority he lias so long-

confided to me, into other hands : a

part of it at least may be trans-

ferred to yon ; and i wish to pre-

pare you for the important duties

to which you- may be apjMjintecl by

my counsels. They will be tliose

of a father and a friend.

" The hand of fortune has la-

vished vvtalth upon me in ceaseless

profusion, and mv treasures will

descend to }cn. Let me exhort

you, therefore, lo make a right use

of them, l)y calii:ig the wise, the
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virtuous, and t'lc distressed, to

s!;;ire your abmxliincc wiiFi you
;

aiui fear not to decrease it l)y a

liumane and generous liberality :

so tlv.it if it should [ilease the di-

vine will to scatter it al)road; or

the wickedness and deceits of man-

kind should roh you of it, the con-

sciousness of havin;_^ einiilnyed it

well while you possessed it, will

llive a satislaciion which mere

wealth cannot purchase, however

great, nor the sceptre of monarchs

comu)and. Riches ou;i;ht to he

considered in no other light, than

as entrusted to us to be admini-

stered to the encouragement, com-
fort, and relief of others. Let

not the tears of the innocent flow

before vou in vain, nor the weight

of a broken heart rest upon you.

I confine myself, my sons, to this

one point; because, if you rise

superior to the corruption of great

vvealih, you may ])e confident re-

specting your victory over the sub-

ordinate passions. IMay you all

live till your hairs are white ! But

may you be consigned with igno-

miny to the tom!>, if you ever shed

the blood of the guiltless— if vou

cease to be the protectors of the

innocent !"

Jaliia then impressed a kiss on

the forelieads of his sons; and, on

the following day, he presented

himself to the caliph, and request-

ed his permission to retire. To
this petition Alraschid consented

with great reluctance, and then

onl)' on the conditiosi, that one of

his so!is should succeed him, who,

in all ur^cn;. alVairs, might have the

advantage of his counsels. Me
accbrdinglv name.l Gia'Tar, or, as

he always called him, t!ie gentle

GiaiTar, to succeed hi;n.

The iicu vizier was clotlied witli

all the'.power of his father, was his

equal in goodness, but his superior

in talents and in genius. Th.e ca-

liph on his throne, with all his ac-

tivity oi mind, and his zealous,

never-falling attention to the state

of his empire and the welfare of

his people, was but an instrument'

in the hands of his minister, who
enjoyed, contrary to the general-

lot of royal favourites, the love of

mankind as well as the confidence

of his master. All the wise men
declared him worthy of his higlv

situation, and there was none who
did not feel himself happy uud-.r

his administration of it.

But the career in wiiie]) GiafTar

was eniraged, was not capa'ole of

satisfying his mind. lie loved

fame and grandeur, but lie loved

them as a philosopher r;ither than

as a statesman. He did not wish

to retire to a heruutage, Init he

loved that calm pursuit of science

which the duties of 1: is station wo'ild

not allow hi'.ii. He v>as the friend

of Justice, but he could not bear to

be its executioner : to punish did

not suit his nature; and he \'. as

not contented. Besides, he had

reason to believe that Ids brother

Fadhcl, w liose audiiiion could not

easilv be satisfied, regarded him

with envy ; ami this cireuu'stanee,

for he loved Fadiul, was another

cause of the dissaiisfaeticiu that op-

pressed his mind.

Tlie caliph not onlv regarded

hitn, as he so higldy merited, in the

character of a minister, but he

loved him as a eonijianion and :i

friend ; so much so, that he en-

joyed no pleasures if Gia^Tar did

not partake of tiiem : and one <Iay,

wh.en the wlude of it hn.! been
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busil}'^ employed by the vizier in

the atfiiirs of some distant pro-

vinces, the caliph grew so impati-

ent, that, in the evening, he com-
manded his instant coriipany, how-

ever urgent the business might he

t!iat occupied his attention. Gi-

aftar sought the presence of his

sovereign, who complained of his

absence in terms of the warmest

affection ; and did not hesitate to

add, that having heen accustomed

to his constant society during fif-

teen years of tlieir more early days,

he scarce knew how to dispense

with it, and make such a sacrifice,

even though the welfare of the em-
pire might demand it.

—" May I

then, great sovereign of the faith-

ful," said Giaffar, " may I speak,

may I unfold the secret of my heart

before you ?"—" Speak," said the

caliph, " make known thy wish,

and he gratified." — Giaffar then

spake as follows :

—

" It is not with an affected hu-

mility that I address my lord, my
master, and my friend ; it is not

that I find the duties of my high

office heyond the exercise of those

talents which nature has given »ie,

or my father's instructions have

improved: hut I feel as my sove-

reign feels, my heart sympathises

with his; and I should rejoice to

resign the pqmp of power and all

the external grandeur of mv sta-

tion, to be the partaker of his pri-

vate pleasures, the associate of his

private virtues, and the companion

of his leisure hours. Believe me,

gracious and illustrious sovereign,

1 would rather, far rather, he the

confident of thy secret wishes, than

the executor of thy roval com-
mands. Take, O take from me
the over-measure of thy boqnty,

and let me again be to thee what I

once was ! Permit a\c to resign my
power into t!iy handi, and let my
brother Fadhel succeed me. His

well -known honour and integrit}-,

Ills talents, generous nature, and

experience, and his zeal in the

pursuit of all that is good and
great, have long been establisi'.ed

in the public opinion. Make choice

of him for my successor, and your

empire will be satisfied."

The caliph embraced Giaffar,

and on the same day Fadhehwas
invested with the dignity w.iich his

brother had so gladly yielded to

him.

Giaffar now enjoyed all that

tranquillity which his heart could

wish, illumined as it was by wis-

dom, the pursuit s of science, friend-

ship, and a conscience without re-

proach. It appeared that he had

now attained the height of happi-

ness, and he was more than dis-

posed to entertain that opinion:

yet Fortune thought him worthy

of her further favours.

The Caliph Haroun Alraschid

had a sister, whose name was Abas-

sa. She was perfect jn form, in

understanding, and in th.e qualities

of the heart ; and it would be need-

less to engage in a further descrip-

tion of tliis transcendent female.

Her brother loved her with great

tenderness, and made her a higher

object of regard than is usually

shown to the female branches of

the imperial families of the East.

With her he usually passed some

part of every evening, though he

used to regret, that the custom of

the Persia!) court would not allow

him to makeGiart'ar the companion

[
of his visits ; as no one was allowed

' access to the j)rincess, but her im-
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perial brother, her women, ami

the '.utendant eunuchs. The ca-

liph, however, considering this

obstacle to what would add so much

to his i)apj)inoss, as subject to his

sovereign will, was determined to

remove it. He accordingly order-

ed an apartment to be turnislu-d

withsuperior splendour, where sup-

per should be prepared every even-

ing for Abassa; and to which he

always caused some of his princi-

pal courtiers to be invited : as it

niav be supposed, Giaffar never

failed to be present at these repasts.

The princess now saw the friend

and favourite of her brother, on

whom slie had so often heard him

bestow such animated and unceas-

ing encomiums ; and Giaffar was

admitted to tlie society of this il-

lustrious lady, whose lovely por-

trait he had heard so often drawn

by the vivid imagination of the

caliph. Thus they had both reci-

procally indulged a very high opi-

nion of each other; but on their

acquaii.tance, they were equally

sensible, that the description fell

far short of the objects they at-

tempted to display.

Was it possible for Giafl'ar to see

such beauty, and be insensible to

its power ? Was it possible for

Abassa to be inattentive to the com-

inandinnjand attractive qualities of

Giafi'ar r Oh, no ! Love, the most

powerful of human passions, is the

plant of every soil, and shoots into

shape and strength ere it is known
to have taken root. The presence

of the caliph was a restraint upon

them; but Abassa could not but

perceive that she was beloved, and

Giaffar's penetrating spirit saw that

his passion was returned. Nor did

the inequality of their rank, though

a dreaded obstacle to their union,

entirely quench tlie hope that it

might be consummated.

(To be contiii)ted.)
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Princk Lichxowsky, of Vien-

T)a, has announced a publication,

undertaken at his expence, for the

purpose of illustrating the j)rinci-

pal Gothic edifices of the Austrian

empire. The drawings for this

work will be executed from nature,

by Mr. Joscf)h Fischer, engraver

to the Imperial Court of Austria,

and director of Prince Esterhazy's

gallery ; and the first artists of

Vienna are engaged to transfer

them to the copjjer. The size will

be small folio. A part, containing

six plates and six sheets of expla-

natory text in German and French,

will appear every tl'.ree months.

||
It is calculated that th.e sale of

, 300 copies '.vill cover the expences,

and should there be any surplus,

the public-spirited projector en-

gages to employ it solely in tiie

euiht'llishment of the work. The
price of each niimher, with proof

plntcs, will be £2. ; of these only

50 copies will l)e printed. The

j

common impressions will be 1/. 7s.

each number. The names of sub-

j

scrif)crs, in tliis country, are re-

' ceived by Mr. Ackermann.

I
Mr. J. E. Marston is en2;a<ied

I in translating 17ie Campa'ry)is of

I

Field- Minshnl Pr'nu-c li/iic/ier, from

tlie German of General Gnciscnau,
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quarter-mastcr-general to Prince

Bliicher's army. The work will be

interspersed with much novel and

interesting matter, and enriclied

with authentic anecdotes and bio-

graphical incidents of all the lead-

ing characters of both the confe-

derate and French armies, drawn

from original and official sources;

embellished with a fine portrait,

and engraved plans of the most

signal battles.

The Life and Corrcspnndaice of

Ladi/ j4rubella Stuart^ Cousin -ger-

man to Kin^ James I. of England,

compiled from letters in her own
hand-writing, never before pub-

lished, is in the press. This is the

lady whom it was intended, on the

demise of Elizabetli, to place on

the tlirone—a design organized at

Home by Pope Clement Vill. and

generally denominated the conspi-

racy of Sir Waller Pt,aleigh and

Lord Cobham, from the circum-

stance of its execution having been

committed to them.

Mr. H. Repton, assisted by his

son, J. Adey Repton, F. S.A. is

about to j)ublish a new volume on I

Landscape -Gardening and Archi-

\

tecture, as connected xcith Rural See-
\

ner./, of the same size and style as
|

his former work. It will be pub-

lished in five parts, imperial 4to. ihe '

first of which will be ready next

spring. i

Dr. Miller, editor of the fourth

edition of the Encyclopai^dia Bri-
|

tannica, lias announced his inten-

tion of commencing a new Dic-

tionary of Arts, Sciences, (Sec. un-

der the title oi' Enci/clop.-cdia Edi-

nensis.

Preparing for tiie press, and in

a i'cw iiionlhs will be pnblished, in

t>vo \\;lii;ucs ilo. IV.c Ilisiorij of

the most ancient aiid Itotonrahle Mi^
litary Order oj'the Bath, its Statutes,

Patents, Laws, and Regulations,

from its first institution (a period

anterior by several centuries to its

supposed creation by Henry IV.)

to the present time; with correct

lists of all t!;e knigiits created dur-

ing the last four hundred years,

accompanied with anecdotes of the

talents and services wijich obtained

for them that distinguished honour

:

to which will be pretixed, a dis-

sertation on ancient chivalry, its

rise, progress, decline, and fall,

illustrated by many superb engrav-

ings. The ancient part will be

compiled principally from original

MSS. in the British Museum and

the Imperial Library at Paris.

A nortiiern islander has in the

press, Zetland, a poem, descriptive

of the roost interesting scenes in

the Zetland Isles, the earlier period

of their historx', and the character

of the natives ; with other pieces

on subjects peculiar to tliat region.

Messrs. Baber and Kijnig, of the

British iMuseum, have recently re-

turned to tiiis country from JMu-

nich, wiiere tliey have purch.ascd

for that national institution the ce-

lebrated library and collection of

Baron Moil, the former consisting

of 23,000 volumes on various sub-

jects, particularly natural history;

the latter coiitaiiiing, among other

valuable specimens, a very com-

plete series of.specimens of all the

German rocks.

Mr. Harris and Mr. William

Savage will shortly publish, in a

small octavo volume, A Familiar

Ilislon/ of- England, intended for

the use of schools, divided into in-

slructions anJ. lessons, and con-

structed upon an entirely new plan.
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Hacli reign, subsequently to the

Conquest, will be clecoiateil with a

neatly engraved portrait of the so-
'

vereign.

The Rev. W. L. Bowles will

speetiily pul)lish yhi Esuaij on the

original Sources of Error, wliicli

have led to the perversion of the

pure word and plain sense of the

Bibh', iVoni the (.'arlit-st period of

the Clniblian era to the present

time.

Mr. E. V. Utterson is preparing

for publication, Select Pieces oj

enrlij Popular Poclrj/, in whieh no

piece will be given that has been

printed subsequent to the elose of

the 16th century ; nor any tliat did

not, either in the sid)")ect-niatter or

style, possess clainis to popularity.

The work is not intemled to exceed

two volumes, of the same size as

Kitson's Ancient Popular Po(iry,

and the iuipression will be linuted

to '250 coj)ies.

A work on the Costume of the

original Inhabitants of the Prifish

Islands, is announced by Samuel
Rush Meyrick,. LL.D. and F.S.A.
and Charles Hamilton Smith, Esq.

The sources, therefore, to which
the editors have had recourse, con-

sist not only of all the Greek and
Roman writers have left, but of

the more curious and less known
documents in the ancient British

and Irish languages. The whole
have either been copied from some
ancient relic, or composed from
the result of a conq^arison between
the Greek, Roman, and Cehic no-

tices.

yl Treatise on Theolo<^i/\s prepar-

ing for publication, wriiten by Mrs.

Lucy Hutchinson, antlnjr of the

Memoirs of the Life of Colonel

Hutchinson, governor of Notting-

ham castle and town, &.c. &.c. : to

which it is proposed to add, a Let-

ter, written by Mrs. Hutchinson to

her daughter, on the Principles of

the Christian Religit)n ; and also

the Life of Mrs, Hutchinson, writ-

ten by herself, a fragment.

A coujparative experiment has

been nuule at Dublin with two mail-

coaches, one of which was con-

structed upon the principle recom-

mended by Mr. Edgeworth, of car-

rying the baggage underneath the

couch, and having the outside pas-

sengers accommodated behind ;

—

the other was of the common con-

struction. This trial demonstrated

that the former had not only th.e

advantage of being free from the

j

danger of upsetting, but it carried

!

four [lassengers more than the lat-

Iter. An exact statement v.ill be

! laid before tl^^ pnbMc iv, a report of

I
the committee of the DuUin So-

i

i

'-'ety-

I

Mr. Nathansen, a wealtliy in-

j

habitant of Copenhagen, has un-

1
dertaken the execution of a Hol-

I berg Gallery, on the plan of the

{

Shakspeare Gallery, by Boydell.

Two subjects for the pencil will

j

be selected from each of the cotnc-

dies of that favourite Danish dr.i-

I

matic author; and are to be en-

graved by the first artists in the

Danish capital. Lorensc"n, pro-

fessor of painting, and Eckersberg,

an artist of eminence, have already

finished several of these pictures,

which have been exhibited at the

Academy of Painting; and Pro-

fessor Clemans is proceeding uiiii

the engraving of tliem. The choice

of the scenes has been committed

j

to Schwartz, the actor.

I

The Emperor of Austria has, by

a recent decree, olTcrcd a premium
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of two thousand florins to any per-

son vvlio shall discover and com-
municate to his chamberlain, with-

in the space of two years (dated

from April, 1814), the art of making
perfectly white glass (particularly

of the sort used for mirrors), from

glauber salts or soda, without the

addition of potash, in such a man-
ner that the expence of making it

shall be less than its present manu-
facture with potash.

Frantz Schams, an apothecary

at Peterwardin, in Hungary, has

discovered, that the root of the

N_i/mp/t(ca alOa, which grows in

large quantities in stagnant waters,

is an efficacious substitute for gall

nuts, Campeachy wood, and other

black dyes. It also affords a per-

manent and very reasonable spe-

cies of ink.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

^ Hondoletio for the Piano- Forte^

composed, and dedicated to AdoJph

Goldschmidt, by Ferd. Ries. Pr.

3s.

The short largo by which the

principal movement, an allegretto

in B b, is introduced, begins—ori-

ginally enough—with a seventh,

and its few bars are highly inter-

esting.

The subject of tlie rondo, or

rondoletto, is a beautiful and novel

polacca-theme, which Mr. R. has

turned about in a variety of Pro-

tean, but elegaiit shapes. Among
the very many sterling ideas which

arrested our attentiot) in the peru-

sal, we shall content ourselves with

noticing the followingfew :—In the

4th line, p. 3, we observe t!ie deli-

cate and novel manner in which the

discord is solved ; the minor part

(p. A,) is uncommonly original; a

whimsical oddity pervades the

whole, and continues through a

great part of the succeeding page,

the last line of which forms as

whimsical an introduction to the

return of the subject, p. 6. In the

latter page an episodical part ap-

pears, with three flats, closely in

the spirit of the theme. This por-

tion has great claims to ©ur ap-

plause, and, among the rest, the

chromatic evolutions towards the

end of the page demand distinct

notice. These are continued in the

7th page till /, 4; when, by the apt

employment of enharmonic substi-

tution, the author abandons his flat

keys, and at once plunges, first in-

to A major, and afterwards into D,
in which key he repeats the theme.

At the bottom we again meet, un-

der a varied form, the select chords

employed in solution, which we
noticed page .'J; and immediately

after those, the author enters upon
th.e termination of his composition.

He playfully touches upon, and
turns, his original theme in the

most delicate manner, atid thus

produces a charming conclusion of

his labour. We have only to add,

that, with all t!ie excellences and

originalities before adverted to, no

intricacies of execution present

themselves which ou";ht to deter

even a moderately able performer.

Three Italian Ariettas, composed for,

and dedicated to, Miss Charlotte

Raikes, by P. A. Corn. Pr. 3s.

We have, in a preceding num-
ber, had occasion to bestow our

meed of approbation upon three

ariettas of Mr. Corri's, dedicated

to Lady Craiistoun. The present

set bears all those general features

of ease in expression, chasleness

of melody, and facility of execu-
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tion which distinguish tlie former.

In the two first, Quel beljior die siii

matfiiio, &c. and La Far/h/elta

Tiiira, he. those that are familiar

with the hc'st Italian style of vocal

nmsic, will find themselves quite

at iioinc. The last, Milk volte il

tuo bcl labro (lahhro?), appears to

us to have been favoured with the

greatest share of the author's mu-
sical genius. Its successive ideas

are extremely select, and some hear

the stamp of true originality : the

repetition of i\\ewov(\^ Eilmio cor

credeva, &c. (I. 4), is beautifully

expressed. The minor part is con-

ceived with much feeling and cha-

racter ; and we {)articularly note

the elegant turn the melody takes

at Pita min, Ike. (p. 7, /. 2). These
airs cannot be too strongly recom-

mended to practitioners in singing:

they are free from any vocal or in-

strumental intricacies ; the melo-

dies proceed with a chaste ease,

and never transgress the compass

of a common voice.

Sonata for t/ie Piano- Forte, inzcliicli

is introduced an ancient Szcedish

national Air, composed, and dedi-

cated to Muzio Clement i, by C.

L. Lithander. Pr. 4s.

In bringing this author for the

first time before our readers, we
feel it due to him, to accompany
our introduction with something

more than a general notice of his

performance ; for the work before

us is really of a stamp, that the

more detailed we give our criti-

cism upon its com|)ont;nt parts,

the greater will be the tribute of

approbation we must bestow upon
the atuhor.

The allegro of this sonata, in

the key of C, sets out with a spi-

rited and well defined subject,

Jio. LXXX. I'ol. xir.

which, after a few bars of digressive

demonstration, is cleverly imitated

in the key of G, and followed

by a pleasing dolce. The semi-

quaver passages (p. 3, //. 1 and 2,)

are devised in the best style, and

not without originality. Another

dolce, equally agreeabh-, succeeds
;

but in that, as well as ilie preced-

ing one, we observe objectionable

octaves (p. 3, /. 4, 0. 3—/). 2, /. 6,

0. 5,) which might easily have been

avoided, and which indeed are

avoided in the varied repetitions of

the respective periods. In the 4th

page we observean interesting por-

tion adapted for crossed hands, and

a very select digression in minor,

the return from which to the tonic

(p. 5) is ably handled. The 5th

and 6th pages, altogether, have

particularly engaged our attention,

by the mellowness with which their

several classic ideas are successive-

ly treated ; but the satne octaves

as noticed before, occur in corre-

sponding places fp. 6,/. l--p. 7, /. 2).

The andante (in F) which suc-

ceeds the allegro, is a chaste com-
position. After fully propounding

his subject, Mr. L. with much ef-

fect, at once drops into the relative

minor key, and takes occasion to

introduce a series of excellent bass

passages, followed by some very

pathetic thoughts; from which at

last he ably returns to lus subject

(/'. 9, 1.2). This movement e\ in-

ces much feeling, guided by a taste

lorined upon tlio best mocUts.

T'he scl erzo allegro, v/hich suc-

ceeds, is quite in tl.e style of

Haydn's matcnless minuets. Some
attention is necessary to give the

due accent to tlie first bars of the

subject, the nature of which is

somewhat original : indeed the

P
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whole of tliis movement is con-

ceived w'itli masterly energy. We
observe with approbation the va-

ried rejjeiition of the subject (/. 4),

brings it to an appropriate an J

highly brilliant conclusion.

As the present sonata is probably

the first [)ublication of Mr. L.'s in

the excellent part in four sharps I England, we beg leave, while con-

(/. 6), and the ingenious manner
b}' wdjich the subject is, insensibly

as it were, deduced o«t of its ter-

mination ; nor are we unaware of

the diversity of harmony under

which ever}' reintrodnction of the

gratulating him ujjon his success,

to express a hope, that he will per-

severe in the sterling walk he has

begun; and not, as has lamentably

been tlie case with talent equal

to his, suffer that talent to bend
theme takes place. Tiie last three ' under the flimsy taste of the day.

lines which effect the termination,

are of very superior merit. The
converging motion of both hands

through a series of select chron=ia-

tic chords (/, 4), the bold seizure

of the tonic by means of the di-

minislied seventh (/. 5), the free-

dom with which the subject is play-

ed upon and dressed out, are all

so many lokens of true musical

genius and talent.

The theme of the rondo is form-

ed by a sweet pastorale, with ap-

propriate accon!|janimcnt:, in which

and to devote itself to the produc-

tion of ej)hemeral trifles, for the

sake of stocking the shop-windows

with .monthly' novelties.

The celebrated Spanish Bohro, danced

in the Ballet of Don Qtiichotte,

arranged as a Rondofor the Fia-

710- Forte, and dedicated to ]\]iss

Jlill, by J. B. Logier. Pr. Is. iid.

This original Spanish tune is too

well and too favourably known to

require an exjiression of approba-

tion on our part, as to the choice

of tiie theme ; but it is due to Mr.

nn occasional toucli of rise ninth S L. to achnowledge, that in the treat-

produces an agrecabU,- impression
; ;

mcnt of tliat theme he has evinced

the second part of tlie subject is
j

much skill and ingenuity. The
naturally ileduccd from it; and the I digressive portions are throughout

elegant crossed-hand passages (/jp. i in character; th.e quick passages

1'2 and 13) are entitled to distinct
;
easy andtastefnl;andthebass-parts,

notice. The ancient Swedish air, j- as indeed the whole harmony, ar-

introiiuccd ji. 14, possesses groat I ranged v.\i\i great propriety,

originality. It certainly offered no
j, J^a Chas>e, OvertureJor the Fiano-

pariicular facilities as a subject for

variation ; but the two variations

whicii Mr. L, has tngrafted upon

it, have overcome every obstacle :

J'orfc, composed, and dedicated to

Miis Ann fJadlei/, by \\\ Ling.

Op. 14. Pr. 2s. Od.

TliC slow movement by which the

they are as original as the air itself,
I

overture is introduced, consists

r.nd eminently clever in j)oint of
j

chiefly of horn j)assages ; and iis

contrivance. As we luive already

exceeded our limits, we shall con-

tent ourselves with stating, that,

after terminating these variations,

the autlior, under a very neat pre-

paration, lesumes the rondo, and

neat and unostentatious progress

must be owned to be eminently in

character. The allegro (the mo-
tivo of which greatly rescuibU'S that

of a Imnting piece of Romberg's)

is respectable; it proceeds viithspi-
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fit and propriety tl. rough a conti-

nued (\o\v of well connected pe-

riods, lias a taut soil pen of modu-

lation, and closes with eO'ect. On
the uiareh which follows, we have

to confer the same degree of ap-

])r()haiion: all improper, both me-

lody and harmony ; but the ideas

are not altogether uncommon. The
trio has given us peculiar satisfac-

tion ; the neat employujcnt of ilie

triplets under the most apt harmo-

ny, imparts to the whole a sueetness

of ingenuous expression, which

contrasts well uiih tlie di^termined

outset of the march itself.

"-iVcre/, imituhlc Moiilh,'''' Canzonet

to Jpril^ as sun'^ bij Mrs. Ashe at

the Bath and NoljiHtics' Concerts,

coniposedhy V. I. Klose. Pr. Is.Od.

Although no particular novelty

of ideas strikes the ear in th.is little

canzonet, it will nevertheless be

found to possess the recommenda-
tion of a graceful flow of melody,

suitably relieved by an intervening

minor portion. The symphonies

are neat and appropriate.

" Oh, saif once more yon grant mi/

.S'.'//V," a favourite Duct, sung hi/

Mr. Sine/air and Miss Stephens

at the Theatre Roi/af, Covent-Gar-

den, composed by JNIr. Braham.

We could have guessed tlie au-

thor of this duet, without the in-

formation on the title-page: it pos-

sesses all that melodious richness

of the Italian school and that vigour

of impas:-i()ned sentiment, wliich

are so conspicuous in Mr. Graham's

compositions. The subject is very

pretty; the responses " We ne'er"
—"will sever," {p. 2,) supported

as they are by the semi(|uavered

chords, have a somewliat novel and

agreeable effect. The adagio,

^'Thus oft the Pilgrinj," ^c. is

highly pathetic and slicwy ; to-

wards the conclusion, especially,

we observed much figured imbcl-

lishment l)y means of tri|)lets and

otherwise; and the end itself is

inipressive. 'I'he iiu;trumental ac-

companiment, prol)ably for thcsakd

of more general acconnnocUiiion,

is very plain, and not in every in-

stance the most technical.

Three Di cert iinentosfor the I'iano-

Forte, composed, and dcdn tilid to

I

Miss Mercer Elphinstonc, by Y.

|i
Fiorillo. No. U. l*r. .Js.

The divertimento before us (Xo.

1 14.) consists of nine or ten short

i

movemcnls, quick and slow , in the

|| keys of C, F, and G. All t!u sc

'' are set in a familiar and ea^)y style,

and their general merit is rather

that of agreeable melody and pro-

jjriety of harmony, than striking

novelty of thouglit. In fact, it is

evident tiiat this j)ublication is in-

tended for a less advaticed class of

performers; ami to that class it uti-

questionably will prove bcjt!) in-

structive and entertainitig. Among
the several ])ieees, we distinguish

preferably, t'le larghelto p. -2, on

account of its attractive singing me-
lody; the first scherzo y^ 5, wiiich,

although short, possesses some de-

gree of originality
; and t'ne inula n-

tiiio /•). U, in wliich soineliitie em-
ployment for the left hand is judi-

ciously introduced. Tl;c finale too

is pretty, and well put together.

Mozarl^s celebrateil 0-:crlitre to '•
/.//,

C/einenza di 'J'.'to,'" adapted to the

Piano - Forte, ui.'h Accompani-

mentsJ or a I iolin and I'lo/oncel/o

(ad libilum), by F. .S. Rind)ault.

Price 3s; without Accompatu'-

ments, Si*.

Among the many piano-forte ex-

tracts cf this incomj)araMe produc-

r 2
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tioii of the divine Mozart, the one
before us merits honourable men-
tion. Mr. R. has discharged his

arduous task quite to our satisfac-

tion
; the instrument being charg-

ed with as much of the crowded
score as two hands can conveniently
master, and as much of the cha-
racter of tlie piece being infused

into the extract as appears to us

to have been practicable. Tliis,

however, will he more fully attain-

ed by the addition of the violin and
violoncello parts, which, although

ad libitum, have assigned to them
mucii of the responsive and other

essential portions of the harmony.

A Fohudary for the Organ, in a

familiar Style, suited to Church

Service, composed and selected by
S. F. Rimbault, Organist of St.

Giles in the Fields. No. III. Op.
5. Fr. Is. 6d.

This publication contains four

successive movements ; a prelude,

an " AUemanda," an adagio, and

another AUemanda in quick time.

As we are not told how much of

these is selected, and what is new,

we find ourselves precluded from

bestowing praise where, perhaps,

it ought justly to attach to Mr. 11.

The style of the pieces is that of

the old school (not at all out of its

place in compositions of this kind),

and many of the ideas appear to

be taken from the manly scores of

Corelli. The harmony througisout

is contrived with skill and j udgment.

Overture and Grand March to the

new Melo-drama of Z em ^UCA, or

the Net- Maker and his Wife, per-

formed at the Theatre Royal, Co-

veni-Qarden, composed and ar-

ranged for the Piano - Forte by

AV. H. Ware. Pr. 2s.

The beginning of the allearo of

this overture, appears to us very

select and interesting ; and the di-

gressive matter, aitliough not de-

viating froin the track usual in

pieces ot this kintl, is respectable.

The end is brilliant. An ay-reeable

andante succeeds, and is, in its

turn, followed l)y a march, whicli

is not new to us.

The favourite " Pas de Deux,^^ in

the same, composed by tlie same.

Pr. Is. 6d.

A polacca, which is introduced

by a short slow movement, much
to the purpose, and altogether

neatly divised. The polacca is

]:retty, and proceeds through its

several parts very creditalily.

The Turki-ih Tambourine Dance, in

the same, composed by the same.

Pr. Is.

Although of a ligiit texture, this

trifle is shewy, and, no doubt, was

well calculated for the object in-

tended. Major and minor are

pleasing : it is, however, rather-

unusual to see the piece begin in

C, and end in A major.

" When the Sun through the Cypress

Grove,^^ the favourite Glee, in the

same, composed by the same.

Pr. '2s. 6d.

However satisfied we are with the

symphony which precedes this

vocal trio, we must observe, th.at,

in the repetition of the first pe-

riod (p. 2, /. 2), a superfluous, and

indeed objectionable, bar has crept

in, there being altogether five, in-

stead of four, bars to that period,

which destroys rhythmical sym-

ipetry. The glee itself is entitled

to a great share of our approba-

tion ; its subject is chaste, and the

melody throughout agreeable and

duly connected ; the vocal parts

are arranged with considerable skill,

especially in p. G, where they suc-

cessively fall ill with the best effect.
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Plate 7.~FASHI0NABLE FURNITURE.

FUUNITURK FOIl A MUSIC-llOO.M.

The mnsic-room lias not failed i; most desirable variety with that

to cx[)fnfnct. be patronage of our
j

inoresuinptuously decorated apart-

fair fCymitry-woiiii'i), who, in the

cliuice of lis fiiniiture, have se-

lectfJ loruis .ij)propriate to iis uses,

an I eitahlisiied in its emhellisu-

inents a eliaracter of beauty, which,

at tht same tinu^ t nit it harmonizes

with the drawin{r-room, aiVords a

ment. To j)ursue this object, the

plate of the present month exhi-

bits desiiins for an ordonnateur, a

scat, a lootstool, and a mur.ic-

stand ; in which a correspondence

of style is preserved, on principles

of graceful and simple elegance.

RETROSPECT

The usurper is once more hurled

from tiie throne of France, and

Louis XV 11 1, restored to ii. The
events wnich led to tiiis sudden ca-

tastropiie, are so momentous and

multifarious, that the room which

the most concise recital of them

demands, precludes any prefatory

introtluciion.

Bonaparte left Paris on the 12th,

and arrived the 14th at Beaumont,

a town on the Brabant frontier,

about five miles Irom the Sambre,

and forty-five from Brussels. Dur-

ing the four preceding days he had

assembled in the vicinity of Beau-

mont, on a line stretching between

Maubeuge and Philippeville, one

of the finest and most numerous

armies ever employed in his most

brilliant victories. It consisted, be-

sides tiielmj)erial guard, of the 1st,

2d, 3d, 4th, and 6th corps d'arr/tte.

The Imperial guard alone consti-

tuted an army itself; he ha:l aug-

mented it to the utmost of his pow-
er, and it was composed, in its turn,

of three distinct corps ; viz. the old

guard, the young guard, and tlu?

provisional guard. Thccayalr\-and

OF POLITICS.

I

artillery of the army was equally

numerous, complete, and well ap-

pointed; so that, on the most mo-
derate computation, this mass of

force must have exceeded 150,000

men. Souk was chief of the staff;

Ney had, at a day's notice, been

summoned from retirement to head

the left wing; Bonaparte himself

commanded the centre, and Gene-
ral Gerard the right. Vandamme,
Grouchy, D'Erlon, and other no-

toriouscharacters, held subordinate

commands.

A very small part of the Dul<e

of Wellington's army, consisting,

besides British, of Hanoverian, Bel-

gian, Brunswick, and Nassau aux-

iliaries, was stationed south of Brus-

sels, the bulk extending rather in

a westward direction along the Fle-

mish frontier. T!ie Prussian army,

under Prince Blucher, was more
concentrated, and occupied vvitli

Its four corps the points of Fleurus,

Namur, Ciney, and Manut.

The j)lan of the allies appears

now to have been, to commence
operai.io!is simultaneously towards

the end of June, on the wi:ole line
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and witii overwhelming numbers.
Bonaparte's interest therefore was
to strike a blow in the Netherlands
before the Austrian and German
forces were ready on the Rhine,
and before the Russians had arriv-

ed on that river, behind whicli,

strange to tell, all these troous

of frontier from Savoy to Flanders,
{

tratedliisarmyujjon So:nbrer(15ti!),

with the exception of tlie Itli c(jrps

under General Bulow, which \va:>

only expected a day later ; and tlie

DuUe of ^Vellington directed his

army to march to their left, in tiie

direction of Nivelles. On the 10th.,

in the forenoon, therefore the Prus-

sian army was in position between
were marching and collecting, as

;

Brie, Soinbref, Ligny, and St.

if the Rhine still formed the bound
pry of France; instead of taking

more advanced positions in tbe Pa-
latinate.and the countriesof Treves
and Luxemburg.
As it was, the armies of Weliino--

to

ton and Bliicher, the only ones in

a state of preparation, were totally

insulated from the rest of the allied

troops on the Rhine, when Bona-
parte, with almost the whole of the

disposable force of France, and
certainly with the flower of his

army, fell upon those two chiefs,

who so little exjjcc;ied him, that

the former received at a ball in

Amand : but of the British armj-,

:
only one division under Sir Thos.

Picton, and the corps of Bruns-

I wick and of Nassau under the Duke
of Brunswick, had been able to

arrive in support of the Belgians

at Quatre Bras, a post which, till

the arrival of these troops (2 p. m.),

they had maintained with the great-.

est valour.

At three in tlie afternoon, the

whole French arn)y, with the ex-.

cei:»tion of one corps, which di-

rected ils operations a<rainst Quatre

Brats, amounting to 130,000 men,

furiously attacked the i^osition of

Brussels, the first intelligence of
i

Bliicher. Theviilagesof St. Amand
the hostile army being within less and Ligny were not only taken and
than 30 miles of that city. retaken several times, but, for five

This was on the loth June, at hours, the combatants were in the

night. On that day Bonaparte had
j

villages themsi Ivo.s, disputing part

opened the campaign by attacking I of a street, uyard, or a singlehouse

the Prussian corps under General I| with the most desperate obstinacy

;

while masses of infantry, stationed

!)chind so much of tl;e villages as

belonged to each party, continually

leil this work of destruction. The
iu'r(;ic Prussians fought afjainst

Ziethcn, stationed on the Sam-
bre, and forcing it to fall back with

considerable loss uj)on Fleurus.

He next turned against a brigade

of Belgians, and forced it to fall

back from Frasnes upon Quatre double t'.cir numbers, expecting

Bras.

Kith June.

rtTiff every moment by the arrival

citiicr of Bulow's corns or of the

JBatth of L/^iiij aifh the Pntssia/is. \[
Knglisli army ; but the former was

Bailie of Quatre Bras rcilfi the

KvQ^lhh,

retarded in its march by a variety

of imj>ediments, and the small part

As soon as the inroad of the ene- il of the KngUsharmy tliathad reach-

my was ascertained to be a serious
:j
ed Quatre Bras, wasequally assailed

attack, Prince Blucher concen- I
by sn])eri<)r nuuibcrs. Till night-
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fall, ncvcrtlieless, the issue of the

battle was doubtful ; but, favoured

by darkness, the French succeeded

in turning the village of Ligny,

ami interposing a great body of

infantry between the main force

of the l*russians and a corps sta-

tioned in the rear. This caused

the loss of the l)attle ; and, with

less heroic troops and a less firm

captain, would have led to the

rode by without perceiving hinrii

and left the marshal to be disen-

gaged by his devoted warriors.

While this great battle was fought

with the Prussians, a minor, but

not less serious and destructive at-

tack took place upon our position

at Les Quatre Bras. As we have

already stated, but a small part of

I

our army, and no cavalry, nor the

I artillery, had been able to reacli

destruction of the Prussian army. Il that place. Nothing, therefore.

It was compelled to retreat; but
i
but the most determined and un-

this retreat, through the midst of ii daunted courage, displayed at the

the enemy, and in the dark, was
jj
cost of many valuable lives, could

ejected in masses, with the loss,
|

resist the repeated onsets of the

it is true, of many thousands of il French troops, and especially of

lives and of fifteen pieces of can- i! the cavalry uiider Marshal Ney.

Several of our regiments, mostly

Scotch, and those of the Bruns-

non, but with unshaken spirit.

Thus it haj)pcned, for the first

time in the annals of warfare, tliat (i wick corps, were almost annihi-

an army, surrounded and broken, 1 lated ; and that piariotic prince.

Avas seen to withdraw from a lost

battle, ami form again at a distance

of a c[uarter of a league. In ihis

iuurderous contest the Prussian

army lost no prisoners, exce[)t the

wounded it lelt behind, and which

the French had the wanton bar-

barity to mutilate in a variety of

the Duke of Brunswick, like his

illustrioiis father in lb<Ot), fell, fight-

ing gallantly at the head of his

troops. But the position of Quatre

Bras reniained ours at the close of

the day.

17th June.

Although the b.ittleof Lignv dis-

ways. The veteran BUicher him-
|;
possessed the Prussians of only a

self, by a miracle, escaped capti- ' part of their position, Blucher,
vity or perhaps a similar treatment. ' seeing that Bnlow's corps was still

A charge of cavalry, led on by not come u|), and th.at the same
himself, had failed; while that of ' was the case with a great part of
the enemy was vigorously pur.su-

{

the British army, resolved to fall

ing, a ball struck the marshars
;
back altogether npun W'avre. This

horse, which, as it conscious of i movement rendered a correspond-
the value of its burden, gallopped

;

ing one on the part of Wellington
on furiously till it dropped down

|

necessary. The duki, therefore,
dead. Bliicher, stunned by the I in the morning of the l/th, retired
fall, lay entangled under the horse,

j

upon Watkki.oo, on the southern
In this situation the pursuing, extremity of the forest of Soignies,
French cuirassiers passed him ra- about twelve miles distant from
jjidly; when, being again charged

\
Brussels. Neither of them being

in their turn by fresh Prussian ca- I molested in these retrograde movc-
valry, tiiey, in their retreat, again ; ments, no occurreuee of import-
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ance took place on tlie 17th ; and
tl us the British army gained a

day tor collecting, while the Prus-

sian main body was brought nearer

toBulovv's corps, so anxiously wait-

ed for. This corps, it appears,

was still marching in the direction

of Ligny, where tlie Prussians had
stood yesterday ; and we men-
tion this circumstance, since it was

the cause why a French corps, un-

der Marshal Grouchy, that was sent

against it on the 18th, totally missed

it; and since, by that means, the

corps of Bulow, late on the 18th,

arrived unopposed, and most op-

portunely, on the flank and almost

rear of the grand P'rench army,

whose defeat and total annihilation

it completed.

18th June.

Grand Battle of La Belle Alliance,

or Waterloo—Annihilation of the

Grand French Army.

On this ever- memorable day,

Bonaparte erroneously persuading

himself that he had, on the 16th,

put the three corps of the Prus-

sian army hors de combat, and pro-
j

vided against the arrival of the
j

4th, or Bulow's corps, determined
;

to fall with the bulk of his force
|

upon the Duke of Wellington,
j

leavingonly one corps to manoeuvre
'

ao-ainst the Prussians. The duke's '

line in front of Waterloo extended
j

on the right to Merke-Braine, and

on the left to Ter la Haye. It was

in every respect a military posi-

tion of great strength, of every

advantage of which the English

general had skilfully availed him-

self. We shall not enter into a

long detail of the features of this

battle. The attack upon the whole

line began at ten o'clock, with a

furious assault on Mont St. Jean,

a post we occUjiied in front of the

centre of our right, and which,

altera long and desperate conflict,

was carried ; but this was the only-

success the French could obtain.

In vain did they uninterruptedly

assail, during seven hours, every

part of our line with great masses
of infantry; in vain did their nu-
merous cavalry make repeated
charges upon tlie British squares.

They were invariably repulsed, and
in their turn charged by our ca-

valry-, wlio made many prisoners

and took one eagle. This work
lasted till evening. Bonaparte, sta-

tioned on a moveable scaflbld,seeing

all the valour of his troops baffled,

now ordered a division of the Im-
perial guard, his sheet-anchor, to

the attack. This onset, however,

not only failed as completely as

all the former, but produced the

most disastrous consequences to

the assailants. The Duke of Wel-
lington, observing that the foiled

enemy retired from this attack in

great confusion, that the march of

Bulow's corps upon Planclicnorte

and La Belle Alliance had begun
to take effect, and that Bliicher had

joined in person with a corps of

his army, to the left of our line,

determined to attack the enemy in-

stantly. The whole British line of

infantry, therefore, supported by

cavalry and artillery, moved for-

ward at about half-past seven p. ni.

Its attack proved irresistible on

every point ; the enemy was driven

from position to position ;
" a com-

plete panic at once spread itself

throughout the icltole field of battle

;

the troops threw themaelves in the

greatest disorder upon the line ofcom-

munication, soldie7-i; cannoniers, cais-

sons, allpressed to this point ; the old
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guard, tc'hich rcas in reserve, rc</s in- '

J'ected, and Te;as itself hunied along.

In an instant the u/io/e arm// teas

not /ling Out a mass of confusion;

all tlie soldiers, of all anus, rave,

mixed pelline/1, and it rais utter It/

impossible to rallij a single corps.

Even the squadrons of service, drarcn

up bif the side of the emperor, nere

overthronn and disorganized btj these

tumultuous naves, and there teas then

jiothin'r to be done but to follow the

torrent. The parks of reserve, the
,

ba^2,iige, in short, even/ thing that ;

teas on the ^feld of battle, remained
\

in the power of the assailants*."
^

The carriages and personal bag- 1

gage of Bonaparte, of Maret, and

of many of his first generals, were

taken ; and in them papers of great

importance, together with thou-

sands of copies of proclamations

to the Belgians, intended to be is-

sued at Brussels, and, by way of

anticipation, datetl from the palace

of Laaken, near that city. The
Duke of Wellington's sliare of this

spoil was 150 pieces of cannon, two

eagles, and about 8000 prisoners

unhurt; and Prince Bliicher took

between 60 and 70 pieces of c?.n-

non. The troops of the latter,

less exhausted than the British,

continued the pursuit, or rather

the hunt, by mooidight; but took

few prisoners, no quarter being

given by the Prussians, whose rage,

at the mutilation of their comrades

two days before, knew no bounds.

Tiic loss of the Prussians on this

and the three preceding days, is

quoted at from '20 to -^'vjOOO killed

and wounded. That of the Duke

* The lines in Italics aie copied ver-

batim from 13uii;ii)nrtc*s otlicial re|)oit ;

a coiiipaiiiun to his Moludc.'lino iiiid

l.tipzig i ulletiiis !

No. LXX.X. Vol. xir.

of Wellington, during the sanne pe-

riod, convprising British and Han-

overians, but excluding Belgians,

Brunswickers, and Nassauers, was

gazetted as follows:

—

Killed. Wounded. Missing. Total.

Off. Men. Off. Men. Off. J)/en. Off. Mtn-

June l6lli.

32 32i 155 2J'23 4 I75 lf)l 2719

June I7tl).

1 34 7 128 4 67 12 229

June ISlii.

113 1929 507 C509 20 l6(i3 6.15 10041

151 2284 6G9 8S60 28 1845 848 J 2989

Among the killed, we have to re-

gret the brave Lieutenant-General

Sir Thomas Picton, Major-Genc-

ral Sir W.Ponsonby, nine colonels

and lieutenant-colonels, &c ; and

of wounded general officers, we
t have to mention the Hereditary

j

Prince of Orange (severely), Lieu-

I tenant-Gen. the Earl of Uxbridge

I

(right leg amputated), and Lieut.

-

i Gen. Sir H, C. Alten (severely) ;six

major-generals, 22 colonels and

[

lieutenant-colonels, &c.

1
The loss of the French, in killed,

j
wounded, and prisoners, we are not

I

enabled to state with any degree of

accuracy ; but when it is consider-

ed, that the conquerors admit a loss

of nearly 40,000 men, it is reason-

able to suppose, that an army, so

routed, must have lost double the

number in killed, wounded, and
prisoners. All that was afterwards

boasted to have been saved l)y

Grouchy out of the wreck, and

brought back to Pari:-, amounts to

40,000, including probably fresh

troops picked up on tlie road. Tak-
ing ilicrefore the original strength

of the enemy at 150,000, 30,000

at least may be supposed to have

been of the nund)er of those who
are admitteil to have provided for

their individual salety bv ruaninsr

Q
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V)ack totheitliOuies in all directions.

A defeat like tins is unprecedented
|

in the annals of modern tactics: to •}

this disgraceful end were at last to
;|

come tliose invincible legions, so ii

lately the terror of civilized Eu-
|

rope; tiiis humiliation was reserved
]

for the great Napoleon, so lately i'

idolized as the first captain of the !

age; an epithet, liowcver, which al-
j

most every step of Ins military ca-
}

reerforthe lasttwoj^ears has belied :
'

for in the dispositions of even this

four-days campaign, gross military

faults are perceptible, and loudly
;

imputed to liim by Ney himself;

which it is not necessary here to ex-

plain. But here, too, he resorted,

for the fourth time, to the same
cowardly expedient as in Egypt,

Russia, and Leipzig. He again

abandoned the remains of his troops

to shift for themselves, and arrived

on the "Slst in Paris, which he l-.ad

left nine days before to open the

campaign !

Before we proceed with our nar-

rative, we have to revert to the corps

of Grouch}-. In search, as we have

before stated, of tlic corps of Bu-
low, he had eontituied his niovc-

iDents until he found himself com-
pletely insulated, iarin the rear of

Bliicher's army, and in front of

A\'avre. the Prussian hcad-cjuarters,

which. lie attacked at the same time

in the evening tirat the great battle

was going- on at Waterloo ; and

which he would probably have car-

ried, had he not learned t'ne disas-

ter of Bonaparte, and deemed an

immediate reireat necessary. This

heeffected ably (although with con-

siderable loss from th.e Prussians,

who made ever}' ell'ort to intercept

him), by tlie road of Naaiur and

Dinant; aud theboajst remaiiis uith

liim, that, of all the grand army,

his corps alone was brought ufibrpk-

en baek into France, and iinally

into Paris,

The enemy's country being thus,

as it were, unlocked at one blow,

BUicher and Wellington deter-

mined inmiediately to march to

Paris ; t!ie former by Bavay,

Cateau Cambresis, Nesle, &-c.

keeping the right-,, and the latter

by Beaumont, Guise, La Fere,

Noyon, &c. on the duke's left.

I'he King of France was forthwith

apprised of this determination,

and being invited to follow the

track of Wellington, left Ghent
on the 22d.

Here we shall for a moment leave

the Anglo-Prussian armies, in order

to cast a look over the interesting

and rather ludicrous scenes acted

by the Great Nation at Paris, during

the short interval before tlie arri-

val of the conquerors. Immedi-

ately on Bonaparte's reuirn to that

capital (^Ist), he j)ublish.ed the bul-

letin already adverted to, in which

his disaster, too great to be con-

cealed or disguised, was luily con-

fessed. On the next day ('2'2d), he

again abdicated the crown ; but now
it was in favour of his son that this

aljdication, voluntary or extorted,

took place, liis alleged motives

were the determined hostility of

tiie allied powers to his person,

against which alone, according to

their manifestoes, the war was di-

rected : this sacrifice, therefore, he

thought it his duty to bring to the

welfare of France. This intelli-

;

gence being conveyed totheCham-
' her of Peers by Carnot, and to the

j

Deputies by Fouche, both bodies

II

tlianked him in person forhiskind-

|! ness, and he made a Napoleon

j

speech to them. hjonie debates,

however, arose on th.e question of
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appointing a regency in the name
of Napoleon II. whom the majority

of both Chambers willingly ac-

knowledged and proclaimed as their

emperor, and the discnssions end-

ed by the formation of a commis-

sion of uovernmcnt actincr in Ids

name. Its five niend)eis were,

Grenier, Guiitetus, C-auhiinconrt,

Carnot, and l-ouciu', names will

known in the annals ol" Jac(»biniiim

and 'J'orrcjrism. C'ommis.^ioners

were inunediately dispatched lo ap-

prize the allied sovereigns of the

incipient reign of Napoleon II.
;

but the allied generals not con-

ceiving the intelligence suHicient-

ly interesting, forbade their passing

through their lines, and after some
days all of them returned to Paris.

Fouche, the president of the com-
mission, likewise addressed the

French people by a proclamation,

in which he announced the reio-n

of young Napoleon, and exhorted

them to rally for the defence of

"their liberties and independence.

The national guards were ever}'
i

where called out, and that of Paris

received Masscna for a command-
j

ant; the lines of Montmartre, of!

the canal del'Onrcq, and of Belle-
I

ville, which defended Paris on the
i

right of the Seine, were rendered
i|

more formidal)le by the addition of;

new works and cannon ; and Grou- ji

chy being appointed commander
in chief of the wreck of the armv
of the North, was ordered to make
every effort to get to Paris with all

the troops he could collect. 71ie

Commission and the Chambers pro-

claimed their determination not to

have the Bourbons for rulers, and
both Chambers declared the coun-
try in danger, their sittings perma-
n ent, and their fixed resolution that

nothing but havonetsshould dispos-

sess them ol" their senatorial seats.

While thus the great nation siill

talked great, Wellington and Blu-

cher were advancing with great

striiles towards the capital. No
foe being in the field before them,

the fortresses alone were to be
minded. But their garrisons and
military ecpiipment being generally

insufficient, tiiey were either mask-
ed, taken, or otherwise rendered

harmless. Avesnes surrendered

2-J(l June ; Cambray was taken by
storm ^ith, and its citadel by c,:pi-

tulation next day; Peronne storm-

ed '2tkh; St. Quentiu was abandon-
ed

; Quesiioy surrendered (-iQtli) to

Prince Frederic of Orange ; Ba-
paume hoisted tl;e white tlag the

next day. To Lisle an armistice

was granted; and Valenciennes, in

which the Koyalist and Bonaparte
parties had had l)loody encounters,

was and is still ciosely blockaded
and bombarded. Having thus pro-
vided for the security of their com-
munications, the iwo allied chiefs

had rapidly proceeded to within

40 miles of Paris, when Bliiclier's

advanced guard fell in, at \'ii!ars

Coterets, with the c(n-ps of Grou-
chy on its return to Paris. An
affair ensued (^Stii), which obliged
the latter, after tlie loss of some
cannon and J 000 |)ri£oners, to turn
oil' to Aieanx. On his way he met
Bulow's corps, which caused hiui

some iurther loss ; [,ut he succeed-
ed in crossing tlie Marne, and con-
ducting his troops along the left

bank of that river to Paris.

By this junction, the enemy pos-
sessed, for the defence of the ca-
pital, -10 or .50,000 troops of the
line, besides tiie national guards
and some new levies, with all which
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l)e seemed determined to resist on

the strongly fortified lines between

Montniartre and Belleville. But

these were rendered useless by a

skilful manoeuvre. As Lord Wel-
lington aj)proachcd the environs,

Bliicher, who had hitherto formed

the left, on the 30th, by a flank

march, hastened to the right, cross-

ed to the left of the Seine at St,

Germain, and advanced upon Paris

on that side. In his march he was
1

strongly opposed at St. Cloud, on
I

the 2d July; but the bravery of}

the Prussian troops overcame every
|

resistance, and enabled them to
|

establish themselves on the heights
|

of Meudon and Issy. In this po-

sition they were again attacked on

the 3d, at three in the morning,

but the French were repulsed with

considerable loss ; and finding tliat

Paris was now open on its vulnera-
j

ble side, tliat a comn)unication had
|

been established with our army by
|

a bridge tlirown across the Seine

at Aruenteuil, and that a British I

corps was likewise moving, upon
|

the left of that river to^vards the

Pont de Neuitly, the enemy pro-

posed an armistice, for the purpose

of nesrociatinsT for the surrender

of Paris. Accordingly, late on the

3d, a military (•o)ive/ition was con-

cluded at St. Cloud, and ratified

on the nest day by Wellington,

Bliicher, and Davoust, the latter

being then in command of the

French force. The terms were in

substance, that the French army

was to evacuate Paris within three

days, and proceed behind the Loire,

with its arms, guns, military chest,

and every species of regimental

propert}'
;
puhlic properfij, and pri-

vate jursons and properly, to bt

respected ; and no person to be

molested on account of his politi-

cal conduct or opinions. This

convention to be common to all the

allied armies, provided it be ac-

cepted by the sovereigns upon

which they depend ; and ten days

previous notice to be required in

case of a rupture being determined

on by eitiier party. In consequence

of these articles, the French army

retired behind the Loire, within the

time stipulated, and the English

and Prussian armies marched into

Paris on the 6th July.

It is probable, that tlie situation

and limited strength of the allied

armies rendered it desirable, to dis-

pose of the French force in this

manner for the moment, rather

than risk the consequence of a

capture of the city by force. At

the same time, the intelligence of

the possession of Paris, under all

ihe conditions of the convention,

did not produce in England that

degree of exultatioii which so im-

portant an event might otherwise

have caused. It was not well un-

derstood how far one of thestipur

lations mi<;ht or misiht not screen

traitors from punishment; and it

was, and is still, feared t^at the

term government properti/ might in-

sure to the vanity of the French

the possession, of not only the pro-

ductions of art which they had

plundered from those nations, by

whom, in their turn, they were, for

thesecondtime, conquered and hu-

miliated ; but also of those niodern

monuments of architecture which

their arrogance had sj)read over

Paris, to perpetuate the memory
of their successful aggressions

against those who were now their

masters. To have deprived thetn

of both, appeared not o'.ily an act

of justice, but a measure of sound

policy, considering the nation we
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liad to deal with, without advcrt-

inw- to the moral necessity of jni-

nisliing crimes of the hlackest dye.

N<)tvviti\standing the surrender

of Paris, and the actnal entrance

of the An^U)-l'rnssian armies into
|

the city, tne two Cliaml)frs conti-
!

mied their sitiinos and their chi- i

morons (hscussioM'--. Theapjjroach
i

of Louis tiie Eisjjliteenth. whose re-
j

turn to Ids throne, they were sa- !

gaeioiis enouf^h to see could not
j

l>e prevented, appeared to them
|

to r^ cpiire increased (Uligence, in
j

orvli r lo frame, in all haste and <

bemre he arrived, anollicr iiezc

coiidilulion, expressing the nation-

al will, and restraining the hands

of al)solute power. It was also

deemed an act consonant with the

majesty of the national repre-

sentation to issue a solemn decla-

ration, protesting, in anticipation,

against any eventual infringement

of the French liberties on the part

of the allied sovereigns ; and against

receiving any sovereign, excej)t he

subscribe to about a dozen and a

lialf articles laitl down by them.

The actnal arrival of th.e king at

St. Denis (6th) did not disconcert

these legislators ; they repaired only

the earlier in the morning of the

8th to the Hall of Assembly : but,

to their utter astonishment, they

found General Dessolles had got

up sooner, and had, by order of

the king, locked the doors and taken

the keys. Thus, and by an ordi-

nance of the king afterwards issued,

were the two Chambers relieved of

their latiours, and dissolved. As
to the commission of government,
fourofiis worthy members decamp-
ed with the rebel army behind the

Loire; but its president, Fonche,

the main actor in the late rebellion;

preferred staying behind, and ap-

prized the king, that it had dissolved

itself; a message which was nei-

ther authorized by the others, nor

true. The event has proved the

superior prudence of M. Fouch6's

conduct: the next day he was ad-

mitted to the Duke of Wellitigton's

table, and the day after he was made
one of the ministr}' of Louis; the

porte-fcttille of the police being

consigned to him.

Louis XVIIL himself made his

public erjtry into Paris on the 8th,

amidst great expressions of joy, we
may add, altlunigh expressions, sen-

timents, and speeches are but mo-
mentary J'acoiis de parlcr with the

nation over whom he has the mis-

fortune to rule. The sovereigns of

Austria, Russia,and Prussia, reach-

ed Paris on the 10th, and the re-

presentative of the Prince Regent,

Lord Castlereagh, had previously-

arrived.

Having thus concisely, and with

some regretted omissions, brou^iit

our narrative of the momentous

events of the last month down to

the restoration of Louis, we shall

very brieHv advert to the operations

of the Austrian, Bavarian, German,

and Russian forces on the Rhine.

Throush the battle of Waterloo,

these operations became liule more

than passages of troops. Tl;at bat-

tle not only hastened the opening

of th.e campaign on their part, but

probably caused a material altera-

tion in the original plan. The one

actually put in practice was as

foljows :—Prince Schwartzenberg

commanded four corps d'armee, all

which were put in motion on or

about the -20111 June; the first under

the Priiue of Hohenzollern, and

the second under Prince Jerome
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Cblloredo, and both under the su-

preme command ot" the Archduke
FerdiniUiJ, having crossed the

Rhine near Basle, entered Alsace

by Huningen ; the first corps ope-
rating westwards in the direction

of IMontbeiilard, Befort, and the

south of Lorraine, while the se-

cond pushed northwards towards

Cohnarand Strasburg. Their march
was ineffectually opposed, partly by

a corps under Gtnerai Le Courbe,
who afterwards sluit himself up in

the fortress of Huningen, and in

some instances by armed inhabit-

ants, upon son)e of whom, espe-

cially at Mulilhausen, which was
given up to pillage, a severe, but

proper chastisement was inflicted.

The tliird corps, under tlie com-
mand of the Hereditary Prince of

Wurtemberg, and with which were

the grand head -quarters of Prince

Schwartzenberg and of the three

allied sovereigns, marched from

jNIanheim by Spires, in a southern

direction, against Strasl)urg; while

a separate body, under Count Wal-
iiioden, manoeuvred in a parallel

direction up and along the left

bank of tlie Rhine. The celebrated

lines of ^¥eissenbur(r were gained

without dilRculty, but in the fur-

ther advance, a French corps under

General Ra[>p, favoured by the ex-

tensive forest of Hagenau, 0]iposed

considerable resistance: so ably

did Rapp defend every inch of

ground, that near Brumath (about

nine miles from Strasburg), a gene-

ral and severe affair ensued ; which,

hovvever, terminated in Rapp's re-

tirip-g into Str;ishurg, and in the

immediate blockade of that great

fortress. Meanwiiiie the second

corps I'.aving c-o'iie up iVom Colmar,

tiw: third, uiidcrt'.'e Prince of Wur-

temberg, was relieved from the

duly of watching Sirasl)urg, and

forthwith proceeded with the grand

head-quarters across tlie Vosges

mountains by the defile of Pfalz-

burg, to circumvent which fortress

a road was necessary to be made
through rocks. In its march to-

wards Paris, tliis arau', joined by

the first corps under Hohenzolleru,

and otlierwise Increased to 60,000

men, arrived at Troves on or about

the i2th July, and head-quarters

were at Fontainbleau on the 11th.

The 1th corps, chiefly Bavarians

under Prince Wrede, had begun
operations before anyofthese troops

forced the passage of the 8aar at

Saarbruck, and being strenuous-

1}' urged by Wellington and Blii-

clier, had hastened its march

through Lorraine and Champagne
to Paris, in the neighbourhood of

which it arrived soon after the ca-^

pitulation. The first division of

the Russian army, estimated at

70,000 men, under General Barclay

de Toll}-, is yet most behind, but

it has entered Lorraine likewise,

and follows the track of Prince

Wrede.
On the southern frontier of

France, Suchet, like Bonaparte,

was beforehand with the allies. On
the loth and 16th he gained some

slightadvantagesover the advanced

posts of the Austrian General Fri-

moiit, at Aiguebelle ; but, as soon

as that commander put his army in

motion, and crossed Mount Sim-

plon with 60,000 men, while Ge-

neral Bubna, with 20,000, traversed

Mount Cenis, Suchet was forced to

retreat. Th.e abdication of Napo-

leon caused a momentary armistice

between both j)artics; but, on its

termination, operations were con-
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timicd, Sucliel abandoned Lyons,

and, by the latest accounts, the

Austrian army before it was ex-

peciecl to make its entry on the Uith

July.

On the side of the Pyrennees

the Spanish army had just put it-

self in motion to cross the Bidas-

soa, when the course of events pro-

duced an arn)istice.

In the Vendee the royalists had

continued to o;ain ground ; hut im-

incdiatelv alter the battle of Wa-
terloo, Louis XVIIL to spare

French blood, tlireeted operations

to cease in that quarter, and an

armistice was in consequence en-

tered into between both parties.

Of the entire submission of the

French army l)ehind the Loire, we

have no autlientic accounts as yet.

Some regiments are stated to have

declared for the king; and the re-

mainder of the rebels, altliough

almost surrounded by hundreds of

thousands of ailietl troops, are,

strange to teli, formally negociat-

ing for their submission wiili their

legitimate king.

^Ve have, or rather ought, yet

to account fur Bonaparte himself.

But it is not a liitle surprising, that

nearly a month should have elapsed

since his abdication, without any

certain accounts being received as

to his fate. Davoust's demand to

the Duke of Wellington for pass-

ports to enable Napoleon to p-o

unmolested to America, has not

been listened to ; and the mission

of M. Otto to Dover, for the same
object, was equally unsuccessful.

In consequence of these refusals.

Napoleon is stated to have pro-

ceeded to Rochefort, where a fri-

gate has been secretly fitted out to

take hiin across the Atlantic, and

from whence an attempt to escape

is asserted to have been iVustrated

by a British blockading squadron

on theOth July. Besides this squad"

ron, an inlinite number of British

vessels has been s])riad over the

Atlantic, to intercept his passage to

the new world.

I'he seizure of Bonajjartc's per-

son,although desirable by all means,

may at this moment be deemed a

matter of secondary interest. Even
his head, the safety of which., how-

ever, the recent course of alVairs

seems almost to insure, would be

only o)ie head less from the trunk

of the Jacobin hydra, while some
of tlie remaining lieads are fostered

by the hands of those whose dear-

est relations the many-mouthed
monster has devoured. We trust,

we hope in Heaven, ilie experience

of last year will not be lost upon
the too generous heart of Louis.

We hope it will not be thrown away
upon those illustrious monarchs,

vvliose subjects, deeply alive to the

most patriotic feelings, have again

so nobly devoted their treasure and
blood to mend a i^aw of over-mag-

nanimous policy. With Europe ill

arms again spread over the soil

which engendered all our ills dur-

ing five and twenty years, we have

a right to expect a thorough weed-

ing by the root. Justice, dealt out

in all its severity, will be tlie best

guardian of onr future repose.

—

Surely, supported as Louis stands,

i)y the combined strength of all the

great j:)owers, there can be no need

of a comjiromise with rebels and
traitors ; he will not, by so doing,

gain their frientlship, but he will

lose the affections of the only true

friends he hitherto numbered in

France ; and, much as we revere
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his private and pu'olic virtues, and

rejoice in his restoration, it is a I

question, vvbetlier the reign of this

esiiniable prince, should it be in-

fluenced by the counsels of persons

who bore a principal siiare not only

in the horrors of the revolution,

but even in the recent rebellion,

can promise greater security to the

rest of the world, than -might have

been expected from the sway of a

Bonaparte, stripped of the power

of mischief, by the privation of the

conquests of Louis XIV. the re-

nunciation of which at Cliatillon

would have secured to him tlie

throne of France.

The length of the narrative of

the preceding important events,

commands the utmost brevity' in the

remainder of our Retrospect.

KAPLES.

Ancona and 4-*escara have sur-

rendered to the Austrian blockad-

ing corps. Gaeta still holds out.

King Ferdinand made his solemn

entr}^ into Naples, from Portici, on

the 17th June, amidst the most sin-

cere demonstrations of public joy.
,

General Bianchi, liy whose valour

his restoration lias been so speedily !

effected, has been created Duke
of Capua, vvitli a revenue of 6000

j

ducats.

Madame IMurat, on her arrival
|

at Trieste, was received with the
j

salutes of artillery due to her rank;

but. on a subsequent representa-

tion of Ferdinand of Spain and

Ferdinand of Najdes, that the 18

millions (francs) worth of treasure

v,'hich she had landed, contained a

great quantity of stolen goods from

the royal palaces at Madrid and

Naples, and from the museum at

Portici, all which the legitimate

proprietors formally reclaimed, the

Austrian government is stated to

have detained tier ex-majesty's bag-

gage, and assigned to her a resi-

dence at Prague. Murat himself

is reported to be at Toulon, nego-
ciating with some English minister

in tb.e vicinity, for either a safe

conduct to join his consort, or a

safe asylum in England.

GERMANY,
The King of Saxony returned to

his capital on the 24th of May.
By a decree dated ^oth May, the

King of Prussia has announced to

ids subjects his desire of giving

them a national representation, and
a constitution founded on a repre-

sentative system of government.

The cession, on the part of Den-
mark, in favour of Prussia, of that

part of Pomerania which until re-

cently belonged to Sv.eden, has

been. finally settled. Prussia, in

return, cedes East Friesland to

Hanover, and Hanover makes com-
pensation to Denmark, !)y giving

up to her the duchy of Laucnburg.

AMERICA.

The American squadron sent out

against the Algerines, has already

bignalized its arrival in the Medi-
terranean by a victory obtained

over the hostile squadron near Cape
de Gatte, on the '20th June. The
Algerine flag-ship, the Mezoura
frigate of 44 guns, was taken, and

the admiral on board of her killed..

The next n)orning another frigate

vas driven on shore by the Ame-
ricans near Carthagena; and a cor-

vette was then under chase, and

likely to be overtaken.

The Sj)anish expedition which

long ago sailed from Cadiz, under

the command of General Murillo,
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has arrived at the island of St. Mar-

garita, with a view of conuiiencing

operations against tl;e rebels on the

main land of Cuinana.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGF.NCE.

Parliament has voted a further

grant of i>00,000/. to the Duke of

Wellington, as a reward tor his

graee's splendid services at the

battle of Waterloo.

Besides the nioi^.i.imenis to he

placed in St. Paul's to the memory
of Generals SirThomas Picton and

Sir William Ponsonl)y, wlio glo-

riously fell in that !)atlle, the legis-

lature has sanctioned tb.e erection

of a grand national monument in

commemoration of the victory of

Waterloo, and of the officers and

soldiers who with their lives pur-

chased that proud dav in the mili-

tary anjials of the British empire.

London, with its usual patriotism

and muniticence, has given the

signal for a general subscription

throughout the countr}^ for the re-

lief of the widows and orphans of

the officers and soldiers that fell in

the battles of Quatre Bras and Wa-
terloo.

Parliament was prorogued the

l*2th July, to assemble again on the

2*2d 7\ugust. By a majority of one

vote, it had, a few days before,

thrown out a bill for granting aa

annuity of 6000/. to II. R. II. the

Duke of Cumberland, in conse-

quence of his recent marriage with

the dowager Princess of Soln:s-

Braunfels. This majority was caus-

ed, singularly enough, by the single

vote of Lord Cochrane, who on

that niglit resumed his seat in t!ie

House of Conunons ; the term of

his confinement in the King's

Bench having exjnred, and he liav-

ing paid the fine of 1000/. in which

he had been condemned on the

trial adverted to in a former number

of the Repositun/.

Count xMeerfelt, the Austrian

ambassador, suddenly expired in

Lon(b)!i on the Sd July.

Mr. Samuel Whitbread put an

end to his existence on tliclith July,

by cutting his throat with a razor.

Depressiun of spirits and mental

infirmity, attributed to his active

interference in the concerns of

Drury-lane Theatre, and to the in-

tense application which he devoted

to the discharge of his parliament-

ary duties, as a leading anti-nnni-

sterial member, are assigned as the

cause of this rash act. The ver-

dict of the coroner's inquest was

Imaniti/. He died at the age of 57.

AGPtlCULTURAL REPOHT.

Very few precedingseasons t.ave !j breadth and bulk, and ifwellsc-

been so blessed as this. The wheat |' cured, will doubtless defeat those

blossom went oil" most kindly ; the : intentions tliat tended to keep ujj

consequence of which has been a
ji the price.

large and prolific ear, without an Barley is also an nniversall\' good

appearance of mildew, and pro- [ crop, but with much straw upon liie

mises, if tb.e weather continue cool \ deep loamy soils, being consiJer-

and dry, a most abundant and eart-ly ably lodged even before it broke

liarvest. The crop is large in • into ear.

.V#. LXXX. Vol. Xlf

.

'

li
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Oats are also well belled, large

on the straw, and promise more

than an average crop.

Beans, peas, and the whole of

the leguminous kind, have podded

well, being large and full, and re-

markably free from the fly and the

All the soiling species have yield-

ed, this spring, a greater produce

than can be remembered by the

oldest farmer ; but the brassica

I
tribe have suffered much, in con-

sequence of the late dry weather;

the turnips in particular, except

the earl}' sown Swedes.

The hay crop has been secured

in very good order, and the quan-

tity is much larger than can be re-

membered for many years past.

The hops liave a favourable ap-

pearance. But the apples in the

cvder counties fall short indeed.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 10.—EVENIMf} DRESS.

A WHITE satin petticoat, richly

ornamented at the feet with a broad

border of tull and satin ; a frock-

bodv, tied behind, composed of

tull and satin, with a quilling of

tull terminating at each point of

the shoulder-strap ; a short sleeve,

richly ornamented with frilled tull,

corresponding to the bottom of the

dress; short sash of white satin,

tied in full bows behind. Cap

composed of white satin and ga-

thered tull, decorated in the front

with a full wreath formed of tull

edged with satin. Stockings plain

silk. Slippers wliite kid or ribbed

sarsnet. Gloves FVench kid, drawn

over the elbow.

The waists of both morning and

full dress continue extremely short,

and the backs in full dress are ge- icoiDposed of tull fulled in, and al-

nerally brought very low, and fre- jl
ternate folds of wliite satin

;
a roll

quently to the bottom of the waist, ij
of white satin, laced with tull, or-

The fronts of both high and low
||

naments the edge of the bonnet;

bodies continuewithout alteration; satin strings, tied under the ear.

and are made plain, to fit the shape. Necklace of Oriental gold. Stock-

In morning and promenade dress
j

ings elastic or ribbed silk. Sandals

the sleeve is universally long, and-
j

crossed high up tlie ancle with blue

sleeve is equally prevalent in even-

ing costume. The length of the

walking petticoat continues to meet
the top of the sandal, which ap-

pears in more estimation than the

boot. The most prevailing colours

for the present month are, Pomona
green, primrose, apple- blossom,

and the celestial blue.

PLATE 11.—PROMENADE DRESS,

High dress, with plain body,

buttoned or laced behind, compos-

ed of a rich satin-striped sarsnet,

of celestial blue and white colour,

trimmed at the feet with while sa-

tin ; long loose sleeve, confined at

the wrist with a fulling of tull, edged

with white satin ; a deep full ruff,

of the French work, round the neck;

a short sash of white satin ribbon,

tied behind. A French bonnet.

this mont'ii worn of the same ma-

terial as the dress. Thes'iort full

ribbon. Gloves Limerick or blue

kid. Parasol of sliaded silk.
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METEOKOLOGICAL JOURNAL for June, 1815.

Conducted at Muncheater bu Thomas Hanson, Esq.

JUaK
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for June, 1815.

Conducted by .!/;•. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratfordj Essex.

1815. f're^tine. 'I'tfuiitidlHre.

\
Wind.
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;
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

IVe earnest [)/ solicit coiiununications on suljects of general interest, and alsofrom
professors of the arts and authors, respecting wor/cs which thei/ may have in hand. He
conceive that the evident advantage which viu:it accrue to both from the more
extensive publicity that ivili be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to he mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in-

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a

view to the farther improvement of the ivork, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestovjed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteenth'

Volinne, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due
notice will be given.

We shall endeavour to comply with the suggestion of a well-wisher to the Repo-

sitory, who dates Notts.

C. II. W.'s Contribution shall have a seasonable place.

We have been favoitrcd, by an ingenious Correspondent at Brussels, wdth a Viexv

and Description of the House called La Belle Alliance, which makes such a conspi-

cuous figure in the reports of the late glorious victoiy ; and shall gruify our readers'

with them in our next Number.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per

Volume.

ERRATA.
Page 143, col. 1, line 29

—

for " grateful f\o\y,''^ read " grncefid Qow

y

—^— 144, col. 1, lines 40, 41— for " s^tio'ue after stroke," read " every aftor-stroke."

—— 145, col. -3, lincK20, 21— for " the variety of difiercnces of style," read " to express

the differences of style, aiul give a variety of objects their tiuc cciicral character."
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CONVERSATIONS ON THK ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Coulinuedfiom p. 01.)

Miss K. Here is a list of onr
j|

Miss Eve. You liavo not men-

best writers living when Reynolds ^l tioned lleynolds's intiiuate friend,

' ' " '" '^'"''" Dr. Johnson.

Miss A'. Samuel Johnson (born

in the same year as Lord Lyttelton).

was tlicn 14 j-ears of age. This

was a i'ew years before he kept a

school, and had the modern Roscius

for his pupil.

Miss Eve. Davis says, that Gar-

rick, about this time, was a very

handsome, sensible, and entertain-

ing child. It has been observed of

him, thathis fame will be as immor-

tal as that of Roscius and ^^sopus.

If a more excellent actor than any

at j)resent living were to arise, and

ro be called a modern ^sopus, this

ap|)ellation would not be well un-

derstood ; it would remind most

|)eople of ^sop, the fabulist.

Miss K. I have omitted many
good writers whom I did not hap-

pen to recollect when I put this list

tojrcthor. Dr. Doddridfie was 22

yearsofagein 1723; John CIcland,

was born, and their ages at that

time.

Elkanah S.ltle . . 7^ ^^'"^ Somnvile . . 31

Si. Ri.haid Black- Gcoiffc Lillo ... 30

,i,„,e 73 Lord Chesterfield 29

Baniel De Foe . . 7" Hicliard Savage . . 0(J

John Uc.nis . . . t)7 UilliamWaibiuJon 25

Thomas Sovitherne 63 Christopher Piit . 24

Fiancis Attrrhury 6I James Thomson ^x

Jonathau Swift ) J"''" l^ver f

[ SG Robert Blair f "

Lord Lansdownc

)

])avid .Mallet J
Thomas YaUleu ^ Robeit Uodsley . . 20

1
•''- lleiiry Fiilding-

)

Art^niosc rhilips )
'

^. 15

\Vm. Congreve ^ .Stephen [)nrk )

_ ,_ ,. , , i
-*' Lonl LyileltoM )

LordBdlirchrokc J
'

[. ,4
Isaac \^atls . . • 4f)

.) Hammond )

Beiij.imiiilloailly
^

I'anl Wliirehead • 13
^ 47 iA....:.i n...«« 10

Sir R. S(«« ie I

Thomas .Sherlock *>

KdwiMil Young . . 4J

Aarun tlill \

Geoiccneikeley .- 39

Thomas Tickell '

Kus-taee Bu(!;.;ell . ,•?>

Allan Ramsay . . .1/

John (lav .Jti

Alexaudi r Tope . ;r>

S. Hichaidson )

Ltonnrd \^ elstcd »

David Hume
Laurence Sterne

James lUrvey ")

\Vm. Shenstone J

J. Hawke.-iv.ortli

Thomas CJray "i

SirJolm Hill )

Tobias Smoliett
I

William Collins J

!Mark .Akenside ^

Win. R. . lints- u S

No.LXXXI. J'ol. XII .
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16; William Whitehead, the poet || liefs on the Monument, the figures

laureate, 9.

Miss Eve. Was not Whitehead
of the family of the Bakers ?

Miss K. I never heard that he
was : his father was by trade a baker

at Cambrido-e.

I do not recollect an}' celebrated

genius except Reynolds born in

1723, though several died that year,

as Charles Gildon, Jan. 12; Sir

Christopher Wren, Feb. 25 ; Tho-
mas D'Urfey, Feb. 26 ; Sir God-
frey Kneller, Oct. 27; and Mrs.

Centlivre, Dec. 1.

Elijah Fenton died July 12, 1730;
|

John Arbuthnot, Feb. 1735; Harry !

Carey (father of G. Saville Carey) '

and Creech in 1744; CharlesCoffey, :

May 13, 1745; William Broome,
Nov. 16, 1745 ; George Ogle, Oct.

20, 1746; Aaron Hill, Feb. 8, 1749.

Miss Eve. I think Aaron Hill

(born in Beaufort-buildings, in the

Strand,) died at the very moment
of the earthquake that filled the

inhabitants of London with such

consternation.

Miss K. Yes, his excellent spi-

rit took flight at that awful mo-
ment: his body was buried in West-

minster Abbey, by the tomb of

Lord Godolphin, and near the re-

mains of his wife, to whose memory-

he wrote this epitaph:

—

Enough, cold stone—Bufiice iby loug-loved

name.

at Bethlem Hospital, &c. was, like

Philip Massinger, R. Duke, and

Richard Savage, found dead in his

bed at nine o'clock in the morning

of December 12, 1757, by his ser-

vant, who had conversed with him

at six. In his Memoirs he says,

that he obtained the appointment

of poet laureate for writing the

comedy of the Nonjuror, which w as

so acceptable to theWhigs and other

well-wishers to the Brunswick suc-

cession. Theophilus, his son, was

drowned on his passage to Dublin in

October, 1758: his life began and

ended in a storm.

Miss Eve. I think it began when
the destructive storm passed over

England in November, 1703, and

did so much mischief in London.

Addison, in his Campaign, has a

beautiful allusion to this event.

Can you repeat the lines Miss K ?

Miss K.

So wben an angel, by divine command,

Wilb visii.g tf-mijesls sliakrs a gni'.ty laud—
Surb as of late o'er pale Biilan; la passM

—

Calm and scMcne be j>uides tbe fuiioiis biast,

And, pScas'dtb' .^injigl^ty's ordiis to perform,

I

liiilfs in tbe vvbiflwi'.id, and directs tbe storm.

I

i Henr}- Jones died, in great want,

in a garret belongin<j^ to th.e .'iiasttr

of the Bedford Coifee- House,' in

April, ]770.

Miss Eve. This was the same

year in which that unfortunate

Words are ton weak to pay tby viitue's claim; I youth Chatteiton destroyed hini-
Templrs, and tombs, and tongues shall waste

away,

And power's vain pomp in mould'ring dust

decay,

But ere mankind a wife more perfect see,

Eternity, O Time, sbul! bury Ib'.e!

Gilbert West died P.Iarch 26,

1756. Colley Cibber,poet laureate,

son of Caius Gabriel Cibber, the

sculptor, wl.'o executed the has re-

self in a garret by poison, for want.

Miss A. Yes; four months after

the death oi Jones, in August, in

his ISth year.

Mark vlkenside died of a fever,

June 23, in tiiisyear; and William

Falconer, nuthor of T/ie Sfiipwreck,

was lost going tc; the East Indii s, iri

tlio Aurora frioatc, which touc^tl3t;ci
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at tlie Cape of Good Hope, and ,i

was never heard of afterwards.
|

Kustace Bud^cll was drowned
|

in 1730, hut not like Thcophilus !]

Cibher and Falconv:r ; he drowned i

himself.
|i

Miss K. This suicide was much I

deph)rt'd. How awfully situated

was Mi^s Budgcll, ihc lu-tress, when

her failicT ondt-av ourcd to persuade

her to accompany liim to the

'i'lianits, and thus de>j)erateiy ter-

minate her life! What relation

was Hudgell to Addison ?

Miss K. He was born in the

same county as Reynolds, at St.

Tliomas's, near Exeter, and was

the eldest son of Gilbert Buduell,

D.D. by his wife Mary, daughter

of William Gulston, Bishop of

Bristol, whose sister Jane married

Dean Addison, and was niotlier to

Joseph Addison.

Miss Eve. Many eminent men
in all ages have originated from

tlie clergy. Pope has passed a very

elegant compliment on George
Berkeley, Bisliop of Cloyne, who
took many of Ids notions from

Plato.

Miss Zv. Yes; Pope observes

—

Even in ;i bishop I can spy drsert:

Scckei- is decent, Iliirnlcl has a heart;

Manners, with candoin-, are to Benson giv'n,

To Berkeley every virtue under hoav'n.

Pope seems here to mix satire II

with his commcndalion : it cannot
''

be considered any great compli-

ment to say of a n)an that he is

decent ; and ot\e would have

tiiought, tl>Qt,outof forty-nineright
!

reverend fathers, the prelates of i

England and Ireland, the poet might

have selected more than four as

worthy of praise.

?Jiss Eve. Yes; it is true, he

has selected but four out of more
than four dozen.

Was Emanuel Swedenborg,

whose works have found so many
aihnirers, living in 17-23?

Miss A'. Yes; and Zinzendorf,

the founder of the Moravians: the

i'ormcr was 3o years of age, and the

latter 23.

Miss Eve. Fox, the founder of

the society of Quakers, was dead,

I suppose, at that time.

Miss K. George Fox first drew

breath at Drayton, in Lticester-

shire, 99 vears, and died in Lon-

tlon 33 years, before tins time.

His father was a weaver, and iiiiu-

self a shoemaker.

Miss Eve. Protestantism began

many years before Quakerism and

INIethodism!

Miss A. Just 300 years before

Fox was i)orn, and 400 before the

birth of Ueynolds.

Miss Eve. ^\'icklif^e, Huss, and

Jerome of Prague, began s\hat

Martin Luther continued with more

success. It is curious, that King
Henry VUI. who introduced the

Reformation or Protestantism into

this country, shotild, early in life,

have so strongly opposed it as to

write a book against Luther.

Miss K. Yes ; he was then so

zealous for the Catholic faith, that

he wrote against Luther concern-

ing the seven sacraments, which

so much pleased Pope Leo X. that,

in 15-21, he bestowed on Henry

the title of Defender of the Faith,

which has been retained by all his

successors.

Miss Eve. What do you sup-

pose to have been Henry's motive

for the change ?

Miss K. On this subject opi-

nions are divided. Some assert,

that he thought the Protestant a

better religion than the Roman ;

S 2
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while others allege, that the Pope
enraged him by not granting him
a divorce from Queen Catherine,

with whom, as the widow of liis

brother Arthur, he declared that

his conscience would not allow him
to continue any longer. Siiak-

speare says, that he was tired of

liis queen, with whom he had lived

18 years, and had conceived a pas-

sion for lier maid, Anna Bullen

:

others again have surmised, that

Henry wish.ed for a male heir, and
therefore repudiated Catherine,

because she had discontinued hav-

ing children. We are likewise

told, that Wolsey persuaded him
to introduce this change, in order !

to revenge liimself on Catherine's

brother, the Emperor Charles V. '

who had twice prevented Wolsey's '

elevation to the papal chair; and
!

it has also been supposed, that he

adopted it in order that he might

seize the riches of the monasteries,
j

Many other probable reasons are
j

mentioned in the Ilistori/ of Eng^ I

land; what was his real motive is
j

linknown.
j

Thomas Cranmer, afterwards

:

Archbishop of Canterbury, con-
'

suited the heads of the universities

of Europe, wlio agreed, that Hen-
jj

ry's marriage with Catherine could

not be justified by any laws, hu-

man or divine. 'Encouraged by

this declaration, the king, setting

the Pope at defiance, created Anna
Bullen Countess of Pembroke, and

married her November ] i, 1532.

On tb.e 7th September, 1533, Eli-

zabeth, tlieir daughter, first ap-

peared on the stage of life.

Miss Eve. Our sex has at times

been the .cause of great alterca-

tions ; v.itncss Eve, Helen, and

many others.—But you have not

mentioned the names of any of the

female writers of this country liv-

ing in 1723.

Miss K. Here is a list of them,

and their ages at the time:

—

Maiy Asfell ... 55 CoiislantiaGiioison 17

Elizabeth Rc»\ve 49 •Loptilia Pilkin<^tc>ii 11

Catli. Cockburn 44 Sarah Fie!<lin;>- ... 9

Susan. Ceiitlivie 43 Mary C'ollyer .... 7

Mary Chandler . 36 Elizabeth Carter . 6

Eliz. Hcywood . 27

Astell, Carter, Chandler, Field-

ing, and Heywood, died unmar-

red, I believe. De la Riviere

Manle}', daughter of Sir Roger

Manley, died in 1724. Constan-

tia Grierson married a printer; I

think his name was Johnson, but

of this I am not certain.

Miss.JCr?. I suppose Frances

Chamberlaine was not in existence

in 1723.

Miss A'. She was the grand-

daughter of Sir Oliver Cham1)er-

laine, and not born till the follow-

ing year. She married Thomas
.Sheridan, the celebrated actor, and

was mother' to Richard Brinsley

Sheridan, the best dramatic writer

of the present da}'.

Charlotte Charke, daughter of

CoUey Cibber, died in 1759 ; Lady
Mary Wortley Montagu in 1762;

Lady Betty Germaine in 1769;

Catherine Macau ley Graham, sis-

ter to the late Alderman Saw-

bridge, in 1701.

I do not know the dates of Mary
Davies, Frances Griffiths, Mary
Pix (whose maiden name was Grif-

fiths), Charlotte (sometimes called

Arabella) Leunox, Mrs. Brookes,

daughter and wife to clergymen,

and wliose maitien name was Moore,

Mrs. Cclesia, daughter of David

Mallet, t-ic.

JuNlNir^ii-
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THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIELERUS.

No. XVII.

You ask, clear Lovelace, wliere true pleasure dwells,

^VlKllle^ in juilares or liiniible ct-lls ?

Codils i have tried, ami therefore may forbc;\r,

M'itii tVuitk'ss toil, tusecU litr footstejt!; there. Avov.

Although the physicians had n with j)aiii, foinKi every violent pas-

pronounced Sir Harry Dashwood
|

sioii die away. Conscience took

out of danger, they had certainly
j!

iier scat in liis i)osoin, and imjie-

said as iiuich as they could war- rionsly demanded attention to her

rant on the lair side of the (jiies- sut^gestions. She recapitulated all

tion ; for their patient seemed al-

most to put, hy his slow recovery,

a negative to their assertions. It

was only a minute before h.e felt

the sensation of dying, that he had

any idea his case was at all a dan-

gerous one, and was surprised on

liis fainting the day after the acci-

dent. His wound had been treated

by a supple or ignorant apotheca-

ry as if it were of a trifling nature,

and his relapse was occasioned by

a great discharge of exiravasated

blood, which vented itself from the

exertions he made in endeavourinir

the occurrences of his life, and
while she told him that he was now
on the verge of eternity, his heart

palpitated with fear. Yes, the gal-

lant Dashwood, who had led men
to the cannon's mouth witliout fear,

and uho, had he been ex[)Osed to

such a circumstance, would have

risked his life by tlie pistol of the

man whom he was first to injure;

who, in cold blood, would have

immolated his friend at the falsely

termed altar of honour, now trem-

1/icd, and damps of perspiration

bedewed his face. Strange, indeed.

to leave the casino. '• Whatever ', did it appear to him, that his own
is is right;" and this illness of Sir

jj
life, which he liad uniil now spent

Harry Dashwood caused him to

think more seriously in one month
than he had ever done before in his

whole life. We contemplate death

at a distance with indi (Terence,

and although we see hundreds of

our fellow-creatures summoned to

bis dark abode, yet we rather seem
to sui)pose that we are not destined

to the same fate, until he knocks
at our own doors. It is then we
learn, that ue also are mortal, and
too late wel)ecome as useless warn-
ings to those who still proceed in

the same line of apathy which*'

with so much seeming satisfaction,

should, at this moment, appear so

little like tiie progress of a rational

being. He wondered that ti:esc

ideas had never struck hi;n before.

Even what he ilattered himself were
virtues, v.liic!) he thouii'nt he had

practised,' and on which he once
highly valued himseif, he found to

be only negative qualities, founded
in interest or originating in ca-

price. i>'as any otlter circumstance

wanting to make his present situa-

tion more uucon^fortable, it was
the reme!ii!)rance of the many fe-

mmked our conduct. Sir Harry's
,j
males wliose peace of mind had

body, now become enervated by jl suffered through his suggestions;
gisease, and his spirits wearied

I to wliOse ruin, although he might
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not be the priman- cause of it, he i

liad in some way or other been an i

accessary ; and he now found, that

deliberately shooting a fellow ij

through the head, or leading a bat- ii

talion as the forlorn hope against ij

the enemy, was nothing to the 'i

sensations of a man who is obliged '

to confess, on his death-bed, that
;

in the wlioie course of his life he ji

lias not done one meritorious ac-
!|

tion. Ke maile many resolutions r

shouhl he recover; he already re-
j

nounced all connection with Mrs.

IMandeville, who had not of late

been allowed lo enter his room.
iNlany things were to be done, should

his life be spared, which he some-
times felt as if it could not be,

and he would have given all its ij

tc/ut to be as fit to leave the world

as was his old friend and tutor.

Care, however, and an tx'ellent

constitution, in about a month found

Sir Harry Dashwood so much re-

covered from his illness, that he

was enabled to leave the residence

of her to wlioni beov>ed his indis-

]josiiion. It is true, he had not

been allowed to see company, but

he had not been debarred from

reading ; and ids fovc/y hostess had

sent liim a lonir detail of /ter suf-

ferings, soliciting his forgiveness,

and attributing her madness, as

she called it, to extreme /ore- But

w hether from alarm at the conse-

quences of her conduct, or whe-

ther her passion had in some mea-

sure subsided on beliolding his pale

and emaciated form at the yme he

remained unconscious of what was

passing—perhaps all conspired to

induce her to leave him for some
time at full liberty with regard to

,,

his future conduct; though, inher||

last avowal of her scntimentSj she

made him an offer of her hand.

This letter he answered with as

much delicacy as possible; inti-

mating, however, that a further

meeting while he was at the casino

would be better dispensed with,

as it would only prove a source of

pain to both ; assuring her, th.at

every circumstance should l)e deep-

ly buried in silence, and that she

might rely on his honour, that her

name should never be used in any

way unbecoming her dignltij. The
fallen Mrs. Mandeville remained

during Sir Harry's illness at the

house of a noble relative near her

own residence ; and as to the friends

slie had engaged to pass the au-

tumn with her, they liad begged
to be excused reniainiu'r lon<>er

immediately after Daslnvood's ac-

cident, uhich had robbed t\\e J'ttes

of some share of their former hi-

larity ; and these birds of passage

flew to other climes more conge-

nial with tl'.eir feelings, leaving

their kind hostess alone, like the

widowed dove, to mourn the illness

of her mate.

The convalescence of Sir Harry

Dashwood was finally effected at

the residence of the Rev, John

Clarke, who was the last to be aci-

quainted with the sentiments invo-

luntarily betrayed by his daughter

for his pupil. The distance at

which rank Itad placed these par-

ties, appeared to him an insuper-

able bar to any tender intimacy

between tliem ; and, fully occu-

pied in reinstating the health of

his young friend, all sinister mo-
tives were entirely banished from

Ins heart. Sir Harry, without

knowing it, felt indeed a penchant

for Enuiieline, but as Ids attentions

to all were of tlie same complexion^
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suspicion hud notliiii'^ on vvliicli to
,

form conjecture or establish scan-
!

dal. Escaped from the jaws of;

death, and from scenes of noisy

dissipation, he discovered that the

country possessed charms, to whicli,

nntil now, he had been an utter

stranger, when the following let-

ter at once recalled him to scenes

at whiclj his mind revolted :
—

" Three times, dearest and" most

injured of men, have I perused the

fatal billet which dismissi-d me from
,j

your ])resence. I appeared not I

before you while you were under ''

my roof, lest, on so doing, I should

accelerate your departure. Your
lieahh was likewise so dear to me,

that it enal)Kcl me to get the better

of an inclination to demand your

pardon on my knees, and die at

your feet. Ljttle ilid I then think,

that vonr heart could dictate, or

your hand inscribe, such cutting

words as those contained in your

last, and to one who is ever doom-
ed to love, to adore you. JVIust

one crime, the offspring of a too

violent reL>;.rd. nevt-r l)e forgotten ?

"Will you be for ever inexorable?

and must 1 be eternaliy doomed to

water my pillow with mv tears,

tears shed for your cruelty ? Yon
niade me swear to live ; yes, c:ruel

as yon are, you l.ave caused me
still to exist, but it is in i!ie state

of Tantalus. In vain would I liave

recourse to pride asd resentiTient.

Love, almighty love, reigns tri-

umphant, and your dear injured

form is ever present to mv agonized

imagination. Is it a trifle to offer

you myself, an object which you

know princes liave sighed to pos-

sess ? Come, tlien, nty Adonis,

once more come and rest on this

faithful bosom. My life, my all is

your's. 'I'hat I am truly penitent,

witness the tears I have shed since

that fatal evening, tears sufficient

to have washed out the foulest

crimes. Hasten, then, to pour

so.me consolation into the discon-

solate breast of the unhappy
" HoNORiA Mandeville."

This letter, in his present state

of mind, he treated with the great-

est contempt. The native charms

of his Emmeline, an epithet he now

often indulged himself in using,

threw the practised wiles of Mrs.

Mandeville far in the back-ground.

His imagination, it is true, wan-

dered over her once fascinating

;

powers, but it wandered like the

I

e3"e of a {)ainter over a sterile

i countr}', without one spot to rest

! his tired vision. The scruples of

j

his tutor were at length conquered,

,
in the hope that his daughter's

iiappiness would be increased; and

the lovely Mrs. Mandeville sought,

in contempt ior the man who couid

marry the daughter of a country

rector, a cover for her chagrin and

disappointment. She, h.owever,

sold her casino, and has just paid

her second visit to Erance, where

her splendid entertainments would

make people believe her to be the

really envied creature whou) the

! <rav and thouirhiless Parisians iiave

assured her that she is.

FRAGiVIENTS FROM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.
( Conlinucd from p. 12.)

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE. ' irQmUAkevi'xWs History of Wimhor,
TifE fol 1ow i ng ob se rva t i o n s on

Gothic architecture are extracted

note, page -2 34

" The prevailitifT taste of the u.;v
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has fallen upon an imitation of the

pointed architecture for almost

every purpose, a style of huilding

entirely incompatible witli the ar-

rangem-ents of modern conveni-

ence, if the character of its prin-

cipal features be strictly attended

to. These are, however, in most

instances sacrificed ; and while

good taste is violated, comfort is

scarcely secured. 7"he larger open-
ings for windows are made to exhi-

hit the pointed arcli, but the cha-

racteristic tracery has given way to

the modern, though uncongenial,

adaptation of a French casement.

The smaller ones are robbed of

their mullions; and tlie paramount
necessity in the climate of Eng-
land of opposing all the frontage \

we are able to the cheering influ-
j

ence of the sun, obliges us to avoid I

those numerous projections and ir-

regularities, which can alone, by
i

the dej>th and varict3- of their sha- i

dows, produce the effect of Gothic i

solemnity.
|

" But tlie principles whicli have
j

brought these imitations of the i

pointed architecture into use, to !

tlie exclusion of those examples
which the Greeks, and indeed the

Komans, have left us, deserve to

be well considered, before we sanc-

tion (even were the copy more per-

fect) this novel adoption of what

has been termed ecclesiastical ar-

chitecture for domestic purposes.
" The difficulty of the under-

taking is heightened by the consi-

deration, that the examples from

which we copy for these uses, are

to be found only in tlie grand and
niagnificent cathedrals with winch
our island abounds, and with which
v.-e can scarcely fail to compare
these modtrn iniitations. . The op-

posite merits of the Grecian and
pointed architecture are thus de-

scribed by an author ol much feel-

ing and taste*:— ' Since the time

of Chaucer and the period of the

Reformation, the study of Grecian

architecture lias been revived ; and
it has not failed to excite and en-

gross the commendations of the

connoisseur and the learned. Its

undoubtedly possesses many ad-

vantages over the architecture of

our Gothic ancestors, lt\si)/Jinite'

ly more graceful, beaiitifiil, and

su'eet ; its symmetry is mure exacts

and its sirnplicitij more perfect; it

has a more finished character; it is

highly conjienial to a tasteful, a

refined, and a polished mind.'

—

He continues, ' But in spite of

these recommendations, the edi-

fices of our ancestors may boldly

present themselves and challenge

the comjjarispn. They are more

religious We admire more the

Grecian style of building—wcfecl

more from the Gothic'
" Assenting to tlie learned au-

thor's euiogium on Grecian art, and

giving to it all the preference

which is justly its due, from its in-

trinsic- excellence and admirable

capability of appropriation for the

purposes of domestic architecture,

let us enquire why the* Gothic or

pointed arcl.itecture is more religi-

ous? Why it possesses infinitely

more pozcer toducite the passions nud

generate an eutiiusiastic spirit? VvHiy,

though we admire more tb.e Gre-

cian style, we feel more from the

Gothic?
" These principles we are led to

examine from observing, that this

prejudice has spread far among us,

and is adopted without much con-

* Godwin's Ujl- ofUuiuccr, v. I. p. 229.
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sidcration or fear of error. Our

imtlior says, that the cause of this

advantage oa the side of tlie Go-

thic style is, partly, the bolder di-

mensions of the pillars of the early

Gothic, the hei;fht of the roof, and

the uniformity of the columns and

arches producing an ariiticial infi-

nite in the mind of the spectator.

But is he not aware, that all those

requisites may be given to Grecian

architecture ? that those propor-

tions which are " infinitely more

graceful, more beautiful, and more

sweet, the syiumetry of which is

more exact, and thesiujplicity more

perfect," than the Gothic, would

immediately, if em[)loyed in larger

buildings, acquire all that com-

manding intUience over the mind,

which is now so generally and so

individually claimed for tlie point-

ed architecture by its numerous
advocates and admirers ?

" Is it not education, or early

habits of association, alone, that

make us ascribe to it those powers?

Is it not, that destitute of all

means of contrasting tlicsc vene-

rable buildings (made awfully im-

pressive by the consideration of

their devotion, their antiquity, and
their sanctity,) with Grecian tem-

])les of equal dimensions, we are

apt to ascribe to the former those

advantages which consideration and

candour cannot award to then), and

which, even in their most improved

age, still evince a coarseness of

expression and a sad barbarity of

accessory decoration ? It is in this

latter character that the pointed

architecture seems to fail, more de-

cidcdlif than in a/ii/otfier, in its claim

for adoption fur a domestic style of
building. W ith what an idea of

the grace, with what a charm of the

IS'o. LXXXI. ^ol, XIF.

propriety, with what a fascinating

and delightful contemplation, do

we dwell upon every part of a

building embellished with the stores

of Grecian art ! The statues, the

bas-reliefs, the [)ictures, all tend

to give a finish ; each assists the

general plan, while each, individu-

ally, becomes in turn an oliject of

attention, and delights both the

!
eye of taste, and the mind edu-

' cated to relish and feel its beauties.

I

But after expressing the woiidir

' created by Gothic architecture, so

i
ably descrihed by our author, after

\
tracing the extent of the |)laii, and

the artist's skill in placing his roof

upon pillars so apparently umqual
to support that snpciincumi)tiit

' weight, wiiere sliall tiie mind dwell

,
on the wonders of the sculptor'^

I

art, or t!ie painter's splendid de-

ceptions ? In tlie decorations and

accessory parts of (Grecian archi-

tecture we frequently indeed see

therepresentatiotis of chimeras and

monsters, of beautifully designed,

but unnatural formation ; but be-

sides these, we see niches filled with

statues breathing life and expres-

sion, bas-reliefs exhibiting the ac-

tions of gods and h.eroes, teeming

with life, and composed with the

highest skill ami most exquisite

judgment. But though in the

pointed architecture we may admit

a monstrous and grotesque exhibi-

tion of ill-designed monkish heads,

' to enrich the cornice or fill the

niches, and may ornament the ex-

terior with stilY and harshly carved

figures of kinsz;s and abbots
;
yet

were we to go farther than this,

and employ sculpture of what must

be denominated a better taste, were

we to refine upon the carving of

our days of comparative darkness

t"
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in works of elegance and art, we
should forfeit all pretensions to cha-

racter, wiiich we had endeavoured
to obtain, and sliould destroy the

ver]/ essence of the style and taste of
the original,''^ &c.

Again, page 340, speaking of

Chertsey church, Mr. H. says,

*' As far as was possible, consistent

with the economy now necessary

to be attended to on all similar oc-

casions, the pointed architecture

has been used : but the mere outline

of that style has no attractive me-
rit ; it is the multiplicity and vari-

ety of its mouldings and enrich-

ments that delight us in our ancient

examples ; while it is the absence

of these indispensable characteristics

which displeases in the meagre and

imperfect attempts of modern imi-

tation."

In the addenda to his volume,

the author, referring to the first

quoted observations, says, "These
principles received the strong and

valuable confirmation of Mr. Soane,

professor of architecture in the

Royal Academy, in his lecture de-

livered to the students on Friday,

March 12, 1813."

These observations evince much
taste and judgment, and do great

credit to the author. It must be

confessed, however, that his book

is most exorbitantly dear; and the

engravings are far from being ex-

cellent: many of the subjects ap-

pear to have been chosen witii lit-

tle taste; and the buildings are

inferior in execution to the land-

scape, a circumstance rather sin-

gular in a work published by a

professed architect.

The value of the book would not

have been depreciated, had Mr.

Hakewill omiited the view of Dit-

ton Park, in which a bridge and

gate of most contemptible archi-

tecture form the mosc conspicuous

objects. The same may be said of

the print of Langley Park : as a

piece of architecture the house has

no claim to attention, nor does the

landscape possess any striking beau-

ty. The view of Stoke Pogis does

not give a very flattering or advan-

tageous idea of that seat : the house

is seen in a most awkward manner,

and it is hardly possible to con-

ceive that a person with any feeling

for architecture could represent a

building with so little taste ; it

might have been equally well drawn

by one accustomed to employ his

pencil in landscape only; and is

engraved in a style of similar

inferiority. It is to be regretted,

that an architect, apparently pos-

sessing so much real taste for his

art, should not have proved him-

self as expert with his pencil as

with his pen. From a professional

man it might have been expected,

that the buildings would have been

delineated con amore, and rendered

objects equally important as the

surrounding scenery.

The view of Frogmore is per-

haps the best in the work ; but the

building is a very plain structure,

with little pretension to the admi-

ration of the architect.
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JOURNAL OF A TOUR TO THE GLACIERS OF THE CAN-
TON OF BERNE, IN SWITZERLAND, IN THE SUMMER
OF 1812.

Jiy RtDOLi'H Meyf.r, Junior.

(CoiicluUtd from p. 89)

When ttie weather at length

cleared up, on the'2(i of September,

Gottlieb Meyer set out the same

evening, with his two Valaisans,

at five o'clock, and crossed the

Aletsch glacier to the Green Horn.

They proceeded till long after dark,

the one warning the others of the

chasms in the ice, and each treading

in the footsteps of his predecessor.

About nine they arrived at their hut

on the Green Horn.

At five the next morning, they

travelled over the glacier between

the Monch and the Jungfrau to the

foot of the colossus which they had

to climb, and which glistened in

tlie rays of the rising sun. Under
the idea of finding a better way, they

ascended the east side of the Jung-
frau, consequently on exactly the

contrary side to that which thev

had chosen the preceding year.

The acclivity of the mountain be-

came more and more steep, and at

length so abrupt that the guides

sunk nearly exhausted. It was the

more unpleasant to them all, as

they had that morning taken no-

thing warm, and had left their ket-

tle behind at the Aletsch lake.

Gottlieb Meyer cheered them as

well as he could. They refreshed

themselves a second time with bread

and cheese and some snow, and con-

tinued to ascend, having fastened

themselves to ropes at a certain dis-

tance from one another.

Soon after eleven o'ch)ck tliey

-100 feet in height. It seemed to

be nearly perpendicular. In climb-
ing up they came to a chasm of

great depth, three feet broad, and
the sides perpendicular as a wall

;

above it hung an enormous mass of
ice upwards of 100 feet high.

After a momentary embarrass-

ment, one of the guides laid a pole

against this mass across the abyss.

The others helped him up, and he
cut footsteps in the ice. Gottlieb

Meyer followed, but at the first

step the ice broke under him. He
caught hold of the pole and clam-
bered up. The third followed with

better luck. The first now tied the

rope to his stick; the others held

fast by this rope; each made or

enlarged with a knife the steps in

the ice, to obtain a hold for their

hands and feet. In this manner
they reached the ice-covered ridge

of the mountain, from which they

could look down into the black,

dark vallies of the inhabited world,

and on the other side into the abyss-

es of the glaciers. The ridtre alono-

which they were obliged to pro-

ceed was very narrow, and con-

ducted to the most elevated summit
of the Jungfrau.

Here one of the guides fell ex-
hausted with excessive exertion

and alarm. He lay down upon the

ice, pale and speechless, and was
able only to motion with liis band.

His companions hewed him a safe

resting-place, where they left him
arrived bwfore the last peak, about 1 lying, and pursued their way, for

T 2
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the goal wasjust before them. After

some lime he recovered ; crept to

a rock, the most elevated on the

peak of the Jungfrau, licked from

thestone the snow water, melted by

the sun, that ran down it, and fol-

lowed them after this refreshment

to the summit.

It was past two o'clock in the af-

ternoon. It had taken them full

four hours to ascend a height of

400 feet. The most elevated point

of the Jungfrau on which they now
j

stood, had undergone considera-

ble alteration since the preceding

year, when it was much more round-

ed. It was now nearly pointed.

They were obliged to hev,' them-

selves scats. Of the old flag which

they fixed up tlie year before, not

a vestige was left*. They floated

as it were in a boundless ocean of

aether. The sk}' was serene around

them ; beneiith was a sea of clouds,

through the apertures and chasms

of which appeared here and there
:

the dark ground of t'ae earth. They '

clearly distinguished the lake of

Thun. All t[)e mountains round

about were clear; Mont Blanc,

Mont Rose, and Matterhorn alone

were enveloped in clouds.

Gottlieb Mej'er, while the Va-
'

laisans were praying, observed the
|

thermometer and barometer. The
'

following was the state of the mer-

cnry in the instruments at half past
j:

three on the 3d of September:— j

Barometer. Therm. !

" '" o !

Af Aaraii 27 6-2 14^g1

— the Lake of Thun . . 26 6 3 '2 -J—— summitoftheJungfian 16 II 50 6 j

* This is the less remarkaljle, as .-.iff- Loil
nal-posls set up the preceding- year on

the Tilths were completely bmied bv thf

snow.

It should be farther remarked, that

at Aarau the barometer was ele-

vated six feet above the ground on

the steeple of St. Laurence. On
the lake of Thun it was 11 feet

above the mean height of the sur-

face of the water. From various

barometrical observations made at

the same time, it was ascertained,

that the mean elevation of the lake

of Thun is 486 Paris feet above

Aarau.

While Meyer was making these

observations and measuring some
angles with a pocket st xtant, the

Jungfrau began to be enveloped in

fog. This terrified the guides, as

nothing is more alarming to persons

ascending the mountains. Tliey

hastened to leave beaind a mark of

the second ascension of the Jung-

frau ; made a hole five feet ileep in

the ice and snow^, to receive a long

pole, to which Vv-as fastened a pieca

of oil-cloth, about four feet square,

as a flacj. To render the mark still

more independent of the caprice

of the tempestuous wind, a second

pole without a flag was firmly plant-

ed in the ice near the other*.

The three travellers now pre-

pared for thtir return. The Va-
laisans vowed, on the sunmnt of

the Jungfrau, to ti-.e Blessed Vir-

gin, to perform a pilgrimage to

Maria Einsiedlen, if they came off

unhurt from their perilous situa-

tioiif. They now descended cheer-

fully and withoutstOj)ping. Tiiough

the Valaisansin ascending had been

* According to the Berne newspaper,

it ha^ been seen «itli a telescope iiMui the

valley of Grindelwald.

f This vow ihev executed in the au-

tumn of the same vear, an;l en their re-

turn paid a visit to their teliow-tiaveller

as they passed through Aarau.
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obli<4cJ to rest every ten paces,

and even lelt symptcjinsoF sickness,

tliey perceived nothing of the kind

in going down. They arrived with-

out accident, about seven in the

evening, at their siation tor the

night on the Green Horn. The
fog followed close afier.them from

tilt' Jungfran lo their hut.

The tiiickncss of the fog pre-

vented tlieni on the following day

from elind)ing to tiie summit of the

Monch. vlhout four in the after-

noon, snow began to fall in large

flr.kt s, wi ieh descended quietly

and sottly. About the same hour

there \»as a thunder-storm, which

cxtendttl over Switzerland*. At
tlie same time there was, in the vi-

cinity of the lakeof Aletsch, a hur-

ricane wiiii snow, probably the re-

action of the electric explosions,

or strong atmospheric shocks. No-
thing, however, of all these revo-

lutions of the lower regions of the

atmosphere was perceived on the

sununit of the Green Horn.

On the 5th of >'.eptenil)er, the

travellers returned in bad weather

to the huts on the lake of Aletsch.

The same day that my brother

ascended to the top of the Jungfrau,

I proceeded from the Grimselover
the glacier to Grindelwald.

A report exists here and there

among the herdsmen of i;»e neigh-

bouring vallies, that, aljoiu iOO

years ago, a Dr. Klauss made his

way ovtT the glacier of Grindel-

vvahl to the Grimsel. Ebcl, in his

Diiectiuns for Tiaielliitg in Sriitzer-

luiifl, says, under tiie head of Grin-

dii-'. aid:—"According to the re-

port stdl prevalent liere, there were
* Tins .stMrin of the +ih of Sc[jtcinlj<."i

did not TL-iich ilif zenith t)f Aarau till

about seven in the evening:.

formerly fertile vallies between the

Mettenbcrg, Kiger, and theViesch-

horner, which whole space is now
full of ite, and a pass led through

these valleys into the Upper Valais.

As a proof of this, a bell, with the

date of 1041, wh.ich hung in the

chapel of St. Pctronella in this

pass to tlie Valais, is still shewn at

Grindelwald. A similar tradition

in the Upper Valais corresponds

with the former. There in the

Vieschthal may still be seen even

remains of the former road to Grin-

delwald, and the Vieschthal is now
almost entirely fiilcti with ice. Dur-
ing the civil war in 1712, three

Bernese fled from the fanatic fury

of the Valaisans into the glaciers

of the Vieschthal, and ventured

to push on through these frightful

regions to Grindelwald, which they

reached in safety."

Hunters affirm, that chamois,

when pursued, seek refuge from
Grindelwald in the icy valley be-

tween the Schreckliorn and Finster-

aarhorn, where they are perfectly

safe ; for few of the boldest hunters

have yet advanced to the distance

of one league only f)ey6nd the gla-

cier of the Finsteraar.

To ascertain whether the wav
from the Grimsel to Grindelwald is

still practicable, I set out from the

hospital with two guides very early

on the morning of the 4th of Sep-
tember. Jerome Meyer and Dr.

Ti'.ilo were resolved, if there was
any hope of success, to attempt the

passage in companv with me. To
this end, after making my obser-

vations, I was to return to a cavern

on the Lanteraar, where we ao-reed

to meet in the evening and pass

tlie night.

I first followed with my com-
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panions the course of the Lower
Aar to its source, where it issues in

a powerful stream from a recess of

the glacier. Here dwells e herds-

man. During the whole summer
an overhanging block of ice is the

only shelter of himself and his little

stock.

We pursued our journey with

ease from this place over the glacier

of the Lower Aar, along the ridge

of which run two lines of giiffer

from the Finsteraar. Guffer lines

are those series of heaps of stone,

or rather of sand and gravel, which

extend longitudinally over all the

glaciers, down to thevallies, where

they commonly pi-oduce a vast pile

of rubbish, and form the borders

of the glacier, which are frequent-

ly 100 feet in height. In warm
summers, these lines of gufler, and

the ice upon which they lie, are

more elevated than the other parts

of the glacier. Thus you here and

there see lofty pyramids of ice,

with large pieces of rock upon their

summits. It would seem that the

stones and rubbish prevent the

melting of the ice situated beneath

them. This is asserted by some

naturalists, though it is well known
that a stone l3'ing upon ice, will,

when warmed by the sun, sink into

the ice by melting it; hence the

origin of the many holes, large and

small, in the glaciers, whichperfo-

rate the whole thickness of the ice.

The guflfer lines run sometimes

along the border, at others in the

middle of the descent of the gla-

cier from the height into the valley,

in long and frequently parallel

stripes, which go from above to be-

low. Writers liave often puzzled

themselves in accounting for this

phenomenon, of which the follow-

ing is the simple explanation :—
Every efflux of a glacier that hangs

down from the icy sea into the val-

ley, is compressed at the point

where, like a river issuing from a

lake, it enters between banks of

rock. The ice drawn down by the

power of gravity towards the valley,

forcibly rubs off" the stones and
covers itself with the fragments.

As the glacier keeps annually set-

tling from the same cause, the line

of rubbish grows longer. The guf-

fer lines are still more frequently

formed by such stony matter as falls

from the higher rocks which bound
the sides of the glacier. Were it

not for the gradual settling of the

glaciers towards the vallies, large

heaps of rubbish would at length

be formed. At present they assume

the appearance of long stripes. If

you ascend high enough into the

fields of ice, you always discover

the commencement of each line of

suffer under the rocks that over-

hang it.

It was five good hours before I

reached the foot of the Finsteraar-

horn with my companions. Here

on the left you see the nothern gla-

cier of the Finsteraarhorn descend-

ing in terrific beauty, like ten of

the cataracts of the Rhine placed

one above another, and whose fall-

ing waves have been suddenly trans-

formed, in the midst of their im-

petuous motion, to solid ice. From

this inanimate chaos rises the gi-

gantic peak of the Finsteraarhorn.

We could still discern with our

glasses the pole that had been plant-

ed on its top.

From this place the glacier runs

round the I.auteraarh9^i), ^!;e>*e

commences an imme.D|j^(|b,|L^iAi,|(Of

ice, tlu-ee leagues acr,Qs^^^jj,U'(]^uj^(^-
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ed with precipitous rocks. The

way up this dazzling field is not

steep, but yet we were much fa-

tigued. We were tormented witli

thirst, wliich the eating of snow

rather augments than alhiys. We
discovered, to our comfort, on the

i

height a running stream in the gla-

cier. From tills licight we were

ohlitred to climb the summit of a

rock. We fortunately found a

bridge of snow, which filled up

the chasm between the ghicier and

the rocky mountain, and in an hour

we had ascemied tlie latter.

Wiiat a glorious prospect! At

our feet lay nothing but ice full of

chasms, wldcli resembled a hard-

ened stream of lava, tumbling be-

tween the icy precipices of the Eiger

and Schreckhorn into the fine ver-

dant valley of Grindelwald. The
highlands of Berne lay extended

at our feet, the mountains in the

distance beyond the lake of Thun
looked like small stripes of clouds,

and behind them appeared bound-

less plains. Whilst we were rest-

ing here, we plainly discerned,

with the telescope, our companions

on the summit of the Jungfrau. It

is in vain to attempt to describe

the sensations that agitated me in

this remarkable moment of my life.

W^e all thought it impossible to

get across those icy precipices into

the valley. It was doubtful also

whether we should find an outlet

on the left. 'I'he ice was here co-

vered with recent snow. This fa-

voured our purpose, for the snow
alVorded better hold for our feet.

It balled under them, rolled down,
formed small avalanches, and turn-

mass of ice. A band of snow, di-

versified with rocks, skirted an

abyss.

At this moment, when we beheld

the land of promise at so small a

distance before us, when we would

not venture again in the night upon

the glacier, none of my guides was

willino- to turn back. We there-

fore glided bohlly and wiih little

difficulty upon our poles, as upon

a sledge, down the snowy declivity.

Steering between lofty pyramids

of ice and avoiding the deep chasms,

we at Irngth once more reached

a verdant spot. We had now no

other way left than over a preci-

pice 200 feet deep. A wide chasm,

through which ran a small stream,

separated us from the opposite side.

We ventured to clamber down it,

and succeeded better th. n we had

expected. Descending from ledge

to ledge, we at length reached the

ice again, and tiiere we espied the

first herdsman's hut. Wi- joyfully

ran across the glacier that lay be-

tween us and this pleasing object,

and entered the dwelling of the

friendly herdsmen, who listened to

the recital of our adventure as to

a tale of another world. They re-

freshed us with the best they liad.

We then descended into the valley

by away hewn in the rocks; to-

wards evening we entered the cool

pine-forest,andbeforecight o'clock

had reached the inn of Grindelwald.

Dr. Thilo and Jerome Meyer
had the same day proceeded across

the Lauteraar towards the foot of

the Schreckhorn. Here they wait-

ed for us, and passed the night in

a cavern, which is known to the

bled over the precipices into the
j

chamois-hunters by the name of

depthsbelow. ^\efortunately came the inn. Next morning, seriously

^0 a green hill at the foot of this concerned respecting us, they fol-
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lowed our steps, which led them to

the toj) of the glacier of Grindel-

wald. They had already surmount-

ed the principal difficulties, when
so thick a fopj rose from the vallies,

that they could not see before them,

and were obliged to turn back to

the Grimsel. Thence they return-

ed to Aarau, as I did from Grin-

delwald, and thus ended our ad-

ventures.

In another year, if business shall

allow us leisure, and tl^.e weather

prove favourable, we iuiei^d to

makeathird journey to these moun-
tains.

CRITICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE STYLE Of FIIANCESCO
BARTOLOZZI,

IVilh References to the Style of other eminent Engravers. Bj/

W

illj .\^x Carey.

(Concluded fioin p. 95.)

It is of i;)ipOrtance, as a corro-
,

sympathies, were obliged to atone

borative authority, to note that

Giacomo I'rey, who occupied a

place in historical engraving, simi-

lar to that which the Caracci, as

founders of the eclectic school,

filled in painting, adopted a sim-

plicity of style in his lines, or hand-

ling of the graver. That eminent

artist has no where exhibited, in

his original engravings, an elabo-

rate attention to mechanical beau-

ty and contrast of chastity. If we
reason from the sober chastity of

line in his numerous prints, we
may fairly infer, that he also con-

fer the want of these superior in-

struments, by minute details and an

admirable fidelity in the imitation

of individual nature. The small

size of their pictures, also, requi-

red a corres[)ondent delicacy of

pencil and enamel surface. There
is, in their best works, a species of

beauty, arising from the accord of

the subject with its style of (Inish-

ing, which affords an agreeable di-

versity of art to persons of unso-

phisticated taste and feeling. Re-
presentations of humble nature,

connected with familiar and ajiree-

sidered an ostentatious beauty of ji able incidents, unless degraded by

tooling to be incompatible with the !' absolute poverty of style, or inde-

dignified character of liistorical en-

graving.

We may, however, presume that

Frey would h.ave paid more atten-

tion to the subordinate requisites

of mere mechanical excellence, if

he had engraved from Dutch and

Flemish pictures of ordinary life.

His object would, in that case, have

been different. The painters of the

latter cla>s of subjects, having no

historical interest, impassioned sen-

timent, or ideal beauty of form

2nd character, to move the nobler

licate rep resent at ion,will ever come
home to the lover of nature. The
works of Wilkie, Collins, Bird, and

other painters of English domestic

and rustic life, are proofs of this

j>ower. Sharp, with nsinute deli-

cacy of touch, and Glover, with a

bolder pencil, in pictures of gen-

teel lii'e, possess equal interest.

—

Mulreadv's I'illaa-e School, or Idle

Boi/, in sinijjle truth, ligiitness of

pencil, harmony of colouring, and

vigour of elfect, may vie with any

similar subject of the best Dutch
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painters. The liuiuuur is more

clmstc, ami, by selecting comely

objects, the artist lias avoided the

error of the Dutch, whose repre-

sentations ol" coniuion life are too

often crowded with homeliness and

vulgarity. Placed l)eside the best

picture by that excellent artist, Jan

Steen, the Idle Bo:/ would be seen

to great ailvantage.

Truth of detail and mechanical

beauty of execution are, therefore,

as much a rii^/it reason, or ]>rimary

principle, in Dutch and Flemish

painting and engraving from ordi-

nary life, as ideal grandeur, selec-

tion of form, a noble breadth, and

simplicity of execution, are in the

Italian schools. The brilliant tool-

inir whicli miijht be considered a

beauty in an engraving from Mieris

or Gerard Douvv, would be an egre-

gious defect in an historical engra-

ving from Raphael or INIichael An-

gelo. We may conclude from the

examples of Frey and Bartolozzi,

and the sound principles of art,

that, in executing prints of the lat-

ter class, every mode of handling

ought to be rejected, wliich does

not essentially contribute to the

dignified expression and repose of

the whole composition. ^V'hatever

elaboration is not in the spirit of

the original picture, must enfeeble

the sentiment, and prove a defect

in the print.

It is not enough to state, thai

Eartolozzi was correct in his ana-

tomical details. The single qua-

lity of correctness, considered as

a mere exerujjtion from defective

outlines, unconnected with the sen-

sibilities of genius, is, in itself, a

^legative merit of little claim or

interest. This quality, which is to

be found in the works of so man}'

^0. LXXXl. FoL XIV.

cold, tame, and mechanical paint-

ers and engravers, may be com-

pared to a narrative of an unim-

j)ortant fact, wiiliout any other re-

commendation than its grammatical

propriety. Bartolozzi's correct-

ness in adopting the style of tlie

great masters from whose works

he enrrraved, has nothing of the

tame hesitation or anxious servility

of a copy. It resembles the free

and spirited correctness which a

great painter shews in making a

repetition or du))licatc of his own

compositions. His mintl was so

filled with the fine forms of nature

and the antique, his ham! so skil-

ful, and his eye so acute, that ro;--

rectiiess became the langitage of hh
graver. The conversation of tluit

inspired instrument, like the dis-

course of an accomplished scholar,

could not voluntarily doi^cend to

incorrectness or vulgarit\\ S>>me-

whatlikean advocate in a court of

justice, he was bound to the de-

fects and merits of the masters

from whom he engraved ; and al-

though the peculiar duty of his

art obliged him to a fait!-.!iil repre-

sentation of his great originals, he

never exago;eraL(?d tlieir defects,

nor let a single beauty pass from

him impaired, as other distinguish-

ed eiigravers have done, liis p^ure

taste, superior power as a drafts-

man, and unex;un|,'led rapitlitv of

execution, so couijjletclv veiled the

difficulties of his art, th.at we might

be induced to suppose he deter-

mined his contours with as much
certainty as an official secretary

writes his name without error.

Owing to his science and ir.astery,

the drawlrtg in his prints, with all

its fine following of the origiiKils

anc} beautiful correctness, possesses

U
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an easy harmony, resembling, in

its freedom, the liarmonious flu-

ency which is to be found in the
public speaking of a man of fine

imagination and natural eloquence

;

or in the verses of a poet, whose
mind overflows in metre iVoai its

own fuhiess, as Pope
—" lisp'd in nuiiibeis, /or the numbers came."

But as it is not enougli to pro-
duce smooth, flowing verses with

facility, unless they flow with the

true spirit of poetry ; so the mere
facility of cutting smooth and po-
lished lines upon the copper, is

not the facility here commended.
There is not a greater diff'erence

between the smoke of Stephen

Duck and the (ire of Dryden, than

between the facility of Bartolozzi

and that of ordinary artists. Dry-
den's Ode to Music, besides its rich

imagination, majesty cf diction, and

sonorous melody, possesses the

charm of eas^^ versification in the

first degree. Its noble flights of

fancy flow in a verbal order, which

possesses the natural graces of col-

loquial siiiiplicity, and fills the

mind with an idea of a work of in-

spiration, rather than of eflbrt.-

—

The fame of the author of the

Elegy in a Count ri/ Church-ijard, is

founded in his power over the most

imperishable kindred and social

sj-mpathies. The succession of

just and affecting images, by which

tlie moral beauties of that admira-

ble poem are unfolded, and the

striking circumstances by which

the solemnities of the hour, the

scene and subject are dejiicted, are

rendered more impressive by tlie

genuine simplicity and natural flow

of the versification. Yet Gray,

notwithstanding Ins delicate taste,

poetical skill, and enthusiasm, has,

in seme instances, weakened the

efiPect of his fine fancy, by leaving
" the smell of the lamp" upon his

verses. The following lines, in his

charuiing Ode on a distant I'iczo of
Eton College,

" Of grove, of lav.n, of raead snwey
;

Wlicse tiirf, whose shadf, whose* flowers

auion;;

\VuiuU'rs the hoary Thames along

His silver-winding way"

—

* Over-finhhin^ in poetry, paiiitin"',

and eii<,^raviiig, has a similar efltct. This

notice of labour, towards the close of the

first stanza, is accompanied by a warm
sense of its beauties. The grand pro-

spect of a liver winding through a fine

country, with ancient spires, towers, and

lofty elevations in the distance, is enfee-

bled by the anxious accumulation of

shewy embellishments. Its majestic uni-

ty is broken into petty parts, and lost in

the numerous divisions, •' grove, lawn,

mead, lurf, shade, diX\(\ flowers." A river

wandering among /«rf blends a great and

little object, and lowers the one wiihout

exalting the other. This puerility is more

obvious, for the nobler expression fields

was probably rejected, because contained

in its synonime, mead, in the preceding

line. Of all finery, landscape finery is

the worst, The description, instead of

rising, sinks in its progress. From the

commanding features of scenery which

occupy the first seven lines, there is a

sudden descent to the pretty garniture of

tuif and floivers in the eighth, which can

only be considered additions, as water

adds to wine, but takes away from its

strength. The monotonous construction

of the sevenih and eighth lines, in three

equal (luanlitics, uith the f.irced expulsion

of the preposition innong from its verbal

order at she commencement, and pressing

it in at the close of the eighth, merely

to assist the csjnst rained verbal transpo-

sitions in the ninth in eking out a rhyme

for along, are equally hurtfid to the ear

and the mind. These efforts of toil are

very unlike the vigorous conception and
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afTord a strong instance of exple-

tive striijyyjle and constraineu in-

version of the idiomatic order,

" Among whose turf, whose shatie,

whose flowers, tlie hoary Thames
wanders." The repose of tiie sce-

nery is injured hy cold minutiae
;

and the tender cast of melancholy

feeling produced hy the 0[iet,ing,

" Ye liistaut spins 1 ye antique low< i\i I"

is disturhed hy the laboured con-

struction and quaintness of ex-

pression of the 8th, 9th, and 10th

lines.

An appeanmce of extempora-

neous eas.e, or creative facility, in

the execution of any great work of

art, is an unequivocal proof of su-

perior power, which, united to

beauty of form, expre^^sion, and

sentiment, renders a painting, a

statue, or an engraving, sweet and

pleasant to the eye : like the spark-

ling freshness of wine newly pour-

ed into the cup, it invites the taste,

and affords a delicious gratifica-

tion. The characteristic charm of

Bartolozzi's outlines, next to their

truth, is their grateful flow and

unaffected facility. This noble spe-

cies of correctness, in the spirit of

a free translation, approaches more
closely to the originals, by its ge-

nerous licence ; and, compared

tender feeling in the subsequent stanzas

of ihis adniiied ode. Gray fell into an

error here, similar to that of Count Al-

gaiotti. The latter injadiciously praised

Titiaii foe a supposed display of botani-

cal skill on the fore-ground of his famous

Martyrdom of the Dominican Friar in

the Forest. But Sir Joshua Reynolds,

ill his Lectures, in con'radiclion of that

nobleman, shcw.s, that Titian did not in-

tend any sach display
; meaning, that

an attention to the detail of herbs and

ijow^rs would have been injtirious to the

gr'wideur of that iiiimor'a! laiidicape.

with the cold, tame indecision of

mechanical artists, has the effect

of a great truth, warm from the

heart, connected with important

interests, and graced by the irre-

sistible magic of poetical concep-

tion.

In the most difficult part of his

art, Bartolozzi possessed the great-

est power. The beautiful curve of

his stroke upon the muscles inva-

riably expresses their rise, form,

and action. In this paramount

excellence he was the paramount

in his art. The parts are marked

with precision, but without osten-

tation. Like units, which merge

silently in one grand total, they

are incorporated in the figure with

a masterly ui.ion of truth and free-

dom ; and the charming breadtli

and mellowness of his style are pre-

served, although every essential

detail is inserted.

In treating the undraped parts,

the order of his lines is simple and

in the purest taste. The disposi-

tion and curve are not only design-

ed to express the forms, but to give

a clear and beautiful representatioM

of the chiiaro-scuro. Many dis-

tinq-uished en2:ravers have lost the

true character and brilliancy of

their lights and half-tints on the

flesh, and given them a cold, la-

boured, heavy appearance, by co-

vering them over more closely with

finertoolinfT in their sfradation frorn

the shadows. This mode of" work-

ing up the lights," as it has been

termed, was, in reality, working;

them down. Eartolozzi adopted,

in his finished line engravings, an

opposite practice. His prints arc

a proof that the tender, fleshy

lights are expressed with more

mellowness, lustre, and beauty, by

U 2
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operizcorkj and the shadows by clo-

ser lines and hatchings. On the

shaded side of the face, limb, or

muscle, his lines and crossings,

vvitliout being so close as to become
hard or i)lack, approach so lianiio-

niously near, as to produce the

mellow obscurity of shadow with

the clearness of flesh in tlie dark-

est masses. His crossings are also

somewhat inclined to squareness,

or rather less lozenged, in tlie slia-

dows. In the half-tints, the curves

are so happily managed as to open

gradually, and the crossings are

more lozenged. In the local co-

lour they diverge more widel}-, are

tastefully broken, insensibly melt-

•ed down and lost in delicate, open,

irregular dots of the etching-point,

sweetened into a low, warm clear

tone, by the light and precious

touches of his finest graver. In

many clever French and Italian

prints these parts, like the carna-

tions of Vanxierwerff's paintings,

lose much of tlieir tenderness by

the careful regulariti/ of oter-fi/iish-

ing ; but Bartolozzi's local colour

and lights owe much of their bril-

liancy and freedom to the regidar

ifrcgu/ari.'.yof the dots and touches

with which they are expressed.

This eas}-, graceful irregularity

also gires an appearance of mas-

terly negligence to his sweetest

fimsiung. No engraver ever knew
so well w'^en enough was done, or

that critical poiiU ivhich constitutes

beautiful finishing,and where stroke

after stroke detracts from the spirit

of the print.

Those sharp touclies of hioh lioht

vi^hich strike upon the most promi-
nent features, and give a gem-ljke
lustre to th.e broad njasses of lioht,

are, in Bartolozzi's prints, marked

distinctly in their proper place
;

and where the accidental or cast

shadows are directly opposed to the

liglit on the face and body, they

are determined with unerring truth

and spirit. Tiie want of the for-

mer, in many elaborate engravings,

produces a mistiness and loss of

relief in the lights ; and a failure

in the latter, that tauieness, which

artists term n'ooUinesSy in the sha-

dows. Sir Joshua Reynolds, in

h.is Lectures, has remarked on the

importance of duly attending to

this last and most essential beauty

of execution. The masterly com-

bination of correctness and fine

feeling in his drawing and light and

shadow, with th.e graceful, easy

elegance of his execution, gives to

his finished prints the painter-like

freedom and unimpaired spirit of

the original designs. This unim-

paired spirit has the same relation

to a work of art, which its fresh-

ness and odour have to a rose in the

garden, glittering in dew. It pro-

duces an impression upon the spec-

tator like that which we receive

iVom sunshine in a landscape, or

the lambent fire of intellect on the

human countenance. As invention

is the chief faculty of genius, un-

less the higher qualities veil the

aj)pearance of labour, the artist is

sunk into n mechanic. Although

an historical engraving is known to

be a translation, if it has lost the

free spirit of the original, it has lost

its essential charm; like a rose torn

from its stem, whi^h retains itsform

after it lias lost its sweetness. As
a specimen, or link in the history

of art, it may hold a place in a col-

le(Mion; and as sue!:, from its ra-

rity or popuiarits-, retain a high

pecuniary value; but, like a body
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from uliich the soul has departetl,

to those who arc l)OSt qualified to

feel the beauties of art, it heconics

an o!))ect ol" jiaiiitul recollection,

rather than of agreeable contem-

plation.

Kis drawing, in those subjects

w here naked ideal groups, Nymphs,

Lacciianaiian Boys, and Cupids,
,{

are introtUiccd, is very beautiful ; li

and his conception of the female
jj

figure characierized by joyous in- 'j

iiocence, sensibility, and loveli-
||

ness. The exquisite delicacy and Ij

freedom of his light and sportive
;

graver, were emincntl}' suited to \,

the smiles and graces of poetical

composition. The purity of his
|

outlines was only to be equalled
,j

by tl^e tenderness and fleshy cha-
;

racier of his gradations. His tran-
'

sitions from shadow to half-tint and I

local colour, exhibit, on these sub-

jects, the delicious tone and rising-

pulp of glowing animation. Like

Paris uj)on Mount Ida, he may
be said to have possessed the gold-

en apple, and bestowed it lilierally

on the fairest. In rounding the

forms of an Eve, a Venus, a Hebe,

a Naiad, or Dryad, the graceful

curve and voluptuous undulation

of his line wantoned at v\ill in the

expression of beauty, 'i'lie criiical

eye is at a loss which most to ad-

mire, the extent of his knowledge,

his fine taste, the sweet truth with

which he determined the delicate

extremities, or the versatility with

which he entered into the spirit of

so many different masters.

It may be said, therefore, with

perfect impartiality, that his exe-

cution, in a comparative estimate

of the schools and the masters from

whom he engraved, exhibits the

highest degree of perfection. It

is here considered as a system of

handling with the graver, employ-

ed to express the variety of diflier-

ences of style, and to give to ob-

jects tlieir true general character;

not as if tliey stood singly-, but as

members of dignified composition

and vehicles of sentiment, in har-

monious relation to a whole. In

this liberal view, the truth and no-

[

ble simplicity of his style constitute

1 the purest standard for the study

of liis own time and posterity.

THE ROGUISH APOSTLES.

The most notorious rogues at
j

the holy sacrament, returned to

Paris, about the commencement of perform her devotions. How great

the 17th century, were two men
j

was her astonishment, when, on

who went by the names of L'Eclair opening her prayer-book, her eye

and Fine Oreille. In a work re- ;
was caught by a i)illet, surrounded

cently published at Paris, isthefol- i by a border of flowers in miniature,

lowing amusing anecdote of these and containing the following words

personages. ! in letters of gold:—
A lady of extraordinary piety,! "Thepleasingodourof thy pra\-

about 50 years of age, very ere- 1 ers h.ath ascended unto God, anrl

dulous, but likew ise very rich, one the holy patrcMi of this church hath

day attended mass in the church of
il
become so mighty an intercessor

St. Paul, and after partaking of for thee in heaven, that he hath
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obtained the unprecedented favour

of being permitted to visitthe earth,

and to sup with thee to-morrow, but

to enjoy so distinguished a privi-

lege, it is necessary tliat thou

^houldst remove all persons from

about thee, and remain alone with

him. Then wilt thou hear things

such as ear never yet heard, and

v.'hich the Almighty would not re-

veal to any but to so pure and so

devout a soul as thine.

"Paul, the Apostle."

The reader may conceive the im-

pression which this intelligence was

calculated to make upon a head

which bigotry had already turned.

She immediately called her ser-

vant, who gave wa}' to the delusion

as easily as her mistress. They read

the sacred message ten times over

from beginning to end, and shed

tears of joy. The first thing to be

considered was, how they should re-

ceive the saint; what they could

provide good enough for him ; what

restaurateur was capable of furnish-

ing a supper worthy of the apostle

of the Gentiles. They would gladly

have availed themselves ofthe assist-

ance of some of their female neigh-

bours, but tliey were expressly en-

joined to keep all persons out of the

way. It was absolutely necessary

that they should be alone, and St.

Paul would be highly offended if

any one besides the very religious

maid was admitted to a party where

such wonderful things vvcre to be

revealed.

At length it was resolved, that

the maid should bespeak a superb

supper for two persons of a traiteur

at the end of the same street. Upon
the repealed questions of the ^;«/-

ieiir on tlic subject, the girl could

not withstand the temptation to ac-

quaint him with the promised in-

terview between her mistress and
the blessed apostle; conjuring him,

to kee]} the matter a profound se-

cret. Tlie traiteur swore not to

open his lips about it to anj^ human
creature; but when the maid was

gone, his good sense led him, upon
farther consideration, to iniagine

that it was some contrivance which

more nearly concerned the purse

tb.an the soul of his pious customer.

He ran therefore immediately to a

celebrated goldsmith, the brother-

in-law of the lady, to inform him of

the business. The goldsmith was not

at home, and one of his men had,,

without scruple, lent a splendid*

service of silver plate to his mas-

ter's sister-in-law, who had just

sent and fetched it away. This

circumstance confirmed the suspi-

cion of the traiteur, and he wpJted

till the return of the goldsmith,

who well knew the extraordinary

simplicity of his relative, and re-

solved to rescue her from the im-

pending danger.

Having procured the assistance

of a party of the police, he dis-

guised himself as St. Peter, and

repaired with his escort to the house

of the lady about the time that St.

Paul was to arrive there. Every

thing went according to his wishes,

and in about half an hour he ob-

served the apostle approaching the

house. He v/as attired like a Jewish

patriarch, had a false beard on his

chin, a book under his arm, and a

long staff in his hand. He knocked :

the lady and her maid opened the

door, threw tliemselves at his feet,

and then conducted him to the

splendid apartment prepared for his

reception, where they siuit them-

selves in with hiiu. A quarter of
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an hour afterwards came the traiteur

with abaskctcontainin<j tliesupper. ;

The maid quickly took it in, and

carefully locked and l)olted the door
,

a'>ain. Scarcely was the first dish

served up, when St. Peter, who had

observed all that passed, knocked

loudly at the door. Tlie maid would

have run to ojjen it, but St. Paul

forbade her. The knocking was

redoubled, with threats of breaking

the door down. In spite of the

injunctions of the apostle, it was

absolutely necessary to inquire the

cause of tliis disturbance, and to

take measures for putting a stop to

it. " Who is there ?" cried tiie

maid,— '' St. I'eter," was the reply
;

to the great joy of tlie lady, who
fondly flattered herself that she

should this niirht l)e favoured with

the company of the wliole college

of the apostles, and would have im-

mediately opened the door, though

St. Paul insisted more strongly than

«ver upon being alone. At length

the knocks became so loud and fre-

quent that the door began to crack,

and tlie maid, deaf to all farther

prohibitions, drew back the bolts

and unU)cked the door.

As soon as it was opened, St.

Peter appeared in an ancient Jewish

habit, with a bald head, sandals on

his feet, and a bunch of ke3's in

liis hand. Turning to St. Paul, he

solemnly addressed him in these

emphatic words:—"Apostle of the

Gentiles, whom the Lord raised up
to bring back the lost sheep of the

house of Israel, what moved thee

this day to exceed the limits of thine

office, and to descend without an

express commission to the earth?

I am sent from heaven to reprove

thee for this conduct, and to s'<o\v

unto thee tlic decree of the Most

Hi"h, which commaiidcth thee to

suspend thine endeavours, and to

; follow me to those peaceful abodes

from which thou hast absented thy-

self, to the great astonishment of

the whole heavenly host ; and if

t thou shouldst refuse to obey, here

i

is something more than conquering

I

grace to enforce thy submission."

j
At these words be introduced the

police-olhcers, and ordered them to

;
do their duty. St. Paul was pre-

' sently stripped of his patriarchal

r beard and his apostolic dress, under

ij which were found pistols, picklocks,

jj
files, daggers, and other imple-

ments of the kind employed by

thieves and murderers, to the no

small astonishment and tenor of

the pious lady and herecjually pioui

handmaid. Thus was L'Eclair, who
acted the part of St. Paul, outwit-

ted ; but the apostolic fisherman

soon fell into his own net.

Fine Oreille was upon the watch,

near at hand, and guessed the de-

sif'-n of the iroldsinith, as soon as

he observed his dress and escort.

He could not prevent them from

entering, but (piickly took his mea-

sures, and returned as they were

coming out of the house. The un-

masked apostle marched dolefully

along in the midst of the brigade

behind his antagonist, who still re-

I

tained the ajiostolical apparel and

the keys. A second St. Peter sud-

denly made his appearance, with

an equal number of runners, crying

out, that he was come at the head

of the CQrinthians, to set their

apostle at liberty and to cut otT the

ear of Malchus. This was the very

name of the aifrighted goldsmith,

who immediately took to his heels,

accompanied by his men, who had

promised not to desert him. St.
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Fiuil and the new St. Peter has- i vanisliing of a bag full of ducats,

tened to their devout protegee, to ji and thewholeserviceof plate which
acquainther with the miracle which

j{

the apostles wanted for a grand en-

had happened, in order to convince H teriainnient that was to be given
the ungodly and to put them to ij in Paradise,

shame. The business ended in the I

cg-agjA.aA.4n

ANECDOTES OF HENPtY IV. OF FRANCE.

When Henrv IV. was only Kino:

of Navarre an^l Duke of Albret,

lie resided at Nerac, a small town

of Gascony. Here he lived exactly

in the st^le of a phiin gentleman,

and frequentl}' took the diversions

of hunting, as the country abounds

in all kinds of game. When he

had tired himself in the chace, he

frequentl}' rested in the hut of a

Berret— as the country-people of

Eearn are called, from the woollen

cap of a particular form which

they are accustomed to wear—and

there took some simple refreshment.

When tiie modern Philemon and

his Baucis saw from a distance the

beloved prince approaching, they

ran to meet hiin, shook him by the

hand, and while delight beamed

from their faces, cried in their

patois—"Ah! happy day! my Hen-

rv ! happy day ! my Henry 1" In

this manner they conducted him

in triumph to their cottage, wh.ere

t!iey uiade liim sit down on a wooden

stool. The Berrt t would then fetch

out a bottle of his best wine, and

his wife bread and cheese; and

Henry, who was better pleased with

the goodness of heart and simple

manners of his hosts, than he would

have been wit'.i ilie most sumptuous

cntertainnicnt, always ate heartily

of their fare, and coiiverscd fami-

liarly with them on subjects v.diich

were not above tlseir comprehen-

sion. "When Henry !iad refrc-dietl

liimsclf, he took leave of the honest

folks, and always promised at part-

ing, that he v.ould not fail to visit

them wh.enever tlie chace brou<>-hto
him into their neighbourhood ; and
lie was sure to keep his word.

After he had ascended the throne of

France,the Berret and his wifelieard

the news with a joy which it u'ould

be difficult to describe. It imme-
diately occurred to them, that he
had always been fond oftheir cheese,

and as this was the only present

that their necessitous circumstances

would allow them to make, they

packed two dozen of their finest

cheeses in a basket, and the Berret

undertook to carry them to Paris.

He embraced his wife, and com-
menced his journey. In three

weeks he reached the capital, lias-

tened to the Louvre, and said, in

his country dialect, to the sentinel

—"I want to see (jur Henr}'—wife

has sent him some cow-cheeses."

Tlie sentinel stared at the peasant

so uncouilily attired ; he was com-

pletely ])uzzled by his almost un-

intelligible questions, and taking

him i'or a madnian, gave him seve-

ral blows witli the butt-end of his

mu.-ket to drive him away.

The Berret v,'as much hurt at this

treatment : lie already repented of

having undertaken tl^.is vexatious

journey, and, oppressed v»ith pain-
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ful reflections, lie paced the court- !

yard, asking liinisclf incessantly, i

« liat lie, who li:ul come to make a
|

present to the king, could have t

done to draw upon him such ill
|

usage. At leny-ih he fancied that'

he liad discovered the reason : he

had said corc-c/iecses, and he sup- I

posed that it was this expression
|

which had provoked the sentinel.
|

He determined thirefore to make
amends for this fault. While his

thoughts were thus engaged, Hen- -

ry, who just then happened to be

standinii at the window, ijerceived
,

a Barret walking in the conrt-yard.
,

The well-known costume occasion- i

ed some surprise, and b.e ordered

the peasant to be immediately

brought before him. The Eerret

appeared, and fell at the feet of

the king, joyfully exclaiming—
*' Good day, my Henry !—wife has

sent you some ox-cheeses." The
king, almost ashamed that one of

his countrymen should be guilty of

such an absurdity- before all his

court, stooped down and whisper-

ed in his ear—" Can't you say cozc-

cJieeses?'" The peasant, who still

felt the pain of the blows, replied,
*' 1 would advise you, my Henry,
not to say cow-cheeses ; for when
I used this expression at your house-

door, a great lubber in a blue coat

almost broke my bones for me ; and

you might perhaps be served in the

same manner." The king laughed

heartily at the simidiciiy of the

poor fellow, ace* ptcd the cheeses,

loadetl the bearer with marks of

friendship, and uiude him and his

whole family happj'.

One fine sununer's day, Henry,

being out a-hunting, was separated

from his rtiiniie, and found u pea-

sant seated at the foot of a tree.

—

" What are you doing here :" said

Henry.—" Sir," said he, " I iiave

placed myself here to see the king

ride past."—" H you will get up be-

hind me," rejoined Heur)', " I will

take you to a j)lace where you may
see the king quite at your ease."

The peasant gladly accepted the

offer, mounted behind the king,

and away they rode. Bv the way,

he asked his conductor how he

should know the king. " You
must," replied Henry, " keep your

eye fixed on him who has his hat

upon his head while all the others

stand bareheaded before him."

—

Henry soon reached ids retinue,

and all the gentlemen who com-

posed it respectfully saluted him.

" Well," said he to the peasant,

" which is the king ?"—" W^iy, sir,"

replied the man in amaze, " it

must be either you or I ; for'we are

the only persons that have oyr

hats on."

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. LIV.

AN ARABIAN TALE. (Continued from p. 9<J.)

At this time an act of Giaffar's I was not only venerated by the peo-

gencrosity was blazoned through- I pie, but confirmed by thesuflPragea

Qut Bagdat, and added, if possible, ! of the wise, and sanctified, as it

to that exalted character, which ' were, by the unlimited confidence

No. LXXXL Vol. XIF. li X
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and unbounded affection of his

sovereign.

A person named Muslin>, who
had lately arrived in the cit}-, of-

fered a slave to GiafFar, whom he

described to be so transcendently

beautiful, as to justify his estima-

tion of her at twenty tliousand

pieces of silver. The vizier ac-

cordingly ordered her to be brought

into his presence ; and when she

tookolT iier veil, he beheld a beauty

which could only be surpassed by

Abassa. " Thy demand," said he

to tlie master of the charming slave,

" so far from being exorbitant,

does not mark her value. I will

purchase her of thee, and sliall not

think forty thousand piecesof silver

too much to pa^' for the possession

of her." The money was imme-
diately produced, the merchant

bowed down before the vizier, and

was about to depart, wlien the lovely

slave thus addressed her former

master, weeping bitter!}- as she

spoke:—"Didst tl)ou not svv'ear,

by the sacred light of the sun, that

source of life and joy, that tiiou

wouldst never part with me ; that

no price would ever tempt thee to

transfer me to the arms of another?

Nor would he now," said she, turn-

ing to the vizier, " havegiven me
for all your riches, if dire neces-

sity had not compelled him to the

heart-rending deed. I know him

better than he knows himself; he

will now return to the prosperous

state of which his virtues have

deprived him, but he will remem-
ber me in spite of all his endea-

vours to forget me, and be wretched

;

but while he nurses his sorrows, the

angel of death will have relieved

me from mine." Muslim lifted up

bis eyes to heaven, clasped his

hands together, and uttered a deep

groan.

Giuffar S3'mpathised with their

sorrows, and, in a mind like his,

sympathy was certain of being fol-

lowed by relief. " Heaven forbid,"

he exclaimed, " that I should de-

stroy such a fabric of affection by

the power of my wealtli! No ! ra-

ther let my treasures be employed

to establish it. I declare this lovely

creature to be free, from this mo-
ment she is no more a slave : you,

Muslim, shall instantly make her

your wife, and the sum which I

have gjvea as her purchase, shall

be her bridal portion.— Depart,

tlierefore," continued he, " to be

worthy of each other, and be

happy."

ThoLigii Giaffar had commanded
them to be silent on the subject,

their gratitude forbade them to

obey thecounnand ; and this noble

action not only pervaded the city

I

of Dagdad, but penetrated the most

I

secret recesses of the imperial pa-

hice. The caliph admired the ge-

j
uerons conduct of his favourite :

I

but no one felt it as Abassa did

;

I
and gladly would she have con-

!
scntcd to be a slave, not, indeed,

}

to be rejected by Giaffar, but to

J liave been retained by him, and to

\\ have passed her life as the object

t of his aiTection.

1 i The fi rst time the vizier appeared,

after this event, at the royal sup-

i; per, the emperor, with an air of

ji jocularity, rallied him upon so

ij readily resigning so much beauty

I as he understood had been offered

;{ to his possession ; when, throwing

a slight glance at Abassa, he re-

plied, that the morning star, with

all its brilliance, was no longer

visible when the sun appeared. At
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this moment the face of the prin-

cess was covered with a <:rim.son

siin'usion ; and for some time she

was so overwhelmed with dtlijjht

at tlie comparison, that she did not

perceive the apjiroving coiT)[)hi-

ceucy with which her imperial bro-

ther contemplated the silent decla-

ration of her affections. When,
however, she appeared to have nc-

covered herself from the resistless

impression of the moment, and

had resumed her usual dignity, he

took her by the hand, and thus ad-

dressed her:—" Let me ask tliee,

my dearest sister, if thou hadst

been in the situation of the slave,

and in the present state of thy

heart, wouldst thou not h.ave wished

that Giafl'ar should have become
thy master ?" Again Abassa's cheeks

resumed their blushes, and, rising

frouj her seat, she threw herself at

the feet of her brother. The calioh

amused himself for some time with

the distress of two persons so dear

to him, and^then resumed his dis-

course:—"Dostthou think, Abassa,

that tliy brother's eyes are so dim,

or his understanding so devoid of

penetration, as not to discover the

flame wliich love has kindled in

both your hearts? Or can you
imagine me so cruel as to place

you in such a trying situation as

to sport V. ith those feelings which

I must supj.'ose would be the con-

st<iuence of it ? How could I think

that Abassa would know GiaH'ar

as she now knows liim, without

sharing in her brother's affection

for him ? and how was it possible

for my friend to see Abiissa, as he
has seen her, without becoming
sul)ject to the predominance of

her beauty r It is as I inteiuied
;

my wish has been, that vou s'.iould

love each other, and my intention

is, tliat you shall be united. The
man whom 1 love as my best friend,

is surely we-rtliy of becoming my
brother.— Arise," said he to the

vizier, who had thrown himself at

his master's feet, " and be assured,

that as soon as the journey which I

am about to undertake through a

part of my emj)ire is completed,

your nuptials with Aliassa shall be

consummated. Give each other,

at this moment, the first embrace
of mutual love, and leave the rest

to me. The future happiness of

you both will add anotlitr ray, and
I)e among the brightest of tliose

which have given so much splen-

dour to my reign and to my life."

He then ordered all the priueipr.l

otlicers of state into his presence,

and commanded them to regard

Giatfar as the future husband oi" his

only and darling sister. Congra-
tulations were offered by all on
this important but unexpected oc-

casion, and the few remainisig

hours of the night were passed in

the most sjjlendid festivity.

The happiness of Giaffar seemed
almost to be beyond the malice of

fortune to interrupt it. Honour,
wealth, power, ami virtue, had com-
bined to place him out of the roach

of mortal arm to injure liim ; but

the dicmon of Envy regarded him

as an object that might add to its

malignant triumphs, and did not

delay to proceed, with all its cun-

ning and artifice, to undermine this

noble structure of merited pro-

sperity.

The journey of tlic caliph, which

was to be completed, before GiaffV.r

attained the summit of his happi-

ness, was an annual act of duty

which that prince imposed upon

X -2
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himself. He liad divided his em- t

pire into a certain number of dis-
J

tricts, which he visited every year

in succession, to hear the com-

plaints and to advance the happi-

ness of his subjects from his own
experimental observation. It was

during this journey, that ^chmet
Abu Moslem, a principal officer of

the emperor's household, a con-

summate courtier, and a person of

no mean capacity, hoped to find

an opportunity of instilling into

die mind of his master a jealousy

of Giafiar. This man had long

heen envious of the favourite's

greatness; but when it was an-

nounced that he was to espouse the

sister of tl'.e sovereign, an honour

to which several Eastern princes

had in vain aspired, liis envy was

inflamed to a degree that deter-

mined him to risk every thing in

executing the purposes that it sug-

gested. He had three sons also,

whose advancement Giaffar had

constantly opposed, but from the

pcrest motives, as the young men
werenotoriausly vicious, and tliere-

fcre 'oecanie obnoxious to that love

ol justice and regard to merit which

governed all his actions. Their

tather, however, felt Giatfar's con-

duct as an injury to him and liis

family, and this helped to quicken

the spirit of his revenge.

The difficulties seemed to be in-

superable to A-chmet A!)u Moslem
;

but v.'hat will ivot enraged nassion

attempt to iul6l its malignant pur-

poses ? Tlie emperor, who could

not enjoy any thing nnlc»s Giaffar

was associated with it, made h.im

the principal companion of his

journey. But ere he had proceeded

two days from his capital, he was

overtaken by a special messenger

from the vizier Fadhel, to make

him acquainted with intelligence

of the greatest importance, which

was no less, than that Georgia and

the adjacent provinces were in a

state of insurrection, and demanded

an instant and powerful force to

quell the revolt.

On the receipt of these dipatch-

es, the emperor said to Giaffar, " I

shall lose half the pleasure of my
journey by losing you-, but the pub-

lic welfare requires your absence

from me. You must instantly re-

pair to Georgia, where your cou-

rage, wisdom, and moderation will,

1 doubt not, speedily restore tran-

quillity to that disordered province.

—I again," repeated he, " lament

the necessity that separates you

from me, but its imperious demands

must be obeyed, and you must go."

Giaffar immediately departed, and

,
the caliph proceeded orj his jour-

I

ney.

! This was an opportunity which

Achmet had so anxiously desired,

! but which he had scarce ventured

to contemplate as likely to be of-

fered him. His station placed him

continually near the person of the

caliph, and the absence of Giaffar

allowed his more immediate com-

ma nicaiiofi with his imperial mas-

ter. The artful courtier watched,

in the course of the journey, for

some event to take place, or some

circumstance to arise, wliich would

give him the opportunity for which

I

his malignant soul languished. It

I

so happened tliat the imperial jour-

ney lay tlirough a province where

;

Giaffar. had passed some of the

i earliest years of his life, and from

the natural predilections to it which

such an occurrence liad occasioned,

added to its natural beauties, he
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liad piircliascd large portions of it,

wliiclj lie had adorned with all the

ni;:>ini[iccnce that could he created

by his immense wealth and unri-

valled power. This circumstance,

ot' which he found the caliph was

ignorant, appeared to him as sus-

ceptible of mischief, and he did not

delay to employ it to his purpose.

^\'ith this view he recommended

tlse caliph to turn from the high road,

and penetrate into the interior parts

of the province, whose exterior

beauties had already attracted the

imperial attention. The sovereign

was pleased with the suggestion,

and directed his progress thither.

Nor had he proceeded an hour on

his way, when, fror^i an elevated

]iart of the road, h.e observed a

buihlinp; of such apparent magni-

tude, as to induce liim eagerly to

enquire who was the possessor of

it ; when Achmet replied, the wor-

thy and excellent Giaifar, whose

consummate (lualiiies had advanced

him to the highest favour of his im-

. pcriaj master. Other stately build-

ings appeared in succession, that

marked the vvealth of the owners of

them. He was informed, that they

also belonged, to Giaffar. " And
who," he enquired, " are the pro-

prietors of the extensive, rich, and

populous country bounded by yon-

der far distant mountains tliat lift

their heads to the clouds r"—" Ail

which the eye can now see, com-
mander of the faithful, helonss to

the ever-honoured and happy Gi-
atTar."—" I did not think," said

the cailiph hastily, " that he had
such vast possessions as these :"

but recovering, as it appeared, from
an expression which lie did not

wish to have uttered, he added,
" but Giatfar deserves it all."

Th.e artful, penetrating Achmet
perceived, as he tho!in;l;t, that the

poison he had endeavoured to in-

fuse into thecaliph's mmd, had be-

gun to operate, and he proceeded
to strengthen its mischievous pow-
er by new and continued applica-

tions of it.
—" No caravansera," he

said, " can offer such a place of
repose for the sovereign of Persia,

as one of these palaces of his high-

ly favoured servant Giali'ar:" and
the caliph ordered his household to

proceed and make prej)araiions for

his reception in a.castle near the

spot, which Giafl'ar preferred to all

the mansions he had caused to be
erected, and where he displayed a

profusion of splendour and magni-
ficence. Here the sultan found,

to his great astonishnient, that no
household of his was warUing, as

he was received with a degree of

grandeur and luxurious acconm^o-
dation, t!;at was not exceeded, and
would !;c scarcely equalled, by the

costly abundance of his own pa-

lace.

This arrangement had been se-

cretlymade by Gia^Var, in order to

surprise his imperial friend a::d so-

vereign witli the most splendid

mark of attention that his wealth

and Ids power could o:Ter, and he
had himself proposed to contrive ;i

deviiition from tlie order of the ca-

liph's progress, to eflect his ohicct.

W'itli this design Achmet had l)ecu

made acquainted, and h.e availed

himself of tiie confidence, in Giai-

far's absence, to display this u;j-

Aixpected appearance of the fa-

vourite's grandeur, butu ithout giv-

ing the least hint to the emperor of

the real cause of it ; so thut it ao-
peared to l.inj, not as an occa>ional

and prepared fcstiviry to his ho-
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nour, but as tlie habitual,, vain, and
idle ostentation of Giaffar, to in-

crease his authorit}' and add dio--

nity to his cliaracter among the in-

habitants of the province. In that

point of the view, the caliph, being
kept ignorant of the real origin of

all this magnificence, was irresist-

ibly disposed to consider it. He
was angry with himself for suffering

the shadow of an unpleasant thought
to accompany the idea of one he
so dearly loved, and he hoped it

wonld never return. But it v/as

n the prevailing error of this mon-

arch's character, when left to him-

self, to nourish suspicion. His faith-

ful minister Jahia, while he lived,

continually warned him against har-

bouring such a dangerous guest
j

and the last words which he ad-

dressed to him were, a renewed in-

treaty to employ his utmost endea-

vours to extinguish it, accompa-

nied with a prayer to Heaven, that

the}' might be crowned with suc-

cess.

(To be concluded in our next.)

E^Q^ssasTc:;s?Aa

Plate 14.—DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT ERECTED
TO THE MEMORY OF THEODORE KORNER;

In a Letterfrom one of his Friends.

I communicatp.d to you, my dear bouring house. Next morning some

Hanoverian and Hanseatic troops

marclied past Wbbbclin. Theme-
friend, a few montlis since, some

account of our German poet and

hero, Korner*, who fell in battle !j lancholy intelligence of the death

for his country. I mentioned, on '| of the favourite bard of Gernjan}',

the same occasion, tliat t!ie Duke |
whose martial songs were already

of Mecklenburg intended to erect

a monument to transmit to future

generations the memory of the war-

ripr-bard. This design has been

in the mouths of all the warriors

of his country, was speedily cir-

culated througli the adjacent camp,

and when these troops passed by

executed with the concurrence of
jj
ours, their officers thronged to see

the parents of the deceased; the
j

the patriot-poet, and many of them

monument is finished, and it gives
\
staid behind to attend his funeral,

me great pleasure, as you b.ave ex- !: Tiie melancholy ceremony was per-

presscd so much interest in the i| formed in the afternoon. During

fate of this extraordinary youth, ij the night and in the forenoon, two

that I now have it in my power to i] carpenters belonging to the corps

conduct you to the spot where his
j

had made a strong oak coffin, in

ashes repose. ij the best manner tliat circun)stances

When the lifeless body of our 'would permit. This was filled with

friend v.as brouglit, on the night of
^

oak-leaves ; Korner was laid upon

the 26th of August, 1813, to our
! them, and covered with leaves,

canipt "earWobbelin(about8miles
! Jagers of tlie company in which

from Ludwigslust), and delivered he had served as lieutenant, carried

to us, we first placed it in a neigh-
;

his remains, which were followed

by the whole corr.s, from the highest
* See the Repository for October 1 8 1 i.

f Liitzow's corps of volunteers. to the lowest, and the proc^^sion
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moved to the grave which wc had

prepared for him.

In his poiTiis, in which Kiirncr

very conlidently predicted that he

should fall during this war, he had

repeatedly expressed a wisli that

his ashes might rest under a Ger-

man oak. In the middle of a held

near VV'ol)helin,very near our camp,

stood such a tree of large dimen-

sions. We had dug him a grave

heneath its overhanging hranches,

and carved on its trunk his name

and the day of liis death. We de-

posited our friend in German
ground, which he had so spiritedly

defended with lyre and sword, and

alter firing three salutes, due to

his heroic death, we sung one of

his last battle-hymns, in a close cir-

cle round his grave. Scarcely had

we finished when the drums rolled,

and thehnglesand trunipets sound-

ed in tlie canij). Orders for march-

ing had just arrived. With fresh

courage, and the firm determination

to prove ourselves wortiiy of our

deceased comrade, wc all hastened

to the fight.

Since that time I have not seen

theburial-placeof my friend. That
it '.'.as been much altered and em-
bellished by the monument erected

upon it, is evitlent from an engrav-

ing which I have just received from

the worthy father of our lamented

bard. I have inclosed it, as I know
that it will gratify you to contem-

plate the delineation of the spot

where weeping Germany deplores

the loss of one of the most hope-

ful of her sons,

A superficies of 48 square fa-

thoms round the oak has been given,

as I have l)een informed, by the

Duke of Mecklenburg for this pur-

pose, inclosed with a wall, and con-

verted bv plantations into a small

f-arden. In the middle of it, over

the grave, is a quadrangular altar,

I

uj)on which are placed a lyre and

! sword of cast iron, surrounded by

an oaken wreath. On the front of

the altar is an appropriate inscrip-

tion, which, as well as the monu-

ment itself, may be seen through

an open iron gf'-te, to which an

alley of poplars leads from the high

road

.

Tlie monument was solemnly

consecrated by the chaplain of the

ducal ciianel of Ludwigslust, in

; the presence of a numerous assem-

: blage of persons of all ranks in

' the vicinity.

H. A.

PARTICULARS OF THE LATE REVOLUTIOX AT NAPLES,

In an Extract of a Letter, dated Jlay '20,

Ti-IF, Austrians are now witliin ' We have been in great apprehcn-

ten miles of Naples, and will be !j
sion of a revolt of the Lazzaroni,

here immediately. Ferdinand is and have passed a week of sad and

said to be embarked on board the i
anxious suspense : nothing pre-

Qncen from Palermo, and is ex- !|
vented this dreadful event but the

])ected here every hour. IMurat formation of the nmst respectable

and his family ai'e embarking on citizens into a civic guard; but for

boartl the British Heet, with their this the sanguinary and tlesolating

fortunes and adherents, for France. J scenes which ensued here in 1799,
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would have been renewed. A re-

Yolution liere is not, as in most

other countries, the result oTa con-

ilict of discordant political opi-

nions, hut an insurrection of the

lowest order of people, the vilest,

perhaps, that exist on the face of

the habitable globe, for the pur-

pose of ro!)bing and destroying

respectable persons : it is sufficient

to he above mendicity, to be, in

the eyes of these vagabonds, a pro-

per object of their depredations.

The British squadron which block-

aded the port, threatened, in case

of a refusal on tlie part of the go-

vernment to deliver np the fleet,

to bombard the town. Had this

threat been put in execution, the

first gun they had fireil would have

signed the death-warrant of every

Englishman in Naples. The Nea-
politans o])enly declared, they

would not leave an Englishman

iilive.

Mnij 21. The revolution has

been effected with little bloodshed,

and all again is tranquillity. On
the 20th, Lord Exmouth arrived

here in the Boyne, with four sail

of the line; and, in conjunction

with the Austrians,. who were near

Capua, effected the final overthrow

of a^iurat's government. The ad-

ndral landed marines, who joined

the civic guard in preventing the

general massacre and sacri!e":e

v.'hichtheLazzaroni meditated. For

tln*ee days we were completely

under martial law
;
patroles of arm-

ed men in every street, the shops

all shut up, and after dark scarcely

a person to be seen in the streets.

A solemn stillness prevailed, which

vv-as only interrupted now and then

bv the " Chi. viva"" oi' the patroles to

q,n\ siragglcr who was necessitatcfl

to pass the streets. Notwithstand-

ing these precautions, the Lazza-

roni grew bolder, and asseni!)ied in

secret : a plan was formed for break-

ing open the prisons, and releasing

their companions ; but it was for-

tunately discovered, and 22 were

immediately fired upon : about a

hundred may biave thus lost their

lives. Ti'.e British, having pre-

served the city from the outrages

of these villains, are now the ob-

jects of their detestation. Two ma-
rinesandfour gentlemen belonging

to the civic guard, yesterday fell

a sacrifice. On the 22d, some Au-
strian patroles entered ; and, on. the

23d, we had the happiness to see

Prince Leopold, th.e second son

of the King of Sicily, enter at the

head of 15,000 Austrians. He was

received with loud and air-rending:

welcomes. The balconies of the

houses were all decorated ; the air

was perfumed with the quantity of

flowers thrown from the fairest

hands of Naples on their deliver-

ers as they passed the main street

towards the palace. In the evening

the city was illuminated, and even

at midnight the streets were crowd-

ed. Great was the change which

24 hours had effected. The pre-

ceding night, nought was heard

but the din of arms ; distrust and

fear reigned in every bosom, every

house was a fortification, and when
we closed our eyes, it was with the

dread of never opening them again.

But last night every door was open,

every window was a blaze of illu-

mination ; upon every face was

cheerfulness, in every heart glee.

Lord Burgb.ersh arrived with the

prince. His lordship insists on

sending Murat's wife and family

either to Vieniia or London. IMurat
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lias csciiped in disguise, in a Da-
!|

Tiisli merchant-vessel, and is s;ip- !|

posed to he gone '0 Marseilles. Some i',

very liheral and ucll-wordod pro-

clamations have heen issued ; and

as Ferdinand will no doubt profit

by the lessons tau;j,ht hy adversity,

this country is likely to he cue of

tl;e happiest in ICnrope. Ferdinand

is accompanied hy a Cavalier de j

Medici, a descendant of the fa-

mous Tuscan family of tiiat name,

a man of very consi(hrableal)ilities.

This iiiorning a royal salute was

fired from t!ie fleet, upon Ferdi-

nand's colours heinjr once again

hoisted on the castles and forts of

Naples. All are now anxiously ex-

pecting the arrival of the king.

Platf. lo.-ST. STEPHEN'S CHAPEL.

WESTMiNSTiiii Hall, with the
j

covered with lead, in which were

House of Lords, thcHou eof Com- ! threelarge bells, which were usually

mons, and other contiguous buihi-

ings,arethc remains of the old royal

palace of Westminster, erected

by l'"d\vard the Confessor, wldcli

stood close to the bank of theTiiames

rung at coronations and on other

occasions, and the sound of which

was vulgarly supposed to sour all

tlie beer in the neighbourhood.

The last dean, Dr. John Cliam-

ancl covered the space slill called ! !)re, who was physician to Ilenry

Old Palace-yard.

The remains of St. Stephen's

chapel adjoin lo the south-east an-

gle of Westminster Hall. Tliis

chapel was first erected by King
Steph.cn in the ancient palace, in

honour of the martyr of tiie same

name; and was rebuilt in 1347 by

Edward IH. who dedicated it to

the honour of Almighty God, and '

especially of the Blessed Virgin,
[

}iis mother, and of the martyr Si.
|

Stepb^'n. He made it collegiate
:

for a dean, twelve secular canons,

'

VHL and one of the founders of

the Barber - Sugeons' Company,
built the beautiful cloisters at the

expence of 11,000 marks. This

foundation shared the fate of otlier

monastic institutions dissolved at

the Reformation, and on its sur-

render to Edward VI. its annual

revenues were rated at 1085/. lOo. 5d.

That monarch gave it to the Com-
mons for their sittiiM^s, to which

use it has been ever since applied ;

and hence its ancient iianic has

heen almost sujjerseded by ihcmore

vicars choristers, and subordinate modern appellation of the House
officer.'* ; and, by his letters patent, i

of Commons.
endowed it with his inn situate in / The old house was formed u itli-

Lomhard-stref't, his tower in Buck- 'i in the chapel, chit-ny by a floor

lersbury, called S-.vete's Tower
;

ji
raised above the pavement, and an

liis inn named Lc lieole, since t'lc ' inner roof considerably below the

Tower-Royal ; and otiier posses- ! ancient one. In order to make
sions in London, Bf?rks, and York- ji ro:>m for the members added bvrlic

shire. Edward also built, for the 11 union with Ireland, the entire side-
It .

use of this chapel, in the Liitie i;
'valis were taken down, except the

Sanctuary, a strong be' I tower. ' buttresses that supported the an-

No.Lxxxi. f\>i. xir. Y
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cient roof, and ihro->vn back, by ,

which more seats were procured,
j;

The chapel, as finished by Edward :'

III. was of such perfect beauty, J

that it is impossible to forbear deep- i;

iy lamenting its having been de-
Ij

faced l)y these alterations. On the

latter occasion, when the inner walls
;

were unmasked by removing the

wainscot, much of the ancient de-

corations was discovered. The in-

terior of the walls and the roof were
!

curiously v.rought and adorned

with a profusion of gilding and I

painting. It appears to have been
'

divided into compartments of Go-

thic, but not inelegant shapes;

each havinq; a border of small gilt ,

roses, and the recesses being co-
j

vered with paintings. y\t the east
|

end, including about a third of the
j

length of t!ie chapel, which part
j

exhibited various tokens of having
j

been once inclosed for the altar,
j

the walls and roof were comjdetely

covered with gildings and paint-

ings, and presented, even in their

mutilated state, a beautiful relic

of the fine arts as patronised in tiie

magnificent reign of our third Ed-

ward. The gilding was remarkably

solid and highly burnished, and

the colours of the paintings vivid,

both being apparently as fresh as :

in the year in which they were ex-
j

ecuted. One of the paintings, re-
j

presenting tlie Advration of the

Sliephenls, had some merit even in

regard to the composition. The
v'csi front of tlie chapel is still to

be seen, and has a fine Gothic win-

dow. Betweefi it and ti)e lobby of

the house is a small vestibule in

the Gothic style, of extraordinary

beauty.

Beneath the house, in passages

or apartments appropriated to va-

rious uses, are considerable re-

mains, in great perfection, of a

chapel of curious workmanshiip,

and an entire side of a cloister, the

roof of which is not surpassed in

beauty by Henry the Seventh's

chapel. A small court of the pa-

lace is also lelt entire, and with its

buildings belouLTs to the official rc-

sidence of the Speaker of the

House of Commons. Between this

house and the river is a garden be-

longing to the Speaker. It is this

portion of the building, witlV'ity'

heantiful Gothic window and'phW'

nacles, that is exliibited in the a^ffi^

nexed view taken from Westmin-

ster Bridge.

i

Adjoining to Westminster Hall

I

and the Houses of Parliament, is

j

a modern building of stone, plain

i but respectable, containing com-

i mittee-rooms and various offices

i
belon<iinu: to the House of Com-

I

mons.

Tiie present House of Commons,
though still rather too small, is pe-

culiarly adapted to its use, and fitted

ij up in a very good style. Along

;
the west end runs a liundsome gal-

! lery, to which access may be ob-

tained by strangers when the house

I

is assembled, either by the intro-

duction of a member, or by a gva-

;
tuity of a few shillir.gs to the doof-

! keej)er. No ladies are admitted

I

during the sittings. ' -Ti/i

We cannor. but give our hearty

concurrence to the remarks of Mr.

;
Maiton, w!;o, in treating of this

; and tlie contiguous edifices, says,

;

" It is greatly to be wished thattlu*

' example of a sister kingdom might

prevail over our prejudices in fa-

vour of antiquity, -and that! W^^st-

minster Hall, with its surroirndinsj

huilding-^, which are inconvenient
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and insufficient lur die various pur-

poses to wliicli tijcy arc a[)propriat-

cd, niiglit f^ive way to the noble

idea of tornim^ tlic whole; oliiiis he-

terogeneous iiiiiss iiitoonegiand de-

sign, which would ex lend Iroin Mar-

garel's-suvet to the i iver-side, and

tlienee along a spa{;ious cinhank-

inenthy the present House of Com-
mons into Old Palace-yard. In

such a magnilicent ])lan, the dif-

ferent departments of the legisla-

ture might be accommodated in a

manner suitable to their respective

dignities. Round a noble hall

adorned with columns in the Gre-

cian style, the dilTerent courts of

i| justice might be distributed, and

.^
at one end the two Houses of Par-.

; lianient, with iluir numerous com-
niiiiee-rooms, might be arranged,

I

nntler one roof. Nor would it be

i
impossible, in such a design, so lo

i

connect the two chaud)ers, that by

j

renuning a skreen or partition, his

li Majesty, wiiencver the forms of

II

the constitution required his pre-

i

sence in the senate, might, Ironi

; the throne, behold, a'c one view, the

ji whole of his parliament assembled.

. Such a project would be worthy of

j

the dignity and opulence of the

! nation."

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Ackkrmakn has just pub-

lished yJ Plan of the Battles of the

^bth to the ISth of June last, which

terminated in the glorious victory

of Waterloo, taken on the spot by

Lieutenant Tyler. To the military

man this accurate illustration of

the most remarkable conflict in

modern history, must prove pecu-

liariy valuable ; while the general

reader cannot but fee! great obli-

gation to the author for this ex-

cellent key, to a due understanding

of the operations connected with

that important event.

Mr. Samuel Rootsey has in the

press, a Ih-istol D'npoisatorij, in

which it is intended, 1st, To esta-

blish, upon a permanent basis, tlie

nomenclature of pharmacy ; and,

2dly, To cx|)lain the advantages of

a new n>ethod of expressing the

compositions of medicines.

Tratels through Poland, yJustria,

Bavaria, Saioni/, and the Ti/rol, in

the Years 1S07 and 1B08, by Baron

d'Uklauhki, is in. the press, and

will be published in the course of

the present month.

The Royal Irish Academy pur-

pose to give a premium, not ex-

ceeding 50/. to the author of the

best essay on the following su!>-

ject:—" On the mixture of fabia

and fact in tlie early annals of Ire-

land, and the best modes of ascer-

taining what degree of credit these

ancient documents are j'lstly enti-

tled to." Essuys arc to 'be sent in

to the Acadeujy-House, Grafton-

street, Dublin, post-free, any time

previous to the 1-lth of March,

1S16.

Mr. J. Man is compiling The

Ancient and Modern Jliilory and

Antiquities of the Borough of liead-

ins;, ^^'th maps and prints.

The Rev. "William M'Gregor
Stirling is preparing for the press,

The Prion/ (if Inrhjnahonc, an his-

torical and statistical work, illus-

trated by engravings. He is alsQ

Y 2
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about to publish an engraved Chart,

Chronological and Geographical, of

British IIistor\-, with a short Me-
iTioir.

The Literary and Philosophical

Society of Newcastle-upon-TjMie

for publication, Plans for amelio-

rating the Condition of the lower

Orders of Society.

Mr. Ackerniann has announced

to the subscribers to the History of

the Universitv and Town of Cam-
is engaged in the publication of| bridge, now in course of publica-

two tracts on the means of es-

tablishing authentic records rela-

tive to the state of the collieries in

that neighbourhood, and to other

points which promise to be both of

national and local impoitance.

Tiie ei.ib.th volume of Shaw's

tion, tiiat in order to complete the

graphic illustration of tliis history,

he proposes to give an interesting

and appropriate addition, by a Se-

ries of the Portraits of those dis-

tinguished persons who were the*

Founders of Colleges and Public*

Zoologi/, under thesujjeriutendence
i

Buildings in that University,^inom'

of Dr. Leach, is in considerable

forwardness.

An officer of the medical staff",

who served in the late campaigns
in Spain and Flanders, will soon

publish a j)oem, of which the bat-

tles of Waterloo, Orthes, and Tou-
louse, will form the principle sub-

jects.

;;ictures at Cambridge and 'in

private collections. These pltites

will be ready for delivery on or

before the 1st of January, 1816,

in due time fortheir forming a part

of the work. The series will con-

sist of, 1. Hugh de Balsham, St,

Peter's College.— 2. Elizabeth de

Clare, Clare Hall.— 3. Marv Coun-
The author of The Battle of tess of Pembroke, Pembroke Col -r

Nevil's Cross, a metrical romance, i lege.— i. Henrj' Duke of Laticas-

Ode to the Emperor Alexander,
|

ter. Corpus Christi or Bene't's.-r-5.

&c. has in the press, and nearl}'
i,
William Bateman, Trinity Hall.

ready for publication, in one vo- ' — 6. John Cuius, Caius College.

—

lame 12mo, a History of the House ?• Henry VL King's College.—8.

of Romanqf the present Imperial Margaret wife of HenryVL Queen's

Russian Dynasty, from the earliest] College.— 9. Robert Woodlark, Ca-
Period to the tijne of Peter the Great ;^ therine ILiU.— 10. Jolm Alcock,

designed as an Introduction to a

History of the Life and Reign of

that celebrated monarch, including

the Russian History from the first

accession of the family to the throne.

Li elucidating the momentous trans-

actions of the minority of Peter,

during the regency of the Princess

Sophia, and in reconciling the con-

tradictory statements of former

historians and travellers, and of the

Russian archives, the most labo-

yious attention I as been bestowed.
' The same author is also preparing

Jesus College. — 11. Margaret

Countess of i?ichmf)nd, Christ's

College.— 12. Rlarijaret Countess

of Richmond, St. John's College.

— 13. Edward Stafford, Duke of

Buckinghanv, Magdalen College.

—U. Henry VHL Trinity Collegei

—iOi Sir Walter Mildmay, Ema-
nuel Culiege,— 16* Frances Sid^eyj

Countess of Sussex, Sidney Col-

lege.

Mr. Atkermann has given notice

to the subscribers to the History

of the Colleges of Winchestery Etmif
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and IVestmirisfer, with the Charter-

Ilouse, and I lie Free Schooh of llui-

10W, liiigf'j/, *^c. &.C. that the rust

number of this work will not, as

was proposed, bo jiublished on the

1st September next, but is uiui-

voiclably postponed till the IsL of

Jamiiiry, J81tt.

Messrs. Boydell have issued pro-

posals for publishing a print of

T/ie IhiKle of U'(ttc)/oo, in the first

style of engraving, in the same

manner and size as those which

they published of the Death of

General WoUv, the Deatli of Lord

Nelson, Ike &c.; for which pur-

pose they have engaged Mr. At-

kinson to execute a picture of large

dimensions, with the exception of

the portraits, which will be painted

by Mr. Devis, both of whom are

now on the Continent collecting

every information, and taking por-

traits of the Duke of Wellington,

Prince Ijliiclier, the l^rince of

Orange, Duke of BrunsAvick, and

such others as will be essential to

the composition of the picture of

tlie Battle of Waterloo.

>: The Royal Medical Society of

Edinburgh proposes, as the su!>-

ject of its i^rize essay for 1810,

the ft^lowing question :
—" What

changes of couu)osition does the

jirocess of digestion in quadru-

[>eds produce on earths, oxides,

and earthy, alkaline, and metallic

$alts?"

Mr. Joseph Singer, in a paper

published in a late number of the

PltUo^opJucal Magazine, details tlie

superior advantages possessetl by

speotacles f0rn)ed of thin meiallic

plates, with very fine apertures, over

those made of glass, as helps to any
state ot defective vision and pre-

servers of the sight. This con-

!
trivance is as well adaj)ted to the

short-sightctl as to those vvho:>e na-

tural lens has been flattened by

! time. ^V here the two eyes are, as

it frequently happens, of entirely

dillerent con forma lion, they may,

with its aid, be brought into equal,

exercise. In slra//i.sinns, or squint,

where the distortion of the pupil
' lies chicfiy, if not wholly, on one

side, the small aperture may on that

side be gradually brought in au

oblique line towards the centre,

until the pupil by habit finds its

true station. The exercise of vi-

sion, in this case, ought to becon-

I

fined to tlie side on which the dis-

tortion lies, the other eye being

covered with an imperforated me-
tallic plate, so as to shut out its

view. It should be observed, that

the metallic spectacles can onlv be

: employed where there is a snffi-

1 cient light. To those who wish to

make trial of this contrivance, it

I
may be useful to state, that Mr.

j

.Jones, optician, of Charing-Cross,

I

l:as contrived a pair of adjusting

i metallic sj)ectaclcs, by means of

I, whicli he measures tlic distance be-

;
tween the pupils, so as to adapt

' the instrument to any individual,
I'

. . "
.

I
anil brin^ the two si:;>hts into one.

(
Tiie new to»vn -house at Copen-

Ji
hagen, supported upon six Doric

j
columns, is completed, and is a

' most beautiful and regular edifice.

I

—
"^riie building of the palace of

I
Christianshurg is proceeiiing under

j

the direction of Mr. Hansen, to

i, whose architectural talents, Ham-
i burg, Altona, and Copenhagen, owe

\] some of their finest buildings. The

jj
back front is finished, and tlieprin-

i] cipal one is expected to be coai-

i pleted in the ensuing autumn.

Thoutrli much smaller than tUe
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former prodigious structure, it will

nevertheless be one of the most

magnificent palaces in Europe.

I'he tendency to English man-
ners and fashions, which the spirit

of the times could not fail to cre-

.ate, continues to gain ground in

tiic north of Europe. Tiiougii the

French exerted their utmost elforts

against it, so that the ferocious

Davijust even gave notice to the

ladies of Hamburg, never to appear

at the public balls, or those given

by tiie French, in any kind of

English stulF; this only served to

strengthen their predilection, and

at last scarcv"ly any females were to

be seen in the boxes of the French

theatre; and the conijiany, not-

withstcinding all the support which

it received, was obliged to shut up
the house. In Russia tliese senti-

ments were siiil more strongly ex-

pressed ; and tlie performers at the

Frencli theatre in Moscow, during

their journey from that city by St.

Petersburg, Stockholm, and Co-

penhagen, were harJily safe from

tlie fury of the populace. In Ham-
burg and the north of Germany,
this spirit is general ; there the

French language, fashions, and

manners, are execrated, whilst eve-

ry thing PJnglish is hailed with en-

thusiasm. In Denmark, where the

nation was not immediately Subject

to the oppression of the govern-

ment of Napoleon, and many even

beheld with pleasure the brilliancy

of the distaiit meteor, tins feeling

has gained the ascendancy, partly

out of imitation, and partly on ac-

count of the ancient and more con-

genial connection with England.

Sweden, on the ot'ner hand, whose

inhabitants are not unaptly called

the IVci.ch of the North, remains

more attached to Freiicli maujiers,

partly from habit, partly from in-

clination, and parti}' l)ecause a na-

tive of France is heir apparent to

the throne. Norway was always

closely connected with Great Bri-

1

tain, and more j:)ariicularly with

I

Scotland, which lies opposite to it

;

j

and the partiality for whatever is

J

English bursts forth there with new
i vigour. There the English lan-

guage is as much liked and culti-

vated among the higher, and espe-

cially the commercial classes, as.

the French among the Swedish

gentr}-, and German among per-

sons of education in Denmark: but

the Svyecies are the only nation of

the three, who, in cojiversation with

one another, give a preference. to

a foreign language over their mo-r

ther tongue.

MUSICAL KEVIEW.

ji Russian Air, with Furiations fon

the Piano- Forte, composed by

Ferd. Ries. Pr, 2s. 6d. .1)

This air, in G minor, not only

bears on the face of it the stamp of

national authenticity, but possesses

a fascinating plaiutiveness, which,

aided by the most mellow and skil-

fully disposed harmonic arrange-

ment, cannot fail making its way'

to the heart of the bearer, lu the

eight variations of the theme, Mr.

R. has, with strict adherence to

the subject, produced continual

diversity of expression; but this is

the least merit of the p.'-esent per-r

formance: we perceive at every

step that solidity of thought, that

originality of superior harm.onic

combination, which forms a cha-

racteristic feature in all his com-
positions ; in short, we recognize

the darling pupil of Beethoven,-'
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It wouUl lie as ciitRcult ns ])erliaps
|

unjust to fix preferably upon any
||

one of these variations, when all :!

])ossess their peculiar claim on un-
|

qualifieil favour. The ist proceeds ,'

in semiquavers, sLilfully linked in- 1

to an unbroken flow of melody, 1

throuj^h liie subject: the triplets!

which characterize the second,
|

boast of the same ability in com-
i

J)inatiou, especially in the delicate !

scries of broken chords which be-
j

lon^ to the l)epinniii;4- of the '2d

pari. In the Od var. the theme is !:

thrown at first into major mood (G),
j

then merges into B minor, and

aq;ain concludes iii the major key
;

all which is done with tlie utmost ;

aptness and with refined musical '•

feeling. No. 4 is replete with the
i

most pathetic expression, and the
i

'2d part arranged in a masterly man-
'

ner. The same praise is eminently

<iue to the 2d |)art of var. 0, in

which, tnoreover, the crossing of
j

the hands appears with the highest
|

elfect. Var. 7, again in G major,

presents a continual range of rapid
|

demisemi(|uavers, linked vvith such

consummate attention, in both

bass and treble, thut not a shadow

of interruption intervenes. In the

8th and last var. (in 44 time), Mr.

R. has given full scope to his in-

ventive, inexhaustible talent; all

hands are here upon deck to pro-

duce a tout-cnsemblc, which must

be heard to be appreciated. The
manner in which the allegro vivace

in A b is introduced, and in which

that key gives at once way to that

of G minor, the play between mi-

nor and major, in short, every bar

of this variation, evinces the ge-

nius of the author: the whole is,

as it were, harmonic poetrv ; always

something new and unexpected.

nothing stale and common-place.

Even in the highl)' original conclu-

sion, the theme again protrudes

itself under a novel protean shnpe,

and leads to the final winding up.

Although these variations rtcjuire

more than a moderately proficient

player, yet thc^y are destitute of

any deterring difliculties, and this

merit gives them an additional claim

to the favour of the real amateur.

Lvtlerd il\m Figlio di Mcnie nlla r.ua

Amaiitc, Sung, cowpo'ed for and

dcdicnled to Miss Dancer by 1*.

A. Corri. Vv. 2s.

Tills is really a mere love-letter,

not reducible to cither rhyme or

metre, short and sweet ; but if the

frequent repetition of its F.entences

really occurred in theoriginalj/Zw/o

(jcne will in all probability have

had to pay double postage, i siioi

lamcnti e peue a consolor. To set

prose to music is no easy undrr-

i

taking ; and in tl.is c;«se the me-

I

tody, however select, strongly la-

' hours under that difficulty. Tl-.c

I

svmjihony is highly interesting, and
the motivo of the air is conspicuous

for its chaste simplicity, as well as
''

its neatness in point of harmonic

arrangement, although in the se-

I cond line it takes rather a common
turn. In the third page we have

I; to applaud the eiTeciive and skil-

fully contrived harmony of t!'.e two

first lines, which we deem (jreativ

superior to the remainder of the

|! page. In the beginning and end

of page 4 we observe the pecu-

I

liaiityof the accompaniment, with

j|
the alternate descent and ascent of

I
the bass ; but do not think that the

harmony beats in all cases well to-

i gether ; and tlie passage fro:ii " pla-

1
nissimo"is throu;j:houtan imitation

of "When the stormy winds dj
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blow." The conclusion is replete

with pathetic expression.

Strains of other Days, No. 1. con-

' tuiningtlie Irish Melodies, ^^ Kitty

Tyrrel, or Oh ! blame not the

Bard,^'' and " The Legacij," ar-

ranged for the Piano- Forte hy J.

B. Logier. Pr. 2s. 6d.

The air of Kitty Tyrrel, with

the exception of the grating bars

7 and 8, is as satisfactorily harmo-

nized as the melody probably would

allow ; indeed in several places (/. 6

for instance) we can pronounce the

author's treatment of his subject

meritorious. Tlie pathetic conclu-

sion (/;. 2) likewise claims this dis-

tinction. "The Legacy" has been

so often bequeathed to the public
j

by hosts of composers, that it is

no easy matter to make it appear

under a novel dress. But of the

many specimens we iiave seen, this

is one of the best. The arrange-

ment is clever, and the digressive

matter tasteful. V.'e are much

pleased with the passages and mo-

dulations /). 3 ; as also with the turn

the melody takes into C, in the

same page. In the 4th page the

subject is neatly treated in the

key of F; some agreeable crossed-

hand passages are likewise intro-

duced. The cadence in tlu- 5th

page is ingenious; and the con-

clusion jj. 6, quite appropriate and

in character.

" Deep in nnj Soul that tender Secret

dzcells," Canzonet t a, zcritlen hi/

Lord Bi/ron, composed by J. M.
Murdic, Mus. Bac. Oxon. Pr.

Is. Od.

The author seems to have aimed

at select pathetical expression, and

in some instances he has succeed! ?d
;

but we miss in tisis composition that

unity of design, that unlaboured

connection between the successive

ideas, that regularity of rhythmical

construction in tlie periods, which

j
are so c^sentia!ly requisite in all me-

I

lody, and especially in vocal me-
! iody. The introductor}- symphony
appears to us to repeat too great a

portion of the song; and is there-

fore equally liable to the objection

above stated.

Capriccio, Tcith nine Variations, on

a favourite Air from tlie Opera-

I

Dance of " La Nouvclle Zoe,'

I

for the Piano-Forte, composed by
; D. Steibelt. Pr. 5s.

In critically examining this clas-

sic production, it is impossible not

to become impressed with the

stron«rest admiration of the I'cnius

of its celebrated author, whether

I
we advert to the incomparable in-

!
troductory "Fantasia," or to the

;
set of beautiful variations deduced

I

from one of tlie most elegant tliemcs

! that could have been chosen for

I

such a purpose. In the " Fantas.ia"

we can only cursorily notice the

I

exuberant sweep of rapid passages

I

over the wliole range of keys, p. 1 ;

the unexpected anticipation of the

theme under crossed-hand execu-

cution, p. 2, //. 1 and 2; the sud-

den irruption ilito C from the key

of E major, /. 4, and the nroclula-

tions inmieuiately succeeding, as

original and profound.^ as they are

I' beyond ordinary digital po\\ers.

|- In the 3d page, /. 1, we iind the

ji
melody ably assigned to th.e left

I hand, which, in its trr.nsfer across

the other, leaves the right to make

its way through select, hut certainly

ver3' intricate semiquaver passages,

until in the two last lines they join,

for repose as it were, in a slower

mood, full of expression and ster-

ling science. In the next page
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(4), Mr. Steibelt again modulates

ill u superior style, until he resumes

tliCsul)jcctof the " Fantasia," from

which Ue,p. 5, imperceptibly mcroes

to a hint of the theme of his varia-

tions, well assisted by the action of

the pedal, and then glides into the

theme itself. Of the variations, vo-

luminous as they are,we cannot treat

at length ; they are of a i)iece with

the preceding movement, and aug-

ment in interest as they proceed.

The third is rendered attractive by

-thechasteand well connected {low of

its phrases, generally exhibiting

two distinct parts for the right

hand. Var. 5 is devised in a pecu-

liar style, bordering upon that of

a polacca. No. 6, in A minor,

again distisguishes itself by a mel-

lowed combination of dexterous

quick passages, of which those in

C major appear to us particularly

tasteful. The 7th var. deserves our

increased attention; the alterna-

tion \\\ the passages of the bass and

treble produces the happiest effect,

especially those of the bass, which

are set with a skill and exhibit a

graceful smoothness above our

praise. Var. 8 is an andantino, re-

plete with the most chaste and no-

ble expression, and indicative of

the highest delicacy of feeling; the
;|

bass accompaiiiment above all, to- ij

wards the conclusion, leaves no-
:

thing to be desired on that score.

The finale (var. 9.) is a quick move-
ment, of so very superior an order,

|,

that to do it justice would require

more room than we have already
,,

devoted to this publication. Suf-
|

fice it therefore to assure the mu-
sical readers, upon the faith of our

credit with them, that their expec-
||

tations as to true oriirinalitv and i

transcendent compositorial skill,

4V0. Lxxxi. I o/.xir.

however sanguine, are more likely

to be surpassed than disappointed.

Altogether, this work, in our opi-

nion, approaches very nearl}' to

ideal musical perfection.

" Ml/ native Lund, good Night,'''

jcritten by the Right Hon. Lord

liijion, composed, and inscribed to

Miss Ktizubetk Fletcher, by F. J.

Klose. Pr. 2s.

The music to this little sonnet

;

certainly is agreeable and melo-

I

dious; but we think the beauty of

,

the poetry had a fair claim upon a

j

greater aim at select ex})resbion on
I the part of the comj)oser. The
first period is, unconsciously no

i

doubt, taken from the beginning

of one of Pleyel's sonatas. After

,j
the passage in C minor (l. 5), the

!
sudden turn the melody takes to

the pause in G, produces, in our

ear, an unsatisfactory termination,

: a want of proper repose. The mu-
sic of the second verse is repeated

at full length, not quite unneces-

\

sarily, forthe composer had to mend
,
the metrical inattention of the port

;

j

a task which Mr. K. has judiciously

accompl is! It'll.

Three Diicr:lmenN)s for the Piano-

Torfe, composed, and dedicated to

I
Miss Mercer FJphinsfone, by F.

Fiorillo. No. 15. Pr. 3s.

In our preceding number we have
favourably noticed the first of these

three divertimentos (No. 14). The
present one appears to lay still

greater claim to our jiarttality. Be-
sides that unlaboured and ilucnt

ease which distinguishes all Mr.
Fiorillo's works, we perceive in the

publication iicfore us considerable

originality. The introductory len-

to, with the exception perhaps of

its last bar, is elegant; the andante.

Z
^
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which follows, attractsour attention

by its agreeahle subject, the neat

counterpoints in p. 3, the whole I the rapidity inherent in the com-

tcnor of its general construction, |' position itself, will check the per-

anJ lies so well under the hand,

that no other difficulty than that of

and the interesting conclusion. A
bliort, hut sweet adagio succeeds

p. 4 ; and this is followed h}- a sc/ier-

zo vivace, full of life and spirit,

and peculiarly entitled to the praise

of originality above adverted to.

—

The march (p. 6) is throughout se-

lect ; but tlie conclusion of the first

and beginning of the second parts

present prominent features of dis-

tinction. The finale (p. 8) is an

former's progress at first sight.

'• He hath drunk of the Bioohy' a

favourite So)igandRecitative,fom

the yJscensioiiy a sacred Oratorio,

sung hij Mrs. Bland, zi;ith great

app/ame, at the Theatre Royal,

Drmy - lane, composed by Mr.

Hook. Pr. Is.

In the recitativo we observe no-

thing but what, from frequent use,

has become common property in

agreeable and playful composition :
i

this sjiecies of composition. In

ill the eighth line, hov\evtr,we can-
j
the air itself, although consisting

not applaud the harmonic succes-
j

of but two distinct ideas, there is

sion of the chords B40 — C3 — ji much unalTecled sweetness of ex-

C (sharp) 5 6. The conclusion is
i
pression, well suited to the te;Kt,}

happily imagined. This diverti-
i
but we catmot coincide with- the.

ipento will gain additional favour
;
propriety of the composer's pro-

from the amateur, by th.e executive
J!
nunciationof the word "therefore^*'

facility which prevails throughout. ' the last syllable of which falls into

Mozart's celebrated Overture /o the accentuated part of the bar. »

" Xe Nozze di Figaro," adapted No. 2. CALtDONiA, a new ruedlet/

for the Piavo-Forlc, zvith Acconi- \' Divert imento, arranged in a fami'-

panimentsfor a Flute and f iolon-

cello, ad lib. by S. F. Kimbault.

Pr. 3s. % without Accompani-

ments, 2s.

liar sii/le for the use of yfunng;

Practitioners on the Piuni^iFori^

by J. Monro. Pr. 2s. ,< ;> t,,n^

This is the sequel of a similar

As this is not the first piano-forte li publication entitled AlbioUyWoXxceA

extract we have seen, of Mozart's
j

before; and the conclusion, entitle^

spirited and beautiful overture to
jj
Hibernia, we intend reservjng for

the opera above named, we feel the ,1 our next Critique. Each of these

more enabled to judge of the me-

rit of the present arrangement, and

it gives us pleasure to express our

unqualified a{)probation of Mr- R.'s

labour. To have compressed such

a score into the compass before us,

to have preserved all its leading

features, and to have produced the

effective t^out-ensemble in the man-

ner Mr. 11. has done, required not

a little care and judgnicnt. The
whole arrangement is excellent,

i

books contains a collection of na-

tional tunes belony;ing; to the re-

spective countries; and in the pre-

sent we have before us a multipli-

city of Scotch airs, sqch as, " Mrs.

M'Cloud"— " Jack ?hall be the

dady on't"—" From the banks of

the Doon," &c. &c. The harmo-

nic arrangement being contrived

for incipient facultiijs, is quite

plain, yet j^roper, and one key

only (F) prevails throughout; which

pyeu without iiute and violoncello, certainly, and literally indeed, im
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parts an efl'ect somewliat monoto- riegated, akhougli asthey are, tlie^^

contribute to render the perfoVhi^'nous.

Three German JVa/tzcs, composed a i.d \ ance totally free from any diffioUl-'

arran^red for the Piano- l-'orle by ties evtn at first sight. Hence, ^.nd

M. C. Gnll. Pr. Is. Od

These waltzes are very pleasing,

in consequence of the general prn-

• priety of the compositioM, Mr. G.'s

and conceived in the true spirit of i waltzes will he found fit les;Jons for

the wnltz. The accompnniuienis

iiii'jlu have been u litilr more va

incipient players.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Tnr^ hattlc of Waterloo, deci-

sive as it was of the fate of France

and of Europe, has scarcely left

room for the occurrence of ulterior

events of any magnitude. What
we have to relate, therefore, in the

]>rcsent nuuiher, is but a continua-

tion of the results of that memo-
ral)Ie victory ; and chiefly refers

to the measures taken by the allied

sovereigns and by the King of

France, to repair the mischief

caused by the ephemeral sway of

Bonaparte, and to ensure the fu-

ture tranquillity of that countr\'

and of the rest of Europe.

BONAPARTE.

Among these measures, the se-

quel and conclusion of the politi-

cal (alas! not the physical !) exist-

ence of Bonaparte himself, claims

our first attention. We reported

in our last his arrival at Kochefort,

and his attempt to escape from

thence to America, which uas frus-

trated by the vigilance of a British

blockading squadrt)n, so stationed

as to keep that y>orXy as it were,

hermetically scaled. Why, after

seeing theimpossibility of escaping

by sea, he did not return and put

himself under the protec tion of the

French army, which, undtr Da-

voust, had at that time effected its

retreat behind the Loire, is not ea-

sily to be explaitied ; unless it be

ascril)ed either to the want of con-

fidence among characters of his

stamp, or to the vacillation which

[)revailed in the whole tenonr of liis

conduct : although Mons. FoucIk',

the police minister, would have us

believe, that, owing to Ids dispo-

sitions alone, Bonaparte was equal-

ly hemmed in on the land-side. Be
this as it may, Napoleon took tlie

resolution, unquestionably the most

prudent one in his situation, to

throw himself on the generosity of

his bitterest enemies, the f^nglish;

and having, after fruitless attempts

to obtain more, insured, on the 1 4th

July, from Captain Maitland, of

H. M. S. Bellcrophon, a pledge

that he would convey him and all

his suite to England, to be received

Ml such manner as the Prince Re-
gerrt might deem expedient, he

emh:\rkcd with Ins attendants on

thel3ih. Amongthese, ncarsixjy

in number, the most conspicuous

characters were,Generals Bcrtiand,

Savary, Drouet, and Lr.llcmand.

He at the same time addressed the

following letter to the Prince Re-
gent:—

Z 2
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" The victim of the factions

which divide my country, and of

the enmity of the greatest powers
of Europe, I have terminated my
political career, and I come, like

Themistocles, to seat myself at

the hearths of the British people.

I place myself under the protection

of their laws, which I claim of your

Royal Highness as the most power-

ful, the most constant, and the

most generous of my enemies."

TheBellcrophon, with Bonaparte

on board, sailed from the Basque
roads on the 16th July, and arrived

at Torbay on the 24th, from whence
she was ordered round to Plymouth,

to await the decision of the British

government, in conjunction with

the allied sovereigns, as to the ul-

terior fate of Bonaparte. During
the interval of his stay on board

at Plymouth, the number of the

curious who hastened from all parts

of England to obtain a gliu)pse of

their inveterate foe, was immense
;

and as access to the ship was strict-

ly forbidden, he gratified, from

time to time, their eagerness, by

exhibiting himself from the stern-

gallery to thousands of surround-

ing boats. It was at last settled,

that the ex-emperor's future place

of residence should be the island

of St. Helena; that Admiral Sir

George Cockburn should convey

him thither in tlie Northumberland;

that Gen. Sir Hudson Lowe should,

in the capacity of commissioner

and governor of the island, be en-

trusted withtheresponsibility of the

persons of the state prisoner and

the few of his attendants allowed
|

to accompany him ; and that instead

of the East India Company's troops,

the 2d battalion of the 53(1 regi-

ment of the line, and a detachment

of the royal artillery, should gar-

rison the island.

A belief was entertained by those

not sufficiently acquainted with

Bonaparte's love of life, that he

would rather destroy himself than

submit to this exile ; indeed he him-

self gave a hint to that effect, and

when the intelligence was officially

communicated to him by the under

secretary of state for the foreign

department. Sir Henry Bunbary,

he flatly answered, " Je n'y vais

pas" (I shall not go). But the

event proved these, to have been

but empty words. Lord Keith, as

admiral on the station, was charged

with the superintendence of trans-

shipping Napoleon from the Bel-

lerophon to the Northumberland

;

and it was only by some dexterity

and by putting to sea from Ply-

mouth in the Tonnant, accomj)a-

nied by the Bellerophon, that his

lordship escaped the effects of a

curious attempt to delay the de-

parture of Bonaparte by legal

means. Some infatuated adherent

of Napoleon had procured a writ

of habeas corpiiH for the person of

Bonaparte, or, as other reports

state, a suhpana to bring him as

witness to a trial, tlie serving of

which upon Lord Keith his lord-

ship eluded, as above stated.

On the Otli, the Northumberland,

from Torbay, met the Tonnant and

Bellerophon off Berry-head, ac-

cording to appointment, and the

persons that were not to accompany

Bonaparte, were transferred on

board the Eurotas frigate, except-

ing Generals Lallemand and Sa-

vary, whose fate was otherwise pro-

vided for. On the 7th, the follow-

ing persons, being allowed to ac-

company Bon aparte , 'wtjre remove

d
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to the Northumberland :—General

Bertram! aiul wife with tliree chil-

dren, Count Montholon and wife

and child, Count Las Casses, Ge-
neral Gorgaud, nine men and tliree

women servants. At two o'clock

on the same day, Bonaparte him-

self was trans-shipped on hoard the

Northuinherland, with such parts

of his batrtrajje and treasure as it

was deemed proper to permit him

to take with him ; and after waiting

for the Weymouth store-ship and

some other vessels composing- the

little, hut important St. Helena

squadron, the whole finally sailed

for their destination on the 1 1th of

August; Lallemand or Savary, if

not both of them, being sent to

France to be delivered uj) fur trial.

FltANCE.

In the course of the last month,

the dilTerent armies of the allied

sovereigns pursued their march into

the heart of France, in ditTerent di-

rections; hut the hulk of their force

continued shaping their course to-

wards Paris. 1 he first Russian

array, under General Barclay de

Tolly, arrived in the neighbour-

hood of that capital early in Au-
gust ; the second, under Count
Wittgenstein, is still traversing

Germany. The main force of the

Austrian army is stationed to the

south of Paris, in the direction of

Troyes ; another Austrian army,
under General Frimont, after hav-

ing occupied Lyons, advanced to

the right bank of the Loire; and
a third, under the Prince of Ho-
henzollern, is spread over Alsace.

The Prussian army partly occupies
Paris and extends from thence
southward to the banksof the Loire;

while a corps under CTeneralTauen-
zien is employed in watching or

reducing the fortresseson the north-

ern frontier. The British army,

under the Duke of Wellington,

which is continually receiving rein-

forcements, and which will be aug-

mented by a subsidiary corps of

Danes now on their march throuiih

the Netherlands, extends from Pa-

ris towards Normandy as far as the

coasts of the Channel. To facili-

tate the sup[)ly of such numerous

bodies of troops, and at the same
time to keep the refractory spirits

of the country in awe, the arunes

of each power have severally a cer-

tain number of departments as-

signed to them for occupation,

which, as far as relates to the sub-

sistence of the combined forces,

have been put under the admini-

stration of military governors. The
provisioning of the foreign troops

forms part of the contributions

which the sovereigns have imposed

on France to defray the expence

of the war, and which is stated to

amount to no less than 800 millions

of francs (nearly -10 millions ster-

ling) ; although other reports quote

the amount nuich lower, and add

that the generosity of the sovereigns

has consented to remit the greatest

part of the original demand. Upon
tiiis subject wc possess no positive

data. 'I'he greatest energy of con -

duct has been displayed hitherto

by Prince Bliiclier. U is stern treat-

ment of the French nation, how-

ever mild in comparison \vith the

French extortions in Prussia, ap-

pears to us not onlv an act of jus-

tice, but the wisest line of policy;

and we deeply regret to see his

measures encounter any check iro;u

higli authority.

It was he who boldly gave the

siiiiial for tukin*; an account of the
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legitimacy of the title the French
could make out to the works of art

in the Museum at the Louvre. With
the catalof^ue in his hand, he or-

dered the restoration of all such as

were taken from any place belong-
ing to the Prussian monarchy. Aus-
tria appears to have followed this

example, since We perceive, that

special commissioners have been
sent for from Vienna to identify

and recover the paintings and sta-

tues taken from the emperor's Ger-
man and Italian dominions ; and
the King of the Netherlands not

only has, in a reply to a deputation

from the city of Antwerp, promised

his exertions to obtain hack the

classic works of the Flemish school

which were purloined by the French,

but has ordered a list of all such

works to be prepared throughout

the extent of his dominions.

The French army which evacu-

ated Paris under the command of

Davoust, and retreated behind the I

X,oire, and which whs joined by
!

the corps of Suchet from Lyons,
j

as well as by the force under Clau- !

sel from Bourdeaux, was by the

allies left in quiet possession of its

station, and merely \\atched by
some corps which were detached

towards the right bank of that river.

Hence this army of the Loire, in-

stead of submission, assumed a dic-

tatorial tone towards its legitimate

king, and attempted even to enter

into negociations through the means

of commissioners sent to Paris.

While it affected to hoist the white

cockade, and to declare its adhe-

rence to the legitimate government,

it acted as an independent body,

uncontrouled by the king's autho-

rity, although continual desertions

were reducing its numbers greatly.

A decisive step towards such a set

of men was a matter of urgent ne-

cessity. The king therefore ap-

pointed ^L'^^rshal Macdonakl to suc-

ceed Davoust in the command of

that army. In all probability Da-
voust's submission to that order was
the result of some previous un-
derstanding, by which his safety

and fortune were guaranteed ta
him ; for he made way for his suc-

cessor without resistance, and Mac-
donald, on his arrival at Bourges
on the 31st July, took the command
accordingly. His first step was to

divide the army into small bodies,

which were separated from each
other, and spread over an extended
tract of country.

The army of the Loire, there-

fore, did no longer exist as a whole,

when the king's ordinance for dis-

banding all the land and sea forces

was promulgated. Even this or-

dinance was not issued without •

circumspection, and some degree

of artifice ; for it is antedated -23(\

March, to correspond with the

time when the king was at Lisle,

on his iliiTht from France. With-
out entering into the motives of

this expedient, we shall only add,

that the publication of this ordi-

nance was immediately followed

by another, providing for the or-

ganization of a new army. iVc-

cording to that act, the new French

army will be composed of

86 Legions of infantry, of 3 bat-

talions each.

8 Regiments of foot artillery.

4 Regiments of horse artillery^.

1 Regiment of royal carabineers,

6 Regiments of cuirassiers.

10 Regiments of dragoons.

2 1 Regiments of chasseurs*

6 Regiments of hussars.
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•A royal corps of engineers.

Among the nuiny royal ordinances

issued since Louis's restoration to

the throne, we observe one that

annuls all the fornier restrictions

of the press, and another which

again revokes so much of this as

ull'ects [jcriodical writings, those

being put under special censorship.

But of all the enactments of the

Bourbon government since its re-

estJjil^^ishijicnt, those which are di-

repted against the adherents of Bo-

naparte, demand our first atten-

tion, as evincing, in some degree,

a laudable determination not to

let crime once n)ore raise its head

with impunity. An ordinance of

the 24th July deprives of peerage

those members of the Bourbon

Chamber of Peers that had accept-

ed seats, and sat, in tlie Napoleon

Chamber of Peers. The number
thus degraded is 28; and among
it we, observe Lefebvrc (Duke of

Dantzic), Ney, Suchet, Moncey,
and Mortier. Another ordinance

of the same day directs, tiiat the

generals and olHce rs wlio betrayed

the king before the2;kl March, and

attacked his goveriurient, shall be

arrested and brought before courts

martial. The number of the per-

sons thus to be proceeded against

is limited to 19, viz. Ney, Labe-

doj'ere, the two brothers Lalle-

mand, Drouet d'Krion, Lefebvre

pesnouettes, Ameilh, Brayer,Gilly,

Mouton-Duveruet, Grouchy, Clau-

sel, Laborde, Dcbelle, Bertrand,

Drouet, Cambrone, La Valette,

and Savary. Tiie.si|.i))je, ordinance

contains a sppp^)d Ij^tpf^^s persons,

whose fate.;^ft,inur^;,iy,,.suspense,

inasmucli)46r,^W'y(^'^»^^itW*^»^ely ba-

nished frouj..Ji>ri^Mto.,):lpie interior,

to await,. -y^iij^jj \|ja.«/Azi^7%«c^;of

the police, the decision of the two

Chambers, whether they are, in

like manner, to be brought to trial,

or banished the kingdom. In this

second list we tind the names of

Soult, Carnot, Merlin, Maret, Ex-
celmans, Vandammc, and of other

less noted characters. The Itli

article of this ordinance expressly

declares, that the proscriptions are

cloned, and shall not be extended

to any more j)ersons, of/ieruiae than

in the forms and according to the

j

constitutional laws.

11 As this ordinance did probably

not appear before many of the par-

ties had an intiujation or a suspicion

of their fate, a considerable num-
ber of the proscribed had already

banished themselves from the

French territory. Nevertheless,

several of the principal conspira-

tors have been traced and arrested.

Among those we have to mention

the following;:

—

Colonel Labedoyere, who at the

first landing of Bonaparte had hiuj-

self seduced into rebellion the re-

giment which the king had given

to him, was tried, on the 14th Au-
gust, by a court-martial assembled

at Paris, and condenuied to death.

Marshal Ney has been arrested

J in his concealment in the depart-

ment of Lot, and ordered to Paris

for trial.

Marshal Bruno, after being seiz-

ed at Toulon by the king's com-
missioner, the Marquis de lliviere,

was sent towards Paris. On his

way through Avignon, the loyal

populace assailed the inn ; and, to

avoid falling a victim to th.eir fury,

he blew his brains out. Some re-

ports state, tjiat he was really as-

sassinated by the mob ; it is cer-

t^ii),, atleti*tji:tl^iit his corpse was
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ignominiously di'aggecl through the

streets in triumph.

General La Valette was arrested

at Paris.

Generals La Marque and Drouet

surrendered themselves voluntarily.

Murat, who stayed at Toulon
during Brune's command, escaped

before the surrender of that town,

and fled towards the mountains of

Piedmont, where he scarcely can

hope to escape. His wife, more
fortunate, has been permitted b}'

the Emperor Francis to reside six

leagues from Vienna, at the castle

of Haimburg, which she purchased

from a private individual.

Lucien Bonaparte, in his flight

from France, was arrested at Turin,

where he remains a close prisoner

in the citadel.

Joseph Bonaparte, according to

aFrench account, has been arrested

in the Pajs de \'aud by the Ber-

nese government.

The guilt of these people is only

aggravated by the reflection, that

they could not hope for the smallest

chance of ultimate success, when
they saw all Europe in arms to

crush their rebellious designs, by

which, had they possessed a spark

of true patriotism, they must have

foreseen, that they couli! only wan-

tonly plunge their country into the

state of ruin now overuhelming it.

iSot one third part of the allied

forces fought in the battle of Water-

loo, and at once routed the only

army upon which th.ey had built

all their hopes. But besides the

enemies tliey had from without, the

whole of the western part of France,

as v/ell as a great portion of the

south, were in open resistance to

the usurper's government. Ofthese

loyal dispositions the British go-

vernment appears to have taken

proper advantage, even before the

battle of Waterloo. An expedi-

tion entered the Gironde on the

13tb July, and, in spite of the

batteries, approached so near to^

Bourdeaux, that General Clausel,

no longer able to repress the ebul-

lition of the numerous royal party

in that city and its neighbourhood,

was obliged to enter into a conven-

tion with Count Montalembert and

the British commander, to evacu-

ate the town and retire upon the

Loire. A similar expedition, under
the joint conmuind of Lord Ex-
mouth and General Sir Hudson
Lowe, sailed on the 4th July for

Marseilles,the in habitants of which,

no longer willing to endure the

oppressions of Bonaparte's com-
missioners, had applied for this as-

sistance. On their arrival, they

were joined by the national guards,

and, in cojijunction with the king's

commissioner, proceeded toyvards

Toulon, to put an end to the de-

spotic sway exercised by Marshal

Brune in those parts. Some tri-

fling skirmishes occurred under the

wails of Toulon ; but Brune find-

ing the foe, without and within the

town, superior to his means of re-

sistance, and a spirit of dissension

among his officers and troops hav-;

ing further paralyzed these means,

nothing remained to him but to

surrender to the Marquis de Ri-

viere.

Even beyond the seas the foster-

ing hand of British aid was stretch-

ed out to the cause of the Bour-

bons. The islands of Martinique

and Giiadaloupe had long been

surrendered to French governors.

On the news of Bonaparte's arri-

val in France, the majority of the,
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troops in both the islands declared

fur their darling usurpir. The go-

vernor o{' Martinique, Count Vau-
,

girard, true to Ids legitimate sove-

reign, applied for assistance to the

commanders of the British colo-

nies ; and Admiral Durliam witli

CJeneral Leitii |):omptly arrived

with a military force, which pre-

served the island to Louis XVIII.

They afterwards offered the same

aid to Guadalon|)e ;l)ut hero Count

de Linoisjwho had been reappoint-

ed governor by Bonaparte, and had

treacherously hoisted the tri-co-

loured Hag, rcjjellcd the proiTered

interference. Guadalonpe, tlicre-

fore, according to the latest ac-

counts, remains blockaded by Bri-

tisli vessels.

In the north and east of France,

the governors of many of the prin-

cipal fortresses, although profess-

ing a willingness to surrender to

Louis XVIII, still refuse to hand

over their command to the allied

troops ; and it is reported, that, by

secret instructions, they are au-

tliorized in that line of conduct.

Thus Landau, Strasburg, Schlett-

stadt. New Brisach, Huninguen,
Pfalzburg, Metz, Longwy, Mont-
medy, llocroy, Marienburg, Va-
lenciennes, and some other strong

places, remain in the hands of Bo-
naparte's men ; and it is only by

force of arms that the allies have,

within the last month, successively

cemj)clled into surrender, Toulon,

Grenpble, Maubeuge, Conde, Lan-
drecies, Civet, Soissons, Philippe-

ville, and a few more places of mi-

nor importance. We are surprised

at this forbearance on the part of

the combined powers : their situa-

tion in theh.eart of France, together

with the object of confirming the

Ao. LXXM. FoL XIF.

throne of Louis XVIII. renders it

a nmtter of imperious necessity,

that for the present all the fortresses

sliould be occupied by them ; and

it is questionable whether, instead

of allowing French armies to exist

in hollies, and national guards to

do duty, they ought not rather to

insist on the complete and uncon-

ditional disarming of every French-

man.

GKRMA^'Y—CONGRESS OF VIENNA.

The great act of the Congress

of Vienna, dated 9th June, and

signed by the plenipotentiaries of

Austria, l-'rance. Great Britain,

Portugal, Prussia, Russia, and Swe-

den, has appeared in public. Con-

sidering the importance of this in-

strument, which forms the key-

stone of the j)olitical relations of

the European monarchies, we have

to lament,* tliut the great length of

its*121 articles does not even ad-

nnt an abstract thereof to be in-

serted in this place. In addition,

liowcver, to such of its territorial

stipulations as have been noticed

by anticipation in some of our pre-

ceding Retrospects, we shall briefly

state, tliat Russia obtains the duchy
of Warsaw, with the exception of

the territory of Posen, wliich falls

to Prussia.

;

Of the accessions to the Prussian

monarchy, the best general idea

may be formed from the new or-

ganization of its territory. It will

' henceforth be divided into ten pro-

vinces, containing together twenty

-

I

six circles, viz.

I

I. East Prussia. 1. Kocnigs-

I

berg—2. Gumbinnen.
' II. West Prussia. I. Dantzic

I

—2. Marienwerder.

I

HI. Posen. 1. Poscn—2. Brom-
' berg.

A A
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IV. Silesia. 1. BresIau-^2.

Bunzlau—3. Reichenbacli—4. Op-
peln.

V. Brandenburg. 1. Berlin

—2. Potsdam—3. Francfort.

VI. POMERANIA. 1. Slettin—

2. Coeslin.

VII. Saxony. 1. Mas.(hburz^\

Sir Sidney Smith's memorial to

the Congress on the expediency of

entering into a crusade against the

piratical states of Barbary, doei

not appear to have been enter-

tained.

Another equally important do-

cument has been signed at Vienna,

2. Weissenfels or Merseburg—3, ' on the 8th of June. It is the Ger-

man Actof Confederation, by which

the kings and princes of German}-,

including Austria and Prussia, have

entered into a common league, un-

der the presidency of Austria.

They will be represented in a Diet

at Francfort on the Maine, the first

sittings of which are to be on the

1st September next. The states

guaratuee to each other mutually

their possessions, and pledge them-

selves to maintain the integrity of

Erfurt.

VIH. MuNSTER. 1. Munster—
2. Bieiefeld—3. Hamm or Arens-

berg.

IX. Grand Duchy of the
Lower Rhine. 1. Cologne—2.

Cobleiitz.

X. Clevcs and Berg. 1. Dus-

selflorf—2. Cleves.

The places in Italics are the ca-

pital cities of each province.

The Holy See is reinstated in the

possession of all its former territo- ! Germany, and to aid and protect

ries ; and in consequence, the three
{
any member of the league in case

marches of Ancona, Camerino, and
!
of attack ; as also to establish in

Benevento, as well as the three le-
;
their dominions representative as-

gations of Bologna, Ferrara, and

llavenna, have been occupied bv

tl.e Papal troops.

The duchies of Parma, Piacenza,

and Guastalla, are secured to the

Empress Maria Louisa; astipula-

tion against which, as well as against

the restoration of Olivenza to Por-

tugal, a formal protest has been

entered by the Spanish plenipoten-

tiary, Don Labrador, whose signa-

ture, in consequence, is not sub-

joined to the act oi' Congress.

The accessions to the new Ha-

semblies of States General. War
to be declared conjointly, and after

the declaration no member to enter

into separate treaty with the enemy.

The votes of each to be as follows :

—Austria, 1 vote ; Prussia, 1 ; Bava-

ria, 1 ; Saxony, 1 ; Hanover, 1 ; Wur-
temberg, 1 ; Baden, 1 ; Elector of

Hesse, 1 ; Grand -Duke of Hesse, 1

;

Denmark, for HoUtein, 1; Nether-

lands, for Luxemburg, 1 ; the Grand

Ducal and J)ucal Saxon Houses, I

;

Brunssvick and Nassau, 1 ; Meck-
lenburg Schwerin and Mecklen-

noverian monarchy we liave already
\
burg Strelitz, 1 ; Holstein Olden-

stated. In consequence of the ii burg, Anhalt, and Schwartzburg,

death of the Duke of Brunswick,
ij

1 ; Holienzollern, Lichtenstein,

his states have, by proclamation, ij Reuss, SchaumburgLippe, Lippe,

dated Carlton-House, 18th July,
jj
and W aldeck, 1 ; the free cities of

been placed under the administra- l|Lubeck, Francfort, Bremen, and

tion of the King of Hanover, as

guardian to the successor of the

duke during his minority.

Haniburg, L—Total 17 votts, the

absolute majority of which will be

decisive.
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On questions relating to the fun- .1 Letters from Madrid report the

damcntal laws of the constitution,
|

landing of INIurillo's army on the

or to the act of confederation itself, J mai^i land of South America ; and

a ditferent system of voting is pro-

vided for ; tlie votes in that case

being tt9, of which a majority of

not less than tliree-fourths is de-

cisive.

m:tii[:|{ LANDS.

To cement the union of Holland

tvith the Low Countries, agreed

upon in Lond<jii in June I'ili, and

add, that, after the ca|)iureof Car-

tliagena, he marched against Co-

mayagua and the Caraccas.

KASr INDIES.

Recent arrivals from India have

surprised us with the iiuclligcnce

of two wars being simultaneously

carried on in regions widily dis-

tant from each other, and witli very

finally confirmed by the Vienna ;

different success.

Congress, King William has caused
j|

From an official document puh-

a new constitution for both couti- i|
iished !)y the Governor-General in

tries to be framed. It is a modi- |i Bengal, Lord Moira, it appears,

fication of that which this wise and
|

that for a long time back serious

beloved sovereign had before given j,
disputes had been pending between

to Holland; and its acceptance on 1;
the East India Company and the

the part of the natioii will be de- j!
llajah of Nepaul, respecting some

termined on by assemblies of de- |i districts on the north-wester!! fron-

puiies in each district, to be chosen ';
tier of British India, which the

in proportion of 1 to every 2000} rajah laid claim to, and had forci-

souls. I)ly taken possession of. It was iii

The same monarch has also, by \\
vain endeavoured to obtaiti an ami-

Jetters patent, raised the Duke of j: cable adjustment of the differences,

Wellington to the rank and dignity
j

and the forbearance on our part

of Prince 0/ Waterloo; a name so
j

only augmented the insolence of

appropriate and big with patriotic
J

the aggressors. War remained tlie'

recollections, that we could wish 1
only alternative; it was formally

no other to be in future made use
;

declared, and ourtroops counnenc-

of in designating the conqueror of/ ed the campaign in Deci-mber last.

Bonaparte. [They soon found, however, that

SPAIN.
j

they had to deal with a formidable

A great number of fresh penal enemy, whosewarlikespiritdcrived

sentences inform us, that the ven- ' additional sup|)ort front the local

geance of King Ferdinanil against difficulties of tiie soil on which he

the patriots who reconquered the 1, was attacked. The commencement
crown which he had lost, is not yet oi our operations, up to the uiid-

satiated. The city of Corunna,
|
die of January, has been checkered

one of the first that bade defiance to by alternate success and dcieat; the

French usurpation, is severely vi- |i particulars of which would little

sited by the late sentences. Heavy
i
interest our readers, but, upon the

fines, exile, dungeons, the gullies, \ whole, the balance seems consi-

and even gallows, are t!\e rewards
1
derably to lean in favour of our

of the exertions of its citizens in li antagonist thus far. It is, there-

behalf of their country. '' fore, with some auxiety, that we
A A 2
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look to further arrivals from Ben-
]

paign begun in Febrnary last; our

S^'-
I

divisions penelrateti, with scarcely
The intelligence of the conquest

j any opposition, into the heart of
of the whole island of Ceylon (of

j

the country, and entered Candy,
which we hitherto possessed only

\\ the capital, on the 12th February,
the maritime coasts), reached us

j

which they found abandoned by the
betore we had known of the war

j king, and completely deserted by
itself. The motives of our inva- the inhabitants. The kine: beinir
sion of the kingdom of Candy I pursued in his flight, was taken
have not been officially stated; and

il
seven days after^ and he now re-

it is even reported, that the war l! sides as a captive at Colombo. His
was undertaken by Lieutenant-

General Sir R. Brownrigg without

directions from the British o-overn-

ment. Private advices, however,
state the ostensible cause to liave

been, the barbarous treatment of

some British native subjects; the

king's refusal to allow a road across

his dominions from tlie western to

sceptre, crown, and sword of state

have been presented to the Prince

Regent. Tliis important conquest

has not cost a sin^le life to Great

Britain.

-DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

On tlie 6th of August, the Duke
of York broke his arm by slipping

on an oiled floor-cloth, when com-
the eastern coast; and probably

j

ing out of a shower-bath. We are,

also a desire to avenge the cruel
|
however, happy to add, his royal

death of many of our countrymen,
j
highness is nearly recovered from

who, in the disastrous invasion of ' the accident.
Candy by the British troops twelve

years ago, had been taken prisoners

and inhumanly tortured or butch-

ered by t'lie king. The present

moment certainly was highly fa-

vourable for such an undertaking

The king's first adigar, or prime
minister, had fallen into dis<rrace.

and fled to Colombo. Tlirough his

means we obtained not only every

kind of information which could

facilitate the invasion of a country

otherwise almost inaccessible, !)ut

the great party he possessed in the

kingdom became our friends, and
betrayed their king, whose cruelties

had moreover rendered iiim odious

to his subjects. Thus was the cam-

The residence of the Duke of

Wellington is at length fixed to be

in Cheshire. A purchase of land

is stated to have been agreed upon,

consisting of about 1-2,000 acres,

and 200,000/. are to be expended

in t!ie erection of a mansion.

The. two London subscriptions

j

for the relief of the widows and

' orphans of the sufferers at Water-

loo, have proceeded with unexam-
pled rapidity, and amount already

to upwards of 150,000/. In con-

sequence of a mandatory letter

of the Prince Regent to the Arch-

bishoj) of Canterbury, collections

are making in every parish.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
This has been one of tliose sea-

sons which are so remarkably fa-

yourable and congenial lo the agri-

culture of tl'.e British islands ; a

season when the clays and the sands

equally produce a good crop : in









/
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addition to which, the weather has

been the most favourable for an

abundant harvest, vvliicU has been

well sectired in the southern coun-

ties. The new vviieats are heavy :

in hand, l)ri<2;ht on the straw, and

free from blight; the produce will

considerably exceed an average

crop. The hus!)aiulman's old ad-

ao-e, "The sands or the clavs have

it," will not apply this year, for

they both have it.

The dry weather has had tlie best

efTcct upon the barley crop, much

of which v.as down at the time of

earing, and would have been light

and hedge-grown had tlie weather

been wet; instead of which it has

risen lieavy to the cart, the quality

fine, and a lull average crop.

Oats have turned out a great crop

upon all soils, except those that

are under the ruinous culture of

succeeding white crops, when oats

are mostly' the last on a worn-out

tilth.

Beans are a large and good crop,

great on tlie halm, and full of corn:

the acreabic produce must there-

fore be a full average crop.

Peas have been affected in a small

degree, in some districts, with the

white rust or mildew ; but this has

taken place only on the late sown.

The early peas have been well har-

vested, and produce more than an

average crop.

The clover - seed crop is very

promising ; but the hops have suf-

fered considerably from the dry

weather.

Turnips are a very partial, jjatch-

ed, and irregular crop, particularly

the middle sown ones on the broad-

cast system. The early sown drill-

ed cropsare universally good, which

proves thesuperiority of that mode,,

particularly in precarious and un-

kind seasons. The turnip is a small

seed, and requires a fine bed to-

receive and nurture it ; but the

space it occupies upon the soil, in

its infant state, is but a very small

proportion of the surface of the

field, and may, by the row culture,,

be prepared with more facility and

certainty than in the broad-cast

way.

Plate 13.—FA.SHIONABLE FURNITURE.
BOUDOIR WINDOW-CURTAINS.

The annexed platereprcsents cur- i with black fringe : thewindowsare,

tainsdesignedlbrthe boudoir orthe j' in effect, united by tb.e seeming

breakfast-parlour, in a style of sin-
|| connection of the vanneur, making

gular elegance and of moderate ' a whole of great simplicity and
expence. The draperies are fes-

tooned, and suspended on consoles

of Grecian forms, in black and

riclmess. The muslin curtains are

edged with a tea-green chenille:

other colour.-! may be adopted of

burnished gold, the base being of i! course, but tliey should be arranged

a dark tea-green, ornamented with I on similar principles, or there will

black velvet wreaths. The curtains ' be danger that the effect will fail to

are of fawn colour, with tea-grei-n
\\
prove sutficienily chaste and cor-

independent ujargins, to match the

ground of tlie consoles, and edged

responding with the prevailing fa-

shion of the day.
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MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

CASUAL REMARKS. i candkllj, that I'll never form my

The character of Richard III.
j
head into a magazme to please you

is the picture of a mind conipletely Ij
all."

depraved, of a disposition hardened

in villany: it is perfectly natural

When men have committed one

crime, they are frequently obliged

to perpetrate another, in order to

escape punishment, or shun detec-

tion : in the end, so far from shud-

dering at their guilt, they learn to

glory in it ; if they proceed in safe-

ty, they smile at the thought of

conscience, and despise the opinion

of the world. This is Richard's

maxim :

—

" Why let them say it

;

Tliey cannot say but that 1 ijot the crown

:

They can't say, I was fool a* well as kiiarc.

Men of a simple disposition have

generally their leading character

marked in their countenance: it

is those that are inclined to de-

ceive, that in this point give the lie

to nature.

Frugality, though worthy of be-

ing called a virtue, may sometimes

be carried too far. The miser who
would rather die than pay a phy-

sician, is the worst of idiots. Some,

by sacrificing a little when circum-

stances required it, have not only

avoided greater losses, but have

been often repaid with tenfold in-

terest. T. F.

BOLTON-STREFT, DUBHW.

Everv one must have noticed the

peculiar variations of taste. It is

said of Dermody, that being once

in company with a few friends, one

of them particularly advised him

to leave the composition of small

DANGEROUS EFFECTS OF FRIGHT.

Some years ago, a ver}' intelli-

gent, handsome, and promising

youth, uUose name is Henry Par-

geter Lewis, the son of a respec-

table attorney in Shrewsbury, was

placed for a probationary time, pre-

viously' to an intended apprentice-:

ship, with a surgeon and apothe-

cary, of the name of Powell, in

the immediate neighbourhood of

one of our great public schools.

He had not been there long, before

one of the scholars, who lodged at

the surLjeon's (in lea<;ue with the

servant-hoy of the house), devised

the following stratagem to frighten

him :—One night, during an ab-pieces, and to employ his talents

0!i some sreat moral sublect. This l! sence of the master, the servant

did not suit the wish of another
; j

boy concealed himself under the

he maintained, that nothing could bed of Henry, before the latter

be more tedious than idle lectures
j
retired to rest; and remained there

on the beauties of virtue, the dark-

ness of vice, &c. &c. A third

would have nothing but small lite-

rary essays ; a fourth would h.ave

politics. "Well," cried Dermody,

"I perceive that it is not in my
power to satisfy you ; for I tell you

till the hour of midnight, when,

on a preconcerted signal of three

raps at the chaml»er-door, it sud-

denly opened, and in stalked the

school-boy, habited in a white sheet,

with his face horribly disguised,

and bearing- u IJiihted candle in his
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han<1 ; the scrvant-l)oy at the s;inie
j

nioiiicnt heaviiitr up the bid, under

lltiiry, uiili liis buck. How long
,

tliis scene was acted, is not known :

'

it was done long t-nont^ii, however,
j

completely to dcth.rone the reason

oF the unfortunate youth; who, it

is supposed, iinn)cdiatcly covered

liiniself x*ith llie bed-clothes, and

so continued tdl the morning. On
his not rising at the usual time,

Bonie one of the lauiily went to call

him ; and not answering, except

by incoherent cries, he was disco-

vered in ihe state just described.

The melancholy tidings of his situ-

ation were conveved to his friends;

on his removal to them, the lacts

were disclosed, partly by the

confession of the servant-boy, and I

partly by tne unforiunate youth

himself, (Inrint; the few lucid in-

tervals which uccnrreil in theconrse

of the first voarafier his misl'ortnne.

His fai'ier and mother were then

living, but thev are now both dead
;

and the little property they left to

support him is now nearly exhaust-

ed, together with a small subscrip-

tion, which was also raised, to fur-

nish him with necessaries, and to

remunerate a person to take care

of him. He is perfectU- harudess

and gentle, being rather in a state

of idiotty, than ipsanity, seldom

betraying any symptoms of vio-

lent emotion; except, occasionally

about midnight (the time of his un-

happy disaster)—when, full of in-

describal)le terror, he exclaims,

"Oh! they are coming! they are

coming!" All hope of recovery

is at an end, more than twenty

years having elapsed since the ca-

tastrophe happened.

The Rev. Mr. Booker, of Dud-
ley, by whom this narrative was

lately communicated to the editor

.if a respectable periodical work,

continues :
—" My motives for re-

questing its insertion in yourpages,

are these: 1st. That it may stand

a chance of meeting the eye of

him who was the contriver and chief

agent of the fatal mischief; that

if living, he may make the only

practicable amends in his [)ower,

by contributing towards an allevi-

ation of the misery which he him-

self has occasioned. His name and

that of the school (though no blame

attaches to the latter) are withheld,

from a principle of delicacy. I am
tokl he was then a young gentleman

of large expectations
;
perhaps he

is now in possession of affluence:

if so, his ozcn heart uill dictate zchat

,
he oirj;ht to do.—A second motive

\
for thus giving publicity to the pi-

tiable case is, that it may prove a

wiirning to inconsidi rateyouth, by

I

showing what dreadful effects may
follow such ^vanton acts of mis-

chiei.— Lastly, my hope is, that

\
the simple narrative may move the

good hearts of some of your read-

;

ers, to assist with their charity the
' wretched object, whose case is titns

laid before them. Perhaps their

humane feelings may be somewhat

more interested concernifig him,

;

when they are informed, that, hi:;

mother was remotely relatetl to the

royal house of Stuart; and her

! person,since the writer of this couKl

|: remember, bore eviden't traits of

dignity, as well as of beauty. Her
gratulfather, Thomas Ward, Ksq.

who had a residence in London,

anotherat Warwick, and a mansion

and seat at Kenilworth, expetided

large sums of money in the cause

of Clcarles IL Her husl)ancrs fa-

ther possessed large landed pro-
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perty at Eastliam, in Worcester-

shire. Her maiden name was Lucy

Ward. She survived lier husband

some years; and, upon l)er death-

bed, became (as it \vas natural she

should) most tenderly solicitous

about the welfare of this her only

son. Havinp; herself been a mere

annuitant with a scanty income,

which ceased with h.er, she most

earnestly prayed tliat Divine Pro-

vidence would raise him up suffi-

cient friends to afford him 'food

and raiment,' shelter and protec-

tion from further injury. May her

prayer be heard !"

EXTRAORDINARY PIIENOMEXON IN

THE SUN.

Various papers, both in America

and England, have noticed the re-

niarkuhle circumstance of which

tlie following is an authentic and

correct account, given on the au-

thority of Captain Hayes, of his

Majesty's ship Majestic, and the
|

whole of his officers and ship's
j

company :—On the morning of the
;

27th of August, 1813, the Majestic I

being then off Boston, the men on

board observed, at the rising of the
,

sun, the complete figure of a man
;

in the centre of that luminary, with
|

a flag, divided by three lines, in his i

band. He was at first on his back,
j

but as day advanced he gradually
!

assumed an erect posture, and at

mid-day stood upright; towards

evening he as gradually declined,
'

descending with his flag head-fore-
i

most. According to a drawing of
j

the phenomenon, nothing can be
j

more correct than the human figure, I

its dress complete, and the hag.

On the 28th it retained the same

outline, but had become a skeleton.

On the SOth the figure was dis-

jointed, and its parts gradually as-

sumed the appearance of r,ix se-

parate fiags, united in a circle b}^

an apparent cord or line. After

this, nothing more was observed in

the sun's disk but a few small spots.

Tlie American papers, we believe,

notice only tb.e extraordinary ap-

[jcarance of the sun on the above-

mentioned days. Perh.aps the ob-

servers on that continent were not

in a position to catch the precise

appearance which the particles of

matter presented to the ship's com-

pany of the Majestic. There could

be no optical delusion on the occa-

sion, as the phenomenon was ob-

served by so man}- different eyes,

and for so long a lime. The first

fi^^Jfe "^3 seen during the whole

of the 2'iih, the skeleton th^wliole

of the 28th, and tlie six fiags dur-

ing a great part of the 29th. This

occurrence may merit the atten-

tion of the piiilosophic. It is sin-

«rular, but nothinc: miraculous or

portentous. Indeed, as tlie sun ia

the centre of a system of planets,

several of which are much larger

and probably more important than

our's, we do not know why this

common luminary should shape his

face, or have it shaped for Isim, so

as to indicate the particular oc-

currences of this earth. The sun

is, no doubt, a material, luminous

body, perliups liable to an inter-

nal irregular motion of its parts,

at least this ])henomenon would

seem to prove it so ; and most peo-

pie have observed how frequently

the ignited cinders of a common

fire present, at different times, the'

various appearances of men, trees,

horses, houses, &c. The evidence,

however, for the phenomenon it-

self, is of tl'.c most undoubted and

respectable kind.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES

PLATE 16.—DINNER DltliSS.

A A\ HiTK satin slip, worn under a

dress made in primrose-coloured

French gauze, terminating at the

feet with a full Ilounce of hlond

lace, headed with a double border

of the same, gathered in full, and

confined with folds of satin, of cor-

responding colour to the dress

;

handkerchief-front, trimmed with

white satin, and a falling collar of

blond lace; long sleeve of white i

satin, the fulness upon the shoul-
I

der confined under an epaulet of

the French gauze, trimmed with

white satin ; the sleeve drawn al-

ternately across the arm with the

evening primrose- coloured satin

ribbon. Long sash of white satin,

tied in front. The ends of the

hind hair brought forward, to fall in

ringlets over the temple, confined

with a plain white satin ribbon,

and ornamented >mh a tiara of

pearl. Necklace to correspond.

Gloves, French kid. Slippers,

white satin.

PLATt 17.— CARRIAGE DRESS.

Cambric muslin, jacconot, or

French cambric dress, of short

walking length, ornamented round

the skirt with four borders of em-

broidery laid on ; long sleeve, the

fulness at the wrist confined in a

bracelet of corresponding embroi-

dery let in. Plain handkerchief,

front trimmed en suite. The back

of the dress broad and plain, sloped

low between the shoulders ; the

fulness of the petticoat extended

round the waist ; the sleeve worn

considerably off the shoulder, and

the waist very short. The Angle-

sea chip hat, decorated with a full

cluster of ostrich feathers, droop-

ing forward. Sandals, kid, of the

Pomona green colour. Gloves, Li-

merick or York tan.

^oetrj?.

LINES ON THE DEATH OF SIR

THOMAS PIcrON.
Bkitannia triumphs! queen of favour'd

isles !

Mother of conquering sons, her boast,

her pride

!

But war's dire havoc ciiecks exulting

smiles

:

Alas! forever sevtv'd from her side.

How man/sank bunealhthe battle's tide!

Her glorv raising iii that hard-fought

fii'ld,

Wiih blood of bravest hearts its soil was

dyed
;

Ne'er shall her ciiiefs the palm of

prowess yield.

To aught by poet sung, or hiitory re-.

ve;d'd.

N0. IXXXI. Vol. ^IV.

Oh I were it mine the heroic song to

raise.

Like Albion's ancient bards, with

Muse of fire,

To pay the mighty dead their meed of

praise,

And future ages with their deeds in-

spire
;

Soon should ihi* powerless hand essay the-

lyre

With themes it dare not tempt ; soon

should it till,

To sooth regretting friendship's fond de-

sire,

While mingled pride and grief the

chords would swell.

How high-soui'd Pitton fought, how
Cambria's* hero tell

!

B s
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High gifiei.1 was his mind, in '.varor peace..

And honrmr kindled stili iis ardent

beam
;

In care or peril, bade its light increase,

And o'er each gathering shadow tow'r

supreme.

Rest, .spirit of the brave ! life's fev'rish

dream

Is past, aod.lhou hast gain'd some pu-

rer sphere

Of brighter glory, Faiewell, honour'*

tht-me !

A longfarevvelil to friends, to Britain

dear

;

A nation guards thy fame—e'en foes

that fame revere.

Bright as the sunbeams in the glowing

west,

When summer's sultry storm has roU'd

away,

Ii^.imortal glory on thy urn shall rest,

O gallant s(>irii ! and to thy closing

d;iy

May genius consecrate th' embalming i

lay,

Tlrai bids the cherish'd memory of the

brave

Survive, whensculp'.ured moiiumentsde-

cay;

Wliere many a siyh waf.s o'er the

hero's grave,

As pensive tliought recalls time's ever

lapsing wa,ve.

From me, denied with energetic power

To wreathe thy laurels (in Apollo's

<"ane

A. wandering strai^ger, or the Muses*

bowei),
*

-Suffice this public tribute: tho' thy

name

May of some " Hoel' harp" the homage
claim,

A heart more firmly with thy worth

imjjress'd,^^^'*-'

'

Lives not to mourn thy fall, to greet thy

fame.

To breathe the prayer for thy eternal

resr.

Where mortal \isio;i fails—in regions

of ihe ble'ii

!

E.

STANZAS.

And are they fled, those lovely hours.

And are they gone, those golden days,

When frolicked Youth in Fancy's bowers.

When Hope first breathed her syren

lays.^

The rose once sparkling bright wiih dew.

With sorrow's tears alone now glistens

;

The tar in vain, to catch anew

Hope's duitct tones, expecting lisiens.

The song is hush'd, the strain is o'er,

Scarce lingers now one dying note;

Even Echo's voice repeats no more

The sounds that once around would

float.

Yet smile these groves in w^onted green,

Y'et brightest azure tints the sky.

And lovely still each well-known scene,

As when its charms first met my eye.

But not fur tne these flowers expand.

No more for me these roses bloom
;

Youth's paradise. Love's fairy land.

As visions melt, involved in gloom.

Still balmy breathes returning spring,

Yet not its influence kind restores

;

Departed bliss no seasons bring,

Those (lavs whose loss the soul de-

plores.

Yet hence!—nor will I more complain,

(Unfading lustre^is not your's ;)

May I, exchanged for you, obtain

The deathless wreath the Muse en-

sures!

Not as Love's rose so bright its h'aves.

As sweet a scent it may not yield;

But not as this it hope deceives.

Or wounds inflicts that ne'er are heal'd.

No winter shall its verdure blight;

No storms, no time its lustre stuin;

Ev'n mighty empires sink in night.

While this shall yetnnchang'd remain.

Oh ! might I coil a single wreath.

One laurel, from ;he Muse's grove.

No longer tht:n niv Ivre should breatt)^

Regret for vanish'd youth and love.

\Y. H.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for July, 1815.

Conducted at Manchester by Thomas Hanson, Esq.

iai5.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for July, 1815.

Conducted by Mr. J. Gibson, Laboralory, Stratford, Essex.

1815.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications on subjects of general interest, and ahofrom
professors of the arts and authors, respecting works wliichtliey may have in hand. We
conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from tlie more
extensive publicity that zvill be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to he mentioned, to induce tliem to favour us with such in-

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully inforvis his readers, that, with a
view to the farther improvement of the tvork, and to render it still more ivorthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due

notice will be given.

V.'s annoitnceiitent cannot have a place except in our advertising sheet, as it

would subject us lo the payment of the duty.

The narrative mentioned by X. would beparticularly acceptable.

Inquirer will find his question answered in our present Number.

We are sorry to differ from L. on the subject of her note, but no consideration

shall induce us to relinquish the right ofjudgingfor ourselves.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of ilie necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. T/iose who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have than exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per

Volume.
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SEljf eig»jtT?'0ccoiir> j;>untler.

-The siiflVajrf of the wise,

The jiiaise tluit's ivoi-th ambition, is attaiiiM

By sense aluiic, ami diguily of iiiiiid.

ARMfTRONO.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By JunIxNus.

( Con I in lied frnin p. 12H.)

Miss Evk. ^\'hicll do you think

the greatest genius among these

ladies ?

Miss K. Susannah Centlivre.

She is deserving, in a high degree,

. of the lines written in praise of

Shadwell :

—

Shailwell, thesT'cat support o' th' comic stage,

IJorii to expose the follies of the age
;

To wliip prevailing vices, and nuitc

Hirlh with instruction, profit with delight;

For larj;c ideas and a flowing pen,

First of our time, and second but to Ben.

Miss Ere.

For large iileas and a flowing pen,

First of her age, and second but to Bthn.

]Miss A". She wrote hut one tra-

gedy, T/ie Cruel (Jift, or Jiotjal

ReHCiHmcnt, taken from the story of
Sigisniunda and Guiscardo. Her
first j)roduetion was tlie comedy of
The Perjured Husband, which she
wrote hefore she was 22 years of
age.

Miss Eve. Miss Trotter's o-e-

nius was publicly known at a much
earlier age: her yjg/ies de Castro

was performed with much success

at the theatre royal when she was
little more than 10. I think Mrs.

Carter also was very early in some
Sir llichard Steele says, that the o^ '^er performances.

plot and incidents of this lady's

Ihrnj-Bodif, were laid with that

subtlety and spirit which is pecu

Miss A'. Yes; the translator

of Epictetus also wrote very early

in.her teens. I recollect some lines

liar to females of wit, and is very .
of her writing when she was about

seldom well performed by persons
!

your age, Miss Eve.

of the other sex, in whom craft in i' IMissErc. ^V'illyou repeat them ?

love is an act of invention, and not,
'

Miss K.
as with women, the effect of nature
„. I • ^- ^ , ., . Thou Po.v'r supreme, by whoFc couimnnd I
aiKl instinct. Like most geniuses,

,,,.p

Mrs. Centlivre was very eccentric. The grateful tribute cf my praise receive;

iVa. LKXXII. Vol. XIF. ' C c



CONVERSAHONi; ON THE ARTS.

^

88

To thy indulgence I my being owe,

And all the joys which from ihat being flo.v.

Scarce cighfef-ii suns have form'd the rolihist

year,

And run tlicirtlestiii'dcoiirscs i ounf) the sphere,

Since thou my uudistin<:iiish''(J form survf y'u,

Among the lifeless htaps of niL-tter laid
j

Thy skill my elemental c!ay refio'd.

The vagrant particlts in (iider joinM;

With perfect symmetry <ompos*d the whole, \\

And stampM thy sacred image on my soul. |!

Miss Eve. I think Miss Cnrtcr j'

(likeMrs.Cliancllev, Airs.Pix, Mrs.
ij

Brookes,and Leetitia B;irhauUl,) was
i

! i

the daugliter of a cleriryinan. ']

M\ss K. She was the eldest
J

daugiiter of tlie Rev. Nicholas and j'

Margaret Carter, and was born i

at Deal, in Kent, in 1717. Siie
;

lived many years longer than any
j

female or niale writers I have men- !

tioned in the list ; and died in 1806, ;

in Clarges-street, Piccadilly.
j

Here is a picUire I have painted, :;

in which Mrs. Centlivre is intro-
'

ducins^ her to some kindred female ::

geniuses in Elysium. Among them 'i

you may observe Orinda, Astriea, i

Corinna, and Stella.

Miss Eve. That is Mrs. Phillips li

(Orinda) ; Mrs. Behn (Astr-cca) ; I:

]Mrs. Thomas (Corinna) : and, 1 'i

suppose, Dean Swift's Stella. I ij

think ]Virs. Thomiis was living when

KeynoUls was born.

Miss A. EliZcd>t;vh Tliomas was li

then 48 vears of stje. She died i

in Fleet-street, in 17^0, aged oo; ,

and was buried in St. Bride's
,j

church. Katherine Ph-illips, or
j

Orinda, had left this world 59 years

in 17-23.

Miss Eve. Tiierc is Mrs. Eehn.
'

I observe with what generous po-
;

liteness she seems to welconte Miss

Carter. How beautified is her u

beanty ! her eyes, like living bril-
jj

Hants, seem swimming in immor- •,

tal joy. They are all as in the "

;>i<"

bloom of youth. Vv'hat>coral lips !

the colour on their cheeks like the

rosy dawn of day. You must have

studied the nature of colours very

much, thus, like Titian, Giorgiope,

and Veronese, to impart this beau-

teous colouring. I recollect a com-

pliment paid, about 140 years ago,

to Mrs Behn's beauty:

—

Oh! wonder of thy sex, where can we see

Beauty and knowledge join'd, except in thee;

Sudi j)aiiis l<io!; Nature with your heav'niy

I'iice,

rorii>'d it fof love, and moulded ev'ry grace.

We doubled first, and fear'd that you liad

been

Unfinish''d lift, like other shes, within:

We see the folly of that fear, and find

Your face is uot more LeuuLeous tiian your

mind.

Pope is very severe, according

to his custom, on Mrs. Behn : he

savs.

The stage how loosely does Astra?a troail,

U ho fairly puts ail cliaraciers to bed I

Miss K. This is like the writer

of the Dnnciud; he is equally cen-

sorious on our wiiole sex, wheri lie

says,

Ulen, some to business, some to pleasure takcj

But ercrv woniiiu is at heart u f.ake.

It must be allowed, that Mrs.

Belin was of an amorous complex-

ion, and deo{)ly felt the passion

which she describes.

Missi^Jre. ^^'hat beauteous figure

is that whose simple and unaffected

air is so touclung, \\ hose graceful

drapery seems heaven-folded, and

the colours dipped there.'

Miss K. That is Raphael, the

amiable archangel ; he has on his

head a wreath, with which he is

going to encircle the brows of Miss

Carter. You may observe that the

others are thus decorated with a

coronet of ever-blooming flowers.

Miss Eve. I observe that you
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have paintcil the picture jVoid tho

rules which yon uieiitionc(h I can

now see the -general aiitl parliciihir

harmony of the lines; the trentU"

flowini; scrolls, &c. thoir^h not os-

tenl.ilious—a proof thai you have

improved my juilgment.

Miss /\. Here is a prim in the

line m:inner lliat I have engraved

fro.u this picture. Tiiis deparunent

of art 1 can ixecute with <^reat

rapidity, because 1 perform it on

))rinciples as certain as 1 cati strike

a circle willi compasses. These are

very similar to those which you

have just mentioned, I iniroducc

a general and particuUir harmony

in the lines, so as to nmke a totality

or whole toiijether ; for, in a ])rint,

one part should have to do with

another, as in the composition of a

])icturc : hut few painters or en-

gravers are aware of this, lleuee,

in a great degree, tho inferiority

of their productions to the per-

Ibrmanccs of those who are ac-

quainted with this grand principle

of stroke-en<rravin:r- When this

is settled, or rather executed, I

never let a second stroke disturb

this, nor a third the second or first,

tor the sake of grace, 1 introduce

many lines, similar to the long,

gentle, binding. Homing line of

which Ih)garth claims the disco-

very, which he so well describes,

and which he calls the line of grace

or hcdiiti/. I'or simplicity I con-

tinue my strokes without stopping,

and seldom cross ih.em in the lights;

and, for the truth of formation or

drawing, I am careful of express-

ing truly the perspective of the

stroke. I make it closer or wider

as the parts recede or advance.

This, together with the crispy an-

jjles (as in a well-drawn outline)

and a gay sportive air in the stroke,

as if ])crformed with ease, like fro-

licsonie eels dancing merrily in

the light, constitutes very much of

the merit of the works of the best

engravers. 'I'he truth of perspec-

tive or formation is best seen in

Sherwin's prints; also the merri-

ment which I have just mentioned :

hut he was so contented with the

' consciousness of possessing this

great excellence in a superior de-

'i grce to others, that he became
' careless of some inferior merits

;

,

so t!;at, u])On the whole, Masson, or

Masoon, JMorghen, and Bartolozzi,

!
are entitled to preeminence. Bar-

ij tolozzi has well executed the har-

', mony of the lines and the crispy

'! angles; and so may any one who

]

will think five or ten minutes upon

{
the manner in which it should be

I done.

Miss lire. V.'hat is the best ex-

! ample of the continuance and sim-

i
plicity of the stroke ?

Miss K. The lap of the prin-

cipal figure of Reynolds's Fortune-

Teller^ engraved h\ Sju-rwin. Who-
ever will coolly nfiect on this print,

will soon be convinced of the \.vni\\

of what 1 have advanced; at»aii»

sim;)lirity, freedom, grace, }>er-

spi-ctive, (H' the truth of ibrniatioii

or drawing.

Miss Kie. Yes; I -.un fully con-

' vinced that harmony, L;ra<;e, sim-

plicity, and perspective, are the

four great j)rinciplcs. uf s.trv)ke-cn-

; gravin<r.

You say, that to engrave firm

and solid, like^^'ille, I should hold

the gravev tight in my hand and

hard to Mie copper; the brilliant

. strokt-cultiug has led many astray.

;
It is. said, tliat we should eat to

; live, not live to eat; so \v« should

C c 2
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make strokes to engrave, not en-

grave to make strokes. Many
admire this kind of prints for want

of understanding the higher merits.

When the plate comes from the

copper-smith's, you shall see how
1 can engrave in the stroke wav,

and how I can etch. You say I

should also lean hard, and witli

equal weight, on the point or

Deedlc, to make th.e etching clean

and firm ; and that I should roll the

needle hetween my fingers in a slit

on the oil-stone, to whet it right.

There is no working without good
tools.

Miss K. lam afraid. Miss Eve,

that you are too eccentric, and

have too much genius for an en-

graver, or to whet your tools with

due care. Such artists as Michael

Angelo and Fuseli would not suc-

ceed half so well as others of a far

inferior description. You \\ouKl

be apt to he impatient with your

tools; genius and mechanism are

inimical. A true engraver will

plant his tools on shelves ahout him
like cannon on a tower, that they

may not rub against each other

:

you would throw them all together

in a drawer. Your ohservation is

just: in engraving, as in many
other things, if you possess every

sorter knowledge, but are without

a good tool, your execution or per-

formance is but indifferent.

Miss Eve. This charming pic-

ture, Miss K. reminds me of some
poetry that I have somewhere
seen :

—
This filjioiis frame, !iy Nahire's kimlly law,

VA'liicli gives such joy to keen sensation here,

O'ei' purer scenes of bliss tlie veil may (iiaw,

And cloiid Uefiiction's more exalted sphtre.

Wiien Death's cold hand, with all-dissolving

|iow'r,

;»»^,all the close tie, with friendly stroke,
|

uubiud,

Alike our mortal as our natal hour.

May to new being wake the rising iniiid
;

Oa death's new genial day the soul may rise,

Bora to some higher life, and hail some brighter

skies.

O Miss K. if this picture was

known, what a talk there would be

among the connoisseurs about the

grace of the Grecian antique, Ra-
phael, Corregio, Parmegiano, Gui-

de, and Carlo Dolce; the. effect

of Caravaggio, Rubens, and Rem-
brandt ; the glowing tint and gold-

en manner of Titian ; the silver

tint of the younger Teniers and

young Vandeveld ; the lightness of

Paul Veronese, the freshness of

Waiteau, and the spirited touch

of Velasquez : indeed, it strongly

reminds us of what is said of Claude

Lorraine's landscapes, that they

make us wish to dwell in such Ar-

cadian scenes. This divine assem-

blage would make the cognoscenti

wish to die, if the}- could be ad-

mitted to such a heaven. Every

one seems to rejoice in the general

happiness, and with ardcjur would

promote it ; they seeiai ail to look

and speak from the heart, and those

that speak from the heart speak to

the heart. How improving it must

be for an artist often to revolve or

reflect on such a world, on such

grace, elegance, simplicity, celes-

tial love; to contemplate a world

where all v.e find, desirable here is

united.

Miss K. I have copied my ideas

of angels and immortal spirits from

Milton, who supposes that they can

assume what shape they please. At

this meeting they have all taken the

shape of their terrestrial bodies,

when in tiie bloom of youth. Many
of the Dutch masters would have

painted them at the age they were

when they died.
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Miss Eve. Yes, and have co-

pied Miss Carter's portrait from

that painted hy Lawrence, creep-

ing; in at the a^e of eighty-nine,

and approaching that grandnjo-

ther of the Graces, Ninon de

rEnclos,at the age of ninety. These

in their time liad many bodies

—

but in this, as in every department,

you weigh or balance, and always

select what is best.

Miss A'. On which account,

amongyour sex I chuse tolive wiih

you. As yon observe, we have

in our time many bodies, and we

bave different bodies
;
your people

eat neither hogs, horses, dogs, nor

linman beings, and are therefore

different from those nations that

do, from the Christians, Arabians,

Chinese, South Sea islanders, and

cannibals.

Miss Etc. 1 lately made some

progress in the knowledge of the

anticpie, from the circumstance of

a Jew being suspected of tating

pork : but proceed, 1 will tell this

story presently. You were going

Ui show me a print.

Miss A. Yes; I was going to

show you a print of one of the

figures which 1 have copied from

this picture—that of Anne Dacier,

so often quoted by Pope in his notes

to his translation of Homer. She
was the daughter of M. Le Fevre,

born lt)51, wife to Andrew Dacier,

the French writer, and died in

17:20. This euQ-ravin''; is in what

is called the chalk, or dot, or stip-

pled manner.

Miss Eve. It looks like a highly

linished drawing in colours.

Miss K. It looks much better

than when it came from the press
;

I have been touching it up with

water colours.

JL'MXUS,

THE V/ I L L.

Antoine Fran^ols Gautiiiot was prevailed 111)011 by their urgent

d'Ancif.k was descended from a i; enireaties to take up hisahode \vit!i

noble family of Franche Comte, |i them, in the house of th.e Great Je-

where he possessed considerable ;!
sus, where the genera! of the order

property. Being a rich old ba- ! himself resided. His disorder un-

chelor, he could not i'ail to attract exi)ectediy grew worse; ]M. d'An-

the particular attention of liic Je- ' cier died, and to the no small mor-
suit^ ; and those of Besancon, vvhere I

tihcaiion of his hob.ts, he died with-

lie resided, neglected no means of oui n will.

gaining his friendship, and secur- The pious men werequite incon-

ing what he had to leave. They ' solable at this great loss, Fortu-

wrote to their fraternity at Rome, j
nately for them, however, there

when M. d'Ancier went thither in i
was among them a lay-brother who

1620, acquainiiiig them witii their i had been for a consideraljle time

own views respecting him, and re-
{

in their society at Besancon. When
commending; to them this import- I this arch-deceiver observed his

ant traveller in tlie most earnest ii lords and masters so deeply de-

manner. The old gentleman was ujected, besought to raise tlieir spi-

accordingly received with the high- ' rits, by proposing a notable expe-
est distinction, lie fell sick, and

,;
dient, suggested by his inventive
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gen'ius, for a case tliat appeared ab- i,

soliitely desperate. He informed ':

them, that he knew a farmer in
\\

Tranche Cointt', whose voice was jl

so extremt'ly like tb.at of the de-
jj

ceased, as not to be distinguislied
||

from it. Tiiis intelligence was a
j!

ray of light t!uit revived the hopes
|!

of the lioly fatiiers ; they resolved
i

to conceal tlic dcatli of tiieir un- \\

t:ratef'u! guest, who h;id given then» li

the slip witl'.out even paying for iiis
|

lodging, and to send tor the farmer ,'•

on whom Providence liad bestowed

the ability to serve tliem.

This man, named Denis Euvrard,

rented a farm bt!on:>in<r to M.
d'Ancier at ilie vilhife of Mont-
ferrand, near Besancoti. The next

point to 1)6 considered was, liow to

prevail npon him to undertake so

long a jonrney. As the lay- bro-

ther had formed tlie plan, the ex-

ecution of it was comndited to him.

He immediately set out, arrived at

Monifcrrand, a*nd called upon De- i

Fiis Euvrard. He desired to speak
i

with him in private, and made him

swear never to disclose what he was

going to say, even to his wife. Up-
on this he related, timt M.d'Ancier

was dangerously ill at Rome, and

was anxious to make his will ; but

as he had first some matters of the

greatest importance to disclose, he

begged him to set out immediately,

and he should be ha'id^omelv re-

munerated .for his trouble. The
farmer made no scruple to comply;

without saying a word to any per-

son concerning his journey, he set

cut with the lay-brother for Rome,
whicii bot'n reached without acci-

dent, and in)snc diately repaired to

the Jesuits' Colh go.

No sooner h;i;l Denis Euvrard

entered, than Iao Jesuits en me to

him, and, with looks (»f the deep-

est sorrow, thus addressed ImuV :-^—

'•' Alas ! dear friend, you come too

late; M. d'Ancier is deafl. What
a loss for you and tor us ! It was his

inteiuion to give t!ie fanu at Mont*
ferrand to you, and to beqneatli all

tlie rest of ins property to our bre-

thren at Besanron : but it is all over

with tliat i;ow." They then led

him into a room where he might rest

after his journey, and left him alone

to his own uncomiortable medita-

tions.

The following day one of the

Jesuits who had received him the

preceding evening, went to him
again, and the conversation again

turned on the deceased M. d'An-

cier. " My dear Euvrard," said

the Jesuit, " an idea has struck

me : M. d'Ancier intended to make
his will ; he meant to bequeath to

you his farm at Montferrand, and

to us all the rest of his property.

He was, as you know, the absolute

master over his estates, and might

therefore do as he pleased with

them ; we may then consider this

property as given to us by Provi-

dence : tiothing is wanting but the

formality oi' a.uill, but this little

deficiency may easily be supplied.

I have taken notice that your voice

has an extraordinary resemblance

to that of M. d'Ancier; it would

therefore be no difficult matter for

you to personate him in bed, and

to dictate a will according to his

intentions. Above all things, you

must not forget to give yourself the

farm at r.Iontferrand."

The honest farmer was easily^ won

over to the plan of the casuist, and

tlie latter, minutely informed by

the lay-'orother respecting the pro-

perty of the deceased, u)ade Denife
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Eiivrarcl rcliearsc several iiines ihc
|

certed. The r.ctor siiitl more tlirn?

part that he was to act. At len^rth,
||

hud heen i>ut down lor him in hi*

when he seemed to he sufHeientJy
jj

part. The pious lath.er,. thtreloiv,

petleet, hewaspm tol)ed; the no- 1;
reminded tne testator, that these

tary was sent [or, and two respect- j!
appurtenances were eonsiJeriv!)uv

ahle persons from Franche Cornte,!; as tiiey comprelundcd a n.jll^ a

the one a counseUor of parliament, '<} small wood, and various liihcs : hut

the other a canon, who happened to the dying man would r.nt su!Vi r a;:/

he at Home, were invited, in the «)f them to he exccjUed, and d

-

name of M. d'Ancier, to be present dared that he was under yrcatohli-

at themakingof his will. It should gallons lo the farmer,

he observed, that these two gentle- ;
" Item, 1 give and hequeath ;o

n)en had lur souje time past fre- the said Denis Kuvrard, u.y vine-

(pjently called to see M. d'Ancier, yard situated near the farm, con-

l)Ut had always received for answer, ' taining eighty a//r;vc.v." The re-

that he was too ill to receive their verend fath.er again rt-mor.strutcd,

yi^-its^ but with as little ellect as before.

As soon as the notary and the two ''item, I give and bcciueatli to

witnesses had arrived, the patient, tliesaid Denis Kuvrard, an annuity

wlio had drawn his nighi-caj) over of a thousand crowns, and all the

his eyes, turneil his face to the arrears of rent which are at this

wail, and nmflled himself u}) in the time owing by him tome lor t..e

clothes of the lied, the curtains of farm at Montferrand."

which were half drawn, said a few
J

Here the Jesuit, who was almost

words to his two countrymen, and ' beside himself wiih rage, would

then proceeiled to the business for
;

have made fresh re n;onstrances ;

which they were assembled. hut th.e obstinate patient immeili-

After the usual exordiuu), the ately interrupted hiu), so that \vc

dying man revoked all and every could not proceed,

will which he might have before
|

" Item, 1 give and bequeath th.e

made, and every other that he might sum of five hundred francs to the

in future make, unless it began j,
niece of the said Denis Euvrard ;

with the words

—

Axe Maria gratia
jj
for that child was begotten by me."

plena. He desired to be buried in Th.e reverend father was tlmr-

the church of the reverend fathers derstruck, and ready to die wii!i

of the societ}' of Jesus ; be gave vexation. At lc;vgt!i the dying

and bequeathed the sum of fifty
;
man declared, that as to the re-

francs to each poor religious soci- ,' mainder of his property, lie named

ety at Besanyon, and the like ?um, ,; and appointed the Jesuits' College

with a picture, to one of his rela- !; at Bcsancon his sole heir, upon

tions. |i condition that it should erect, in

*' Item^'' he continued, " I give ji its church, a ch:ipc>l in h.onour ol

and bequeath to Denis Kuvrard, ^ St. Anth.ony and St. Francis, Ids

my tenant, my farm at Montferrand,
J

patron saints, and cause mass to

with ail appurtenances." At these i be daily read in this chapel fur th.e

words the Jesuit, who sat beside repose of h.issoul.

the bedj was not a little discon- The following day, the death of
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M. d'Ancier was made public : the

will was thereupon transmitted to

the ecclesiastical courtatBesan^on,

and the Jesuits accordiiigly took

possession of the property.

In a few years Denis Euvrard

was really in that situation which
lie had so plausibly feigned at

Kome. On the approach of death,

he felt the pangs of remorse, and

made a frank confession to the

rector of the parish, of all the

circumstances of the affair. This

upright ecclesiastic, wlio had not

studied morality under the casuists

of thesociety of Jesus, represented

to the dying man the wickedness

of his conduct ; and intimated, that

he must, in the presence of a no-

tary, the justice of peace of the

village, and other witnesses, make
a full and particular disclosure of

the imposture to wliicii he had lent

himselt", and restore to the heirs of

M. d'Ancier not only what he had

appropriated to himself, but like-

\vise all that he possessed. These
declarations were legal'.}' authenti-

cated, and soon afterwards Denis i

Euvrard expired.

When the lawful heirs of IM.

d'Ancier found themselves in pos-

session of such important evidence,

they instituted proceedings, with

a view to set aside the will. They
gained their cause, in the first in-

stance, at Besancon. The Jesuits

appealed to the parliament of Dole,

and were again unsuccessful. They

then carried the affair before the

supreme tribunal of Brussels; for

at that time Franche Comte was a

Spanish province, belonging to the

government of Flanders. On this

occasion the influence and the in-

trigues of the Jesuits prevailed
;

the two preceding decisions were

annulled ; the Jesuits were con-

firmed in the possession of the es-

tates of M. d'Ancier ; and over the

door of their church, which now
belongs to the Academy of Besan-

con, is still to be seen this inscrip-

tion:- -£1' muniJicenliaDomini d*An-
cier—By the munificence of M.
d'Ancier.

This singular circumstance is

farther remarkable, as having fur-

nished Regnard, the dramatic wri-

ter, with the subject of the prin-

cipal scene in his comedy of Le
Legataire universel. It is very pro-

bable, that he picked up this anec-

dote at Brussels, where he resided

in l(58i, and where this curious

process must have been still re-

membered by persons living at the

time when it happened. He took

good care, wiien he afterwards

wrote this comedy, not to mention

the source from which it was de-

rived, for at that period the Jesuits

were in the zenith of their power.

Prudence, therefore, advised him

to say nothing about what he had

borrowed from them, and they were

so modest as not to reclaim their

property.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LABYRINTHS OF THE LAKE
MGERIS AND OF CRETE.

After the Egyptians had in some u twelvekings, for whom they divided

measure emancipated themselves

from the most gallin;j; of yokes,

that of the priests, tl'.ey elected

the country into twelve j)arts. An
oracle and their own good disposi-

tion established amonsi them the
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strongest friendship, wiiicli was in-
|;
succus or Tithoes ;

Herodotus, on

tended to be expressed in a joint
|;
tlie contrary, says that it was built

by several kings, over whom Psam-

mctichos was the paramount ruler ;

Deniotheles tells us, that it was

the palace of Mothera ; and Ly-

cias maintains it to have been the

monument. Such was the origin

of the construction of the laby-

rinth upon lake Mueris, near the

ancient city of Grocodilopoiis.

Herodotus cannot find words to

describe the injpression made upon 1
tomb of Moeris. Most writers,

himby thismonumentofart; which, jl ho weaver, agree in the opinion, that

according to hiui, eclipsed the py- ' it was built in honour of the sun,

ramids and the most celebrated
|

and consecrated to that luminary ;

Grecian edifices. He tells us, that
,|
and this notion is most couunonly

it contained twelve palaces, having I
received."

their gates opposite to one another,

six towards the south and six to-

Diodorus follows Herodotus ; but

we have no authentic information

wards the north, and all adorned i respecting the period of the con-

with towers. Tiie whole, surround- .! struction of this monument : it may,

ed by a single wall, formed three
jj
however, reasonably be presumed

thousand a[)artments ; fifteen hun-

tlred on the Hoor above the surface

of the eartli, and the same number
below it. He saw all ilic upper

rooms; but n(^ |)ersons were ad-

mitted into the lower, because there

were the tombs of the royal found-

ers and the crocodiles. So much
of the edifice as he was allowed to

explore, he describes asresembling

a fairy palace ; the apartments,

iialls, and winding passages, pre-

sented a thousand wonders. The
ceilings were every where formed
of stones nicely fitted, chiefiy jj-ra-

to be of later date than the time

of Homer, as it is not mentioned

by him. It' Herodotus be correct

in staling it to have been built l)y

the twelve kings, we should have to

fix the origin of tliis labyrinth

shortly before the period when the

Greeks came, by means of the

loniansand Carians, into somecon-

nection with the • Egyptian king

Psammetichos : for this monarch

was one of the twelve, and drove

out his eleven co-regents. Re-

mains of it are still to be seen by-

lake I^.Iceris, and particularly the

nite; every part was covered with ' basement of the edii':ce, on a solid

hieroglyphics; many of the en- 1: substructure. The demi-columns

trances were remarkable for whole ': visible in the interior are of hewn
rows of sphinxes, and at tiie end 1 sione; the rest is of brick faced

of the iabyrintii stood a pyramid, i
with hewn stone. There seems to

t210 feet higlj, adorned with the

figures of animals, and which had

a subterraneous entrance.

Pliny, who likewise asserts it to

have been an astonisliing work,

compares various opinions res!>ect-

ing its object, in the following

words :
—" It was erected, more

have been a portico in the front ;

at least the substructure would in-

dicate the existence of one. On
all sides appear extensive ruins,

now called Caser-Caron,orCaron's

Castle, which probably compre-

hends tlie tombs of the kings and

crocodiles. It is 105 feet long and

than 460 years ago, by King Pete- • 60 broad ; the portico e:ailiibits only

No. Lxxxu. f'oi. xir. D P
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a shapeless wall, no where above
six feet high. By means of the

remains of flights of steps on the

east side, there may still be disco-

vered vestiges of tlie lower apart-

ments ; the front side is totally de-

stroyed. The interior of tlie up-
per story is likewise nearly a com-
plete ruin, and the wiiole mass still

standing is composed of forty-four

courses, each nine inches thick,

which gives a total height of 33
feet. There are likewise remains

of festoons, which seem lo have
been carried round the edifice, and
in various places apertures resem-
bling windows : tliey may, however,
have been made by the removal of

tlie marble, which is still to be seen

in many places on the north side.

Under the towers of four suites of

rooms appear double wreaths, and
in the centre a winged globe. The
height of the apartments may be

calculated at 20 feet ; they were
paved with stones exactly of such

length as to reach from wall to wall

:

small rooms at the farther extre-

mity evidently served for the re-

ception of the corpses. Each of

them has a door-way in the wall,

and oTer one of tliem are sculptured

falcons. The edifice, however, has

suffered so much from the ravaires

of time, that no certain data can

be collected from the examination
of it.

In treating of labyrinths, it may
not be amiss to mention that whicii

Daedalus, the celebrated Greek

sculptor and architect, constructed

in the island of Crete. Phny says,

" It; is evident that he took for his

model the Egyptian labyrinth, but

that in his copy lie could scarcely

i

introduce the hundredth part of the

i many winding ways which confused

i every one that entered the original.

I

Tlie latter liad many large entran-

j

ces, which, though apparently de-

I

stroyed, were so arranged, that a

person who entered could not find

any outlet, and the more he strove

to extricate himself, the more he

became involved. In the whole

Elgyptian lab^-rinth there was no

wood (as in that of Crete). This

is confirmed by Herodotus and

Pomponius Mela, and if we com-

pare what Caesar says, it is clear

that no timber was used in any of

the buildings of Alexandria."

According to the mythological

fables, Minos shut up in the laby-

rinth of Crete the Minotaur, a

monster never seen except by those

I who were destined to be the victims

I

of its rapacit3^ Theseus killed it

j

with the assistance of 7\riadne, and

thus relieved Athens from the year-

ly tribute of a certain number of

youths and virgins, whom it was

obliged to sacrifice to the savage

monster. Of tliis labyrinth time

has left no vestiges, and a cavern

in Crete, which is said to be a relic

of it, is situated in a very different

place from that where this monu-

ment must have stood.

OBSERVATIONS MADE DURING AN EXCURSION IN THE
PROVINCES OF GERMANY BORDERING ON THE
RHINE.

In a Letter fintn a Ladj/ to a Friend.

Heidelberg, Uec. u, i8i4. r ces only 50 or 60 miles distant [ A.

An excursion down the Rhine to i prodipious iournev trulv! thoujjht

Cologne, and thence to other pla-
!| I, and was not aware what a diHer—
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encc there could bo between the

])iir;uli.se vvIktc I was, and a country

)i() t'arihcr t'roiu the Riune than I

J»ave nientiouftl. I set out in the

lii^lirst spirits, as I was going to

celebrate the return oF my brother,

from whom I had bi>en long parted,

and ol" his victorious Irieiuls, after

a peace wiuch tlii-y haLJ so hardly

earned.

On the Qlih of Augnst we bad

perfect November weather. The
Rhine has its humours, and will not

at all times accommodate the tra-

veller. Both wind and current

were strongly against us. There
was fortunately no want of good

eompan}- on board. Here the Iron

Cross, there the orderof the Sword,

and there again the newly awakened
light of the Lily, met our view.

Nearly opposite to Dingen lies

the Niederwald, the heights of

which command a prospect of the

whole Rheingau as lar as Biberich.

The ample bosom of the Rhine
glistens in brilliant magnificence,

winding through a rich country,

and reflecting the lively, peaceful

towns on its banks. The grounds
of the Niederwald, with its beauti-

ful mansion, its pavilions, grottoes,

and ruins, were the work of the late

Count Ostein. He commenced
these improvements wlien war had
ditTused a general poverty through-
out the country; and here five

hundred workmen found for several

years employment and bread. The
count took great jjleasure in his

new creation. His manners were
simple

; and dressed in a grey sur-

lout and a cap on his head, he was
often seen in a morning walking-

about the grounds. It was no won-
der then that a company should one
dixy call to him in tliis manner :

—

" Honest frien.i, can you shew us

the grounds?" N(jt every count

would [)robably have answered like

Ostein:— "Tlr.it I can, without

boasting, as well as any body."

—

He then led the conipany about,

and entertained thein so agreeably,

as to ii'ive them the highest salisfac-

tion. " You are the steward, I

su|ipose?" said one of the party.

—

" Yes, the s^teward !" rejoined the

no!)le proprietor, raising his eyes

to heaven, as though he would have

asked, whether he was a good stew-

ard of the fortune which it had com-

mitted to his management. At

length he accompanied tiie party,

who were nnwilling tiiat he should

quit them, to the border of the park.

At parting, the count was just con-

sidering uhetiier he should throw

aside his ivcognito, when one of the

gentlemen slipped a cou|ile of dol-

lars into his hand. He was so com-
pletely taken by surprise, that lie

retained both the incn'^rintu and the

dollars, fur which he returned the

most humblL thanks ; and tiien went

to his workmen, to whom he gave

the money, saying, " There, I have

earned yon a couple of dollars."

His successor, Count AV'aldpott

von Eassenheim, the present owner

of the Niederwald, lavs out mucl»

money in impr.jving it. This count

was one of the first of tlie inhabit-

ants of the l)ar.ks of tiie Rhine who
took up arms in the cause of Ger-

many. He raised a considerable

number of men at his own ex pence,

put himself at their head, to share

the danger and the glory of the con-

flict; while his amiable consort

formed a ladies' societ}' at Aschaf-

fenburg, and was engaged, with

indefatigableactivity,in alleviating

the stirt'erings of humanity.

D D '2
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From Binger Loch to the Rbssel,

the ascent is steeo and ru£>-o-ed.

The Rossel is an artificial niin,

from which you survey Bingen,

like a triangle in the Rhine; be-

yond it the Rupertsberg, the abode

of the wise Hiidegard, Kreuznach,
the meandering Nali, which here

falls into the Rhine, the little Heim-
bach in the slsade at the foot of

lofty masses of rock ; on the emi-

nences numerous ancient castles

a'.id mansions, the monuments of

days of. yore; on this side tlie

Ehrenfels, on the other the second

chain of rocks, the Hundsruck, in

the misty distance the Donners-

berg, and below in the Rhine the

Mice's Tower. The waves sullenly

roar as they roll past at your feet,

and the boats fly like arrows across

the Binger Loch. A single steers-

nian cannot direct the ves^iel, for

the only free passage here is a nar-

row aperture between the chains

of rocks, formed witi\ great labour

with gunpowder. The boat that

misses it must inevitably perish.

It is very difficult to make an}- way

here against the stream, for the

force of the waves is inconceivable.

If vessels meet at this spot, they

dash violently against each other,

and one of them must infallibly go

to the bottom.

In serene weather, the voyage

from Bingen, between winding

chains of rocks bordering the

Rhine, and here compressing its

channel, which there expands and

resembles a large tranquil lake, with

the ruins of former ages overhang-

ing the surface, is inexpressibly

grand and impressive. In cloudy

and tempestuous weather, on the

contrary, th.e soul is liere alTettfed

with feelings of awe and horror.

Romantic traditions meet the tra-

veller at every step. One of the most

touching of all the enchantmentSt

of the Rhine, are the melodion-s

seven echoes of the Lureley rock.

The word Adieu ! is repeated in a

tone more and more sweet and
melting, as if by the voices of spi-

rits, or like melodious sighs. At
every point of the rock the echo is

different; it is not thrown back, as

other echoes perceptibly are, from
the face of the rock, but rises from

amidst the seven peaks, as from a

well, wonderfully sweet and solemn,

to the skies.

I was very mtich struck with th©

view of St. Goar- At Caub the

boatman called us npon deck,

—

" Here," said he, " t/ie Blucher

Crossed the Rhine !" Just so sipi-

ply and gravely will his descend-

ants, in afterages, repeat to the

traveller, that " Here the Biticlrer

crossed the Rhine!"—a blunt ex-

pression, but big with grand and

glorious recollections.

We rested but half an hour at

Coblentz ; and on the second da}',

which was Sunday, arrived at Co-

logne. I was in time for church.

How majestic is the appearance of

this ancient, sacred city ! Its tull,

elegant spires tower aloft to -the

sky, while the foot of them i;^

washed by the Rhine. The land-

scape, which is less beautiful be-

yondBonn, gains in majestythrough

Cologne, what it lost in agreeable-

ness. We walked through the

streets, which are narrow, but

clean, admiring the rich, tastefulj

and diversified exterior of the

buildings. This remarkable city

made, in other respects, a pleasing

impression on me. The people ap-

pear very well disposed, upright,
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and uncorrupted ; and those in-

luibitauls vviili vvliom 1 had an op-

portunity of hcconHn<»; acquainted

durini^- so short a stay, retlect ho-

nour on their native city.

In the cathedral, which, tlie more

it is contenipkitcd, the more adu)i-

ration it excites hy its heauties and

majesty, impressive music lieij^ht-

ened the solemnity of the service.

The church was crowded. I was

particularly struck with the great

number of poor who were here en-

joying the sacred harmony ; in-

deed, it is a most important advan-

tage of the principal churches in

large cities, that the indigent are

there encouraged, by the harmony

of sweet sounds, to conhdence in

God, and raised above the necessi-

ties of their condition. To the

pious poor the church, glistening

with gold, perfumed with incense,

and brilliant witli tapers, is a ter-

restrial paradise. In ancient Ca-

tholic cities, especially at Aix and

Cologne, the principal churches

are open and lighted up at certain

hours both in the day and in the

evening. I cannot conceive of

what materials he was made who
first stripped the temples of the

Almighty of their ornaments, and

banished music from them. \V'hat

can be more proper than that the

mind should be ravished by the

force of a sublime sensual impres-

sion, from the recollection of the

peculiar external circumstances in

which it is placed !

We paid a visit to the worthy

Walrart', not, it is true, at the most

scasonai)le time ; for, in conse-

quence of the change in political

events, his valuable pictures were

chiefly concealed or disguised. We
saw, however, some, admirable old

German performances, the sketch

of The ili/ing Mary, and a wonder-

fully impressive Caracci, The taking

iJonn from the Cross, replete with

Corregio's fascinating spirit of

love and melancholy. The enlight-

ened amateur, with extraordinary

kindness, otfered to accouipany me
through Cologne, and connnuni-

cated many highly interesting and

instructive facts. I shall reserve,

for another occasion, the treasures

of art which I found in Cologne,

with which I hope to make myself

better acquainted in another visit.

In the short time which I passed

there, I merely learned, that Co-
logne must be a fertile field for the

lover of the arts, as well in respect

ij to ancient monuments and pictures,

^

as in regard to music; and that the

I

highly polished and sociable cir-

cles must be strongly attractive,

from the tone of cordiality and con-

fidence which pervades them.

j

The Casino, with its handsome
' apartments and grounds, and its

}

excellent accouunodations for balls

|j
and concerts, combines all the re-

i; quisites of such an establishuient.

jj
Theatrical exiiibitions and concerts

t
are frequent at Cologne. As to

i
walks, 1 saw none; but the inlui-

' bitants make parties to the neigh-

;' bourinff villajjes on the other side

li of the Rhine. Nature, thouirh not

. exactly poor here, may, however,

;
be called rather bare. You see few

i!
trees, no hills or mountains, no

meadows or groves ; but the broad

majestic Rhine flows on, if between

low banks, yet still with its cha-

racteristic beauty ; the vast and

placid mirror of the open horizon

—infinitely beautiful when the full

moon, rising above the little town

on the opposite side, pours a flood
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of radiance upon its ample bosom,

iind her beams play among t!:e

wavering streamers and the lofty

masts in the harbour.

Cologne was still full of the re-

collection of the sovereign and

heroes of Prussia, and especially

of the Princess William. Long
and often did thai excellent woman
pause before the picture of the

a'idoratioii of the M(fi>;i, in t!ie ca-

thedral, to contemplate that divine

performance; and I saw a painter

engaged upon a meritorious copy

of it by her order.

Ligiited by the full moon, we
proceeiled in the night of the 29th

of August, !)3' broad excellent

roads, from Cologne to Aix. From

the pretty little town of Bergheiu),

two leagues beyond Cologne, tlie

sound of music saluted our ears.

The proud fortress of Juliers, again

become German property through

Prussian valour, lay silent and so-

litary in the peaceful moonlight.

The stately trees around its lofty

ramparts and broad ditches, pro-

duced a pleasing effect ; and corn-

fields, extending farther than the

eye could reach, gently undulated

in the summer breeze. Meadows
inclosed with thick hedges surround

the villages, which, by the neat-

ness of their appearance, seem to

bespeak the easy circumstances of

their inhabitants ; and th.e country

increases in beauty the nearer you

approach to Aix. Close to that

city, on the opposite side, com-

niencesthe desert called the W'dlsch

country. What a change of im-

pressions in the short space of five

leagues ! The very peojile here

seem to be a peculiar tribe. I

should be disposed to compare tlie

existence of most of thcns with that

of a horse w^h.ich is contiryually

going round blindfold in tlie sam^

circle, and is glad when he gets to

his crib again. Sucii an existence

I cannot call l[fe, and yet I should,

be mucii puzzled to tind another

name for it.

At the first place beyond Aix

commences the language which

probably gave rise to the German
term, Kauiiencalsch — gibberish.

They call it tliere, jargon, patois.

It is a coarse, corrupt Frencii ; but

the people speak French, likewise.

—Spotted cows, of extraordinary

size and beauty, feed in the inclo-

sures ; in other respects, the dry

fields indicate neither fertility nor

opulence. In all the villages you

are beset v^ith beggars. Their

looks are expressive of despair
;

the people are poor, because, in

those places which subsist solely

by manufactures, there needs only

a want of rain to throw them out

of employment. The uncertainty

respecting the ultimate lot of these

places, has suspended all trade.

As long as there was work to be

had, all was life; but now that there

is none, the people resort to the

most convenient, if not the most

productive, branch of industry

—

begging. They fiil the high roads

and the churches. No language

can describe the squalid indigence

apparent here, and which keeps

continually increasing as you pro-

ceed to Verviers, Duren, and Liege.

"Good God!" I involuntarily

exclaimed, as we passed t'ae dirty

gate leading; into the wretched sub-

urb of Verviers, shocked at tlie

sight of the ragged figures encased

in filth, wandering at random in

the streets; of the ground thickly

covered with the black di'.st of coal
;
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of the girls, women, oU! men, and

cliiltlrcn kiicelinf^ upon it, wetting

tlje salile dougli, kneading it with

their hands, or working it vvitli

tlieir bare feit. Tlie phice lies

low ; its atmosphere is loaded witii

smoke and vapour; miserable huts,

irre;.'ular streets, a wretched j)ave-

nient, proelaiin lins suburt) the

al)ode of the lowest indigence. All

at once the spacions, cheerful Place

</fsi?efo//Ws opened n])o;i us, to our

comfort ; and iherc we alighted, at

the sign of the Prince of Liege.

In tlie jM'ineipal streets nian)'^

splendid buildings, by the side of

miserable huts, exhibit, in the most

striking manner, tlie contrast be-

tween indigence and wealth. Ver-

viers is the resilience of many very

opulent individuals. One manu-

lacturir has given to each of his

ten children a fortune of a million

of francs. Tlie eelel)rated sliops

of Paris are not more elegant, rich,

and tasteful than those of this

place; the main street, a series of

handsome shops, affords a delight-

ful view ; and as the productions

of Paris are to be found here, to-

gether with those of all parts of

Germany and France, in conse-

quence of the facility of commu-
nication, the purchaser has here

much more choice than in Paris

itself: bntall commodities are much
dearer than in that city.

There never existed much socia-

bility here, and the little there was

is now totally destroyed by the

frequent quartering of troops. The
inhabitants never meet, except at

the theatre, which does not open

till the month of October. The
performances are, as might lie ex-

pected, in French. A bad j)iece is

rartly exhibited, and the actors

})ossess talents and experience.

There is annually what they tall

the J'etedu Paj/s, whicdi commence*
on the first Sunday in October, It

btgins at the suburb, and |)roeeeds

from street to street. On thesedays

the citizen provides a daint}- cbU
lalion : he invites nobody, but \n»

rclaiions and acquaintance know
tiiat they are welcome. They ap-

pear in their best clothes, ft ast,

then walk several times up and down
the street, while the men push the

bottle about; after which they re-

turn home. It is then all over till

another year, and the uninterrupt-

ed round of business resumes its

former course. The citizen knows
nothing of walking, but from hear-

say, for one grand reason, because

there are no walks. If, therefore,

he determines, on the finest sum-
iTier's day, to leave his own hou?e,

it is to go into another, where he
perhaps dri nks coffee, an d c;i refu 1 1 y
returns before sunset to his own
home.

Parisian elegance prevails in the

l)est houses, and boundless filtli

among the common people— but:

that, too, is Parisian.

The heterogeneous mixtures

which are brought to table, are

truly astonishing ; indeed, a stran-

ger would be apt to imagine, that

they were only invented for pas-

time. The fare of the lower classes

is coffee as weak as water, and well

seasoned with sa't, together with

nnlk and bread and butter, or slices

of bread spread with the thick

boiled juice of apples and pears.

Beer and wine arc bad and dear;

and the fruit is like straw, dry and
insipid. Pears, apples, and dam-
sons are sold by weight, like pota-

toes ; and ouing to the quartering

of troops, provisions in general

are at an exorbil.-.nt |)rice.
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Take whichever way you will,

you must wind for half an hour at

least through long, narrow, filthy

streets, before you reach the open

fields. The only two tolerable

rides, for good breeding forbids

walking, are to the meadows of

Angival, and to a place which bears

the poetic appellation of Crotte.

At the latter you find yourself in

a pleasant field, surrounded by hills

planted with trees : here are erected

pillars hung round with wooden

hams, at which the young people

throw with clubs, and the sport

consists in knocking them down.

Refreshments are to be had in a

neighbouring public-house, before

which, in shadeless bowers, stand

some broken benches and dirty

tables. A scanty stream accompa-

nies the road part of the v.ay, and

borders some portion of the field.

Fine weather, one would sup-

pose, could not fail to be univer-

sally welcome ; but that is not the

case at Verviers. Here it ought

always to rain, in order to supply

the many shallow streams and cuts

that drive the wheels of the mills

and machines : the dry sandy soil

has scarcely sufficient water for

consumption, and far around you

perceive nothing but heath and

fern. No beauteous flower adorns

the fields ; the utmost that they

can be made to produce is grass.

When Madame de Stael charac-

terizes Franconia, Bavaria, and

Swabia, as des pai/s ou la socicic iCest

rien, et la nature peu de chose, we
might be tempted to imagine, that

she had made a mistake in her me-

morandums, and meant Verviers,

as so intelligent a writer could

otherwise liave scarcely been guilty

of so egregious a blunder.

The churches of Verviers re-

semble ancient pagan temples, of

the most barbarous ages. Harsh

notes burst from the untuned or-

gans ; ludicrous decorations sur-

round the carved and gaudily

painted images of the saints ; and

the ragged beggars pursue well-

dressed persons to the very foot of

the altars with their importunities.

In tUe Place des Recullets stands

the church which was formerly

burned. The flames spread to the

inmge of the Blessed Virgin ; but

here their fury was suddenly ap-

peased. The people, in conse-

quence, pay extraordinary venera-

tion to this image, and for two
leagues round about no saint is in-

voked but Notre Dame de f'ei'viers*

She is painted all over black, and

varnished. On Sundays and festi-

vals, when the country people flock

hither in great numbers, the pious

visitants crowd the little rotunda,

the staircase, and part of the square,

in such a manner that you cannot

attend mass without danger.

I heard in the principal church

some sermons, w'hich convinced me
that the clergy here must still be

I

grossly ignorant. The whole po-

pulation indeed, from highest to

lowest, needs enlightening,i» which

the government, and above all the

clergy, ought to take the lead. The
best families send their sons to

Germany to finish their education.

The indigence of the lower classes,

the dreary heaths, the dense atmo-

sphere, the smoke and dust from

coal and turf, the want of every

species of intellectual excitement,

paralyse the mind. The influence

of Bonaparte's system of govern-

ment, the conscription j the so-

journment of soldiers, was not cal-
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culrtted to enlarge the sphere of

ideas, though it lamentably in-

creased the corruption of manners.

In the short space of five hours,

you imagine yourself to be carried

back several centuries.

(To be coutimied.)

ACCOUNT OF MISS RACHAEL BAKER.

It will appear from the following jl
hourhood, whose permission he had

sinffular account extracted from a

late American publication, that in

regard to religions imposture the

new world fully keeps pace with

the old.

" A friend called at my lodgings,

and asked me to accompany him

on a visit to Dr. , vvh.o pur-

posed shewing that evening a moral

phenomenon. My curiosity being

excited to know the nature of the

evening's amusement, I accepted

the invitation, and we proceeded

to the house of Dr. . We took

tea with the family, and were treat-

ed by the doctor with liis usual ur-

banity. He introtluced several in-

teresting topics, with all of which

he appeared perfectly conversant,

and he ran over the opinions of

many celebrated authors with an

ease that demonstrated the extent

of his reading and the force of his

memory. Many of his ideas were

marked with eccentricity, and con-

veyed with a fluency and selection

obtained to introduce a few friends

and, if I wished to accompany him

and his family that evening, he

would gratify my curiosity.

"We proceeded to the residence

of Mrs. B , a respectable and

accomplished lady. We were usher-

ed into a parlour, where T found

twenty or thirty persons of both

sexes. The doctor then pointed

out to me the 'moral phenomenon'

in Rachael Baker, who, I perceived,

was a fine healthy-looking country

lass, about 17 years old,

" I was informed that the moment
was approaching when the girl

would be afflicted with 'paroxysms,

which would be followed by a state

of somniwn or unconsciousness y and
that during this state she would

utter a fervent prayer, and treat

her friends with a sermon or ex-

hortation.

"About twenty minutes before

nine o'clock, Miss Rachael Baker
rose from her seat, passed with

of language that made him highlj- il composure through the company,
interesting to his auditors. But, i opened the door, and proceeded

thoughl was delighted with h.is con- up stairs to her chamber. At nine,

versation, I became impatient to '} we were informed that she was in

see the promised phenomenon, and
j

heJ, and going through her divine

therefore ventured to inform him, convulsions. The company imme-
that I understood he had a singular

!
diately proceeded to the sanctuary

spectacle to exhibit, which I hoped I; of the saint: I approached close

he would permit me to have a view I! to the bed, where I found her placed

of He replied, that it was not to : with great care and decency, no
be seen in his house, but at the 'i part of her frame being visible but
dwelling of a lady in the neigh- ' her head ; she uttered dreadful

yo. LXXXII. FoL XIF. il E eT
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groans, and appeared suffering

acute pain—her features were vio-

lently agitated, but her eyes con-

tinued closed, i observed, that,

notwithstanding her head was in

convulsive movements, and the

musclesof her face denoted extreme

agony, yet the rest of her body,from \

her shoulders to herfeet, was tranquil
\

as a statue.
|

"A« I had never before seen i

convulsions located In the head, or

the sense of pain limited to the

distortions of tlie features, I con-
j

sidered Miss Bachael must be la-

bouring under some peculiar dis-

ease, the origin and character of

which I must leave to be accounted

for by Dr. and others, better

acquainted than tjie writer with the

physical operations of nature.

"She continued in this ordeal

about five minutes, then became

suddenly calm, with every indica-

tion of being in a profound sleep;

presently her lips began to move,

and she poured out a fervent, well-

connected prayer, tliat lasted about

twelve n».inuies; slve was then seized

with another fit for a few seconds;

but relapsing into her former tran-

quillity, she commenced her ser-

mon or exhortation, with due me-

thod and solemnity. Although her

pronunciation was not correct, yet

her language was choice, and her

mode of utterance peculiar and im-

pressive. She displayed an exten-

sive knowledge of religious sub-

jects, and developed the strength

of her intellect by her replies to

some questions that were put to

her by some of the spectators. She

was asked wliat was to be done to

inherit eterjial life; and if she

thought those children who died in,

infancy were admitted to a seat in

heaven ? Heranswers to these ques-'

tions were prompt and pertinent,,

and embraced as wide a range of ar-

gument as could liave been used by

an experienced orthodox preacher.

She resumed the thread of her ex-

hortation, occasionally breaking

forth in some flights of fancy,

equally beautiful and original. Her
sermon occupied about sixty mi-

nutes, when she was again seized

with a fit ; after which, she prayed

for some time in a devout and ani-

mated strain, closing the ceremony

by a convulsion, more violent than

any of the preceding, in which

state I left her.

" I was desirous of ascertaining

the opinions of the spectators on

the scene they had witnessed, and

found that very few of thetn had

suspected it to be a pious fraud.

When I hinted that I had seen Jo-

anna Southcott and Jemima Wil-

kinson, several of the company

j

perceived that it would be difficult

I

to convince me that Rachael Baker

I

was under divine inspiration; but

II I thought it was due to truth and
' politeness to declare, she was the

1 most interesting lay preacher I had

jl ever heard.

I

" WMien I reflect on how many
li wonders had been produced among
the human race, by those wl»o stand

recorded on the page of history,

as the founders of various sects

that have for so many ages divided

and distracted the Christian world,

it appeared to me possible that this

' moral phenonienon' may become
the immortal founder of a new
form of worshiji, which, ^r human
convenience, novelty, and interest,

has no parallel.

"Rachael Baker is now in the

bloom of youth, and although not
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gifted with extraordinary beauty,

there is something so seraphic in

hi t system of piety, as cannot fail

lo procure protection and disci) l«;s

among the popuhition of this en-

lightened city. To behold her lying

i»i bed, attired like a celestial bride,

with a modest night-cap on, from

the side of which, over herteujples,

is perceived her Hue auburn hair,

awakens an interest such as before

was never excited among a religious

audience; and 1 confess, tliat when,

from her rosy lips, flowed the purest

trullis of our holy religion, I slioidd

have deemed u)yself an infidel not

to have knelt at iier shrine.

*'l have mixed in the solemn de-

votion of the Catholics; I have

heard the melodious chaunting of*

nuns; I have been delighted by
listening to some of the first pulpit

' orators of the present age; I have
' witnessed in various parts of the

earth the pon)p and the gloom of

^

those institutions deemed sacred

j
among gentiles and heathens; and

I

I have been present at the ceremo-

j

ny of the dancing Quakers of this

I

state; but none of those systems

! of religious adoration could pro-

I
duce such sensations as those 1 ex-

perienceil last night, while attend-

ing the devotional exercises of Miss

Rachael Baker.

"D.R. W,"

LOUISA

Sir Edward Willoughby lost

his parents at an early age; their

death put him in uncontrouled

possession of a splendid fortune,

and furnished him with the means

of gratifying all the passions and

caprices that are so apt to spring

up in the gay season of youth. He
was generous, sometimes prodigal;

but he did not squander his wealth

in silly profusion and ridiculous

parade. An amiable bon-vivant in

the strictest sense of the term, he

atoned by benevolence and libera-

lity for his indiscretions, and not-

withstanding his foililes, enjoyed

universal respect; for which he

was chiefly indebted to the prudent

advice of a fellow collegian, who
was older than himself, and sup-

plied the place of a father to him.

This excellent Mentor was unfor-

tunately attacked at Marseilles with

a tedious illness, which compelled

him to allow his young friend to

V EN ON I.

i] continue his tour of the Continent

j

by himself.

In descending into one of the

vallies of Piedmont, Sir Edward,
in spite of the dangers of the moun-

jj

tain-road which led along preci-

!j
pices, persisted in riding a favourite

Ij

horse which he had brought with

him from England, instead of

mounting a sure-footed Italian

nriule. The young and s|)irited ani-

mal made a false step, and fell with

his rider down a steep precipice.

Sir Edward's servants found him
without any signs of life. Thev

j

carried him upon a bier hastily

formed of branches to the nearest

;' house, which seemed to belong to

ji one of the more opulent and re-

I

spectable country people. The
\\
neighbours were assembled before

the door to a rural treat, wlien the

melancholy procession airived. All

present were moved with sincere

compassion, and Venoui, the owner
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of the house, evinced the strongest

sympathy. He himself, with the

assistance of his daughter, who
quitted the dance in deep emotion,

undertook the care of the stranger.

His own experience in medicine,

a book of receipts which his daugh-

ter brought out, and the joint ex-

ertions of both, soon succeeded in

recalling Sir Edward to life and

his senses. After co])ious bleeding,
j

he was put to bed; and his honest

,

host and his daughter nursed and
j

waited upon him with the tenderest
\

attention. A violent fever ensued ; [

but it went off again in a few days,

and at the expiration of a week
the patient was capable of enjoy-

ing the society of the family.

Sir Edward could not conceal

from Venoni his astonishment at

the polished manners and attain-

ments of his daughter, which seem-

ed so inconsistent with her situa-

tion. Venoni explained to him,

that she had been educated in the

house of a lady who happened to

be travelling through the valley,

3,nd had passed the very night in

which Louisa was born in his ha-

bitation. " On the death of her mo-
ther," continued he, " the signora,

who had given her own name to her

in baptism, took her to her villa,

where she learned much, and ac-

quired various talents which are

here useless to her; but the dear girl

neglects every thing, to comlort

her father in his. declining years."

Sir Edward soon found oppor-

tunity to become better acquainted

with Louisa than her father's de-

scription had made him. Louisa's

drawings afforded her a pleasure

which she had never yet known,

when Sir Edward bestowed on them

f:he warmest praise; and Venoni's

family concerts gained a new and

increased interest when he took

part in them. Venoni's flute was

the best in t!ie valley; it was ri-

valled by his daugliter's lute; but

Sir Edward's violin surpassed both^

But in his conversations with Loui-

sa, what delicate sensibility, what

extensive attainments, what fine

taste, what brilliant wit, were dis-

played in every thing that lie said!

To Louisa they were the accents

of a better world : she hung with

rapture upon his lips when lie was

relating some narrative, when he

described the passions, or drew

poetic pictures of sublime or pleas-

ing scenes of nature. Edward's

tall, majestic figure, the symmetry

of his features, the youthful fire,

and the soft interest that animated

his person and whole demeanour,

completed the conquest of Louisa's

heart; his illness had somewhat

moderated his boisterous vivacity,

and produced a languor that only

served to render him more attrac-

tive.

Louisa gradually began to be

sensible of the passion excited in

her innocent heart : Edward had

long shared her sentiments. Dur-

ing his illness, he had placed these

feelings to the account of gratitude;

when they afterwards continued

daily to increase in strength, he

ascribed them to the situation of

Louisa, and his obligations to her,

These considerations, so fq.r from

extinguishing, only served to fan

the tlame. Sir Edward, however,

could perceive but one way of gra-

tifying his passion. He rejected

it indeed, as unworthy of him ; but

he was the sport of maxims which

he had often despised, and the slave

of customs which he had frequently
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condemned. At IcMigth he deter-

mined if possible to forget Louisa,

or the ohiigations of gratitude and

the laws of virtue.

Louisa, confiding in these two

safe<'-nards of her honour, disclosed

to Edward an important secret.

They had just finished a duet, which

they had been playing and singing

in the absence of Vcnoni. Louisa

took i5p her lute again, and played

a wildly n)elanchoK\/J///.'^/s/a, which

she had comjiosed in memory of

her mother. " Nobody but my fa-

ther," said she, "ever heard these

<iismal tones; I play them some-

times when I am alone and low-

spirited. I don't know wiiat made
me think of them just now, for 1

am sure I oujjht to be cheerful."

Sir P^dward was but the more curi-

ous to learn the reason of her de-

jection ; and, after some hesitation,

she told him all. Her father had

promised lier hand to the son of a

rich neighbour, who united the

coarsest manners to a person dis-

gustingly ugly. She had u ithstood

this match with all the energy and

perseverance that filial duty and

her gentle heart would permit ; hut

Venoni obstinately persisted in his

design, and the poor girl could not

helpanticipaling in idea thehorrors

of her future situation. "A mar-
riage without affection ! such a man
as that for my husband!" cried

she, while tears trickled down her

cheeks.—Sir Edward seized the fa-

vourable opportunity; he ardently

pressed her hand, condemned the

idea of a n»atch which was a pro-

fanation of her loveliness, praised

her beauty, extolled her virtues,

and concluded with protestations

of his most fervent and everlasting

)ove. Louisa heard him with trans-

port; her sighs betrayed tho feel-

ings of her heart. Sir Edward

took advantage of her emotion ; he

expatiated with enthusiasm on the

ardour of his passion, the absur-

dity of all cerenujnics and exter-

nal forms, the ineflicacy of legal

ties, and the everlasting duration

of free, unfettered attachment. He
besought her to accompany him to

ills own country, and to crown his

days with imperishable bliss. Loui-

sa listened to the proposal in silent

astonishment ; she would have load-

ed Edward with reproaches, but

her weak heart forbade it, and tears

were her only reply.

Venoni's arrival broke off the

conversation. His destined son-in-

law, whom lie brought with him,

fully answered Louisa's descrip-

tion, by his vulgarity, thecoarsene.^s

of his manners, and his stupid ig-

norance. V'enoni, liowever supe-

rior to him in all other respects than

wealth, saw nothing but that qua-

lification, and was blind to his de-

fects. He called his daughter aside,

presented her future husband to

her, and declared, that in a week
at farthest they should be united.

The followinjj morninsr Louisa

was confined to her room by in-

disposition. Sir Edward was by
this time quite recovered. He was

to go out uith Venoni, but bi->fore

he left his apartment, he drew from

his violin some plaintive notes,

which were heard by Louisa.

In the evening she walked out

alone, to indulge her grief. She

strolled to a solitary spot, oversha-

dowed by a gioup of poplars, on

the bank of the stream that wa-

tered the valley. A nightingale

was perched in thebranches; Lou-

isa seated herself on the old trunk
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of a tree, and supporting; her head
with her hand, listened to the strains

of the little vvari)ler. After some
time, the hird, frightened from its

spray, fiew off to a distance, Lou-
isa rose ; her eyes overflowed with

tears; she turned round— Sir Ed-
ward stood before her. His look

bespoke profound melancholy; his

eyes were gloomily fixed upon the

ground, and he silently seized

Louisa's Iiand. *' Surely you are

not well. Sir Ed^vard," said she with

a faint, tremulous voice.—" Indeed
I am very ill," replied he, " hut

the seat of my malady is my heart;

Louisa cannot cure me this time.

I am doomed to suffer, but I de-

serve my lot; I have violated all

the laws of hospitality and the obli-

gations of gratitude. I have pre-

sumed to desire th.e happiness of

niy life, and to give words to njy

wishes; I have wounded the heart
j

of my beloved benefactress, but I

will do severe penance for my
crime. I shall leave you, Louisa,

j

in a few minutes ; I shall be inex-
j

pressibly miseral)ie : may you be i

happy in the performance of filial
j

duties,and with a husband, to whom i

the possession of such a wife may
l

perhaps impart more delicate feel-

ings and susceptibility for what is

good and beautiful. I shall return

to my country, to seek in the bustle
j

of troublesome occupations and
|

frivolous amusements, some alle-
!

viation for my sorrovvs, and obli-

vion of the delicious hours of bliss

which I have here enjoyed ; aiicl

thus to learn to endure life, in

which I had hoped to have found a

heaven on earth by the side of

Louisa,"

Louisa burst into tears. Sir Ed-
ward's servants apj)roached with

his carriage. He took two pictures

from his pocket, hung Louisa's

portrait round his neck, kissed it.

with fervour, and covered it up in

his bosom. "If Louisa," said he

with a voice that betrayed deep
emotion, " will accept of this mi-

niature, it may sometimes remind

her of an unfortunate man who
once offended, but who will never,

cease to adore her. She may con-,

template it when the original shall

be consigned to the grave, and

when this heart shall be insensible

both to its love and its sorrows."

This was too much for Louisa to

withstand : her face alternately ex-

hibited the paleness of death and

the glow of scarlet. " Sir Edward,"

sobbed she, "what is your inten-

tion r" He impetuously seized her

hand, and drew ^Ive lialf-reluctant

fair-one to his carriage. They en-

tered it; the horses flew with the

swiftness of the wind through the

valley, and the hills upon whicli

grazed the flocks of the unfortu-

nate Venoni, were sppn lost sight of,

(To he concluded in cur next.)

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLEIiUS.

No. XVI II.

The bro!icn solrlier, {jiiiclly h^de fo stay,

.Sat by Ills fii-f, and talked the iiiglit away ;

Wept o'er his wounds, or tales of sorrow done,

Shouldrr'd his fiutch, and shew'd how fields were won

Now tlie tocsin of war no longer

disturbs the slumbers of the citi-

zen, and a long and, 1 trust, a I

Deserted Village.

well-regulated peace is abopt to

enliven those plains which have

been drenched with human blood

;
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wliile tlie songs of the liusbautl-
;

man succeed the groans of the war-
|j

rior, let nie hoj)e, that Britons, Ij

thankful for the henefits they now I

enjoy, will cease to vent the loud >

and deep munnurings of discon-

tent—will feel their hearts full of i

joy and gladness, and endeavour,

by careful frugality, to impart to
|

the soldier and the sailor some

share of that plenty, and some re-
|

ward for their security, which the
j

arms and exertions of valour have
j

])rocured them. Now may she who
jj

once feared the cannon's destruc-
,

tive fire would rob her of him who
!

was even dearer to her than her i

own life—now may she indulge in

the delightful anticipation of press-
!

inji her hero to her bosom ! Now
may the mother rejoice that her

darling is once more restored to

domestic happiness ! The father,

:

too, with honest pride, may listen

to the talcs of j^lory won or wit-
;

nessed by the staff of his age, and
;

])ress that hand which has clutched

the sword with zeal and confidence.

The tears of commiseration shall

stream from a thousand eyes; the

throb of anxiety and the wildness

of terror will, by turns, be de-

picted on the countenance of list-

ening attention ; while the as|)ira-

tion of thankfulness and the smile

of joy shall vent themselves in fer-

vent gratitude to Heaven, for the

preservation of those dear friends

who have been permitted to visit

once more the bosoms of their fa-

milies uninjured and unbroken in

their strength. This is, however,

the bright side of the picture. Few
Tii/l return to their relatives in per-

fect health. War, dreadful war,

carrying havoc before it, like a

destroying angel, leaves but few to

tell the bitter tale of devastation

and terror. How many maidens

will watch for their lovers' return

on the sea-beaten shore! Alas!

those lovers shall never return to

tliem a<:aiii ! Fathers will mourn

the lo-.s of the stalf of their agi-

;

mothers the darling of their hearts ;

wives their betrothed, when de-

spair shall blast all their hojies.

They are the victims of war, they

are become the prey of vultures,

and their bones lie bleaching in

the blood-moistened plain. Visit

their hearts, merciful Heaven, with

consolation, and while the air is

rent with exultations for peace,

let the tears of the unfortunate be

wiped away by the gratitude of the

' country! Many are, indeed, spared;

many will again visit their jjaternal

' hearths, but how will they visit

j

them ? Not as when the ruddy hue

1 of health painted their cheeks, when

1 their athletic form stamped them

with all the dignity of manhood.

I

Alas ! i^ale now is that cheek ; hec-

,
tic is that colour; tliat form fatigue

has now emaciated ; tiie arm is

i
not left to protect its owner, the

! le<r to bear the bodv's weitrht. The
:' engines of war have cast them
among the dead ; and scars, muti-

jj
lations, and a broken constitution,

I are now exchanged for vigour and

I' elasticity. Dependent upon the

country they have supported in

glory, thev have a right to demand
from that country ample rcmunera-

;

tion, if remuneration can be award-

' ed for the loss of limbs or ruined

i constitutions.* '\Vhiie we have been

j

sitting under our own vine and our

j!
own fig-tree, and no one lias maile

us afraid, our gallant countrvnien

; have endured tlie parchin<j licat of

summer, and tl.e pivrcing uold of
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winter ; the frowning heavens their

only curtain, and the clamp sod

their pillow, with the thousand de-

privations of which we at home
can form no idea, to purchase that

. security in which we have revelled.

Shall Englishmen, then, be un-

grateful for tiiese benefits ? Shall

our protectors, our army and navy,

be forgotten ? No ; they shall live

in our memories, and be fostered

and rewarded by that country which

they have so highly raised in the

rank of nations. Yet let us not

suppose that this can be done by

the shouts of rejoicing millions, by

the welkin ring of Wellington, or

the blaze of universal illumination.

Can the frantic cries of turbulent

rejoicing lieal the heart robbed

by war of its happiness ? can it

still the anguish of friendship, or

dry the tear of consanguinity ? Far

be it from the Cogitator to wish to

enervate the bursts of zeal that

raise the proud column, the pile,

or the trophy, to the general who

planned, or the commander who

executed, the gallant exploits of

1815 ! Ko, let the cornucopia of

Plenty be emptied at their feet,

and let the names of Wellington

and of Blucher issue from the same

blast of Fame's trumpet ! Let their

names rend the air with the sound

of their glor}-, and their actions be

themes for wonder until time shall

be no more ! Yet what would have

availed the head that planned, had

not the hands been as ready to ex-

ecute ? The names of our gene-

rals will ever live in the remem-

brance of our posterity ; but where

are our gallant subalterns to find

their names blazoned? In what

part of the temple of Victory is

the act of modest merit to be re-

corded ? What fame awaits ob-

scure courage ? What pecuniary

aid is to render life bearable ? They
have suffered every deprivation to

which inferiority of rank could

subject them, and with pay that

scarcely enabled them to procure

the bare necessaries of life; and

are they to be forgotten ? Perhaps

some duteous son, who has bor-

rowed even from his necessities to

send some kind remembrance to a
ji widowed mother, will he have no

;

other reward than what arises from

'i
the consciousness of havinjj done

I his duty ? Or the father, who has

!
deprived himself of many of the

j
comforts of age, to enable bis son

j

to shine in the field of honour, and

jj
perhaps reaps not that promotion

' to which, as a parent, he had so

anxiously looked forward ; but in-

stead of which, his offspring sleeps

in the half-dug grave. Is the dis-

consolate parent to receive no re-

muneration, that he may confer

respectability on other ties ? Are
these persons to be strangers to

those sensations of delight which

their exertions have so dearly

bought? How many hundreds of

men, of high feelings of honour,

of gentlemanly independence, must

now be thrown on, let me not say,

an ungrateful country ! No, never

shall the British isle be stigmatized

with ingratitude. Cheerfully will

the Cogitator contribute his mite

to the solace of his gallant coun-

tr^^men, to whom he owes a thou-

sand obligations. Yes, by the liv-

in": bodies and the deceased forms

of those friends whom glory has

left to my regrets or my enjoj'ment,

I

I will cheerfully acquiesce in those

j

demands which! am soimperiously

called on to assist in acquitting, Ue-
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mands made in the name of justice,

ofgraiitudejOt'lionour, and humani-

ty. Let then at least tljat pecuniary

reconipence which is the right of

the sons of <;h)rv,becontinued; and

let us not, because the wolf is not

at tlio door, forget tho^o shepherds

who guarded our tiock. It is in

the po vor of us all todosouie kind-

ness for I'.ic heroes who have bled

for us: we rnay soften the regrets

of the relatives of departed worth,

and endear ourselves to the muti-

lated surt'erer hy our grateful at-

tentions. And you, ye fair, whose

attribute is charity, and whose bo-

soms are never steeled against the

accents of solicitation, makosmooth

the pillow of the invalid soldier!

Regard not your once - favoured

hero with disgust, because he is

bereft of those limbs which were

once exercised with alacrity for

your pleasure, or because that

bloom has left his cheeks which

once captivated your virgin hearts !

Let not the mercenary idea of a

disappointed promotion blind you
to his deserts 1 His heart is still the

same abode of honour and since-

rity— it is stiU your's ; and though

be can no longer flutter in the

dance, he is yet man enough to

protect you from insult. In the

suspense ot the forthcoming battle,

he thought only of you ; in the

dreariness of hollow and dying

murmurs, his ideas wandered to

you; and, amid the heap of wound-

ed and tiie dead, he still pressed-

the gift of love to his lips, and, in

the agony of delirium, your name

has rung through the abode of un-

assisted anguish.

Cherish then, ye British maid-

ens, the English warrior. His out-

ward form is not so sighiiy as when

his virgin sword hung unfleshed in

its scabbard, but his heart is still

the abode of more manly feelings
;

and you, ye parents, thin!; not too

much of the golden ore, nor sufl'er

the want of money on his p;\rt to

blight the wishes of two fond heart.s.

He has protected your social hearth

;

and, but for such hearts as his,

who would now wed your daughter?

The invader would have been at

your door, hut for the achieve-

ments of our heroes
;
your gold

would have availed you as nothing,

and your children, your home, and

the wife of your bosom, would all,

all have been tlie victims of his

power, his passions, and his incli-

nation.

THE MODERN
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—

Haroun Alraschid at this time 'j

su fleered a state of reflection which
;

be had never before experienced,
i

The suspicion that had been thus

artfully conveyed into his mind,

caused a very painful struggle there i

with the ardent afli'ection he enter- i

tained for Giaff'ar. He was asham-
!
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ed to doubt one whom he knew not

how to accuse; whose fidelity and

attachment never appeared to have

varied for a moment ; w iio had been

trusted w ith every thing, and never

failed in any thing ; and w ho, at

the height of that power, and in the

enjoyment of that favour, which RQ
F r
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subject l:nd evci- before aUaineu,

never deviated I'rom that d«ty and
submission wiiirii, as a subject, he

met i)y GiaiTar, v\liO unexpectedly

arrived to iiif(jrni his sovereign,

that tlie insurrection, formidable
still oucd to a benignant, bounte-

|
as it uas, in Georgia, bad been

cus, and affectionaie sovereign,
{j

quelled, and the province left in a

state of repose and subordination,

which appeared to secure it from

In vain diti I-]aronn search the se-

cret recesses of his bosom for a

motive to justify the painful jea-

lousy which had been planted there

:

be sought on ids pillow lo eradicate

tlie iii;]>rebsions, which he felt to

be uiiju'^t, and whose indulgence

any future disturbance. Haronn
was astonished at the wisdom and

magnanimity which his favourite

had dis[)layed in this most import-

ant service. He bestowed on him
migh.t disturb the repose of his fu-

jj
the most unreserved praise, and

ordered the imperial acknowledg-

ments to be publislied in every

part of the empire. The gloom of

discontent no lor.ger appeared on
the royal countenance ; and Abu
JNioslem Achmet, with his associ-

luie life; yet, after a feverish niglit,
j

he arose, and found tliat he had

combated tins denion of his mind
in vain. The iidiabitants of the

province, who adored Gialfar, amid
their acclamations on seeintr their

sovereign, could not resist the ex-
j

atcs, wlio envied Giaffar, and hated

pression of tleir disappointment
;
his brother Fadhel, began to de-

in not behohling their governor, to i spair of lessening either of them
whom they owed their present pro- ii in the favour of the caliph; and
sperous state and increasing bap-

|

well uiight they yield to their de-

pjiness, in aittndancc upon him ; sponding emotions, when they were
and of this circumstar.ee the en- ' infurined of the prfc|jaraticns whicli

vious Achmet took care, with all
j

were nuddng for the nuptials of the

the insidious art he knew so well
j

Princess Abassa and Giaffar.

bow to employ, to inform the ca- '| While the inhabitants of the im-

liph, under the guise of doing jus-
[

perial city were expecting this

tice to tlie virtues of tlie man whom
j
sjilendid event, the fcdlowing con-

be wished to destroy.
j
versation took place at a private

Haroun, in this altered state of

mind, forgot his usual munificence,

banquet, to which the emperor had

invited no one but bis sister, and
and as he did not command the ac- l! the favourite to whom he liad des-

customed largesses to the people
in the country through whicli the

tined her. The attendant slaves

were ordered lo withdraw, and the

remaining part of bis journey lay,
;1
caliph addressed Giaffar in tbsfol-

he consequently was not saluted

>vith the acclamations which liad

bitherto never failed to accompa?iy

his passage. This circumstance

increased the jealousy that h.ad

been awakened in, and be-an to

prey upon, his mind
When be was about one day's'

journey from his capital, be was

lowing manner :
—" Do you know,

i that in my late journey I deviated

from the comn-on route, in order

that I mig!>t see that part of the

country of which you possess so

large a portion, and was also a

guest in several of your splendid

and statel}' mansions." — Giaffar,

who bore the fxed and peculiar
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look of ills iiu'stcr with the stea-ly, , could he a siugle person," atiswer-

unLiitcrtdcouiiU'iiaiu-cwhich iiiMo-
|j

eil Gi;iiVar, "in t!ie vast range of

cenc-e inspires, replied, withom the '! your majesty's txtensive doinini-'

icast hcsitiitiou, " Yes, my di-f^nd
j

ons, who coiihl harhour such an

sovereign, 1 l.ave been informed
|j

unjust and injurior.ssentimentcon-

of it; and much am I rejoiced, ' cerning me?"—" Yes," said lla-

that chance, as it appears, fullilled j
roun, '< there are sue!) : hut no

tlie concealed desi'^iis of niy duty more of that at present. I know

and lively gratitude. Ptrmit me,

with all huinihty, lo acquaint your

majesty, that 1 had proposed, in

order to give variety to your jour-

ney, to invite you to pii.ss a few

days in that part of one of your

tljee, and am satisfied that the miiii

I love, should enjoy in comfort all

that his merits de'scrve, and my
sense of them has bestowed u|)on

him."

—

"BntoTie word," exclaimed

the favouriiir, "from the sovereign

jirovinces whose possession 1 owe i

of the faithful, and all I j)Osst;ss

to your unljonndei! goodne.^ ; and

had accorchngly ordered those pre-

jiarations to h-e made for your re-

lies instantly at his feet."— •' iNo,"

replied tiie caliph, " ihon art my
friend, and not my slave; and i?

ception, whicii I h.'ui presumed T thy possessions were even tenfold

might prove a |)leasing surprise to }i what they are, I should fee! a j;lea-

my lord and master, from the re-

moteness of the spot where my
castie is situated, and the distance

from the usual track of the imperial

])rogress. The haste with which 1

wassuddenlj'obligeil, by your royal

commands, to repair to Georgia,

and the great iujportance of my
duty there absorbing all other

thoughts, prevented me from in

sure in the relleciion ; hut there is

a circumstance vvhicli I contem-

plate with no common soliciuiiie—

-

I have a request to make thee."—

•

" Command tlien," answereel Gi-

affar, " and let my iiiuster he o!)i-y-

ed, though my life should he the

forfeit."—" It is not thy blood I

ask," s;iid the monarch, " thou

canst remove my anxiety at a mucli

forming you of the design ofyour;!le^= price; but Abasia must j(.in

servant, whose all he owes to the J!
her consent to thine." Tl.e two

goodness and condescension of his

sovereign lord and master."

" As you declare such to have

been your intention," replied the

caliph, " I doubt it not. Never-
theless, there uere some amono-

• lovers instantly fell at his feet, si-

I

lently foreboding, that some secret

suspicion had got possession of the

sultan's mind, and had induced a

wish to protract at least, if not to

disappoint, the promised nuptials.

those whose duty attached tliem to i

" What folly has seized you r" ex

a personal attendance on medi'.ring
,

claimed the monarch; "and is it

luy journey, who I'.id not represent"! possible that you can suppose, that

your great property, splendid man- : I mean tooppose your union ? Rise,

sions, and nnlversu! popularity, in ! and let rea:>on predominate. When
a manner favourable to your cha-

i

was 1 ever faitidess in my promises

racter, a

out a da

biiLiort."—" f-

racter, and as if vou were not v. ith- i
to an enemy ? and why should you

out a dan'j^erons or concealed am- i
suppose that I should be forgctfid

Is it j/Ossible that there \. of my engagemenis to those wjio

F F 2 '
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are so dear to me ? Ye are destined

for each other, and in three days

ye shall be united."

At this moment the sultan, on

viewing the lovers, who had thrown

themselves enraptured at his feet,

hesitated to fulfil his purpose.

—

" How can I," thought he to him-

self, " disappoint their hearts of

all their hopes ? but I am a father,
|

and the heritage of my sons must

not he endangered. Friendship is '

uncertain ; I cannot trust to its in-

stability : ambition is the most pow-
erful of all the human passions,

and I must deprive it of its temp-

tations." Thus for a few minutes

did Karoun reason with himself,

and the suspicion which had been

awakened in his mind, preserved

the mastery of it. He then conti-

nued to speak.—" This apartment

contains, next to my sons, what is

dearest to me in the world. Abassa

is as precious to me as she was who
gave my first-born, my Amin ; and

thou, Giaffar, art the first in my
eyes among the inhabitants of the

caith. It is with thee that I forget

the cares of j^overnment, and

heighten the flattering delights of

my imperial station : nevertheless,

I cannot forbear listening to the

still, silent voice of my private

contemplations, which sometimes

place before me a divided empire

and a crown despoiled of its gems;

and I cannot but ask you, when

love has united you to me by your

hymeneal bonds, if you will still

be to me what you have hitherto

been ? and will such a friend as I

am maintain his place ia your

hearts?"—" How is it possible,"

exclaimed Gialfar, " that the mag-

nanimous commander of the faith-

ful should admit such a doubt into

his exalted bosom !"—" And be-

hold," added Abassa, " the tears

which bedew my cheeks, at the un-

kindness and injustice of my bro-

ther's suspicions ! What, in the

name of our hoi}' prophet, is the

cause of them ?"—" It is in the

power of you both," said Haroun,
" by an united and inviolable oath,

to pacify my doubts and heal my
anxieties. Will you engage to

take it ?"--Giaffaranswered,"Com-

mand, dread sovereign ; and as the

angel of God obeys the behests of

the divine will, yours shall be obey-

ed by n>e."—" Let the Koran be

brought," said Abassa, " and we
are ready to swear what you shall

enjoin."

The caliph immediately ordered

them to lay their hands on the sa-

cred volumeand pronounce the fol-

lowing oath:—" On us be the ven-

geance of God, the anger of his

holy prophet, and the displeasure

of the sultan of Persia ; to us be

a premature death and eternal tor-

ments, if we do not strictly adhere,

in word and deed, to what Haroun

Alraschid shall now be pleased to

require of us."—Giaffar, with a

firm voice and unaltered eye, re-

peated the oath; andAbassa, though

with a pale look and a trembling

hand, followed his example. The
caliph then declared the command
they were to fulfil.

—" The day after

to-morrow the iman shall join your

hands, and liis benediction will

place thee next to myself in the

empire. You will be then the first

friend of Abassa, but no more.

Love her as much as thou wilt, and

receive the confession of her af-

fection for thee, but no more. You
must never see each other but in

my presence. Should you seek
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more, sboultl you ever he surprised

alone, sliould yon, in sliort, violate

your oatlis, 1 swear b)' our liol)

prophet, that the head of GiaOar

shall he the immediate forfeit of

his perjury." The caliph now gave

the signal, the slaves entered ; the

lovers durst not utter a word, and

at the appointed time their nuptials

were celebrated.

It now became a matter of curi-

ous astonishment among his friends

as well as his euemies, that GiafTar,

from this moment, when he had at-

tained the pinnacle of honour, pro-

sperity, and happiness, should Jose

that cheerful serenity of counte-

nance for which he was distin-

guished, and appear with an air of

secret sadness, which in vain he

endeavoured to disguise. In the

presence of the emperor the lovers

appeared to be happy, for that was

the only time when they saw each

other, and he concluded that they

were contented: but one cvenino-,

as they were separating, Abassa

presented her husband with a pine-

apple, which she had decorated with

curious ornaments, and contrived

to whisper in his ear, unheard by

the caliph, *' Read its contents."

Giaffar, when he had reached his

apartment, cut open the fruit, and
found a paper thus inscribed :

—

" My present life is worse than

death. I would be content to live

with thee in any corner of the

world. Let us then fly from the

wanton tyranny that op|)resses us.

Your power can command the

means; prepare them then I con-

jure you. Refuse me, and the

cup will be mingled that shall give

me at once a pale bride to the an-

gel of death. I will live with my
husband, or, I swear by the holv

prophet, I will die." By means of
oinular presents they arranged the.

j)lan for their departure.. Abasaa
collected her jewels, which weft? of

great value; and Giaflar was, not

w ithout his private treasuries : witii'

a single female attendant of tlie

princess, and a small band of faith-

ful slaves devoted to Gialfar, the

determined pair took their flight

at midnight ; they passed through

the Li^ardens of the palace, and in

j' a few hours reached the mountains.

|l One of the slaves, who had been a
' robber, and owed his forfeit life to

,
Giaffar, was their guide, and took

j

them through tracks which defied

pursuit. In a few weeks tlicy

reached Alexandria, where they

dismissed their attendants uitli

magnificent presents, and with

only two chosen servants took ship-

I ping for Italy, where they arcived

and lived in all the lia|jpiness that

love and virtue can confer on tlrttr

faithful votaries ; nor didthey evet

look back with regret at thesplen-'

dour and greatness which they b^
abandoned. They sometimes would

join in expressing their sorrow for

tl'.e pain they well knew the un-

happy caliph would suffer hy the

loss of the only true friend he pos-

sessed, and of a sister whom he so

fondly loved—and that was all.

Haroun Alraschid, ^vhen he dis-

covered tliat the lovers were tied,

became enraged almost to madness.

He dispatched troops in every di-

rection to overtake the fugitives,

and offered immense reuards to

those who should bring them back.

But the search was vain, and th.e

caliph was almost driven to despair.

Achmet, and all those wr.o had, by

their arts, instilled the fust glr;nus

of suspicion resjiecting Giair.ji'i
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fidelity in his bosom, were con-

demned to torture and to death.

He ordered Fadhel into his pre-

sence, and madly exclaimed, " Pro-

duce thy brother, or thou shaltdie !"

—" Then," replied the vizier, " or-

der the ministers of death before

thee, and let me die at once. Gi-

aOar's Hightwas as unknown to me
as to the commander of tlie faith-

ful ; and, permit thy servant to add,

that my brother was not of a cha-

racter to form a design which lie

could not execute. Such is my
despair of seeing liim again, and

so great is my sorrow at the reflec-

tion, that life is no logger dear to

me, and the bow-sirinu: has no

terrors for me."

Haroun was not used to hear such

language, l:)ut it arrested his pur-

pose ; and a fortunate moment of

reflection sugj^ested to him, that

such a minister as Fadh.el was not

immediately to be found because

he commanded it. He accordingly

corrected his anger, and spoke to

the minister upon some otlier pub-

lic occurrence, and graciously dis-

missed him.

The caliph wps wretched, nor

was it a small aggravation of his

trouble, that no sooner did the

people of Georgia hear of Giaffar's

flight, than they manifested symp-
toms of rebellion ; and the pro-

vinces which he had given to Inm,

and had been rendered so happy
by the administration of that mi-

nister, were also in a state of in-

surrection. The sultan attended

himself to the quelling this insub-

ordinate spirit in these parts of iiis

empire; but he found, that the

restoration of tl.em to tranquillity,

which Giaffar had effected by his

prudence anil conciliating powers

in a few v.eeks, witiiout the loss of

a single life, was not now obtained

in many months, and with a vast

ii effusion of blood, both in the field

; of battle and on the scaffold. Ha-

jj
roun now lost the serenity of his

' mind ; he ceased to govern by the

II mild virtues which had rendered

'\ him beloved, and he became the

\\ tyrant of his people. He now go-

ji verned with a rod of iron, and the

|! remainder of his reign was a suc-

j|
cessive scene of trouble, disturb-

i. ance, and terror. He endeavoured

to recall Giaffar to Persia, but in

!i
vain. He had at length discovered

jl

the distant spot wiiere his injured

I favourite had retired ; and he dis-

.! patched Fadhel toofftr all thetemp-

!: tations liis empire could offer, to

r induce him to rrturn : but the mi-

nister, unfaithful to the trust, se-

Jl

cretly secured the treasure wliich

I

he could carr}' with him, and set

!: out on his mission with a deternii-

Ij
nation never to return. Haroun,

!| after waiting several months, witii a

!i wearied impatience, the event of

ii
ids embassy, received the foMow-

i

ing letter :

—

jj
Cummaiider of the Faithful^

ij I Lave found my brother

ij
Giaffar and your sister Abassa in

I the full enjoyment of all earthly

happiness, in a country where the

j

sovereign cannot interrupt them

;
while thev obev the laws, which

jj
are mild, just, fixed, and known
to all. Tiiey, therefore, refuse to

venture a return to Persia, where

the breath of thy power ma}-, in

one suspicious motnent, sink them

into misery. I wisli also to retire

froni the cares of state, and shall

pass the rest of my days with Giaffar

and Abassa.

Renowned sovereign of Persia,
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may the rcmaiiiiiig years of tliy

rei-ii be prosperous and crowned

with glory !

Thy hunuured and raiLhful servant, I

* Fadhi:l.

Soon after the receipt of this
j

letter, Haroun sunk into a state of
\

des|)ondency which soon brought
|

him to the brink of the grave. When
\

he flit that the angel of cK-ath was ';

waving i)is sable u ings around liini,

he sent for Aniin, his son and suc-

cessor, and thus adciressetl him :

—

*' In a few hours, \on will l)e .^uve-

remu of Per.-.ia and its extensive •

empire. Kemcmber, therefore, \i\j

last wortis, and let them be graven

in thy heart. Study well the early

jiart of my reign, when Jahia and

GiatFar directed my councils, and

let that be your constant and never-

failing guide. And once more, I

say, remember, when you have

just and full reason to l)elieve that

your virner, wliocver hel)e, is faith-

ful to his trust, I repeat, for the

last time, remember, () remember,

above all thing"^, to keep fnispjcion

fron» tinding a place in your bosom."

Plate 29.—LA BELLE ALLIANCE.

For so destructive a battle, end- if tlie field where all the maiurn-

ing in a victory of such interest in
:
vres and most of the fighting took

its results, and so in)portant in its '! place, be deemed the best criteria

consequences, one might imagine ;' to designate a pitcheil l)attle, then,

it would not be difficult to find a Ij unquestionabl}-, the name given by

name: yet such is the fact. No
one h.as yet been able ultimately

to decide by what title the asto-

nishing victory of the I8th of June

is to be recorded. As in. our fine

old dramas, when all the acts were

the French, namely, Mont St. Jeanj

ought to be adopted. In all wars,

however, the victors claim the pri-

vilege of naming the cond)at. Our
enemies alone soenj to dispute this

right, even on the page of liistorv.

finished, the author was afte?wards ' Thus they persist in calling the

puzzled i'cr a title, and frequently battle of Blenheim that of Hoch-
chose a double one, so it happens i stedt; and, lately, tliey liave given

in the present case. The battle of
ij the name of tl-e river Moskwa to

JVater/oo, or La Belle AUiaucc, has

t'A o nances, neither of which is ap-

propriate. The first is a large

handsome village, th.ree miles in

the rear of the ground where the

action was fought, and happened
tube the head-quarters of the Duke
of \Vellington for one night. The
other is a sorry farm-house, or ra-

ther cabaret, rendered famous by
the meeting of ihe two great com-
manders at the close of the enp:a<re-

ment, in winch each was complete-

ly victorioi;s.

the terrible I)attle of Borodino. In

the present instance, however, they

appear to have reason on their side;

for the rising ground at a short dis-

tance from the south end of the

village of Mont St. Jean, stretch-

ing in bold swells on each, side of

and betvveen two c/taiissceSf one
leading to Gonapi^e, the other to

Nivelle, was not only the position

chosen by our great gtneral, but

the place where the contest was

hottest, vvliich the enemy inade the

most siupendous ellbrts to force,

If general locality of position, and where, in his last attempt, in
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the hollow way in front of it, the
*' Old Guard" perished almost to a

man.

All the high plain bounded by
the forest of Soignie, may be con-

sidered as an extension of the plains

of Fleurus. It is composed of good
arable land, mostly tilled ; swelling

out in plateaus and terraces, and
thinly sprinkled with trees, or skirt-

ed here and there with small woods,

not unlike the downs of Kent,
though on a larger scale. In the

battle of the 16th of June, which
was only the commencement of

that of the 18th, the French took

up their position on the east of

Fleurus. This town occupies the

highest part of the plain. The vil-

lage of Ligny is just opposite, also

on high ground ; that of St. Amand
midway between them ; and Quatre-

Bras (which is a post-house and

large farm) about six miles to the

left, where the clsaiissre of Namur
crosses that of Charleroy. The
battle of the 16th took place be-

tween these j)osts, strictly on the

plains of Fleurus; so that, taken

in an extensive sense, the Nether-

lands were lost by one battle of

Fleurus, and twenty years after

won by another.

In the annexed view, tlie farm-

house of L:i Belle Alliance (which

has been so called these forty years,

such appellations being common in

the Pays Bas), is represented as it

appeared al)Out a week after the

battle. The out-offices in the rear

were blown up by the bursting of

a shell, and many English were

killed and wounded there. The
enemy first seized it to support his

attacks on Mont St. Jean, and the

contest for its possession became
after\\ards excessively hot. The
arable ground round about is thick-

I

ly covered with the graves of men

I

and horses, from whence a cada-

verous exhalation still strongly af-

fects the olfactory sense. Frag-

ments of caps, shoes, arms, and ac-

coutrements, remain strewed about

;

but the more valuable articles were
carried off almost immediately by
the peasantry, who made a fine

harvest of them. Here and there

a wretched wounded horse misfht

be seen limping over the plain,

seaiching in vain for a patch of

verdure untainted with carnaore.

Tlie telegraph on the rising ground
(which ground is supposed to be
the highest in the Netherlands), was

the spot where Napoleon was sta-

tioned during great part of the

action. The French made it a ral-

lying point in their flight, by which

numbers of the fugitives, who could

not gain the high road, were cut off.

But in a fertile region like Bel-

gium, with an industrious popula-

tion, the ravages of war are soon

effaced. Already the farm-house

of La Belle Alliance, whitewashed

and plastered, is converted into the

Wellington Hotel, and advertised

for sale, with about three acres of

land belonging to it. The amateur,,

however, execrates all such repairs,

and feels as a virtuoso might be

su[)jjosed to feel, wh.ose Otho some

officious, unscientific friend had

polished up like a new halfpenny.

Meanv.'hi!ethe unconscious plough-

man drives his team over the bodies

of heroes, and clover, tobacco, and

corn, even now, spring up with

great luxuriancefromtheirremains.

Nature is every where busy in re-

pairing her losses; Venus restores

wliat Mars destroyed,

"And lau;|hipg Ceres icassumes llie land."

E. W.
Brussels, August % 1315.

J
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On\ir/.?.o, ?vlarrjuis of FoiTiirn, of

the house of Este, liad by his mis-

tress three sons and a daughter who

was nauied Laura Aldohraiuliiii,

Slie was reckoned one of the (irsi

LAURA ALDOBRA^DINL
had heard of a nrojdietess who re-

sided in a small h^nely hahitaiion,

out of the gates of Ferrara, near

the ehurch-yard of St. Magdalen.

He repaired lo tiie place, and im-

beautiesof her time, and comhined l

plored the witch to tell him whe-

great firmness witli the highest de- !
ther Laura would return his love,

grce of feminine delicacy.
j

" I will consult my dead," mur-

Among the numerous strangers mured the prophetess, and descend-

who frequented her father's court,
j
ed into a deep vault, from which,

was Leo Visconti, a nephew ol as she removed the stone, arose a

John Visconti, the powerful Arch- 1 cadaverous smell. Leo heard with

bishop of Milan, who had con- ij horror the rattling of hones, and

ceived no less a plan than to pro- I a low conversation in a language

cure for his house tiie supreme au-

thority over all Italy. Leo saw the

fair Laura for the first time at a

procession ; she was absorbed in

devotion, and none of her thoughts

belonged to earth. The youth's

lieart was inflamed with love, and it

soon because unsusceptible of any

other impression. He repeated

the name of Laura a hundred times

in his drean)s, and Laura was the

first word he uttered on awaking.

His mind was now incessantly

engaged in devising the means of

with which he was unacciuainted.

The witch ascended again from the

cavern ; her hair seemed sisiged

with sulphureous fianies, and her

hideous face was still more pale

and hajrsrard than before.

" Laura Aldobrandini will never

part her love from her hand," cried

she with tremulous accents. Leo

would have asked some farther

questions, but the oKl woman com-

manded him to retire. " Go," said

she, "the dead are uneasy when

blooming life ap[)roaclies too near

acquainting the lady vvitli his pas- to them,"

sion. This was, however, attended |i He went, and was now firmly re-

with difficulties; for Laura lived

very retired, and never appeared

at court except on extraordinary

solved to solicit Laura's hand of

the marquis. On his return hom-e,

he communicated this intention to

occasions. He at length contrived the eliamberlain, Paiifilo, who ac-

to bribe one of her attendants, and

through hi'u to get a note conveyed
to her bed-chamber. Laura found

it at night lying on her table. As
nobody could or would give any

companied him, and took the gr^iit-

est pains to dissuade him from it.

In vain did he represent the conse-

quences to the love-sick youth;

in vain did he assure him, that his

account by whom it was written, uncle, the powerful Archbishop of

and how it had come thither, she :j
Milan, would employ all the means

burned it unopened.
I

in his reach to prevent such a

Leo was informed the next morn- union; in vain did he remind him

ing, to his profound mortification, :, of the increasing aggrandizement

«f the failure of his attempt. He " of the house of Visconti and of Lau-

No. LXXXH. Vol. XfF. G g
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ra's illegitimacy. " She must be jl house, and he well knew the im-
mine, even if I sacrifice all Italy il placability of his resentment. He
for her," was the only answer re- I went therefore with a heavy heart

turned by the infatuated youth. to his daughter, to concert with

Panfilo immediately dispatched
jj
her how to act. After a little re-

a messenger to the archbishop; but '

fiection, she said, "I will go into

Leo laughed at his ofHciousness, ,; the country, or into a convent, and
repaired t!ie following day to the ! tliere keep myself concealed till

marquis, and formally solicited the
;

the young man has got rid of his

hand of his daughter. This pro-
ij
foolish passion."

posal, how unexpected soever to

the prince, was not disagreeable. 1

"If you can obtain the consent of

your uncle, you have mine," was
his reply. He immediately intro-

duced the count to Laura in the

garden of the palace. Her beauty,

lier dignified modest)^ and the fa-

scinating tone of her conversation,

completed the conquest of the heart

of the enamoured youth. Laura
remained tranquil, and shared not

the flame that she had excited. In

Leo's figure and features there was

indeed nothing to be found fault

with, but Laura immediately dis-

covered in him both that obstinacy

and want of firmness, the one of

which is as incapable of yielding

as the other of resistance.

Whilst they were consulting up-

on the place where Laura should

fix her abode, an old servantbrought

a basket of flowers. He was going

to present it to the Countess Aldo-

brandini, when he turned pale,

trembled convulsively, and fell

senseless upon the ground. Laura

called her people; the duke's own
physician was instantly sent for.

He thought the circumstance ex-

traordinary, examined the man,

^hook his head, and whispered the

marquis, that the flowers were poi-

soned, and probably the poor old

fellow had smelt th.em by the way.

After some time the unfortunate

man was recalled to life; but his

intellects were deranged, and it

was of course impossible to learn

from whom he had received theIt was not long before the arch-

bishop's answer arrived ; it con- I' flowers.

sisted of these few words:—" My
}

The niarquis s!)rewdly suspected

nephew has to seek his bride among
;
that the archbishop was at the bot-

the first sovereign houses of Italy,
jj
tom of this business, and that Signer

for his inheritance is a duchy."
|

Panfilo was the instrument he had

Panfilo at the same time received I employed. He loved his daughter

secretorders to set out immediately
j

with the tenderest affection, and
with the Count of Ferrara. The || would have aiven all that he held

latter absolutely refused to comply; i, most valuable to place her in secu-

he even tlireatened to put an end
jj
rity. To accomplish this was no

to his life, and the violence of his ij easy task. The marquis consulted

disposition alTorded room to appre-
j

his confessor, a venerable friar of

hend the worst. The marquis was jl the Barefooted Order, upon the

not a little emliarrassed ; for he liad
I
subject. "I always tnist more to,

reason to fear tiiat t!ie anger of the ji God than to myself," said the monk

:

?irchbishop would fall upon his " I will pray, and will thei) com-
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niunicate to your lordsliip what I

consider most expedient."

Father Hilarion rf[)aircd to the

chapel, and there jjiostrated him-

seU' before the altar. An idea sud-

denly Hashed upon his soul, as if

inspired from ahove; he rose and

went hack to the marquis.

*' Do you hriuL^ nie good coun-

sel, reverend lather ?"

" In my opinion," replied Hi-

larion, " there is no safety for the

CountessAldohrandini till her name

is erased from the list of the living."

*' How do you mean r"

" We must give out that she is

dead."
** People will not believe us."

" They must and shall believe

us. Your lordship can rely upon

the fidelity and abilities of your

physician, and also upon t!ie si-

lence and discretion of the prioress

of the Ursulino nuns. There is no

need to acquaint any one else with

the secret."

The])lan was then communicated

to the physician, and also to Laura,

who agreed with a smile to contri-

bute her part towards its execution.

On the evening of the same day

it was reported over all Ferrara,

that the fair Laura Aldobrandini

had retired to the convent of Ur-

sulines. Count Visconti bit his

lips with rage when he heard this

intelligence. " And yet she must

be mine ?" cried he, stamping up-

on the ground.—*' She is the bride

of heaven," rejoined Panfilo.

—

" We shall see which will be

obliged to cede her to the other,"

retorted the count with fury, run-

ning out to brood over the most

singular projects.

The following day he called at

the palace of t'lc marquis ; but the

latter would not see him, as he
wished to avoid giving the archbi-

shoj) the slightest cause for fresli

suspicion. 'J'he count went out to

the convent of St. Ursula, situated

a league from the city, in a swampy
spot beyond the Po. On seeing

the solitary walls, he felt somewhat
more composed. He seated him-
self under a ])oplar that stood by
the road, and revolved various plans,

but soon discovered the impracti-

cability of them all.

Night gradually came on, and
threw her sable mantle over all

around. A bell rung in the con-
vent ; its sound was sweet and me-
lancholy.

" Is that the bell for prayers ?"

said the count to a girl who was
carrying milk and fruit to the mo-
nastery.—" No ; it is th.e passing-

hell," replied the girl. His mind
began to misgive him. At this mo-
ment a man upon a mule rode out

of the court of the convent, and
took the road to the city.— *' For
whom is that bell going?" asked
Count Leo.—" For the beautiful

Laura Aldobrandini," answered the

man. " I am carrying to the mar-
quis the account of the sudden
death of his daughter."—" Then,"
muttered the youth, " she is the
bride of heaven in spite of me, and
her fair, blooming body will be
consigned to the worms."
He rose, and strolled about for

some time in the fields. On his

return to the city he was tuet in all

quarters by the news of the sudden
death of the fair Laura, and some
even expressed their conjecture,

that she had been poisoned.

When the count had reached
home, he said to his attendant,
" Yci have no doubt heard, my

G G 2
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worthy Panfilo, that the beautiful

Laura cannot be mine ; because

Sklie cannot be the bride of any man.

People talk strangely concernins;

ber death. If there be any truth

in what they say, I know perfectly

well who prepared the fatal draught

and consigned her to the arms of

heaven. For you, kind Panfilo, I

will provide a similar potion, which

shall not kill you in a day, but

after years of lingering torment.

Sleep peaceably to-night : the day

after to-morrow I shall set out tor

Venice, and I advise you to go to

the place where ropes are dearest,

as there you may preserve your

life the longest."

With these words the count re-

tired, leaving Panfilo quite con-

founded. Theintelligence of Lau-

ra's death had been immediately

conveyed to him, and he thought

it not improbable that it niighthave

been occasioned by poison ; but

this time, at least, he was innocent

of the deed.

The following day Count Vis-

conti took leave of the court ; the

marquis assured him, that his

daughter had not died a violent

death, but of apoplexy, arising

from a sudden chill after overheat-

iug herself. This declaration paci-

fied the young man, who, without

farther ceremony, would eh e have

snatched the thread of Signor Pan-
filo's life out of the hand of the

Fates. He left Ferrara the same
evening, to esctipe as speedily as

possible from painful recollections.

The day fixed for the interment

of the fair Laura arrived. Her fa-

ther went the preceding evening to

Modena, but liis three sons, and a

great number of people from Fer-

rara, attended the funeral. As

Laura's brothers \vere not in the

secret, and were deeply afflicted at

the loss of their sister, they staid

no longer than till mass was finish-

ed, and quilted the church when
the body was removed fronj the sa-

cristy and the requiem began. The
coffin was open. Laura lay in it

like a saint, whose body is proof

against corruption. She w-as at-

tired in white, with a wreath of li-

lies round her head, and a rosary

of red coral in her hands, whicli

were folded upon her bosom. The
hymn of everlasting peace com-
menced ; the priest entered and

pronounced the benediction. There
was not an eye but overfio.ed.

The coffin was then carried by

twelve nuns from the choir to the

nave of th.e church, where was the

entrance to the vault. Here it was

to remain till vespers, and then to

be removed to its final resting-

place.

The concourse gradually dispers-

ed, for the iiour of dinner drew

nigh. A young pilgrim alone re-

mained, as if rooted by ti.e side of

the coffin, and contemplated the

pallid features of tlie celestial form.

When he perceived that all hut

himself had left the churcli, he

knelt before the coffin, drew a plain

gold ring from Laura's finger, and

put on it a valuable diamond ring

in its stead. At that moment the

j^rioress stood" before him.

" Wliat are you doing here, pil-

grim r" said she. " Surely you

would not rob the dead !"

" I have only made an exchange,"

rejoined the pilgrim, " and, upon

my lionour, not for the sake of base

lucre; for only look at the tw»

rings, venerable lady !"

" But wliv is this ?"
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" She who here shimbers must

be a saint, for her face has no marks

of tieath and sin. The ring which

she wore is to protect me in my
dangerous peregrinations."

'• You are no ordinary pih^rim,'*

'' True, lady ; this liand once

wielded the sword."

" From wiuit country are you r"

*' From Germany."
" My name is \\ alter von 8cho-

necU. An a^j^cd monk has predict-

ed, that 1 should be the last of my

,, race. Here would I fain lav mv-
i' self down and die, that I might

onre awake together with this an-

[

gel. Farewell, reverend lady ! and

if n>y way leads me again to your

convent, permit me once more to

conteni[)late the face of this sainted

virgin."

j

Bending over the coffin, he im-

))rintcd a fervent kiss on Laura'a

I

liand, and retired from the clmrch.

( To be concluded in our next.)

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

ONEof the greatest literary prizes

ever <riven in this island was ad-

judged at Aberdeen, on the -ith of

mitted to a gentleman of Aberdeen

by the 1st January, 1S14. Seven

years were allowed to candidates

August. Mr. Burnett, a merchant '| to prepare their dissertations, lle-

of that city, bequeathed, bj- his peated notices were given in the

will, a sum to be allowed to accu-
I
newspapers of the amount of the

mutate till it should amount to ' prizes, t!ie subject, and the con-

16i)U/. sterling ; and then to be ': ditions. The judges appointed

given in two prizes, the first of; and sworn were. Dr. Gilbert Ge-
1"200/. and the second of 40U/. to

|

rard, Professorof Divinity in King's

two writers whosiumld, in the opi- '] College, and author of the Insti-

nion of three jndge:i chosen bv i tutes of Biblical Criticism ; th(»

the members of King's and Mare- llev. George Glennie, Professor of

schal Colleges, the established
|
Moral Philosophy in I\Iaresch.al

clergy of Aberdeen, and his own
j

College; and Dr. Robert Hamil-

trustees, produce the best disserta- ' ton. Professor of Mathematics in

tions on the subject prescribed in ji the same college. At a meeting

his will. The subject was— TY/e
|

of the electors held in Marescbal

evidence that there is a Beitig, all- \' College, the three judges reported,

poxcerful, zcise, and good, bif nJiom '' that they had unanimously decreed

every thing exists; and particninrlii

to obviate difUcnllies regardin'j the

ztisdoni and goodness of the J)eitt/

:

the prizes to two dissertations ; and,

on opening the sealed letters ac-

comjjanying these dissertations,

and this, in the first place, from con- ^^.
which contained the name and ad-

siderations independent of rcrittcn ,! dress of the writers, it was disco-

lievelation ; and, in the second place, vered that the first prize was due
from the Revelation ofthe Lord Jesus: ll to Dr. W. L. Brown, Principal of

and, from the zchole, to point out the i[ Mareschal College ; and the second

inferences most necessari/ for, a/td
|

to Mr. J. B. Sumner, of Eton Cul-

iiseful to, mankind. It was required lege. Dr. Brown has gained several

that all the essays should be trans- ' literary prizes on the Continer.i.
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Mr. W. H. Pyne is preparing

for the press, in three volumes, to

be dedicated, by permission, to her

Majesty, the Prince Regent, and
the Duke of York, Jnnals of the

Rotjal llesideiues of Windsor Castle,

Hampton Court, Keic, Kensington,

Bucking/iamHouse,S't.James\'<, Frog-

more, and Carlton House: to be em-
bellished by one hundred coloured

engravings, representing the apart-

ments, with their painted ceilings,

pictures, statues, splendid furni-

ture, &c. &c. from accurate draw-
j

ings by the first artists, made ex-

pressly for the work. This publi-

cation is intended to display, by
i

graphic means, the internal splen-
j

dour of our palaces and royal resi-

dences, as the drawings will pre-

sent accurate views of all the prin-

cipal apartments, affording a com-
plete idea of the extent and beauty

of these places to those who have

not visited our regal and princely

seats, and a pleasing retrospect

of them to those who have Ions:

since viewed these abodes of ro}--

alty. The letter-press v^ill not only

comprise the architectural history

of the buildings, but a faithful de-

scription of the pictures, statues,

and furniture, with a notice of each

valuable work of art, its author,

and biographical accounts of the

illustrious or remarkable persons

whose portraits adorn the several

apartments ; also, annals of the

most interesting transactions ap-

pertaining to each royal mansion :

forn)ing togeth.er the domestic his-

tory of the same, from the time of

^dward III. to the present period.

The work will be published in

twenty - four monthly nund)ers,

forming three volumes imperial

quarto. Specimens of the draw-

ings ma}- be seen at the publisher's,

VV. H. Pyne, Nassau-street, Soho.

The Rev. H. Batten, of Bellevue

House Academy, proposes to pub-
lish, in October, A Report of a

Series of Experiments which he has

made on cliildren of various ages,

to ascertain the effect of different

systems of education, by which he

proves that, by the interrogative

system, children may learn as much
in one year as by the ordinary me-
thods in four years.

The Rev. James Gilchrist has in

the press, a work under the title of

T/ie Labj/rinth Demolished, or the

Pioneer of Rational Pliilologij.

Mr. John Nichols has finished

printing the ninthandlastvolurneof

his Literary Anecdotes of the Eigh-

leentli. Century, and the publication

is waiting only for a general index

to the eighth and ninth volumes.

Mr. Donovan is preparing for

the press, an Essay on the Origin,

Progress, and Present State of Gal-

vanism; containing investigations,

experimental and speculative, of

the principal doctrines offered for

the explanation of its pha^nomena,

and a statement of the new theory.

This essay gained the prize of the

Royal Irish Academy.
Mr. Arthur Burrow, late travel-

ling fellow to the University of

Cambridge, and since in the com-

missariat department, is preparing

for the press, So77ie Account of the

Mediterranean, 1810 to 1815, poli-

tical and scientific, literary and

descriptive, in royal 4to. with en-

gravings.

The Muse of Mr. Vv^lter Scott

has been roused by the late glori-

ous victorv in Flanders, and he has
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announced a poem under the title
||

is in possession of the virginal

of The Field of fVatertoo.
|

which bolongod to Queen Eliza-

The llev Krancis W'ranghani is ' beth, and has signified that he

aboutto])uhlishhiscollected works,
ij
should have no objection to trans-

consisting ()t Sermons, Disserta-

tions, Essavs, and Poems ; to which

will be added, among other articles,

j

fer it to a more suitable proprietor.

This instrument was purchased,

about twelve years since, at the

a translation of Milton's Defensio
{

sale of the effects of Lord Spencer

SecKitdu. The same divine is also

preparing a new edition of the

Jhitish Plutarch^ with considerable

additions and many new lives.

The author of Waverley and Guy
Mannering, is engaged upon a new

novel, to be entitled The Antiquuri/.

A work under the title of The

Legend Confuted, or Truth Undis-

guised, will shortly appear.

Chichester, at Fisherwick. The
case, made of cedar, is covered

with crimson velvet, and has three

ancient gilt locks, finely engraved.

The inside is lined with strou":

yellow tabby silk. In shape and

size it resembles a spinnet, but

opens on the opposite side, and

then resembles a common piano-

forte. The whole is in a lii":l> state

Mr. W. 1). Fellowes has in the 1
of preservation, light and portable,

press, Paris during the month of
Jnlij 1815, in a series of letters ad-

dressed to a friend in London.

A naval officer is preparing a

volume, to be entitled The i^aval

Monitor; containing many useful

notexceeding 24 pounds in weight,

being 5 feet long, 16 inches wide,

and 7 inches deep. The front is

covered entirely with gold, having

a border round the inside 2| inches

broad. There are 50 keys with

hints for both the pid)lic and pri-
|

jacks and quills, 30 of them ebony

vate conduct of the young genile-

nicn in or entering the sea service,

in all its branches.

Mr. Hanson, of Manchester, will

speedily publish a folio chart, en-

titled T/ie J]h'leurologist''s Jm^tant

;

accompanied with an explanatory-

card of his mode of notation. The
chart will serve for any year and

tipped with gold ; and the semi-

tone keys, 20 in number, are inlaid

with silver, ivory, and different

kinds of wood, each ke}' consisting

of 250 pieces. The royal arms of

Elizaijeth, at one end, are most ex-

quisitely emblazoned ; and at the

other end is a dove crowned, hold-

ing in its right foot a sceptre, and
place required ; but the principal

]

standing upon an oak tree, cooped
object of the author is, to bring

into one view' a year's observations

of the weather, by means of curves
j

and characters : of course, it will
j

facilitate a comparison of cotem- '

porary notations of remote places.

Mr. Edmund L. Swift, barrister at

law, a lineal descendant of the cele-

brated Dean of St. Patrick, has in

the press, //'t7/('//oo,and other poems.

Mr. J. Child, painter, qf Dudley,

and eradicated. The painting is

done upon mold and carmine, lake

and line ultramarine, and the or-

namentsare miiuitelyengravcd up-
on gc;ld, so as to give it a most
beautiful appearance.

The Chinese have recourse to a

method, equall)- curious and inge-

nious, of producing imitations of

real pearls. At the beginning of

summer, when the oysters appear
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above the water and open in the

sun, they have in readiness iive or

six pearls made of inotlier of pearl,

which are strung upon a thread,

and separated trom one another by

knots. A string of pearls of this

kind is put into each of the oysters,

which immediately sink with their

prizes to the bottom of the water.

A year afterwards tiiey are taken

up, and tlie artificial pearls are

foxind covered with a new coat,

which fully equals in beauty tiie

jsurlace of the <j;cnuine ones.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Fort If Preludesfor the Piano^ Forte,

in the major and minor Keys, com-

posed and Jiiigered by Ferd. Ries.

Pr. 5s.

Originality, energy, and, if we

may be allowed the expression, true

poetical fire, are the characteris-

tic features of Mr. Ries's works;

and the preludes before us appear

to have partaken of so much the

greater share of these qualities, as

the nature of the composition ad-

mitted of a more uncontrouled

ran<xe of an exuberant imagination.

Hence the unceasing variety oi"
j

«ovel ideas, the scientific combina-
|

tions of harmony, and the bold ,

flights which, as by surjirise, ar-
j

rest our attention at every stcj).
|

With such inherent merits, it will
|

scarcely be expected tliat these

preludesshould fall within the reach i

of incipientperformcrs. Itrequires

not only matured proficiency, but

an inward spark of that musical

feeling to which they owe their

birth, to exhibit them with the ef-

fect intended by the author. As

studies, they will prove invaluable

to the enthusiastic lover of the art

;

and, i?i that respect, the shortness

of each piece, together with the

indication of tlie principal situa-

tions of the fingers, are additional

encouragements to the scholar,

A typographical error occurs in

the third bar of the tenth prelude;

the accidental sharp before B, in

the treble, should have been a flat.

A itcic Rondo OH a favourite Irish

Air, with an Litroduction and

slow Movement, composed express!
t/

for the Piano-Forte, as improved

by dementi and Co. up to F; also

arranged for Instruments up to C,

by J. B. Cramer. Pr. 3s.

I'iie elegant introduction to this

rondo, sliort as itis, suits our taste

more than the rondo itself. Not
that we wish, by any means, to de-

preciate the skill and ingenuity dis-

played by Mr. C. in the construc-

tion of the latter ; but even those

exertions from such able hands

could notsLagger an opinion, often

expressed on sinnlar occasions, that

an Irish melod}'. from the peculi-

arity and tlie simplicity of its na-

ture, is, generally speaking, not

the fittest subject for the florid em-

bellishments of the present day,

and therefore repays IpiUt indifl'er-

ently the trouble bestowed upon

the metamorphosis. It is, however,

but justice to add, that if any thing

could reconcile us to such an un-

dertaking, it would have been Mr.

C.'s treatment of the subject be-

fore us. The harmony throughout

is of the most mellow and efficient

description, and the digressive

matter, the more it estranges itself

from tiie tlieme, the more interest-

ing it is.

T\\e slow movement, an andante

in D and | tiuie, which we appre-

hend to be likewise founded on some

natio'tal air, poss^&ses every possi-
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\)le advantage of attractive simpli-
,.
fore C ought to liave been givea

city and graceful liarmony. A T to F. The " Waltzer," j). «, is

pleasing variation is deduced from
|

agreeable. In fact, there are evi-

it; after which, by means of an !
dently two distinct ones, tlieoneiii

ingenious" transition, a very select

])art in C succeeds, and the \\hole

in C, and the other in A major.

A finale, of rather a whimsical me-

is wound up by a resumption of the
j^
lody, concludes this divertimento,

original theme of the rondo. L Several of the passages are not new

Three D'nerhmeiitos for the Piano- !
to us, and some, as in p. 11, seem

Forte, composed, and dedicated to
j

to be founded on ideas borrowed

Miss Mercer ElphinstonCi by F.
j

from favourite operas. The cross-

ed hands, p. 9, are well introduced
;

ilf p. V2, we find the melody ably

represented by the left hand, and

the whole is wound up with becom-

ing spirit.

liodsoWs Collection of Duets for

Izco Performers on one PiaiiO'

Forte. No. 40. Pr. ls.6d.

Mr. M. P. Corri is the author of

Fiorillo. No. l(i. Pr. 3s.

In our former numbers we have

"iven a brief account of the 1st

and '2d divertimentos belonging to

this set. The third, now before us,

is equally conspicuous for the vari-

ety of movements it contains ; but,

upon the whole, we are inclined to

give the preference to its prede

cessors. Although the subject of
jj
this advanced number of the col-

the introductory andante is well
{

lection above-meniioned ;
and the

conceived, we think the alternate ||
subject he has cliosen for h.is labour

is the well-known air o{ Juld Rohiit

Gray. It is prettily harmdnized,

without any executive difficulties

or abstruse modulations. This and

the melodiousness of the air itself,

therefore, render thi'> number an

and sudden changes from the key

of G to that of A minor, not a

happy idea; they leave upon the

ear the impression of fifths. 7'he

concluding bar, as far as we can

decypher it in the faulty copy be-

fore us, appears to us very objec- ii agreeable pastime for young prac-

tionable. In the " INIarche Dan- litioners.

sante," (/. 1, />. 3,) we likewise can-

not approve of the sudden leap

from A minor to D major. The
adagio attracts our attention by the

ingenious' manner in which the air

of God save the King is transferred

to the key ef E minor, so that the

simple notes of the melody repre-

A Collection of popular Jirs, ar^

ranf^ed as Rondos, or Kith I' aria-

tiomforthe Piano- Forte, by Sa-

muel \V'esley. No. 4. Pr 2s.

The subject of the allegretto

before us is an Irish air, ending on

xhe Jifth of the key. Under re-

servation of our opii'.ion, above

sent at the same time the air in G ! expressed, in regard to the aptness

major; but the idea has led to of most of the Kibemian melodies

some awkward harmonies. The two
;
for purposes oi embellished varia-

scherzos claim our unqualified ap-
\\
tion and amplification, we have to

probation ; ihev are original in

themselves, and gtiod counterpoint

add, that Mr. W . has given to his

llicme as good a ircatment as it was

is not sparingly employevl. In the [. capp.ble of, and perhaps a better

2d (last bar hut one), the sharp be- i one than it deserved. V^'e think

Ao. LWXfl. I'ol. Mr. ' U H
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also, tliat, in the present instance,

lie has kept a tighttr rein over his

contrapuntal faculties than usual ; a

circunisUince whicli may be regret-

ted !)y tiie select few, but will be

Isailed by the class of amateurs,

whose name is legion. In some
instances, however, such as p. 4,

//. 2 and o, scientific touches are

applied, which, like the line drawn
by Apclhes, sufficiently betray the

master's hand. The quicker pas-

sages are afrreeable, and the whole

is kindly under the hand of the

performer.

The Governess's Musical Jssistant,

containing all that is trulij useful

i)i the Tlieory and Practice of the

Piano- Forte: explaining, by the

most easy Method, the use of ever^
Musical Character necesf^ary for
the information ofyoung Perform-

ers on that Instrument, zcith appro-

priate Preludes and Lessons ; also

a complete Dicfionarj/ of Words,

as adopted by the Lest modern Mas-
ters, composed (?) by Joseph Cog-
gins. Pr. 8s.

• Considering the great number of

elementary works of this descrip-

tion already before the public, we
should scarcely feel warranted to

expect any ihing new or original

in a fresh addition to the stock on

hand. The same ground must, of

necessity, be trodden over and over

iagain, and all we can look to is,

that the rival race be performed

with .less stund.'ling and expence of

lime. In :!lis view of the under-

taking, we have every reason to

be satisfied with the work before

us, vviiich possesses this distin-

guishing feature from others, that

the uhole body of ijistruction is

convoyed by the method of ojips-

tiou and answer; and, generullv

speaking, the autlior's tuition, in

tliat way, has tl;e merit of perspi-

cuity and great conciseness. Some
of his definitions might be deemed
rather uniogical, but perhaps they

were framed to suit brevity and
infant intellect. Thus, for instance,

" What is the use of bars ?"—" They
divide the music into equal mea-
sures."—" What are fncasures r"

—

" Measures are the distances be-

tween the bars"— is a circle in de-

finition. Nothing essential to a

beginner is omitted ; the key-board,

the value of notes and rcss, the

nature of graces, the niajor and
minor scales, &,c. are explained in

a clear and satisfactory manner.

A number of lessons are added for

incipient practice, tlie selection

of which I'.as been judicious; for

they not only proceed in progres-

sive order as to difficulty, but con-

sist of pieces agreeable to the ear.

A little duet or two ought to have

closed the set. The dictionary of

musical terms is one of the best

aiicl most copious to be met witii

in any l)ook of instruction.

No. I. Divertimento for the Flute

and Piano- Forte, in zchu h is in-

troduced an ancient Stccdi.^h iSa-

tional Melody, called Neck's Po-

lonaise, composed, and dedicated

to Thomas Nerc/e, Esq. by C. L.

Lithander. Pr. 3s.

Although the fiutc acts as prin-

cipal in this divertim'ento, the pi-

ano-forte is not confined to a mere

servile accompaniment ; it occa-

sionally takes its fair share in the

melody, and frequently interposes

responsive passages with much ef-

fect. The first o/ t!;e three suc-

cessive movements is an andantinf)-

ti'.eme in F majur, of regular con-

sn-uction and of ureat sweetness in
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point of melody. Tlie major theme .i bation, wc must admit, tliat, in point

is ibllowecl by sev(M-al parts in the
:
of metric;il rc^uilarity at least, it

corresponding minor key, in tljc
|

is preferable to the one hcfo'-c us

second of wiiich the Invr in E flat

appears udv;intageou.^ly in its plaf:e

The symphonyof Mij native S/iorej

adk'ti! (not adverting to the nudity

The piano-forte afterwards enters
|

of its outset), eonsists of the seven

upon a neat variation of tlie major,
j

first bars from the air itself (bein

theme, and is followed hy the flute

in the same track.

Neck's Polonaise bears on the

two successive periods of four and

three bars), and of the end-sym-

phony of the song, which likewise

face of it the stamp of national l| subdivides itself into a period of

originality and of venerable anti- i four and one of three bars. The
quity. The name of this melody

jj
unevenness of these component

is, as Mr. L. informs us in a note, parts leaves an unfavourable iiu-

derived from Neck, tlie god of the pression on every ear accustomed

sea and of music, in the ancient
;

to rhythmical regularity.

Gothic mythology. [

In the air itself tlie same me-

The third and last movement is ,

trical misconcejjiion is observable

a pretty vvalz, somewhat ^nalqgous throughout. The period, " Fades

to the theme of the first andantino. !
o'er the waters blue," for instance,

In the '2d pare of the trio we meet ' being but of tliree bars, does not

with an elegant passage, the idea

of which is boiTowed from Haydn,

tally with the antecedent one,
' Adieu, adieu, my native shore,"

The whole of this duet is set witii which has ft>ur bars. Aiore regu-

much ease, and as, conformably to I
larity would have been produced,

the character of a divertimento, it
|

had these two lines been expressed

is more agreeable than profound, ' b}- o/^e musical period of four 4^ bars.

its performance will aflord a pleas- !
The melody, independently of this

ing occupation for both instru- ,
essential defect, is neither novel

ments. nor peculiarly attractive, and cer-

" Ml/ native. Shore, adieu T a much
j

tainly oilers no cue to divine, even

admired Song, the Poetry extracted > with a distant ^uess, the sombre iin-

( 1)1/ permission)from Lord Ih/ron's ' port of the text. The accompani-

celebrated Poem of Childe Harold, \ ments are tok'ral)ly ant in genera!,

i^T. The AInsic compo:ied hy Misa although some of tb.p harmonies

Fowler. Pr. 2s

To distinguish this composition

from another, set to the samewonls,

and called, Mi/ native Land, good

night, a sliglit alteration, as the

fair author herself tells us, has

been made in the title. The rival

publication is probably the one by
Mr. Klose, noticed in our preced-

ing number; and, altliough our

remarks thereon did not convey,

by any means, unqualihcd appro-

(such as, for instance, bars 13, 14,

and 15, p. 3,) suflicicntly indicate,

that they do liot proceed from a cor-

rect knowledge of composition.

No. III. Hihernia, a nero Medlei/-

Divertimeido, composed ofpopular

Irish Melodies, arranged, in afa-
miliar Sfi/le, for the m'e of ynang

Practitioners on the Piuuo-Porle^

by J. Monro. Pr. :2s.

What we have said in our tWTt

preceding numbers, in respect to

11 II -2
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two similar publications by the

same author, entitled Albion and

Caledonia, applies completely to

the present collection, which forms

the sequel and companion to those

above-named. The tunes here

strung together are about a dozen

ill number, and of true Irish origin,

a kind of mulfntn in parvo. They
pre plainly, but properly, harmo-

nized ; so that, by way of relaxation

from more serious musical studies,

the beginner may turn to them

without the assistance of even his

master. The titles of the tunes,

allliough many of them are well

known, might as well have been

added.

Sitaks'peare's dramatic Songs to all

his Dramas, selected and composed

for the Piano-Forte, by W. Lin-

ley, Esq. Vol. I. Pr. £\. Is.

From the sensible and well-

written introduction to this work, it

appears, that the author's ol.>iect

was to furnish such melodies to all

the songs in Shakspeare's plays as

should best correspond with the

import of the poetry, and with the

character of the person of the

drama. The music, therefore, of

former composers, which appeared

to him fully to answer that object,

he retained, with the addition,

however, of new and more modern-

ized accompaniments ; and where

none of that description offered

itself, Mr. L. supplied the defect

by compositions of his own. To
lead, moreover, the performer into

the right spirit and feeling of the

situation of the singinc: character

in the scene, some brief explana-

tory and critical hints are intro-

duced for each play; and the dia-

logue which produces the song is

concisely added. The volume be^

fore us embraces, in this manner,

the following musical pieces ;—

-

THE TEMPEST.
Son g. Come unto these yellow sands,

—Purcell.

Chorus. Hark, hark, the watch-

dogs, &.C.—Ditto

Song. Fall fathom Jive.—Ditto.

Chorus. Sea ni/mphs.—Ditto.

Song. While you here do snoring

lie.—Tliomas Lin ley, jun.

Song. No more dams. — John
Smith.

Song. Fre you can soy.—Thomas
Linley, jun.

Duet. llonour,riches.--W.\.\T\\ey,

Song. Where the bee sucks.—Dr.

Arne.

THE Tiro GENTLEMEN OF VERONA.
Song. WhoisSilvia?—W. Linley,

TWELFTH NIGHT.
Song. O mistress mine.—W. Lin-

ley.

Song. Come aisay, death.—T)'\tto.

Song. When that /r£'as.--Fielding.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE.
Song. 2ake, oh! take those lips.

—Fielding.
' MUCH AtiO ABOUT NOTHING.
Song. Sis.h no more.—W.Linlev.

Duet and Chorus. Pardon, god-

dess.—Ditto.

MIDSUMMER-NIGHT^ S DREAM.
Madrigal. Ye spotted snakes.—J.

S. Stevens.

Song. Now the hungry lion roars,

-—W. Linley.

Trio and chorus. Hand in hand.

—Dr. Cooke.

love's labour LOST.

Song. When daisies pied.— Dr.

Arne.

MERCHANT OF VENICE.

Duet and Ciiorus. Tell me where

is Fanny.—W. Linley.

From the preceding catalogue it

will be seen, tiiat the author him-
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«clf lias lent an active hand to the

acconjplishnu'Mt of his laudable

])urpose ; and it would aflord us

as inucii pleasure as it would be

doin;^ justice to his elTorts, to be

allowed entering on a critical ana-

lysis of his labour. But this we

are totally precluded from doing,

by the limits assigned to the mu-

sical department of the Reposifon/

of Arts, which will scarcely admit

of a cursory notice of one or two

specimens of the author's perform-

ance. The song, O inislress mine

(fwelftU Night), sets out with a

most unafFected and characteristic

melody, every bar of which seems

to "row out of the text. Nothino-

can be more playful than tlie pas-

sage, Trip no further, he. p. 28,

and the harmony throughout the

page is as unfettered and skilful

as it is effective. The succeeding

page (-29) we deem altogether a

performance ofsuperior merit. The
t]uestion, IV/utt is /ove? the reply,

*7Vs' not hereafter— // liat''s to eorne is

still unsure— Come and kiss me, are

so many true and elegant musical

translations of the poet's words.

The duet, Pardon, goddeas (Much
Ado about Nothing), in E b, being

of a more serious cast, the author

lias indulged in a more ample dis-

play of scientific harmonic com-
bination ; the manner in which he

glides with his text into the minor

of the key, is both elegant and

judicious. The a-due part (p. 44)

exhibits an aggregate of skilful

arrangement and appropriate ex-

pression, which calls for unquali-

lied commendation. The succeed-

insr chorus is excellent ; the words,

heavily, heavili/, are inimitably well

set ; at the stern aniso^io passage,

Graves yazcn and i/ield their dead, an

emotion of horror seizes the frame

involuntarily •, and the sequel (/?. 4tt)

keeps up the sensation of awe till

the conclusion, which is no less

l)eautifully imagined.

We have already alluded to the

skill displayed by the author in

his accompaniments. These are,

tliroughout, of the most select and

inde|jendent kind, withciut fritter-

ing away the harmony by unneces-

sary meretricious tinsel. Upon the

whole, especially in the airs of a

lightsome cast, a little more fanci-

ful mellowness might, perhaps,

have proved a further amelioration.

In general, the accompaniments

hold a kind of mean between the

old and modern school of music,

leaning, however, preferably to

the former. As to the melodies,

they are replete with originality,

and free from any plagiarism vvhat-

' ever, barefaced or disguised, Mr.

L.'s thoughts are his own, a!id his

labour proves, that he has thought

and well weighed before he wrote.

We trust, therefore, the encou-

ragement of the jjublic will be

such as to incite him to a speedy

completion of a work, which will

undoubtedly rank high among the

classic productions of the Knglisli

school of music.

Plate 19.—BLACKFRIARS BRIDGE.

This beautiful structure, the

most modern of the three bridges

which connect the two banks of the

Thames at the British metropolis,

was erected to the honour of the

trreat William Pitt, Earl of Chat-
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lian>, whose name and titles are per-

petuated ill the adjacent places and

streets,. thougii the original appel-

lation of Pitt's Bridge has been

superseded. by one derived from

local situation. The act of par-

liament for its erection was ob-

tained in Januar}-, H-SO, and au-

thorized the mayor and conimon

council to raise, on the credit of

the toll, any sum not exceeding

30,000/. per annum, until 160,000/.

should be raised for. the purpose.

The late Robert Mylne was the ar-

chitect selected by the committee

for carrying this great work into
ij 1709. It is of Portland stone, con

(Ufifier the Divine /avoiir,

And the furtuiuite auspices of G£.or,oiE

THE Second,)

Hecovered, au:^iiienied, and secured

The British empire,

In Asia, Africa, and America,

And restored tlie ancient reputation

And influence of his country

An'.iing-it the nations of Europe,

The Citizens of London have unahi'

niou-ily voted

This bridge to be inscribed with th«

n;inie of

VriLLIAM PITT

This majestic fabric was com-

pleted as it at present appears in

execution ; the first pile was dri-

ven for it in the middle of tlie ri-

sisting of nine elliptical arches,

which leave large apertures for

ver in June, 1780, and the first
||
navigation, while the bridge itself

stone wi'S laid, with the ceremonies

usual on such occasions, on the
| wharf is 995 feet, and breadth 42,

31si of October in the same year.
j|
with a raised footway 7 feet wide

Under the stone was deposited,

together witb the current coins of

the kingdom, a Latin inscription,

on each side. The width of the

central arch is 100 feet, and those

on either side of it are 98, 93, 83,

of which the following is a trans-
|| and 70 respectively. The upper

lation :—

•

j. surface of the bridge is a portion

I
of a very lar^e circle ; so that the

On the last day of October, in the year M , , ,.

'"

, 1^
1 whole lorms one arch, and appears

1700,
i , ...

1 (.,..,.. c .\ . ^ a- gently swelnng ground under
And in the be<z;ii)uni'; or the most au- r> J a .-^

spicious reign 01 .
;

George the Tiiirfj,
j

Sir Thos.Chitty, Kni-ht, Lord Mayor, >

Laid the first stone of this Biidp^e,
|

Undertaken by the Common Council of
j

I>oiidon I

(Amid>t the rage of an extensive war,)

For the public accommodation.

And the ornnmtnt ol tlu^ city :

Robert Mylne beini: the architect.

foot all tV,e way. Over each pier

is a recess or balcony, supported

below by two Ionic pillars and two

pilasters, which stand upon asemi-r

circular projection of tlie p\ev

'' above hiah- water mark. These
r

ii pillars give an agreeable lightness

Ij
to tl;e ajipearance of the edifice.

jl

At each exire^'dty tlie bridge ex-

l! pands, the footways rounding off

And that there might reman, to posterity .^ ^j^^ ^.^^^j.^^ ^^^^ j^^-^^ affording a
Amonumcttt of this city's aflecttons to,

^.^^^ and^open access, no,t less
tiie m;in

Who, by the siien-th of hi^ genius.

The steadiness of his mind.

And a ceitain kind <A' happy contagion

of his

Probity and spirit,

agreeable than useful in the ap-

proach. There are two fiights of

fifty stone steps at each end, for

the convenience of persons taking

writer.
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Blackfriar^ Bridge unites, with

its intrinsic- nurit, tlie advantage

of affording the best point of view

for surveying the niagniticent ca-

thedral of St. Paul, with the vari

ous churches between Westminster

and the Tower.

A model of one of the arches

of this bridge, in mahogany, shew-

injj the construction of the wood-

work unxler it, the foundations of

the pier below, with the road

and foot pavements over, and two

patterns for ti>e rails on each side,

is deposited in the British Museum.

At the northern extremity of Black,

friars Bridge, the river Fleet once

clischarsjed itself into the Thames.

This stream was so considerable,

that, in 1307, as Stowe tells us,

** ten or twelve ships navies at once,

with nu rchandizes, were wont to

come to th.e bridge of Fleete
:"

and Pennant remarks, it must l)e

recollected, tiuir, at this ])erio(l,

there were drau bridges upon Lon-

<lon Bridge, tlirough whicii vessels

of certain dimensions might pass

and discharge tlicir cargoes at the

mouth of the Fleet. The tide flowed

as high as Ilolborn Bridge, where

was five feet water at the lowest

tide, and brought up barges of

considerable burden. This channel

must have been, in a great measure,

ciioked up at a submit quent periotl,

probably from the accumulation of

filth through neglect ; for we find,

that, after the great fire of London,
it was, by order of the lord niayor

and court of alderujen, cleansed,

enlarged, and made navigable;

the sides built of stone and brick,

with warehouseson eaehside, which

ran under the street. The wliarfs

on either side were 35 feet broad,

and rendered secure by wooden

railing. Over tlie canal were built

four bridges of Poitland stone, at

Bridewell, Fleet-street, Fleec-lane,

aiul Ilolborn. The total expence
of this improvement amounted to

near 28,000/. exclusively of the

sums paid to the proprietors of

j

ground required for the enlarge-

ment of the wharfs and quays.

During the performance of this

work, several Roman utensils were
found at the depth of 15 feet ; and
a little deeper, a great quantity of

Roman coins in silver, copper,

Ijrass, and other metals, but none
of gold. At Ilolborn Bridge were
found two brazen Lares, a Bacchus
and a Ceres, about four inches long.

Pennant thinks it probable, that

these things were thrown into the

. streaui by the artrighted Romans,
at the approach of the enraged
Boadicea, who soon took ample
rcven^;e on her insulting conquer-
ors. Here were a!.-.o found many

:
Saxon antic'uities, spurs, weapons,

\

keys, seals, also medals, crosses,

and otherartieles whicli might have

been thrown in on a similar occa-

I sion of alarm.

I

lliis improvement was so far

from answering the iruended pur-

pose, tliat the canal was neglected,

and, under the nameof Fleet Ditch,

became a public nuisance, which
Pope has strongly characterized

in his Dunciad:—
Fleet Ditch, with dsciniHJguinj sfreiiin%

Rolls llip lariie Uibuteof (Iraildoi;^ to TItiimcs;

The King i:f Dykes ! than whom iiu sluice of

ID nil

\Viih d(;e|)ei sable hlots the silver flooJ.

^Vhatever might have been ef-

fected by the Dunciad in the wav
of amendment upon thelivingob-

jects of its satire, so much is cer-

tain, that it led to the removal of
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this nuisauce ; fof the lord mayor
and citizens, to screen it from far-

ther obloquy, arched it over from

Hoiborn Bridge to Fleet-street, in

1733, and erected Fleet Market
upon its site. The erection of New
Bridge-street concealed the re-

mainder from vievv^ The obelisk

at the north end of that street,

erected in the mayoralty of the ce-

lebrated John Wilkes in 1775, marks

the extent of its intrusion till that

period, when it was a genuine and

muddy ditch, hidden from the pub-

lic street by a range of low baild->

ings used as a watch-liouse for St.

Bride's parish. The fine opening

to Blackfriars Bridge has, however,

quite changed the scene ; and Fleet

Market has, in its turn, been de-

clared an obstruction to a noble

street intended to be carried from

the bridge towards Islington and

the great north road. The diPn^

culty of finding a proper «ituatioit

for the market has hitherto opposed

the execution of this most desirable

improvement.

RETROSPECT

FRANCE.

Since the departure of Bona-

parte for St. Helena, the British

government has officially apprized

the foreign ministers resident in

London, that, with the concurrence

of the allied sovereigns, the above-

mentioned island had been selected

for his future residence ; and that,

with a view to the perfect security

of his person, no foreign ships

would hereafter be allowed to ap-
,

proach or communicate with the

island. The regulations concern-

ing his person, have appeared in

a foreign paper : they are strict

and minute ; he is to be treated like

a prisoner of war, will not be al-

lowed to receive or send letters but

tlirough the channel of the secre-

tary of state, and the least attempt

at escape is to be followed by close

confinement. His body, in case of

death, is to be brouglit to England.

It may be supposed that these dis-

positions were not submitted to by

Kajioieon without objections. In

his protest, dated on board the

Bellerophon, 4th August, he de-

OF POLITICS.

claims against the violation of his

most sacred rights, by the dispo-

sal of his person and liberty, which

he declares to be a breach of the

laws of hospitality; being, as he

affects to consider himself, the

guest, and not the prisoner of Eng-
land, His companions, Generals

Savary and Lallemand, have not

been sent to France, as stated in

our last; but conveyed, by the

;
Eurotas, to Malta, where tliey are

to be kept as priscJners of war like-

wise. Of the family of Bonapartey

his brother Jerome has obtained aa

asylum in the kingdom of Wur-
teniberg, where his father-in-law,

the king, has assigned him the

castle of Elwangen as the future

residence of himself and his wife.

With regard to the traitors who

fostered and abetted the late re-

bellious invasion, one individual

only has hitherto met condign pu-

nishment. The sentence of Colo-

nel Labedoyere being confirmed

on tiie 19th August by ti-.e court

of revision, to which he appealed,

he was shot on the plain of Crenelle
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tlic same evening. He met his

fate with a furtimde worthy of a \\

belter cause. Further than this
||

siui^le instance, the hand of justice
;

lias not reached, nor can uc wonder
|!

at the delay on the j)art of u go- i!

vernment, which counts, anion;; its
j

responsible ap;ents, partisans of the
,

late rebellion,
ij

Ney has been lodj^ed in the pri- i

sonof theConciergerieat Paris, and '

the members of the court that was ,'

to try him were named. Besides
^

IMoncey as president, we met, to

our surprise, with the names of

]\Iassena, a villain whose treachery

we exposed in a hue number by

his own proclamations ; and Auge-
reau, who by a similar proclama-

tion had equally raised the rebel

standard. Monccy having refused
:

the chair, har,, by an ordinance of

the king, been cashiered and sen-

tenced to three months imjjrison-

nient in a fortress, conformably, as ,

is distinctly stated in the ordinance, '

to tlie hnc of \iif/i Briiinaire, year 5.

To plain men of ordinary under-
i

standing it ma^' apj)ear strange,

that a rebel should be called upon i

to sit in judgment over another re-
|

bel, and that, on his refusal, re-
[

course should be had by the legiti-
,

mate king to a law made by rebels
|j

in the worst time of the revolution,

in order to punish such refusal,
j

After this, what shall we say of;

"the 21st year of our reign," which
i

forms the date of that very ordi-
j

nance? Massena and Angereau '

Iiave signified their reluctance in
;

a more delicate manner : they have
\\

submitted to the kin'r's consi- l!

i'

deration the reasons which make |!

them wish to be excused ; and these
;

reasons, it is stated, have been '

listened to. These dilliculties and
!

Au. LXXXII. I'vl. xir.

other scruples have delayed Key's

trial, and attbrded time for the

publication of an exculpatory me-
moir; in which it is proved, to

di'uionstration, that the Prince of

IVioskwa was honest and loyal u]) to

the i4th March, at bed-time, hut

thatwhen he got up the next morn-
ing, he, by a fatal error, yet out of

pure patriotism, turned rogue and

traitor all at once.

The insidious pens of Jacobinical

sophistry are busily at work. Two
reports to the king, signed by
Fouclij, have been sent to tiie Eng-
lish journals from France, "^riie

asserted author disavowed tl'.eni

fori!u\it!i, but the object aimed at

had already been gained by their

publication. The one treats on the

situation of France as arisiuj^ from

the interference of the allies, and
furnishes an instance of the cflron-

tcr}- of Jacobinism, when fostered

and courted into importance. The
second pretends to lay open the

state of the interior of France, de-

scribes the parties into which the

population is split, and, without

ceremony, not ordy lectures the

king on his past conduct, but pre-

scribes rules for his future beha-

viour 1

1

The two Chambers areappointed

to meet on the 2-5th September.

The elections for de])uties have

closed, and as the operations of the

electoral colleges have been gene-

rally conducted under the presi-

dency of men of rank and respec-

tability, including even the princes

of the blood, we n»ay hope for

moderation in the di:?cussions of

this new assembly, which, from

the siinition of the country, are

likely to be of great importance
J

althonrh wc are fiir from auiicipat-

I I
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ing the same unanimity- of tboun-ht

as there will be uniformity of ex-
terior, in coiisequeuceof the king's

decree, which reguhites the colour

of their coals and the shape of their

buttons. A royal ordinance of the

19ih Aug. makes the peerage here-

ditar}', and fixes the following gra-

dation of titles -.—Baron, viscount,

count, marquis, and duke. Another
decree provides for the formation

of a royal guard, -.20,000 strong.

The disbanding ai'.d reorganiza-

tion of thearmyhavcbeen diligently

pursued throughout France, and
particularly in the fortresses still

blockaded by the allies. Strange
as this n;ay appear, it derives its

explanation from a paragraph in

the French papers, which states,

that the allies b.ad strenuously re-

newed their demand that the fort-

resses should be given up to them
provisorily : and that to evade these

pressing solicitations, the French
government had consented, that

the garrisons of the blockaded fort-

resses should be disliandcd and sent

away, and the service of the j)laces

performed by tb.e national guards :

an ^xpedieiit which we deem 1)3-

no means sufficient for the security

of either the allies or the king him-
self, Valencictmes, Conde, Lan-
dau, 8tras!)urg, and several other
places, have been disarmed in this

manner, lluningen, from tlie can-
non of which Basle was so loni-

annoyed, has been regularly be-
sieged by the y\ustrians and
Swiss, and, after a severe bombard-
n-.cnt<jf a fVw days, capitulated to

the Archduke John of Austria; its

fortifications arc rapidlv undergo-
ing a total demolition, llocrov and
Givet liave been gained, throu<i-h

the same means, by the Prussian

besie2;ing corps under Prince Au-
i gustiis ; and several other places,

I suchasMontmedy, Longwy,Thion-

,
viile, ccc, are to be similarly pro-

ceeded against.

The Duke and Duchess of An-

j

gouleme, on their way to the south

j

of France, narrowly escaped as-

sassination at Poictie'rs, They had

scarcely arrived at Bourdeaux,

when the3-received the intelligence

of two Spanish aruiics being in full

march towards France, The one,

under General Castanos, had ac-

tually crossed the eastern frontier

on the side of Perjiignan, when
the Duke d'Angouleme, by hasten-

ing to the spot, prevailed on the

Spanish connuander to retire within

Spain; and in the interval another

Spanish army, under General Abis-

bal,had crossed iheBidassoa.on the

'western frontier, and arrived within

a league of Bayonne, Of these

unwelcome guests, tb.e written en-

treaties of the Duke d'Angouleme

likewise succeeded in liberating the

French territory. General Abisbal,

on the 5t!i and Gth Sept. withdrew

his troops into Spain, expressing

at the same time, to the* Duke's

agent, a sincere hope, that Louis

XVilL -may not one day have to

regret the departure of the troops

sent b}' a friend and ally, with the

sole view of supporting and con-

firming Ids throne.

We feel precisely as General

Abisbal did, especiall}- when we

consider the agitated state of the

soutii of France. At Toulouse,

Geticrul Pi-amel was assassinated,

on t'le i7th Aug. by a royalist mob,

in open daylight. At Tslismes, po-

litical party feuds have merged into

religious animosities; the Protest-

ants have been luiuted down by the
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Catholics, and hiitciierec! in great

numbers ; while in the same de-

partment (dti Garil), General Gilly,

a Bonapartist, collected an army

of iiisuri^cnts, baile defiance to the

legitimate authorities, ajid actu-

ally detcatcd asnudl body of troops

oi' the line that had been sent

against him. Fortunately, an Au-
strian corps, under Couiit Neip-

]icr;.V, promptly marched, to the

scene from Daupl^iny, routed and

dispersed the rebels, and entered

Nismesas well as INIarseillcs. Some
of ihe insurgents fled to the moun-
tains in the Ccvenncs, where ilic

nature of" the ground has hitl)erto

prevented their total extinction.

The allied monarclis have re-

turned to I'aris, from a grand re-

view of the whole l{ussian army,

which took place on the l-2ih and

13th Sept. on the plains near Ver-
tus. Active negociations are go-

ing on, to settle once n)ore the des-

tinies of France; but their nature

and import are carefully concealed.

^\ c abstain therefore froin repeat-

ing any of the numerous rcjiorts

which more or less conhdently

maintain an intended diminution

<'f the French empire, bv the an-

nexation of Alsace and Lorraine
to Germany, from which the sword
of Louis XLv''. had severed these

provinces.

The restoration to the rightful

owners of t'.ie works of art in the

French ^Llscum, is still {proceeded

in. The third convoy of recovered

paintiiigs has passed into Germany
by land, and a further cargo has

reached Hamburg by sea, on its

way to Berlin. The Pope also is

said to liave nominated Canova, the

great sculptor, as his commissioner

lor reclaiming the pictures and an-

tiquities of which Conapartc had

spoliated Rome and the papal do-

minions.

llelerring our readers to what

we staled, in our last Retrospect,

relative to the insurrections of the

French garrisons of jMariini(]iie

an 1 (jnadaloupe, we have now the

satisfaction to add, that Lieutenant-

General Sir James Leith and Ad-

miral Durham, after having settled

the ahairs of the lirst-mentioned

island, lost no time in fitting out

at Barbadoes a siron.:; armament,

carrying betwe(M) 5 and 0000 troops,

to act against Guadaloupe. The
Britisl) force eflccted a landing on

the Sth Aug. and by a series of

prompt and skilful manoeuvres, in

which our loss from the enemy's

fire was trilling, compelled Count

de Linoisand his rel)cl crew to sur-

render on a capitulation, dated lOili

Aug. by which he and his men are

to be conveyed to France as Bri-

tish prisoners of war, to hv at the

disjiosal of the Duke of \\'cHing-

ton. This is another instance of

the sincere and generous friend-

ship of the allied powers towards

Louis XVILL and surely must con-

vince him of the exj^ediency of

putting unlimited confidence in

tlitir sc;ntinients nnd dispositions

towards l.im, ratlu r than lending

an ear to the insidious cpun^^cls of

men Vvfljose hands and souls are

stained u ith the worst criu'.es of the

revolution.

G I: R M A NY—N KT H F R LA N DS.

The meeting of the new German
Diet at Francfort has been post-

poned to the 1st November next.

I'he assendily of the States Ge-
neral of the kingdom of the Ne-
therlands, liave accepted the consti-

tution as proposed to them bv their

I I -2
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€n!iglitenc(i and paternal monarch,
whom they apprized of tliis reso-

lution, by a deputation of members,
on the 19th Aug. at the Hague.
But the high ciergy of the Roman
Catiiolic churcii iuue formally pro-

tested against thar part of the con-

stitutional act wliich grants equal

rights to all religious persuasions.

ITALY AND THE MEDITERRANEAN.
The ex-king IMurat, on the sur-

render of Toulon, did not, as was

stated in our Ia:t, make his escape

into the iVljjs. He embarked near

that fortress for Corsica, in a small

open vessel, in wliich he was nearly

lost during a severe gale; but for-

tunately he was met by a Corsican

packet, and received on board, to-

gether with the few attendants that

accompanied him. In Corsica,

General Franccschi granted him

leave to await, in a retired part of

the island, the result of an appli-

cation to the Emperor Francis, for

leave to join his wife in Austria.

This request, it appears, has been

granted by an official document
signed by Prince Metternich at

Paris, 1st September; the prin-

cipal c(jnditions of wiiicli are, Mu-
rat is to assume the character of a

private individual, adopt the name,

already chosen by his wife, of Count
Lepano, and pledge /»'i honour not

to leave Austria without the empe-
ror's ]:)ermission. Madame Murat's

stay at thecasile of Hainburg, near

Vienna, as stated in our last, has

already been felt so inexpedient,

that she has been ordered to repair

to Gratz.

The fortress of Gaeta capitulated

to the Anglo-.Sicilian blockading

corps on the 8t'i of August, Fer-

dinand IV. is thus restored to the

complete possession of every part

of his former kingdom.

Conformably to the act of the

Vienna Congress, the island of

Elba has been taken possession of

by the Grand-Duke of Tuscany,

a detachment of whose troops land-

ed on the 30th July, and established

their sovereign's authority without

opposition.

Her Royal Highness the Princess

of Wales, now on a journey in

Switzerland, is stated to have pur-

chased a fine seat belonging to.

General Pino, in vviich she in-

tends to fix her residence. It is

beautifully situated on the roman-

tic Lake of Como, about 20 miles

from Milan.

In the east of Europe some

movements are observed, which may
delay the general pacification of

the Christian world. Venetian

Dalmatia and Albania are under

considerable agitation, and the

malcontents seem to derive secret

encouragement from the Ottoman

Porte, which is arming strenuously,

under the pretext of extinguishing

the last spark of insurrection in

Servia. It is in this view that some

importance must be attached to an

event which has just occurred in

Venetian Albania. The Bishop of

Montenegro is a kind of sovereign

prince, and was the ally of Russia

and the Servians in the last war.

He has long had a desire to unite

Cattaro and Ragusa to his little

principality. The Ottoman Porte,

vvliicli, at the Congress of Vienna,

demanded the restoration of the

independence of Ragusa, and even

desired to extend this pretension

to Cattaro, seems to have become

reconciled to the Prince Bishop.
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and to support liim in t1'P attempt

to obtain possPbbion of these two

territories. Alter liaving, with

much address, chained time by tlc-

ceivi.igthe Austrians with ncgoci-

ations and illusive promises, he

sutliieii ly took the field and marched

against Hagnsa. On the lete of the

Yir£;in (loth August), the troops

having liraid mass and received

the benedictiijn at Monte del San-

to, advanced in three columns

against the town, the An ^rian gar-

rison of which they took prisoners.

The commander then marched to

the palace of the government, and,

in the presence of the assembled

magistrates, ])roclaimed the Prince

Bishop sovereign of Kagusa. It

may be expected, that this auda-

cious invasion will promptly be

crushed by the arrival of an Au-
strian force ; but the strength of

the Montenegrins and tlie general

state of the country will require a

numerous corps for this purpose.

DOMESTIC AND MISCELLANEOUS
INTELLIGENCE.

ParliatDent is further prorogued

to the 2d of November.
Their Royal Highnesses theDuke

and Duchess of Cumberland ar-

rived in London from the Conti-

nent on the 28th Augi'st ; anil, on

the day following, were remarried,

under a suitable ceremony, by the

Archbishop of Canterbury, in the

presence of the proper officers of

State, several of the royal dukes.

and the Prince Regent, who per-

formed the [)art which is usually

termed " giving the bride away."

The town of Port Royal, the

former ca[)iial of Jamaica, was al-

most totally destroyed by fire on

the 13th July last. A few lives

only were lost on this melaticholy

occasion. All that remains of the

place isthe dock-yard, fort Charles,

tiic artiiii ry-barracks and hospital,

the church, two streets, and a i&vr

houses on the Parade.

Accounts from Calcutta to the

end of April, give a variety of de-

tails relative to the war against the

Nepaul country. Our trooj)s had

gained possession of two or three

stronj; forts, but no decisive event

liad taken place, owing to the local

difficidties which that coimtry op-

posed to the progress of the ditfcr-

ent British corps in the field.

The disastrous retreat of a divi-

sion of our Canadian army under

Major-General Proctor, from Lake
Erie, in autumn 1813, hasK.l to a

court-martial on that officer, held

at Montreal between 21st Decem-
ber and 2'^th January last. The
court found General Proctor guilty

of neglect in the conduct of that

retreat, and sentenced him to be

publicly reprimanded, and to be

suspended from rank and pay for

si.K months : which sentence h.as

received the confirmation of his

Royal Highness the Piincc Regent.

Plate 21.—FASH ION AB L E FURNITURE.
DINNER-ROOM AND DRAWING-IIOO.M CllAIltS.

The design which forms the fur-

niture plate of the present month,
I

exhibits chairs that would be found
j

very elegant in execution. No. I.
j

for the dinner-room, is of mahosra-

ny, enriched by a small portion of

carving and by inlaid devices of

ebonv ; the seat is of ujorocco lea-
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tlier. No. 2. is a design of a very jl hlue ciuiiioii of .sill;, uiih tassels

splendid character, and suited to
i| qf gold or silver, is proper for this

tlie most embeiHshed drawing ''
' '

^r ^ • ,
r

room ; it may be formed of tlie

lighter rose or other woods, and

ornamented with gilt and silver de-

vices, so arranged as to produce a

rich and pleasing effect : a light

design. No. 3. is a chair for a

drawing -rQ(;>m also ; it may be

formed of the darker rose or Coro-

mandel wQud, the ornauients being

of or-molu, a!id the cushion plain

sill;, or of chintz drapery.

«ssa'!3S3i.~rj«^

AGRICULTU

The agricultural products of this

country depend, both for their

quantity and (piality, upon the

temperature of the atmosphere, not

only to mature the seed, but for a

propitious season for its collection
;

and never, in the memory of the

oldest farmer, was one more favour-

able than the present. The wea-

ther through the last month has

been unseasonably hot for the Bri-

tish islands, and the latter harvest

has been well secured.

The new wheat rises very fine

from the floor, and yields more

than an average crop.

Barley, oats, peas, beans, and

every species of corn, are equally-

fine and productive.

ilAL REPOllT.

The brassica tribe have suffered

much upon tenacious soils, from

the extreuie hot and dry weather.

The plough has been impeded,

from the same cause, in breaking-

up the stubble; which may turn

out much to the farmer's future

interest, by preventing him from

pursuing that ruinous practice of

sowing white crops in succession.

Turnips have failed much in

some districts ; but potatoes are a

very large and good crop.

The lattermaths are a short and

indifferent crop, and the pastures

are very bare of grass. Should

the winter commence early, tlie

only resource for winter food nmst

be the straw-yard.

mji.^'JL-J,^UiSfS:JM

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 2'2.—M0!;MNG DUESS.

A CAM)5Ric muslin petticoat, or-

namented at l!;e feet with a double

flounce of French work, appliqued

with a narrow heading of the same
;

tr.e body, from the slioulder to the

neck, gathered full into narrow

trimming, corresponding with the

heading of th.e flounce ; a military

collar, frilled w iih tlie French workj

shprt French neg/i^t, oj)en in the

iront, and trimmed csitirely round

to covrL^^iKinJ ; long loose sleeve,

gathered into a narrow trimming at

the wrist, with a rufBe of the same

French work. A round cap, com-

posed of white satin and quilled

lace ; a wl.ite satin rose in th.e

front. Stockings, ribbed silk. Slip-

pers, red morocco or black kid.

PLATE 23.—WALKING DRESS.

A round robe of fine cambric or

jaconpt muslin, ornamented with

a double flounce of French iveedle-

work at the feet, under an open

pelisse, composed of French grey
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saVsnct, lined with sulinon colour ; a quilling of net round the rim
;

the upper part ot" the sleeve lushed Lhret; rows of grey satin rihhtju,

with satin of corresponding colour, ' plain or (juilled, round the crown
;

i'uUc'd and let in. A full rniT of ij and a full plume of white featliers,

needle-work, and a small Frciieli ij edged toc(Mrc'S[)ond. Slipj)crs, hlue

haiulkerchief round tiie nee!;. ' or red morocco. Gloves, York tan.

Jr'reneh hat of the satin straw, with i

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTE.S.

Tin-: ACAllUS.

This creature is one of th.e mnl-

tiiude of examples, which prove

that our comiuon parent is neither

less wonderful nor less profuse in

her smaller tlinn inlier greater pro-

ductions ; an;! it alVords a presump-

tion, that, were our optics com-

mensurate to the task of viewing

her exquisite works to perfection,

there may exist a part of her di-

versified cliain of animated heings,

as much more minute than the

animalcnliE we are familiar with

by means of our natural organs,

as the}' are inferior in size to tlie

elephant, the supposed extinct

species of the mammoth, or the

more doubtful kraken itself.

In the instance before us v.-e have

indubitable tokens of identical ex-

istence, distinct and separate voli-

tion, with a capability of perform-

ing all the voluntary as well as in-

voluntary functi(;ns of life, which

justly entitle it to a place in the

sentient list of nature's animated

works ; and in the same instance a

natural line of demarcation l)et\veen

the monads of n)atter, organic jiar-

ticles, or first rudiments of future

being, and distinct being, is quite

apparent.

In the month of May, 1803, a

feathered lly, of t!ic o\\\ev dipfcra,

was accidentally caught, which cu-

riosity prompted tiie individual to

reserve for the microscope, with a

view to examine the beautiful j)lu-

mage or feathers with whieli the

legs were covered, and the wings

striated and bordered: each wing

had six of these striic of delicate

j

fimbriated feathers, with a border

ll of tlic same, issuitig at an angle of

I
about 30 degrees from their source:

I

the other part of t;:e wings was re-

I

ticulated by veins, so as to appear

like fine gauze. The whole fly was

about the size of a gnat. Uj)on a

minute examination of the plu-

mage, the subject of this reflection

was discovered, not as an accident-

al visitor, but incumbent on the

f\y as a tormentor. On subjecting

the newly discovered animal to a

deeper magnifier, it was jierceived

to be of the oviparous kind, and

j

some hundreds of the ova, or eggs,

were scatteretl over one wing of the

fly, which were afierwnrds hatched,

Tb.e roiundiiy and semi-transpa-

rency of the bodies of these acmi
gave them the appearance of mov-
ing prolate spl'.eroids. The ova

looked likepolishc-d mother of pearl,

atul, owing to the sohir r;ivs, were
finely variegated with all that soft

j
delicacy of prismatic tint which is

|i so peculiar to that shell.

i| The legs of these insects, vvliii h

'arecigiit in number, are so small
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in proportion to the bulk of their

bodies, tliat if the creatures hap-

pen to fall, from any eminent part

of the fly, upon their backs, they

are as unable to recover their feet

as a tortoise. But all-provident

nature has compensated for their

deficiency in this respect, by pro-

viding them with ingenuity to take

advantage of any opportunity for

theii relief that may present itself,

and which they have the sagacity

to improve and make subservient

to their present convenience: for

each leg being composed of four

anlculations, terminating in a dou-

ble talon, they catch hold of as

many of their young as are enougli

to form a sufficient weitrht of lever

to restore them ; to wliich end they

place them all on one side, andtluis

completely counteract the weight

of their own bodies, and recover

their lost position. The facility

with which they wield six or eight

small ones, not only argues great

strength of hody, but great address

also ; wliile the infant tribe appear

to sympathize with the recumbent

parent, who no sooner falls than

they surround her, and each places

itself on some part of their mother,

as if emulous to raise her from her

supine posture.

Thus we behold in an insect,

which at its first developement is

not more than a sixteenth part of

the size of a small grain of sand,

and in its mature state not bigger

than tlie grain itself, all those pow-

ers of instinctive motion that can

be found in one, liowever large or

noble. Of how small worth, then,

are the attainments of nine-tenths

of the human species, wlio perform

a dull, unmeaning, sensual round

of unconscious mechanic things.

as they feel themselves impelled

by instinct, not one of which is su-

perior to the actions of these dimi-

nutive beings, whom they destroy

without even knowing that such
creatures are in existence!

Of tliis species there are not less

than thirty-five sorts, one of which
is attached to the carp, and forms

a most agreeable object through

the microscope.

DIAMONDS.

At the third annual course of

lectures, at the Birmingham Phi-

losophical Societ}', which closed

a short time since, a very curious

description and estimate of all the

large diamonds, known to be in

existence, were given by Mr. Tho-
mason. The number of known dia-

monds pf 36 carats and upwards,

he stated to be no more than nin^
teen, two only of which were in

England, viz. the Figoti diamond,

weighing 45 carats, and worth

16,-200/. and one in the possession

of the Hornsby family, of 36 carats,

worth 8000/. Holland has but one

which weighs 3t> carats, and is va-

lued at 10,o6S/. ; its form is coni-

cal, and it was for some time in

the possession of Messrs. Rundell

and Bridge, of London. France

has two : the largest was bought by

the Duke of Orleans, during liis

regency, and thence called the Re-

gent Diamond; its weight is 136f
carats, and .orth 149,058/. Ger-

many has one weighing 139| carats,

and worth 155,682/. Russia is rich

in these gems; its largest is that of

the Sceptre, which is said to weigh

779 carats. If this be true, it must

be worth, according to the general

mode of estimating them, the enor-

mous sum of 4,854,7-28/. The his-

tory of this diamond is ratljer cu-
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rioiis: for a lont^ lime it formed

tlie eye of an East Indian idol,

from which post it was removed by

an European soldier. From liim

it passed through several hands,

and was finally sold to the Empress

Catharine for 90,000/. a handsome

anjjuity, and a patent of nobility.

Russia has several others, one of

which is estimated at 369,800/, The
Great Mogul has one, of a rose

colour, and valued at 622,728/.

The two principal ones belonging

to Persia, are called, in the hyper-

bolical language of the East, "The
Mountain of Splendour," &c. and
*' The Sea of Glory ;" one is worth

145,808/. and the other 3-1,848/.

The Portuguese royal family have

two, oneof which is still uncut, and,

if we may credit the Portuguese

accounts, is the largest ever found
;

it is said to weigh 1680 carats; and

supposing it to lose half its weiijht

in cutting, it would be woit'i

5,644,800/. upwards of a million

more than the Sceptre diamond of

Russia. There is a small part broken

off, which was done by the man v, ho

found it, who, ignorant what stone

it was, struck it with a hammer
upon an anvil. It was found at the

Brazils. It must not be concealed,

that some persons conversant in

these things doubt the existence of

this stone. According to the mo-
del exhibited, it is somewhat like

the sh.ape and size of an ostrich's

eqfo;. The other diamond in the

possession of the house of B:a-

ganza is worth 369,800/.

$3oetrj>*

SONG.

Tlie idea expressed in the following lines is

borrowed from the beginning of a tale by

Steigentescb, entitled Die (Jelehrsumkeit der

Liebe. This autbor appciirs to have Ciiught

in bis tales all the native elegance, the attic

irony, and fascinating style of Wieland:

he is no unworthy successor of the poet of

Musarion, The Graces, and Oberon ; equally

warm in his colouring and luxuriant in his

fancy, he proves that the Muse of Germany
is not inferior in i1e!icacy and harmony to

the songsters of the south of Europe.

V.'ViN the attempt Love's power to fly,

No shield but what his arrows pierce.

No adamant that may defy

His shaft, as certain as ^I's fierce.

The prince's throne, the peasant's cot.

Alike must feel his potent sway;

And we, wherever fix'd our lot.

His all -resist I ess inighl obey.

In vain we cross the briny main.

In vain we seek a foreign strand.

Love still pursues—our flight is vain.

Love still awaits wherever we land.

]Vo. LXXXIf. Vol. xir.

Or fife we to some tranquil scene,

Where Nature's charms around , us

bloom.

It may from cares, from follies screen.

Yet yields no refuge from our doom.

In every balmy gale Love breathes.

In every passing zephyr sighs;

Lurks in each garland Flora wreaths,

And prudence, caution, art defies.

W. H.

ADVICE.

Oh! tell me, fair one, tell me uhy
That gem -like tear bedews thiiie eye.

Which lately shone so bright?

Or why is that be.vitching fate.

So late the seat of ev'rv grace,

0"erspread with sorrow's night ?

If thou dost weep a lover fled.

Oh ! raise again thy drooping head.

For he deserves no tear:

Forget him, fair one; smile again.

Nor of his loss once more complain.

But deign advice to hear.

K K
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Bf glad ihe faiilile-is wretch has fleci;

lljil^l thou to such a man been wed,

Nfi joy thmi ccuhl-t have known :

'Ti< j
lain he felt not love's soft jDow'r,

Foi had he stiarM l-jVii's lapuir'd hour,

lie ne'er tVuni tliee hid flown I

J. M. L.ACEY.

THE PATUIOT.

Oil! vvho shall tell the father's woe,

When, o'er a f.ivDuri'e daughter's hier,

Ili-^ f:\itering, broken arcents shew

The weiu'h; of anguisli and despair

r

Oh ! u lio sliad paint the restless pain

Tiiat strikes the tender lovesick niiiid.

When she surveys her faithful swain

111 si:ence lo the grave convey 'd ?

Where is the wretch, of mind so mean.

That can, without a tear, look on,

Wlii'.e the pool' orphan mourns in vaii^,

A parent, a protector gone ?

Yl-c i here's a jjaiig ma^e sharp, more

keen,

Th^t viilj^ar souls scarce understand;

Go ask the w audi rer that has seen

The ruin of his native land !

T. Y.

BoUon-s'ircel, Duljihi.

LINES
Sent wilb a plrre of paiiiteil flowered silk to

Laily CliHrlt-s Spencer, wlio liail said &!)e

uaslow in purkft and could iu>t afi'ord to

buy it liersilf, by (lie Right Hoiiourable

Ludy Templk.

Since the liiiies are so bad, and aie ^lill

grow iiig Worse,

Yuu may call this your ou u, widioul sink-

ing your purse.

Tlie Nymphs and the Fauns say the pat-

tern is new
;

An ! that Fluia's gay pencil de-^ign'd it.

is true.

It was finisli'd and destined for Beauty's

fair quc-cn
;

So to whom it liel'ing- is most eaily seen.

Refuse not this triPit—your title is clear.

And Spencer will vouch it, thd' mairied

a year.

Somerset. •

TO A FdlEND
WHO S.^aO I NEGLECTEU THE MU3E.

By ELIZA S. FRANCIS.

Yes! ihou hast roused the latent fire

Tiiat dormatjt i esied in my soul

;

'Tis thine to wake the tuneful lyre.

And bid poetic visions roll.

Again I'll sing the days of old.

When chi\a!ry his cre.st would plume j

Again shall nightiy feats be told,

And lovely dames their charms re-

sume.

Oh I thanks to thee ! for from my heart

How many ills can funcy chase,

Tho' ofi imagination's art

To sad reality gives place.

Yet, yet again the song shall sornd,

Wild Fancy spread her fairy sp.ell

;

Sorrow in vision'd bliss be diown'd.

While 1 on iovc'ssoftiheme.^hall dwell.

J'he folloiviti;^ qt:;iiiit piece of pfittiy was pre-

iiijntcd lo Kill! James |. when he was upon

a viisit to John Pope, Esq. at M'lo.xtou, in

Oxfordsliiic, by ibe iniaiit dauiiliterof ih.e

laiter; witb wliiih bis !>!ajes(y wa>. so well

pleased, tliat be madelbccaiui a preset of

live buiidred marks.

VER.>LS ADDRlSSED to the KING.

This little lovely mistress he:e

Did never sit in Feiei's chaire,

Or a triple crowsie did v\eare.

And yei she is a Pope,

No bt-nt.-uce she ever sold,

Nor did di-pense v.ith sins for gold,

Aiid yet she is a Pope.

No king her feet did ever ki>se.

Or iitid from lier worse look than this;

N'.r did .«.[if ever hope

To .-ahii one V. ith a rope ;
•

And yet siie is a Pope.

A^femalK Pope, you'li.-a /, asecond Joan:

No s ire—she is Pope Innocent, or none.

Si::.ii;ilSLT.
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vJ. #C,

TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

IVe earnestlt/ solicit communications on suhjecls of general interest, and alsofrom
professors of the arts and authors, respecting works uhiclitkey may have in hand. We
conceive that the evident advantage ivhich must accrue to both from the more

extensive publicity that ivill be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to he mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in-

for?nation, which shall alivays meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a

vieiv to the further improvement of the ivork, and to render it still viore worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, vjith some alterations in the plan, of which due

notice will be given.

We are sorry that Stella should have thought any apology necessary: we can only

repeat, that ive shall be happy to hearfrom her whenever it suits her own convenience.

The tale which C. accuses us of copyingfrom an English periodical v:ork, was,

we, can assure him, translated from the German under the impression of its being

original.

The offer of A Friend will he thankfully accepted.

Nothing could be farther from the intention of the writer of the paper alluded

to by A Plain-Dealer, than the personality which has been ascribed to it.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of

the Repository, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the defciencus, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher:,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate p/ 5s. per

Volume.

-^tt: Hi*

J»iC
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-The sufiVaje of the wise,

The praise that's worth aaihition, is atlain'd

By sense alone, and dijitnity of mind.

Armftroncj.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE AUTS.—By JUxMNUS.

(Continued from p. 191.^

Miss Evn. You were going to
]

show me a print. i

Miss A'. Yes; a print of one,

of the figures I have copied from
|

this picture—that of Anne Dacier,
}

so often quoted by Pope in liis

notes to the translation of Homer.

She was the daughter of M. Le

Fevre, horn 1651, married Andrew
Dacier, the Frencli writer, and died

in 1720. Tliis engraving is in what

is called the chalk, or dot, or stip-

pled nianner.

Miss Eve. This looks like a

highly finished drawing in colours.

lean hard on the point or graver,

and with an equal weight, to ren-

der th.e work clear ai;d solid, mak-
ing tl'.e dots more open or wider

apai't in the projections or lights,

and closer as they recede, as in the

stroke engravings. You produce

precision, force, warmth, mellow-

ness, discrimination of the surfaces,

&c. hy the rules wiiich you have

already mentioned.

Miss K. Yes; just the same;

I begin the work open, that is, keep

the dots wide aoart. 1 prick the

I dots in the shades in rows, and cross

Miss K. Siie looks much better i' them with other rows, lean strong,

than when she came from the press: ;
make them equal in depth, une-

I have been touching her up with

water colours.

qual in width, and where I fail in

etpialitv, I reenter the dots till they

Miss Eie. You observed, that
|j
are equal ; for this equality, preci-

the principles of engraving in this ! sion, ojjposition, and the reflec-

nianner are much the same as those tions, are the sources of clearness,

of engraving in th.e line or stroke ,!
Miss Eve. I understand tliis :

manner, but much easier to exe- [ on the contrary, those who make
cute. You said, that here also you L their dots unequal and with tails,

No. LX XXIII. I '"I. Xir. L L
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work rouen ; but j'ou whet your
graver for tlse liglits like a half

point, and cut the dots deep and
round, like twinkling stars spark-

ling—theirs are like comets. You
say, that you turn the graver in

your hand as if you were turning

a screw, and make the bits of cop-

per fly about like balls bombarding
a town. You cut so sprightly that

your Romeo, if he happened to be

should preserve in full vigour the

truth and energy of the firat exer-

tion. In making angels and im-

mortal spirits eat, I have copied

Milton, and have given them am-
brosia, nectar, and fruit. In my
first sketch I also copied him, and
made them naked, as we see Eve,

Venus, and the Nymphs ; but this

wasimproper in modern characters.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat the
upon your table, would be in dan-

|

passage in Milton ?

ger, unless he were asleep. I sup- t Miss A'. Raphael says to Adam,
pose the gold and silver engravers n who invites him to eat

—

always learn to work in ahold man- -n u- i .u . i'' .wcwi
I ______ riiough in lieaveu toe trees jL-

ner, and to chip out large pieces j of life ambrosial fruitage bear, and viue,^ Ip
Yield nectar; though from off the boughs

each morn
We brush mellifluous dews, and find tl.e

ground

C'orer'd with pearly grain : yet God hath here

Varied his bounty so with new delights

As may compare with heaven; and to taste

Think not 1 shall be nice f'

of those metals.

Miss K. In the first sketch I

made Miss Anne Le Fevre (after-

ward Madame Dacier) gliding in in

a different attitude.

Miss Eve. I cannot think any
attitude difficult to 3-ou who un-
derstand anatomy, that great re-

gulator of the contour, so well. It

may l)e said of attitudes as Dean
Swift said of hard words, that no
words are hard to those who un-
derstand them. I always observe

in your works an accuracy well

worthy of the attention of artists:

you do not copy a model, and as

that grows weary, imitate the altered

form. You swell and relax the

muscles accortlir>g to the firi^t ex-
ertion, so that thev exert as much

-.Meauuiiile at table Eve

|i Minibter'd naked, and their tiowing cups^

: With pleasant liq.iois crown'd. O innocence

Deservi!i.j jiaiadise ! if ever, then,

I Then had the sons of God excuse to have been

Eiiamonr'd at that sight; but iu these ]i«arts

Love unliliidinous reign'd, noi- jealousy "i

.

Was understood, the iiijur'd lover's hetl.

IMiss Eve. You must paint me,
ministering to Raphael and Adam.

Miss K. I shall delitiht in such

amodel. Your beauty, grace, and

simplicity will leave nothing for

the ideal.

Miss Eve. We were speaking
as they ought, and no more: you;! of engraving, but have strayed

also make then do what they sliould
ji
from the subject.

clp,' and no more. I observe food !| Miss K. Silver-engraving and
jliere and tlicre in your picture^.- ' heraldry have been beneficial to

^snoiil,d immortal spirits and angels
;

mar.y artists. Wille, Strange, and
eat ?

Miss K. Yes ; many painters co-

py what they see in nature when
j

'the model is fatigued, which pre-
!

sents false appearances. A paint-
I

Sharpe, owe much of their merit,^p

their having commenced in that

line their study of the avt;^.
,
It

teaches bold, clear cuUing'^,,^^-

raldry and flowers instruct in the

er, by his knowledge of anatomy, H hiirmoiiy of the lin^js^and jthe^,»i^Jl
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filling of the parts. Westall, Smirke,

Stotliard, likewise owe mucii of

their excellence to the circum-

stance of liavin<^ commenced their

career, the first as a silver-engraver,

the second as a conch or herald-

painter, and tiie third as a drawer

of flowers. Painters of heraldry,

ornaments, and tloucrs know more

of the first style of painting than

most of them are aware of.

Miss Eve. IKrc are two designs,

of a tand)orine and a girl swiiiging,

drawn hy A. Buck. Heseemsto un-

derstand the principle of ornament-

al flourishes and harmony of lines.

Miss A. In a single figure, he

should look at Queen Cc.therine of

j4rragon''s Dream, hy P'useli. This

design is among the first for har-

mony of lines, and shows that they I'

should be extended to the group, to

^11 the figures, and to all objects.

Miss Eve. Reynolds says, that

to paint flowers for a time is an

excellent beginning for a colourist. I

1 suppose if men were to begin I

their career again, in their different

;

professions, it would be like a fresh
j

drawing of a lottery; some of the i

first would be last, and some of the

last first—so much is governed by

chance. 1 became acquainted with

you by the turn of a ticket. I'oj^c

Sixtus attained the pontifical

throne, because, when he was a
i

l)og-boy, one of the hogs he was ,

driving ran down a lane and leaped

into the garden of a monastery.

This accident led to his acquaint-
j

ance and the commencement of

his career among the friars, and \

liis subsequent elevation. Lord
Chesterfield says, that the great

|

Lord Chatham owed much of his

abilities to the circumstance of his

J)eing violently afflicted with the

gout in his youth, so as to be con-

fined to his bed for six months in

the year, when, to beguile the

tedious hours, he read over the best

authors. I have somewhere read,

that Hogarth mucli imjiroved him-

self in character by engraving, as

crests upon bilver, various animals

l)earin<T a similitude to the humano
species.

INIiss /v. It is true, the greatest

[)aintcrs have availed themselves

of this resource. If we dra^.v the

face of a lion, very little alteration

maks an excellent warrior's face,

Ijold and intrepid as a lion. If

you sketch the face of a lamb or a

kitten, humanize them a little, and

there appears unoffending inno-

cence. A hundred characters, va-

riously expressive, may be easily

conceived from this idea, which

conveys a sound rule for design-

ing character in historical subjecis.

In many parts of the engraving

of the female writers, I did not

plug the strokes as silver-engravers

do, but cut one fine stroke by ano-

ther, and thus thickened them, in

the manner practised by the best

writing-engravers, as Thorogf)od,

Bickham, Kills, Ashby, Vincent,

and others. This metliod makes

the strokes print wonderfully clear.

From this circumstance chiefl}',

their strokes are far superior for

clearness and brilliancy, as may be

seen in their works, even to those

of \\'ille and his pupil Bervic. In

many parts I did not, at the end

of the stroke, strike off the bur or

co|jper with the graver, but drew

the tool back. This preserves the

point of the graver much longer,

which causes tlic calculation in the

mind to remain much more undis-

turbed. It is almost as easy with
' L L 2
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a sharp scraper to scrape off the

bur from many strokes as from one.

Unless I had made the picture gf

the female writers on the princi-

ples I have mentioned, I could not

have played ttie sirokes so as to

produce such iiaraiony and length

of lines; even the o-race, simpli-

city, and perspective could not have

been so well ex*. 'Uted. How easily-

such artists as Si erwin and Bar-

tolozzican play the strokes, circling

aboui.ind about, to produce this

compreliensive totality, when copy-

ing from Cipriani, Fuseli, and

others! But, from the generality of

designs, the engraver, however

knowing, is continually fettered.

Reynolds says, when speakingv

of a smutch of light and shaiie

from the best pi.-iures, where the

detail is not seen, tiiat it v\ill do
for history, landscape, dead game,
or any other subject. The same
observation will apply to lines.

The landscape through the interior

of ti'.e large picture of the female

geniuses, 1 sketched from the con-

vex forms of tb.e trees at Islington

Spa, near Sadler's Wells. These
you see proceed, as from centres

—

scrolls, long lines, domey forms,

which immediately mark the style,

of Michael Angelo and Claudc/iio

JUNINUS.

LAURA ALDOBRANDINI.
(Concluded from p. 223.J

LAfJRA was removed at the ap- i| now assumed the nameof Rosa dalla

pointed time into the vault. The Casa, lived very contentedly ; but

prioress, a relation of her mother's,

did not quit the coffin for a mo-
ment, and towards evening came
the physician, with a trusty servant

of the marquis ; for the time ap-

proached when the effect of the

opiate was to cease, and Laura to

wake from her deathlike slumber.

Laura at length opened her beau-

teous eyes ; a carriage was in wait-

ing, and the physician conveyed

her to a small country-house which

he possessed in the neighbourhood

of Ferrara, where she remained for

a few days. From that place her

brother conducted her into the

Tuscan states, to her aunt, the

Countess dalla Casa, who resided

in a villa in a sequestered situa-

tion near the sea. She had been

for many years a widow, and de-

voted herself entirel}' to the edu-

cation of two daughters, who were

still very young. Here Laura, who

a fresh storm soon gathered over

her head.

Her aunt very seldom received

visitors; she had been educated iii

a convent, and was not fond of

company, but she went every day

with her niece to the church of the

Holy Cross, which was not far from

her house, and the duty of which

was performed by the monks of

a neighbouring hospital. Nda-r this

church also lived a man of middle

age ; nobody could tell who or what

he was, and he was known in these

parts by no other name than that

of Signor Nioumo. He generdfly

wore the Spanish uniform, and it

was whispered, that he was con-

nected with pirates, who not un-

frequently ravage theTuscail coa^^

Tliis man once met the Coiint^ss

dalla Casa and her niece as they

were returning home from the

church. Laura had thrown asi^
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her veil, as the clay was extremely

sultr}'. Signor Nioumo fixed his

eyes upon her ; he stood as if root-

ed to the ground, gazing alur her

^veu when she had disappeared

behind the trees of the villa. From

this time Ue tried all possihie means

to obtain access to the house of

the countess, hut in vain. Ai

leuirth he conceived the idea of

expressing his passion in writing;

but as he had not learned to write,

be employed a person to pen for

him a tender letter, in which he,

without ceremony, made Laura an

offer of his hand and fortune.

—

He took her for some needy rela-

tion of the countess, and flattered

himself that his proposal would be

joyfully accepted. He was oidy

at a loss how to forward the letter

to its destination ; lie hoped to find

a messenger among the servants of

the Countcs3 dalla Casa, and ac-

tually discovered one who was dis-

posed to serve him for money and

good words. The conveyance of a

Jitter was the only thing that he

would not underiuke ; he had suf-

fered for it, lie said, in his former

place, and he was sure that such

an attempt vvould cause him to lose

liis present situation and his bread.

Signor Nioumo vvall:ed in an

angry mood to and fro under the

poplars before his house; for love,

which produces in noble minds

only what is beautiful and excel-

lent, generates noxious weeds in

Uiose of a contrary character. The
sun was just setting. li pilgrim

approached the house, and solicited

of Signor Nioumo a lodging for

the night. " You look like a iiearty

fellow," said the signor to him,

*' 1 dare say vvould have no objec-

tion to earn a ducat. In yonder

villa lives the Countess dalla Casa,

with herniece, the fair Rosa. These

ladies will cheerfully give you a

lodging; you will then find an op-

portunity to deliver this letter to

Rosa, and that shall be your re-

ward." With these words hehand-

cil the pilgrim the letter and a

piece of gold.—" It will not, in-

deed, become me to carry love-

letters," replied the pilgrim, look-

ing stedfastly at him ;
" yet I will

take charge of this : but keep your

money, for a pilgrim ought to do

what is right, for the sake of hea-

ven, but not what is wrong at any

price."

The pilgrim was no other than

Walter von Schoneck. He had

lost his way in these ])arts, and it

was too late for him to reach atowu

that night. He well knew the sig-

nor, though he had seen him only

once, but Nioumo did not know
him.

" I was vexed," said Walter to

himself, as lie proceeded to the

villa—" I was vexed at having gone

out of my way, but perhaps, after

all, this way may be the right one,

and Providence may have sent me
hither to prevent mischief."

The couniess received him kind-

1}', and ordered wine, bread, and

fruit to be set before him. She

cpiestioned him concerning his pil-

grimages, and to what place he

was now journeying.

" To yon, noble lady," replied

he, " I shall make no secret of

my business; your house has al-

ways been faithfully attached to the

enjperor, and assisted to oppose

tiie pretensions of the popes. I

am \V'alter von Schonet:k, a knight

and servant of the Emperor Charles

IV. who has sent me to Italy with
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x-erbal messages to the princes and

nobles wlioadiieretohiscause. The
emperor himself intends, in a few

months, to come to Italy. I have

disguised myself in a pilgrim's

garb, to avoid suspicion and dan-

ger ; for the Bishop of Rome has

not only hands, but eyes and ears

in every quarter."

The countess was pleased at this

confidence, and conversed with

hervisitora considerable timeabout

her deceased husband and her way
of living. " You have a bad neigh-

bour," said Walter, recollecting

his commission ; and taking the let-

ter from his wallet, he related how
he had come by it.

" Can the audacious man ima-

gine that my niece will receive a

letter from him?" cried the count-

ess, somewhat indignantly.

" I know him," rejoined Walter,
*' you must be upon your guard

against him. He is a Piedmontese,

named Crivello ; he served in the

imperial army, and was to have

been hanged for treacher3^ The
emperor, who just then came to

the camp, pardoned him with im-

politic clemency. I saw him with

the rope already about his neck,

and his features are deeply impress-

ed upon my recollection. For the

rest, I will give him back his letter

at the first opportunity."

The countess approved his inten-

tion, and at the same time request-

ed him not to mention the matter in

the presence of h.er niece, lest it

should alarm the latter.

A bell rang for supper. The
countess conducted her guest into

the eating-room, the windows of

which looked into tl.e garden. The
door of an adjoining apartment

opei#d, and Laura entered, lead-

ing two pretty little liirls by the

iiand. Walter was thunderstruck,

and could not conceal his astonish-

ment, which was increased wh.en

he perceived his diamond on Lau-
ra's finger.

"Do you feel unwell, sirknitrht?"

asked the countess, with some anx-
iety.

" Pardon me, lady," answered

Walter ;
" it is mo>t extraordinarv;

I imagined that itwasan apparition

which I saw, and still
"

" Do I look like an apparition,

then?" said Laura, interrupting him.
" Lady," replied W alter, " you

look like a celestial spirit, and re-

semble tliat saint whom I lately saw
in a coffin in the convent' bf- St.

Ursula." The countess and her

niece were embarrassed.— " Sir

knight," began the former, after a

short pause, " we will bestow con-

fidence for confidence. You l/are

made me mistress of yoUr secfet;

I will entrust you with our's," She
then briefly related Laura's history. ^.

Walter listened with the strongeSBt

interest, and gave the ladies the

joyful information, that the danger*

was almost over. " The Archbishb^i

of Milan," said he, " is danger-

ously ill, and there are no hopes of

hisrecove-'y ; but his nephew, Co'tirtt

LeoVisconti, is p-one to Palernio,

for the purpose of proceeding to

fight the iiifidels." uf^^m

The conversation again beea'Wj'^

cheerful and unrestrained ; and the

German knight evinced so much
prudence, courage, and integrity,

that the countess conceived a re-*

gard, and Laura almost an aflfeb-

tion, for him, especially as his pei'4

son, manners, and demeanour were

highly prepossessing.'./"-*''"'* ^'"-"^

The next morning th^ey^'br^ii^^^^
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fasted in the garden. Liuira ob-

served her ring on Walter's finger.

" Sir knight," she hastily asked,

** how came you by that ringr"

and thesanie monjent she rejicntcd

having i)nt the question.—"This

rin«r 1 took from the linger of a

corpse as a sacred relic," replied

Walter, and looked at her so wist-

fully, as if he would have said—
[

Allow tne to kee[) a jewel which I

prize beyond what I can express !

*' I sn|)pose," rejoined Laura, fix-

ing her eyes upon her own ring,

*' 1 suppose you must have changed

with me."—" I did," answered the

knight; " but listen to a fair pro-

posal. SulTer me to keep your

ring till yon hc;ir that I have com-

mitted, 1 will not say a disgraceful,

but an equivocal action ; and pull

oil" my ring, and do not wear it

again, till I have done something

tj^^t confers honour on a knight."

,^he countess thonglit this pro-

posal jierfectly reasonable, and that

her niece could have no objection

to make against it. " Then," said

Laura, smiling, " we shall always

be just where we are at present; for

the knight will no more tell us when
be does any thing good, than when

lie dues what is bad." Walter

pledged the word of a knight, that

he would fulfil the terms of the

agreement; and the countess ob-

served, that he looked so honest,

she would venture to be his surety.

The conversation was ]irolonged

till Walter at last thought it time

to retire. The countess begged
him to stay a couple of days longer

with them ; and Laura, though she

said nothing, stood in such an atti-

tude as n»ight be taken for an ear-

nest entreaty to comply with her

aunt's invitation. The knight ioy-

fully accepted it, as his presence

was not so urgently required at that

moment in Florence.

The knight had never passed

more happy days than at this villa.

Every hour rendered him dearer

to the heart of the fair I^aura, who
had already made a complete con-

quest of his as she lay in the coffin.

It seemed to hiui absolutely ne-

cessary to put a stop, during his

stay with the countess, to the pro-

jects of Signor C'rivello. He went,

therefore, towards evening, to his

house, and returned the letter, witii

this message, that the niece of the

countess never received any letters

except from jiersons of tier own
family; that, moreover, she could

not bestow her hand without the

consent of her illustrious and pow-

erful relatives at iiorence, whom
it would cost but a single word to

ruin the signor, in case he should

presume to oiler any farther moles-

tation,

'^I'he Piedmontese lujghed sar-

castically, and abruptly turned from

the pilgriu!, and withdrow ; while

Walter jjursued liis way back to tlie

villa, not without considerable ap-

prehension, lor he augured nothing

good from the laugh of Signor

Crivello.

It was growing dusk. Walter

saw on his right the remains of a

temple of IMinerva, of which no-

thing was left standiu": but a dour-

J

way and some columns. He walked

!|
up to the ruins, and seated himself

I

at the foot of one of the pillars. The
first star began to twinkle in the

firmament; a solemn silence pre-

i
vailed around ; Walter thought of

Laura, and raised his eyes to tlic

star of love, as though to enquire

his own fate. Ail at once footsteps
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were lie.ird ; a man entered the

ruins ; a second immediately fol-

lowed. They stood very near to

the knight, hut he was so concealed

by the column as not to he observ-

ed by tliem.

"Hark ye, Nicolo!" said one of

the men, " now is the time for mak-
ing a good prize. A corsair from

Tunis is cruising off our coast: his

messenger is at m}'^ house. Don-
zella Rosa would be worth two

thousand zechins, between bro-

thers, at the market of Tunis.

We'll e'en let her go for a thou-

sand, and divide the money. You
comprehend me, Nicolo!"

"For five hundred zechins, I'm

your man," replied the other.

"To-morrow night then," re-

joined the first, " you will be sure
|

to let me find the doors open, and
I

show us the wav to Donna Rosa's

chamber. Twenty men will be

more than sufficient to settle this bu-

siness ; for, besides yourself, there
|

are scarcely four men in the villa
j

capable of making any resistance."

" And those you may fairly leave

out of the account," rejoined the

other. " If I secure the door to-

wards the garden and that of the

gallery, they will all be complete-

ly cut off, and none of them can

give us any trouble."

Walter recognized the Piedmon-
tese in the voice of the one, and

by the name of Nicolo he knew
that the other was tlie countess's

^tter. ' Unable to restrain himself

'any longer, he drew his short sw'ord,

which lie carried constantly about

him under his pilgrim's habit, rush-

ed upon the villains, and at the

first stroke extended Crivello on

the ground. Nicolo needed no

'^'farther warning, but betook himself

to his heels. "You forgot the pil-

grim in your reckoning," (TrfeJ

Walter, " thrusting the vreapon

into the breast of the groaning Pied-

montese." He then returned to

the villa, and there related his ad-

venture.

From this moment Laura's heart

beat for her valiant deliverer alone.

Walter, however, had not now the

courage to declare his passion, as

in his opinion it would appear like

a claim upon her gratitude. At
the moment when he was about to

depart, the countess stepped be-

tween the knight and her niece,

and thus addressed them :
—" I will

say what you have not courage to

tell one another. You, sir knight,

are in love with my Laura; and you,

Laura, feel an equal attachment to

this young man. Be not ashamed
to pronounce the promise of ever-

lasting constancy." Tlie loveris

looked at each other, and plighted

their troth b}* joining their hands.

The knight went to Florerice»

and thence to Ferrara,which thefem-

peror had already reached. Laura
and her aunt arrived nearly about

the same time. The marquis che'ef-

fully consented to the union of his

daughter with the German knight,

and the emperor himself cdnducted

the bride to the altar. The hap-

piness of the lovers was great, but

not of long duration. Laura died

half a year after their marriage,

on her way to Germany, and Wal-
ter conveyed her remains to the

castle of his ancestors. He foufided

a convent, in which he was buried

by her side, and in him his fdmily

became extinct. The. ruing of hfs

patrimonial residence are still to

be seen in the mountains bf thie

Vosges. 31*

vLnx.'iVk
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OBSERVATIONS MADK DURING AN EXCURSION IN THK
PROVINCES OF GERMANY BORDERING ON THE
KlilNE.

In a LctWr fmm u Lai/j/ to a Friend.
_>

(ContliKlcd from p. ^03
)

MoHR cheerful, more polished,

though not more moral, is S|)aa,

two leai^ues IVoiii VervierSi The
priiicMpal roaJ thither is execrahlc

as far as Teux ; but a collateral

one, which turns oft" on the right,

just beyonil Ileuzi, surprises the

traveller by the agrecal)lf diversity

of VNOods, gardens, country-houses,

meadows, and streams, which seem

to have been transported from some

paradise to these deserts, merely

to excite a longing for beauty.

a specimen of the nature of the

country ; while stunted shrubs,

parched by the heat of the ground,

as if by the sun, cover, without

imparting beauty to, the dreary

heights. The chalky soil produces

fruit in very few spots, and these

are employed in the cultivation of

the rarer sorts. Every thing is con-

sequently dearer here than in other

places, and many articles are not

to be had at all. We had, how-

ever, the greatest reason to be sa-

,,rXhe appearance of Spaa is pleas-
j

tisfied with the entertainment and

ing toone who has just qui:;ed Ver- j attendance which we found at the

viers, I'hc nuiin street consists J sign of th^ Duke of Orleans,

entirely of light cheerful houses The inhabitants of the lower

and handsome hotels, and the prettj

fountain of Le Pou/ioii is no incon-

siderable ornament to it. On the

left,.at the entrance, is the Prome-

HffdA^.'.a, uniform French garden

class take all strangers fur English.

The twenty years absence of these

favourite guests has been very de-

trimental to the town. It has been

somewhat cheered this summer by

Instead of flowers, we found there their reappearance, and even to

syuie charming female figures
;

I^uglish girls, dressed with excpii-

fiite neatness and elegance, with

glowing cheeks, sparkling eyes,

the latest period of the autumn,

visitors continued to arrive from

the iortunate islands. Superstition,

dishonesty, and immorality arecar-

^pUlen.hair, and modesty in look ried to the highest pitch among the

and demeanour. The plumpness i common people. The air is mild,

and bloom of health, combined with ii pure, and salubrious, and you have

X\\e delicacy of their interesting

features and elegance of form, ex-

alted these natives of the happy

ij^iantl into goddesses, in the eyes

^:|". my gallant companions

no idea th.at you are so near the

en'.iless swamps and dreary wastes

of the mountains ot tb.e Ardenjies.

How joyfully did we quit this

place for the liandsome and ancient

^ j^p gardens are to be seen at
j

city of Aix 1 One of the mam
.^Pj)^^'.

_,^,t lies, like Amorbac'j, sur- '\ sources of public diversion at Ai»)

rQunded,lput not so agreeably, by
jj
as unfortunate!}' at all watering

masses of rock, winch projtct

.^«hove tI.e.roofsQf the houses, and

places, is the faro- tables, i\s long

as these exist, I despair of tUe

are full of mineral veins, aftording tnoral improvement of mankind. A
i\o. LXXXIIJ. f'oL Mf. M M
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coalition ougljt tobefonnec] agiiinst

ttie corruption of manners, not less

than au,ainst the Corsican. T have

already seen, with sincere {pleasure,

that Louis XVIII. has checked the

iiiischievous effects of lotteries,

which raged most furiously under

a system that gave free scope to

every ki»d of dissipation. If the

fethers of the people would, with

paternal consideration, og>pose the

vices of th.eir children, the sources

of many eviU would be stopped.

Let all those with whom tit\>e is

not a sacred deposit, and sucii as

are passionately addicted to play,

form small private circles, and this

odious amusement would not then

be publicly sanctioned, neither

V;Ould it be rendered, by taxes paid

to the f:,overnment, a privileged

sin ! At least, I should like to see

every man under t'le age of fifty

strictly forbidden to enter a gam-
ing-house, and every young gam-
bler reduced to the necessity of

wisliing himself old, that fie miglit

indulge bis propen?iry u itl)C)ut mo-
lestation.

The great !:a!! of the new assem-

bly-rooms i:, the rendezvous of tiu-

gaviiblers. I i'.ey play iVoni eleven

till one, from tlsree to five, and

from six as ior.g as tlicy please.

Sixteen bankers and grunpicr.i are

here employed. There are, un-

doubtedly, other resources at Aix

for this passion.

Ier.ji);ed a more pltasing sight

through the iiivitiiiion of a friendly

little woman in the veil of a nun,

vvl:o stood at tlse door of a neat

convent, near the charming resi-

dence of Count Kleist. Tins con-

vent belongs to the Sisters of Mercy,

who I'urnish medicine and attend-

ance to liie poor and sick in tiio

city of Ai:r, and never refuse any

application for their assistance. The
good creature conducted me all

over the house, and treated my
children with fruit and cakes. She

never enquired whence I cam^e, or

whither I was going ; .it v.^as the

I

genuine spirit of hospitality, re-

i gardless of the circumstartcts of

the stranger, and anxious only to

cheer and to refresh him. The
cleanliness, the peace, and the

trancjniliity whic';; pervaded tliese

cells, made a pleasing impression

upon my mind, and 1 wvshed hap-

piness to tp.e pious souls who Iwer©

bury their good deeds in privacy,

as tile violet exhales its perfume

unseen on tr.e lofty wall of the

convent. My guide, who uas the

superior, complained, that thei*

number, which was once sixteeB,

was now reduced to eight, andthatj

a great cliange had taken place In

every tiling under tiie ruinous sys-

tem pursutd by lionaj^arte. At her

eiiri;est request, I proansed to pay

her another visit. I was prevent-,

ed i)y various circunistances from

fulfilling my intention ; but I had

seen enough to vv!isivtUa«t every town

posset-sed an insiitutiofl so honour-

able to th.e female character, and

so beneficial to the wretched and

destitute.

The view of the environs of Aix-^

from the Adalbertus gate, is partis

cularly charming. Before the Co-

logne gate the country is embel-

lished by ri'. h ]>lantatjion8 and gar-

dens. The roads, and walks have

been improved under the French

dominion ; and the place itself is

equally agreeable and remarka-blei

I went to see the ancient hall where

the Emperor Rudolph held his co-

ronation feast. Uutjortu«atc^i>iijit
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has been divided into four apart- hnll which vvaB to have been given

nient«, so th:U the ori^^inal Torin is
jj

l»y the city in honour of the meiiio-

wo hunger to be chstingnished. 'I'lie rablo days of October, 181^, wa«

theatre is not amiss; the company |' postponed on acconnt of the ab-

numerous, if not of tirst-rate ex- '; scnce of the Governor - General

eellcnce. The people here speak j!
Sack ; so that I had no o])portuMity

asomevvhat Netherhindish German, ;

of witnessinj^r ihe gracefuhiess and

n:u( h softer and more oi;recahlc
j
elegance of the youth of Aix.

to the ear than the Inngnage of the '|
My survey of Coblentz was too

Odenwald, the Neckar, and the transient and snperiicird for me to

RIayn. The dress of the females j' tell you more about it than proba-

of the lower class at Aix, Colon;ne, ', bly you already know. The city,

Bonn, and other towns bordering- ,1 which is large, handsomely built^

on the Low Countries, is extretnelv i; >" i-'i enchanting situation, encir-

n«at, clean, and picturescjue. 'I'hcir

figure and attitudes are elegant;

you meet with round faces, spark-

ling, expressive eyes, and bloom-

ing complexions. The people are

friendly, and disposed to cheerful-

ness. The interior of the houses

is very neat and clean. Every arti-

cle is as lyright as a looking- glass,

and attests the easy ciicnmstances

of the owners. Yon see but little

earthen -wave. The great bright

brass coft'ee-pot is the citizen's

ch'd by the Ilhine and the Moselle,

with its uiiijestic palace, the beau-

tifid '^arilen, and its hue open

scpiare^, is peculiarly adapted for

the residence of a sovereign prince.

Thecharacter of theadjacenc coun-

try is at once grand and sweetly in-

teresting. I shall never forget my
walk to the Carthusian ccnvcnt.

Upon the suunnit of the hill upon

which it is si^alcd, you do not feel

as upon other mountains, whcrethe

valleys ajipcar too dimitiutiv^; for

prinriptd utensil. Killed with weak,
j

the Ivheinthal h.ere juvseiUs the

iiltered coffee, and accompanied ji
most harnjonious variety of lovely

with excellent cream and butter,
]
and iiiagniru'cnt oljjects.

it is placed without ceremony be- I
W hoever beholds Mentz for the

fore tl>€ welcome guest. Coffee is Ij
first time, cannot fail to be ])nrti^

tlie wine of the Netherlands. At ij
cnlarly struck •.\it:ij its sitnaiion,

Aix and Cologne a palatable white !
etpnvlly nctessible on all sides by

Moselle wine is sold at a reasonable ;| land and walrr ; and by the beanty

rate. In the domesnc life and ar- iJ
of tue Ilhine, which here re-em-

rangcments of the people of these j bles a spacious, ti-anqnii, pellucid

cities, there is something prcpos- ' lake. A milder and more genial

sessing. The convenient construe- air is wafted over its peaceful bo.

tion of the houses, which liave solid soni, and the lumiivariesof heaven

walls, and are of good proportion, / appear larger and more brilliajit.

contributes to the agreeableness 1

t>f>tl»« impression. The inhabit-:

ailts of Ai'x are fond of dancintr. I

Every pubtie diversion, concert,
'

ifnd the like, must be followed bv a I

ball, or ?hey are not content. The

Chainsof mountainsin the distance

exteixl farther than the eye tan

reach.

A\'e paid a visit to tn.e ccle!)ratcd

Wuller, equally eminent as a poet

and a painter, liis iiouse is finely

U M '2
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situated ; itisbuiltin the most taste-

ful style, and is a charming asylum
of the Muses and genuine Ger-
man hospitality. He received the

strangers in the most cordial man-
ner, and took us first into the city,

to see the numerous monuments of

Roman antiquity. He then shewed
us his own charming pictures, the

ideas of which are distintruished

by graceful n ess and vivacity, vvliich,

with the freshness and truth of the

colouring, produced a magical ef-

fect. He conducted us to the liall

in which are deposited thirty paint-

ings from Paris, that are to form a

museum here, hut for width no
preparations have yet heen made.
Paris bestowed tiiese thirty pictures

out of her superal)undance upon
the tille de province; but among
them are more valuable pieces than

the proud donor was aware of.

Among the best of them I shall

mention a 8t. Agatha by Domeni-
chino, as fresh as if it had just

been turned out of the hands of the

painter. What vigour and feeling

can effect, is here accomplished.

A beautiful Annibal Caracci is

frouglit with the exquisite delicacy

of that painter, into whose soul a

spark of his master, Coreggio's ge-

nius, was wafted, and there kindled

the flames oi" a relined passion. I

cannot help thinking that Annibal

must have been enamoured of a

female who had this peculiar ex-

pression of slinessand playfulness,

for it is to be observed in all his

Madonnas without exception, in

heads of angels, and even in his

smallest pen and ink sketches, in

infinite variations.

Of some pictures which have

teen at Mentz from time imme-

morial, and are half destroyed, I

shall mention only two, by Lucas van

Leyden. The one, v. hichis irrepa-

rably spoiled, represents a saint,

and near him a female witii a bear

by her side. Her light floating

tresses are crowned by a diadem of

pearls, which encircles her white

forehead. Time has not been able

to rob th.is picture of its intrinsic

graces. The other is a St. Peter

and Dorotp.y. She is crowned with

roses, carries a pretty little basket

of trie same flowers in her iiand,

and presses a flower to her heart.

Her white garment, notwithstand-

ing the broken or rather stiff folds,

is not destitute of character and
elegance. Her look bespeaks pure,

sweetly melancholic loveliness, and
her attitude, virgin modesty and in-

nocence. O that every artist would

seek in this and similar pieces, the

models of genuine grace and sim-

plicity !

These excellencies are also abund-

antly displayed in a Madonna and

Child by Perugino. In my opinion,

the ancient Italian masters, Ma-
saccio, Montegna, Perugino, and

likewise Fra Bartolomeo, corre-

spond in an extraordinary manner

with those of Germany. It is often

very difticult to distinguish the

Italians, t!,at is to say, such as

lived before the above-mentioned

painters, '

There is an Adam and Eve in Pa-

radise, by Albert Durer, in good

preservation, of the size of life,

which is said to have been his first

study of the naked figure. It is a

fine picture, and carefully finished.

I must not on)it mentioning the

Tower of Babel by one of the

Breuirhels. It is a comedy, in dbi^*-^'
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gerel verse, without caricature, full^

of good-humoured wit, and afford-

ing scope for reflection.

Thesf^ and several other remark-

able pictures, such as, Christ in

the Temple, the hest picture of

Jordaens that I have ever seen, and

a frne but now verv faint Andrea

who is distinguished by the epis-

copal mitre.

Near Arch-chancellor and Elec-

tor von der Leyen, in a stone with

an inscription for Fastrade, the

wife of Charlemagne, who died in

791. We were shown the marble

basin out of which Gustavus Adol-

del Sarto, were sent hither from tj phusordereddrink tobegiven to his

Paris. They were mostly without ;| horse. 1 wished to see the cut made

frames. "^Fhe large pieces stand I

one behind another, and slide out
j

by means of a simj)le contrivance
;

j

but though they do not toucli each

other, the shaking is injurious to

them.

We also went to see th.e remark-

ably handsome and cheerful assem-

bly-rooms, a ])leasin2,- productio!! of

modern taste. In the cathedral we

were astonished at the great num-
ber of stately monuments. Close

to the entrance on the left, is an

ancient mutilated monument in

stone, of the time wh.en the mo-
dern Greeks introduced the arts

by the same monarch with his sword

in one of the jiillars, as an evidence

that he had i)een there and might

have destroyed the cathedra! if he

had pleased; but the pillar only

was pointed out to me. The ])ave-

ment is raised every year, so that

the mark is now covered by it.

It was not without regret that I

left Mentz and the enchanting

Rheingau. I love the lively in'a-

bitants of the banks of the Rhine,

whose circumstances are in gene-

ral easy, in spite of the system

pursued by the French vultures;

and who, like the butterfly, can

into Gerniiiny. 'J\vo angels with I only flutter in their favoured couur.

censers are flying up to the saint, ' tries from beauty to beauty.

-x; i '

•Ba^rgaKstsna

-fi!
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.
iJL.OjU'ISa's virtue was overcome, ! and the tenderest love.

but neither her seducer's protesta-

tions of everlasting constancy, nor

his respectful attentions during

their rapid journey to England,

could alleviate the anguish excited

by the recollection of the past and

the sense of her present situation.

Sir Edward gave himself up, with

all the ardour of youth, to the fasci-

nation of her charms, and shared

bjer sorrows. His heart was not

made for the part which he had
|

assigned to it : it was alternately

filled with remorsCj compassion, >

These

feelings he would perhaps have

gradually conquered, had ti.ey been

occasioned by violence of leujper

or reproaches : Louisa's silent grief,

on the other hand, only confirmed

Edward's tenderness, and strength-*-

ened his attachment. At first noir

thing but a starting tear ever be-

trayed her sensations ; hut when

time had abated something of t.ieir

intensity, she entrusted her sorrows

only to the melancholy tones of her

lute.

On their arrival in England, Sir
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Edward conducted Louisa, to Iiis

country-seat. Sbe was treated with

the most deiicHt^ aUeiition, and it

depended only on Uerself to be

iyurrounded witlisplemlourand lux-

ury. Sl)€ declined Edward's re-

peated Oilers of his e([uipage, and

carefully abstained tVuin appearing

in the external pomp of a ranU

which he wislied to conceal and if

possible to forget. Books and mu-
sic were her only pleasures, if that

term may l)e applied to these ex-

pedients for alleviating for a mo-
ment the tortures of her consci-

eiic-e.

Tlie image of her aged father,

bowed down by his own infirmities

and grief for the dishonour of his

daughter, whom she iiad ungrate-

fully deserted, was engraved in

traits of fire upon her soul, and

tormented licr without ceasing.

—

Sir Edward thought too nobly to

forget Venoni. He hoped to make
SjOtne amends to him by generosity

for the injury tiiat he had intlicted,

without considering, that in such

cases the most delicate proceeding-

is an atVront : but he had no oppor-

tunity to execute his design, for

he learned that Venoni, soon after

his daughter's flight, had quitted

bis habitation, and, accordinc: to

the report of his nciglibours, had

died in one of the vaihes of Savoy.

This intelligence was a dreadful

sliock to Louisa, w!\o for a long

time rejected all consolation. Sir

Edward redoubled his demonstra-

tions of affection and tenderness
j

and after the vehemence of her

g.rief had subsided a little, he took

her to London, hoping to divert

ller by tl^e incessant occurrence of

new objects, aivd to make lun* by

degrees forget her loss. But all

his endeavotirs to amuse her und to

disf>e4 her dejectioii, were ineiTec-

tuai. Sii8 now felt wivh double
force the whole weight of her guilt,

accusing lierself as the author of

her own shame and the murderer
»f her aged parent.

Sir Edward had a sister whowa*
married to an opulent noblenmn.

Her beauty, and d^e uni^versal ad-

miration which it eom4*Kinded,-had

won his heart, and she imd favour-

ed his suit, because he was richer

than all his rivals. Tiiey lived in

the usual way of the Idgher ranks j

dissatisfied, though in the receif^

of princely revenues, and inces-

santly tormented with eimui, in

spite of an unceasing round of

amusements and dissipation. This

state of things afforded so lit/tie of

that pleasure which Sir Edwaixl l>ad

anticipated from his return to his

country and friends, that he be-

came heartily disgusted with the

fashionable circles into which he

was introduced. Tiieir conversa-

tion was destitute of the cbarnvs <Sf

mind ; their ideas were frivolous,

and their attainments sliallow : with

all the pride of birth and wealth,

their principles were low and their

sentiments ignoble. He found tliat

self was the motive of all their ac-

ll

tions ; and their very pleasures

I

seemed to him ss illusory as their

demonstrations of friendship. Lou-

isa's society, on the contrary, was

fraught with feeling, sincerity, and

candour; her heart alone took an

interest in his happiness: s'le ob-

served Sir Edward's return to vir-

tue, and was seiYsible of the value

of liis friendship and his love..

VVIkh slie at tinjcs saw him dull:

and dejected, sh.e pla3'cd sprightly

tunes, instead of her favourite nic-
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Janclioly niis, antl feignc<I a clicer-

fuliiess thiit was not naluriil to her.

These eH'wts of her generous mind,

which tl»us sacriiiced itself to her

lover, were loo arduoiia for her

teinler lif art : her tlelieatc frame
j

could not withstand the tempest^

of her feelings and the anguish !

that rent her son! ; sleep HctI

from her couch ; the roses faded
j

tin her cheeks ; the fire that spark- '

led ut her eyes was extinr^nish-

eol. Sir Kdv/ard heheld the?e

symptoms of tleelining h**alth with
;

ti:e most painful eomjnmction. '

Often did he curse the false noii(jn

of the pleasure which his iniagina-

ti<jn Fmd taught hi:n to expect in
'

the dishcynonr of hlooming inno-
j

eence, which fondly consigned it-
|

self to his aruis. Often did he '

wish that he could exijunge froin
;

liis'life those few moments in which

be became a criminal, that he might

restore peace and content to a la-

i4ijjy, whose unsnspeeting love l.e

had repaid with the treachery of a

robber and tiio cruelty of an as-

sassin,
j

One evening, tortured wiih these i

retiections, he was defc|)ly engag- '

etl in conversation with Lsnisa, '

when a ba4TGl-organ, of an nnnsu- i

ally sweet tone, was heard in the
j

strett. Louisa laid down her lute,

and listened : they were the tones

of her native land ; a tear, which
!

she strove in vain to re{)ress, rolled
j

down her cheek. Sir Edward sent
;

8 servant to fetch the itinerant or-

ganist, who was ushered into the

room, and directed to take his place
'

near the door. He played some
i'

sprightly tunes, to wliich Louisa '

knd oiueira danced in her yonih : she :

recolleotcd with reg*Ket the years of
]

her cUUdhocKl, and her tears flowed '

faster. The organic now clianged

his stop, and began a wildly me-
lancholic fanlasia —the very same

that Louisa had once played for

Kdward. She sprung, beside her-

self, from her !*c;at, and ran up to

tiie stranger. He threw aside a

ragged cloak and a black patch— it

was Venoni. She would hare fallen

into his arnvs, but he turned aw.-ry

for a few moments, -.wttX nusljed her

from bin). Nature, however, tri-

i:in[>hed over his anger ; Ire biri^t

into tears, and prcssetl his long-lost

daugh.ter sobbing to his heart.

Sir Ldward bencid tins scene 'v.\

dumb amaaement. '* 1 am not

eome to reprtnicli you," said Ve-
noni at la:4t to him ;

" I am too

pool', too old, and too infirm for

«hat : I am only eotne to see my
child once more, to forgive her,

and to die. When we first saw one

another. Sir Edward, things were

vcr}' dilierent. You found us vir-

tuous and bappy ; we tlanced and

sung, and in the valley where \\&

lived there was not a siugl(5 beavj

heart. IVow our dancing, our sing-

ing, our merriinc'tift are over : you

left us, and we piii^ v<»u. Since

that day no shejylicrd's f>*ipe bo's

been heard in Vei>of)i's fields ; grief

and vexation hav« hnwight fcnin W
the brink of the grave : his neigh-

bours loved ami felt for him, antt

they too have tv^scd to fee mcfvji

You have robi-':d ns^ of our con-

tent, and are not I'Kippy ycKuself j:

for sc;, in spite wf the spleixkMfi*

whiclv surrounds voH, I am toMby
your gloonjv uowtic;;sl looks, aiKi"

the tears w-hich I s^aw strea^nio^

from the eyes of tlds poor di-luded

girl, not wiihstuiuliMgall tur fiiury.""

'' Enougii !" ei u'd Sir Kdward ;

" she shall she tl no more; you ^ball•
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again be happy, and I will at length

be just. Forgive me, venerable

friend, my ingratitude and your

affliction ! forgive me, my Louisa,

for not havir.g paid the tribute due
to your virtues ! I have enjoyed

opportunities of knowing ladiesoC

high birth, to whose liandsmy rank

would authorize me to aspire ; I am
ashamed of their vices, and tired

of their follies. \\ ith depraved

hearts, tiiey conceal their excesses

under the mantle of feigned inno-

cence, and know nothing of ge-

nuine love ; they make a great pa-

rade of virgin honour, and are

strangers to the sentiments of vir-

tue. But you, my Louisa .... yet

let me not awaken recollections

which might rob me of your regard

in the time to come. Make your

Edward happy by the continuance

of your love! In a few hours the

rites of religion shall hallow your
feelings. Entrust to the tenderness

of your husband the care of re-

storing peace to your soul, and the

rose's bloom to your cheeks. Let

us be for a time a subject of asto-

tonishment and envy to tiie great

world, and then we will conduct

your fatlier to his home
;
peace and

joy shall embrace us in his abode,

and my transport will be more pure

than when I destroyed your hap-

piness, for I shall deserve my bliss*

Tlie shepherds' pipes shall again

be lieard in tiie valley -, the youth-,

ful couples siiall again join in the

mazy dance, and innocence and
content return to Yenoni's rural

habitation."

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLEIiUS.
No. XIX.

Ours is the only country, peiliaps, in the wiinle world, where every mnn, rirh aijrl poor,
dares to have a humour of his own, aud to avow it i:pt)ii all ofcusioiis. I make no liuiibt but
that it is to this p-eat fretdom of tcm])er, and this luiconstrjiiiiid mnniicr of livinw, t!i:it we
owe, in ;> £;reat measure, ihe number of sliininp; geniuses which rise up lunoiig us frotii tune let

time in the several arts and SL'ici:ces, for the service and the ornauicnt of life.———Steele.

I AM iKnv perfectly satisfied that

England is the only country in

which true humour burns with

preeminent lustre. The natural

ambition which my worthy coun-

trymen have to be vvitty, has long

since been noted by Addison and

Steele. I am not mad enough to

contend the point with them in re-

gard to its originality, but am con-

tent in declaring, that, in practical

humour, we outshine the Lazzaroni

of Naples themselves, not even

bating the grimace and contortion

of the latter gentry. I grant you,

that it is not the happy fortune of

every man to set tlie table in a roar

;

but how much must that bias to

excite mirth be commended, whicli

encourages a man to repeat a pun,

or to revel in a o,uibble, which, from

its repetition, has not even novelty

enough to set up against its fiatness!

The class of people called face-

tious have often raised my asto-

nishment as well as my approba-

tion, not for the scintillations of

their wit, but for the rigid obsti-

nacy of retaining certaiji expres-

sions long after the wit, if any ever

existed, has subsided, or even the

common decency of intruding it

vanished. What a titne did " Pusli

on, keep moving I" serve theitii^^-^

rant witling, in lieu of an origi«»

nal joke ; but last, though ndtiebsfj
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seemcil lo t-L'ij;n, superlative ex- youi' faculiies : yet, in a party,

citer of risibiiiiy iVom tUe Siraiul
,

Pomj)osus is tl>e only one who lias

to VVfsituiinstcr Dridye, " Juliiniy |! not facetious propensities. Tlie

Kavv." llo>v (Jul tile youMj^anJ tlie
I

gentleman who carves the turkey

oi(i, the ricli ami tlie poor, revel iu

» tlifso irto word-, wiiich were repeat-

ed vviili self-suLisfaclioii, and seeni-

e<J to the rti^eaier to convey some-

thin- so purely attic, thiii I (piestion

is happy to " return to liis charge ;'*

another, in helping soup, is always

'* at the service of tlie ladies :" and

if these sentences, fref^uently re-

peated, are not witty, the smile

if iMaiihews himsell' felt more jjlca- j' which plays on his face tells you

sure in the applauses they gained ||
they are meant for such; or what

him, than the association of ideas it ij
means the continued laugh that

gave to the uichin who had been for-
|

follows every time they are repeat-

tunate enough to see this mirrorof
i

ed, except by Pomposus?

mimicry from the shilling-gallery
j|

Surely my friend Slender de-

of the Lyceum! But perhaps I have i
serves the highest praise for his

lu) where been a witness to the
|

perseverance, if not for his wit;

equal attempts of labouring wit,
j

for twenty years Slender has Con-

or so often seen the mountain bring
|

stantly, at the breaking up oi a

forth a mouse, as at large dinner '! i)arty, exclaimed, " Betty, where

parties, where the master of the
;
are my pattens?" yet Slender hag

house, unconscious of wit himself,
!
not gained a laugh for these last,

reigns with a sort of adumbrating twenty years. Surelv his desire

of wittincss must be great, to en-

cournne h.im to continue saua a

single smile.

Oh ! how shall I applaud the wit

of my laughter -loving friend, Will

Wimble ? He is what I call a deep,

heaviness, clapping his weight ol"

culinary praise on his own eatables,

to confound the retailer of anec-

dote, joke, or repartee. Pomposus

J^at^ianof thisdescription : brought

up to a trade, which he has now re-

linquished, after realizing a plum, , an insidious joker. \ on are stay-

he has had time to lay in a store of J ing at Will's; your affairs in Lon-

companionablequalities ; heknows, il
don would, perhaps, require your

from the few old Joe Millers he . attendance there. Perhaps those

has risked unnoticed, that his/o;7e i] you love you have left behind you ;

lies not that way ; and he trembles
[j the letter comes not at the iippoint-

at the idea, that, while you lauglr ed day; your children you bcgiri

at another's joke, his pine-apple ji to think are ill
;
your wife unable

should go uncommended, or that I to write ; another post comes, ami

tl-.e flavour of his wine should be :' no letter. Will, to be sun-, rolls

relished without all the import-
;
his tongue into his cheek

;
but

ance of observation or congratula-
jj
his mouthing is lost on you, and

lion. Th.e devilish good joke is
j

the whole of the morning he sces^

interrupted by your call to notice
||
you buried in thought. \\ ill, yoii

the bee's wing; and the witty si-
j|

perceive, is chuckling, though he

mileis unheard, that he may inform swears he knows nothing ot your

you that three liottUs of his wine
|

letter. «' Take your wine;' you

yvill have no ell'ect in deadening ;i do ; in doing so, you displace your

Aa. LXXXm. I'i'l. Ml'. > >
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dbyley ; the loDg-lost letter is now
before your face, which you ought

to have received early in the morn-

ing. Will nowbursts into an immo-
derate fit of laughter; while you

too, pleased to have the cause of

your chagrin forgotten, forget also

your late anxiety, and endeavour

to join in the mirth that brings tears

into \Vi!l'seyes. I shall conclude

this cogitation with an instance of

practical wit, which, I trust, will be

acceptable to my readers.

When the dispatches were re-

ceived in London, announcing the

victory gained at Cuiloden by the

Duke of Cumberland, a certain lord

hastened to inform a nobleman high

in office of the duke's success.

Arrivingat hisrcsidence,he learned

that his lordship was up stairs ; he

Inirried to his chamber, and after

seeking hiin for a minute or two

in vain, discovered him at length

hid behind tiie door. " Oh ! sir,"

he exclaimed, " the most glorious"

. "Hush!" cried the senator,:

liolding uj) his finger, and motion-

ing liim to silence.—" But. sir, the

Duke of Cumberland"—" Hush !"

reiterated his in)[)atient auditor;

and after having liusitcd and slioul-

dered him out of the room, he re-

turned to his hiding-place, where,

it seems, he had stationed iiiniself

for the purpose of friglileuing the

French (]anriHir-)n(i!'fer, De Koyer.

Presently De Noyer made his ap-

pearance. The great member for

iumjied out upon him with a

loud " i>r;.'" 'I'he danciug-master,

who was a very polite man, was

proportionably terrified. My lord

laughed till the tears ran down his

cheeks ; and tlien, turning to the

messenger with a look of anyry

contempt at his iinpoiLunity, ex-

ffe?}

claimed, " And now, sir, what,

pray, may be this mighty news of

yours r"

Having given my readers one

instance of a practical joke in plain

prose, perhaps the following, in

poetic numbers, will be conceived

j

as no very improper manner of

! closing this essay :

—

i

I

'Twas at a conccil by Rauzziiii gitcn,

Tlie asseni!>lcd choir, n ho raised their voice

I

lo heav'ii,

Were cruui'ii with strains of discoi'd, war, and

wrath.

A solfinn silence reign'd tlironghovit the room,

Save v.hi-n the ecl.o of the \auilcd dome
Resounded Handel's notes, divinely strong,

By Dialiam and Storace sweetly sung:

All ovvn'd the great musician's pcverful art,

All fv.it its magic vibrate through the heart

All were :itlentive to the heavenly theme,

Wlicn loud was Iieard a dire discurdaut srreauj.

l^oon terror flew around the asti>nislrii hand,

I'he sounds expired npon t he half-touch'd

string
;

For each n>n.<\cirai chcck'd his trcmhling liand,

Aui\ even f^iltering Brahani <iased to sing.

The andieiice wonder'd at the awl'ul pause.

And stared around toci-.tih Tnc tlreadt'ul cause;

\Vhi.ii, lo! a second scream, most shrill and

loud,

AssaiiM tlie ears of the asser.iblcd crowd:

Some tlicnghl a lady had ccnitrived to faii»t,.

Some deemed (he cry the working of a saiii^,

I5iit now no longer let (he uiusi(r j.ause,

Of th(.sc sad scrcajns myMuse sliall paint the

cause:

—

''ii*

A iady whom my verse- forbcais to name, :^Qy

Aitho\igh no vulgar c.indidale for faiiie.

Went io Rauzzini's ccmccrt lalhcr la(e,

And there, alas! couid not piocuie a seat.

Around (lie room she cast imploring eyes.

But yet no belle would s(ir, no beau wou!d risf
;

She scare hcd m fmnt, but not a spot conid iiad,

.'ind then, dt spairing, cast a glance behind.

There snugly sat a lady—tempting trap,

Who, though but small, had foim'd an casy>

lap
;

'Twos too attractive, for the exhausted dame,^

Forgot litr bulk, her weight, her very shcme ;

Though great, not merciful (a!i ! lie upon Tier!)

lu this small lap she placed her seat of 'Wo*-

near. .', lyc^

The lady in distress required assis(a'.)ce ;, ^^

She pvish'd and struggled, made her best

resistance.
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Slifi then iiuploifd, ri-inoiibtiatcil, hut yet

'I'lic iiiifri;rin^ ritlci' would (jiTspive ht'i- srat.

*' If," said the sufftrcr, " iiolliiii<^ will avail

liiit dii'c rfveii!;p, tlio tyrant I'll assail."

'Ihtii gras|»'d hti gilded broach, and from it

dnw
Its poiiiti'd «(ap<ni, still to ladii's true;

And, willi a ^•f(•a(Iy liaiiil, its poiut Hiiplicd

Into Ihohold iiitnidcr's lutlicr side.

feJit- iliiich'd, she screaiird, and slightly moved

her hai.'k,

15ut soon ndvaiiced her rear to rc-sttack.

The other k:iew the viiliierahle pari,

And to the other fbu!; applied the ilart
;

Again the wounded srreamrd, and up sh«

sprun<4,

Fire in her eye, and venom on her 1 injue.

The v.( ;iker comhalant ^1lC rudely ^li/ed,

And Ihioat, and neck, and shoulders roughly

squeezed ;

lloariif^ in alt, «' Til scourge thee, w irked ;sin,

;
If in my cushion more you stick a pm "

• •»••••*••••
Now Hraham smiled, the dame withdrew,

Wounded, hut victor in the lishl;

'Tis said the child unhorn may rue

The hloodv contest of that night.

tmnrsafmai^pm

THE EMPEROR JOSEPH H. AISD VOLTAIPvE.

Onk of the most distiiv.!,uislictl

characteristics of Jose))!! H. Em-
peror of Germany, was hi:i inces-

sant tliirst after truth and inlorma-

tiou : hence it was that he sought

the company of scholars of esta-

blished reputation ; hence it was

that he always paid that marked re-

spect which the great man never

refuses to the man of merit. W'lien

lie travelled, he commonly took

uilh him soi\ie volumes of Buflfon,

Voltaire, &.c. and invariahly those

volumes of Biisching's Geography-

corresponding with his route, in

\v,hich he wrote down with his own
Iiand his remarks, additions, and

corrections. During his residence

at Paris, he surprised the most

eminent men of France with his

visits: he conversed with D'Alem-
bert, the great mathematician, who
was in correspondence with Frede-

ric the Great; and with ButVon, the

celebrated naturalist, who present-

ed his illustrious visitor with a line

copy of his works. This present

threw the einperor into considera-

ble embarrassment, but he accept-

ed it with the (bittering declaration,

that "he had made a point of not

ficcep.ting the works of any author

while upon his travels, but he would

make t!;e only exception to this

rule with the count, from whom he

had already derived so much plea-

sure and instruction." Joseph also

went to see the institution for the

deaf and dumb, and conversed up-

wards of two hours with its director,

the virtuous I'Epee. Though thises-

tablishment had not then attained

the degreeof perfection which ii has

received iVoui Sicard,tiie worthy suc-

cessor of I'Fpee, the emperor, never-

theless, exj)atiatod on the system of

instruction introduced there, with

an enthusiasm which reHected equal

honour upon his heart and his

understanding. " This excellent

priest," cried Joseph, with gene-

rous warmth, " has won the nohlcst

triumph v.h.ich the human mind is

capable of gaininj,, since, in spite

of the want of that organ which is

most necessary for the develope-

meiit of the intellectual faculties,

he has restored to their country and

to society thousands of otherwise

useless citizens, who would have

heen only a htirden to their fami-

lies." It was Josejih who first di-

rected the aitention of the French

court and pco[)lc to this philoso-

N N '2
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phtcal instructor, whose generous

efforts and great sacrifices were

before not known and a[)preciated

as the}' deserved to be. This visit

was not without beneficial results

for the Austrian monarchy. Since

the year 1779, Vienna has possess-

ed an institution for the deaf and
dumb, where teachers for similar

establishmentsat Prague, Waitzen,

Freysing, Wilna, Copenhagen, Mi-
lan, and Linzj have been educa-

ted.

All Paris, delighted with the

depth of understanding, the desire

•of knowledge, and the noble sen-

timents manifested by the emperor,

was filled with his praises, and all

who had conversed with him dis-

covered the Marcus Aurelius of the

18th century in the prince who
appeared without pomp, shunned

•indolent repose, eagerly sought

instruction, was accessible to the

complaints of his people, and not

ashamed to ask advice of the wise.

All deemed the subjects of Austria

"happy, and the parallel which they

•drew between Louis XVI. and Jo-

'seph II. was entirely to the disad-

vantage of the former. "The
king," said they, " suffers us to be

oppressed with taxes, and submits

himself to a system of expensive

parade which he dislikes. Tl;e

emperor banishes this useless ex-

pence from his court, and his way
of living is extremely simple. The
one certainly pities the lot of his

.subjects, the other relieves th.em

—

(the one has taken a superficial

cview of the monuments of Paris,

/the other minutely examines every

/ithing, even the hospitals, work-

Ikduscs, and prisons, in a capital

that does not i:)elong to him. Why
J do we never see the king accom-

panying his brot!ier-in-law in those

excursions in which the emperor
collects information on all those

subjects, concerning which princes

are never sufficientlv instructed by
their ministers and courtiers ? Why
does indolence prevail around the

throne of the Bourbons, while

other sovereigns evince such laud-

able activity r"

Joseph was received in tlie pro-

vinces of France with not less en-

thusiasm than his merits excited in

j

the capital. There too he gained

1
the highest respect by his extensive

I

knowledo^e, his anxiety to enlarge

I

it, and the homage which he paid

j|
to every species of merit; there

i

too he fascinated all by his refined

j!
manners, wit, and dignified con-

I descension. When therefore it was

j

rumoured, that the em|)eror in-

I

tended to visit Geneva, not a sonl

j

in all France doubted that this

j

prince, who was so fond of fame,

j

would give Voltaire a call at Fer-

! ney, and the pliilosophers of Paris

i rejoiced beforehand attheexpected

I
interview Ijetween two such extra-

! ordinary persons. Thev did not con-

sider this visit in the light of an

ordinary event, but connected with

it important political consequences;

and, according to their notions,

Joseph II. seemed, as Voltaire's

guest, to place a mighty state un-

der the protection of philosophy.

So much the greater therefore was

their astonishment when intelli-

gence reached Paris, that the em-
peror had passed Ferney without

seeing Voltaire. The French lite-

rati now puzzled themselves to ac-

count for the cause of this coolness

in a prince who had previously

conversed at Geneva with Saussurfe,

! tlie natural philosopher, and soon
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afterwards lightened with a visit

the last hours of Mailer at Bern.

Various opinions were broarheil,

attached, and rejected, without their

liavinp; come, however, niueh nearer

to tlio truth. V(diaire liiuiseltinude

exeusfs for this want of attention

in tiie en>|jer<jr, and ascribed it to

the representations of some Gene-

vese, whicjj wrought very power-

fully upon Joseph's feelings: La-

cretelle, on tlie other hand, from

whom the preceding statement is

chiefly borrowed, cannot tell wiie-

ther the omission is to be ascribed

to the pride, the well-founded cau-

tion, or the filial duty of Joseph

to his pious mother. The Marchese

Caraccioli imacxines it to have been

owintr to Voltaire's rudeness to-

wards the Prussian monarch, which

revolted Joseph's delicacy; while

Mercier attributes it to an express

prohibition of INIaria Theresa, who

was deeply aflVonted by a passage in

Voltaire's history respecting her

ancestor, Rudolph of Habsburg.

Mercier's assertion resembles Vol-

taire's history; if it has even ap-

proached the truth, it wants a great

deal of being true in all its parts.

Many of Voltaire's works must

have wounded the delicacy, and

others the religious feelings, of a

princess who has exhibited to the

world ih.e subliu^e example of the

purest virtue upon a throne. Not
without anxiety for the future, on

account of the hasty disposition of

her son, and confirmed in this sen-

timent by certain spiritual advisers,

Theresa was afraid lest the emperor

should be led, by Voltaire's seduc-

tive wit and specious sophistry, into

dangerous innovations ; and there-

fore made Joseph promise, previ-

ously to liis departure for France,

not to call upon Voltaire. Joseph

gave a pron)ise to this ciyc-t, and

also found means to make his mo-

ther easy on the subject, in case

accident should any where bring

him into the company of this dan-

gerous man.

When Joseph had left Geneva,

and was approaching Ferney, a

wish to see the man who was respect-

ed by Catherine and praised by
F'rederic, who was the idol and ora-

cle of half Europe, revived in his

bosom. His lively imagination was

wholly engaged with this renowned

personage, when he alighted at a

village near Ferney, ordered his

suite to wait for him, and, attend-

ed by only one of Ids favourites,

walked out into the beautiful sur-

rounding country. He unexpect-

edly found himself in a park, and

seemed not to be a little surprised

when he was informed by a man
whom he happened to meet, that

these grounds belonged to M. de

Voltaire. Joseph entered into con-

versation with a gardener, and sur-

veyed the fine plantations with

great pleasure; he was several times

retiring, but turned back to take

another look of what he had alrea-

dy seen, or to ask new questions;

at length, after strolling about a

considerable time, he returned to

his retinue, antl pur.-ued his jour-

ney. Some of those about him

even pretended to have ])crceived

siijns of vexation in his looks.

It is scarcely to be conceived,

that Voltaire should not have been

apprised of the arrival of two

strangers in his jiark, one of whom
was treated by his attendant with

the most marked rcsjiect, and se-

veral times accosted with the ti-

tle of .b'//t'. If he imajined that
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Ije onglit to go no fartlier than the jl resources of France, wiili which he
steps of liis niansion to meet his

jj
fouml occasion to uiaLe himself

exalted guest, for whose reception
j|
acquuinleil during his tour : they

he had aiade every preparation, he
!
ascrihed to him the plan of rcco-

was most severely punislied fortius h vering, on the tirst favourable op-

rigid adherence lo etiquette, as he
j

portunit}', all the French provinces

saw himself treated with cuttinrr
j
uhich had formerly belonsed to

indinTerence by not only one of the
i

ills ancestors; a notion that was

mi^st powerful, but also one of the
j

well calculated to excite the ha-

uiost accomplished monarchs, in | ired of the whole Fiench nation

the face of all Europe, which was [•, againslJoseph : tiiey attributed ma-
ignorant of the circuLustances con- ,; ny of his uicasuresto wrong views,

nected with the case. This appa- and censured them with the great-

rent indilTerence so deeply wound-

ed the vain Vo'taire, that tl)e sore-

est acrimony : in a word, they ne-

glected nothing to injure hiin ia

ness occasioned by it, in spite of ]]
the public opinion, and even,S(t<r9y,e'

the levity which he openly atTected,
i,
to represent him as a prince witJi^

accompanied liiui to the grave.

*' La vanite du poete," maliciously

observes IMercier, "en fut puerile-

nient aiTectee."

This chance, however, which did

not bring Joseph and Voltaire to-

gether when they were so near,

was attended w ith more important

consequences than could have been

expected from so trivial a cause.

The French pliilosophers consider-

ed the coldness of the emperor
towards their idol at Forney as an

affront o(Fered, not only to Vol-

taire, but to the whole French na-

tion ; and the very same men vidio

had just before honoured Joseph

as a demi-god, now circulated the

most injurious rc})(>rts concerning

liim. They accused him of the

meanest envy of the ureat internal

out talents or virtue; to instigate

his subjects to rebellion ; to terrifiy,

Europe, at his expence, with the

spectre of a universal monarchy
;

nay, even to distort the history of

Austria, and all bemuse Joseph had

not seen M. de Foltaire !

As these enraged scribblers, how-

ever, were well aware that their

attacks upon the emperor co.uld,

not be so eiTectual as they wjshi^d,

they extended their slanders to

their own queen, though perfectly

innocent of her brother's o.Tences,;^

and unfortunately their artifices.,

succeeded but too well, to convert

that reverence which all France

once paid to Antoinette, into the

bitterest hatred in a large portion

of the Frencli nation.

BB/^SSESSaSSBm
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With the first rays of the dawn ]) "-rand and wildly sublime scenery

I quitted my sleepless couch, on -of nature. The ambitious or tlip

which, I was tonnented with the
j|
vain may indeed contrive to flee-,

compunctious visitings of consci-
|
from themselves, but who can esr

ejice, to forget uiyself amidst the j|
cape the lash of remorse? 1 gaz^^^i
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upon t!;e gi;^antic mountains whose 1 was an ntter stranger. V-'itli all

i!iy apparent external polish, my
(iisj)osition was ruJc, wild, and

hrntal.

In the midst of ilicse reflections

on my situation, 1 felt mysiclf sud-

ilenlv laid hold of. *' Only one of

biimnuis are lost in the clouds; my
woes seemed still more gip;aniie

than they. I felt no horror of those

yawiiintr precipices from which the

wandertr, whose mind is at ease,

Starrs hack aiFri:j;hted ; but was

strong
^

' ' ' ' ly

stej)ped forward to cKecute my re- ' ble burden of a hateful existence.'*'

strongly tempted to throw myself
jj
my deliverers," thought 1, "who is

into t!u ir al)VS3es. 1 had already !' come to relieve me of the intolera-

solution, l)ut tiie idea which sud-

denly flashed across uu" mind, of

I turned round, and, instead of a

ravcnojis beast, I beheld my faitli-

the unknown misery that I might i; ful servant George. "You followed

be preparing for myself in a fuUire me, then, in sj)ile of my proi-.ibi-

state, checked my purpose. How ^ tions ?" said I to him.—"Pardon

thoroughly did I despise myself as ii me!" replierihc, with evident anx-

too <'reat a coward to be a suicide. [ ietv, " I was alarmed on your ac-

Disconsolate, and absorbed in a
j

count. I have no-A^ been eighteen'

irloomy reverie, I threw myself on j; months in your service, and in that

t1ve ground. I wished that I might ;, time I have rem:irkcd that you are

fall a prey to bears and wolves, the ' not iiappy. You appear every day

inliabit.-.nts of these wild regions. ' moreand more low-spirited. Wlien

*' O !" cried I, in my despair, " O you tlus morning quitted your

that tliey would rid me of a burden chamber before sunrise, antl di-

whtch J have not mvself tiie cou- rected your course towards tlie

rage to sh.ake o!V, and be tlie mi- mountains, I eould not resist the

nisters(jf that jusiice wliicl;, sooner
j

temptation to follow you at a dis-

or later, will overtake the Hy/^-zv/Zr/}// I tance. I observed with terror, that

50//.'" you did not avoid the most danger-

iNlethought I was worlhv of their ous places, and treui!)ied for your

conipassion, for I belonged rather
;

life. Quite forgetful of myself, I

to their species than to my own. clam.l)ered after you as well as 1

IVI}- earliest education was uuforlu- ! could, and, God be praised, here

nately faulty, and the care, bestow- I am, safe and sound."—" My good

cd upon me in maiurcr years coulil George," said I, " be not alarmed

not remedy this defect. A build- for my life. I will live, to feel the

ing whose foundation is not firm, pangs tiiat rack me renewed with

cannot with.stand the tempest. Nc-
,
every pulsation. O yes, Heaven

vcrtheless, I acquired nmcli valu- , finds meai^.s to preserve its victims \

able knowledge and various accom-
i
To wish to die without being able,

»
li ....

])lishments, th.e proper aj)]dication I is the height of despair. Deatu

of which would have rendered me
|
would be a blessing, and therefore

a useful member of society; but: heshunsme."—" Dcarmastor, your

r\\,to the art. of governing myself, of

curbing my passions—to this most

ntfilJCsyj'ji'y art. Which onght to be

It^Trn^^J imdpractiscd in early youth,

condition makes my very heart

ache. So good, and so unhappy!"
—" So good, forsooth !" cried T,

with a sarcastic laugii. " IMy good
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fellow, I will not deceive you; I

will throw oil Uie mask of bypo-

crisj-, and exhibit the monster to

you in his true colours. Know,
then, and turn not from me with

abhorrence, that in me you behold

aviilain, an unnatural, ungrateful

son. My first breath was the last

sigh of liiy mother. The ardent

affection which my father felt for

her was transferred to me, who de-

served Ids hatred. Cherished in

his bosom, tiie scorpion whose ve-

nom was to prove faial to him also,

grew apace. The education which

I received was excellent, both in

regard to precept and example,

but would to Heaven that my pa-

rental instructor had Oidy sliewn

me less induln^ence ! The seeds of

evil were scattered in my heart.

A wild, unruly boy, too often did

I embitter the life of the best of

fathers by my obstinacy and dis-

obedience. It cost his tender heart

a painful ellort to part from his

beloved child ; but that effort he

made, for he v,as convinced of the

necessity of it. I was sent to a

celebrated acadetiiy. When I quit-

ted it, J had certainly increased

my store of knowledge, but mj-

heart was, if possible, more per-

verse than before. With an un-

accountable infatuation, I looked

upon every office that my father

strove to procure for me as beneath

my talents ; and, in this manner,

rejected several advantageous ap-

pointments. My too indulgent fa-

ther suffered me to act as I pleased.

Idleness, which the wise legislator

Draco ordered to be punished with

death, an inclination to active pur-

suits, which I knew not how to di-

rect or gratify, and bad company,

made me a gambler, a spendthrift,

!
and seducer of innocence. A thpU*

sand times did I wound, by my
vicious courses, the heart of the

most avTectionate of, fathers.

" When the revolution broke out

in France, listening to the advice

of my abandoned associates, and
the guilty desire to gain possession

of n)y father's fortune, I accused

him of a correspondence with per-

sons belonging to tlie royal part)'.

Very little inquiry was made for

proofs, for the villain is but too

readily believed by those who re-

semble him. I had no great diffi-

culty in procuring an order, fp^jny^

father's apprehension. He was,

thrown into prison ; hut whether

he perished there, Ijkja ,t|)(?^s^||(:i|^

of victims, or wliat else has becouie

of him, I have never been -ablq to,

learn, in spite of ail m^',,i^^,(jgifii^:^/^

since my conscience awoke after,

two years of frantic infatuatiqi).

Upon this I quixt.ed,j(^.^;;j^,^af)jJjP(4iij

from place to place to escepe^its,

reproach.es, but in vain;,, on, tl^jf,

side of the grave i-\W^ iM^h MfiVrfk
cease to thunder in my ears., N^w;
leave me, my dear friend, or I sl^|*

involve you in my desiructiQij[|,^^'-,

cursed is the sight of the parricide?,",

—" But rej)entance can recpncjle

the sinner with Heaven.",—''i\vyay J,

for me there is no consolation ; leave

me to anguish, unless you would,

make me still niore, u)iserab!e.''-Tr-,

" At least avoid such frightful;

places as this. Since we jiavQ b^n
aj^proaching the Pyrennees, I |^,ve

been told abundance, of terrible,

stories. Only last night, in J^i^

village, I heard, that oa thp_si^^

mit of tl\e Anie,;\y.hich, Wig s^ejys^

before us, there is.^. ai) qid .rttin<^4

castle haunted b)^ an i^vil sj^jrjj^

which is sai4.4iO,,pc!^^s,>^s. ^9Wi
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of raising fearful storms, by wliicli

it contrives to keep people off from

its retreat."—" Silly tales, perliaps

invoiitecl by robbers, to wWoiu the

castle alTords an asylum."—" Not

u Cbristian of ibem all will venture

near the ruins."—" I should like

to know somethinj; more about

them. If 1 come back alive, I sb.all

be able to refute the superstitious

notions of the people; anil then I

shall at least possess the conscious-

ness of one good action."—" For

God's sake, sir, don't think of any

such thing !"—" My resolution is

fixed; I court danger: perhaps I

shall find in it what I dare not give

myself—death—and, if there is no

existence after this life, repose."

I was still fastinij, and now befjan

to feel the cravings of appetite.

My attentive servant had provided

for this case. He spread before

me the contents of a basket which

he liad brought with him, and I

took a frugal breakfast. Whilst I

was eating, he employed all his

rlietoric to divert me from my pur-

pose ; but when he found that it

was all in vain, lie desisted from

the attempt. He offered, with evi-

dent embarrassment, to accompany
me; but I ordered him to go l);ick

to the village, and there wait for

my return. I thought I could per-

ceive, from his looks, that this in-

junction was not disagreeable to

bim.

It was noon when I pursued my
route towards the top of the moun-
tain. The weather was extremelv

favourable to my design ; the sun

was covered by clouds, so that

I suft'ered nothing from heat. I

followed a very narrow path, the

only one that I could see, which

letf in a serpentine line round the

A^o. LX^XIII. f'oi, Mr. .

very steep ascent. It is probably

used from time to time by the shep-

herds of the neighbouring valley

of Asjie ; but it soon ceased, and

beyond it 1 could not perceive even

the trace of any beaten way. Fear

most likely prevented the inhabit-

ants of the Pyrennees from ventur-

ing farther. I kept ascending for

about two hours, and the rocks

grew more and more rugged and

abrupt. I kept the ancient castle,

the place of my destination, con-

tinually in view. Though of ne-

cessity I gradually approached

nearer to it, still it seemed as far

from me as ever. An ordinary tra-

veller would infallibly have been

deterred by the difficulties which

increased at every step ; b\it they

rendered me, if possible, more re-

solute in the prosecution of my de-

sign. As it was at length imprac-

I ticahlo to climb up the bare sides

: of the rocks, I chose the windings

in the ravines formed by torrents,

which here and there afiorded a

j

better footing. These ravines, how-
' ever, were often so narrow and so

deep, that the light of day could

j

but faintly penetrate to the bottom

!
of them, and I was several times

i

ol)liged to pursue my course for a

considerable space almost in the

I dark. \V hen I had at length reach-

! ed the top of the mountain with

I

excessive fatigue, the roofs of the

I

towers of the ancient castle, gilded

by the last rays of the sun, met my
view. 1 wassiiil about two hundred

paces from it. The platform upon

which it was built was about tiiree-

hundred fathoms in rircumfereiue.

I threw myself, quite exiiausted,

upon the ground. ^Vith tearful

eyes I contemplated the spectacle

of the setting sun, doubly a;.imirabl«

O ()
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from this point of view: his de-

parting rays, tinging the Gothic

edifice whose towers threw alength-

ened shadow over me, produced a

magical effect. An involuntary

shudder thrilled my frame; for I

had calculated upon reaching the

summit of the mountain at a much
earlier hour. I strove, however, to

keep up my spirits, and to dispel

tile dejection that was stealing up-

on me. On rising to proceed to

the castle, shadows of an extraor-

dinary kind danced past me. I

however, can scarcely t/c Iheir in-

tention, or why would the door Imvc

opened at my approach?" All

scruples were soon overcome, and
I entered, if not courageously, at

least prepared for the worst. T took

up the lantern, and the great outer

door closed with the sound of thun-

der. At the extremity of the hall,

I came to a spacious circular aper-

ture, and holding up the lantern,

perceived a narrow winding stair-

case. No sooner had I descended

a few steps, than a tremendous crash

could not account for this pheno-
j
seemed as though it would burst

inenon in any other manner than

that there might be some large bird

of prey hovering about; but no

such object was to be seen. Mean-

the very vault tiirough which the

steps conducted. I stood as if root-

ed to the spot. In this manner I

paused for a few moments, wiieu

while the sun had set, and the moon
j

a hollow sepulchral voice, appa-

already began to diffuse her milder ,
rently proceeding from below, call-

radiance. I hastened forward, and .j
ed out, " Come on 1" I obeyed the

now had a full view of the front of i command, and ran quickly down

the Gothic castle. It was almost ' the stairs, as tliough to overtake

entirely in ruins. 1 he surround-
ij
my tear. ^

ing ditch was filled with rubbish
j|

I soon found myself in an apart-

and stones, so that I could pass it
jj
mentof considerable size, the walls

with perfect convenience. 1 went
i

of which were hung with black fa-

t>p to the principal door of the ;
pestry. A lamp, which shed but a

central tower: it was fast. I de-
I
feeble liglit, stood upon an old-

termined, therefore, to walk round
[\
fashioned table of ebony ; near it

the building, and seek another en-
|

lay an open book ; I looked at it^

trance. 7\t this moment the door J and found that it was a translation

flew open of itself with a great |
of the (Xdi pus of Sophoclesl' Over

noise. I paused, and considered ' the table hung a painting, upon

for a minute or two what I should
jj
which this old man was represented,

do. Terror succeeded my asto-
ij
and by him his daughter Antigone

Tiisliment, when I beheld a lantern j
in the agonies of death. The paint-

that stood on the floor in the mid- i
er, it was evident, had been most

die of the spacious hall, which it !
solicitous to delineate the misery

faintly lighted. " This castle is

inhabited," said I to myself; "'there

can be no doubt of that. If the

persons who reside here wis!;ed to

be rid of me," I continued, " they

,y.^ry easily might, for 1 am alone,

«narined,and totally helpless. Such,

of CEdipus, and paid less attention

to historical truth. " What means

this ?" I cried ;
" and where anVt?'*

My knees refused their office, to\a

perspiration covered my brow, and

I tottered trembling towards' i^i

arm-chuir which stood at some tfis-
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tance from the table. I had not

quite reached it when the terrific

voice again thundered, " Goback !"

At the same time part of the ta-

pestry was lifted up, so as to show

the entrance to an adjoining apart-

ment. A lamp was su'^pcnded in

the middle of the room, and on

one of the walls I observed an in-

scription. I went nearer to read

it. No languaj^e can express the

horror that overwhelmed me on

discovering these words:— '' Thy
father fell l)y tiie hands of the ex-

ecutioner, llisdeatii, prepared by

an unnatnrul son, was doubly bit-

ter."—" My father dead !" I ex-

claimed with vehemence—" mur-

dered by me! Here is the tremen-

dous confirmation ! Much have I

feared that lie was no more, but

never till now could I obtain any

certainty of the fact. Accursed

parricide !" I ejaculated, and sunk

senseless upon the floor.

It was some time before I came

fo, myself. On recovering my sen-

ses, I cried, with a sarcastic laugh,

" Delusions of hell, avaunt ! I ask

ftqt of you the certainty that would

weigh me down to the ground ; and

any hopes that ye could give would

not deceive me.— Fool that I am,"

continued I, after some ]:)ause,

''what is all this to me? How can

I be known here ? Will miracles be

xvrought on my account ? Desist,

ye inliabitants of this place, from

scoffing at me 1 I am no supersti-

tious simpleton ; I belong not to

tiie vulgar herd, rnd desj:)ise its

prejudices. If I have offended

yOjU, if you want any thing with

^e, come on ! Man against man, I

will argue the ])oint with you, and

am ready to givQ you satisfaction."

Scarcely hud 1 uttered these words

when a peal of thunder, more aw-

ful than the fir>t, broke upon my
ear. I Started. A simple lomb,

which I had overlooked at my en-

trance into the apartment, now first

caught my view. It was without

any decorations, having nothing

but the letters A. C. M. surrounded

by four death's heatis sculptured

upon it. My astonishment may be

conceived when it is known, that

tliese were the initials of my fa-

ther's christian names. Overpow-

ered by my feelings, I sunk beside

the sacred tomb, and kissed the

letters which reminded me of so

dear an oi)ject. All at once the

same voice again resounded, much
nearer than at first, and likewise

more distinct. In a tone whicli,

though firm, seemed to ine almost

to betray a degree of emotion, it

pronounced the command—" Pro-

fane not this tomb !"—" My father

dead !" cried I
—" did 1 not a few

minutes sinceread the confirmation

of it here ? and indeed witiiout

that how could I have any doubt

on the subject; for when did the

savages, into whose hands I, mon-
ster of ingratitude, delivered him,

ever loose their victims r and yet I

heard his voice which confiues, and

behold this grave which se^-^ms td

confirm, the fact. Wiiat am I to

conclude f" — Cruel doubts har-

rowed my bosom. Mv reason dis-

puted the reality of u iiat I saw and

heard : but mv senses asserted the

fallacy of its suggestions. 1 was

almost beside my-^'elf. Opjiressed

with despair, I fell upon my knees,

and in a tone of suj^plication,

" Good spirit," said I, " for such

thou must be, since thou hast power

to assume my father's voice, put

an end to my torments ; release

Oo2
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me from tlie burden of life I Re-
i

concile me with my father, who

dwells in the abodes of bliss ! Ah ! I

what dare I pray for ? My crime is
j

too great !— Father! father! thou i

must hear my voice ; I cannot doubt
j

that thou hearest it. Behold me
racked with remorse before thy

tomb, and forgive me !"

" Look behind tliee !" now cried

thevoice. I obeyed, and perceived

a dagger lying upon a bench ; I

hastily seized it. Round it was

rolled a paper, which I took off, and

read, in my father's hand-writing,

these words :
—" For an ungrateful

son.'"—" Now I feel sufficient cou-

rage to punish myself," said I.

*' Thou art sacred to me," I conti-

nued, kissing the dagger, " for

thou comest from my beloved fa-

ther. My blood will reconcile me
with him; his spirit hovers around

me. In the dust I adore that Pro-

vidence which has permitted a mi-

racle to indicate the way of atoning

his angry spirit."

I had already pointed the dagger

to my heart, when on a sudden the

stone which covered the tomb flew

open, and out of it rose the shade

of my father. " Hold, wretch !"

he cried, " thy father forgives thee!"

This apparition, though I was pret-

ty well prepared for it by the ex-

traordinary circumstances which

had preceded, gave me such a

phock, that I fell senseless upon
the floor. In this deathlike state I

continued for a long time, and

when I was recalled to life, 1 found

myself clasped in the arms of my
father. O moment of bliss, of

whicli I was unworthy !

My father now related, that he

had contrived to elude the vigilance

ipf' his keepers, and to escape from

the prison ; that he had chosen this

place for his abode, as it was almost

inaccessible to man, and had long

lieen shunned on account of the

superstitious notions entertained

by the people. A faithful servant,

who had voluntarily shared his im-

prisonment, liad also accompanied

him hither. The chief necessaries

of life they procured from the Spa-

nish side ; and a garden wiich they

had themselves formed on the sou ih-

ern declivity of the mountain, fur-

nished vegetables and fruit for their

frugal table. A friend of my fa-

ther's found means to supply liina

witli a sum of ntoney for his flight,

and this had sufficed for all his ne-

cessities. This friend, the onlj'

one who was in tlie secret, watched

me clostly, and frequently gave

him accounts of me ; he informed

him of the change in my senti-

ments, my grief and repentance.

It was he too who advised me to yi»-

sit the Pyrennees, and an acquaint-

ance of his in the village of ,Les-

cun, to whom however he h^dilit^t

communicated the secret, was to

propose to me to ascend the Anie,

in order to refute tlje popular tf*-

ditions respecting the supernatu-

ral appearances in the old castle,

current among the inhabitants of

the mountains. My servant, h
seems, had anticipated him,, and,

as the reader already knows, had

directed my attention to the castle.

In this manner he promoted, un*

known to himself, the design of

my father, who was apprized by

his friend of my arrival in the Py^

rcnnees. Ail his preparations wer?

made, and at Jength he descried

from his tow'cr, his unhappy Pi©«>

scourged by the faries; qf r^morsCji

p,iati}b^ra?g , ^^^,, ^^^\^A^:^.:.\\k%
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rocks to his elevated habitation.

It is scarcely needful to add, tiiat

the sole ol)jt'ct of this whole cod-

trivaiice of my excellent father,

WAS, to make a deep and perma-

nent imi)rcssion upon my heart.

attea-ju-jiicnam

ROUSSEAU'S FAVOURITE SONG.
In the first volume of W\s Con-

fessions, lloiisseau expresses his

conviction, that to his aunt was

owin|» his lasie, or rather the pas-

sion, for music, which developed

itself at a mnch later piM'iod of his

life. Ho tells us, that she knew a

great number of tunes and songs,

winch she sung uitli a voice of ex-

quisite s\veetness ; and by the un-

interrnpteil cheerfulness of her dis-

posithju, she chased melancholy

and ill-humour from all around her.

'
*' The delight which her singing

'gave me," continues Jean Jaqnes,

** was such, that not only have se-

veral of .her songs remained deep-

ly imjirnited upon my memory, but

that I recollect even, now that I

have lost her, some which, totally

forgotten ever since njy chihlhood,

come into my mind again with a

ACharm which I am unable to ex-

press. Who would l)elieve, that,

old dotard as I am, harassed with

troubles and vexations, I catch my-

self sometimes weeping like a child,

whilst humming th.ese little airs

Wiiill'^a voice already broken and

tVeiiiiilous ! There is one in parti-

cular, which I have wlioUy recol-

lected as to the tune; but the se-

cond half of the words, in spite of

all my efforts, I cannot call to

mind, though 1 have a confused re-

membrance of some of the rhymes."

This song, of which only a cou-

ple of in^perfect stanzas are intro-

duced in the ConJ'essions, is given

complete in the Etrevnes lleheti-

ennes for 1815, on the authority of

an old lady, who recollects, that in

her youth it was sung very com-

monly at Nion and Coppet, where

Rousseau heard it, and that an offi-

cer in the French service, a native

of tlie Pays de Vaud, j)assed for

the author of it. In the Elreinics

it is entitled La Chanson de Jean

Jaqucs, and is as follows :

—

L'aiuonr, ma belled

Gaidfia, dans cis valloiis,

Nos niuutons

DcKsoua scs ailes,

Tantlis <iu(' nous clianterons.

II nous appt'llc
;

Viei;s sous ccs ormeaux.

Loin de nies rivaux,

Eco'.itcr mi's maux:

Tu seias ptiitcire nioius cruclle.

Tirc-is, jl- n'ose

Econtcr ton cliahiincau,

Sous r«ra»€aii,

Et Poll cMi lause

Dtja dans notrc liameau.

I'n r()Rnr s\'\[)Ose

SiMiveiit au (Kiui-er,

Pour trop s'ong;ager

Avcc un bcrgrr

;

Et toujours I't'.'plnecst sous la rose.

Que sort dc craindi-e

Pour nies feux un doux letour ?

Cha(|iie joui',

Je vois se pt-imlre

Dans tts yriix flamme d'amour.

C'l'.st trop coutraindre

INIoii amour ponr toi,

Ton ardcnr pour inoi
;

Donnons nous la foi:

Cebcaii fru jiourro^t i-niiu s'cieindre.

II f.iut sc rcndrr,

Mon hcrsicr I u Ics acccns

Si tourlians '

Vicns done apprcndre

Ce que pour loi je rcsscns.

J'ai ie rauir teuvlre,

Fidelc et constant;

Si t u Pes aulant,

Tu scras tonlont,

Et n'auras ricn pcrou pour atleudre.*

* Some of uur poetical coDtributors will

perhaps favour us with a trausialiou of the

above son^.
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VV'ith fame, in just proportion, envy grows;
The man '.vlio makes a c!iaratter, makes fot'3.

Siij;!)t peevish insecis round a g;eiiiiis rise,

Ak a bricht day awakes the world of Hits
;

But as by depredations wasps proclaim
The fairest fruit, bo these the fairest fame.—

—

Dr. YouKO.

"The Oriental story which I have

lately predeuted to my readers, as

a pleasing variety to them, led me

tliat I have hcen necessarily iiiat-

teniive to some of my correspond-

ents, whose ohii^ing communica-
tions, as tliey lay on my table be-

fore nie, ajjpear to reproach the

Modern Spectator for his neglect.

I shall, therefore, hasten to dis-

charge the duty I owe, at least, to

the kindness of one of them, by
selecting thefollovvingletter, which

claims priority from the early date

of its reception.

,
TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Vi
"''

'
'

" The benefit derived to soci-

ety f^om moral or religious writers,

is equally produced by a display

of tiie vices as of the virtues; by

unfolding those passions uliich dis-

grace, as well as those which adorn,

the human cliaracter.

The great law of mntual bene-

volence, says Dr. Johnson, is, per-

haps, oftener violated by eiivi/ tiian

by' interest. Interest, it is true,

can diffuse itself but to a narrow

compass, and requires some qua-

lities which are not universally be-

to many, more pleasing to recollect

those faults which place others be-

low them, than those virtues W
On to such an unsuspected length, i which they themselves are conqia-

rativcly depressed : but it is more
easy to neglect than to r^^<jppi^

pense; and though there may,bi
few, in comparison, who will prac-
tise a laborious virtue, there n^yey
v/\\[ be wanting too many who wilt

indulge an easy vice. He that has

no virtue himself will naturally envy
virtue in another; for the human
mind, in its weakness, either feeds

upon, or is pleased with, its own
good or others' evil, and he who
wants the first food will satisfy him-
self with the second ; and be tha^

despairs of arriving at anotlier'a,

virtue, will often endeavour to ae-r^

press his fortune, that there may
be the less disparity between them.

Lord Bacon observes, but I hop^
too unreservedly, that deformed

persons, old men, and all who la-

bour under some determined an4
irretrievable disadvantage, whetiierc

personal or otherwise, are ahvays

envious ; and he assigns, indeed^

as might be exjjected, a very shrewd

reason for it: because he who can-

not possibly mend his own ca§e, will

stowed. It is seldom pursued but 'j do what he can to impair anotiier's.

at some hazard ; but to spread sus-

picion, to invent calumnies, to pro-

pagate scandal, which is the em-
ployment and the delight of envy,

requires neither talents, nor labour.

Sometimes, however, these defects

;
have been known to light ijppii

generous natures, who endeavour

to turn them to the advancement

of their honour, by creating a po-

ripir 'coiirage. Thus it is not only, pular admiration, that certain things
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^f great difficulty or skill luul been

accon^plislicd by persons who, from

their natural deliciciicies, were con-

sidered as incap;ible of such great

exertions or splendid attninmf nts,

This was the case with Agesiians

and Tairicrliine, Ijoth men of great
j

renown in the a<re which ihey adorn,

and who are both recorded by their

historians to have been alHicted

with lameness.

The influence of tliis degrading

and painful disposition, for a very

painful one it is, is seen to operate

with a siimilar influence in those

wh6 Surmount adversity ; as it too

dftelV' appears, that they consider

the calamities of others as a kind

6f redeni]!tion of those which they

liave' thenriselves sult'orcd. They
who endeavour to excel in outward

figure and the shew of life, from a

spirit of vain -glory, arc evr>r dis-

posed to lie envious ; they cannot

bear the thought of being rivalled,

and' ^ire ever busy in diminishing

the cliarkcter of those in particular

wlio appear to suip;iss thcr.i. In

this particular, envy is frequently

seen to descend to the UK)5t de-

basiug conduct; as the Emperor
Adrian is said, by historians, to

have t)orne a mortal antipathy to

poets, painters, and othrr artificers

in those works wherein he had taken

an idle fancy, but in which it was

impossible for him to excel.

Every disposition that is found

in the minds or the character of

individuals, whether it be good or

bad, is seen at times to acquire a

kind of aggregate nature, and be-

cbnies a kind of poj)ular quali-

ty, which fre([uently breaks forth

among, as it more or less operates

bT\} t^ie nVuliifucte';'and individuals

are, according to their siiuat'on

and circumstances, more or less the

objects of it. Men of eminent vir-

tue are less envied when they are-

advanced to high stations and even

unexpected honours, as their pro-

motion seems to be due to their

superior qualities, and no one is*

ever found to envy the payment of

a just debt, or the discharge of a

legitimate obligation. This bad

qualit}' is seldom or ever excited,

but by the comparing one object

with another, and where there ii

no comparison, we may venture to

pronounce that there is no envy ^

which opinion is susceptible of il-

lustration, by observing, that king§.

are only envied by kings. Nevcr->

tluless, it is obscrvaI)le, that un-~

worthy persons are most envied at

their hrst rising lo honour, and that

the disgust, in tlie course of time,

is seen to wear away, and at length

ceases to operate : while, on the

contrar}', persons of worth and

merit are only objects of envy, if

at any time they become so, after

their <rood fortune has been of lonjr

continuance; for though their vir-

tue undergoes no change, yet it,

in some measure, ap}}ears to lose

its lustre, when new men, as ther

are denominated in the vocabulary

of courtiers and politicians, rise

up to obscure it. Persons of nol)lc^

'] blood and ancient family are less

j

exposed to the operations of envy

i wlien honours arc heaped upon

i them, as they appear to be a kind
' of inheritance, a debt due i6 tlieir

; ancestors, which is paid to them.

|! Besides, on such occasions, tliere

t| seems to be but little added to tlieii^

j

fortune; and envy, like the sun-j

beams, strikes a greater heat upon

a rising ground, than upon tbc leiel

nieadow that surrounds it : and, for
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the same reason, those who are ad-

vanced by degrees, and in an order

of succession, are less likely to

excite unpleasant sensations on the

view of their elevation, than tliose

who suddenly and at once leap into

the seat of honour or of power.

They, however, appear to stir a

larger portion of envy, wb.o accom-

pany the greatness of tlieir for-

tunes with an insolent and a haughty

demeanour ; who make a boast and

parade of their aggrandisement by

a parade of external pomp, or a

proud triumph over tlie adversaries

wliom they liave overthrown, ortlie

competitors wliom they have left

behind : whereas, on theother liand,

jnen of n)ore sagacity and pru-

dence are sometimes seen to make
a sort of sacrifice to envy, by an

intentional and purposed suffering

ef themselves to be occasionallv

overborne in matters of no great

consideration in their own opinion.

Though it must be nevertheless ac-

kimwledged, that the superior car-

riage of greatness, in an open and

U«dissemblcd manner, if unattend-

ed with arrogance and vain -glory,

occasions less envy than the with-

drawing itself craftily, and, as it

were, by stealth, from general no-

tice : for, in t[>e latter case, a man
• aj>pears to impeach fortune, by ma-

nifesting a consciousness of that

worth which could alone entitle

bim, in the public opinion, to de-

serve it; thus teaching others, as

itw-ere, to envy him.

cj^itblic etvvy, it will be acknov/-

ledged, may sometimes be produc-

tive of public benefit; as it will

Operate as a general censure, which

C'clipses great men wlien they grow

tCKj big," and by acring as a hindle

tsa-those wh.o are too powerfulj keep

them within due bounds. P^ivate^

envy, hovever, must be considered,

withoutthe least reservation, as pro-

ducing nought but evil. It is of all

the affections not only the most im-'

portunate, but in the most conti-

nual exercise : hence it has been

said, that envy has no holidays,;

hence it is ascribed, iaa most em-^

phatic manner, by the sacred word-

of truth, to the arch enemy of man-
kind, under the striking cl'.aracter

of the envious man who sowed tares

among the wheat by night-; as it

always happens, that this depraved

affection works with subtlety andi

in the dark, and too frequently td)

the prejudice of men preemin€nt

for their virtues. •:

The envy which arises from emu^-

lation may possibly creep into aiv,

ingenuous mind; but thatwhicij:

makes a nian uneasj' to himsellf-

and others, is a certain distortionf

and perverseness of temper^ tlvatj

renders him unwilling to bepleasted^

with any thing that has either lieav»-j

ty or perfection. Shallow wits,,sui^,

perficial critics, and concei|e;d fops^t

are so many blind men in respec|j

of excellences ; they beliold iiio-

thing but faults and blemis)»es, ^oUf

indeed see nothing that is wortUi

seeing with an acknowledged plea-,-

sure. Shew them a poem, it is;i

stuff; a picture, it is a daub; theyy

find nothing in architecture that jst

not irregular, or in music tha^j^f

not out of tune. These men shoyltfe

consider, that it is their envy whiclfc

deforms every tliing, auij tliat th^

ugliness is not in the object, ovj

perhaps in the eye, butTia- 'Abe*

mind: and for the superior spirits

whose merits are either. not disicp,-^

vered, or are misrepresente4,ifeh]p^

the envious part of luaBtlBii, felvey
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shouM rather conr/idor their de*

faniers with pity than indignation.

A man oannJH be. sensible of that

perfettiuii in another, which he was

never sen.sil)le of in him*eU. Mr.

Locke relates a curious circum-

stance ot" his having asked a blind

man, what notion he could form

of tne colonr called scarlet; who

replied, that he believed it was

like tde sound of a trumpet. He
was forced to express his concep-

tions of ideas which he had not by

those which he hail. In tlie same

manner, ask an envious man vviiat

he tliinks of virtue, he will call it

desiirn ; wi.atof good-nature, and

he will term it dulness. The dif-

ference is, that as the person before

mentioned was liorn blind, envious

men tiave contracted the disunnper

theujselves, and are troubled with

what may be called an acquired

blindness. Tluis the Devil in Mil-

ton, ttiough made an angel of light,

coidd see nothing to ])lease him

even in Paradise, and viewed with

an agonisitig hatred our first pa

rents, who were in a state of in-

nocence.

Envy is ingenious, and will some-

times find out the prettiest conceits ji

imaginable to serve her purposes; J

yet it is observable, that she de-
j

lights chiefly in contradiction. If

you excel in at)y of the elegant

arts, she pronounces, without the

least hesitation, that yon are de-

ficient in taste ; if in v.it, that you
are dull, or at best of superficial

attainments: if you live in appa-

rent harmony with your wife and
family, envy is sure that your com-
forts are all assumed, and that be-

hind the curtain, your life is a scene

of agitation and domestic disturb-

imce, whiclv voa have the art to

yo. LXXKUL Fol Ml'.

conceal : if you live in afliuence,

that it will not last, and tliat the sea-

son of adversity is approaching. It

must, indeed, be confessed, that

envy frequently meets witii great

nrovocations, as there are people

in the world who take extraordi-

nary pains to appear much more

happy, ric!i, virtuous, and consi-

d-rahle than they really are ; but,

on the .other hand, were they to

take equal care to avoid such falla-

cious apj)earances, they would not

be able altogether to slnn the ran-

corous enmity of the envious.

I h.ave read somewhere an ironi-

cal description of what is called a

good and bad neighbour, wl>ic!i I

shall recollect as well Us I can, for

the further illustration of my sub-

ject.

A good neighbour is one who,

havin^r no attention for the aft'.;ir»

of his own family, nor any decided

allotment for his time, is ready to

dispose of it to any of his acquaint-

ance, who desire hiin to hunt, shoot,,

dance, clrink, or play at cards witli

tlum; who thinks the civilities he

receives in one house no restric-

lion upon his tongue in another,

where he makes himself welcome

by exposing the foibUs of those

whom he last visited, and lives in

a constant round of lessening or

betraying one family to another.

A bad neighbour is he vvho re-

tires into the country, from having

been fatigued with the busy sceneof

the world ; wlio, from the puncti-

lio of good-breeding, does not ap-

pear to court the visits of all about

him, and does not return those

which are made him, in any other

wav than the established rules of

|>olitene^s may require. His love

of tranquillity procures him the

P p'
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character of being reserved and y drated Dr. Goldinjith is known to

morose, and his candid endeavours |i have been much- infected by it;

to exjjlain away the malicious turn ' and with the severe rr bnke which,

of a tale, that of being disagreea-
i
on a particular indulgence of it,

ble and fond of contradiction, l! he received from his friend Dr.

Thus vindicating every body be-

hind his back, and offending every

body to his face, he sut)jects him-

self to the personal dislike of all,

Johnson, I shall conclude my lu-

cubration. It is related by Mrs.

Piozzi in the following manner:

—

"Goldsmith was one day repin-

Mithout making a friend to defend
|
ing at the good success of Dr. Beat-

tie's Essay on Truth.— 'Here is such

a stir,' said he, ' about a fellow who
has written one book, and I have

him.

It has been already observed, tiiat

men even of amiai)le dispositions.

and, it might be added, of superior
|

written many.'—' Ah 1 doctor,' re-

talents, have been known to be DOS-
1

plied his friend, 'you cannot but

sessed of the demon of envy; in
|
know, that there go two and forty

short, who cannot liear the success j' sixpences to one guinea.'
"

of any of their rivals. The cele- ' Bencvolus.

Plate 25.—CHRIST CHURCH, SPITALFIELDS.

The extensive district of the
;]
row, and the poor worn out; for

metropolis known by the name of ! there came no new in their place."

Spitalhelds, evidently derived that

appellation from the Spilfle, Spital,

or Hospital of St. Mary, which, as

Stow informs us, formerly stood

just within the bars of Bishopsgate

ward, on the east side of the street.

" From which bars," continues

the venerable historian, "towards

Sijoreditch, is all along a continual

building of small and base tene-

Spitalfields was originally a ham-

let belonging to the parish of ^,,
Dunstan, Stepney, but owing ,tcj

the great increase of inhabitants,

(chietiy through the settlement of

French refugee silk-manufacturers

who quitted their native, country

on the revocation of the edict o^

Nantes by Louis XIV.) it was n)adej

a distinct parish in 1723. The
ments, for the most part lately I church, one of the fifty ordered to

erected: among which was one row i be built by act of parliament, issi-

of {)roper. small houses, with gar- ' tuated on the south side of Church-

dens, for poor decayed people, street. It was begun in 1723 and

there placed by the prior of the

said hospital ; every one tenant

finished in 1729, yuder the direction

of Sir Christoi)her Wren. It is a

wliereof paid one penny rent per stately stone edifice, with a lofty

year at Christmas, and dined with 1 steeple, conlaiiiing a good ring of

the prior on Christmas-day. But ;' twelve bells and chimes. Thebody
after the suppression of tlie hospi-

;
isspiid and well proportioned., Th,^;

tal, these houses, for want of re- .{ whole fabric is 111 feetJfTT length

parations, in a few 3'ears were so and 87 in breadth; the he.iglit of

decayed, that it was called Rotten- the roof is 11 and of. the svet:'^>le,
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231 feet. It is ornainented with a

Doric portico, to which there is a

handsome ascent by a flight of

steps: upon tnese rise columns of

the Doric ordtr, supported on pe-

destals. Ti;e tower lias arclied

windows ami niches; and on di-

minisiiing for the srecple, is sup-

ported by the heads of the under

corners, which form a kind of but-

tresses. From tliis part rises the: base

of the spire with an arcade; its cor-

ners are in the same manner sup port-

ed by a kind of pyramidal buttresses

ending in a point, and the spire

is terminated by a vase and vane.

The interior, though grand, is hea-

vy ; the altar makes a majestic ap-

pearance, and the church is fur-

nished vvitli a fine-toned orgat).

The only monument worthy of par-'

ticular notice in this church, is

that to the mcmor}^ of Sir Robert

Ladbroke, who attained the highest

mnniciiial distinctions in the city

of London, whicli he also repre-

sented in parliament. Upon this

monument is his effigy standing,

adorned with all the insignia of

office.

'I'he living of Christ Church,

Spitalfields, is a rectory, in the pa-

tronage of the principal and scho-

lars of Brazenose College, Oxford.

Thou<rh this structure is slated in

the list of churches erected by Sir

Christopher Wren to have cost only

11,778/. 9s. 6i/. the total expence

of the whole building is said to have

amounted to ()l),000/.

gli IJUmR^'iit'gUAJIig

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

TiIEfollowingarrangementshave I Spa, and author of the descriptive

been made for Lectures at the Surry ! Guide of that place, has it in agi-

Institution, during tlie cnsuingsea- tation to publish, on the same in-

son :— I. On the Philosophy of Art,
j

teresting plan, jj Giiicle to all the

or principlesof connection between \ principal Unteritig-Ploces in Great

nature and the arts of painting,
|

Britain; illustrjited with superb

poetr}', music, &c. &c, by John ; plates from his own designs.

Landscer, Esq. F. S. A. and engra- ' In a few weeks will be published^

ver to his Majesty; to commence Part I. containing six plates, of

on Tuesday, the 21st of November, i T/ie Ancient a/id Modern Monuments

and to be continued on each sue-
i of Jlindostan, by ^I. Langles, pro-

ceeding Tuesday.— '2. On Che- fessor of the Oriental languages

inistry, i)v James Lowe W heeler, i in the Royal Institute of France,

Esq.; to commence on Friday, the and principal librarian of the ma-

17th of November, and tol)ccon- nuscript department of the royal

tinned on each succeeding Friday,
i
library. This work, one of the

— 3. On Music, by W^. Crotch, most mngnihcent that ever issued

Mus. Doc. professor of music in

the University of Oxford ; to com-
mence in Fchruar}', 1816.

''MhV'Dliisk,' proprietor of the

Picture-Gallery, the Museum, and

P&blic News-Room at Leamington

from the press, will forin three

grand volumes in folio, which will

be pu'olished in twenty-five month-

ly parts, each containing six en-

iiravinrrs, from drawinfrs made on

the spot, executed in the motex-
Pp2
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quisite manner, and with the most

scrupulous regard to architectural

accuracy, by the first artists of

France. The letter-press, contain-

ing a description of the plates, and

the history of the works of art, to-

Maithew Shufrt, Dr. James Htittov,

and Professor John Robisofif read

before the Royal Society of Etiin-

j

burgh, and now collected into one

volume. J>1

Mr. C. Fletcher, of Nottinghatn,

getlier with an historical and gco- ij is printing a work on the hUtory

graphical essay on Hindostan, will ! of the Human Mind^ deduced from

^average upwards of six sheets eacli i the forujation and analogy of lan-

I

g''«age.

The Rev. James Rudge has in

part, and be accompanied by a

beautifully engraved two - sheet

map. The work will be published

in folio of ivvo sizes ; tlie letter-

press and plates of both will be

printed on French drawing-paper,

and only 250 copies for the English,

and 250 tor the Frenct), will be

taken. Botl) editions are executed

with the same scrupulous care un-

der the eye of M. Langl 's ; and

the English one will present the

singular feature of a foreign pro^

fessor executin<T an original work

in English, and offering a speci-

men of the typographic art, rival-

ling, in correctness and elegance,

the tin est specimens of a Bulmer
i

*or a Bensley.

Mr. J. Norris Brewer is prepar-

ing for tne press, a General Intro-

duction to that extensive work, The

tlie press, The Peace-offering, a

I

sermon on the peace, inscribed to

I

the Earl of Liverpool.

A new volume of the important

Travels of Dr. Clarke will be ready

in a few weeks. It will form the

third and last section of part the

second of Travels in Greece,

Egypt, and the Holy Land ; con*

taining an account of the author's

journey by land to Constantinople,

with a description of the north of

Greece, Macedonia, and Thrace,

It will be accompanied by a supple-

ment relative to his journey from

Contantinople to Vienna, and to a

visit to the gold and silver-minis

of Hungary.

Mr. J. Nightingale is compiling

a History and Description qf iVJest-

Beouties qf England and Wa/^5, I wj;2s^e>-, to be embellished with en-

which is rapidly proceeding to- |! gravings from original drawings;

wards its completion

Mr. Rippon Porter will speedily

'.publish, Love^ Rashness, and Re-
venge, or Tales of the Passions, in

two volumes 12mo.

General Alexander Beatson, late

governor of St. Helena, has in the

press, in a 4io volume, to be il-

lustrated by engravings, Tracts on

various Subjects relative to St. Helena,

written during a residence of five

years.

Professor Play fair has announc-

ed, Biographical Memoirs of Dr.\ not before met the pubiic'eye,-with

and solicits the communieation of

facts or manuscripts not hitherto

published on the subject of its his-

tory and antiquities. >'fi JiiOi/q

Dr. Watk^ns is preparing for tfte

press, the important results of an

elaborate investigation into the case

of Elizabeth Fenning, whose exe-

cution on a charge of poisoning

the family in wlrose service she

lived, lately attracted the publ;ic

attention. It will include the offi-

cial report of her trial, which has
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copious notes ; an argument on

her case ; her iinpuhhslifd corre-

uponcieiice and original documents
;

presciiiing altotjjether a mass of

facts ol tlie most iiiterestiut^ kind,

tendiii<r to develope the mystery

in which this extraordinary case

has heen involved.

'i'liere is perhaps no suhject in

Greek architecture more difficult

than that of desit^niiig a tower or

steeple, where, to give tlie neces-

sary' heiijht, columns of different

orders are seen piled so improperly

one over the other; while the per-

pendicular and characteristic parts

of the Gothic style, as huttresses,

turrets, pinnacles, &,c. give vari-

ety ajid elegance to the building,

and facility to the architect in gain-

ing any height required, which ap-

pears from the number of fine ex-

amples of towers in this style now
remaining. NVeare therefore pleas-

ed to find, that Thomas Harrison,

Esq. the archiiectof the newstceple

to the church of St. Nicholas, in

Liverpool, lately completed in

place of the old one, the fall of

which, it will he rememhered, was

attended with a very serious disas-

ter, has succeeded in producing so

singular and elegant a specimen of

this manner, that Mr. G. Cuitt, of

Chester, has been tempted to offer

an Patching of a View of it to the

public and the subscribers to his

former admired Etchings of Old
Buildings in Chester, Castles in

W«les, &,c. &c.

1 A mission to Africa is in prepa-

ration, for the purpose of acquiring

a more accurate knowleilge of that

portion of the globe, and of the

-nations by wliich it is inhabited.

Jt is on a scale so comprehei.sive

arrd «eil regulated, asio afford the

best prospect of satisfactory re-

sidts. Besides military gentlemen,

it includes Captain Tueke) , of the

royal navy, to whom the j)ublic is

indebted for some able and inter-

esting w'.rks on various branches of

cosmography.

Mr. James Stewart, of Pinkie,

has publishetl, in the Transactions

i
of the Caledonian Horticultural

I

Society, the following method of

preserving upples and pears :—The
best time for gathering the fruit is

when it begins to drop off sponta-

neously. The best rule is to take

what appears ripest in your hand,

and raise it level with the Ibot-staik
;

if it parts from the tree, lay it

carefully into a basket. The fruit

is to be laid in heaps, and covered

with clean cloths and mats above,

or with good natural hay, in order

to its sv\ eating. This is generallv

effected in three or four days; and
the fruit may be allowed to lie in

the sweat for three or foin- days

more. They are then to be wi])ed

one by one with clean cloths. Some
glazed earthen jars must then be

provided, with tops or covers, and
also a quantity of pure pit-sand,

iree from any mixture; this is to

be thoroughly dried on a flue. Then
put a layer of sand an inch thick

on the bottom of the jar ; above
this a layer of fruit, a quarter of

an inch free of each other. Cover
the whole with sand to the depth

of an inch ; then lay a second stra-

tum of fruit, covering again with

an inch of sand; and proceed (n

this way till the whole is finished.

An inch and a half of sand may
be placed over tlie uppermost rc^w

of fruit. The jar is now to 'be

(losed, and placed in a drv 'airy

situation, as cool as possihh?, but
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entirely free fvom frost. Soaie

kinds of apples managed this way
will keep till Juiv, and pears til!

April.

MUSICAL REVIEAV.
*' T/ie Drcujii,''\for the Piano-Forte,

composed by Ferd. Ries, Member
of the Koyal Academy in Swe-
den. Op. 49. Pr. 5s.

Like a masterly painting, the ex-

cellences of \shich manifest them-

selves on agradnnl and minute ex-

amination, so will the great and

aiinOit unique harnjonic production

before us gain more and more on

the favour, nay, the admiration of

the real connoisseur, in proportion

as it is subjected to a close an;! ma-
ture investigaiion. '•' The Dream"
is a fantasia of the most free but

lofty description, a poetical effu-

sion of harmony consisting of se-

veral successive movements or por-

tions, all tending to imitate the

sensations we experience during

the wild wanderings of unfettered

imagination in the ideal realms of its

own creation. From the most "rave

and solemn scenes, we at one time

fancy ourselves following the in-

spired author into the ever-bloom-

ing meads of Arcadian shepherds;

wejoin theirdance for a while, when
at once some distant mysterious

sounds arrest our joy—an unhappy

maiden tells her iorlorn tale in

mournful recitative. We next are

struck by the clashing arms of hos-

tile legions, and the martial trnm-

pet proclairiis the victory. A soft

and melodious ^^y? further

we must not p-roceed in our fanci-

ful comment ; ibr should our read-

ers open this book of ilreams, and,

as IS the case, find nothing but

crotchets and quavers grouped in

all kinds of salient angles, wiiiiont

so much as one kind hint of letter-

press, they will believe the review-

er to be performing a dreuming

duet along with the composer; and

although a more agreeable dream
could scarcel}' be desired, yet we
wish to be thought awake when we
wield the weapon of criticism. We
are pretty sure some sonniial plot

or other was adojyted as the ground-

work of this beautiful production,

but a key, like that of the Battle

of Prague, is wittd^.eld by the au-

thor, not without reason perhaps,

since thus full scope is left for the

guess of individual fancy. Every-

one may dream along with it as he

pleases,
'

If, however, the Dream is to be

a pleasant one, we would advise

the performer to dream with his

e^-es well opened. He will me^'
witli harmonic and digital combf-

nations, wliich matured knowledge

and experienced skill alone canf'

understand and subdue, but his exVV

ertions will be atnpl}- repaid. Wfr^'

have before us a memorandum t)P

such passages and portions of this

reall}' sublime composition, as more
particularly fixed our attention. Il^

was destined to form the basis of Sf

brief critical analysis of the work^

but even the memorandum is so vo-

luminous in its record of excel-

lences, that we are deterred from

beginning a task which, after all,

would convey but an imperfect idea

of what we felt, and of what we
would wis!) to be felt. As a proof

that we are not speaking hypef-i^

l)olically, we would only refer bii¥*

readers to the introductory slow

movement. The originality, tlie"

pathos, sublimity, and cons tim'{i1i^t<6"<

science displayed in every bar,stad d^-
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unrivalled among cotenjjjorary pro-

ductions, the greatest pai-Lofw Inch,

houtucrsuDg orperforuu.'d with the

must unboLindLvl appliuisc, it coin-

pared with M.r. iiieb's Dream, sink

precisely as far beneath it as a
'

(i rub- street ballad falls short of the

Paradise Lost, or the sign of the

lied Lion, of Titian's Venus. I

Chcruljini s Jniuurilc Overlure to

II Crescemjo, as peijormed at

the Vliilltarmon'ic Concert, arrang-

ed for the Piano- Forte, nilk an

Accompaniment (ad lih.) for the

I'lnle or I ioUn, and I ioluncel/o,

dedicated to Miss Freeling by the

Author. Pr. OS.

It is a conmion belief among

musical judges, that the German
composers, less intent upon what

is merely pleasing to the oar, ehielly

aim at scientific harmonies and la-

bourcil contrapuntal contrivances;

while the Italian writers make it

their study to delight by the sweet-

ness of unall'ccted melody, so as to

<iain the favour of tlie untutored

as well as the cultivated part of their

audience. Allowing for some ex-

ceptions, and striking ones, on the

part of the German school, the

distinction is not aliogeiher erro-

neous. But Mr. Cherubini's works

appear to us to form a further ex-

ception as far as respects Italian

authors ; and this to such a degree,

that, in point (jf studied liarmonic

combinations and scientific ar-

rangement of parts, the majority

of his vvorksjgenerallyof a thought-

ful cast, exceed most of those mo-

dern German com])ositioiisthatmay

have given rise to the above opi-

nion. From this observation alone

it may l>e aniici[)ated, that to do

justice to Mr. C.'s Muse, it not

oyl^.jteqnires to be somewhat ini-

tiated in his manner of writing, but

a nice ear, curelul attention, an<i

executive lalcnts of a higher order,'

j

must be brought into action. 'I'liis

j

is tlie case witli the overture before

us, which, under the author's own

auspices, gained great applause at

the Philharmonic Concerts of last

season. Reduced within twopiano-

forte staves and an optional support

of two additional instruments, it

unquestionably loses some of those

j
excellent eflects of rej)ercussion^

imitation, and counteraction, a-

mong the numerous instruments of

a full orchestra, to which it princi-

pally owes its celebrity : yet, as

the extract before us proceeds from

the author himself, the soul, as it

were, of tlie piece is preserved, to-

gether with many of its beauties,

which under other liands would no

doubt have vanished. Of the two

movements, in V, contained in this

overture, the iutroductoiy largo

possesses originality, scieiitifk con-*''

struction, and imposing grandeur,'

in the highest degree. The allegro

sets out with a spirited motivo, in

which the author has designedly set

aside the usual rules of rhythmical

regularity, and thus ])roduced an

effect at once original and inter-

estin-r. To follow him further

' tln'ough the laby rinth of ideas vvliicli

constitute the texture of this over-

ture, W'Ould lead us far beyond our

I limits. I'rom one end to theotluT

{

we are carried through an itifinite

i variety of skiiful evolutions, ex<^-

:
cellent contrivances of counter>q

point, responses, novel iKoduhu*C

tions, masterly accompaniments^^
the inner parts, and more particuw*^

;

larly of the bass, ih.e passa-geiS' of."

' which in many instances arcj'aiitni'*^

' rable. \\ hen we ad.d, that t\:^:
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whole of this fabvic is reared out

of three or four main ideas, which

are turned and twisted into every

possible shape ; and that amon<r

these, the principal theme con-

stantly maintains the ascendancy,

being either broadly shown, or only

momentarily exhibited or hinted at,

it would be superfluous to state,

that in tliis composition the aesthe-

tic rules of the composition of

overtures have been fully satisfied.

It is worthy of the author's name.

Complete Instructions for the Piano-

Forte, on an entirely new plan, in

which the elenientsor first principles

of the science are adapted hij zcay

of question and anszcer, for the

use of Schools ; to zchich is added a

'Cariety of favourite and popular

Lessons and Airs, correctlyf}igered

where 7iecessary, atul properly ar-

ranged in the dijferenl keys com-

monly used, by T. Goodban ; se-

cond edition, corrected and im-

^ proved by the Author. Pr, 8s.

The number of books of instruc-

tions for the piano-forte is increas-

ing so rapidl}', that were we to notice

every one that issues from the pro-

lific musical press in this country,

we should probably have to include

a publication of that description in

every one of our monthly critiques.

We confine ourselves, therefore, to

such elementary works as possess,

more or less, some decided claims

to distinction. To this class be-

lonfjs Mr. Goodban's treatise be-

fore us, which has deservedl}' at-

tained the honour of a second edi-

tion. Unless the author was the

first to adopt the method of ques-

tion and answer, we perceive no-

thing in his labour which can lay

any great pretension to novelty
;

but it has un(|uestionably the me-

rit of perspicuity and copioiisndsM,

and evinces both experience in tu-

ition, and a judicious^ iiay a con-

scientious attention to every point

which can contribute to the gradu-

al improvement of the beginner.

The didactic portion of the book
is ample and satisfactory ; and tliat

part which contains general direc-

tions for fingering, however brief,

comprises the very essence of that

difficult branch of the art. The
lessons, of which there is an abun-
dant variety, although but to the

extent of three sharps and as many
flats, are selected and arranged

with a great degree of judgment,
so as to please the learner's ear

while they progressively add to his

knowledge. Those which exem-
plify the use and effect of rests are

particularly commendable. Hav-
ing thus far expressed our general

approbation of the present set of

instructions, we would sug:<jest a
hint or two, in tlie event of a third

edition. — The omission of any
lesson in the minor keys we think

objectionable, as also the answer

to the question, " Why is one scale

called major and the other minor ?'*

The terms andante, allegro, &e.

might as well have been briefly

explained in the body of the instruc-

tions, before they were practically

made use of. The dictionary of

musical terms is rather too limited :

expressivo should have been espres~

sivo; and the three words calundo<,

rallentando, and perdendosi are not,

as stated, of the same import. A
short and easy duet or two, at the

end of the lessons, might have been

added, to give the pupil an idea of

playing in partnership.

Three Italian Duets, composed, mtk
an Jlccompaniment for the Piano-
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fofte or Harp, and (hiVicntcd, hy

jiCrmhiion, toMisa Ti/rwhitt Jonea,

by CM. Sola. Op. 30. Pr.3s.6J.

In every, one of these tliree du-

ets, v\'e. observe, more or less, that

captivating sweetness of tnelotly,

griicet'ul embellishment, and elTee-

tive inclependciice of accompani-

nicnt, which are pecnliar to the

Italian stjleof vocal composiiion;

although tlie first unquestionably

distinguishes itself more particu-

larly, both as to extent and intrin-

sic nterltr It i.s replete with aij^ree-

able-.jdeas^ and these are skilfully

de(>itxnit to bot!i parts, so as to act

frequtjiitly in imitation of each

other with much effect. This is

especially the case in the 2d page,

\«bMHl)claims unqualified approba- '

tion. The second dutt partakes of

tlte pastoral style, and tise instru-

luental s.upport is conceived v.iih

muohinL;'.nuicy: it is fiucnt tiirough-

out,' and fills up, by its active cha-

gXGtbr,, tiie lengthened strains of

t|if»«vcteal parts. The concluding

syroprliouywe deem somewhat too

iabfvuued and ^uahu;. Tiie last of

llies« duets is a prttty trifle, sim-

f)le in its construction, of no strik-

ityg;novelty, but smooth and pleas-

ing. Thetvvo vocal parts are treated

with much inipjirfiallty ; for the

first part^.dariniT whole periods, is

mere accompaniment, by thirds, to

thesecond, which proceeds through

the melody as principal. The' in-

strumental conclusion h:cre too is

rather wiiimsical.

JRccoml DvccrtfrnevtoyU Szcedis.h Air,

^(ItLUk f aiiatio)i$ fur the Piaiio-

n*<>ioris and Fluiey o&mvised by G.

' L, Lithandev* Pr.: ds. . -.

From a thqe-^e that is simplicity

Jina«ir,'i in melodvartcl construct>oi\,

AiJtr.,il im.'-. deduced -a series, uf vu-

:\(^. Lxxxnr, m. xir.

riations, nine in number, wliicli

evjjice the fertility of his in;agina>«!

tion, as well as the elegance of

his taste, in no common degree.

The PiUte accompaniment, hov/cver,

which is throtigliout indispensable,

ouyfht not to be entrusted to anv

but an experienced and clean play-

er. In the ist var. that instru-

ment acts as principal in a singing

and highly attractive amplification

of the theme. In the 2d, it like-

wise proceeds through the skeleton

of the melody, if we may l)e allowed

tiie expression, while the piano-

forte IS cast into three simultaneous

parts, the upper one of which runs

in ornamental passages through the

leading features of the air. The

I

3d var. is moulded into fluent trip-

I

lets, alternately shared between

both instruments, until towards tlic

end tlicy proceed nnisono through

ilieir triplets, which, although not

absolutely biameabie, we could have

wished otherwise contrived. Some

neat counterpoints give peculiar

interest to var. 4; atid the succeed-

ing one evinces peculiar skill in

the novel manner with which the

right hand is made to mock the

Bute while it acts across the left.

The adagio which follows, in the

minor of the key, and in triple

time, is extremely select, tasteful,

and effective in point of haraionia

arrangement. In the ,8th var. tlifii

flute proceeds tl\rongh a well-link-*

ed series of semiquaver pa.'^^agcsv

and the 9th and last var, represents

the theme in the shape of :au at-

tractive waltz, the sj)rig!)tjy cUa-?

racter of which is appropriately Ui4

hold oF to bring toe whole to a

brilliant conclusion. The coda,

i wlue.h beknigs to the thea)e, aji4

' which consequently enters into

Q Q
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every variation, lias a singular and

advantageous effect througliout.

T/ie favourite Overture to King Bi-

chard the Third, as performed at

the Theatre lloj/al Covent-Gar-

den, composed andarraugedfor the

Piano- Forte by W. H. Ware,
1815. Pr. 2s. 6d.

This overture comprises three

movements in D : an andante mae-
stoso, an andante con (! !) allettuo-

so, and an allegro moderate. The
first we esteem the best. Its theme
is attractive and well treated by

both hands. We also notice with

approbation the manner in which

(//. 4 and 5) a transition is succes-

sively eftected by inversion of dimi-

nishing sevenths from the unisono

C to E minor, and from the unisono

B b to D major; a martial flourish

of trumpets follows, ;;. 2, after which

the movement is brouglit to a strik-

ing and satisfactory close. The en-

suing andante affettuoso engages our

attention by the sweetness of its

melody, and by some neat cadences

towards the end. A more appro-

])>iate harnion3-, howtver, might

bave deen devised for the 6th bar.

The quick movement which termi-

nates this overture is the lea-st con-

genial to our taste. It is a noisy

march, compounded of triie in-

gredients: some digressive pas-

sages, however, in the -lih page, form

rather an exception in its favour.

2^he Marches in Coriolanus, as per-

formed at the Theatre lioijal Co-

vent-Garden, arranged for the

Piano- Forte, compobcd by W. H.
Ware. Pr. Is.

The three marches, here pub-
lished, are set in tb.e keys of C, F,

and B b. They are short and easy

of execution. The ideas of winch

they consist are not new, sui^ciently

\i\

elevated and striking for their dra-

matic purpose; lut their texture

is such as to produce three tntt^r-

taining and shewy lessons, wtH
suited to the spliere of incipit nt

performers. The second march
appears to us the best of the three,

SACREDMnsic,consi&tingofPsalmSf

Hymns, jlnthems, S^c 6^c. contain-

ing the most approved Melodies,

ancient and modern, suitablij adapt-

ed for Piihlic Divine Service and

private Famil// Devotion, selected,

composed, and arranged, icifh an

Organ or Piano- Forte Accompa-

niment, and dedicated to the Rev.

Francis Blich, A. M. by William

Birch, Organist of Tamworth.
Book I. Pr. 15s.

When we first opened this col-

lection, tlie volume of which had

somewhat damped our critical ar-

dour, we, by mere chance, fell

upon the 28th Psalm, composed l)y

the author himself. Althou";h the

rhytliinical construction of the se-

cond and fourth periods (of three-

bars only) did not altogether satisfy

our idea of synunetrv, we were

dtli''!"ited with its affectincr minor

melody, ami the effective and able

accompaniment; and this trial at

once impressed us with so favour-

able an idea of the autljor's per^^^

sonal talents and qualiiications*'

that we could then have taken upon

ourselves to answer for his taste

and judgment in the formation of

this collection. Our hesitation thus

became changed into an eager de-

sire to examine it in detail, and

our expectations were not disap-

pointed in the course of th.e scniiii-fi

tiny. The author has called frowst*

foreign and indigenous writers, andJ^.

from his own store, an assemblages

of sacred tuiics whicb we «6nsi'd#f^-'

"i'r.ji.hh "am moii
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€xtrei5!cly valuable. His industry

hiis cvei". |)ut tilt: jirofiine in coutri-

biuioi),, ,t<a .-be aclapied to tlivine

purposes. Ilis own couiposiiions

are tlie most numerous, although

certiiiniv not .ue least meritorious.

or HaUvlel, Ariie, Harrington, Sa-

lieri, Betthoven, W^oclfl, we liave

respcctivL-ly but one specimen
;

Mozart is twice resorted to, a'ld

Haydn appears three times. To
Mortellari Mr. Birch has evinced a

]nirticular and not undeserved pre-

dilection. V/e further meet with

tlie names of Ravenscroft, Borghi,

Martini, Jomtlii, Croft, and many
other compo.-iers ofestablisb.ed fame.

From these Mr. Birch h.is contrived

to select fifty melodies for the first

fifty Psaims contained in the pre-

sent volume, which we infer from

the title is to be followed by ano-

ther. To return to the author's

own compositions, we shall briefly

state, that Psalm iii. in melody as

well as harmony, is liii'hly inter-

esjtinj^. In the second strain, at

"peace," a pause would have been

desirable. Psalm xiii. is equally

good throughout ; but th.e fourth

bar, in the second strain, appears

to us too laboured, and tlie expres-

sion of the word "light" awkward.

Psalm xvi. as far as the sin<>le voice

goes, hasour eiitirea'pprobation; but

the duet part dra^s on heavily, and

is set too low. Psalm xviii. is con-

spicuous by its fine melody and the

skilful harmony which supports it.

We particularly notice the mellow

combination of chords in the latter

half. The 22d Psalm is altogether

beautiful ; the diminished seventh

at " anguish" has an excellent

eiiect ; equally aptly expressed are

the words, "Oh, why so far remove

froni me," althougb the idea is bor-

rowed. The trio in the 26tb Psalm,

like the duet before mentioned, is

plain and coimiion in its texture.

We were much jjlcased with the

-list Psalm, especially the first pe-

riod of the second strain ; but the

succeeding period is liable to the

same rhythmical objections as Psalm

x xviii. which are here the more strik-

ing as the want of another bar

causes the transition to A to pro-

ceed too hastily and suddenly.

To say a word or two of the aux-

iliary authors in this collection, we

cannot refuse our tribute of appro-

bation to Mr. Mortellari's works.

They are in t!ie best style. Psalm

xi. and xiv. are fine specimens of

sacred composition. ¥/c have never

met with Dr. Arne's loth Ps;;]m to

greater advantage. The harmonies

and preludes are n^asterly. Ti;e

melody of Psalm xlviii. (adapted

from an air of PleyePs) is very suit-

al)le, but it has suffered great in-

jury by the excision of a bar in the

second strain. These prunings, fre-

quently resorted to elsewliere to

fit the text, are bad ; and, with a

little contrivance of either repeti-

tion of words, or a bar's instru-

mental re|dction without words,

might easily have hecn avoided.

The 50th Psalm is made iip of a

fragment oi' the overture to the

Clemenza di Tito, as far as regards

melody, but in ;iccompaninient 3.1r.

B. has greatlv deviated from Mo-.

zart. We can easily perceive the

labour and ingenuity displayed in

the new harmony, and, with an ex-

ception or two, think the pains well

bestowed. Indeed, the elegance,

science, and correctness displayed

in the accompaniments throughout

this volutne, form a distinguishing

merit of the work, and evince the

Q Q 2
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author's skill and right feeling, as

a contrapuntist, in an eminent de-

gree ; his superior qualifications

for the station he holds, ought to

be a njatter of pride to his congre-

gation. O si sic um/ies!

!

MUSICAL INTELLIGENCE.

The bugle-horn, an instrument

which, in spite of its imperfections

and limited powers, has of late

been much cultivated, has recently

received a very essential and im-

portant improvement through the

ingenuity of Mr. Schmidt, first

trumpeter to his Royal Highness

the Prince llegeiit, and so justlv

celebrated for his unrivalled skill

on the trumpet. Like the trom-

bone, which the player draws in

and out in order to vary the sounds,

so does Mr. Schmidt's improve-

jnent of the bugle consist in the

addition of a piece which, during

its being played, may be drawn

outwards ; and which, by means of

a spring, returns to its former place,

entirely or only as far as required.

By this means the same bugle will

serve to play in several different

keys. A patent has been taken out

for this vaUiable invention, the na-

ture of which our limits prevent us

from describing more particularly;

but such of our readers as feel da-

sirous to examine the same, may
see a specimen at Messrs. Perce-

\ars instrument - warehouse, St.

James's-street, By particular com-
mand of the Prince Regent, who
fully appreciated the value of the

improvement, Mr. Schmidt is at

present emphoyed in adapting this

invention to the trumpet likewise.

If he succeed in accomplishing this

object, of which we entertain very

little doubt, considering the nature

of the undertaking, the use of the

trumpet in au orcl»estra will cease

to be but partial, as it has been

hitherto, and the increased extent

of its powers will produce the great-

est additional effect in a full band.

Plate 28.—FASHION ABLE FURNITURE.
SOFA, WOKK-TABLE, AND CANDELABIIUM.

The repository of Messrs. Mor-
gan and Saunders has supplied the

materialsfor the annexed plate. The
sofais novel and elegant, and affords

a peculiar means of ease and repose,

by the tabular cushions that are

formed at each end, which unite

with the round ones, and seem to

embotly them in the sofa itself.

This sofa is the best adapted for

the enjoyment of reading and study

of all we have yet seen, and the

design is correctly ornamental.

Tlie book and work-table corre-iii

spond with the sofa ; and the can-?

delabrum is suitable to the support

of an argand lamp, or the globe

for a gas-light. Tlie principles

Oil which the sofa and the work-

table are designed, would combine

.

admiral)ly witli the Chinese style,

and form very elegant pieces of

furniture for rooms so decorateiii.i:.;[

-r -<; RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

FRANCE.

The treaty of peace with France,

3,^ibty-'"c'hange in the French liii-

, Hi

nistry, the general repovery of thcj

jMilaged monunients of art from
'

the Mqseuni of the Louvre, and the
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opening of the two Clianihers at

Paris, are tlie princi|)al 'Historical

facts that have |)resenlccl themselves

in tiic course of last month.

Of the treaty of peace no other

oflicial notice has is yet hcen ;;iven,

than what is contained in the king's

speech to the two Chamhers; nor

are we ct;rtaln of its prc^cise tlate,

or of its ratilication hy all parties.

The main condiiions, such as we

have them from a kind oC demi-

olHcial statement, are as follows:

—France cedes in perpetuity the

live fortresses of Landau, Saar-

Lonis, Philip|)eville, Marienhurg,

and V'crsoix (near the lake of Ge-

neva). The foriii^cations of Hn-
nin^ren are to be destroyed, and

none to be erected within three

leagues of Basle. France renoun-

ces tlje right of garrisoning Mo-
naco near Nice, and returns the

territory in the Netherlands and

Savoy which had jjeen aaded to

the liujits of old France by last

year's treaty. FVance shall pay to

the allies a cojitribution of 700 mil-

lions ol' francs. During hve years

she sliall maintain 150,000 of the

allied troops, to be stationed with-

in her own territory, in and near the

fortresses hereafter named, leaving

it to the option of the allies to

withdraw or leave these troops af-

ter the expiration of three years,

should the nation come to reason

and the conLril)niion be discharged

within that time, France retains

the counties of Avignon and Ve-
naissin, as al^o theduciiy of Mont-
hoillard, Tiie foUowincr sixteen

fortresses are to be garrisoned by

the allies during five years : —
Valenciennes, Conde, ivianbeutre,

LtiDdreci<?s, Le Quesnoy, Cambray,
Gli'et and Chjirlemont, Mezieres,

Sedan, Thionville, Longwy, Bitch,

Montmedy, Rocroy, Avesnes, and

the bridge-head of Fort Louis,

Of the above-named contribu-

tion it is stated, that one fourth will

be apj)ropriated for the repair and

erection of fortresses on the French

fronti(!r between Dunkirk and the

Rhine; the remainder will l)e di-

vided into hve equal portions, one

to each of the four great allied

powers; and the fifth j)ortion to

be shared among the minor sove-

reifjns who entered the held against

France, in proportion to their con-

tingents.

We have already stated in our

preceding number, that immediate-

ly on the capture of Paris, the

hero of German}^, Prince Blucher,

lost no time in seizing and sending

to Prussia all the works of art which

the French had plundered from that

country. It is to be regretted that

the like course was not then pur-

sued by all the allied powers. They
would then have accomplished that

act of juctice with less difficulty

and obloquy, than has been now
encountered in carrying it into exe-

cution at so late a period. It may
1)0 supi:)Osed tliat much sophistical

aro:ument and subtle ne^ociation

were used by the late Jacobin mini-

stry of Louis XVIII. to avert this

humiliation from the great nation;

indeed the king himself eluded the

applications made to him on that

score by the Duke of Wellington,

probably to avoid the name of hat^-'

ing consented to the measure of

depriving his failhl'iil subjects of

these mementos of their highway

glory. Force at last became ne-

cessary to recover the stolen pro-

perty, and some strong detach-

irnents, permanently quartered in
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tlie Q;alk-'ry, soon sot lied the matter.

Evci'V P^*"ty came to take his own,

and thus the Bels;ian paintings, as

wcilasth.c Austri-tn, Florentine, and

Roman works of t!ie pencil and

clvisel, were quietly removed, leav-

in;£ to the great nation the clean

patches of hare wall, to remind them

of tiicempt in '^^s of their twenty- five

years of revolutionary pranks. Mr.

Dcnon, the superintendent of the

IMu'^eum, not clmsing to superin-

tend empty frames and pedestals,

lias resigned in dudgeon. The
celebrated four bronze horses, of

tlie finest Grecian workmansl.ip,

and tb.e Lion of St. Mark, all brought

from Venice, and the former of

which adorned the triumphal arch

in the Carousel, werelikewise gain-

ed under the auspices of thousands

of l)ayonets, and sent back to the

place whence they had come. These

proceedings, as far as they con-

cerned the Duke of Wellington

and the Belgian paintings, have

been fully explained in an official

letter from his grace to Lord Cas-

tlereagh, containing a justification

of his conduct. Except for the

delay in not taking them sooner, no

man of a sound and upright mind

will require any defence for an

act so strict!}- equitable and even

politic.

To I'.ave lost these trophies of

Jacobinism, to be obliged to pay

seven Imndred millions, to give up

fortresses and territory, to feed for

five vears 150,000 barbarian sto-

machs, placed, like an execution,

to watch good behaviour, are hardly

topics for ca/emhoings, at least not

for the moment. The great nation,

therefore, lias been, for a moment,

put a little out of countenance, and

fc^U astonished, that, with intel-

lects and a ser.sibility so f-.r supe-

rior to the rest of mankind, it ilitl

not foresee this rt^sult, when, l)y

uay of frolic, it joined, like a tiock

of geese, the Corsican party of

pleasure in the violet season. For

ourselves, we congratulate them

on the leniency of the conditions

imposed. France ought this lime

to have lost all the usurpating con-

quests of Louis XIV, ; at least,

Alsace and part of Lorrain : in-

deed, she iiad a narrow escaj)e, by
all accounts, and owes the reten-

tion of these German provinces ta

the magnanimity again displayed

by one of the allied sovereigns.

Messrs. FoucheandCo. felt sorely

vexed bv these unaccountably harsh

proceedings on the part of the co-.

alesced powers ; not so n)uch, per-

haps, from the humiliation inflicted

on dear France, as from a hurt

pride at the failure of their irre-

sistible diplomacy. They fancied

the}' might avert the blow by a '

grand ujanceuvre. To frighten the-

king, who surel3'COuid not do with-

out their valuable services, they

tendered unanimously their retire-

ment from office. Louis seized

eagerly the opportunity of extri-

cating himself from the net of Ja-

cobinism, and, to their astonish-

ment, accepted the resignation of

the whole ministry, including Tal-

levrand. To give it, however, the

colour of an honourable secession

from their functions, all are made
ministers of state, with the excep-

tion of Fouche, who is sent as am-

bassador to Saxony, for which coun-

try he has already departed.

Tlienevv niir.istry which succeed-

ed, is, as to majority, composed

of very di.Hierent materials; the

appointments being as follows :—

-
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Foreign ^Jfnirs a)id Prune Mini-

ster, tlie Duke of" llichelien, who,

Juriiig l:is entij^ratioii tVojTi France,

was ill tlie Uussiaii si;rvice, ami

acted tor some years as jrovcriior i

of Odessa, on the lilack Sea. i

ll'nr, the Duke of I'cltre.
j

iSIininc luid CuIoiiicSy Viscount

Duhoiu:ha!j;;e.
,

Jiitcrior, Count ue Vauhlanc.
I

PoZ/tr, M. ties Cazes.
|

Jnalirc, Count Barbe ISIarbois.
j

Fi/iunce, Count Corvetto.

Owin^ to the change of ministry,
j

the meeting of the two Chan)bcrs
\

was postponed to the 7ih October,

on the eve of which day the king, I

accompanied by the princes of his '

house, went to assist at the mass
j

of the Holy Ghost, to implore from l

Heaven the wisdom required for

liis conduct in the arduous situa-

tion in which he is ])laced. On the

7th, l.ouis, with the Bourl)on jiriii-

ces, proceeded in state to open the

sittings of the two Ciiambers. In

his speech he alluded to the recent

treaty, and to the sacrifices which

it imposed on France; and, in ad-

verting to the distresses of the

country, he stated, that he had or-

dered a considerable portion of his

revenue to be [)aid into the public

treasury, that the princes had made
similar oiTcrings, and that a p;irtof

the salaries of all his servants would

be appropriated in like manner.

The king then took the oath to the

constitution ; and the peers, as well

as deputies, followed in doing the

same, with the excrption of two

peers, who wislied to add a reserv-

ing clause as far as concerns reli-

gion. This being not permitted,

tliese peers were, by a vote of the

Chamber, provisionallv suspended

from their ri'>ht of siitiuLT :ts mem-

bers of the Chamber of Peers. A
few days afterwards, deputations

from l!ie peers and dtpr.tics waited

on t!ie king witn adilresses from

the two Chambers, in which, among
tlie warmest professions of lo) ally,,

their regret at tl^e severe terms ot*

the treaty with the allies ii bioadly

hinted at, and in whicii jn.^tice

against the cons[)iralors in the late

rebellion is energetically demand-

ed. Tins apjjcal for the punish-

ment of the traitors is particularly

torcihlein the address of the Cham-
ber of Deputies^ delivered by tlie

patriotic M. Laine, their president,

and not without cause; for, since the

execuiicn of Labedoyere. scarcely

any mention has been made of the

other rebels, much less has any

one suiTered the sentence of the

law, excepting two obscure indi-

viduals, the brothers Faucher, who
were tried and shot on lue 27th of

September, at Eourdeaux. Xey
issiill in prison at ti'.e Conciergerie,

where the judge advocate has had

repeated conferences wiil\ him.

All the allied sovereigns have

quitted Paris. Tiic Einjjeror of

llusiia lel't that citv on the O'^th of

Scpteniber for Brussels, where lu?

visited the field of Waterloo, anrl

thence returned to France, to l)e

present at a grand revie^v of the

Austri;in army near Dijon. Tiie

Fm])eror of Germany set out Ironi

Paris on the -iytii Septemljer, fur

Dijon, where he was joined hv
Alexander. Afier assisting at the

review, both these sovereigns de-

parted for Gennanv, on their wny'^

to their respective dominions. The '

greatest part of the Austrian an«i

Russian forces have either left

France, or are marchintr out of ft

in every direction. Ti)e j)ii!^cipjl '
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officers of tlie Russian army Lave

received the French order of St.

Louis in the following gradation:

—Three grand crosses, eleven com-
manders, and twenty knights.

The King of Prussia set out from

Paris on the 9fh of October. He
returns by Brussels to Berlin. Few,

if any, of the Prussian troo[)s have

as yet evacuated France; the head-

quarters of Prince Bliicher are still

at Versailles, and, in the course

of last month, the Prussian be-

sieging corps under Prince Augus-
tus has reduced Longwy andMont-
niedy by regular siege, and not

without loss.

Of the British troops and auxi-

liaries, none have evacuated France,

and it is probable that the greatest

part will remain where they are.

It is also stated, that the Duke of

Wellington is to have the chief

command of all the allied troops

that are to stay in th.at country.

On the 14tli Sept. tlie ex-em-
press Maria Louisa signed, at

Schonbrunn, near \ lenna, a formal

act, by which she renounces, with

ttie title of majesty, all claims

whatever on the crown of France,

for herself as well as her son. She
will henceforth be styled Archdu-
chess of Austria and Duchess of

Parma j and the young Napoleon
will be called Hereditary Prince of

Parma.

In our last we reported the arri-

val of the ex-kin n; Murat in Cor-

sica, and the permission accorded

him. to reside in the Austrian do-

minions. Those who are unac-

quainted with the theory of Ja-

cobinism may have thought, that

this man would have thankfully

availed himself of the opportunity

of enjoying in peace the fruits of

his extortions and robberieB. But
the Jacobin, like the tiger, thrives

only in blood and insidious snares.

This revolutionary vermin must be

constantly plotting and intriguing

against legitimate authority. Be
the game ever so desperate, their

nature cannot resist the tempta-

tion. Thus the ex-ostler set his

head to work, to be spouting in

miniature the Elba farce of his

brother-in-law. ISo sooner was he

hospitably received at Ajaccio, than

he gave a rendezvous to all the de-

sperate characters he could muster

in the island and from Italy, and
more particularly to the discontent-

ed officers and men of his late Ne-
aj)olitan arm}'. Where there is

carrion crows will gather. A few
hundred men assembled in a little

time, and with these Murat set up
the standard of insurrection in Cor-
sica in the middle of Septcmbei^.

As far as our information goes, his

operations have hitherto been 'cbti^

fined to the mountains, where h^

acts the part of the captain of a

gang of robbers. As the stron«»-

places seem loyally disposed, and
as a force has sailed from Marseilles

to strengthen the king's troops, w^
hope to be able to report soon the

termination of both his enterpize

and his earthly career. It is as if

Providence hurried these wretches

into their own perdition, aware that

the gentle politics of the present

day would otherwise abstain from

inflicting the punishnjent wlilch

their misdeeds have long since call-

ed for. ^ 1

GEKMANY. ><--i ***«

Tvluch discontent and fermeniis^

tion has of late manifested iiself in

the kingdom of VV'urtemberg, Jtli^e

king uf which found the a«s€Wil>iy
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©f the states so untractable, tiiat lie

W5IS induced to dissolve their sit-

tings in August last. Their grie-

vances and those of the nation at

large principally consist in the ob-

jections to the constitution which

the king had recently given to his

subjects, and in the list of new
taxes which the king's ministers had

promulgated before the meeting

and without the consent of the

national representation. Circum-

stances precisely alike, by their

eft'ect on the feverish brains of

Frenchmen, produced the French

revolution. Not so with the re-

flecting sobriety of German minds !

Tl>e states obeyed the mandate of

separation, but addressed to their

sovereign an energetic ami manly
remonstrance on his conduct, which

was followed by addresses from all

})arts of the country, claiming the

full exercise of the old constitu-

tion, which had been set aside in

1806, when Napoleon new-model-

led the country and royalized the

duke. The states, moreover, have

addressed themselves to the Prince

llegent as sovereign of Hanover,

to Prussia, and to Denmark, im-

ploring the interference and pro-

tection of these monarchs as the

guarantees of the old constitution.

How far this appeal will succeed

lime will show. Meanwhile it seems
to have produced a conduct some-
what more conciliating on the part

of the king himself. He has re-

convoked the states, to the great

joy of his subjects. They further

rely greatly on the elTect of the ar-

rival of the Hereditary Prince,

whose patriotic and liberal princi-

ples have endeared him to the peo-

ple. We hope, for the haj)piness

of all Germany, that good undcr-

No. LXXXIIl. Jo/. Mr.

standing will thus be sodn restored ;

for a constitution must be a model

of wisdom and perfection to be

worth a revolutio[i.

NETHKKLANDS.

The inauguration of the King

of the Netherlands as sovereign of

Belgium, took place on tlie 21st

September, at Brussels, with great

solemnity'. The two Chambers of

the Bclgic States General being

assembled for the purpose, the king-

delivered an appropriate speech to

them, and was in return addressed

by the president of the first Cham-
ber. Tlie new constitution was

then read and sworn to by the mon-
arch as well as the representatives

;

after which all repaired in proces-

sion to the cathedral, to return

tluud<s to the Almighty.

On the •24th the first sitting of

the two Chambers took place, in

order to consider the proposition of

conferring a national reward on the

Prince of Waterloo (Duke of Wel-
lington), and of creating a new na-

tional order, called the Order of

the Belgic Lion. Both proposi-

tions being unanimously adopted

by the two Chambers, this short

and special session closed. The
royal decree which followed in con-

sequence, and which bears date the

29th September, annexes to the title

\\ of Prince of Waterloo, a <lotatiofi

I

producing an annual revenue of

I, 20,000 Dutch llorins (nearly 2000/.),

to be possessed irrevocably and lor

ever by him and his legitimate de*

scendants : it, moreover, indicates

the lands composing that dotation^

which consist of the three doma*
nial woods situated between Ni*

velles and Quatre Bras, and con-

tainingaltogether about 1270 acre*.

Thus the scene of the hero's most
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glorious achievement will hence-

forth be his own ))ropert3-.

The Emperor Alexander's jour-

ney to Brussels, before aientioned,

is confidently stated to have had

for its object the marriage of his

sister, the Grand -Duchess Anna
Polowna, to the Hereditary Prince

of Orange ; thus precluding all

further hopes of his roy;d higli- '

ness's union to the Princess Char-

lotte of Wales, vvhicii would have

been so eminently desirable for

the best interests of both countries.

The emperor's other sister, the

Duchess of Oldenburg, will marry

the Prince Royal of Wirtemberg.

SPAIN.

Tiie harsh and tyrannical pro-

ceedings of the ministry of Ferdi-

nand VII, have led to a catastrophe

of reaction,which, although crushed

in the bud, ought to open the eyes

of the Spanish court to a sense of

justice, and, indeed, of th.e danger

of continuing its arbitrary j;ro-

ceedings. Don Juan Diaz Porlier,

otherwise called the ?»Iarquisito,

was one of the first to light up the

flame of patriotism in Spain ; and

in 1808, at th.e peril of his life, i

fi!i])arked for England, to implore

( iirltishaid, in order to snatch I'rom

the grasp of Napoleon the crown

of Spain which Ferdinand had

signed away at Bayonne. His re-

ward, afit r the glorious struggle

vvhicij seated Ferdinand again on

the throne, was a dungeon in the

castle of St. Antonio, at Corunna.

Alter a coiiiinement of upwards of

a twelvemonth, he obtained per-

mission to visit the bath of Astrigo,

on account of his health. No sooner

had he regained his libert}', than

lie resolved to emanci])ate his coun-

try from the oppression of Ferdi-

nand, as he liad done from tl.c

usurpation of Bonaparte. In the

night between the i8ih and lOtli

Septeuiber, hcassembled the troops

quartered vvithout the gates of Co-
runna, persuaded the majority to

follow him, entered the city, ar-

rested the captain-general of the

province, tl;e governor, and some

other public functionaries, and thus

obtained complete possession of

tlje place. He immediately issued

proclamations to tlie Spanish arn^y

;

and to the nation at large, declar-

ing his intention to compel the

king to remove his wicked coun-
I

i

sellors, and to convoke, as he had

;

promised, tlie assembly of the

Cortes. On the 2-2d, he marched

: with the small band of his adher-

ents to St. Jago di CompostcHa,

, either to oppose and crush the pre-

I parations which the royal authori-

; ties had made to resist his enter-

I

prize, or to seize upon consider-

j

able public funds deposited in that

I

city. In th.e inean time the royal

i
part}', and the priests above all,

; had not been idle. Immense re-

I

wards having been promised to

seize the person of Porlier, a mu-

i
tiny took place an)ong his own
troops, and two of his Serjeants

arrested him in his bed on tlie 23d,

at no y-reat distance from St. Jago.

j

This news produced a counter-re-

!' volution at Corunna, in which the

|!
captain-general recovered his li-

'\ berty and authority. Porlier was

!i brougiit prisoner to Corunna on the

,i
*26th, and publicly hanged on the

Jl

3d October. Many of his adher-

!J

ents,especiallyofficers, being taken

;' at the same time, await proijably

I' the same fate, and of the few that

have escaped, some have rtaclvcd

Eimhind.
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Thus has eiulcd this rash ami

iil-concerteil enterprize. However

mtu-hwc lanienit the fateof the brave

iiiul heroic youth who fell a victim

to his patriotirm), we think, consi-

dering tlie situation ofSpuii), its par-

ties ami projudices, that tiie country

would have been plunged into the

most bloody civil war, had Porlier's

undertaking- gained y:round.

As it is, this event has neverthe-

less produced beneficial conse-

quences. Almost a total cliange in

Ferdinand's ministry and the olii-

cers about, and in the confidence

of. Wis person, suddenly took place

on the 7th Octc^ber. The greatest

part of these, about thirty in num-
ber, were discharged with marks

of disgrace; and among the dis-

missals we observe the games of the

Duke of San Carlos, Mayordomo
;

oi" Kehevarry, Minister of Police;

of r\Ioreno, I'livate Treasurer;

Escoiquiz, kc. The Duke of San

Carlos, however, goes as ambassa-

dor to Vienna.

DOMESTIC AND .MJSCKLLANEOUS

JNTF.Ll.lGtNCK.

Wliilc Great Britain settles the

fate of nations abroad, her own
territory, we lani?nt to say, is agi-

tated by two internal commotions

of very serious aspect. We allude

to liie troubles irj Ireland, and to

the insurrectionary proceedings of

the sailors in tlie north-eastern

ports of England,

The greatest part of the connt3'

of Tipperary is in a stnie nearly

bordering upon opeti rebellion.

Meetings, illegal assoc iations, and

oaths, nightly depredaiions and as-

sassinations, have become so alarm-

ing, that the Lord -Lieutenant of

Ireland, by proclamation, has de-

clared almost the whole county to

be in a state of disturbance, and

has taken the measures pnscribed

by law for restoring the public

peace. Great bodies of troops are

assen)bling from every quarter, and

besides the tlisposable regular force,

all the elective English militia re-

giments are proceeding to Ireland.

Special sessions are now holding

in the disturbed districts, at which

several of the rioters have been

found guilty undt- r the insurrection

act, and sentenced to immediate

transportation.

The dismantling of the uavy,and

the consequent discharge of a great

nun)ber of seamen, have thr;)wn

many of the latter out of employ.

Several thousands have found their

way to Newcastle, ShieUls, and

Sunderland, where they demanded

emplo3'ment from the owners of the

ship])ing on terms ]Vi'escribed by

themselves, according to which not

only higher wages are to be given,

but an increased number of hands

to be hired for the navigation of

each vessel, in j^roportion to its

tonnage. The owners partly yield-

ed to their demand ; but this did

not satisfy tb.e sailors. They set np

a government of their own, esta-

blished committees, and declared

tiuit no vessel sb.ould sail that had

not complied with their terms. l*cvv

chose to submit to this arbitrary

proceeding, uud thus all maritime

business has been totall}' at a stand

in those ports for sevinal weeks

past, and London already feels se-

verely the want of iisusualsupplyof

coals. TosuIkIuc th.ese illegal com-

binations, consideraI)le bodies of

troops have proceeded to theTyne

and Wear, and the Prince Regent,

on the lOih October, issued a pro-

clamation, granting pardon to such

11 R 2
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as shall delist from their illegal ii General Sir George PreTOst has

proceedings, excepting the presi-
|

received a communication of the

dents of the committees and those char(i;es upon which he is to be

that may liave administered unlaw- tried by court-manial. They arise

ful oaths, for tiie appi'ehension and i out of the unfortunate issue of the

conviction of each of whom the
j

naval action on Lake Cbamplain,

proclamation holds out the reward i 11th Sept. 1814, and accuse him

of 100/. ji
with having, by a promise of land

Parliament stands further pro- co-operation, induced Capt. Dow-
nie, tlie commodore of our squa-

dron, to attack the American flo-

tilla; and with not having afforded

tiiat co-operation either when the

naval attack took place, by storniTr

ing the enemy's works at Platts-

bursj, or when he saw that our

squadron had the disadvantage in

the action, and when a land attach

might have saved our ships. d

vb

Ofl

;fj

Plate 20.—DESCRIPTION OF ST. HELENA.
This island was taken from the , refreshed by light flying showers,

which produce a quick vegetat,itt,M

and a continual verdure. There

rogued to the Ist February next.

The tide of success in the Ne-
paul war a'ppears at last to have de-

cidedly turned in our favour. On
th.e 15th of April last, the division

of the East India army commanded
by Colonel Ocliterlony, attacked

and completely defeated the Gor-

kah troops under the command of

Umr Sing:. The loss on both sides

is stated to have been severe.

Dutch by Sir Richard Munden, and

given by Charles II. to the East

India Company, whose property it
|j

is an abundance of garden plants^,

has continued to be ever since. It

lies in 18 deg. south latitude, and

5 deg. 54 min. west long, in the
|

may be reckoned the apple, the

midst of the Southern ocean, be-
;

pear, and the orange, which <^Ofl$e

tvveen the two great continents of to great jjerfection, and in consj-

European a^nd African, produci^

here ; and amon<>: the fruit-trees

Africa and South America, from

the former of which it is above 800

miles, and from the latter about

double that distance,

i^'fhe extreme length of the island

is not more than nine miles, and as

its figure is nearly circular, tlie ut-

niost of its circumference cannot

exceed *27 miles. This romantic

spot lies in a most temperate and

agreeable climate,having the south-

easterly wind blowing the whole

year. It is never exposed to the

parching droughts and rainy tor-

derable quantities. The cultiva,-

tion of flowers is attended- with

difficulty, but the rose grous her^

with such Inxurit^nce, as to form

the most beautiful and fragrant

hedges that can be conceived. The
great quantity of fine pasturage

diffused oyer the whole island, ren-

ders tlse place secure from any dan-

gerot' scarcity, and the cattle thrive

here to sucii an advantage as to

prove a vtry profitable spepulatioq

to the inhabitants. ,l<"h(^ exterj^ir

appearance of tjie islpjid o^i^x^p-

renta ofj, India, but is frequently ' proaching it is very f9nbi,^4i?)g^^rtc|^
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uncomfortable, consisting of dark .

and high rocks,thesummitsof some
|

of them hiding; themselves as it were

in the clouds, and many projecting
|

over their bases in a frightful man- I

ner. The only two landing-places
'

are at Rui)crt's and James's vallevs. '

..." I

In the first towards the sea is a tort,

but no houses, because this valley

is destitute of water. . At the en-

trance oT James's valley stands the

residence of the governor, called

James's Fort, which is very strong.

On each side of this valley is a row

of irood houses, lievond which is a

botanic garden belonging to the

Kast India Company. On the right

side the valley is enlivened by a

high sleep promontory called Lad-

der Hill, the height of which can-

not be less than 800 feet; though

the ascent is easy even for horses,

by means of a winding road having

t'^ wall on the side next tlie pre-

'<?rpice.

5>TiOii the left of the valley, a hand-

sbme road, in whicli two carriages

may pass abreast, forn^s the other

aveiian? to the interior parts of the

islaml. This passage, which, has

been made with great difficulty and

labour, goes with an easy ascent

transversely to the level above,

dvrhere the prospect is sublimely

beautiful. From a steril, brown,

barren rock, is seen the most lively

Tcrdure, with fertilelawns,on which

"'sheep and cattle are feeding at

tlieirease. This romanticspot isin-

terspersed with cottages and coun-

try iiouses, on a small scale indeed,

but elegaiu and commodious, so

that the beholder would fancy him-

-self transported to one of the finest

't'alleys amidst the mountains of

Wafes.^ Near each of these dwell-

ings is a handsome garden, well

stocked with fruits and vegetables
;

and there is in one of the planta-

tions a very fine orchard belonging

to a lady who has acrpiircd the

name of the Pomona of St. He-

lena. Tlie view here is terminated

one way by a distant prospect to

the sea ; on another by prodigious

rocks heaped as it were upon one

another to a stupendous height.

The Long Wood, as it is called,

containing more than 1000 acres,

forms another fine view ; and the

prospect is reiulered still more

pleasing by a sr.iall meandering

stream, which falling from the

heights into the valley makes a de-

lightful cascade ; the whole far ex-

celling th.e celelirated spot called

Arno's Vale, in Italy. About six

miles from James's valley is a na-

tural curiosity, consisting of a rock

supported upon two others, which

on being struck with a stone pro-

duces a noise so loud as to be heard

three miles off.

The folio,ving extract from the

second volume of Dr. Lichenstein's

Traveh in lite Jtilerior of Jfrica, just

published, will be found interest-

ing:—
" St. Helena combines in itself

the excellences of several climates.

It lies in the torrid zone, under the

16th degree of southern latitude
;

but being, as it were, one enor-

mous rock, uiih a vast plain at the

top, which is almost always enve-

loped in clouds that entertain an

I

unvaried moisture, and being sur-

' rounded bv the sea, the heat is never
I

*"

' insupj)ortal)le. Besides, which is

very remarkal)le,ilie south-cast wiiid

constantly blows here at all seasons

of the year, and the strongest at

the time when at the Cape of Good
Hope, which lies directly to the
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sout!;-cast of it, the uovih-west ,,f{cns rclip^iosa ov [he fu-us ief!gakii.sh.

wind prevails. About the equu- jl
Some oi" the bye-walks areforoxed

tor, at this time of the year, mi- il of bamboo canes, uliich frrow to a
vigators have often to comphun

!

great height, and aft'ortl ample
of calms, by which they are ex-

(j
shade. Here are to be set u Euro-

tremeiy annoyed—a phenomenon
j

pean plants by the side of uativea

not easily to be explained. James- ij of Africn, of the East Indies, of

Town lies in a narrow dell, among ii
New Holland, iind of South Ame-

the mountains, through whicli a jl I'ica, all aj)pearing equally thriving

small stream Hows into the sea.
j

and hcaltli}'. Notliing excited my
This is tlie 4anding-place, and it !| interest and attention so much as

is tiefended by a respectable bat- ,[
a tree which the celebrated Cook,

tery upon the sliorc. The road is

commanded by very formidable

works, erected at dilierent heights

upon the mount. lins on each side.

The is'aud is considered, in its pre-

sent situation, as wholly im})re<''-

uabie. A convenient and substan-

tially built mole facilitates the land-

ing of the boats; which otherwise,

froiu the heavy swell of the sea,

would sometimes be very didicnlr

at his return iVom his secontl voy-

age, planted here himself, giving

it the name of the Barririgtoniaspe'-

cioia. It is now of a consideral)le.

size; atjd, at tlie present mo-^wnt,

when every branch was full of the

most splendid flowers, it really pre-

sented one of the most glorious

spectacles tiiat the world of plautb

could offer. Some idea of it may
be formed by conceiving a very

From hence ih.e road goes to the !}
beautiful lime-tree, with a large

right wing of the strand batiery, '] iiower of the cactits at the end of
beyond which a fine avenue of the

large Indian hg-trces, /icusreliginso,

leads to the gates of the town. This
lies nearly in the centre of a wall

every twig. The smell is indeed

scarcely less balsamic than that of

the beautiful caclusi, which we prize

so much in our hot-houses, and
which runs from one hill to the

i

which blows only in thenight. Pro-
othcr, and which divides the town '\ tea, ert/tliri:ia, sophcra, and other
from the strand. On entering

the town, the government-house, a

very spacious building, lies direct-

ueil-known plants of the Cape,
were presented to my view, as if

once more to hid us farewell ; v.rhile

]y to the lelt ; and from hence
j

in the moister parts of the gardesi

runs a long street, which, with Were cocoa-trees, with date, and
some houses scattered upon the

heights, comprehends the whole
town. Directly at the end of the

street lie tlie gardens of the go-

vernor, and some private gardens
;

behind the latter stands a centinel,

who prevents any stranger from

going farther.

" In the governoi's garden are

plants from all climates. The prin-

fan-j)alms. Tlicse latter seemed to

have (bund here a soil much more
congenial to them than that of the

Cape, where they never will thrive.

" When we had gone over this

garden, which indeed I had visited

before on the first day of my arrival^,

we proceeded on our way. This

led first still deeper into the deli,

and then ascendin;>: for abouthaJf
cipal walks are bordered with tlie an hour by a very steep path, we
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anived at tl'.e plain. lI(M-e we saw

every way a number ot" farms amoDg

fine verdaiu fichls and meadows,

which reminded mv- more of Eurc-

pean, particularly utLnglisli,liuns-

es than any 1 had seen in t'nc colo-

ny. FaL cattle were fecciing ujjon

luxurious grass, yet my companion

said, that the island could not fur-

nish such a supply o I food to these

creatures as tliey rcipiircd. The
character he gave of the inhabit-

ants was sucli as may be aopheil to

Kuropeari colonists in most parts

of the world. Courage, hos])iia-

lity, jHopcnsitj- to oppose the go-

vernment, eternal quarrels with

their nc i"!d)0urs, iieylect of cul-

tivuting the mind—these, as he

said, are the principal features of

their ch.aracters. The country soon

became more uneven and hilly, till

we reached a highly romantic sj)ot,

where neat farms, in deep recesses

in tlie mountains, planted round

with oaks and jjoplars, presented

themselves on every side. I abso-

lutely revelled in tlse enjoyment so

long denied me, of the mi^ist moun-
tain air and luxurious pastures.

*< Our route (-arried us to the

north-westerl)- and highest point

of the island. Here tlie soil was

less fertile, and the houses smaller.

About the hills stood many single

trees, natives of the country, in

general from t(Mi to twelve feet

high, with naked stems and large

broad leaves, the systematic names
of which my companion could not

give me. Three sorts of them are

here called cabhage-frees. and two

other sorts gum-trees. The liighcr

we went the more moist we found

the soil, and the more did the grass-

es^ vvhich were ahnost all of the

pure Eiircjpcun sorf, give way to

ferns. We rode constantly in u

mist or small rain ; and 1 learned,

t:;at t-lio sun ;-; here scldum seen^

Clouds are always resting on this

part of the island. After seeing

many verv rare and beautiful plants

of the po/ijpu(lii(iJi, asploiium, blecJi -

itiiin, jiiiigernniiniia, and majxhatitlci

species, with a variety of others,

we came at length to the spot which

is the true native place of th.e larg-

est among all the ferns, clicksonia

arhorescem. This plant may very

fairly be likened to the palm, which,

however, it far excels in the beauty

of its leaves. The stems of many
of the plants were from 12 to 14

feet in height; they stood singly,

growing out of clefts in the rocks.

They are only found on this one

sj)oi; in the island, and grow in no

other country ; so that it would

not be a difiicult n^atter to extir-

pate the race from the earth.

" My companion now led ma
alontj the crest of this bill to one

of the finest points in the island,

from which the eye wanders ovei:

a very remarkable country. To the

loft the green heights stretch in a

direct line,declining always towards

the western border of the island
;

behind which the horizon of the

sea, seen from this height to an im-

mense distance, seems to rise in an

immeasurable arch. On tlie otlier

side t:vver, in fearful contrast^

monstrous naked masses of rock,'

of equal height \\ith the opj^osite

iatrijed summits. It seems whollv

inexplicable why there shonid be

here no symptom of vegetation,

when in most parts of the island it

is so luxurious. Nol'iing, however^

is to he seen about these rocks ex-

cepting tlse nests of the sea-fowl;

which are built in the cavities, and
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seem tq he suffered to remain there

undisturbed. That tlie wild and

romantic character of the valley

may be ]:)reserved even in its name,

the first discoverer consecrated it

to the memory of one of the heroes

of Ossian ; and, at this day, it bears

tiieuameof Ryno's I'ale.''''

In short, this island, for local

beauties and advantages, may be

considered as a happy retreat from

the cares and corruptions of life,

if a man can bring his mind to re-

lish a seat of perfect enjoyment

with tranquillity, and is unambi-

tious of the honours, or indilferent

to the artificial pleasures, of the

world.

auaawuaawgw

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The seasonable rains which fell

through nearly the whole of last

month have dissolved the clods,

and rendered the earth fit for the

plough. The wheat-sowing is con-

sequently far advanced ; the early

sown has come up kindly, and pro-

mises a strong plant for the winter.

—Tlie wheat of last harvest yields

abundantly, and the quality is very

fine.

Barley turns out more than an

average yield; but the quality, with

regard to colour, in the turnip dis-

tricts, has been brighter when the

crops have not been so large.

Oats are a great product, and

the quality is good.

Beans and peas are the largest

acreable produce for many yvars
;

the corn is very full, and free from

the grub.

No appearance renders the im-

provements of agriculture so con-

spicuous as tlie large breadths of

soiling crops, which look well con-

sidering the dry weather at the time

of sowing.

The brassica species lias much
improved since the last report.

Potatoes turn up a very large

crop, and thequality Isexceedingly

fine.

The lattermaths are short, and

the pastures bare of grass. The
cattle must therefore make an early

demand upon the straw-yard.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

, PLATE 27.—MORNING DRESS.

, .4fc French jacket and petticoat

composed of fine cambric muslin

;

the petticoat, of full walking length,

is ornamented at ihe feet with a

broad border of the French work

let in, and tlie fulness of the skirt

carried partially round the waist;

the jacket, rounded in front, has a

broad cape to correspond, and is

trimmed entirely round with French

work corresponding with the petti-

coat ; a long bishop sleeve, with

French work let in at the wrist. A
French mob cap composed of satin

and quilled lace. Slippers, colour-

ed kerseymere. Gloves, York tan,

PLATE 28.—PKOiMENADK DRESS.

A round pelisse made of tiie mo-
reno blue striped satin ; long loose

sleeve, trimmctl over the hand with

plain satin; a full rnlf composed

of the finest French qambric„,^ic,!i-

Iv ornamented with French \voi;K».

,im
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BKRLIN FASHIONS. -^^^

A small French sliawl of shaded reno blue satin ribbon ;
the hand-

siikjj ti.rown carelessly over the kerchief and the rim of the bon-

shoulders. A bonnet composed of net trimmed with blond lace, and ^

orange-coloured satin, gipsied with
|

cluster of wild flowers ornamenting

u handkerchief of the same, ed<red I
the crown. Sandals, red or blue

and tied under the chin with mo- ' morocco. Gloves, York tan.

.-.'uJ

BERLIN FASHIONS.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sui,

Berlin, Sept. 2, JS!5.

Being on a tour, and finding the polite and fashionable female

be!\«ties on the Continent honouring liis Crate ilie Uuke of Wellington wiih slip-

pers a la mdituirc, hoots, and spencers; and also his Royal Highness Prince

Bluclier, in the same l"asliional)le way, 1 transmit you ilie subjoined description ot

ilicni, lor inscriion in your IMisccllnnv, whicli will please the (iotltic iravtUcr, who

is, sir,
'

Yoiii's, cxc. John Alfi!El> Pat-nell.

Wellington denni-boots, mUi- \.
r.n embroidered star of scarlet on

tarif (or half-boots), are of fine red
|

the instep, and scarlet fringe and

kid and morocco leather, or satin

of scarlet dye, with very small yel-

low gilt buttons, to button at the

side; a star of royal purple em-

broidered on the instep, but small,

and purple binding, with purple

fringe ; thin and narrow soles, made
right and left, with very broad duck-

neb toes.

IVeUiiigLon slippers are of scarlet

morocco, or kid leather, and also

of scarlet satin ; a star of royal

purple embroidered on the instep;

purple birding, made right and

lelt, thin and narrow soles, uith

broad duck-ncb toes.

Prince Bl'ucher demy-hoots, mili-

tarji (or half-boot s), of royal purple

or dark blue morocco and kid lea-

ther, also of purple satin ; a small

scarlet star embroidered on the

instep, and scarlet bound ; red lea-

binding ; narrow soles, right and

left ; very broad duck-neb toes.

A spencer of scarlet kerseymere,

turned up with royal purple, witli

gilt haycock buttons, of small size,

is a walking-dress to the scarlet

demy-hoots or slippers ; and a pur-

ple or Prussian blue kerseymere,

spencer, turned up with scarlet

kerseymere, small yellow gilt hay-

cock buttons, is a walking-dress;

to the purple demy- boots and slip-

pers.

The scarlet boots and slippers

arc in honour of the English rmy

(a royal yearlet dress); and the

Prussian blue boots and slippers

are in honour of the Prnssi:tn army,

beingdresscd in loyal purple. "^J^his

is becoming the dress, and will he

the winter dress of the court, the

nobility, and fashionables of th(*

ther buttons (covered red); thin
{
Prussian dominions. Possibly, rrt'

narrow soles, made right and left; j!
the Carnival time, furs may be

broad duck-tieb toes.
j
added to ihent for warmilj.

i>7/<V//er.v//^)(?r.s are of roval pur- I In other respects, the dress of

pie or Prussian blue (dark blue), ' the court anil Prussian ladies i*;, lt)r

kid and morocco leather, and satin ; j
the njost part, of English fashion.

No. LXXXIJL Vol. XII. S s
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^oeti*|>.

TO THE AOTHOR OF " CHILDE
HAROLD/' &c.

For tliee, who thus in too piotractetl tong

Hast soothed tbinc idlcsse with inglorious

lays,

Siion shall thy voice be In^t amii'st the throng

Of louder iniiistiels, in tlitbe later days.

Childe Harold, cunlo ii. stan. 94.

No, never will thy song be lost,

Thou brightest ot" the minstrel throng!

Atlmi:e(l by taste ami fashion's host,

Shall beauty's voice thy lay prolong.

N:jr thine the sutFiaue of a day,

Thy genius stands the test of time
j

While those who cavil at thy lay,

Musi vanish as the glow-worm's shine.

Aiul many a heart by anguish riven,

bliail love the pa<jelhats(iothsits\voe;

Oh! thou to uli'iui the art is given

To bid the '>eai- of feeling ilow!

To save, perchance, tlie bursting heart,

Which.nhnosl sink.., surcharged with

ir, ic;!:
J,.

IC.

To sooih the niind, lo v.'hich no art

A churm cou;d yicid iliat brought

relief.

Oh ! long a^ ardetil hearts can feel.

Or uoe-vvorn iiiiiids reflect a glow;

Tnc Mu-^e shail her bright stur reveal,

Kesplentlenl o'er thy graceful brow:

Thatstnr, whose bright and beiuny light

Avvak(-iis emulation's flame:

—

But wlti> shall climb thy lofty height.

And share with thee the areath of

fame }

'Tis all thine own—iho* envy fain

Would rob thee of the lovely prize!

Still, brightest of the tuneful tram,

_? Thou, kighest or rtiL high, su.xlt

hise!

Stem. A.

INSCRH^TION ON AN OLDHOOQU
FOUND .A.MONGST THE RUINS OF AN

ANCILN I INDIAN PALACE,

Translated (with poetical licence) fioiij the

1 Original,

I

Bv A BENGALCiVILlAN.

i
Happy mortiil, he that know.?

i Pleasures v\h:ch a pipe bestows!

Circling eddies climb the rooui,

j

Wafting round a m.ld perfume.

Hast thou, wlieti thine heart did burn,

I i\lel a chiiiiiig, cold ret'irn.^

Fly to me, forget thy grief;

Smoking instant gives relief.

Thou with Ti>age full of woe,

Hath uiikindness laid thee low ?

Son of sorrow, cease to sigh!

Know, in me, a iriend is nigh.

Art thou left to weep and moan, ?

Silent, d('«ola'Le, alone? 33

Solitude, iho' ne'er so drear, J;

Peopled is v.hen I am near. v<

I Fiieiid alike to grave or gay,

J!
Pltas'd each spends with nie the day :

\\ Joyous souls in smoke delight;

ii
Study wakes with me by night.

Diihifss hath in me a prize,

li'liijftiiir lends. a lock no wise!

Sneering fingers point in vain

At the soleum, smoke-urapp'd brain.

Youthri;! love can I inspire

\Vi;h iiioie aideat, bri.--ker fire
;

Can eidiven drooping a:;e,

Toit'ring on to life's last stage.

Life !
—

'tis at le;\st a long di-tas".

Made up of pain and doubtful ease :

Try, then, my virtues; soon you'il know^

Ease far jKepcnderates o'er Woe!!

G. I. &*DA)**s.rl

Note—'ilic translator has no ciaini to tUc

first stanza, Ian lustd it as it ciiaiiced to he a

very correct vtision of lhejL'«>9iMKMiC^ig lii.c*

of the original inseripljou." *
jj
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

At the close of the first Series of the Repository, the Proprietor returns his sin-

cere thanks to all those whose support has contributed to give it such extensive circu-

lation and popularity. In soliciting the continuance of their patronage in behalfof
the neiv and improved Series, the first Number of ivhich will appear on the first of next
month, Mr. Ackermann begs leave to direct the attention of his readers to the ad-
dress which accompanies the present Number. Hefeels confident that his Subscribers,

and the public in general, luill duly appreciate the motives which have induced him to

determine upon the slight alteration therein announced ; and trusts that they will the

more readily give him credit for sincerity in his professions, when they consider hoiv

intimately his own interest is connected with their grutfication.

The contributions of our literary friends are earnestly requestedfor the New Se-

ries of this work. Though its plan does not exclude pieces of n grave and serious

nature, yet those of a light, lively, and amusing cast, will be preferred. Notices re-

specting forthcoming xvorks in literature and the arts will, as heretofore, receive the

onost prompt attention.

A representation and description of the superb collection ofperfumery , intended

as a present from the Honourable East India Company to the Emperor of China, and
furnished by Mr, Ross, of Bishopsgate- street, will appear next month in No. I. qf the

Neia Series.

C. C.'s favour has been received, and submitted to the consideration of the gen-

tleman, to whose department, in the Repository, the communication belongs,
''

The suggestion of A Subscriber respecting the Foreign Orders of KnighthooB'h
under consideration.

A Tour in Naples shall appear in the first Number of our Neiv Series.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappoitilment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a<!ariely of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per

Volume,
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-The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's woith ambition, is attained

By scuse alone, and dignity of niind.

AllMfTROKCJ.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Jumxus.

(Continued from p. 252.)

Miss K. Here is a view of Lon-

don vvliich I sketched from Isling-

ton Spa Gardens.

Miss Eve. Yes, this shews grand

and inferior forms ; the churches

of St. Paul's and Cierkenvvell ; li-

neal and ac-ria! perspective. Clerk-

enwell seems higher thai> St. Paul's,

and the aerial perspective makes

the latter look like a dark bluish

Sandby's, Ilearne's, and a hundred
others.

Miss Eve. I see that to design

like Claude, we should sketc'.i up-

j

on the same domey principles as

I

Michael Angelo,with long, harnio-

I

nious scrolls, &c.

j

Miss A'. I have added much to

I

the grandeur of this view by scrol-

ling convex clouds, or rather forms.

cloud, more distinct towards the
|
about St. Paul's; by niakino- th^

upper part.
;
ridges of the houses meet and run

IVIiss K. That is because the air ll in lung lines, cattle feeding, peo-
Js clearer at some distance from the jl pie walking, &c. in scrolls. Tnou'^ii

surface of the earth, tlian immedi-
j

it is not likely that they would thus
ately over tlie houses. You see

the dome oi' St. Paul's balancerl by

the turrets is a specimen of Michael

Angelo's style. It is also a spcci-

arrange themselves, yet th.cy mij^rjit,

and we ought always to keep pos-

sible perfection in view. Claude's

trees are almost all convex, and
men of Claude's style. Clerken-

j!
are made one of the principal

well churcli witli the surrounding
j
scrolls, forming, as it were, a lon<»-

houses, is not .select; it is indivi- i| bridge across his landscapes. You
dual nature, and about the size for 1;

may observe too, that, like him, I

grandeur of the generality of Paul i' have made but two luasses : tliesky

\\k L.\\XIl\ f'oL X'ir. I T T
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a mass of light, aerial colours, gen-

tle gradations ; the earth a mass of

shade, of colours of the opposite

description. If you take a fancy

to a particularly harmonious set

of scrolls in an^y of the great mas-

ters of this principle, such as Mi-

chael Angelo, Raphael, and Claude,

you may borrow them with very

little danger of being di-scovered,

by introducing different details.

—

Indeed it is not difficult to put fifty

or a hundred different designs up-

on any favourite pattern of scrolls,

by the mere alteration of the de-

tails, I mention this to show, that

An artist may be endowed with a

thousand times more gen-ius (ac-

cording to vulgar apprehension)

than another, to whom in reality he

is much irnferior; because the lat-

ter is possessed of such mechani-

cal artifices as these, which, if only

explained, might be easily under-

stood.

But we were speaking just now

of this print of Miss Ann le Fevre,

afterwards Madame Dacier, who

abused Pope so much, engraved in

stipple. The rules which I men-
j

tioned are suitable to all sorts of i

engraving.—Here are two prints,
j

one by Wm. Holl, the other by
j

Anthony Cardon.
j

Miss Eve. Holl seems as if he
;

leaned hard on the graver, cut the
|

dots out rouiKl and of equal depth
j

in the same masses, and put two or
\

three dots together, like the broad

stipple of a miniature-painter.

Miss K. Yes ; and as in a paint-

ing where the colours are loaded as

iif the lights and projeetions,the dots

are more open, that is farther asun-

der ; so HoH's prints, from these

rule», are very clear, like Jessinger's

stipple prints. They hav» the

same merits and defects as Willed-

This by Cardon is worxi fiowery

or warm in the lights, wliere are

the warm colours, and more regu-

lar and cool in the retiring parts.

The variety of warmth caused by
the gradations general and jjarti-

cular,the force and mellowing pro-

duced by strengthening the slia-

doivsin their middles, also the clear-

ness resulting from a precise termi-

nation of the parts, as well as equal

cutting, discrimination of the sur^

faces, subordination of the detail,

as it recedes from the centre of vi-

sion on the balancings, and some

other excellencies of which I have

already spoken, render the prints

of this engraver very meritorious.

The flesh has much more of the

tone or engraver's colouring, of that

pulpy peachiness so admirable in

Houbraken's portraits. I mentiou

some of these rules to sliow that

this, like other departments of the

arts, may be reduced to a few sim-s

pie principles, and that the reason

why many artists fail, is becau&e^

these rules, which all might easily

understand, are unknown to them*

A judicious use of the lookii^g-

jrlass is of creat advantage to er^-

gravers, both in reversing and dis-

tancing their originals. Engrav-^

ings should be laid on by means of

one, as it procures an accuracy

which is an excellent foundation t^

proceed on. • «

'

Miss Eve. No doubt all copying;

receives much advantage from tlie

iudicious use of a looking-glass,

i whether on canvas, paperj of ©©p-

I
per. iiism »di tuuiot

j

Miss Zl. In my most private ore-^

cess, I often surround raysel6w>itU

mirrors, and put myseifi<mttte«^li!f

titudes of many oftihe Uttstopto-
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dtictions of ancient and modern

art. These are thus nuiiiiplied in-

to many positions of the same fi-

gure, which iook like diiVerent

iigures. I strip the clothed, clothe

the naked, and make gentle vari-

ations from these, so as not, if I

may nse ttie expression, destroy

their stamina. 'J'hese variations

I copy hy a sort of scientihc pla-

giarism ; and l)y these and similar

njetbiods 1 fan iiiTent as well as any

of my UKjdels, and evade the Spar-

tan law.

Miss /'JlV. I am convinced that

ihe methods of which yon have

spoken, would make any artist

seem much superior to otliers of

far t^reater natural genius, but who
are not aware how they may steal

and yet evad-e the Spartan law, as

you sav. Reynolds observes, that

there are methods which will not

only assist genius, but even supply

the want of it. The. critics object

to this; but who ought to k«ow
best, he who was in the habit of

fyroducing capital pictures, or those

who are strangers to the practice of

the art ?

Reynolds also says, that those

painters who know how to use

models, will be more than a match

for any painter that ever existed

debarred froni their use.

Miss A. What he said is true.

If we dress a model after the best

arrangements in the most approved

works, the detail of the 4rapcry

will fall into folds, very different

from thesmallcr parts of the greater
i

structure of the original, and yet

retain the merit of the latter. The
j

same may be observed of the ma-
chinery of colours, the artifice of

^he clair-obscure, &.c.

I often take some of my best

I

expressions from figures unrecom-

I
mended by known names, which,

I

even if they should not express

: what they were intended to do,

i will by chani'C express something

;
else. These I copy for what they

are like. 1 would only observe,

i

that what is generally thought to

be genius, is very often not this

power, but something else. I shall

I

feel highly delighted, my dear Miss

Eve, for you to join me in these

studies, since I know yon love so

,

well those placid sources of hap-

jiiness, the practice of virtue and

j

the pursuit of science. We, as

j

Pope observes.

Oft thus in pleasing tasks may wear the day.

While suniiuci' suns roll uuperceiv'd away.

I

' r '

I

Miss JEie. O yes, indeed!

j

Miss A'. Why do you smile?

I

Miss Jir^. Some mental pictures

,

were floating before my fancy:

—

j

You as Venus, with your radiant

eyes and ineffable smile, presiding

as queen, encircled and enroofed

I by mirrors reflecting your figure

\

in so many attitudes—myself with

purple and crimson drapery, with

ribbons and flowers, and such like

Hubenesquc appendages, contriv-

ing the back-ground. Oh! I can

I

easily imagine Reynolds looking

throujih his niacfnifiers at the anci-

ent gem from which he copied his

Venus : but could he have raised

his eves to the splendid magnifi-

cence—could he have known and

procured you for a model, he would

have despised his gem, and declar-

ed you i}. living brilliant of a much
superior and the very first water,

and perhaps have exclaimed wj^li

Sterne-'- -,^;-.

Ilai^h and untiinrfnl are the untes nf loTeJnr

Unless my Kitty »li ikes lbt( keyj
_;i^:(TiJe

T T '2
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Her hand alone can tonch the part

Whose dulcet n ovement charms the heart.

And governs alt the man «ith sympathetic
sw;iy.

Miss A'. Your observations on

my beauty, and liovv much it would

may be imagined. Her face is oval,

and in her general figure she re-

sembles a skittle, that is, large-^iii

the middle and narrow at both ends,

like Cipriani's admirable females. I

have deligiited Reynolds as a mo-
j|

copied that Venus from Susan, with

aveiy little alteration tVom luejjrint

of that goddess over liie mantel-

piece, engraved by Strange, though
it seems so very different, that mis

would not be supposed. The ma-
chinery of colours and light and

del for Venus, pleases me. I must
'

confess. What female can forbear
;

being pleased, when they must be-

lieve the commendation to be sin- '

cere? The poet truly writes:— [

The loveof praiaejhowe'erconccard by art,
li

. , ,
i ,-

Reigns more or less, and glows in evVy heart : j

shadow I copied trom a Venetian

The proud to j^ain it, to Is on toiU endure;
i|
piCturC.

The modest shun it, ijiit to make it sure: !| Miss Eve. Vl'hat writer or \vork
It Hids the dancer's heel, the v.riter's head. '' ^i .. • • • ^ ^
. ,, , ,

. .\ .
.'.

I

on the firts, m your opinion, treats
And neaps the plains with mountains ot the

I

i

dead; hest of the arrangement and set-

Norends with death, but nods in sahle plumes, I ting off of colours ?

Bedecks the hearse, and flatters on our tombs.
| pjigs ^_ Gerard de Lairesse*5

Dr. Johnson observes, tliat many
I
book. ..

; i.;-ti

are so fond of praise, that if they Miss Eve. You -said that vou
cannot find otliers to offer this de- would show me Ktynoids's r.rofes-

sirable incense, they become the
,
sional pedigree. Is Gerard de

heroes of their own tales, and treat
jj
Ljiiresse in the list ? !>

themselves with a quantum sufficil. I, Miss K. It is among t!iose p*?V

There are many well-known stories jl pers in tVie drawer; I don't ihiefc

of the best poets, painters, and
|j
that it was ever put together he-

others, who were accustomed to i fore. The name of Gerard de
extol their own merits.

j!
Lairesse is not there: he was horn

My Susan, as a model, is deserv- |l at Liege, in 1640, and died iQ>17il,

ing of much more attention than '' Here is the list :

—

-r-r.uu

Francis Perkier imitated John Lanfranco, horn 1590, at Mascon, in Burgundy; ledf the
blind beggar to Rome about l6i)b; died l63>', aged tio. f\

»f!
Gerard Zot:st, orZousT,

born 1637, HI ^Vts!phalia; died loSl.'O

Isaac Fuller,
born in England; died 167I}.

JoHX Riley, b, 1G46, in London, d. 1691.
I

i

Jonathan Richardson, b. i6fi5, d. 1745.
I

I

Thomas Hudson, b. l/Ol, d. 1779.

I

Sir JOSHUA HKYNOLDS, b. 1733, d. 1792.

• '3

in

i r

{

Mtp 8fid ^rt yt

Baron Birch Berridge Doughty Duaiae Gill Giuseijpe Jaines " Parry Sto/e,

Marchi Northfble, R* A....1] i/.aar

iST'?iio^ ni 37Bff ba^e
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ONE IS NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN.

Such is the observation of the ' tajre over t!)e yoiinpf, tliat they are

celebrated Dean Swilt, and Cicoro less apt to be dazzled by a new
likt;wi.se places one of the advan- i science or a iM w syscen), and to

tages of age in this very circum- j' give credit to |)onjpons pretensions;

stance. Tlie Roman philosopher
i that they are better acquaintetl, up-

is certainly rigl'it, for what can give I on the whole, with tiie excellencies

a greater pleasure to a rational
; and defects of a system, and more

man, tiuiu the faculty of extending capable, from experience, of judg-

his knowledge till the niomeni ,i ing what is to be expected from it.

when his prospects close for this
j; One system supersedes another,

world, and others infinitely more one science robs another of its vo-

sublime open upon liis view r— I taries : liappy is it then for iiim

The more a person has sought to
j

who does not lose his faith in that

improve his mind in his early years, b which is good and true, but retains

the more easv vvill it he for him to a susceptibility for it. Tljis is the

nmke new ncqnvitjoiis in old a.^e.

Ka^•. it» miny respecrsthe aged can

learn \\)U\ greater facility thai

others Itssadvanc'd in years Our
studies chietly embrace the lan-

guages and sciences. '1 he greater

the nnad)er of languages we have

learned, the more easily we add

<fcnotherto our store ; weare already

acquainted with t!ie universal lan-

guage, or the component parts that ji introduced into a gallery of [jersons

;ept

case with the old ratlier tlian with

tlie young ; for the foriner feel

1
more and more the necessity of

I seeking truth, not for tl^e purpose

of erecliMcr a carious scicntilic

structure", hut for tlicirown sake,

—

Whoever learns with lacility in

ai;ce, furnishes a proof of well-

sj)ent youth. It cannot but he

agreeable, in various ways, to be

'iMY'St exjst' in every tongue in or-

dfer to attain the object of all lan-

guage, the communication of our

ideas to others. Profound philoso-

phy lies in language, this essential

necessary of all mankind, and tiie

dideivnt directions which di'Terent

nations have pursued in t!ie forma-

tion of their languages, lead to the

most interesting investigations —
The same observations are a)3pli-

cableto th.e learning of any science.

The more sciences a man has al-

ready acquired, the more profound-

ly he has studied the dilTerent sys-

tems, the less trou!)le v lil he find !o

who, in mature or even advanced

age, have added to their store of

knowledge acquisitions which are

commonly gained onlv in the years

of youth. Tlie contemplation of

siudi characters cannot hut be

pleasin;,>', because it is nainr^;for

us to compare our years with tlie

years of those wl^'ose works or ac-

tions excite our interest : tlius

Lichtenber^ savs, that in reading:

the life of an author he was always

comparing his age with his ovvn.

With Lichtenhcrg we cannot help

calculating :
—" Li such a y(^ar our

hero did this or that ; what IVaVe we
make himself master of a new sys- I ilone ? How many years ha\e ^ve

tern, or even of a new science. The U still for the porh-rmance of tiiat

aged have in general this a<lvan- ' which he accomplished.?"
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Let US then take a survey first of

those who have acquired languages

atamore advanced time of life than

usual ; next of such as have made
themselves masters of new sciences

at a late period ; and, lastly, of those

who in their old age have pro-

duced the fairest and ripest fruit

in works and deeds. Cicero him-

self cites the example of Fortius

Cato, who when an old man learn-

ed Greek. A great connoisseur of

antiquity expressly says, that Cato

acquired this language in his 70th

year. As Plutarcli only relates,

that it was reported that Cato com-
menced late in life the study of

Greek literature ; as moreover Va-
lerius Maximus, Quintilian, and

Cornelius Nepos, mention no pre-

cise year, hut only state, that Cato

began when old to learn this fo-

reign language ; as, finally, Aure-

lius Victor informs us, that Cato,

when praitor in Sardinia, at which

time he was about 31 years old,

learned this language of Ennius,

some further illustration of the

matter by the same connoisseur

would be desiraljle, even though

the circumstance siiould be of in-

ferior importance to the subjects of

his usual enquiries.

The Grecian general Themisto-

cles, in the space of a year, made
himself such a perfect master of the

language, manners, and customs of

Persia, as to surpass in these re-

spects tlie natives of the country

tliemselves. Themistocles could

not then have been in the years of

youth, when languages are most

commonly learned ; for in his ju-

venile years his conduct had been

so far from exemplary, that his fa-

ther disinherited him. A better

disposition was thereby awakened ;

he then dedicated himself with the

utmost ardour to the affairs of the

state, became commander of the

naval forces of the Athenians, and

the renowned conqueror of Sa-

lamis. He afterwards served his

country with credit in peace: but

yet he could not escape the sus-

picion and envy of his fellow citi-

zens; he was accused of treason,

and condemned. He then fled to

Artaxerxes, the Persian monarch,

and in order to gain a favoural)le

reception, applied himself to the

study of the Persian language and

manners. He must, consequently,

have been at that tin)e pretty f&r

advanced in life; and in this exile

he died at Magnesia, in his Goth

year. ._(.( njiiiioj

The imperial privy couiTseHflT;'

Baron Spangenberg, a descendant

from the family of the eminent

ecclesiastical historian of the same

name, and a pupil of Leibnitz, was

visited in his 78th year by the Sw.©-

dish scholar, Bybrnslahl, to whom
he related, that, in his 63d yeav,

he had taught himself the Hebrew;
Syriac, and Chaldee languages. •

Lord Monhoddo, remarkable for

his attachment to the practices of

the ancients, in imitation of whom
he bathed every day, rubbed his

body with oil, and then exposed

himself to the rays of the sun ;

and celebrated for his works on

ancient metaphysics and the ori-

gin of language, was 59 years old

before he began to learn Greeki»ro

The German architect, Erd-

mannsdorf, learned the same lan-

guage in his 53d year of an abbate

at Rome.—Thus also the faculty of

studying new sciences is not denied

to age. Giitze, the eminent uatai-

ralist of Quedlinburg, esclusiv^|^^
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cultivatecl tlie theological sciences

till he was past his 40ih year; and

it was not till then that he engaged

in the study of natural history, in

vw^jich he afterwards gained such

celehrity.

When the Kingof Prussiapassed

through Gbttingen in 1795, the

tjuesiion was started in a conver-

sation with the privy counsellor,

Putter, of what use the study of

productions. Cicero relates, that

Isocrates wrote his ho<jk entitled

Po/iat/ienniais, in his 94th year;

and that Sophocles composed, at a

very advanced age, his tragedy of

Oidix, which he adduced to con-

fute the imputations of his sons, who
charged hiui before the judges with

being an insane old m;in, incapable

of niana;' in jr his concerns. RicLard-

son was far from joung when he

German political jurisprudence J produced his three celebrated no

would be to him, since the successes

of the French threatened a total

revolution in the political system

of J'lurope. Putter, who was then

71^ years old, replied, without he-

sitation, that if he should live to

see the overthrow of the German
constitution, he must think of

erecting a new one upon the ruins

of the old, many relics of which

would certainly be left behind.

Thus it is in regard to other sci-

ences ; none of them can be com-

pletely destroyed ; some vestiges

must remain, even if a new struc-

ture shall be reared. It actually

liappeneti, that the professor of

German politicaljuri-prudencehad

to learn a new system, which he

will shortly have to relinquish for

another. The physician, the phi-

losopher, and the naturalist of mo-

dern times, have more than once

found themselves in a similar pre-

dicament.

vels : he wrote Pamehi in his 51st,

Clarissa in his 59th, and Graridison

in his 64th year. Voltaire and

VVieland continued to write till tlie

latest period of their long lives,

without betraying any decay of the

energies of their minds; and, in

regard to scientific investigations,

the best works have been produced

by age.

It may not, therefore, be amiss

to call to mind these facts, which

serve to prove how much may be

accomplished by persons who have

long passed the meridian of life ;

and if further instances were \\ant-

ing to demonstrate the influence

which the mind, when deeply in-

tent upon any object, is capable

of exercising over the body, and

the youthful vigour which it can

infuse into a frame sinking beneath

the weight of years, we need go no

farther than the present day, and

adduce the examples of a Kutusow
Not only is age not precluded , and a Bliicher, whose personal ex-

from extending its own acquire- I ertions in the service of their coun-

ments, but it also possesses the try, in spite of age, are as remark-

power of delighting and instruct- al)le as their professional skill hai

ing. gibers by its own intellectual
j been conspicuous and successful

io ^jluOij't 5(lj (/

boia^hiomir.. THE GYPSY GIRL.

'tfufarttwtciettfvastle seated upon
j|
Henry de 7\yala. The spacious

a^.ittountahv of Castile, resided a !;
ap^nrtments and gloomy )>assagcs of

younj nobleman, named Don !: the castle were haunted by euuul,
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wliich Don Henry sometimes strove

Ho drive away by music and singing.

'The sui)jeet of most of the songs

''that he knew was love, and whilst n<

- jpung thein he always felt an extra-

onhnary sensation. He seemed to

himself like a prisoner witlin the

'solitary walls ; at such times he

used to hasten to tlie window, and

the flower of the wilderness in the

pirrest and freshest liJoom of life. '

A wuinan in tl.e co.npany now
remarked the youth, and went up
to bvtn. " Soho S yoon^gentteniftn,^

Siiid she, " 1 hope yon are not tatk-

inp^ nonsense to my Clotilda r"

" Very possihly I may be," i-e-

]j!ied Don htnry, "for to tell the

look down at t!;e stream winding li truth, 1 ijardly know myself what I

its course through fertile meadows,

while his thou,a;hts fiowed away with

^its current. He would often rove

• 'for whole days together in the

-woods that belonged to his domain,

.and retm^n at nightlal, jjeevish and

fatigued, to his joyless halls.—

One evening, as he was strolling

in a sequestered valley, he met witf.

-a trooj) of gypsies, who were en-

? ^amped on the green, and were

*>ro2sting chcsnuts at a small fire.

i ^t some distance from the rest, on

'the knotty stump of an oak, was

j seated a 3"oung female of exiraor-

*4linary beauty. Her charms were

rlieightened by the singular dress

f of t!ie wandering tribe. She was

am doing: but it tiiis girl is your
daughter, yon area happ\ matli€T."

*' You are a sly marlsman," re-

joined tiie woman," who wouiiiwith

onedarttickle my vanity and vvoimd

the heart of my daugliter." i

" I know not any si) tri'^ks;birt

this I know, that since J first sa\V

Clotilda, my only wisli has been to

see her continually, or never to have

seen her at all."

" VVbiO are you r"

" My name is Henry de Ayaid*:

I resitle at that castle whose towers

you see yonder in the west over-

topping the forest. Fortune has

been propitious to me, but I feaff

tijat to-day she is taking fron> »ve

just finishing a song, during which
jj
more than she could ever bestou-.'N

4 she accompanied herself upon the i

" You possess wealth and rank ;

i guitar.

Don Henry went up to the mu-

sician, who blushed at the sight of
j

garden."

we are poor and houseless. TIm?

field-flower is not suited- to yoiwr

* the handsome youth. " That is a

, charming song," said he ;
'' and

^ your voice is still more charming."
—" I learned it of a shepherdess,"

4 repliea the girl, rising from her

seat. '' Shall 1 tell you your fortune?

Show me your hand."— "Ah!"
i gighed Don Kenr}', " the planets

^that govern my fortune glisten in

your eyes;" and his whole being

%--nielted into love. He felt as if an

^ -invisible power had joined him by

^indissoluble ties to the beauteous

4 wtanger, who stood before him like

" This flower would shame all

that are reared among us by the

hand of art."

" Don Henry de Ayala would

scarcely stoop to marry a gypsy

girl?"
'^

-

" Ask the plant vvhethav-it-wtml'tl

turn to the iiglitr"

The woman became pensive. Don
Henry now hrst took notice of lief

figure, in which there was some-

thing extremely dignified. Herage
was apparcHlly between 30 au4-40-

years ; her face, tiiougb.-l»la«€li<i«l
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^•ithaffliction, still exliibilcd traces K higher classes. He duily became

<)t loriucrhcauLy, After some paus(>, I moreaml more convinced, that some

she seized the lumd of the youth.
||

extraordinary circumstance must

" Heal love," said slie, "will stand i
have thro.vn tiiese two females out

a trial. Chan^^e your dress and |i of their jiroper sphere, and cast

come alon^r vviih us. If you can '| them among u horde of rovers,

gain Clotilda's heart, you may here- 'i
The troop proceeded from Old

after conduct her as your wife to
|

Castile to Astnria, and one even-

youv casile." !
'"^ reached a valley at the entrance

Don Henry was not a little em-
j

of a forest, where they passed the

barrasscd at this singular proposal,
I

night under shelter of the trees,

but he cast a look at Clotilda, who i,
Towards morning a tremendous

stood by. The flush of modesty
\

storm arose; s'.range tones suund-

criujsoned her cheek, and her eyes ,
ed like the sighs of spirits through

were fixed on the ground. His' the aged forest ; the branches rui-

resolution wasspeedily formed. "I
;

tied tremendously; the roaring

^ill, go with you," said he; " my h of the neighbouring sea was a\v-

faitljfwl steward may meanwhile
|

ful, and livid lightning threw a mo-~

manage my concerns." Petronella j!
mentary gleam over the pallid fa-

-r-for this v\as the name of Clo-
|j

ces of the intimidated group.

—

tilda's mother—led the young man I Don Henry conjured Clotilda and

to hercompanionssiill seated round i! her mother to ilee with him from

the fire ; slie acquainted them with
|

the dangerous shelter of the trees

the agreenient, and shouts of joy
i

to the adjoining field ; and scarce-

resounded on all sides. Clotilda
j

ly had the words escaped his lips

alone stood aside, and seemed to jl when a flash struck an oak not far

be deeply sensible of the magni-
;

from them, and killed awoman with

twdeoftlie sacrifice which was made
ii
her infant at the breast. Clotilda

for her sake. ' swooned away. Don Henry clasp-

Don Henry soon became habitu- ' ed her in his vigorous arms, and

ated to the hardships and privations
j

carried h.er a small distance to a

of a roving life. A kind look from ij chapel which he perceived by the

his charmer made him forget alike j frecjuent glare of the lightning;

every fatigue and every cunveni- ; lie seated himself with his precious

ence; but it was painful to him, Ij burthen on the ste|)s of the altar,

that he could never sneak to Clo- ' and his burning mouth, hung on her

tilda without witnesses, for Petro- cold lips. The tempest at length

nella watched her daughter with passed away, and the first beams of

maternal strictness, and t!ie youth Aurora illumined Clotilda's pallid

remarked in general among his countenance, when she again open-

new companions more order and ed her eyes. Her first look inet

morality than he had expected to i that of Don Henry, who was just

find among houseless wanderers.
,
then kneeling beside her, support-

Clotilda was not without education

;

and her mother, wlio possessed wit,

ing her head with his right arm,

while his hair, yet dripping with

^delicacy, elegance, was thoroughly
j

the rain, fell upon her check. It

conversant in the manners of the il was some time before she could

No. LXXXir. roL XI f'. •' U u
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Ttcollect wh'^t had happened, and

4j«tv«y«5d a sweet coiifusioi) when

Don Kenry related how he had car-

ried her thither, " Heaven," said

he, " has i'avoured me with this op-

portunity of speaking unmolested

to tiie darling of my soul concern-

Ittg' n7y love. Here we are in a

panctuary where truth has a witness

at hand, and perjury a sure avenger.

Speak, -Clotilda, wilt thou be mine,

and renounce a wandering life, for

which thou canst not possihly have

been born r"

" Ah !" rejoined Clotilda, " often

do I long for a home, and am al-

ways melancholy when I find an

agreeable spot, \\hich I am soon

c/blitred to leave again."

^*' Have vou no recollection of

your cliildhood, or of the period

previous to your coming into tliis

rude company r"

" A shadow of a recollection

floats like a dream before my mind,

that, wheti a child, I often played

ifl a fine garden near a fontitain,

aTid was delighted with a parrot

that hung in a large room in a gilt

cage."
*' And did your mother never

drop a word about the secret of

your birth r"

; «' Never."

.o««(']?|iat, however, is a matter of

i]?6 consequence, if only 3'ou are

not averse to me."

w-'^M^ mother is the n»istress ot

#i'y fate.— 1 am sorry that she should

}tave recpiired so strange a test.

Bilt^she seems to have experienced

M>uch*affliction at some former pe-

riod of her life."

i'^^ l^^i^t you suppose that she

irt<iiV^vrsh for repose, and a com-

^ortitWe provision for tl;e remaifi-

^'V"of*ftieir'life? I will 'houc?trr*her'

as my mother, and love her as the

parent of ClotildaP'^ ,9aio(! laifb*

The maiden was silent. Don
Henry took a valuable diamontl

from his finger, and"pfes€li(ed it

to Clotilda, witTi these worils :
—

" 7'his stone is pure as my love, and

the ring which it crowns, is endless

as that love will be. Will you ac-

cept it fioui me, Clotilda r"

Clotilda paused, and at that mo-

ment her mother entered the cha-

pel. " Well, children," said she,

" this looks for all the world like a

match, and on such an occasiort

there are other people who have a

voice." • t»"'{ "o on^iJB oi

<' And will you deny m'^ '^tjift

consent, Petronella r" in n/^

" My consent is no consent,*' re-r

plied she; "butenqnire not coni

I cerning things which tin)ewill aiil

fold. Now, come a!ony;V<We-'df«

going farther." *
«••- 'i'-' '^'^

i
The two young people WeVe'^k

in reilection on these TnyfltefVdUyi

I expressions. The party broke i]fi\

i

and came about midniglilto h \''t^

i ver tliickly bordered- <iMi '-fi^^s,

where they stopped 't6 r^M!" 'At

early dawn the loud cries'6f''a

j

hunting party were -heii?d'=Wdt' f^'^

1 off, but soon died awayag'^lrt.'"^'-^

!
Don Henry had passed tlieni^Ht

without slciq:) ; at the first so'iih^of

! the horn, he sprang up, and^wdlJ^d

I

fain have joined in the sport. H^

I

walked along the river, and^ db^

I
sorbed in thonaht, ranjbled to eHi

I oj)en phice where several magnifi-

cent tciu:> wfvo erected. -At t^lils

I moment a lady, mounted o'rt'aspM

rited steed, gallopped up to' hl'hfi?

I

She wa-; of ir.ajestic stature,' yiVtf

I one of tho>e figuj^es' \VhiteliU<>hgtst

[ retail! the appeai'iuvefe ol 'yd^t^}

I Tlie'si^hf of the'tvJnll«i<iWe ^yjW^
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«eenieJ to surprise lier : bhe check-

ed lier horse, and saivl— .»'i-.!..;

. ** From your clrcbb you must he

a gyp^v."
" Ves, nobie lady,<."

"And yet I could swear that iia-

•ture hadd<jiitiued you {'orsoiuclliing

jbetter. Would you not like to re-

nounce this roving life, and to enter

into my service ?"

These wortis were accompanied

by a loolv, which, in a heart less pure

than. Don Henry's, would probably

have kindled the liercest flames of

desire.

" It must doubtless !)c a pleasure

to attend on you, noble lady," rc-

plit'd ihc you'll, "but I '\ould not

willingly endangrr my liberty."

,=)-"0 you rogue!" rejoined the

ladyj."one would almost sujjpose

l|»a,t lypu hud worn the chains of

l/py;er,^lready.. But take courage,

there are wreaths of loses too. I

fhall expect you at the hour of

JVfm^^ atthe entrance of that hur.i

i;jg-seat wliicli you see yonder in

t(ie distance."

^j,^hfs how turned her horse into

the wood, and Don Henry, shaking

his head at this adventure, began

1^9) measure back his steps to his

companions. Petronella, with a

look of anxiety, came to meet him.

V^Have you not seen Clotilda?"

cried she, while siill at a great dis-

tance. He replied in the negative,

and related what had happened to

lupjjielf.

.i'n'JHeJfeis a new trial which you

bav<e to encounter," said Petronel-

la : " but first of all let us seek the

Rirl, who has perhaps lost her way

iPf.ihis^wood." ,-•,,,..»; ;. ^.v o.i-

.vJ^Mn Henry became uneasy. He
f^jrf?d,le$t Clotilda's elegant shape

ajri^=)4oop>40g bjCauty bboyld hivvc

iii.u acted the notice of some one of

ll»e hunters. Bo/h now traversed

the forest in dilierent tlireciions,

and at length met with, some chiU

dren, who, in answer to their en-

quiries, mlormed them, that a gen-

tleman on iiorsehack had just rode

past towards the hunting-seat, witU

a female upon the horse before him,

who cried and wept all the way.

?' Who lives in that house?" askr

ed Don Henry.

"Count Hernandez," aivsiiyefeci

the children. »od n^jod

The youth would have instantly

liastened to the mansion, but Pe-

tronella detained him, saying, " Pa-

tience, Don Henry
;
your iate and

mine are approaching to their </(;-

uoiienunl. I know the count; -the

lady wuose favour you liavc gained

is donl)tltss iiis wife, and„thos.I

am doubly rcvenged."nfiqm03 jboi

Don Henry requested an expla-

nation of this riddle, but Petronelja,

who from this moment displayed

a superior degree of dignity and

greatness, agam desired him to

have patience. "Accident," gaid

she, " as in many other cases, seems

to-day to have assumed the place

of fate, and this we must thankfully

acknowledge. I will now go with

our young people to the tents,

where the hunting-party will pro-

bably soon assemble to breakfast,

and there introduce in jest wlia,t

will terminate in good earnest.; You
may in the mean time reconnoitre

the house
;
perhaps you may be so

fortunate as to discover where Clof-t

lilda is. We shall meet again^jtjjijcjg

at the tents or at the mansion.''! ,^j

,

Don Henry soon reached the

house, for love winged his steps.

The mansion was agreeably situated

on a hill, embosomed iiioaksanjd

U V 2
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plantain-trees. A bridge led from

it over a small stream into a thick

wood, which was encompassed by

a wall. At the foot of the hill sat

an old man, with a rosary in his

hand. Don Henry entered into

conversation with him, and learned

that lie was the watchman of tlie

mansion, and had lived in the ser-

vice of the count's father. "Those
were times indeed !" sighed the old

man, and began to relate many
circumstances of his life, how the

count liad been compelled to marry
the countess against his inclina-

tion, and what an unhappy match
it had in consequence proved to be.

" Have they any children ?" ask-

ed Don Henry.
" They had an only daughter,

who lived to be but a year and a

half old. Tiie count then resided

at Ins family castle, 50 miles from

this place. The nurse had gone
abroad with the child, and both had

probably been devoured by wolves,

Vv hich are very common in that part

of the country ; for tattered pieces

of the clothes worn by the infant

and her attendant were found

stained with blood in the wood.

—

The count took this event so deep-

ly to heart that he forsook the seat

of his ancestors, and purchased this

dotriain."

Don Henry asked, if strangers

were permitted to see the house

and park. The old man replied,

that in the former there was no-

thing worth seeing, and the key of

the park was kept by the count

himself.

Don Henry had now very little

doubt that Clotilda had been con-

veyed into the park. He quitted

the old man, and sought a shallow

place where he might cross the

river. He soon found one, and then-

attempted to climb the wall, but it

was too high. At h^ngth he disco-

vered a door, which he soon forc-

ed off its hinges by a violentittirast.

From this door a shady walk led to

a small temple that stood in the

centre of the park and was lighted

by a cupola. With a heating heart

the youth approached t!ic building",

which had but one entrance, and
that was fast. He listened at the

door, and fancied that he heard

some one sighing. " Clotilda !" he

cried, " are you there, Clotilda'f'-'—" Henry ! ;Henry !" was the re*

ply, and the lovers extended their

arms as though no obstacle pre-

vented them from flying into each

other's embrace. Don Henry at*

tempted to burst open the door;;

but it resisted all his efllbrts. The
noise brought the park-keeper^ca."

robust young fellow in the dress of
a huntsman, to the sjiot. Dqu Henry
seized him with the fury ©f an'iea^ff

raged lion, and hurled him to tite

ground. A horseman at this mo4
ment gallopped up — it wisi'^tdm

Count de Hernandez. "Wbati*
your business here?" cried he iii

an angry tone to the youth.—"Hi©!

is a robber," roared the keepi'V

raising himself from the eartbi***-;

"No," rejoined Don Henry, in a

dignified attitude and with a hairgh-i-

ty air ; "I am come to recover what

yon have stolen." -'i >; "jsiz^b

" What !" exclaimed the 'CO«i:|tv:

leaping furiously from his horse,

'''does a gypsy fellow p res iwnei^ta

bid me defiance ?"
> . .m/o:

" There is no need of ibrcfe^V)

said Henr}' calmly. " I know! fall

well, count, that liere ybu itee

master and judge. Hear metbere-c

fore^ and then deciderf'*t.jiic wori be
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Tbe count ordered him to be

conducted to the liouse. " I will

not stir from the spot," said Don
Henry, "even if you were cowardly

enouf^h to taUe my life. My be-

trothed bride >s shut up in this tem-

ple. Who brought her to this

]>lacer" The count was thrown

into manifest cnd^arrassnient.—"In

the house I will hear and answer

you," said lie repeatedly, and at

length ordered the park-keeper to

call some more of Ins servants to

Lis assistance.

ClotiUla iiad meanwhile contrived

to unlock the door w ith a key w Inch

the count in tlie hurry of the mo-
ment had left w iihin. Rushing out

of her prison, she threw herself

i<ito Henry's arms, crying, "Save
me! save me!" and clung to hiui

with all her strength.—The count

now cursed his folly ; but was at a

loss for the moment how to act.

Someof his people soon arrived with

weapons and cords ; after them the

countess, and behind the countess

PetFonella. A blank silence at hrst

pMrb^ailed. The count's servants

waited their master's eonmiands.

The countess looked by turns at the

eount, Don Henry, and Clotilda.

The count fixed his eyes on the

ground.

.s Petronella now stepped into the

ckcle, and thus addresscnl the latter :

—" Count de Hernandez, if you
desire a solution of the apparently

mysterious circumstances of this

extraordinary moment, permit me
to speak to you in private." The
count, in deep agitation, walked

with her into the temple,

i'rt'ilu the first place," said Petro-

nella, " I must briefly relate my
own history to you. I am descend-

ed from one of the noblest houses

of old ASpain, and was the only^

daughter of alltciionate parcntsy

They had promised my hand to a

man possessed of wcalih and raniv ;>

but my heart was attached to ano-

ther. My father required implirjt

obedience. 1 was iiitx|-.eru'nce(i

like all young people, and *.lop»,(l.

with my lover trom my fait;tr's

house. In a few months I was for-

saken by my seducer, and despair

drove me to the nearest river, vvhere

I hoped to put an end ior ever lo

my sufl'erings and sorrows. Some
,i
gypsies who had halted on the bank,

K drew me out and restored me to

I, life. I continued with these wan-

,1 dering people, t'oi- w here else could

III have found an asylum? About

i
three years afterwards we clumced

j

to stroll into a part of the country

\

with which I was but too well ac-

I

quainted. Before us stooil tl)e eas-

{

tie where my seducer resided, auH

I soon learned that he had beet>

long married, and had a danyhter

a year and a half old. Revenge
now took exclusive possession of

my bosom, and an opporluivity to

gratify it presently occurred. One
of our smartest young ft-llous forui-

ed an intimacy with the eouni's

nurse- maid. The girl was easiiv

persuaded to abscond witii the child

entrusted to her care and join our

company : but to obviate any sas-

|)icion, ue took her ciorius and.

those of the iniant, tore tl«Ri^ii)iii

pieces, sprinkled them with the

blood of a young pig, und strewed

them in the neighbouring \voo»l^

where several wolves had (ust about

that time made their appearnnco—"
"Woman 1 woman ! who are you :'*

exclaimed the count, who, i'roui

theconnnencemontof thestorv, Uari

stood almost petrified with horror.
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' " At present, I am Petronella,
i

the gypsy," replied she; *' but
{

nineteen vears ago I was Donna I

Elvira, Countess de Vargas. The
girl whom you stole awav tliis morn- *

ing is your daughter Clotilda." i

The count covered his face with

both his hands, then, throwing

himself all at once at Elvira's feet,

lie cried, with a hesitation resulting
j

from a bad conscience, " Take pity !

on me, Elvira ! severely have 1

suffered, and siill daily sutfer, for

my misconduct."

" I am reconciled," replied El-

vira, *' if the Count de Hernandez
|

will grant two requests: the first

is, that he would procure me an
i

opportunity of taking the veil ; and '.

the second, that he will promise I

not to divide Clotilda's hand from

her heart."

r,Slie tlien related, tliat, from the

very first moment, she had con-

ceiv£»d a strong affection for the

cl^Lld, whpnti she had brought up
with maternal solicitude ; that even

in the midst of a rude, roving life,

she bad preserved her innocence

and delicacy ; and concluded with

the circumstances connected with

Dgn Henry de Ayala, The count

consented to all she desired; but

seemed apprehensive of opposi-

tipn -OP the part of his wife. El-

vira advised, that the two young
people should be immediately unit-

edj and that the matter should not

be^fdisclosed to the countess till

aft^r the ceremony. The count

approved this proposal ; he left the

tijmpie -with Elvira, and ordered J

On^r-pf.'his attendants to summon I

theipastpn of the neighbourii)^
j

v^Jl^gp,. " u\ly de?r," said he to
j

tiwj x>pij;]U'ss, " these fcwp- .yolj,<rg I

pjeppje^vyiibUto be mariied, and Li

think we shall dp a good work b^

joining them honoucrt^ly Vo^jtherv*

" O yes, by r,U means,'' rejoined

the countess, vvith asarca-stic smije;

"but pray how ha^j.ycjur, lor<ilehi^

become connectedwjthjtlie^ejrtigaT

muflBns?" :. ..; ,»ij!

*' One or other of us, at leasts

does not deserve that apjiellation,"

observed Don Henry, in a.jocose,

rather than an angry tp^»e. The
countess coloured, muttered some-

thing to herself, and wiibdrtw.

The count conducted Eh>ra anU

the two lovers to the hous*^ where

he ordered refreshmeiits to be

brought for them. He stedfastly

fixed his eyes for some time on

Clotih! I, then seized her hand, and

said, in a tone of deepentofipn,

"Will you Isave tliis young^^f^
for a husband r"—" Yes," answj^r-

ed the girl, with downcast; looks^
— " And you, young niaUj. willf

you undertake to nmke this char^J^i-:

ing creature happy ?"—;V/I ivMlj*'*

replied Don Henry. ,TheL.;,e9Jt^p%

turned quickly away tp, pjQficq^ii

his tears. ,., . ?.'rj(^oq-j ty^stlt fliin

The priest arriiced^ ,Th.'^,,QC(i>|)^

and Elvira acted the part. p^Twith

nesses. W hen the bride was asktHl.

her name, she replied," .Clpli)da^"-

—" And the surname r"—Cletij^a;

looked with innocent enjbarrr^^%rj

ment at Elvira. '^ Let her go by

mine," said the count. " Her na,me

is Clotilda dc Hernandez." .jj,-^ ?ifi

A cheering presentiment jarosig

in Don Henry's soul. When the

ceremony was over, the -counfev

clasped Clotilda, in hisanjuis.,; \njk.

am your father," cried be,;,, ffijl<ii^^i,

are my daughter, and you, i^pp)

Henry, are my son 1" No Upg»Jft|ie|

can express tlie,vfeeHngPi p£ ^ft^d

to wtipm these wprd^.wemia^r^Tj
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ei\. At this moment the countess

entered. " liere is our lonj^-U)st

duuj^hter, Clotilda," said the count,

5' anti this is her husband, Don
Henry de Ayala.-

—

V\\\s excellent

womaHj" he continued, pointin^rto

Elvira, " saved our child in the

forest, and has taken care of her

ever since." It was long hefore

the countess could be induced to

give credit to what slie heard.

—

"Consider the features of tiiis an-

j>(l," said Mvira, " and you will

find in her the very picture of

yourself at her age." The count

/j(., KEMARKS ON THE
("ThE'little epics that are sung in

almost all the mountains of the

earth, are a singular phenomenon.

Ifi the Highlands of Scotland iliey

AlWest" always have war for their

siSlSJij'ct:; those of the inhabitants

of the Alps, on the other hand,

*H|>res9 soitor emotions. Even in

^he lllyrian mountains we meet

wiih these epopees, only they dif-

fer froin the others in this respect,

that they contain a greater number
of ideas, which are doubtless an

elTect of the vicinity of Greece,

and of the sublime scenery and

beautiful climate of the Julian Alps.

Figureioyourself tlieiMorlachian

bard, with his cylindrical turban,

his silken, frequentlv woven, gir-

dle, his daixger in a copper sheath

adorned with >>lass beads, his loner

pi))e with a tube of cherry-tree

m)d jessamine wood, and his short

embroidered boots, chanting the

phtkt:, (yr «o»i'g' of' heroes, accom-
pauied by the j;iis/a, or lute, with a

sing'le string of twisteil horse-hair.

It^T^Tiio^f^tiU some hours after dark

then related the circumstances of

Clotilda's preservaiion, and the

countess at length felt the less in-

clined to withhold her brliel", as

she was not a little flattered to have

so handsome a youth for her son-

in-law.

The entreaties of Don Henry and

Clotilda prevailed upon Elvira to

relinquish her idea of going into

a convent. She accompanied them

to Castile, and there lived with

them, like a mother among her

children.

SLAVONIAN SONGS.

that the INIorlachian is accustomed

to repair to a mountain, and there

recite, in his monotonous, but so-

lemn songs, tlie exploits of the

o.vners of the ancient Slavonian'

castles. He sees not, like the Scot,

the shades of his foretathers in the

clouds, but they hover around him.

Often does the spirit of a hosj:)ita-

ble and upriy;ht man, vihose views

were not misconceived by his friends

in the popular assemblies, and who'

always behaved valiantly in war,

descend to the branches of the oaks

upon a moon-beam; it hovers over

I

the hillock that marks his grave,

I

throws a mild radiance around, and

j

again soars aloft. TJie sjiirits of

I the wicked, on the contrary, wandet^'

! in desert places, roam among toml)S,'

I dig up the dead, or, with stiM great-*

: er audacity, suck the blood of nevv-

: born children that happen to be

j

left alone by their nurses. Many a

i

father has with horrorseen tliep;;liid^

vainpyre, vvith hair erect, gory lips'

.
muiHed in the remains of the wnnd-'

! ing-sheet, bendin^^ over the sluin-il
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I:)ering iiij"ai)t^,'^ncl\yith greedy eye:

sceklii^^ viictiint
.^ iriie can at this

Dioinent sever the knee-joint of the

nipij^ster \a ith liis hanger, it is for

ev'pr after confined to its grave.

Tlie Morlachian has witches also

to encounter. The Il'.yrian witches,

like lliose of Macbeth, dance three

and three together, uttering at tlie

sanie time tremendous impreca-

tvQMS, They have the power of pro-

tUicing tempests, hail, and stomas.

When a vessel strikes upon the

co^st, they are seen b(;unding from

wave to wave, and stamping with

tjicirfeet upon the foamy summits

ot^'the, billows. These monsters

sometimes feel the power of love.

Lilt nothing can equal their fury

wj^i) ip^pired by jealousy and re-

y,^jn^e. An aged Morlachian priest

iiiiorn^ed the writer, that he knew
a young man who, like the Socrates

of Apuleius, was tormented with

the attachment of a hideous lamia
;

that he, the ecclesiastic, had once

slept in the same room with him, to

protect liis friend from her perse-

cutions, but in tiie night he had

heen fettered by a magic power,

iS^TiiclV paralyzed all the motions of

his body and tongue ; he had then

seeJi. the female approach the bed of

the slumbering iViorlachian, cut

<^;pe4i,|fi8 Uft^ast with a dagger, tear

^ut his heart, devour it yet bleed-

\,ng, and dance about with horrid

fi^:i!iltttt>oi>».. When the enchant-

ii)eu.t was finished tb.e witch disa|)-

penred ;. the unfortunate youth

awolce without heart, and death

was the inevi table consequence.

: '^uclT'Wonders as these liover be-

fore, the eysss of the nocturwal l)ard

upoiTtbe mountain ; for he is him-

self a poet, and embellishes by his

own sentimeuti) the ancieift ballads

trf^nsmitt^d to him b,y\H3iU!icestor?»

Owing, to the melody of his ^aifif

guage, its free rhythm, and th.i^

absence of ctcsuraand rhyme, pon-
tic composition is very easy tol^im.

Sometimes it even happens, thai

a second inspired musician on ano-

ther hill adds a new stanza to tli^

concluding stanza of the former,

and thus conimences an alternate

singing between the two mountaii|

bards, as betwen the shepherds of

Virgil. They have this also iu-

common with the characters of |he

ancient pastorals, that at the con-

clusion they never fail to commend
their own compositions. .But they

contend not, like the shepherds of

Sicily on the banks of tlie Mincio.

for a 3'Oung he-goat or a we_lJrC%ryg4

bowl ; the most distinguishecl of iho,

singers of the Morlachian^s ejijbys

the honour of presiding,..at their

rustic dances. They foj^m a pitvie

around hiui, and sing the Kolo

:

he animates them with his bagpipe

or his voice ; he quickens the time

;

their pleasure is then raised to en-

thusiasm, to transport; transport

is followed by fatigue, and the

dancers sink exhausfe'd'"'W'B»e

ground about me siftgerv-Tot J6^^
remarkable, that.,tbe4iiar€,, jjn|)o-

lished a nation i^, the jaiore. uy^i

delighted with singiugviweti'^j,^?!^

mimic arts. All the seutimt;ji|ts^.o|'

man in a state of nature ru;j?,intp

tl'.e extravagant; ji,ll _,thq,.j|g,gff;,Sr

sions wliich he receives.,ai;^jjgi'Or

found, antl all his ,pleasi^-|j§^.^yajfp

pure and deeply f«i4;r,.l|;i|;|Avitiv^|^

infancy of society as^il^h^.t^g,4%"-

fancy of life, it paffS^^^- i^fiy^^o^
and enjoy ments,„^.JK^^^^mSl^^
terwards 1—7-

hnJfiinn<tfiiiiiBr

carries all away in its course.^

No oiVf \\[i(k has,-|i(
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ringing of tlie slicpherds in the

Mendciiau woods aiKl ilie Clemen-
tine mount^iMis, can iorm any idea

vl' til .' n.>tiire oC it. Fortis attempts

tb,doscribe it, Uut heior^ets some
ttrj:i|j, c'ssrniinl. He ooglit to ay,

that a Modaclji Hi song Ims hut lit-

tle uF the huuiati voice. Ii is ratljer

a 'Jonhie-toited irTstrn.nent, which

pu^'^cs witl- incTi-'dibIt celerity from

trehte to buss, and with the greatest

accuiiicv tr«*m tlie highest to the

lowest iOnes.

I recollect on this occasion a

Journey in the night aloni^ the Adri-

atic Seu. The moonlight was blue

aiid steady, as it usually is in Italy.

A soft nuirmur proceeded from the

ocean, and the wheels of the car-

riage creaked upon the sanil. I

began to dose, when tlie singular

tones of a moral song roused and

transported me in idea into the

xuidst of the nocturnal revels of

Puck, Ariel, and all Shakspeare'ft

genii, who issue from tiie flowers,

and, while yet batiied with dew,

chant songs such as human ears

have never heard. This nmsic pro-

ceeded irom my Dalmatian post-

ilion

The usual metre of the Dalma-
tian pisnif hears a considerable re-

semblance to that of our verses of

ten syllables. Though the coesura

is scarcely marked in Slavonian po-

etry, it is seldom placed beyond the

second foot. The ballad is not di-

vided into stanzas, but the idea is

commonly expressed in a single

verse. This ancient practice, in-

deed, renders the piece ver^' mo-
notonous, but yet solemn, especi-

ally when the melody is appropri-

ate, and this is almost always the

case, as the latter is in general eaj-

tremely simple.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. LVII.

Eilncation an<l inistrnction arr I'lie means, tlie one by use, the other by precept, to luakcoiiB
natura' fuciiUy wf re.:i«ion boih Uk better and the sooner to judge rightly bt-tweeu truth and
crri»r, betwtt'ji good :iii(lrvil. !!o<ik.e:r.

I H.WK received the following

letters from two young ladies,

which serve to illustrate two re-

markable features that are frequent-

ly observable in modern female

education, a branch of social life

upon which so mucli of its comfort

depends. 1 cannsjt, therefore, do

better, as it appears to me, than in-

troduce titem, as instructive both

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

It is not, I fear, an uncom-
mon delusion among parents, that

a preit}- face will make a daughter's

fortune. Such a folly not only too
often proves the source of disap^

pointiTient to parental partiality,

hut is frequently the cause of mi-
sery, to say no worse, to theobieci

to parents and ehii hen, into the I! of it. The world, in general, will

space of this iicpo.v/^^/-^ whiciiis so
I

not look through the magnifying

favourably allotted to my lucubra*

'Niii i,xrxir Vol xir.

glass of parental prepossession, nor

receive just sudi an opinion of •
X X
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Voung lady's pe:*Sonal aitractions

as papa and mamma are disposed

to entertain, a/wd which is frequent-

ly the mere result of their own

misplaced and doting fondness.

—

Of such an ill-judged affection I

am the unhappy victim, and the

liistory of it 1 am about to give you.

It may, perhaps, prove a useful

lesson to others; and if so, I shall
|

not have written or suffered in vain.
\

I am tlie daughter of a gentle-

iiVAn who was the younger brother

of a good family, and had no' other

dependence than an appointment

under government of about 1200/.

per annum. He possessed that kind

of disposition and geiveroussensibi-

litv which quenched all idea of im-

proving his fortune by making it

a matrimonial object, which his

character and personal attractions

might have enabled him to do. On
the contrary, he acted on tins point

from the mere impulse of his own

inclinations; and at the age of 25

lie married my mother, who was the

daughter of a Yorkshire baronet,

whose whole fortune consisted o,t

3000/. a lon«c line of ancestors, the

accomplishments of her station, an

elegant figure, and a pretty face.

With a disposition on both sides

to maintain a certain gentility of

appearance, it cannot be supposed

-that there was any very flattering

prospect of making a considerable

.pi'bvisiot^ for a family : I, however,

tVas the only fruit of their union,

,and in me all tlieir happiness ap-

•peared to concentrate. In my ear-

liest infancy, I was discovered to

possessthose attractions which gave

:the promise of irresistible charms.

I scarce opened n)y eyes, when poor

clear mother foretold their killing

powers; and in every squall I ut-

tered, my father, who' was in fliitinc^

ed by every wis!) and wbim of h^r^,

discovered some indications of eji-

traordinary saL^ac'ityV In short, I

was in danqjer of being devour<?d

b}' the insatiable fondness of my
delighted and deluded parents.

When I had attained nine or ten

years, and had passed through t!)e

ordeal of the small-pox, and the

other disorders incidental to tlrat'j^fef'^-

riod of life, 1 was- pronounced a per-

fect beauty ; and my father andmc-
tlser were firmly persuaded, th'at-iiii^

personal attractions were such as to

render iortune totally unnecessary

to establish me in the rank of iiffe

to which my beauty must irresist-

ibly elevate me; and all their par-

ticular friends had either irtibib-

ed the senseless prepossession, or

found it was impossible, by nrrj

sober reasoninjXj to counteract 'fti

it seemed therefore to be the adop't^

ed opinion of tlie whole circle in

which th.ey lived. '^^
J^ ''^"^V

As Uiy person was tO 'n'lalfR* lii';^

fortune, to my person were all ihy

improvements dedicated. A't^nl^f

jabbering of French, as much tti'^

lian as was necessary to the correct

pronunciation of a song i-ii'^rh'^Vl

language, the 'i,races of th(^dAi's^inf^-

j

master, a rapid peribnnande of'-a

i

lesson on tlie piano, and ith W^-
!
less skill in ornamental fancy-K-brks,

coniposed the wh.ole of my know-

I

ledge at sixteen years of age ; tror

I

did I know whether the worldvvbich

j
I was to set in flames and sttbdue,

was in the form of a globe or a py-

ramid. As to the use of die needli?,

I was taught to despise i't/W-atltb-

gether beneath rn'y attentioH arid

unworth.y of employing sat:li'(H'fe3-

as mine, wh.ose'p'ovVypk' ii''^f»%ht

-weaken. Indusftfy'Wds^VS^^ski/iSd
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as tli.e iTiust vulgar thing in the

M'UjKI,. ail. I ought to l)e left to the

scrvaiiis, whom, as a mark of he-

coijiiiijj pride ami spirit, I was

tui .tit(j;4t,,\vi,^!l,ilistance and ilisclain.

I vva,s always dressed out with |)e-

culi;;f care whtMi I weutio churcli,

where )[,AYfis, tauglit to. display my
(ii;uro to the hest advantage; l)ut

;uiKiccon)paiiied with a single in-
j

structioii as to the ofliccs ot" religi- i

ous dutj".
I

As I was now hordering on the
|

9ge when aiy mother expected my
i

jiersoji would work miracles, 1, was
j

instructed to look on my equals
!

iyith contempt, and to consider my
;

superiors alone as proper and suit-
!

ajhle society. Vanity and iudis-
|

cretion, the characteristics of my
time of life, made me readi.ly adopt i

these, and similar opinions ; and I
|

considered it as a deroiration from

my consequence to he seen in com-
j)any that were not in the higher i

ranks of society. The inconveni-

A.M)ce,s, tlic insults, and the mortih-
I

cqtions; to which I was ohlicred to i

suhmit, in order to maintain my- 1

sel|" in the tonish parties to which
,

jny, misguided parents had with in-

defatigable pains contriveil to get

nic admitted, are too pa,!nt'iil forme
now to dcscrihe. But I cannot pass

over xhe fatal catastrophe.

Before 1 was eiuhtee4i I refused

tl;uf^^, qqusiderahJe olfe-rs of mar-
riage frou) persons of my own rank

;

and before I was nineteen 1 fell a

victim to the machin.njions of a vil-

lain with an earldom, who visited,

for his fatal purj)oscs, at my father's

ijpuse, and had flattered him with a I

4JOtion, th^ .he would make me a

_jcpuntc?s.. ,;,,,.

j,i.J^,yery hope was now fled : shame

ft9^\i^i*J\PlB9^'Vt.mcnt soon brought

my pxJor fat!»cr to th(>. brink of ilie

grave, and his last uMjments.vye/.e

euij)loycd in asking pardon of God
and ot his child, fur the miseral»le

situation to which he had reduced

her. My motiier sunk into a state

of complete despondency, and in

three months she joined her hus-

band in the tomb. With them died

all my meaiis and hopes. of sub-

sistence: such was my deplorable

condition !

At th-e time that my seducer was

laying his jilan to undo me, be was

engaged to marry an incomparable

woman, wIjo was forced by the ty.-

ranny of her father to become his

wife ; and not long after her, mar-

riage, which was wretched from the

beginning, an aunt died, and lett

her a considerable sum of money at

her own disposal, and altogetlier

free from th.e co^itroul of her luu-

-band. His proHigate expences,

however, soon induced him to ap-

ply for a part of it, whcfl, as I vyas

informed from the best a^uthori^y^

she mad.e the following repily z-rpu

" My lord, 1 was doomed against

every wish of my own, to hccon^e

your wife, and you have done nq-

thiu;; since our marriai-e to chaiifie

thtir force or their character ; and
not the smallest part of my de^r

aunt's legacy shall be in any way
transferred to you. I shall apply

it to other and better purposes, and
I will give you an cxumj)le of my
intentions. Accident brouuht to

my notice a lovely but unfortunat^e

young woman, who, by theariifice.s

of a villain, has ben reduced to in-

describable distress, and aftervvar<J^

abandoned to her miseries. I de-

termined to relieve her, and have

accordingly purchased her a small

house, with every suitable conve-

X X '2



m ^ '"'hiffe% b^jtti yt'-sp-z

c

fAT^ .
•"

• Y

toiertcg, in*ji dw6tfit jm#- feflrtS [ fence meiv&t a Hlfer^ne diarfsct^^
part of England, and have settled

}
and to ^oivsidef-'fe^tcVtwiv Rt'i

an annuity of 200/. a year lipon
j
j^ewel, Hqtliotit'vvlifeii^lif^-^iwlife^^^fe

lier for life; where she is gone, to no ^lonbar- ah(ii'thc'*f^^tij|W cH/«Ji.

be far mose happy tlian her be-

trayer will ever be."

fort. Yt%'^ sl¥itige» a^^it ')miy'«|y:-

pear, {4)is lailier/'to hiy exi^t^<nis

Need I add, that the object of
;
sorrow ai^d'Jr^ofnlfic^er?>tv<V'^S^'J»«>d

this admirable woman's e3femplary jiKtly be rank<^<.K^!rtor<^=^<tfi,i>3au0<n

and preserving kindness wai yoftrj ' he advj^es' to n>Sk*»-tlife'ehi»'f»'^-f^

^bedieur, humble servant, -my rf6testaViarr. l^KeJ^'ire;)*-??! t/i^^g
a J^'iJ '.vitCAROtiivE ***** 'drunkards 4^^ Wea4»M)f'^l/#jrni^f8t
' Th (g folio \vin<r letter is of a some- i descriptioi>,-'\«^!ifei%'j«^e! friWicflgfy
what different charactc-r, hut con- pa?s s vvlrole Iv^i*?i»!i'jafrii'«cil5^ll

•Veys an equally important lesson to i and is known '^o i*'M*»?;^^tb»?4^^i^

parents in the education of their hear a botrfe txilneffi^AifSA^'jf*^hU

children.
|

acqimmtance. •

'».-'lj^^i i^a^^j^iJ^

"'-"I'G THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
j against a quarr^lfortw ^^Jrtf'^i^na

:
diabolicj'.I qu«lH v^ah J^l-W pevtkfey

I am underta.king a painful, ' has sent a c!:kfiei)*e'tv«n-i!m:«ale

^and what may appear perliaps an j|
friend, on ih^ Jtlt^- itifit¥tioh»^ftf»ta

'ungracious, task; but I lave mv moment. Ruin, garni rf^V**^^-^'^**-'

inotives fordoing it, which it is not
;

racing, are with Inni-^sf^^^iCtfe^fts

'Yiiecessary for me to exphiin. As I !
terms, and his4Tltit1<»i*^iifefq4letTrrf

.can answer for them to mv own is known to e\-ery ott^Vi^'sb -kftlwi^'a

^'heart, it will not be expected by a or has ev r heard of 'ifit!<l«n'Fw4s

"jierson of your knowledge of the ;

his precepts ar^ tli^^bekj^Wu^^^n
" vbrld, that I should unfold them to be received, and 'nV >kam|)J<.nfUe

*"" you, or, at least, to your readers. worst that can be foll'0\*e^.^'^''"^ l^ib

'^'^ 'My father is a man of fashion ' My nmmtt>a, \\^t\ose '-gJiF^ft^ter^s

Who resides at the west end of the still more pernieibus, K^tfai"fs€'<Tit

" towii, and I have received the best comes more immediately wirtii¥ifthe

^education that fortune &nd parent-
|
reach of my irrTJtationrVti*ead&l!T!<*lhe

*a! care can bestow on me; but still I same steps as her" una<>cou4i^JJ^e

it is miserably deficient: forthough and infatuated husband. Sht i^^U
I'have ^very advantage which can ways ])reaching humitity to^'^^e,

flow from parental precept, I ant and is herself the very essence of

fearfully et'idangered by parental pride. One of her favourite les-

C3{ample. It so happens that lam sons is, to treat my inferiors, ancj

blessed, and a great blessing it is particularly the domestic dppend-
at my time of life, with a reflecting ents of every kind, « ith easy fa-

mind, or else I must inevitably fall
j

miliariiy and \vimung condescen-

a prey to the evils which would
|

sion ; \Ahile she will scarce favour

otherwise result from an imitation ) them with a Ioo1\, and much less

•^^Wiheitcpnduct. '"' -- '•^i^u
;
[with a word. Nav,' ie"Was^-l>6i the

-o-myfy father's first adit)cfTV?fit)ti^ 6 rtfl other day, thHtiilHrt'i«et%J$5?hhwft^n

^'Mfhy ai-riving at years of drsct-etiori ;, one of the gaUefr^* ift^oii|*e|bntry

^%fe^' ^'keep' 4-'the greatest dfe- N^sf, wfeiififtr^sU^^jf&siEpibtgediaiQ
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p^k^^ftw: U>fvg- she had be^ in

the fatpUy, , as she had never seen

.4ier btlore. The girl curtsied very

Jovv, aud answered, And please

.yfiuy fliy )ady, 1| vv«s born in the

liouse, antl was Mrs. Barton's

Alaughter, one of yoifr ladyship's

housekeepers, whodied ; and I have

•lived in the house, and please you,

lUiy lady, all n)y lite." This story

ymy mother told to every body she

saw for a month afterwards, as a

mark of her dit;nified inattention to

;<ionTesiic affairs. The poor girl

rtooK it in a very different point of

iv-ieWj^vliich, if it had been coniniu-

^nicated to her lady, would have oc-

vCMsioned her inniiediate dismissal :

jj'or she, in the simplicity' of her

heart, broke forth in the follo\vin<r

I

gether on the card-pafty sli^-ji^jj*

be engaged in at ni^ht, A»x,(j,iff^

lij^ion, I am iau<rlit to cbnsiilcr abr

sence from church as a criajini^|

negligence, though my pious p^
renis, God bless 'em I U've nol

visitpti a place of puljiic wor-idip,

but at a uiiisic-meeting, lot* m<;ny

a year.

It ma}', pcrliaps, be thought

soniewhat extraordinary, that a

dai^ghter should treat her parents

with so much freedom ; but is it not

still more extraordinary in parents,

to supply such an opportunity?

I

Young people, sir, as you well know,
are but too apt to give into the fol-

lies of the times, without having a

parental example to encourage
them in their errors, and where a

exclamation to my maid, immedi- ji sense of filial duty, which they are

i-Utely after this curious intercourse: jl taught from their infancy to prac-
-" Lord have mercy upon our poor

£ lady ! for she must be going out of

tJhei?mind : for, would you believe it,

iiSrhe asked me who I was, and how
ylong I had lived in the family, as she

did Tiot remember ever having seen

jfHie before ?—Heaven restore her,

J.poor lady, to lier senses, for she has

o»een,me almqsA every day of her life

r>'forthelast twenty years!" lam told

ijto.consider cards as little short of a

.. profane amusement; while the tem-
^^ppr of ht;r mornings depends alto-

tise, may tend to prqin^Ote ,t]i^€

mischief.

If these notions of v(^\^p ^hpM\d
be honoured, Mr. SpectatoL \vith

your approbation, you \fjll[ij,per-
haps, condescend to giv<^ ' thei,^ a

place among your adinirablerUi-^-

brations, which will prov^ a v^ry

honourable circumstance to my fe-

male pen, and afford very sensible

satisfaction to, sir, your mo^t ^e-
dient, humble servant, . , . ^

linu ^cHu^ THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS^ siqmB^s
"^"^1^^' " No. XX y nna,b3^^3ld
-b\ y2«9 dn // M , ; ^ -^

,

-a^'>i-.Jhnn^ .r,, .B^ai'ty. Ii»^e ice, our footing doth I.et.ay ; ^

lo aiiMJ /ill J»

.' => "^Vht* (.111 trcail sine oil tlic smooth, slippery way * I 98(3 lO ^hnifa
TUOVid gaiOC ^I'.-J'U-iiMil with the passas,;,»ve slide swiftly on, ,.:^ ^j v3ia £
eifSl (hum h <r

A»«l»«"*' l*»e <'a»St^'" ^''I'ich we cannot shuii Di^YOEM. ^ "4 «

3flJ WON AvaranchesdeCunega was
I

qualities; but these quaUtipf,-,|pft

«;A}tioWeJinan ujIio possessed al| the

't^rnle p|(ihis#ne#»tpf^ apt^ \\q ywit

to themselves, unshac.kje^ hy mo-

|4^W^," V'^^Pf^.'ie^ b>;,f^«'gajLif^n,

p«di«wi^,^it2j|»aji}i..gj^||^nij,^oodtt^sumed^^ tinaes tU^jyo^ terrific
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even in defiance of tlie

^li4:^^ts, of his holy confessor, and

disdained all attempts at restraint.

Tlius, thougii lie was brave and be-

u^vo^^jit, aiul susceptii)le of kind-

ness, yet these virtues often dege-

nerated into cruelty, extravagance,

aud revenge.

lie was united to the beautiful

Jlyacin.tha, tjie daughter of Don
Diego de Cineros, and he doated

on her to distraction. Her personal

charms were great : her complex-

ion, though approaching to the

td'ive, w^s clear ; her ej'es were

black and piercing, and her shape

finely turned. But with all these

exterior charms, her mind was

vacant; her education boasted no

other finish than is common with

the ladies of Spain, A few sonnets

of Lope de Vega, or of Camoens,

giAd sueh airs as Spanish women
play on the mandolin, constituted

tile whole of her attainments. These

tveve the only resources which so

beautiful a person had to beguile

the momet)ts of domesticity, except

her beads, and that employment

filled up tiie reniainderof her time

not required by sleep. " Ere the

feast of St. Mark, dearest Ilyacin-

4ia," si'-id Don Avaranches de Cu-

nega, " I must leave you for near a

wliple week ;" and lie cast his eyes

t^pon her *!s if he would penetrate

the j:e5essei> of her soul. " Say, will

the tiuie i'-ang heavy on 3onr hands ?

\yi)il yqii put up prayers for me to

%. j^gp^tip ? or will the restraint,

frau> vyhich the absence of m}- com-

pany; !^'i?|€ases you, make you pass

y^^o^jii^e ,i« a maniier more con-

geiHal with your wishes-?" Don
^ A^arn^i^ches had uo right to qnes-

jjiqijtjjtlvisj stiPeiJigtl< -of . Iji^. wife's -at;

t^ichmeut. Tiiey Ij.^d been lua^-ri^d

but a monthj and a UJOi^thfjfl ^pffkt
is scarcely the ei\d;,oi,^hQ^fyi)}ogf)^

Donna Hyacintha was det^rmin^tl

to be as wayward asJier hushaudti

slie affected &Oi,\g*)^ff^^i}^e.a^i^]^\^

dtjparture, which she felt not. She

declared that the time would ao^

appear, long,:vf.%r,jou may rtfcipi,-

lect, my lord," continued she, "tiiaj^

your friend Don llapliael returjis

hither to-morrow, and by //owr ii?>^5

tation." Avarancheswas jeiilou5y

itself: he was aware that Hyacipih^

had given him the prefer^pcs.,^}

Don Raphael, wl)o was his rival iy^
this little insinuation, conveyed. ijjj%

particular touje of voice, teu4ed ^f^

light up a freiizy in his soul, whij^\

he disdained to conceal ; and he itv^

formed her, in a burst of rage, "tlici^

he had no doubt now she had gra-

tified her vauity in accepMng h^
hand, that the love of conquest

might stimulate her ta;^ctiops i^^iic

rious to her honour," i^hMp \]§

said this he was fully consc^tjS)^^

the insult he was offering h^r,(3-,lj|tt

knew that he had received^ iS^c^U.

proofs of her ctitire love as shoiU^tJ

have soothed every doubt, ,|aMt JR
the whirl of passion he l}ad,fii(;§4^<5^|

reason from her seat. Perhapsjj^ij

may be said he deserved the sunimi>

lus which had provoked hi tj)4p ^y^
so much. Hyacintha, finding ber-r

self overpowered bytlie violence

of this accusation, burst into teajE'S'j

these tears protluced from her hus-

band softer language ; softer lan-

guage changed to tend^ft;, 1:^7

j)roaches, and tliese died away in

mutual forc-iveness. The storm

had subsided ; it jvas.flnly. thought

of as one of love's, foolerie^,: \)]\%

Don Avaranches, •.still .^jxeif^pg

that power vybjcl^ mair.§ftiin€iti|jt^^§

usurps over, th^, ,f?je|)j^€c^§j fi^/-
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tailed on his wife to promise, that

she would not see iliis Don lla-

phhel, mu! even that no other man
than rather lacor.io should enter the

walls. Nay more, as itiier veil was

not now thoni^ht snfHcicnt to pro-

tect her from the eye of curiosity,

she promised to perform her reli-

gious v^ows at honif, and that the

walls of the garden sliould he the

extent of her promenade. All this

slje swore by his hand, and he

made her kiss tlie sacred volume.

Don Avnranchcs was now a happy

man a;;ain ; domestic (juict was re-

stored ', and Donna Hyacintha, hav-

iti'^'orH:e njatle a promise, without

ifyev thinking that an adherence to

it might be too diflicult to fulfil,

retired to rest with her hnshand.

The following morning the mules

were harnessed at the door. Ava-

ranches sighed an ailieu ; and the

beautiful Hyacintha hung her head

«n her sister's shoulder, while she

6nce more presentetl her hand to

her lord. He proceeded with lin-

gering' steps, while his love re-

1

•inained in sight, for the house of
|

the notary Michael, ftud when he

became a speck in the ilistance,
|

-the two sisters retired slowly un- i

-dcr the piazza. *' These five days
;

will never pass away," said the sad

Hyacintha. " Not in these dull

walls certainly," said her sister

:

^'and as no j/mn is to come near

«s heigho ! sister ! pardon me,
but your castella is evettduller than

the refectory of St. Clair." The-
resa de Cineros was a lively girl ; i

she trembled at the idea of living :

with li^r violent brother-in-law ; j

but her father's conimands were
|

,\4-hat she dared not disobey. He
|

Md'irt^*sti;d6tthfer leaving the con-

Vifelll toVediUfei-With' her sister^ and

to I'tndcr her situation more co'th^*

Portable under the roof of two new^
ly married people, he instilled into

her mind some useltil truths and
proper advice, among which Avas, ta

conduct herself alike to both par-'

li^s ; !>ever to prefer the opinion of

one to that of the other ; neVer tdf

l)e umpire in their little disputes,

and to conquer the prejudices of

consanguinity, lest she sliould sup-

pose her sister to l)e always the in-

jured person. Thus poor Theresa
had nothing with which she could"

while away, her time; and she sat

inattentive to her sister's regrets,

playing with a locket that hu'n^

from her neck. At Icni^th she re-

collected, that on the morrow the

Carnival would commence; and af-

ter she had asked if.s7/c might not see

tills Don Raphael, antl was refii'^ed,

slie suggested, that if they were
properly disguised, a pas de (roi^j

or a bolero, incog, would exliihirate

their spirits, and furnisll corttefSa*-'

tion until the return of het* dbjit*

cross brother. Donna Hyacintha
began to- relax ; she wanted not

much to persuade her to a frolie'^^

she forgot all lier promises, thatW;

she aimost forgot them. She was

visited by some compunctions, but

she resolveil to take Theresa's ad-

vice, and on their return con ftde

them to her confessor, and then siie

persuaded herself all would bewell.

The restraint under which they had

been kept by Don Avaranche^,

gave a zest to their schem^ oT

cmancipatioi> ; thev saw no difft-

cnlties ; every objection -vanished

before the urgency of their desit^i

•and the expectation of piensurei'^T^

Theresa disguised herself tts'^

peasant boy ; she made hfeHc^f- a

light vest of berry^e«k>vit*^d'^il4i*
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with pink sleeves; a large alpine

liat cove red her Iiead, and her white
fj

stockings and cuiotics j^ave an irre-

sistible grace to her figure. Hya-
cintlia, attired as a village girl, was

tft carry flowers in a basket; a rose-

coloured bodice, fastened by a gir-

dle of blue leather, bound her little

waist, \^l1ile a petticoat of black to

the mid-leg slicwed a well-turned

ancle to advantage. Her dark locks

were confined by a bandeau of blue

velvet, and a little mask would

have made iier at least an ajubifrue

—even to her own father. She
bore on her fingers castanets, and

viewing herself in a glass, she prac-

tised a few airs suitable to the clia-

racter. The minds of females are

ever fertile in invention. The ser-

vants were old, unsusjjecting, and

full of apathy : they needed but to

giye out, that they wished to be

alone, they locked the inside of

their door. Tlie duenna nodded

all day over her breviary, and the

rest of the servants were dancing
j

to the tune of a guitar far from the

scene of these operations. Behold I

then Donna Hyacintlia and her

'

sister, after a journey of a league
'

ftiid more, in the grand square,

;

mixing with charlatans and robbers,
j

grandees and reiigieuses. Here,

however, they found not the plea-

sure they had expected ; a consci-

ousness of acting wrong weighed

down their spirits; they met with

unexpected insults, and the nearer

they journeyed home after this fro-

VtCf the lighter were their hearts

and the merrier were their yokes.

On their return they feared detec-

tion, and this fear did not subside

until they gained the w^ood ad-

joining their castella. Again they

«t%i*iled themselves of the trdllage

of tlicir chamber viranda, and by

iis assistance regained their apart*-

ment. The fatigue of tlitir jour-

ney gave them no rcs<MUtion to

ciiangc their attire: tUe ulcove of

Theresa's bed presented itself;

they threw themselves upoi it iu

their masquerade dresses, and for-

got their frolic, their cosiu.j>€, and

themselves.

Vexation pervaded the breast

of Don Avaranciies de Cunega on

finding his journey of no avail:

the deeds wliich he was to sign at

the notary Michael's were not

prepared ; he therefore contented

himself by sending the notary, the

procurator, and the whole body of

lawyers into purgatory to the care

of ten thousand devils ; and tlieii

remounted his mule, cheered with

the idea of again seeing his dear

Hyacintha. But as he drew ueair

home, his pleasure, instead of in-

creasing, evidently diminished. It

seemed as if his heart's blood wa«-

chilled in his veins ; he felt op*

pressed with a dreadful anticipa---

tion't)f some event being about to

crusli him, and scarcely could he

keep his saddle, from a faintness

which made every thing swim be»

fore his eyes. His servant had pre-

ceded him, and no one appeared to

render him assistance. When Ike

was somewhat recovered, he crossed

himself twicf, and recomreending

his welfare to St. Ignatio, hastened

the pace of his n)iile. On drawing^

near his castella, he heard arustUng

of leaves ; he cast his eyes towards

a turret, and perceived the figure

of a man, not entering, for he had

now entered, the window otf tJia^

chamber in which, in his absence,,

he knew that his wife and sister iin-

tended to repose. " Holy Virgin '.'*
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be QXclaiHjed, " what is tl»is Ijsee J"

checked tlies rising passiyii which

woaitl'ljave iin{)efltitl, kin) loruard.

*j[1)e liip'on, to' l\is^^Je&eat;^cl si{>;lit,

olbscu»'c'(5 In' sinuil gfoutis, leiVt bttt

an iuiceytaiil'''li.u;!it, ^ei ^i>jVe tjiie

cli'slVact^f Doii, ' AVarancJiesi, su{ftr,

Cient assi^"lance to ma,ke him t'uHy

acquainted with his inl'uniy.. . He
wenttptUev^raiida. yyjiichhis faint-

ness tor some tune j)fevented, una

oii eiUering tlie rooui his foot struck

tHe''tiatof a mafp ;,A)e,':rushcd for-

wiircf^ and penceived uis wne asleep

in' the arms of a younii" peasant.

T^e noise m.Kie by .Av.aranches

Jjf^61i4'^qni)a Hyacintha ; she ut-

t'e'recT a c-ry of surprise, which he

cotjstrped in;o, an f^^cJamation ot

^uJit. *'Thi| was no tirae for an in-

fiiVed (i^sband to pau>,e :, his da;^ger

uas (iiawn, and ere j* is arm could

be arrested, ]ie l)uried it three times

i°rf tlie L/osom'of Ills wife,

*.Vl[e* iiois.e oP^ this ; d̂etiouement

n Raphael,

ad j'l/st arrived, to their as-

Dfouj/nt'tiie innocent Don Raphael

wJlo n

nsssrsvBRsrraa

sistance, ,ai?d Jpur^sting open yi,\\9

dooi', he ii^jjearQ^, alas ! tog late tq

prevent tlie dreadful catastrophe.

The beautiful tlyacintha was a

corpse ; while t]ie unhappy T}jpre-

sa, more pitiable than her sister^

lived to tell the tale of their impru-..

dencp ;, to bewail with long regret

the cause; and to endeavour, by.

every means in her power, to rcr;

store tbe.lostGunega from deliriufiit

to.reaspi^
,

- --
; h

For, many years insanity oyexrf

whelmed the mind of Don Ayaran-i

ches ; for many years the unfoctu.^.

nate Theresa watered the, tomb,of?

!ier sister with her tears.., Sh^ then

followed Don Avaranch^s . tp ;.tJie,

silent grave, leaving behind \\eX:

this aphorism, which was e.ngraved;,^

but a short time after, under the^

nameof Theresa :

—

j
" Consider the consequences be:-^^

fore you make a promise, l^ut whe#
you have made one, ;let no^earthly,

consideration, preven| ydwc '|u}/i)^

ling it."
'

'
' " '^

-,
-"'

}t

<&f*»>r.'ii| —
__

J

id l>f-'-''?*i^tES OF A VOYAGE IN THE LEVANT. .^

"'
" ' some of the islands and places I vi*|

sited. We got sight of the Moreaj^

after a few days pleasant voyage|

from Malta, at daybreak, and ,io>|

a few iiours mure sailing we saAjsg

Cerigo, whence poets feigned thal^.

Vejms rose from the froch pi' t^jj^j

sea. This island is novv in pufi?

Valette, March i, 1313.

I HAVE been about a week out ol

fjuarantine ; it is now the height of

t|»V(fla.|?f»ival,.the gayest time of the

year : balls, masquerades, operas,

an^ card-parties in every street;

tiijt ^jj^ye §een none of them, not

even the opera, which is, I am told,

a,.yj^ry good one.
!

possession :

;yt.p^.ver,regretted before this voy- I public of the Seven Islands; we:i

age that J. was not a Greek scholar. ' took it from the French, who rtookj^

I, hav^ been the last five months
!

it from the Venetians. The ut/>

>vaBd<^iiyg in a part of the world |!:|)abitants are. all Greeks. A fe\v

famouV as the birth-place of the]' miles to the south is the island of

ar|s, of tlie ?ciei\ces, of religioii. 1 |.
Candia, the ancient Crete. Pro-

akall novv givexypu^n accpunt of [i,jcee<.;lin^-«o»:^ujf voyage,,^© ?pad«^

it was one of the T^f4
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itt^ncccssion the islands Thermia,

famous for its hot springs, Milo,

Falconera, which poor Falconer

mentions in his Shipwreck:—
** But haply Falconera we may shun,

And far to Gierian coasts is yet the sun :"

Naxia, Paros, Macronisi, the an-

cient Helena, where poor Madam
Helen was detained by contrary

winds; Tine, whence come all the

maid-servants of Constantinople

;

some of the CycUides, Mytelene,

Scio, and finally arrived safe at

Smyrna.

I n'as only a few days in Smyrna,

and took my passage in a small

Turkish coaster for Constantino-

ple. After commencing our voy-

^e, Lwas not a little puzzled to

make myself understood : the cap-

tain was acquainted with no lan-

guage but Turkish; some of his

crew spoke a little Italian, but of

this language I knew as little as of

Turkish : however, I was soon re-

lie^J^ed from this perplexity, and in

SI manner truly amusing. There

were several passengers besides

myself; one of them, a Jew from

Gallicia, came up to me, and ad-

fdressed me in German, but he

spoke so much through the nose

that I could scarcely understand

ihiin. This man had made a grand

tour: he started from Lemburg to

Warsaw, from Warsaw to Berlin,

from thence to Amsterdam, with

the intention of crossing the North

Sea to England ; but not being able

to-oUtaitJ a passage, he went to

Hamburg, travelled through Hol-

jj^(?ji^,an(^ Zealand, and was in Co-

j^^ip^jigen. at the same time tliat I

ijtvas tliere. From that ciiy he pass-

j^4i^l^''Q"g^^^weden, and en)barked

^jfljtgj^^tenbur^ for London ; th^nee

aj^^jv^t^ ftp. Gibri^ltar, IVi^ j»i|c|.

Smyrna. He intended to gb'^lo

Constantinople, and then by Httd

to Vienna; but when we reached

Gallipoli in tlie Dardanelles, find-

ing that the plague was carrying bff

three or four hundred persons p^r

diem, he made a halt, and would pro-

ceed no further. This child of Israel

could not speak more Turkish thjth

myself, but he had a servant, like-

wise of the stem of Jesse, a native

of Smyrna, who understood that

language. You would have befen

highl}^ amused to have seen me and

the Turkish captain converse. 'I

spoke in horribly broken German
to old Moses, who converted wbait

I said into Hebrew to his man Fri-

day, who delivered it to the c^ptai^i

in Turkish.

We had a very long and tediottt

passage, upwards of thirty (i^y'sy

though the distance was not JtboVe

300 miles by sea, and not 100 by

land. I preferred the former mode
of travelling, and was unwilling to>

catch the plague, which raged m
some of the villages. In otff psLS-

sage we touched at Tenedos, Whi-

ther the Grecian fleet retired after

the sacking of Troy. We anchored

several times on the coast of Troy.

I saw several tumidi on the neigh-

bouring hills, which, for aught-I

know, may cover the ashes of Pa-

troclus, of Hector, and other an-

cient heroes. I bathed several

times on the beach, perhaps on the

very spot where those warriors had

washed off the blood and dust of a

hard day's fighting. We saw Lem-
nos, where Juno kicked Vulcan^nd
broke his leg, after vvlwh; herSCi J*p

a forge, and made bolts foe Jdpit-er.

A fair vvind hurried us throMg^lij'lfee

Dardanelles, which was„ii:Jiii»iL,

.a.:^s:ieiHJy cak|«d j ^e > : HcU«!ii>siiLt,
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,(iimcAl for U.viug tl»e strait over
^j

rial-grounds which had not been

fi(v|)i|cl^<i^ii,ti^r,.?vvam every night !j turned up ; the grave-dig^eis never

to see his beautiful Hero. (Jur '• left the place, hut were at woric

breeze failed u> at, Gullipoli, and I from dayhii;ak to twelve o'clock

f|^rji?,i>«i^^:fei?Wi»»)tiU.;4vYelve days, i at night. Coffins were not to he

From, sunrise to sunset I wander-' had, aiid persons considered tlicm-

ed about the country of ancient
|

selves fortunate if they could hire

,X.l>iracie. Here are, the ruins of an
,
one to take the body of their frientl

old easlle, which was constructed of
|

or relative to the grave, into which

the remains of buildings still more the body was turned, and the coflfrn

.ancient : many of the stones have ' dispatched for another victim. The

inscriptions, which belonged to the
j

only employment of the living was

.original buildings ; 1 copied several

•of, them, which I thought might

jam use you.

^1, yV f*'"^ wind springing up, we

,
grossed the scaof Marmora in twen-

tytfour hours, and arrived safely at

^j^pnstantiiiopie. 1 was very much
delighted with the external appear-

.unce of the city ; it is most delight-

fully situated. Tlie palace of the

, Grand Scignor is the first object

y\vhich awakes the attention. I can-

not.s^y it is handsome, it is too

. guudy. To enable you to form an

jjdea of it, you must itnaginean im-

rnense gilt glass lantern, which all

Jiis palaces reseud)le. But the mo-

.j9)C^nt.I lauded the charm was dis-

J[j^)Jl^y/9d; all filth and wretchedness,

jniserahle wooden hovels, plague,

pestilence, and famine. The plague

J
increased rapidly after I arrived

;

the deaths amount«d, when I cpjit-

ted, to about 2500 per day : it was

;iJ^possible to sec a spot in the bu-

ofLf «o <.. .^_

burying the dead. Two English

merchants, with whom I spent tlie

evening a few days before, were at-

tacked : Mr. Cartwright recovered,

hut poor M'Lochlin died. The
scenes of misery surpassed all de-

scription. At last, after an inef-

fectual struggle of two months, I

thought it as well to save niy own

life, and determined to return. I

accordingly embarked on boarti a

ship under Russian colours for

Malta, where I expected to liaiie

been in about fourteen days, Hut it

was so ordered that the vessel was

detained six weeks inlhe Darda-

nelles. 7\t length an English res-

sel happened to l.o |)nssing , Tem-

barked in her, and arrived safely

in INlalta, where 1 suppose you are

very glad to find me, as it is likely

to bring me to the conclu»ior» of a

tedious letter. '-

Som&iisrW

]

)n9fjj moil

\:j ,'.)jTri3*ni 9(IJ

< f7r!7jn3 oJ B**^

^:|^,Plate 31.—CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELI^T^s
WESTxMINSTER. --H

(n-^.i

i'uiliiKconseqnence of the great in- '| in the metropolis, that one oftfiese

<«r^a8e of the parish of St. Marga-
ret, Westn>inster, it was judged

Tieoessary, in the early part of last

,^titury,/«4ien parliament voted
,

the erection of fihfty new churches
j

should be built within it. Adistrict

was accordingly detached from St.

Margaret's, and declared a distinct

parish. The House of Com/ntfhs

granted 2500/. to be laid oat in^be

Y Y 2
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purchase of lands and tenements

for the maintenance of the rector :

and it was enacted, that, in addition

to the profits arising from tliis pur-

chase, a fartiier sum of 1-25/. shouki

in their greatest dignity and" per-

fection ; and indeed the outliBe-is

so variously broken, that there re-

sults a diversity of light and sha-

dow, which is very uncommon and

he annually raided for the benefit ji very elegant. The principal ob-

of the rector, by an equal rate upon

the iphabitants.

The spot fixed for the erection

of the church of this new parish

was the west side of Milbank-street.

The edifice was begun in 1721, and

finished in 1728. The architect was

Mr Archer, tliough the design, pro-

bably from its heaviness, has been

falsely attributed to Sir John Van-
brugh. It is remarkable for having

sunk during the building, a cir-

.cumstance that occasioned an al-

teration of the plan, which is said

to have originally embraced a cen-

tral dome. On the north and south

sides are magnificent porticos, sup-

ported by solid stone pillars, as is

likewise the body of the church.

At each of the four corners is a

liandsome stone tower and pinna-

cj,f,..;,.,TjLi<ese. atUlitions, which give

a singular appearance to the edi-

fice, Vvcre erected that the whole

might sink equally ; and to this

cause they owe their dispropor-

tionate magnitude. The different

pai;|:s, are held together bv iron

bars, which even cross the aisles.

^ "The chief aim of tlie arcliitect,"

s^^^ ?ij9 Vligenious critic, in his ob-

se.ryatipns on this church, " was to

g^iv.e af}, ,uucomnion, yet elegant

oqtlijie^2j»nj^jto exhibit the orders

, jections against this structure are,

;
tliat it appears encumbered with

ornaments ; and that the compass

1 being too small for the design, it

I

appears too heavy. In the front is

: an elegant portico, supported by

i
Doric columns, which order is con-

! tinned in pilasters round the build-

j

The interior is rather dark and

I

heavy, but contains a good organ-;

The advowson is in the dean and

chapter of Westminster ; and to

prevent the rectory from being held

1)1 commendam, all licences and dis-

pensations for holding \t are, hyr.

act of parliament, declared null aiulj'

void. '":'>-''^

The rcj^iair of this church has

been of late y<ars so neglect«d,>

that it would now require. 8«^rjjl;

thousand pounds. This circum'-i

stance is partly owing to a dispute.;

between ilie inhahitant.s of this pa^-i

nsh and iliose of St. Mangarejt^dgi

the former contending that the lab-

ter outrht to contribute towards tlie

expences. The matter was bi'oug-Ht,

during the present year, before a

le^al tribunal, by which the claims

of the inhabitants of St. John's, as

a totally distinct parish, werei^TeiyiJ

justly deemed inadmissible. .i£ itiifi^

.^-dfKiTj^|ijgi: LICENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIJltf,^^

,^^^^j.,]^lvJG,hi announces for publi- raiive of t!ie, late reN\,oJbkUib .-iaia

catioji^^fv u^orl> gfjjeculiar ii^terestj France, froui tlie lan:dii>g:<a'f Ei^iflMcJ

by a gentlem^i}. j:jf34-]te/ary ^^piirv parte at Cain>€»y,)4€i lu^l'/^lt P^rt^tten

n|;^g§gj I^^pii^>r^d?|s a|a,Urifyl liar- I ror St. Helena i iiifciuijjttgjmi--c!<m>i^.
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nectcd and impartial liistory of tlie
|

vcral years to collecting materials

causes, progress, and termination

of the coi)S[)iracy of I8I0; and

particularly a most minute and cir-

cumstantial account of the memo-

for the work.

Mr. Nichols has at lenf^th com-

pleted his Jlislori/ of Leicestershire

by an a])|)endix of additions and

rable victory of Waterloo, by vvliich [corrections, a series of elaborate

the deliverance of Europe was as-
\

indexes, a <^eneral map of thecoun-

sured,and the glory of the British ;; ty, and several additional plates,

arms illustrated beyond all former

precedent.

In a short time will be published,

the Leading Heads of 'J'rcentj/seien

A new and enlarged edition ofi Sermons, ijreached by Dr. Philip

Aristotle's Dis.scrfdtion on Jilteto-

ric, by 1). M. Crimmin, Esq. of the

Middle Temple, is in the press. It

has tne advantage of a copious in-

dex, and forms a large volume in

A new edition of The Piiinter^s

and Furnisher's Guide, by P. V. Tin-

gry, will appear early this month.

Mr. William Savage, late assist-

ant-secretary to the Koyal Institu-

tion, has announced a splendid

work, deilicated, with permission,

to Earl Spencer, to be published

by snbscrij)tion, the title of which

is, Practical Hints on Decorative

Printina: in which he proposes to

give instructions for forming the

Doddridge at Northampton, in the

year 1749, and never before print-

ed. They were taken in short-

hand by a female friend of that

eminent divine while on a visit at

his house, at whose decease, a short

time since, they were presented to,

and transcribed by, the Rev. T.

Hawkins, of Warley, near Halifax.

Mr. T. H. B. Oldfield is pro-

ceeding with the Representative His-

torif of Great Britain; comprising

a History of the House of Com-
mons, and of the Cities and Bo-

roughs of the United Kingdom ; to

form six volumes 8vo.

Mr. L. S. Boyne has in the press,

Cursor ij Remarks on the Pln/sicnland

iiuest black and coloured printing- i Moral Iliston/ of the Human Spe-

inks, for producing fine press-

work, and for printing in colours,

with specimens engraved on wood.

Mr. Arrowsmith is engaged on

an Index which is to contain all

the towns, villages, houses, mines,

rivers, hills, &c. which are men-
tioned in his great map of Eng-
land and Wales, or in any others,

or that his friends may communi-
cate ; with the exact bearing; and

distance from the known towns.

Proposals have been issued for a

new History of Northamptonshire,

br-ought down to the present pe-

riodic by Mr. George Baker, of

Jvorthampton, who has devoted se-

cies, and its connections with sur-

roundin2: ajiency.

Mr. Chambers is proceeding in

arranging a mass of materials for a

Biographical Dictionary of Living

ylrtists, which is intended to be

published as a companion to the

Dictionary of Living Authors. Im-

mediate communications from art-*'

ists will be received by I\Ir. Col-

burn, the |)ublisher.

Dr. Busby is preparing for pub-
lication a new edition of Musical

Biography, com|)rising memoirs of

all the eminent composers and wri-

ters of the present day.

Mr. Monck Mason has issued
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proposals for publishing a History

oJ\t)uh[in and Us Environs, hi three

itovolumes. The first will compre-

hend the ecclesiastical history of

the diocese ; the second will com-

prise the history of the city of

Dublin, its municipal estahlish-
7

''''''
. .

ments. universitv, and literary so-

cieties; and the tliird will he de-

been erected,, to receive thjO^spl^ps

did collection of|}ixf(.ijres be,q>i^fiij^jtl)o

ed to that institution h}' the lat(?

SirFrancis;Bourgeoi.s. It is 120 fg^?

in length, .and dAv^^d, .!t»HPr.thjee

compartments, lighted by large

lanterns, well^arraivg-ed, for the pur-

pose. Tji is magiv^fiftppt, (Collection

jj
has been lately thrpyvii open to ^$

voted to a history of the environs, ! stuflents of the Royal Ajcademy.- ;

About a league froiD.Saltzbuug

the remains of a llonian' byiidinij

have lately been di§cov€red, in

which has been found a mosaic

pavement of incomparable be-auly,

18 ieet by 15 ; representing, in four

divisions, each of four or fii:^ £pcit

square, the history of Theseus and
Ariadne : 1st. Theseus reeeiviag

the clue from Ariadne ;—2t>d. His
combat with the Minotaur in tlie

labyrinth ;—3d. Theseus conduct-*

ing Ariadne on board his *bip>j-rw

4th. Ariadne, alone^ immersedi^ite

grief. The centre represents tbet

labyrinth. Some parts are tJamagw

I

ed, but those which are presersaed

are as perfect as if just nrnde^ i; It

is expected that a correspon^i^

chamber will be discoveredj-wheECj

it is hoped, the story of Ariaflnie

and Bacchus will be found, irli.:?-

Sir John Sinclair has crnnoaii/QH

cated an interesting notice ofejipcfe

rimentstriedbyMr. Lyon^of.Gomedt

ly Garden, near Edinburgh, to im»

prove the quantity and q«ality.i€»f

fruit by peeling off the outer Wrk;of

comprehending the modern coun-

ties of Dublin and Wicklovv. The
work will be illustrated by ujaps,

plans, and vieivs ; ainl is designed

to form part of an extensive under-

taking under the general title of

Hiberjtia, which is intended to form

a suitable accompaniment to the

Magna Ihitanniaoi Messrs. Lysons,

and the Caledonia of Mr. Chalmers.

Mr. Frere has in the press. Obser-

vations on the ponring out of the fifth

Jpocalijptic f'ial of Wrath upon the

Kingdom of France ; together with

a reply to the Rev. Mr. Faber's

pamphlet.,.- ^,^ < ^ ',

In a few days will appear the 9th

Vblume of General Zoologi/, being

a continuation of the Birds by J.

Stephens, Esq. who will finish the

history of that class. TheMollus-

ca will be described by Dr. Blain-

ville of Paris, who has devoted a

considerable portion of his time to

the study of that interesting por-

tion of animated nature; and the

Crustacea by Dr. Leach, who is now
at Paris for the purpose of obtain-

ing a more perfect knowledge of i

trees. It was five years lastspriia^

the species. Thus the completion '1 since Mr. Lyon began this practise;

of that work, commenced and car

ri^ on as far as the eighth volume

Hy the hiteDr. SiiawjUiay be speed-

ily expected.

. Airtong the recent improvements

at pulwich College, _a capacious

a^id ,\»'ei^r:^pnstriic.ted .gail.eTy>l*9§

and he was led to think ofitincQiA

sequence of his observing tlmbevici)i:

tree, sooner or later, burst it^'b^};^

and ex foliated, liowevetin>pferfo©t«r

ly, of its own aecord-j HieSilnwJ^

conceived iliafc this wi^*ij *i(ffion*(Oifi

ns^ti^re to throw iK(£aii ioeumlliiaBee^
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attd 'bhat'k required tlie Assistance

of man to coiujjlete it. By tfie ex-

pericTice lie lias liatl, ho is convinced

that it will answer eqnally well with

voung and with old ones. It reno-

vates the old, and evidently pro-

motes the grov\th of the young.

This lie has ascertained by a very

satisfactory e.vperiment ; for hav-

ing planted coniignously some

young trees from the same nurse-

ry, and of the same age and size,

and having pet-led them alli-rmiielij,

those peeled are greatly superior

they are cheap artd sitiiple/ Iju^W
is impossible to give any adequate

idea of them without engravings".

It is easy to take oiF the outer with-

out injuring the inmost bark, pro-

vided proper instruments are made
use of. In regard to the cfTect of

this operation, it is difficult to state

it precisely
; butinaling allowance

for the difference of seasons, Mr.
Lyon calculates, that, after fruit-

trees have undergone this opera-

tion, the produce is more than dou-

ble; and in many cases, trees that

10 theothers. By peeling the out- i[ yieltled little or nothing, have be-

er bark also, he increases the cjuan-

tity ami improves the quality of the

fruit ; for on those branches of the

come highly j)roductive. Peeling

prevents some diseases, and cures

others, both in old and in young
same tree that are peeled, the fruit

{

trees. 1st. By removing the stric-

13 larger and liner than on the
j|
ture of the bark, indurations, con-

branches where the bark has been

retained. He had no apricots or

vines to practise upon in his gar-

den, but he has every reason to be-

lieve that the plan would succeed

with them, as he has found it suc-

cessful on cherries and plums ; but

as the stricture of stone-fruit trees

depends almost entirely on the

transverse bark, the removing of

that will he snfticient, and it is at-

tended with no danger. The ope-

ration of peeling is more easily

done in winter, when the inmost

bark adheres firmly to the wood,

and is not easily torn off; but it

may be performed at any time with

caution and dexterity. Young trees

tractions, rotting, &,c. are prevent-

ed;—•2nd. Mr Lyon is of opinion,

that the canker may be cured in

any tree hy peeling, if taken in time,

and cutting off, ij'ic should be neces-

sary^ a part of the capillary rbois,^

to prevent the tree from receivin<''

too much nourishment from the

ground ; and, 3d. In regard to/ver^

min, he has found thousands of in-

sects and their eggs under the

bark that has been peeled off. In-
deed, old trees, in general, have

immense numbers of such vermin.

He cannot say how far the practice

of peeling may prevent the bligiit,

but the blossom is certainly strong-

er and healthier, and of course fe"-*^

and small branches are done with ij sists better every attack of theef^'-^

the -greatest safety in March and

April, when the sap has begun to be

in motion. The season for remov-

ing the trat\sverse bark of cherry

tpees, &c. is any tin^e in summer,
wri»eti that bark separates easily

firom4:be longitudinal. Theinstru-

«ae«C8 lie uses are four in number :

ments or of insects. If the tree b'e'^

properly peeled, it wilt send'^biit'

new wood in every part ; and iH^
more diseased the tree, it w'iirrii/-

nish newwooil in greater quafitkir.

Mr. Lyon is also accustomed Vot^t
rings in the baik, to the'si^^c^f

about one-half or one tliiiSl- 6'f 'i^
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inch, with a view of forcing new
wood, and if the incision is covered

with a rag, the hollow is filled up

in the space of four or tive weeks

with ne»v bark.

The salubrious properties of gin-

ger-beer are generally admitted.

The following directions for mak-
ing this beverage of very superior

qualit}', are given by Mr. Ilayner,

of Brighton:— Take powder of

ginger 1 oz. ; cream of tartar ^ oz.

;

a large lemon sliced ; lump sugar

2 lbs. ; and one gallon of water.

Add ail together, simmer over the

fire for half an hour, ferment in the

usual way with a table-spoonful of

yeast, and cork close in stone bot-

tles.

We are informed, on the autho-

rity of a respectable genlieman re-

cently arrived from China, that

some of our active and intelligent

countrymen there have made so

great a progress in the language, as

to equal even the natives in the fa-

cility of speaking as well as writing

it. One person in particular, who
is attached to the factory at Can-
ton, has adopted the Chinese cos-

tume in every respect, which, add-

ed to his knowletlge of t!ie lan-

guage and the enijiire, has enabled

hiin to pass unobserved into the

interiorof that vast countrj', though

the enterprise was attended with

jnuch personal risk, and might have

been productive of very dangerous

consequences. In the course of

Im travels, he is confidently re-

ported to have made the very re-

markable discovery of a people in

one of the most distant provinces,

who, besides the common language,

have a peculiar one of their own,

not understood by the rest of the

CibHrese, but which our country

man could readily perceive was
radically Latin, and so far unadul-

terated as to admit of a free and
familiar conversation with the per-

sons who spoke it. This extraor-.

dinary fact opens a new field for

conjecture and inquiry, which we
should be glad to see well explored

by those who have a sufficient ac^

quaintance with that part of the

world, and are competent to pursue

the investigation, without faking

any thing for granted, but upon
clear and decisive evidence. The
extension of our observation samonjr

the Chinese has already identified

the actual existence of a colony of

Israelites tiiere, who must have

passed tlirough Tartar}' and set-

tled in that quarter long before the

Christian era. It is not improba-

ble that adventurers may, in like

manner, liave migrated thither from

other countries, carrying with them
their original language, which yet

remains as a vernacular toufrue.
*

'

An institution for the promotion

of literature and the arts and sct-^

ences, upon a very extensive scale,

is about to be formed at New-York,
by the concentration of the literary

and philosophical societies already

existing in that city, in one edifice,

hitherto occupied as the alms-*^

liouse. On tiie petition of those

societies, that building, of the esti-

mated value of 200,000 dollars, ha*

been munificently granted by the

corporation for their acconmioda-

tiun.

MUSICA-L REVIEW.

Kalkbkenner's Concertnntefnf fS§^.

Piano- Forte, as performed Uij him
at the Nero Musical Fund Concert

y

tcitk Accompaniments for tto Vi-

olins, iK'O Horns, Temr, n^^xHif^
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*

cclfo, and (hulk Bass; dcdiadcd , aW, the second, in five flats minor,

to Lady Uucii, by the Anihor. I in wliich the chordsarchroUcn inio

Pr. 8s.

Altliono-h wc have not had an op-

portunity to hear this conccrtantc

with its complete accompaniments,

we are enabled, from a trial uf the

])iano -forte part and an occasional

reference to the other instrnments,

to pronounce it a composition ol

the utmost brilliancy, in which

classic taste and solid science are

happily blended. It consists of an

allegro in E b, an andante in B b

with four variations, aiid a rondo

in E b. The whole is much too vo-

luminous to admit of a detailed

analysis in our confined limits. Suf-

fice it to say, that in the allegro the

amateur will meet with every thing

that can ensure the favour of a cul-

tivated musical ear ; the passages

I

converging triplets in a masterly

jj
style. The rondo, the subject of

which reminds us strongly of .Stci-

belt's manner, rivets throughout

the henrcr's attention by a succes-

sion of classic ideas. The modu-

lations, p. 2-2, and the return to the

key, p. 23, are above our praise;

and in p. 25 the theme is introduc-

ed in a most tlorid manner, to lead

to a o-rand conclusion of the whole.

A Grand Sonata for the Piano-

Forte and J'lute Obligato,, w'UJi nn

A(•compa)nmentfor the Violoncello,

ad libitum, composed, and dedicat-

ed, 1)1/ pcrmi.ision, to Mrs. 3i.

Mar^h, by C. INL Sola. Op. 31.

Pr. 5s.

This sonata consists of four

movements, an allegro in G, an

are fluent, elegant, and in some adagio in C, a larghetto in D, and

cases quite original (;);;. 2, .3, 10) ; !
Ji rondo in G. In the allegro we

the dolce parts exhibit i'ragments of

the choicest melody (pp. 2, 8, &c.)

;

and the modulations are of a supc-

obscrve not so much the studied

and striking harmonic combinations

of the modern school of music, as

rior kind (;>;;. 3, 7, 10, &c.). Among
\

a constant succession of interesting

the many excellencies, we cannot :
melody, enhanced by numerous

forbear noticing the passage, ;;. 6, |

ornamental passages of great di-

/. 1, at " sotto voce," which, after
\

versity and elegance. In these, as

being exhibited in unison, is next i
well as in the general progress of

niven under a richer colonrinir of the melody, the flute bears not

chords, and again varied in a third only a very prominent, but a highly

manner equally interesting. The ii effective part ; indeed, we are free

andantecallsforourwarmesi praise; ' to say, we seldom, if ever, saw that

it is impossible to desire sweeter

melody joined to the most mellow

harmonic arrangement. The se-

cond part, especially, a|)pears to

ns altogothcr t'clightful, not only

us ti> >ul)iect, lint also hv reas ij

of the masterly accompanin)cnt,

instrument employed to greater

advanlrige as a companion to the

])iano-forte. This is likewise the

case in the second movement, where

tiic flute acts the principal in a verv

Horitl vet iinpre^sive recitativo, the

piano-forte givinp;, as it were, the

Mi >vhicli generally an inner part of
;

insirumentnl support and reple-

jrreat skill is ohserv;d)It'. We have ji lions. Althou'j[h recitativoR had

jjo^jroofn t(j sp'eak of tin- variations;
i
belter be left theexdnsive property

thf^V arc really benniifnl ; above! of t!ie human voice, it would be

No. L\ \\U . I ul. Mr. 7. z
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ynfair to object to this transgres-
Ij
/;o»i the Coronation and Fnneral

sion of the common practice, as, [! Anthems, was terminated in fifty-

in the present instance, we derived
J!

two numbers. The success of the

real pleasure from the author's ex- ji
undertaking seems fully to have

ecution of the idea. The larghetto answered our anticipation, for a se-

is a charming little movement, full i cond edition is now in the course of

of the sweetest melody and taste-
j,
publication ; and the proprietors,

ful embellishment. Here too the ,i encouraged by the reward of pub-

flute is his chief agent, and the lie favour, resolved to add to the

elegant fluency which prevails
j|
above a second series, uniform with

through the part, evinces the au

thor's knowledge of the powers and

the effect of that instrument. The
rondo sets out with a neat and live-

ly I motivo, in the polacca style,

and the nditett of the subject in-

fuses itself into the whole of the

movement. The passages are ani-

mated and tasteful, and the two

instruments are continually in re-

sponsive action. From what has

been stated thus far, it may be in-

ferred, that it requires a flute-per-

former of matured abilities and

delicate taste to do justice to this

composition. The piano-forte jjart,

the first, and comprising the fol-

lowing additional works of the im-

mortal German bard, viz. TAeyt/oro,

Esther, Solomon, Athalia, and Js»

raelin Egypt. Of this continuation

I

we have the first number before

!
us. On the merit of its harmonic

! arrangement we need say no more,

i

than that it fully equals the judi-

! cious labour of Dr. Clarke in the

1
first series. The same correspond-

ence is observable in respect to

typographical execution ; indeetii

the frontispiece to Theodora ap-

pears to us a masterpiece of the;

graphic art. The engraving \\yi

likewise, although perhaps less ' Freeman, from a painting of Carlo

difficult, demands a respectable ti Mnratta, is incomparably beautiful.

share of executive powers.
J!
The celebrated Overture tQtheQfi^ip.

No. I. Second Series of Dr. Clarke's

Handel, or Ao. 53 in Continua-

^ tion of the Pocal Works of Handel,

arranged for the Piano-Forte by

Dr. John Clarke, Cambridge.

„ Pr. 6s. 6d. ; to subscribers, 5s.

of the Old Block, as performed

icith the utmost Applause at th^

Theatre- llotjal, Uai/market, coifi-

posed and selected by John ."^^jj^n

aker. Pr. 23. . ,( o.ji

Four distinct movements consti-

We have, on several occasions, • tute the overture before us. The
given our testimony of deserved

j

first, an allegro in C, is preceded

{jraise to the splendid edition of I
i

by successive intonations of kettle-

Handel's principal works, as ar- 'drums, bells, bugle, side-drums^

ranged by Dr. Clarke, and publish- I and trumpets; after which the

cd by Messrs. Button and \\'hita-

ker. That publication, containing

M^f^^ an4 Galatea, Alexander''s Fenst,

Saul, Dettingen Te Deum and Juhi-

orchestra enters upon the active

bustle of conjoint instrumental dis-

play, which is interrupted by a

pretty dolce between the ol)oe§^gind

late, Messiah, Judas ilf«aa'-/tf//.s clarionets. The second movement,

Jeptha, IJAllegro ed il Pcnseroso,
j

in ~ time, consists of a solo for the

Sijmsun, an|cj ji vplume of Selections '1 o|^9C^ in the p?.a,tcai4U.^st^j^f< agcouar
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|)anie(J l)y the harpj'\vliose part,

liowcvei-, cannot well be given on

the piano-forte as it stands, but

with some alteration niiL^ht have

been interwoven. In the third

i^ovement, a modcrato in G, we

ohscrve-sume neat points, as also a

solo for the bassoon, which is re-

lieved by the flutes. The last piece

is an allcf^retto in C, of a lively and

playful character, and winds up the

overture in a shewy manner.

Love's h/ippj/ Roundelay, sung tcilh

great apji/ause by Miss Donald-

sort, at Sadlet-^s fVeUs Theatre, in

the favourite Melo-drama of Ka-
loc, zcriften by Mr. C. iJihdin,

v*lttW7?/Joscrf by John Whitaker. Pr.

'%.6d.
"'A sprightly unlaboured melody,

combined with well-proportioned

regularity in tlie successive periods,

imparts to this air a considerable

share of interest, independently of

thte merit which it po;<sesses of be-

ing extremely well adapted to the

joyous import of the poetry. All

fioxVs kindly, without a break in

fihner' the melody or rhythm.

AfrtoiVg the passages which excited

<iur peculiar attention, we notice

th^ line, " May ev'ry hour to strew

3'ourway sweet roses bring ;" and in

the last page, the words " Happy
pair,'*' &c. arc given with a varia-

tion of melody which protluccs an

ttnprcssive eQ\ct, and leads to a

clever and brilliant termination.

MHZAtiT's much-admired Overture

to II Sehaglio, adapted for the

^^'Pltiuo - FortCy Tilth Accompani-

''^rieiits' for the Violin and fiolon-

^ et^lo (adlibilum)y by S. F. Rim-
^^IfeiWf.'i^Pi^; 3f^rV'\vithout Accom-
^'J>htl»iWcTVts, -2s.

:* fif^'omeof our preceding num-
b^S'^^ liffve rfbticed, with due ap-

.^45

probation, Mr. R.'s arrangement of

other opcraii(; overtures composed

by Mozart, and we are glad to find

his undertaking continued. Mo-

zart's works cannot be too widely'

circulated ; and although these

overtures have been likewise ar-

ranged for the piano-forte by other

masters, so long as justice is done

to the composer by a new attempt,

the labour is not lost. This ib the

i case in the present instance ; and

as the score of the overture to

;
i: Enlevement duSvraH\s, compa-r

j

ratively speaking, less complicated,

so does the piano- lorie extract be-

fore us exiiibit a greater degree of

j

facility in the execution than other

overtures of the same author.

j
La Belle Alliance IValz, a Hondo fat

1 the Piano-Forte, composed hy^K,

' T. Skaratt. Pr. Is.
'"^

I

La Belle Alliance is one of those

ii innocent trifles which owe their be-

iuiT to the spur of the moment, and

are scarcely amenable to tne criti-,

|i cal tribunal. It consists of a num-

!,ber of detached parts, or. repeti-

II

tions, in B b major, G minor, angl

l(
E b ujajor, none of which arcollen-

!j sive, while some are really lively

I

and agreeable.

i

Rule Britannia, zcithrarialwn!i,'ar-

j
ranged for the Harp by J. ,B.

1 Meyer, and respectfully dcdiggt'

j

ed to Miss roucr. Pr. 4s.

I After the manv specimens of va-

nations we possess on t|iis aix^

which, in our opinion, is hot the

most susceptiljle of being advanta-

geously recast into other moulds, it

becomes an act of some I'esolutioii

to enter u|ion a similar task. Mr.

M.'s talents, however, haveWd suc-

cessful deh;ince to these cdhsidier-

ations. Of the inirodnction we
cannot say much ; but the theiiie is

Z z 2
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well and impressively harmonized.

The 1st variation, which dwells on

the higher strings, is cleg'aiit ; the

2nd ranges tln-ough a florid suc-

cession of deniisemi quavered pas-

sai^-es, and its latter portion' {p. 5}

is peculiarly attractive. In the ;3d

variation, a character of tempered

steadiness is observable ; tlie melo-

dy is maintained with fidelity, while

the bass occasionally intervenes

with clever touclies of repletory

support. The 4th variation exlii-

biis a striking richnessof harmony
;

tlie flow of full chords, b}' which

it distinguishes itself, produces a

grand eflPect, but demands an able

and pov.erful hand ; and the con-

clusion is wound up with ujuch

brilliancy.

yl GraudMarch and Pastorale, com-

posed^ and dedicated to Mrs. Mof-
fatt, by J. Jay, Mus. Doc. Can-
tab, Fr. 3s. 6d.

Besides th.e march and pastorale,

there is an introductory grave, in

one fiat, wliich, in our opinion, is

superior to the two movements that

follow it. After a few wildly im-

pressive chords, which terminate

in a pause in D 3, and consequently-

led us to expect a subject in G, the

author, rather boldly we own, be-

gins with A 7, and enters upon a

pretty idea in D, which he turns

and modifies by alternate maior and

ihinblr imitations, in a very iniie-

nious and delicate manner, till (IA)
he fi^iiy seizes upon the key of D
n^tnor, in .'wnicn able bass evolu-

tions, classic modulation, and se-

, Itict transition are highly consiji-

cnous. iS\e last bar but one in

tins movement pre.-.ents a whmi-.

sicarbass.
^

.../.•-. i

stant aim at selcclncss, undpriia&lc

evidence of labour and stud}', and
some scattered passages skilfully

contrived and interesting in them-
selves; hut we miss plan and sym-
metrical arrangement in tlie move-
ment: of melody there is but a

scanty portion l)ere and there, and
martial character is so sparing-

ly infused, that, in portions of

considerable length, the spirit and
style of a march is scarcely, if at

all, distinguishable. Between the

"2-2d and 23 J bars a transition oc-

curs which exhibits successive

fifths fA, 3s, 5 and B b, -3, 5). In

recitativos only such a progression

of harmonj' is allowed, for tb'6 sake

ofsudden change of dialogue. An-
other succession of fifths, in the

extreme parts, happens' betweeh
the ninth and ten bars of p. 5v i-i

The pastorale has an agreeaWi^

theme, and proceeds throngh' i^^s

digressive portions with peffeift

propriety : some neat passages pre*-

sent themselves in the 7th [Kig^i;

but in ^;. 9 an idea is introdiuiiefi

which merits distinct mtntitSn-. Wfe
allude to the portion from^bar 12

to 19, where a pleasing strain of

unaffected melody is skilfully &n^
ported by a bass [in continual tie-

scending motion. This is -a Aiost

happy thought, and does Dr. Jay
very great credit. ^-^ ,ii'U'

Five Henry Quatre, avec dix-'P'ttfi-

alions pour le Piano- Forte, dedit,

avec permission, a sa Majeste Louis

Xf [[[. par son tres Jidtle el iris

respectueu.v sujet, Jean Mngnt^,
Pr. 4s. ir.jiyijz

A loyal tl'.eme, from t?be ifi^noAf

a loj'al subject of Louis XV Hi.

carries with itself so strong an ap-

peal to our feelings, that cv^o'- an

liWs u dcessfiiP iV^itme«<t Avoli 1 ct Iwii^e

lofiniianded oiir indMtge^issMl^^fjBQt
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jNIr. M. has spared us such a trial

of critical impartiality ; he seems,

in this instance, to have written con

omore. Tlie tlicinc itself, notwilh-

staiiUing the antique originality of

its melody, is represented under a

very able and energetic harmony.

In the first variation we have to

notice the able accompaniment of

the left hand, the broken chorils of

which, by triplets, fall in excel-

lently with the melody at every stop.

Var. 2 exliibits some clever points,

and a gentral adequacy of select

arraniiement. In the 4th var. not

only a high degree of science is

njunifest, but the leaps of the left

hand into the province of the right

are ap|)lied with much taste and to

the best effect. Tlie wild runnin":

passages in the bass of the 5th var.

bespeak the pen of the real master.

We observe the peculiarity in the

0th var. by which its performance

\i iirst to be effected with the left

hand alone, reserving the right to

fall in with supplementary embel-

lishment on a repetition of the va-

riation. Tlie 9th var. represents the

subject as a larghetto, in which the

utmost delicacy of ornamental ex-

])ression is cond)ined with an af-

fecting display of rich feeling. This

variation we think extremely beau-

tiful, but it requires some study

to be thoroughly seized in sj)irit

and execution. The 10th and last

var. is a march of the greatest ener-

gy and determined precision : we
observe, with approbation, the in-

sertion of an additional bar, foreign

to the theme, in the second part,

by which means the unevenness of

the original melody is made to

. ndapt itself to the rhythmical re-

giiUrity required in a march. This

^Jipedient evinces matured musical

judgment. Our limited space com-:

pels us to pass some observations

unnoticed, which have equally their

claims on our favour. Indeed the

whole publication is in Mr. M.'s

best manner, and every one of the

variations, however different in

style, adheres strictly to the theme.

Ellen jJureeii, a fuvourilc Bulladj

zcrilleii bi/ the Author of the Cap-'

live to Itis liiiJ, sujig bij Mr. Pi/lie^

ofthe Theatrclioi/ul, Drury-Liuief

composed by John Monro. Pr.

Is. Od.

The air to this ballad is simple

and not unpleasing, but its compo-
nent parts have no claim to ori-

ginality. The melody adluies faithr

fully to cither the tonic or domi-

nant, and ti)e accompaniment faitli-

fully to the melody. The two last

bars of the symphony are well con-

ceived.

The Parisian March and Hondo,

composed and arranged Jar the

Piano- Fori c by George Pere-

grine ^\Mdte. Pr. Is. 6d.

Mr. AVMiite has most patriotically

dedicated his performance to the

officers of the British army. It is

probably the loyal effusion of the

moment, and therefore ought not

to be subjected to rigorous criti-

cism. The march is regular and

symmetrical in its ])arts. The ron-

do is a kind of quick march (in

character certainly), in which the

extremes of the left hand frequent-

ly beat the drum upon the octaves :

there is a respectable sprinkling of

passage-work, and much repetition

of the theme in the dominant and

additional keys. In bars -4 and cTof

line 4, p. 3, a bass of successive

fifths occurs (G 3 5 and A 3 5), which

is inadmissible any where but on

street-organs.
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Maria y a favourite Ballad, zvritten

-..by John Lambert, Esq. and com-
•> posed by W. H. Cutler, M. B.

Oxon, Pr. 2s.

The general complexion of the

air to this ballad is pleasing, and

some of its turns exhil)it taste as

well as a due attention to the text.

The rhythm of the latter half of the

prelude is incomplete ; and the two

last bars, added as it were by post-

script, do not remedy the defect.

In proceeding to the song itself, we
equally observe a want of rhythm

in the main subject {p. 2, //. 1 and

2,) the vocal part terminating un-

evenly with the Till bar. In fact,

this period is intrinsically in ^ time,

and ought not to have been subdi-

vided into i- bars : in the former

Plate 32.

The talent for drawing, which

has been cultivated with so much
success by some ladies of high rank,

enabled them to decorate several

articles of furniture in a very novel

and tasteful manner. A laudable

emulation in the higher circles

caused this s[)ecies of art to become
a fashion, and an extensive variety

of ornamental furniture has been

produced by ladies ; many articles

of which have lost nothinor even in

comparison with the works of very

clever professional artists.

measure the vocal strain would

have ended evenly with th.e fourth

^ bar. The succeeding two lines

are well imagined, especially at the'

words,"When I first heard the voice

of Maria," winch are pathetically

expressed. The two quavered lead-^

ing notes of the second stanza

should have been B, A, not C,B.
In other respects, the progress of

the minor melody is very apt and
well diversified. Although the

metre of the poetry hfis in genisraf"'

been carefully attended to, y^'t*

there are one or two exceptions'^

the long note to " one" [p. 2, ^.1',)

sounds strangely ; and the alldt:-

ting the pause (p. 4, b. 12,) to " o/J**'

so as to scan " die of" produce^^'w

our ear rather a ludicrous effeiity'^^

h a'"30i

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE. '^
^^"^f^

i smun 79mior
coration in this style as the screejijl

either for the hand, or to be su|)rfj

ported by poles ; four designs foti

the latter are introduced in the ai>-

nexed plate ; they exhibit the pro-;;

portions and forms applicable,

which may be ornamented as the

taste of the amateur may suggest,-

either by figures, landscapes, va-

ses, flowers, or simply by Etr^cJMi;

or embossed srold borders. • :U?^'t,

Small paravents would afford am-
ple means for tlie exercise of the

elegant talent of design, and be?

beautiful and useful appendages tj>>There are few pieces of furniture

&oaj3propriate to the purpose of de- ' the drawing-room

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS,
has ',8f3?UUT3 fJBJ

O }£1uM
•dijmH'

. ,

.^
^l^,J5XECU,TION OF MURAT. I in that island. It appears^.

^'tN(Our last Retrospect we no-
]
tionable, whether he original

ticed tlie flight of Murat to Corsi-
j

formed any intention to ptwsi^SjP

ca^ and his seditious movements I himself of the tjoverelgnty of tb^-
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island, or wlictlier his stay there

was merely resolved upon as a pre-

paratory measure towards concert-

ing; the means for invadinijf the

kingdom ot" Naples, or (what wiih

sucli a character is most [)robable)

whether he had no fixed plan what-

ever, and sullered himself to be

led by chance and desperate ad-

visers. So much is certain, that,

in the latter hall' of September,

he succeeded in forming' a band

of about iour hundred desperate

characters, chielly Corsicans that

had served under him, and exiled

Neapolitans, wiih wiiich he set the

French authorities at defiance, and

marched to Ajaccio. On the 28th

Sept. arrived at Ajaccio an Austrian

conunissiouer, charged with offer-

ing Murat an asylum in tlie en)pe-

roi's dominions, upon the honour-

able terms already mentioned in a

former number. Murat, whose

head seems to have been turned by

the expected recovery of his lost

Orown, treated the conm)issioner

with arrogance, complained of u ant

of respect, and promised an an-

swer in diplomatic form. This an-

swer was actually received, but not

till Murat had effected his escape.

For in the night of the tiOth Sept.

lie, together with General Fran-

ceschini. Colonel Natali, a number

of officers, and about 200 men,

embarked on board six small ves-

sels, and set sail for the kingdom

of Naples. A storm having dis-

persed this flotilla, four of the ves-

sels fell into the hands of Neapoli-

tan cruisers, and two only, with

Murat on board, arrived safely on

the coast of Calabria, on the 8th of

October, From these, Murat, to-

other with General Franceschini

9mA tibout 30 persons, made good

their landing on the same day at a

place called Pizzo, on the shores

of the gulph of Si. Eufemia, and

within a league of Maida. Having
proceeded to the market-place, ha-

rangued the inhabitants, proclaim-

ed himself their king, and distri-

buted proclamations, he marched
olf towards Monteleone. But the

people of Pizzo and the neigh-

bouring country, although at first

stupified by the rashness of the

attempt, soon perceived the insig-

nificant number of the rebels, and,

with a hue and cry, pursued them
from several sides. Murat, findin«r

himself surrounded, determined to

cut his way through his opponents,

and return to his vessels. An ob-

stinate conflict arose for a short

time, but Murat and his men were
overpowered by numbers and made
prisoners. All this took place on
ihe 8th, the day of landing; and
the intelligence being conveyed to

Naples by telegraph, orders vvero

received for trying Murat by a mi-

litary commission at Pizzo. His

trial took place on the 13tb, and he
was condemned to be shot. This

sentence was executed on him the

same day at six o'clock in the

evening. On hearing his doom,
he is reported to have at first af-

fected great fortitude, but when h^

approached the fatal scene, his

firnuiess began to waver, and he

said to the olhcers around, that ti>e

decision of the allied powers ought
to have been waited for. However,

when he found all hopes lost, he
assumed an air of courage, asked

! those around whether tljcy thought

j

he was afraid to die, aiid refusing

to have his eyes covered, jjave htm-

self the word //7T, and fell witliout

a groan. During his confifneiii^lfthe^
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wrote a letter to his wife, one to the

Emperor of Aiistria, and one to the

Kingof Naples, all of which aresaid

to have been instantly destroyed.

Itisfurtherstated, with what degree

of trnth we cannot say, that, besides

Murat, twenty-nine of his com-

panions were shot at tlie same time,

and in alpluibetical order, IVIurat

biroself being the seventh sufferer.

Th.e promptitude of IMurai's pu-

nishment must be considered as an

actof great wisdom on the part of

the Neapolitan government. De-

la}' would probably have led to dis-

cussions among the allied powers

respecting his fate, while, by his

death, the hopes of his adherents

in the Neapolitan dominions, how-

ever few, are at once destroyed.

This silly enterprize and its fatal

termination, when compared with

its prototype, the invasion of Bo-

naparte, the different issue of both,

and the different fate of the lead-

ers, cannot but give rise to a num-

ber of weighty reflections; while

it confirms the opinion we have
j

long formed of the ever restless
I

and intriguing character of the Ja-

cobinical scions of the French re-

volution, a disposition which is so

inherent in their very being, that

they cannot refrain from the game

of revolution, be the danger ever

so apparent. Like gnats, however,

and the malignant brood of noxious

swamps, whose heedless roamings

are directed against the flame which

destroys them, so do tlie machina-

tions of these worthless v.retches

ultimately lead them into their own

perdition.

FRANCE.

We are not yet enabled to report

positively the ratification of the

new treaty between the allies and

Louis XVIIL Although tiie prin-

cipal articles are allowed to be those

which we have already stated, it is

asserted, that the arrangtinents re-

lative to the execuiion of the terms

have led to further discussions and

demur, and tliat Prussia refused

her signature to the convention with

Fj'ance, without being assured of

receiving a guarantee for the im-

mediate or speedy payment of her

share of the contributions ; upon

which Lord Castlereagh is said to

have engaged, that England should

pay the Prussian share for France,

the French government repaying

the amount within a specified time

to England, and leaving till such

time the island of Guadaloupe as

a pledge in the possession of th.e

British.

In the course of last month a

very important temporary law has

passed both Chambers and received

the royal sanction. Its object is to

suppress seditious manifestations in

France, whether by cries, publica-

tions, open acts of rebellion, &c. j

and the maniiold shades cf disloyal

attempts which it contemplates,

are provided against by divers de-

grees of punishment. This law

resembles our suspension of the

Habeas Corpus Act, and gives the

executive almost arbitrary power ;

but its duration l:as been limited

until next session of the Chambers.

The necessity of such a measure

was aj)parent ; for by suffering the

great criminals to go unpunished,

and by conferring distinctions on

many of them, the factions of the

revolutionists and of the Bona-

partists awoke from tlieir short stu-

por to increased activity and auda-

city. We fear, how ever, that even

the law in question will prove in-
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sufficient ; it will reach some in-

BJirniticant extreme bouyilis of the

tree of evil, while the irunk and

the main hranches have hccii left

untouched.

Marshal Ney's trial next de-

mands our attention. After many i

delays, it was settled that he should

be brought before a court-martial

of the first military division, com-

posed of the following marshals

and general officers :

—

Marshal Jourdan, President.

Marshal Massena.

Marsiial Augereau.

Marshal ^^.lorticr.

Lt.-General C"<;unt Villatte.

Lt.-Gcncrul Count Claparede.

Lt. -General Couv.t Maison, Go-
vernor of Paris.

King's Commissary, Earun Join-

vdle.

Judge Advocate, Count Grundler,

Gre(Ber, Mr. Bondin.

Tlie al)ove list of the marsluiis

must be pionnunced unexception-

able, if the absolution of the cri-

minal was premeditated, ior it con-

tains names of u;reater villains than

Ney himself. Of the character of

Massena \vc have given a pretty

specitiicn in a preceding Retro-

spect. Occasionally-, however, these

gentry know how to ai'iect senti-

ments of refined delicacy. Thus
MasScna, at the openins: of the

trial on the 9th November, de-

ctincd tlie office of ])ronoiincing

judgment on the accused ; not be-

cause they were compcmions in

treason, but on th.e ground of an

old enmity between Ney and him-
self, which took its date from some
dilverences they bad in Spain. This

conscientious scruple being over-

ruled by his brother judges, who
declared that a slight professional

'"No. ixxxir. hi. xn.

resentment was incapable of influ-

encing the upright conscience of

the ex-governor of Marseilles and
Toulon, the trial began by the

reading of some interrogatories of

Ney previously instituted by the

prefect of the police, of the depo-

sitions of witnesses who had al-

ready been examined, and of a

mass of correspondence relative

to the prisoner's expressions and
conduct. The reading of these do-

cuments being concluded on the

lOth, Ney was brought before the

court. On being addressed bv the

president, he refused to answer any
questions, on the ground of the in-

competciicy of the court to try

him ; and his counsel, to whom h.e

left tlie exposition of the grounds
of his protest, rested his arguments
in regard to the incompetency on

t!u-ee grounds :— 1st. That, by the

charter, all ci'imcs of high treason

nmst be tried by the peers ; 2nd.

Th.at pecv^ cannot be tried crimi-

nally but by peers ; and 3d. That
even supposing a marshal subject

to military trial, the composition of

the present tribunal is notlegal, for

marshals, as grand dignitaries of

the e*mpire, who are styled cousins

of the king, bear no analogy to

commanders in ch.ief, who may be
tried by officers of the same rank.

Upon tliis Ney was reconducted to

his prison ; and the court having

retired for half an hour, returned

and stated, tliat tlio members i.ad^

by a majority of five to two, de-

clared themselves incompetent to

try Marsltal Ney.
This uncx|)ected decision, al-

though a source of great disap-

pointment to the king and the faith-

ful part of his ministry, did not

create a moiTicut's hcsitaii-n a;: to

3 A
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a sharp scraper to scrape off the

bur from many strokes as f'rojii one.

Unless I had made the picture of

the female writers on the princi-

ples I have mentioned, I could not

have playi'd ti)e strokes so as to

produce such haraiony and length

of lines; even the grace, simpli-

city, and perspective could not have

been so well excuted. How easily-

such artists as St erwin and Bar-

tolozz i can play the strokes, circling

aboui .md about, to produce this

compre'iiensive totality, when copy-

ing from Cijjriani, Fuseli, and

others! But, from the generality of

designs, the engraver, however

Jinowing, is continually fettered.

Reynolds says, when speaking

of a smutch of light atid shade

from the best pinures, where the

detail is not seen, that it v\ill do

for history, landscape, dead game,

or any other subject. The same
observation will apply to lines.

Tlie laniiscape through the interior

of ti;e large picture of the fesuale

geniuses, 1 sketched from the con-

vex forms of tiie trees at Islington

•Spa, near Sadler's Weils. These

you see proceed, as from centres

—

scrolls, long lines, domey forms,

which immediately mark the style

of Michael Angelo and Claude.

JUNINUS. U

LAURA ALDOBRANDINI.
(Concluded from p. 22H.)

Lapra was removed at the ap- il now assumed the nameof Rosa dalla

pointed time into the vault. The
prioress, a relation of her mother's,

did not quit the coffin for a mo-

ment, and towards evening came
the physician, with a trusty servant

of the marquis ; for the time ap-

proached when the effect of the

opiate was to cease, and Laura to

wake from her deathlike slumber.

Laura at length opened her beau-

teous eyes ; a carriage was in wait-

ing, and the physician conveyed

her to a small country-house which

he possessed in the neighbourhood

of Ferrara, where she remained for

^ few days. From that place her

brother conducted her into the

Tuscan states, to her aunt, the

pountess dalla Casa, who resided

in a villa in a sequestered situa-

tion near the sea. She had been

for many years a widow, and de-

voted herself entirely to the edu-

cation of two daughters, who were

still very young. Here Laura, who

Casa, lived very contentedly j but

a fresh storm soon gathered over

her head.

Her aunt very seldom ireceived

visitors; she had been educated in

a convent, and was not fond of

company, but she went every day

with her niece to the church of the

Holy Cross, which was not far from

her house, and the duty of which

was performed by the monks of

a neighbouring hospital. N^ar this

church also lived a man of middle

age ; nobody could tell who or what

he was, and he was known in these

parts by no other name than that

of Signor Nioumo. He generdrty

wore the Spanish uniform, and h

was whispered, that he was con^i

nected with pirates, who not utji

frequently ravage theTuscaii doa^lSL

This man once met the Coiint^ss

dalla Casa and her niece as they

were returning home froiti • thiS

church. Laura had thrown aM?|i^,
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licr veil, as the day was extremely

suliry. .Si<riior Niomno llxed his

eyes upon her ; he stood as if root-

ed to the ground, gazing after her

even when she had disappeared

behind the trees of the villa. From
this time he tried all possihie means

to obtain access to the house of
|j

the countess, but in vain. Ai I,

length he conceived the idea of
j

expressing his passion in writing ;
.

but as he had not learned to write, !

he employeil a person to j)en for
j;

liiiM a tender Utter, in v\hichhe,|

without ceremony, made Laura an !

olFer of his hand and fortune.— !|

He took her for some neeily rela- l!

tion of the countess, and flattered
j

himself that his proposal would be
{j

joyfully accepted, lie was only
ij

at a loss how to forward the letter
1

1

to its destination ; he hoped to find

a messenger among the servants of

the Counies^ dalla Casa, and ac-

tually discovered one who was dis-

posed to serve him for money and

good words. The conveyance of a

Jetter was the only thing that he

would not undertuke ; he had suf-

fered for it, he said, in his former

place, and he was sure that such

an attempt would cause him to lose
1

. . . I

his present situation and his bread,
j

Signer Nioumo walhed in an
!

angry mood to and fro under the

poplars before his house ; for love,

which produces in noble minds i

only what is beautiful and excel-
j

lent, generates noxious weeds in
j

Uiose of a contrary character. The
sun was just setting. A pilgrim

approached the house, ami solicited
j

©f ^ignor Nioumo a lodging for
J

the night. " You look likt; a hearty
j

fellow/' said the signor to him,

*' 1 dare say would have no olycc-

tioii to earn a ducat. In yonder

villa lives the Countess dalla Casa,

with her niece, the fair Rosa. These
ladies will cheerfully gi'e you a

lodgir)g
;
you will then hnd an op-

portunity to deliver this letter to

Rosa, and that shall be your re-

ward." With these words he hand-

ed the pilgriui the letter and a

piece of gold.—" It will not, in-

deed, become me to carry love-

letters," replied the pilgrim, look-

ing stedfasily at him ;
" yet 1 will

take charge of this : but keep your

money, for a pilgrim ought to do

what is right, for the sake of hea-

ven, but not what is wrong at any

price."

The pilgrim was no other than

Walter von Schoneck. lie had

lost his way in these parts, and it

was too late for him to reach a town

that night. He well knew the sig-

ner, though he had seen him only

once, but Nioumo did not know
him,

" I was vexed," said Walter to

himself, as he proceeded to the

villa—" I was vexed at having gone

out of my way, but perhaps, after

all, this way may he the right one,

and Providence may have sent me
hither to prevent misch.ief."

The couniess received him kind-

ly, and ordered wine, bread, and

fruit to be set before him. She

(jnestionrd him concerning his pil-

grimages, and to what place he

was now journeying.
" To von, noble lady," replied

he, " I shall make no secret of

my business
;
your house has al-

ways been faithfully attached to the

emperor, and assisted to oppose

tiie pretensions of the po|)cs. I

am \\ alter von Schoneck, a knight

and servant of the Emperor Charles

IV. who has sent me to Italy with
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ducts of tt\e eartli, but for tilling ''. the whole of the brassica tribe have

ti'.e soil and depositing the seed in a !i much iinproved.

husbandmar.like'njanner, affording jl The sljort lattermaths and bare

bright prospt'cts of a good harvest / pasture, coupled with tji« eariy ap-

in the eusuiuoryeai-.
:

pearance of winter, vyill probably

_ The.yoiiUfj vvht;ats have a pro-
jj

drive the cattle into the fold and

mising appearance ; the early sown !' straw-yard one month sooner than

have produced a verdant fleecy ps common in this climate. To
coat, to secure the roots from the ij

meet this consumption, the produce

chilling wintry blast. The abun-
||

of winter food abounds in evejcy

dance of fiag prevents the soil count}'. -,>

from being blown off the coronal M Potatoes have risen a full crop,

roots, when in has been pulverized j' and of excellent quality,

by the frost.
!; The turnip crops that are begnri'

All the soiling species liave also
i

to be fed, turn out much better

shot forth a good covering, and
jj
than was expected. v-

b} •f'sd

tK:^^:saae»ics3SS'^s:^

ic3^ FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
PLATK 33.—EVENING DU ESS.

A CRIMSON satin slip, underneath

a frock of three-quarters length

made of the silver-striped French

gauze; the slip orniimented at the

of leaves formed of the sarnie^'sai'S-

net, edcred with white satin : tlie

bottom of the pelisse, trimmed with

white satin, is drawn into small fes-

toons ; sleeve ornamented at tlVe

feet with clusters of flowers, and a
'i
shoulder and the hand to corre-

jiAi'row border of vvlute satin edged
{;
spond ; a French embroidered ruff.

I with crimson ribbon : the frock has A French hat composed of the blue

a border of white satin, edged to twilled sarsnet, trimuied with white

correspond, and is drawn up in the
|

satin edged with blue, and decorat-

Eastern style, confined by a cluster
i
ed with a large plume of ostrich

of flowers. The body of the dress 1 feathers. An Indian shawl of crim-

has open fronts, with a stomacher,
}

son silk, richly embroidered in

which are severally trimmed erisuite. shaded silks. The pocket-hand-

short open sleeve, to correspond
|
kerchief French cambric, embroi-

with a quilling of tull round the '| dered at the corners. Shoes, blue

arm. Head-dress a la Chinoise,\\ morocco, tied with bows high upon

composedof pearl ; thehair braided,
li

the instep. Stockings with em-

and ornamented with a wreath of

flowers. Ear-rings and drops, pearl;

necklace, the -French nc^/ige.—
Gloves, French kid, v.orn below the

elbow, and trimmed with a quilling

of tull. Sandals, white kid.

PLATE 34.—WALKING DRESS.

Pelisse, of walking length, com-
posed of blue twilled sarsnet, fast-

ened down the front with large

hpv^SLQf.vviiite satin ribbon, and

ornamented at the feet wiih a bordtr

broidered clocks. Gloves, York
tan. ^ -mos

Th.e silver-striped French gauze

is a novel and elegant article, which,

fashioned by the ever-~varying and

•approved taste of Mrs. Bean, re-

quires to be viewed, before a just

idea can be received of its fascinat-

ing effect; it is alhJWed to be the

lightest and most spler.did corftume

ever j-et preseuted by the amateur

10 the votaries of fasidon.
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PARISIAN
Paris, Nov. I5, 1815.

I RECEIVED your letter yesterday,

my dear Sophia, and I accept it as

the highest compliment you could

pay to my patience and industry. In

truth, you must have given me credit

for no small share of hoth qualities,

when you requested me to give

you an account of the incessant

variations of the French fashions,

and to add my own opinion on them.

What an inexhaustihle theme have

you opened to me! The fickle

goddess, Fashion, is even more fan-

tastic in Paris than in London ; and

her fair votaries study the novel,

the extravagant, the o///7't', the strik-

ing, in short, any style of decora-

tion but the becoming, which you

know is almost all I consider in

tlrcss, and which you will rarely

meet with in French fashions.

But methinks I hear you say, no

more introductory praii'.ig, I am
dvins: with curiosity. To be<>in

then, in due form, with the walking

costume. The pcler'nie, so Ion g worn

in musliu' and in silk, is now com-

posed of the finest cloth, and edged

with ermine or embroidery :itis made
much larger than in the autumn,

and conceals the wai^t entirely;

the point l)ehind is rounded, and it is

confined by a sash trimmed to cor-

respond ; it is crossed over the bo-

som, but, instead of the long points

which used to ornament it, are two

short pieces rounded. The pelerine

is, however, only partially worn
;

the most tonish c/tV^/i/t's have adopt-

ed a pclis;3e of ruby velvet, made
in a manner so singularly unbecom-

oMig, as would even in some degree

spoil your pretty figure. It has

ilterally no shape, is very short in

MCKigci !

FASHIONS.

the waist, and the back, formed of

lyas fluted velvet, has, as you may
suppose, a most heavy effect. A
girdle of embroidered ribbon,whicU
fastens before either with a gold or

a ruby clasp, confines it to the

waist. The sleeve is long and plain,

but it is finished with a half-sleeve,

really pretty and tasteful, composed
of three clusters of points, edged
with a very light and novel trim-

ming: the bottom of the sleeve is

edged with a single row of the

same, and the pelisse is edged all

round with a similar trimming, but
broader. A scarf of the thickest

silk, finished by a superb embroi-
dery of uncommon depth, is usu-

ally worn with this pelisse: it is put
on in a wa^' which I cannot well de-

scribe, but is so disposed as to form
a very elegant drapery, one half

of winch floiits loosely from the left

shoulder, and tl^e other is confined

to the waist on the right side. The
CiTcct of this scarf is very tasteful,

but it is still more striking when
worn with a black silk walking
dress. The body and sleeve are

similar to t!ie one I have described,

but the skirt is finisiied by a triple

row of points, ncarl}' half a cjuarter

in d(^]jth, which are edged with a

very narrow deep rose-coloured

fringe. I had almost forgot to say,

that a frightfully large ruft" of fine

broad lace and a triple row of lace

at the wrists, are indispensable ap-

pendages to the walking and morn-
ing costume. o

And now for that part of the

person which peculiarly claims the

attention of the Freucii hslle, I

mean her head. The present style

of iiair-drcsiing is not unlike the
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«f^sl»ion SO. u III versixllyv adopted by

.^i^ke Weautie« Qfl.theyEnglish court

jjf^uritig ilie latter part of Charles

vti^13. Second's rei^i), only that it is

jt^^jjch fuller, and consequeiilly not

'jSO becoming; but a few curls a la

Niiion, as they are termed, have

a pretty effect under a hat. I would

•sulijoin a list of the hats that are

fvorn, if I thouoht \ou would have

patience to read it ; but as I am
sure you would not, 1 shall parti-

cularize a few of the most ionish.

Green velvet hats, of thesame form,

iiearK\ ^s those distinguished in

London by the name of French

hats, iOnly thait the crowns are still

Iiigijcr, aiidtliat they project about

an inch at top, are adopted by the

youtiiful titifantes, whose natural

or acquired complexions will en-

able them to wear that generally

unbecoming colour. These hats

are ornamented with a bunch of

CJiina asters, of different colours,

which has a very inelegant effect.

Much more becoming is the white

straw hat, simply ornamented with

a wreatii of blue or green daisies;

or the black velvet hat turned up

a little on one side, and trimmed

in the greatest profusion with em-
broidered lilac ribbon : they are

lined also with lilac silk to corre-

spond, and frequently ornamented

with black or lilac feathers. Black

chip hat^s, trimmed with blond in a

new and striking style, have just

beep^intrpduced; the blond is quill-

ed ro,i}n4 .the edge of the hat, and

in the middle is put a row of silk

twistj either lilac, yellow, or rose

CQJ^^f'. the crown is ornamented

in a similar manner, and some tle-

gante:i have strips of tiet put lyas

akCjro^s.tke tii}>vn. This hat is cer-

tainly a novelty, but tluit is tlse onl/

beauty it can boastyj/itvi* V€ryfHi*|r-

ing and extremely 'unbecouiing.-^

Hats of lilac satin, with feaiht vs to

correspond, and a simple plaiting

of white blond round the edge, are,

in my opinion, tliC most elegant,

and unquestionably the most be-

coming, that have yet appeared^

The promenade dress in Paris is

also that worn in a morning fertile

carriage costume ; because women
of any distinction here are never

seen in the streets, the pavement
being so bad as to preclude them
from walking any where hut iii the

public promenades, which are very

numerous: of these, the Thuille-

ries, Jardin du Hot, and Champs
Elysees, are the most fashionable.

In the morning costume chitltz

is very generally adopted ; the pat-

terns are large, and the colours very

glaring : they are trimmed with

flounces of chintz, which are edg^d

with rose colour, dark green^, or

where that colour predominates,

brown ribbon. These flounces are

two, three, or four in number, ai*-

cording to the fancy of the wearel^;

they are each flnished with a heii^-

ing, formed by a rich silk cord, tb

correspond with the ribbon whicfl

is laid on the flounce. The bodies

of moTtiing dresses are all made a

la chemite, and confined to the waist

by a broad ribbon, which is either

tied behind in a bow and long ends,

or fastened in front by a large gold

clasp; along full sleeve, the full-

ness drawn sufiiciently close to tise

arm to display its symmetrj, and

ornamented dowi^ ilie middle \vi^i

rosettes of ribbon. .1 think yoo
would like the general eiVect of tbf*

morning dress, aiihoii^U'^i be€<yvif*%
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ir^wy few people ; hut uitliout com- !, blond lace, which is generally

-•fjliniciu, 1 am persuaded you would

.be one ofthe few* '

o) ^.'i\iQ.Ltu'aHiiiiei,'ra.Xw.\\\e(]i sarsnet

X'isi Q9i\f(iJ I is ill £hi|;l>. e^imation for

di^injer^ dress. .1 ntvor see it with-

quilled full round the bosom ; the

f sleeves also are ornonif n'ed with

• it, and some :ire composed < niirely

, of it ; and the holtums of dresse,-!

I are rrimmed with nun h in'^cuuity

,
Q«t reciilling tO: my niiiul the days and taste in ftsloons, \vlr.<;h arc

- of thotiworthy baronet Sir Charles j! looped with silk, and, iir^iix} (rt-

Giandison, to whose formal taste I j' stances, with pearl ornaments. I

;;ip<;r:jnDde myself it would I'.ave been i; saw a dinner dress tlu* other day,

i.|>CQU!liai!y acceptable. It is rich, ,i made exactly as I have describ-

,,i»^Alii!>tautial, anil looks, in short, as ''\ ed, for the Duchess d'An^foulcme,

•jO^V .sprightly friend .Miss F. says,
j
but it was finished by a iiPiad rich

j,V, fir* if /i*i cost something." Besides, ! lace, tacked to the se;iin on each

.,\\)fi Levait(ine velvet and satin are
j

side of the front, which liad a vrry

.,nH't"h in request. Muslin dresses, '| pretty effect.

y«^Y<?'':PP'*^u'^^ sarsnets, were very ij I really have scribbled till I iir^

.giiineral a» few weeks sitice, but they

j^^e iiQw exploded.

J>i!vner dress differs little from

that worn in London whtn I quit-

ted it : a gown, very short in the

waist, with a full bod^', cut down
,^ll round the bosom, back, and

iP|jouhlers, in a style that one must

i\\e fashionable to excess not to call

^}decent. Such is the present form

4^ dinner dress. I had, however,

almost forjiot to observe, that thev

are worn longer in the skirt than

they were, though not yet long

enough, I believe, to satisfy my
Sophia's correct and delicate taste.

The most fashionable trimming is

ashamed of the Icngtli of my letter,

and I have not yet said a word u-t

you of full dress or JeweHery -, !nit

these two articles would lead mo
loo far, the former csperially, as i

have jtist seen one which ha^ not

yet been introduced, but which will

be exhibited at a ball to he^^'iVe/j

in a few days bv a \ery l)riHiant

duchess, who was said to be a tvi-

votirite of Bonaparte, but-who, rt^-

vertheless, is very well received at

court. Adieu, dearest J'^J^iliia ! be-

lieve me ever most a'.lciiftionattly

your's,
'- ^

E»DOCIA. '

ti

"'^"'^'MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.' „
,?!.*, 3 11 I. •»•.

_

"^"

bloBWONAPAiv^B ET SON ECHO. ii ciel ! que dois-je attendre djiVW

J'^iL stiis seu^ en eelieu, jjersonne L tant de malheurs !—mall.eiif^^.^ 4?

•f)Rn»\'coute--ecoute'. Morbleu! qui |! cedercomme unlache serai ;'ecl6«V{*

arepond r quel etreavee moi r—moi. ' reduit?— reduit. A pro."? lu sit de

(ji^hi j'entendsc'est i'Echo, qui re- hauts faits que dois-je pt'eteHtfr^^

ditmademande—demande. Sais-tu : —rendre. Rendre ce(jtie J*a^ 'a{*-

«idesormaisLondresresistera?—re-

sistera* Si Vienne et Petersbourg

resisieront toujours ?— toujours. Ah

quis par tant de faits inotjfis'?—^oni \

Et quel seront les fruits d^'fjitft'di^i

soins et de j)eines r—peine*. En-
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fin, dans ce cas que dcviendra mon
peuple malheureux r—heureux.

—

Queserai-je alors moi qui mecrois

immortel r — mortel. L'univers

n'est-il pas rempli de mon nom ?

—

non. Autrefois mon seul nom in-

spiroitlaterreur !—erreur! Taistoi,

Echo 1 laisse moi j'enrage et je

ireurs—nieurs !

WATERLOO.
(From the notes to a Sermon on the Peace, by

the ilc'V. Mr. Rudge.)

A short time after the action of

the 18th of June, I visited, with a

few friends, the field of hattle, and

examined, with very minute atten-

tion, every part of this memorable

spot. The road which leads to it

from Brussels is through a thick

and extensive v/ood, called Bois de

Soigny. It is narrow, and on each

side are some of the highest trees

I ever saw : hence every thing

around assumes a dark and gloomy

appearance. 1 know not whether

it is to this circumstance that I am
to attribute it, but certainly I ne-

ver before recollect to have expe-

perienced such sensations as 1 did

during the two hours I vv^as passing

alongthis confined and dismal road.

Thefeelingswith which I approach-

ed the field of battle will never be

effaced from my mind. We arrived

at Waterloo, a small, but not un-

pleasant village. If it boasts not of

its splendid mansions, it has, to an

Englishman, something much more

calculated to excite his admiration

and awaken his patriotism. In such

a, place, '• to abstract the mind from

all local emotion would be impos-

sible, if it were endeavoured, and
would be foolish, if it were possible.

Whatever withdraws us from the

power of our senses ; whatever

makes the past, tl:e distant, or the

future, predominate over the pre-

sent, advances us in the dignity of

thinking beings. Far from me, and

from my friends, be such frigid

philosophy as may conduct us in-

different and unn^.oved over any

ground, which has been dignified

by wisdom, bravery, or virtue ! That

man is little to be envied, v.hose

patriotism would not gain force

upon the plain of Marathon, or

v.'hose piety would not grow warm
among the ruins of lona !" We
alighted from our cabriolet at Mont
St. Jean. The first object by which

our attention was struck, a few yards

j

only from this place, was a park of

]

artillery, consisting of nearly 200

i

guns of the largest dimensions.

j

They were guarded by a few of our

j

artillerymen, and the situation in

j

which they were left bespoke the

I

service they had seen. They were

1 all of them covered with dirt, and

I

many witii blood ; and upon them

! vv'erethe Jiames of Austerlitz, Jena,

i
&c. inscribed. Having witnessed

;
with feelings of peculiar exultation

I these trophies of our arms, we next

j
visited the farm-house of La Haye
Sainte, from which, it will be re-

I collected, our brave fellows, after

performing prodigies of valour, and

not until they had expended the

whole of their ammunition, were

compelled to retire. -The h.ouse

bore evident marks of this severe

and sanguinary conflict, lis roof

was pierced with a thousand !;r)les,^

and its walls battered through in

various parts. But, after all, tliere

was no part of the field of battle in

which I was so much interested aa

the house and garden of Hougou-

t^iont, where the engagement com-

menced. At this ))lace I spent

some interesting, but melancholy
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moments. Here it was iliat the

buttle raged wiiU the utmost fury

throuy;iiOut the day ; ami the cool

intrepidity and physical strength
,

of our brave men were conspicu- i

ously displayed in resisting the re-

peated attacks oi the b rencii army.

Every British soldier iiere proved

himself a hero. The chateau of

Hougoumont was in a state of ruin i

when 1 visited it. Nota single part

remained eniirr. The whole ex- '

hibited ihe most terrible apjiear- i

ance. In one of the out-bnildings,
j

of which the rool" and walls were
|

nearly destro} ed, v.as a large room,

in which the bodies of some hun-

dreds had been burnt. Their ashes

yet smoked ; and I am sure I speak

without exaggeration, wlien 1 say,

that the ashes of the dead were, in

this place, three feet deep. I have

in my possession a small piece of a

skull, which I found there, and upon
w hich the suture of the skull is very

perceptible. The garden attached

to the house is of considerable

length, and it appeared originally
|

to have been laid out with some |i

taste. It was surrounded by a thick '\

wall, which served as a ])rotection '

to our men, to whom was entrusted
I

r
the defence of the place. Opposite

|

to it was a small wood, in which the
I

French army was stationed. From
hence they were firing throughout li

the whole of the day upon our |l

brave fellows, who, from apertures
i

made in the wall, returned a most
j

destructive fire of musquetry. It I

was curious to observe the etfects '

of the balls on the diiVerent trees i

which came within their range,
i

There was not one but what was
:

pierced with numerous holes ; and <

while the foliage was thick and
]

beautiful above, the contrast below

was singularly striking. The trees

were in the most mutilated state,

having their bark torn away and
their trunks penetrated by the balls.

Near the entrance of the chateau,

is a spot in which were buried or

bnrntal)0vea thousand of the slain.

Thesuitll was here particularly of-

Icnsivf, and in some places parts of

the hiunan body were distinctly to

be recognised. 'Ihe earth, with

which they had been covered, had
sunk in, and exhibited here and
there an arm anti a human face, the

flesh nearly wasted away, and the

features of the countenar^ce hardly

distinguishable from the change
they had undergone. VV'e after-

wards went to the celebrated house,

situated on the right side of the

road leading to Brussels, called La
Belle Alliance. The name is over

the door by which you enter, with

the figures, if I recollect right,

1755 underneath. The coincidence

of the two allied generals meeting
by accident on this spot was very

singular, and perhaps from this

circumstance, and in commemora-
tion of the alliance between the

English and Prussian nations, the

battle should have borne the name
of La Belle Alliance. The house

itself is small and mean-looking.

I examined its diflerent rooms : jjs

the whole of the building had been --

much injured by the cannon-balls,

and the roof of it was penetrated

with numerous h.oles. Near to this,

there is hardly a spot in w hich, at

every step, you may not trace the

graves of the dead and the ashes

of the slain. It has been calculat-

ed that upwards of 30,000 sleej)

the sleep of death. Every i>art of

the field of battle was strewed with

diii'erentarticles belonging to those

3 B
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wlio had fought and bled. Every ,, nefit to themselves, such as pierc-

thing around attested the horrors ji ing the banks, or forcing the sluices

of war and the march of devasta- of some fish-ponds. While they

On every side were scatter-
|
were thus employed, and their offi-

cers looking on, tliey vi'ere asto-

tion.

ed the arms and clothinii of the

slain ; shoes, caps, and belts, and
j

nisb.ed to hear the word of com-
every other military appendage, i

eitlier stained with blood, or cover- '

ed vvitli dirt. In tb.e corn-fields,

which had been completely plough-

ed up by the trampling of horses

and th-e movements of the soldiers,

a number of books, cards, and let-

ters were seen. I saw and read

some few in English ; one, in par-

ticular, from a soldier to a female

friend in the north of England, in

which he gave her an account of

his being engaged in the battle of

the l6th ; that he had been so for-

tunate as to escape without a sin-

mand, bidding them to cease, pro^

nounced in their own language,

by a person in the dress of the up-

per class of peasants : they ceased

their attempt at further spoliation,

and drew near the stranger. He
represented to the troops the use-

less mischief they were about to

commit, and ordered them to with-

draw. The officers coming up, were

lectured in their turn, and heard

with the same astonishment the laws

of predatory warfare explained to

them. ' When I had a command
in the army of which your regi-

gle wound ; that he expected again i| ment is a part, I punished very se-

to be engaged, when he hoped that '! verely such acts as you seem toau-

Boney miglit be taken, and an J thorise by jour presence; audit

end put to war ; and that he should

then return and be happy with

for the rem.ainder of his days.

This letter was dated on the 17th :

it was directed, but was not sealed.

On m}' return to England, I wrote

to the person to whom it was in-

scribed, and inclosed it in my let-

ter, giving an account of the si-

tuation in which I found it.

KOSCIUSCO.

Miss Williams, in her work on

the return of Bonaparte, relates the

following anecdotes:—"A Polish !
with a kind of involuntary trem-

regiment, forming part of the ad- i
bling. Conjured more perempto-

vanced guard of the Russian army,
i

rily, though successfully, to dis-

after expelling the Erench from }l close his quality and his name, the

Troyes, marched upon Fontain-
\\
peasant, drawing his hand across

bleau. The troops were foraging
j|
his eyes, to wipe off a starting tear,

in a neighbouring village, and were exclaimed, with a half-stifled voice,

about to commit disorders, which !

' I am Kosciusco!' The movenvent

would have caused considerable
j

was electric ; -the soldiers threw

loss to the proprietors, without be- ' down their arms, and falling pro-

is not on those soldiers, but on you,

that punishment would have fallen.'

To be thus tutored by a French

farmer, in their own language, in

such circumstances, and in such

terms, was almost past endurance.

They beheld the peasants at the

same time taking off their hats and

surrounding the speaker, as if to

protect him in case of violence;

while the oldest among their own
soldiers, anxiously gazing on the

features of the stranger,'were seized
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Strata on the ground, according to

the custom of their country, co- '

vered their heads with sand. It
;

was the prostration of th(? heart.
[\

On Kosciusco's return to his house Ij

in the ncighhourhood of this scene, I;

he found a liussian niiUtary post

established to protect it. The Em- I

peror Alexander havin^r learned,

from M. de la Harpe, that Kosci-

usco resided in the country, order- i

ed for him a guard of honour, and

the country around his dwellin"

escaped all plunder and contrihu- '

tion. Kosciusco had withdrawn i

some years since from the guilty

world of Bonaparte, to cultiyateai!

little farm, rejecting every offer

whici) was made him by Napoleon,

who had learned to appreciate his
j

worth. Kosciusco knew him well.
};

1 called wu him one day to bid him

farewell, having read in theoflicial .

paper of the morning his address
,

to the Poles on tiie subject of re-

covering his freedom, being named

to the command of th.e Polish army

by Bonaparte. Kosciusco heard me
with a smile at my credulity; but,

on my shewing him the address, i

with his signature, ho exclaimed,
j,

' This is all a forgery ! Bonaparte '

knew me too well to insult me with '',

any offer in this predatory expedi-

tion ; he has adopted this mode, I;

which I can ncitlier answer nor re-
;

sent, and w hich he attempts to co-
|

lour with the pretext of liberty.

His notions and mine respecting
!

Poiarid arc at as great a distance as
j:

our sentinunts on cvirv otlu.rsub-

ject.'"

POWFK OF II A i; 11.

In the a])pendix to the llev. John !|

Campb«-ll's 'rravc/sin Soiit/i .Ifiica,
{

is recorded onr of the strangest H

occurrences in tlic moral annals of!

I

mankind. It will be recollected,

that some years ago the Grosvenor

PZast Indiaman was wrecked off the

coast of Callraria (a district divided

from the country of the Hottentots

by the Great Fish River), and that

nearly the whole of the passengers

and crew perished on the occasion.

It was, however, discovered, that

two young ladies had survived the

miseries of this dreadful event, and
were resident in the interior of a

country uninhabited by Eurojjeans.

Mr. Campbell does not relate this

occurrence from personal evidence,

but we cannot doubt the extraordi-

nary fact. The landdrost of Graaf

Ragrel had been deputed by the

British government to pay a visit

to the King of Caffraria, to ascer-

tain whether there were an}' sur-

vivors from the wreck of the Gros-
venor. Finding there were two fe-

males, he succeeded in procuring

an introduction to them. He saw
them habited like Caffre women

;

their bodies were painted after tlse

fashion of the native inhabitants,

and their manners and appearance

were altogether anti - European.

The landdrost, however, souglst to

obtain their confidence by a liberal

offer of his best services to restore

them to their country and frienils.

But they were unmnvcil by his soli-

citations. Ihey stated, that thev

had fallen into the hands of the na-

tives after they had been cast ashore

from the wreck ; t'uu their compa-
nions had been niiudercd, and t;J);;t

thicy had i)ecn co-iipellod to give

themselves in niarriai^e; that h:iv-

ing affectionate husbands, children,

and grand-children, tlu^ir attach-

ments were bounded by theiractual

enjoyments. Upon being repeat-

edly lirged to depart with the land-
'
3 B -2
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drost, they replied, that, probably

at their return to England, they

might find themselves without con-

nection or dependence, and that

their acquired habits ill fitted them
to mingle with polished society. In

short, they would not quit CaflPraria.

Such, then, is the powerful influ-

ence of habits ! Two young ladies,

highly educated, and in all proba-

bility lovely in their persons, are

taught by habit to forget those

scenes of gaiety they were so well

calculated to ornament; to forget

the anticipated enjoyments of a

dignified union of the sexes ; to

forget their parents, their relations,

the accomplished companions of

their youth, and all the refinements

of life! Among a savage people

they acquire congenial opinions
;

their vitiated nature ceases to re-

pine ; they love the untutored hus-

bands given to them by fate ; they

rear their children in the ignorance

of Hottentot faith ; they bless their

wretched hovel with the sacred name
of home ; they expel memory from

their occupations:— regret no long-

er mingles with their routine of

barbarous pleasures ! Is this, in

reality, a picture of the human
mind, with all itsboasted attributes,

its delicacies, its refinements, its

civilized superiority ? Yes ! for

custom is second nature.

^oetr?*

A TRANSLATION OF ROUSSEAU'S

FAVOURITE SONG.

Come, dearest, come, and Love will keep

Beneath his wiugs our herds of sheep:

Ttie sheltering elms will give us shade;

And where no rival claims invade.

There hear those vows—there hear those

sigh-:,

Thy cruelty can ne'er despise.

So sv/eet retired—alas! I fear,

Edwin, thy soft complaint to heai

;

Surrounded by the village train,

I tremble not, but hear thy pain;

E'en happiness coulains its woes.

And many thorns the fragrant rose.

Oh ! why, fair Ella, still so coy ?

And why deny the heavenly joy.

And seemingly a love despise.

That still beams sweetly at thine eyes ?

The flames, alas! of young desire,

Unfed by love, too soon expire

!

Slay, then, my Edwin!—learn, for you
My heart is tender; constant, true;

And if thy bosom half so kindly.

So true, so constant, though so blindly.

Pursues the dangers ihat I fear,

'Twill lose no charai, though plighted

here.

J. B. P^dT

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO: '
'

A VISION.

By the Author of " The Rival Roses," and
" Sir U'iiibcit lic VVaverly; or, The Bridal

Eve."

I slept, and, lo! before mine eyes

A graceful dome appeared lo risej

I knew it for Apollo's fane

—

And foremost of his votive train, ^^2 ^dl"

With flying step I reach'd the shrine.

And thus implored the power divine:-**'
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" God of the luAip ! I sue to thee,

If th'jii fptiu thj'^ telcsiial sphere

Caii'st heiid to earthly iiarinoiiy,

And t<t a inoruil strain give eur.

God of the harp! oli! Ictmylyie,

A soiinil so soft, so sweet rpspire,

That all who hear iho thrillinii; tone

May deem someM lse has left her throne

!

Ah! would to me the art were given.

To sooth the soul by sorrow riven,

To wake the ht-art to rapture's thrill.

Or melt it wiih harmonious >kill

!

Thou knoa'.^t, bright monarch of the

Nine!

I've bent before thy glorious shrine,

A votary Irut' I've been to thee,

Oh ! then, propitious- prove to me !

Still, regent of the argent bow.

Thy cold perversity I know;

Fair (Jlytie loved, buth^ved in vain,

You tied the nymph with high disdain;

In vain the beautt^ous mourner pined,

Her drooping liead to earth declined.

Whilst thou, in^uiting, scorned the maid

Whi) sivjhed in sorrow's silent shade.

But when coy Daphne's bashful grace

Had tired thee, regent of the lyre.

When fast she fled with fear-wing'd pace.

Thy glowing soul did love inspire

—

x^venged was Clytie's slighted ilame.

When erst thou wooed the flying dame

!

*' Ah ! u hy dost thou, a god , remind

Of her, who fled him so unkind I

Say, dost thou think by that to gain

The boon which thou wouldst now obtain?

" Oh! brightest minstrel! fearing thou

Shouldst fancy love inspired the vow.

The ardent vow I here prefer,

I will to thee the truth aver :

—

God of the lyre ! as those who flee

Have ever been most dear to thee.

Think not, although a suppliant here.

Thou from mj' love hast ought to fear

;

For didst thou as a lover woo,

I should prove a Daphne too.

" Methinks 'tis strange a nymph should

fly

The god whose beams the world supply;

Those beams wliirli ligh'. and heat bestow

Ott gods above, and men below.

" Didst limn, bright monarch of the

bays,

Unveil thy rich, cele>itial rays,

No wonder that the nymph should fly;

For who, when near, could bear the blaze

Which warms tiie world, and gilds the

sky.^"

" Nay, then," replied the god, " in sooth

I'll wear the form of mortal youth,

When next I leave these regions high.

My power o'er nymphs on earth to try.

For ihee, fair votary, still return.

And on my altars incense burn
;

A vow so soft, so fond a prayer.

Shall not be lost in realms of air."

Again I to the temple sped.

What golden light its radiance shed !

Whatsweetsambrosial breathed around !

What ihrillings in my heart I found !

Before the altar knelt a youth.

Ah ! simple, had 1 known the truth,

I should not by his side have pray'd

For hii;h Apollo's heavenly aid :

—

But he so mild, so gentle seemed.

Some kindred votary I deemed

The lovely form which knelt by me.

So blind are we to destiny.

How oft within that temple's bound,

My echoed prayers were heard around.

And ever at the altar's mound, '^

My kindred votary I found.

At length, " Oh! glorious power," I

cried,

" Say, dost thou not my prayers deride ?

Wilt thou not grant one kindling ray.

To gild my lyre, and fuie my lay f"

Then wearied with my bootless prayer,

I wrung my hands in deep despair.

A voice divine then met my ears.

Like music of the heavenly spheres:

The youth arose, his radiant eye

Seemed borrowed from the sfarrj' sky

—

His voice, his eye, the truth impart,

It flash'd upon mv conscious heart
;

Apollo's self then stood confcst.

And clasped me to his heavenly breast.

Oh ! what injpelled me in that hour,

Say, was it virtue's n'lanlian power ?

Or some perversity of late

Wliich made me shun a heaveidv iraie'*^
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I, like another Daphne, fled

From him, at once my love and dread

!

Then thus th* ofFended Phoebus cried :

—

" Oh ! maid perverse ! thou long shall

ueep

—

Thou long shalt mourn thy cruel pride.

Love from thy couch shall banish sleep:

Or if that pow-er should kindly close

Those eyes, which gladly hail repuse.

With frowning brow, and eye severe.

In dreams will I to thee appear
;

In dreams ray stern reproach renew :

Thus tears shall e'en thy sleep bedew;

Fired shalt thou be by Phoebus' rays.

But he to thee denies the bays."

I shrieking waked in terror wild ;-

—

" Ye gods," I cried, " 'twas but a

dream !"

And at the thought I faintly smiled.

Yet, oh ! too much was truth, I deem.

Apollo's curse pursues me still

;

In vain I climb the Muses' hill,

In vain with fire poetic glow.

No laurel decks my pallid brow

—

In vain implore the minstrel of the sky.

He scorns my suppliant prayer, nor

heeds mv sorrowing si2;h.

Subdued by thee, anger, revenge, and

pride,

With ev'ry stormy passion, shall subside:

E'en smiling Love must thy command
obey,

And warn'd by thee, resign his powerful

sway

;

While reason shall his vacant empire

gain,
'"'-

Ascend the throne, and seize the slack-

en'd reign.

In thy cool shade I shall a refuge find.

From all the sorrows life has left behind;

And introduced by thee, when death shall

come,

Pleased hear his call, and follow to the

tomb. /. adJsfilffil

INVOCATION TO AGE.

Written by the Countess of Hertford, af-

terwards Duchess of Somerset, one of

the ladies of the bed-chamber to Queen
Caroline.

Come, gentle age ! to me thou dost appear

No cruel object of regret or fear

;

Thy stealing step I uiireluctant see.

Nor would avoid, or wish to fly from thee;

At thy approach I view, without a sigh.

The pointed lustre leave my fading eye;

Upon my cheek behold the rosy bloom
Decay, unmoved, and paleness take its

room

:

Since, though thy icy hand my form

deface,

Thou to my soul shalt add superior grace.

Reclaim the errors of ungovern'd youih,

And gently guide me to the paths of

truth.

GLEE,

By JOHN CARNEGIE,

Sung at Glasgow, on the Anniversary of the

Port Glasgow Society.

Peace, peace to the shades of those he-

roes who bled ^^^

For the freedom of Europe, by ^^6/f's

aim led

:

Peace, peace to their shades, tho' now
low their dust lies.

Never die shall their fame till immortal

they rise.

In heavenly s'.rains to their shades swell

the song.

The heavenly strains let sweet echo pro-

long.

In heavenly strains, &c.

Now the mighty contest's o'er,

Joy shall fill the world again
;

War shall cease from shore to shore.

Peace shall bless, and freedom reign.

Peace shall blesj, Si;c.

Let the loud-sounding trumpet the tri-

umphs proclaim,

or great Wellington, Hope, Hiil, Dal-

huusie, and Graeme :

Let the nations to Britain, with banners

unfurl'd.

Give the palm

—

She gave freedom to

half of the world,
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Itaise the trophy to Britain, emblazon
]
Tliis ribbon, loved celestials, view.

her name

In the temple of Glory and annals ol"

I'unic.

Raise the trophy, &.c.

LNSCRIBED to the BRITISH NAVY.

One evening at ambrosial ft-te.

On a celestial touer,

Minerva and the Mnses met.

At Ida's sacred boner

:

Apollo and gay Bacchus join;

P'or hand in hand go wit and wine.

Pallas the swimming dance begun,

Her hair a fillet bound ;

Blue, like her eyes, the bandagcshone

Her sapient temples round
;

Till loosen'd by the dance, dropt down.

Buck Bacchus seized the azure zone.

This ribbon on his breast he placed
;

By Styx then swore the youth,

What had the throne of wisdom graced,

Should grace the seat of truth :

Then ope at once his vest he drew.

And on his bosom beam'd true blue.

Jf mortals can give garter fame.

And honours place on earth,

Sure deities may do the same,

Jiad give one order birth :

And stamp your sanction on ttuc bluel

Urania praised the rosy god,

Her tunelul sisteis join'd
;

Minerva gave th' assenting nod,

Phoebus enroll'd the sign :

Then thro' the sky loud Paeans flew.

And all Olympus hail'd true blue.'

This order Iris bore to earth.

The gods enjoin'd the fair,

That where she found true sons of worth.

To plant this order there :

From clime to clime she towering flew.

And on Britannia stamp'd true blue.

Somerset.

To Mr. S. T. B.

ON HIS LEAVING ENGLAND.

Destined to leave Britannia's shore.

And cross the boundless seas.

May India's heap of golden ore

Bestow content and ease !

When you again the ocean brave.

Successful may you roam.

And wafted o'er the mountain wave,

Welcome your native home !

Somerset.

M^

ai mo I
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